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Volkswagen’s cycle

of success and

decline. Page 24

NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Shultz in

talks on
pull-out

details
U.S. Secretary of State George
Shultz held intensive discussions
with Israeli officials on details of
the hoped-for agreements with
Lebanon on the withdrawal of Is-
raeli forces.

He met Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir and Defence Minister
Moshe Arens. In the evening ses-
sion the three were joined by Pre-
mier Menahem Begin. Page 3

Israeli defence officials accused
the U.S. of backtracking on its pro-
mise to provide technology for Is-

rael's S4bn Lavie warplane project,
Reuter reported from Tel Aviv.

Reagan supported
A Newsweek magazine poll report-
ed that 44 per cent of Americans
backed President Ronald Reagan's
handling of the El Salvador issue
compared with 33 per cent a year
ago. Page 24

Polish street death
One man died after violent May
Day street clashes in the Polish
southern city Nowa Huta. Police
broke up demonstrations in 20
cities. Solidarity's new hopes,'

Page 2

Norway cuts hunt
Norway nit the scale of its hunt for

a suspected foreign submarine in a
western fjord after tests showed
surface oii did not came from a sub-

marine. Page 2

Nimeiri re-elected
Sudanese President Jaafar Nimeiri
was r -elected for a third six-year

terra, receiving 99.6 per cent of the
votes, according to the Middle East
News Agency.

Move against election

Italian President Sandro Pertini

called on Christian Democrat Tom-
asso Morlino, the Senate leader, to

canvass parties to see if an election

can be avoided after the collapse of

Premier Amintore Fanfani's coali-

ticn Government on Friday.

Page 2

Tokyo
exchange
continues

its surge
• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index set a
record for the fifth consecutive

trading day, with a 2243 rise to

8,78439. Stock Exchange index
went op 241 to a record 63187. Re-
port, leading prices, other ex-

changes. Page 32

9 WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex closed 2147 down at L2044&
Page 32

9 LONDON: Slock Exchange and
currency market were dosed for

the May bank holiday.

9 BELGIUM: Nearly 90 per cent of
the private-sector work force is in-

volved in work-sharing agree-

ments, said Premier Wilfried Mart-
ens. Page 3

9 DOLLAR rates dosed in New
York at: 04695, DM 24639, SwFr
2471, FFr 74855. ¥23745. Curren-
cies and money markets, Page 40.

I»v
EMS Art294983

9 THE DUTCH GUILDER was a

little firmer within the European

Monetary System last peek. That

reflected further intervention by

the Dutch central bank in its sup-

port and a firmer trend in domestic

interest rates.

Nakasone breather

Japanese Premier Yasuhiro Naka-
sone has apparently beaten off

pressure to hold a snap election this

summer.Page 3

Jesuits sentenced
China has sentenced four elderly

Jesuit priests, who had spent many
years in concentration camps be-

fore being rearrested in 1981, to be-

tween 15 and two and a half years

in .jail on charges of collusion with

foreign countries and subversion.

Killing at funeral

A black South African teacher was

hacked to death by youths at the

funeral near Durban of black com-

munity leader Harrison Dube, who

was shot last week. The teacher

carried a tape recorder and was

suspected of being a security police-

man.

Diplomatic mission

Former U.S. Secretaries of State

Henry Kissinger and CJrrus Vance

have been recruited to try to per-

suade Fifa, the world football feder-

dtion. to change its decision to stage

the 1986 World Cup in Mexico and

to award :t to the U.S.

Briefly . .

.

Irish trawler missing since Friday

was spoiled off Ulster, out of fuel.

Bulldozers cut a paih for building a

ran.il to divert lava to safety from

erupting Mount Etna. Sicilj.

Italian journalist Ambrogio Fogar

L-ndcd his 800 km North Pole walk

ijiiempi

Greek composer Mikos Theodora-

kis won a Lenin peace prize.

Rates were also a little firmer in

West Germany as the Bundesbank

sponsored a rise in short-term

rates, together with continued in-

tervention in the foreign-exchange

market to contain the D-Mark's

weaker trend, notably against the

dollar.

The West German currency re-

mained the weakest member of the

system, however, after the guilder,

although both were still within

their divergence limits.

The chan shows the nee consrraints

on European Mo neiary System ex-

change rates. The upper grid, based

on ifie weakest currem-u in rhe sys-

tem, defines the cross rates from,

which no currency (except the lira;

map move more than C* per cent.

The lower chart gives each curren--

cy's divergence from it* "Centra!

rate" aaainst the European Curren-

cy Unit (ECU), itself a basket ofEu-

ropean currencies.

9 TELERATE, the U4. financial in-

formation service valued at over

S900m when share trading opened

last week, reported earnings in the

half ended March 67 per cent up at

58.2m. Page 27

9 THAI AIRWAYS International

signed a SB9m order with Airbus In-

dustrie for two A30O-5OO jets, drop-

ping its plan to order from Boeing,

said the Daily Bangkok World.

9 MARKS AND SPENCER of the

UK and J.C Penney of the US. are

to re-equip their retail store chains

with new NCR computer equipment

to speed operations. Page®

9 INTERNATIONAL Income

Property, a US. ini^tment TOmpa-

ny. is to raise Cl2m JSlB.7m)

through a London share oner.

9 ENI. the
-

Italian state energy

agency, announced a 1982 loss of

LU37bniSU9bn). Page ^

9 VOLKER STEVIN. Dutch con-

struction and dredging group, is

Lll.ne work to Nieena, ctomm*

the Government ow®s it FI 280m

(5100.9m). Page 5

German institutes

see growth up,

inflation down
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
West Germany is likely to have stronger economic growth and lower inflation

this year than seemed possible even six months ago, according to the country's

five leading economic research institutes.

In their regular spring report, re-

leased yesterday, the institutes also

said they expected the country's

current-account surplus roughly to

doable this year to about DM !5bn

(56.1bn).

- The projections are not only more
positive than those made by the

same institutes last October, but al-

so go beyond even the Govern-

ment's forecasts, announced in Jan-

uary.

The institutes (from Munich, Ber-

the Government have so far been
forecasting stagnation this year.

The Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development is even
expecting West Germany's gross

national product to contract in real

terms for the third successive year.

However, the institutes now
argue that signs of a domestic eco-

nomic upswing are already visible -

above all in the increased demand
for capital goods. They calculate

that fixed-asset investment will be

in the winter. That alsn conforms
with the Government's expecta-
tions.

The institutes also emphasise
that the economic upturn might be
shortlived unless the Government
takes firm steps to support it. How-
ever, the economic experts differ on
what those steps should be.

Four of the institutes urge fur-
ther cuts in government spending -
even to the extent of refusing aid
for the hard-hit steel and shipbuild

-

1m, Hamburg, Kiel and Essen) now growmg by 3 per cent in real terms ing industries. They also demand a
believe the economy will grow in the se<

?
>P^.?a^.^.

t^ls
1/ear a^er cut in the tax burden on companies

1983 by 04 per cent in real terms 1 cen
,

10 - a step virtually certain to be an-- They also expect that consumer - - -

spending will gradually pick up dur-

ing 1983. Despite stagnating real in-

comes. there are signs that people,

taking advantage of lower interest

rates, are digging into their savings

accounts or taking up new credit.

Despite the modest upturn, the

new report warns that unemploy-
ment will average about 245m or 10

per cent- of the labour force this

year, touching a peak of about 24m

(after allowing for inflation} - after

contracting by 1.1 per cent in 1982.

They also think the inflation rate

will be down to an average of only 3
per cent this year after54 per cent

in 1982. thanks not least to a rela-

tively strong D-Mark, which helps

to depress import prices.

Although a real economic growth
rate of 04 per cent does not look

like much, both the institutes and

nounced by the Government this
month.

The fifth institute, from Berlin,

gives a warning that excessive ef-

forts to cut state spending may sim-
ply undermine the fledgling eco-

nomic upturn and increase the fi-

nancial problems of the social ser-

vices. Increases in taxes and social

security contributions should not be
ruled out, the institute says.

Employers and unions in

UK urge world reflation
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

A CONCERTED international pro-

gramme ofeconomic expansion will

be urged by leaders of British in-

dustry and trade uninns at a meet-

ing tomorrow of the National Eco-

nomic Devekqjmfc.it Council

(NEDC), the consultative body
'made up of both sides of industry

and the Government.
Representatives of the Trades

Union Congress and of the Confed-

eration of British Industry will both
argue that a more expansionary

policy is essentia] to reverse the

rise of unemployment in Britain

and elsewhere.

Both organisations are hoping to

persuade the Thatcher Government

to adopt a less restrictive position

in the run-up to the p«>nnmip sum-

mit meeting in Williamsburg, Vir-

ginia, at the end of the month.

The call for expansion - particu-

larly the rather cautious way in

whidi the CBI states the case - is

likely to mmmand wide sympathy
from sections of Britain's rubng.

Conservative Party and many Inter-

national political leaders.

In all foe seven summit countries
- the U.S., Japan, West Germany,
France, the UK, Canada and Italy

-

there is anxiety in case the recent

signs of world recovery should end
in another false dawn, as happened
last year. The possibility of some
form of concerted action to boost

economic activity has been dis-

cussed at a high level in most of

those countries.

However, as Sir Geoffrey Howe,

the UK Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, will make dear on Wednes-

day, there is little chance that the

Government of Mrs Margaret

Thatcher will relax its insistence

thatthe fight against inflation must
come first

Deliberate expansion through in-

creased ' Government borrowing
would, in Sir Geoffrey’s view, help

to refuel the fires of inflation and
would therefore be self-defeating in

the long run. In a four-page paper
to the NEDC, Sir Geoffrey under-

lines the need for international

agreement to continue on the path
of financial discipline.

However, in a detailed paper to

tomorrow's NEDC meeting, the CBI
argues that the recent dramatic
lowering of inflation rates in the

leading countries now gives finan-

dal leaders some scope for a relaxa-

tion of their tight policies.

The CBI may have an eye on the

meeting of international finance

Continued on Page 24

Oxy’s first-quarter

profits drop sharply
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM, the

Los Angeles-based oil company,
yesterday reported sharply lower

net earnings in the 'first quarter,

reflecting the increased interest

charges resulting from the Cities

Service acquisition lastyear.

The Company reported net earn-

ings from continued operations of

S25.9m and a S8.6m toss-from dis-

continued Cities Service Company
refining and marketing.operations.

This resulted in a final net of

S174m on sales of S44bn, compared
to net income of S62.1m on sales of

S44bn in the first quarter last year.

After a S108.4m provision for pre-

ferred dividend requirements, Oc-

cidental reported a SI.02 loss per

share compared with earnings per

share of 42 cents in 1982 when pre-

ferred dividend requirements to-

talled 5224m.
Occidental said its long range as-

set disposal and debt repayment
programme is "now well ahead of

schedule." The company said that

further substantial funds cah be ex-

pected from the proposed sale, an-

nounced last month, of the refining,

marketing and transportation oper-

ations of Cities Service to South-

land Corporation and from other as-

set sales this year.

Occidental reported that oO and

gas sales and earnings were higher

in the latest quarter, reflecting the

contribution of Cities Service's do-

mestic exploration and production

activities. Oil and gas sales in-

creased from S2.19bn to S2.87bn

while earnings increased from
549.2m to SI 51.7m.

However, coal earnings fell be-

cause of severely reduced demand.
Coal earnings of 52.1m compared to

552.7m in the same period last year

also reflected smaller gains from

the sales of assets.

Reduced earnings in agri-

business operations were also re-

ported mainly as a result of de-

pressed fertiliser markets. These

were partly offset by the gain on

the sale of Zoecon Corporation.

Occidental also said that its

chemical operations returned to

profitability having reported a loss

in the first quarter last year.

Dr Armand Hammer, chairman

and rhipf executive, said “we are

seeing the beginnings of a strong

economic recovery in all our busi-

nesses. The world crude oil prices

are holding. With the Cities acquisi-

tion Occidental now produces ap-

proximately 490,000 net barrels a

day of oil and gas liquids and over

800m net cubic feet of gas daily."
'

Ford drops

steel plant

sale plan
By Richard Lambert to New York

AFTER more than nine months of

negotiations, Ford Motors of the

UE. has abandoned plans to sell a

controlling interest in its Rouge
steel plant to a consortium of Japa-
nese companies led by Nippon Ko-
kan K.K. The sale, which would
have led to the first major invest-

ment by Japan in the UJ5. steel in-

dustry, apparently broke down over

the issue of labour relations at the

plant
In a letter to the 5,000 employees

at the Rouge plant Ford said it had
become clear that “we were not
likely to resolve labour issues to the

satisfaction of the Japanese and so

there is no point in further discus-

sions." The company had started

talks with union leaders in mid-
February.
The Japanese had been thought

willing to pay over SlOOm for a 75
per cent interest in the plant which

has made losses in recent years.

But labour relations have been a
potential stumblingblock from the

beginning.

Although details of the talks were

Continued on Page 24

Record profit for Ford Australia,

Page27
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Hoechst will

buy ammonia
from Kuwait
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN FRANKFURT

Wall St

slides

21.87 to

close at

1204.33
By Our New York Staff

SHARE PRICES on Wall Street

fell sharply yesterday alter dos-
ing at an all-time high on Friday.

Bv the close, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average bad shed
2147 to 140443, just above the

1400 mark which was breached
only last Tuesday.
Declines led advances by two-

to-one on the broader market,
but volume was only moderate ax

88.4m shares against the 105m
traded on Friday.

At 3 pm the average was 1848
down at 140742

Prices were already beginning

to weaken when word came that

investment strategists at Morgan
Stanley, a leading investment
bank, were urging diems to be
considerably more cautious

about fresh buying after the re-

cent upsurge in shsua prices.

The firm said that the bull

market in shares had “years and
perhaps another thousand points

to run.”

But it warned that share prices

had surged ahead of the bond
market in recent weeks, and that

buying of secondary, speculative

issues had been over-
enthusiastic.

Trading was active but not es-

pecially heavy by recent stan-

dards. Bond prices eased margi-
nally.

Wall Street report. Page 32; full

prices, Pages 30-32; Other

markets, Page 32

HOECHST. one of the world's larg-

est chemical companies, plans to

begin bulk purchases of ammonia
from Kuwait in the first of many
deals planned between the West
German company and its largest

single shareholder.
Kuwait's state-owned oil group.

Petroleum Industries of Kuwait,
holds slightly more than 24 per cent
of Hrachst's shares. Last week, the

German group said it planned (o ap-

point a high-ranking Kuwait busi-

nessman to its supervisory board.

In the first public comment on
Kuwait's participation in Hoechst.

Professor Rolf Sammet, chairman
of Hoechst. said the ammonia pur-

chases were likely to be the first of

a growing volume of raw-matenai
sales by the Kuwaitis to Hoechst.
Professor Sammet said that pur-

chases of styrene monomer, used to

make polystyrene and synthetic

rubber, and liquid ethylene were
under consideration.

The two groups also plan to ra-

tionalise their operations in coun-
tries where they both have chemi-
cal facilities, such as Tunisia and
Egypt Further, they are consider-

ing the construction of new produc-

tion facilities in the Middle and Far
East.

"It is too early to say we expect

these arrangements to improve our
profits in 1983," Professor Sammet
said, "but we are hopeful that the
benefits will come through in 1984."

Professor Sammet ruled out the

possibility of Hoechst's participat-

ing in a joint petrochemical venture
with its new shareholder in Kuwait.
However, he said the Kuwaiti:,

were likely to build an uthtlvne
plant to meet Hoechst's needs in

the next five to ten tears.

Hoechst, the largest pun.h-i-.er of

ethylene in Europe, has no internal

capacity to produce the key petro-

chemical that is the prime ingre-

dient in plastics and solvents.

Hoechst currently spends about
DM I.5bn (561 0m) a year on ethy-

lene, styrene and ammonia, which
is primarily used to nuke fertilis-

ers. Four ethylene plants in Europe
were specifically constructed for

Hoechst's needs, but contracts with
those operators may be allowed to

lapse if the Kuwaitis build ethytcr.e

capacity using their own feedstock.

"Our premier interest is in hoiv

cheaply, we can buy." Professor

Sammet said. "Ammonia produc-
tion started in Germany 70 years
ago. Now. because of energy costs,

we must see that it is too expensive
to produce in Germany. I do not

know if we will stop our own pro-

duction, but we will not start any
new capacity."

Hoechst is building a new termi-

nal in Ylissingen. in the Nether-
lands. which should be capable of

handling the ammonia imports
from Kuwait by the end of the year.

Hoechst confident of upturn,

Page 24

Dutch raise rates by 1 point
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

desbank - in resptuse to the mar-THE DUTCH Central Bank yester-

day raised its discount rate and oth-

er major interest rates by a full per-

centage point in a bid to move into

line with existing money market
rates.

The intention is to stabilise rates

generally and thus to create a cli-

mate in which the downward move-
ment that had prevailed until last

month can resume.

The discount rate is now 44 per
cent, the secured loan rate (equiva-

lent to the West German Lombard
rate) is 5.0 per cent and the promis-

sory note rate 5.5 per cent.

These were the prevailing rates

in January, but there were two de-

clines in March - once without

corresponding action by the Ban-

kets.

Dutch bank rates are normally
adjusted in relation to movements
in West German rates. This year,

however, the guilder has moved out
of .line with the D-Mark and the

central bank in Amsterdam has
several times now felt obliged to op-

erate independently.

Interest rates on the Dutch bond

market have been creeping up in

recent weeks, with 8.5 per cent the

current going rate. The Central

Bank and Mr Ruud Lubbers, the

Prime Minister, have spoken repea-

tedly of the need for reduced rates,

but investors have sensed a rising

trend and have been bolding back

from placements in the hope of en-

couraging improved terms.

The Central Bank yesterday also

announced that it would accept ten-

ders this morning from the com-
mercial banks for special loans at a
rate of 54 per cent This is half a

point above the "Lombard" rate and
is seen as the preferred upper limit

for such transactions.

One banking analyst said yester-

day that he thought the full percen-

tage point rise in the bank rate a

little excessive. The guilder, he
said, was weak at present following

the recent realignment of curren-

cies within the European Monetary
System, but the D-Mark was weak-

er still and German interest rates

had not shifted.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Waterford
workers In

tax protest
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

MOST OF the manufacturing
companies in Waterford, riz

south-east Ireland, have been
shut down by the first strikes
called specifically to protest
against Irish tax rates.

Almost 5,000 workers stayed
away, over half of them
employed by Waterford Glass,
which makes high quality
crystal glassware and is the
area's biggest and most success*
ful company.

Waterford Glass workers
have threatened to strike for
two days each week after
attempts to avoid paying income
tax and social Insurance failed.
They were joined yesterday in
a one-day protest strike by
about 2,000 other workers.

Retail and transport workers
In the area ere considering
whether to join the campaign.
Mr Desmond O’Toole, the presi-
dent of Waterford's Chamber of
Commerce, complained that the
area bad become a test case for
the tax protest at a time when
it was making every effort to
attract industrial investment.

However, the campaign is un-
likely to last long unless
workers in other parts of the
country take similar action.
Shop stewards from Waterford
are travelling to Dublin and
other centres In an effort to win
support.

Plan to aid new French companies
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

M LAURENT FABIUS.
France's new Industry Minister,
has underlined his willingness
to improve the health of the
corporate sector by launching
a new scheme to help the crea-
tion of small businesses.
The move, announced as part

of a number of modest initia-
tives to help private industry,
will give newly-formed com-
panies a three-year tax holiday
starting from this year.- It also
offers help for people intending
to set up their own businesses
and a simplification of bureau-
cratic procedures.

The measure received only *
grudging response from the
Patronat, the employers* federa-
tion. It said it would have little
effect as newly-created com-
panies rarely made profits and
so hardly paid tax.

Other action, announced by
M Fabius includes the creation
of a FFr 3bn (£260 .8m) indus-
trial modernisation fn,id to be
fed initially by the state financ-
ing body Caisse des Depots et
Consignations. Later on

—

possibly at the end ef the year—the Government intends to
introduce a new savings scheme

to channel funds directly from
depositors to industry.
M Fabius' package is intended

to continue the line of moderate
tax incentives for industry
started under bispredecessor,
M Jean-Pierre Cnevenement,
who brought in tax breaks for
companies boosting research
spending.
The new minister, who took

over after the cabinet reshuffle
in March, has declared he will
take a more- pragmatic line
than M Chevenement especially

in helping improve the invest-

ment climate for private

industry.
M Fabius declared at the i

weekend that price controls on 1

French companies exposed to i

international competition would
be lifted "as soon as possible"— |

although this added little to
previous generalised statements

|

from M Chevenement.
He also said that the Socialist

j

government's wide-ranging tech-

nological programmes in areas
I

such as electronics would he
continued, with further efforts

planned to instal robots in

industry and micro-computers
into schools and colleges.

Norway scales down search for submarine
NORWAY yesterday scaled
down its six-day hunt for a
suspected submarine in a west-
coast fjord, Reuter reports from
Oslo. The navy still had orders
to sink any such intruder try-

ing to escape, rear-admiral
Haakon Ellingsen told a news
conference an the island of
Stord.

But he said the suspected
submarine, which has been
hunted with missiles and depth-
charges, could now have
escaped from the narrow 100-

mile fjord on Norway’s rugged
West coast into the North Sea-

Admiral Roy Breivik told the
Norwegian news agency in Oslo
that the navy was no longer
certain there had been a foreign

submarine in the Hardanger
fjord at all. “It Is highly un-
likely that a submarine could
have survived the Intense
attacks by our forces on Satur-

day and Sunday," he said.

Norwegian forces fired more
than 20 anti-submarine missiles

and dropped four depth
charges.

Fay GJester adds from Oslo:

A Russian oil-drilling vessel,

which began working at the
weekend just inside a disputed
part of the Norwegian-Soviet
Continental Shelf, is being
closely watched by a Norwegian
coast guard ship. For the time
being; however, Norway's Gov-
ernment has decided not to

lodgean official protest

Norwegian calculations put
the Soviet _ ship, "Valentin
Shashin." just Inside the 155,000
sq. kilometre grey zone of
the Barents Sea, an area to
which both Norway and the
USSR lay claim.

Deputy Foreign. Affairs
Minister, Mr Emsu Berg said
that if the ship moved any
further west. Norway would
have to " right the balance ” by
drilling a well inside the grey
zone. This could lead to a
Norwegian-Soviet drilling
-war," he pointed out
The USSR says the sector Hne

fa line of longitude) should
mark the continental shelf
boundary. Norway wants it

defined according to the median
line principle—used in deter-

mining North Sea sector
boundaries. The issue first

arose in 1974, when both
countries extended their con-

tinental shelf boundaries to 200
miles. Negotiations on the sub-
ject have been held at intervals

since, but without conclusions.

Last month, a Norwegian con-
sultancy firm signed a contract
with the Soviet Oil and Gas
Ministry under which, it will

help draw up a plan, with cost

!

estimates, for the exploration
and possible development of

|

several fields in Russia’s part of ,

the Barents Sea. The Soviet I

ship now working in the grey

,

rone has dynamic positioning
equipment sappUed by a.

,

Norwegian state-owned elec-

tronics and 'rtwmttirwna firm.

Pertini tries

to stave

off election
By Rupert Cornwell In Rome

PRESIDENT Sandro Pertini
last night made a final, but
almost certainly hopeless
move to stave off early
general elections this June,
by asking Sig Tommaso
Horlhio, the president of the
Senate, to conduct explora-

tory soundings to see if a new
government could be formed.

Sig Morlino wiO consult with
party delegations today. He
will refer back to Sig Pertini

tonight or at the latest to-

morrow morning. Assuming
he does not succeed where

,

the head of state has already
failed, the way will be finally

clear for the degree dissolv-

ing Italy's eighth post-war
Parliament

Elections will be held most
probably on June 26. but an
outside chance remains that

they may be pat forward a.

week to June 19. The present
coalition Government of 'Sig

Amintore Fanfani, which
held office for five months
before resigning at the week-
end, will remain in a care-

taker capacity until a new
administration is formed on
the other side of the elec-

tions.

The resignation of Sig Fanfan i,

a Christian Democrat, was

'

provoked by tire withdrawal
j

from parliamentary support
of the Socialist Party, with-

j

out whose backing no govern-

!

ment in Italy can be formed,
|
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THERE’SA LOT
MORETOLISTENING

YJJ7J WJNJ G,
Most of us have perfectly

good ears. „

So why, then, arewe such
perfectly awful listeners- /

1

listening on the average at a Sja

25% level ofefficiency? ^ , R
The fact is> there’sa lot Myi If-

more to listening than hearing. / /I
\

Afterwe hear something, . Ts *6®
we must interpret it Evaruate it

i H
And finally, respond to it Thafs
listening.

And it’s during this ,

complex process that we run J
into all kinds oftrouble. £

Forexample:weprejudge /l
-sometimes even disregard -

a speaker based on his
|

appearance or delivery. ftJ r £l
We let personal ideas, ®

emotions or prejudices distort 3. ev
what a person has to say.

We ignore subjects we consider too
difficult or uninteresting

And becausethe brain worksfour
times faster than most people speak,we too

often wander into distraction.

Yet as difficult as listening really is, it's

the one communication skill we’re never
really taught.

Well, as a corporation with more than
80,000 employeeswe at Sperry are making
surewe use ourears to full advantage.

Wg’ve set up expanded listening

programmes that Sperry personnel from
our divisions worldwide can attend. Sales

I. HEARING 2- UNDERSTANDING

3. EVALUATING A. RESPONDING

representatives Sperry Univac computer
engineers. Even the Chairman of the Board.

We're convinced that effective listening

adds a special dimension to whatwe can
do for our customers. And when you speak
to someone from Sperry we think you’ll be
equally convinced.

It’s amazing what more than two good
ears can do.

WEUNDERSTAND HOWIMPORTANT
ITISTO LISTEN.
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Poles hope Papal

visit will herald

further concessions
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

SOLIDARITY, BUOYED by Its

I

May Day successes in bringing
many thousands of Foies out

into the streets will now be
hoping the Pope’s visit in June
will bring a step nearer the

release of political prisoners and
the re-recognition of the union.

The demonstrations, in at

least 20 towns, showed that the

movement count on a hard
core of supporters able to sus-

tain it Indefinitely at its present

level of activity, despite the

underground leadership being
depleted and In constant danger
of arrest. Solidarity's avowed
spokesmen, like Mr Lech
Walesa, are always open to the

danger of questioning, house
searches and temporary deten-

tion.

. Nevertheless, the Polish
1 authorities can claim '* norma-
lisation” is continuing. Several
million Foies turned up on
official May Day marches, a
much-increased turnout com-
pared to last year, and in
Warsaw at least, police dis-

persed unofficial demonstrators
with ease.
The fact that the author!ties

have played down Sunday's un-

official marches, apparently at

their strongest in Gdansk and
Nova Hutu, where one man
died, indicates that they do not

intend to ask for a postpone-
ment of the Pope’s visit at the
moment

General Wojclech Jaruzelski’s

May Day speech provided hints

of the policy lines the authori-

ties intend to take in .coming
weeks " Should the path to

normalisation not be disturbed

in the coming days and months
and the atmosphere of calm
consolidated, then a real chance
of lifting martial law and the

accomtnnying moves will come
about”

This is in effect an offer to

both the Pope and the Polish

Church - that a peaceful visit

could lead to an end to martial

law and an amnesty for the

country’s estimated 1,000

political prisoners.

The authorities will no doubt
be booing Solidarity takes the

hint about a potential amnestv.
its strongest demand, and cools

off as regards further calls to

demonstrations.
The Solidarity leadership has

already Said that if does not

intend to hold demonstrations

during the Papal visit, partly so

as not to prejudicethe prospects

of a meeting between Mr Lech
Walesa and the Pope, no doubt
Given foe authorities* failure,

to adopt credible reform
policies that m&it swing sap-

port away from the Solidarity
movement and given that th«
outright repression of foe early

days of martial law has
slackened, foe banned union
could continue at its present-
level of activity for foe foresee-

able future. For foe moment,
only a dramatic deterioration

in the economic situation might
lead to a significant upturn tax

support for it

Walesa . . . trader constant
pressure from police

Mr Konstantin ' Chernenko,
said to have been Mr Yuri
Andropov’s chief rival In the
battle for the leadership of
the Soviet Comwnutet Forty
following Mr Leonid
Brezhnev's death lost year,
was absent from the tradi-

tional May Day celebration la
Moscow's Bed Square. This
has added fuel to speculation
that Mr Chernenko, who was
last seen to puMleou March
30 and has nrissed three
Important events hi the past
month, could be pushed out
of foe 12-member ruling
Politburo.

In the coming weeks, it is up
to the Catholic church to wrest
as many concessions as possible

from the authorities as the

Papal visit approaches.

Cardinal Jozef Glemp, speaking

on Sunday of “ the ideals of

August 1980 " which gave rise

to Solidarity, gave notice that

the church would be trying,

m U-S. President Ronald
Reagan at the weekend
denounced the continuing wave
of suppression by the Polish

Government, AP reports from
Washington.
His statement, read at a rally

in support of Solidarity, said

the suppression was being
“ carried out under intense

Soviet pressure.” “What we
have witnessed is a genuine
struggle of worker^ in a so-

called workers' state for basic

human and economic rights.”

Reagan, said. **We salute the

courage of the Poles who daily

face intimidation and harass-

ment.”
Reuter adds from Warsaw:

Polish police took up positions

around the American embassy
in Warsaw yesterday and pre-
vented Poles foom entering the
embassy complex, which con-

tains a U.S. library ordered
closed to Poles last week in a

Warsaw government protest

against the activities of Un-
funded radio stations.

Small town violence delays

final Portugal poll result
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

Portugal's final election

results have been delayed for
the second week tunning; with
serious repercussions on
chances of a Government being
formed rapidly.

Violence in the tiny con-
stituency of Crestuma, which
has only 1^43 voters, led to
destruction of the polling
station yesterday when attempts
were made to repeat the elec-
tion, postponed from April 25.

The polling station was tom
apart by local people who were

;

protesting against a boundary
division that they claim has
robbed them of part of their
borough. Crestuma flared up
again over the May Day week-
end: mobs threatened to lynch

a television crew attempting to

film the over-excited population.
Until Crestuma, not for from

Oporto, calms down enough to

vote, resolution of Portugal’s
political dilemma will have to
be postponed. Another election
has been called for the town
for May 9, two days after the
winning Socialists and Serial
Democrats separately hold
meetings of their governing
bodies to debate whether or
not the next government should
be a Socialist-Democrat co-
alition.
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Belgium’s private

sector employees

take to work-sharing
&Y PAUL CHEESHUGHTfri BRUSSELS

NEARLY 90 per cent of the
workforce in the Belgian
private sector is involved
in wfKtasfcaring agreements,
according to Ur WIHried
Martens, the Prime Minister.
At the sectoral level, 73 agree-

ments covering more im
employees have been reached,
he told ream teii economists
during a weekend speech at
Ghent
As part of its plan to check

the rise and then reduce the
rate of unemployment the
Belgian Government has been
encouraging the work-sharing
practice. The agreements vary
bat average a reduction hi the
working week of 2L5 per cent
matched by new hiring from
employers of 2.6 per cent.
At the end of March, Belgian

unemployment had reached
13-8 per cent of the working
population, compared with 12-3
per cent a year earlier. The
British unemployment rate at
the end of March was 1241 per
cent.

Ur Martens claimed that
46,000 new jobs had been
created in companies which had

concluded work-sharing accords
with the unions.
But there is considerable

opposition among Belgian em-
ployers to the Government's
policy. Widespread shedding
of labour has taken place in
the face of the recession and
structural difficulties not
those faced by UK industry.
Fabrimetal, the Belgian group

that takes in the metal, mech-
anical and electrical industries,
said last week that job creation
depended on the availability of
work. It could not come from
"coercive measures
But bank and newspaper

analyses now suggest that the
declining trend In the profit-
ability of Belgian companies,
marked from 1973 and especi-
ally evident in 1981. mav have
been arrested. The evidence
Is the higher level of return
noted in the 1982 company
results so far published.
Hie work-sharing schemes do

not mean that employees are
paid less for the lower number
of hours worked, although the
Belgian wage indexation system
has been substantially modified.

East Germany hints at

land route sanction
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY has indicated
it does not want a further
deterioration in relations -with

West Germany, after the recent
deaths of two West Germans
from apparent heart attacks
during questioning by East Ger-
man border guards. However.
It reminded the West that. If

relations do get worse, they
could affect the land access
routes to West Berlin, which
were guaranteed under the 1972
four-poweT Berlin treaty.

Last Thursday. Herr Erich
Honecker, East Germany's Pre-
sident, cancelled what

, was to
have been the first visit by an
East German leader to West
Germany later this year. East
Germany said the trip could not
take place because of the situa-

tion brought about by West
Germany.
This referred to. claims by

Herr Fraasjosef - Strauss’s

Christian Social Party in
Bavaria, which is allied with
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's-Chris-

tian Democrats, that the Wert
Germans had been murdered by

East German border officials,

after their visits to that country.
Herr Strauss has been urging
a harder line towards East Ger-
many and the Soviet Union.
The East German press last

Monday reprinted an article by
the main Hungarian Communist
newspaper, sayingEast Germany
wants "normal co-operation with
the new Bonn Government,” by
seeking points of contact and
by strictly respecting their
griding agreements “including
tiie transit accord.
The East German newspaper,

Neoes Deutschland, however,
also quoted the deputy heed of
the West German Communist
Party as saying that Herr
Strauss’s " smear campaign and
lies'’ about East Germany
aimed to destroy the basis of
the agreements concluded in
the 1970s. He said they were
designed to deprive millions of
West Germans who use the
East German transit routes
between West Berion end West
Germany of the benefits of
detente.” .

Vienna coalition talks start
BY OUR VIENNA CORRESPONDENT

SERIOUS TALKS on a *new
Austrian Government begin in

Vienna today between its

Socialists and the liberal Free-
dom Party. The liberals, who
have held the balance of power
in the Parliament since the
election on April 24, have stated

their preference for a coalition

with the Socialists -rather than
with the conservative People’s
Party.
The liberals said that they

would enter an anti-Socialist

coalition with the People's
Party - only if the negotiations
with Dr Bruno Krelsky*s

Socialists were to faiL
. The . reasoning of the party
leader. Dr Norbert Steger,

appears to be that the Freedom
Party could do itself more good
m the eyes of the electorate as
the advocate of the bourgeoise
cause in a coalition with the
Socalists rather than swamped
by the People’s Party in an
anti-Socialist coalition.

The Freedom Party received

12 seats in the election which
broke the absolute majority of

the Socialists. The People’s

Party received 81 and the
Socalists 90.

Nakasone
‘backs away
from June
election’
8/ jurek Martin in Tokyo

MR YASUHffiO NAKASONE.
the Japanese Prime Mfadster,
appears to have decided not
to lurid a general election
next month.
He has made no formal

announcement to this effect.

But he has reportedly con-
veyed his decision personally

to Mr KakneJ Tanaka, the
former Prime Minister and
national political eminence
grise, and has assigned his
two principal political lien-

tenants to spread the word
inside the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party.

Mr Nakasone is currently
or a tour of Asean nations
and It had been generally
assumed that he would make
Us position iaovn at the
conclusion of his trip.

Apart from some equivoca-
tion shortly after assuming
office last November, Mr
Nakasone been consistent

in stating that he preferred
tfc»e the present parliament
serve oat its term, which lasts

until the summer of 1964.
Nevertheless, the Japanese

body politic, including the
media, has recently caught a
severe bout of election fever.
Thk partly stemmed from the
Intense political activity

attendant on last month’s
local elections and the pre-
parations for next month’s
Upper House elections.
In spite of a conpie of set-

backs, the LDP did well
enough in the local elections
to encourage speculation that
Mr Nakasone would go to the
country. At the same time, he
has been under pressure from
Mr Tanaka to dissolve parlia-

ment early: the former Prime
Minister does not want a
general election after the
Lockheed verdict on hint is
linmigH down in the

It is likely that, in defying
Mr Tanaka, Mr Nakssone
wishes to convey the impres-
sion that he Is the master
of Ms own house, rather than
the lackey of the man who
helped make hJxn Prime
Mtnirf.r in the first place.

At the same time, by avoid-

ing an early election, Mr
Nakasone needs to cement his
fragile relations with the anti-
Tanaka elements faretfl* the
LDP, most of whom want to
wait until after the Lockheed
verdict is in before going to
the country In the hope that
the Tanaka power base win
he eroded.
Although Japanese politics

'

often thrive on what mightbe
ealled the art of indirection,

there will be some pressure
on Mr Nakasone when he
returns to Tokyo to explain
his thinking in greater detalL
He is expected to fall back

on the wed worn argument
that his Government has
much unfinished buriness.
Including administrative
reform (a catch phrase for
cutting spending) and farther
economic fine tuning, such as
the promised income tax cut
In fact, he can probably do

little more than consign
election fever to temporary
remission. If, indeed, Jane Is

now ruled out, as is

apparently, bat not definitely,

the ease, the public mind
seems bound to focus on other
dates before the smnmer of
next year -

Plight-time is Courier Express time,

and it follows 'next day* is

distribution day.

\Xfe meetand beat critical, and
routine deadlines thanks to a totally

dedicated distribution system,and
years of experience. Everything

is controlled by centralised

management and planning. Nothing
is left to chance

Forexample our unique Courex
coded labelling system indentities

every single package in every
consignment which goes to showwe
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>Xfe understand how vital it is for

you to have a distribution service
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Shultz intensifies negotiations on

Israeli troop withdrawal
BY DAYID LENNON IN TEL AYIY

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, U.S.
Secretary of State, held inten-

sive. . day-long discussions with
Israeli officials in Jerusalem
yesterday on the details of the
hoped-for agreements with
Lebanon on the withdrawal of
Israeli forces.

The American diplomat met
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign
Minister, and Professor Moshe
Arens, the Defence Minister.

In the evening, all three men
met Mr Menahem Begin, the
Prime Minister, for further

discussions.
Following his weekend talks

with Lebanese leaders In
Beirut. Hr Shultz brought new
Lebanese formulations for
resolving the deadlock over the
security arrangements in
southern Lebanon after the
Israeli withdrawal.

It is reported there has been
some flexibility in Jerusalem

over the position of Major
Sa’ad Haddad, the rebel

Lebanese officer who commands
the Israeli-supported militia

in the south.

Mr Begin is believed to have
dropped his earlier insistence
that Major Haddad be named as
overall commander of the
Lebanese forces in southern
Lebanon. He is now apparently
willing to accept some formula
which will leave Major Haddad
and his forces in charge of
security in the area, even if

some other Lebanese officer is

made titular commander of the
region.
This could present an open-

ing to resolve one of the knot-
tiest problems in the negotia-
tions, though it is not certain
that Syria would accept this
semantic exercise.

Indeed, it was the question of
Syria’s intentions which also

occupied the negotiators yester-
day. Israel wants to be certain

that Syria will agree to with-
draw its forces, because others

wise, any agreement between
Israel and Lebanon would
become simply academic.

Mr Shultz has now been in
the region for more than a
week but, despite the slow pace
of the high-level talks, the feel-

ing in Jerusalem is that there
is a gradual narrowing of the
gaps. In the words of one
Minister, a resolution of the
issue “is definitely coming.”

Apparently, the U.S. official

would like to rap up an agree-
ment between Jerusalem and
Beirut before travelling to
Damacus to try to win Syrian
agreement to pull its forces out
of Lebanon simultaneously
with those of Israel and the
PLO.

Sholtz . . . talks on new
Lebanese formula

This is the method favoured

by Jerusalem, which feels that

it would prevent Syria putting

forward new demands prior to

the completion of the agree-

ment between Israel and
Lebanon.

Argentine war dead honoured
BY JIMMY BURNS IN MONTEVIDEO

ARGENTINE relatives of the
Falklands war dead on board
the ship “ Lago la Car ” yester-

day took part in a ceremony
in the South Atlantic to mark
the first anniversary of the
sinking of the cruiser Belgian©.
An Argentine airforce aircraft

and naval despatch ship partici-

pated in a separate ceremony.
However, the threat of a con-

frontation between Argentina
and Britain inside the 150-mile
British exclusion zone around
the Falkland Islands appeared
to have -been defused. In
Buenos Aires; state radio re-

ported that the ship would sail

back to the mainland within
the next two days rather than
attempt to enter the exclusion
zone on its way to the islands.
On Friday night, the

Argentine Government formally
took over responsibility for the
relatives and said that it bad

banned any memorial act for
the Argentine war dead other
than that staged by the armed
forces.
Sor Osvaldo Des Teffanis. the

main organiser of the relatives,
ihad aimed to reach the Falkland
Islands by the middle of this
week, to lay wreaths at the
graves of Argentine soldiers
buried at Port Darwin. In
Buenos Aires, Des Tefanis’s
interception by the Government
was interpreted as a concession
intended to encourage Britain
Into adopting a more flexible
attitude.
Before leaving Buenos Aires

on Saturday, Snr Des Tefanis
said that he hoped “Min
Thatcher will change her un-
humanitarian and irrational
attitude ”

AP adds from Rome: Out-
raged Italians are pressuring
the Government to rebuff an

Argentine official claim that

thousands of people who
disappeared during the
country’s bloody anti-terrorist

campaign in the last decade are
dead.
Union leaders, politicians and

j

human rights groups have asked
the Government to press Argen-
tine authorities for further
details of the missing, who
apparently include nearly 400
Italians and ** thousands of Italo-

Argentines."
President Sandro Pertini

attacked Argentina’s military
regime and accused it of being
“ outside human civilisation.”

In a tough message to Buenos
Aires last weekend, Pertini also

condemned ** the chilling

cynicism " of the Argentine
military. The Argentine
embassy in Rome declined to
comment on Pertinfs remarks.

U.S. building

index

rises by 10%
By Richard Lambert In New York

AFTER a brief setback In

February, the value of newly
started construction In the
U.S. surged higher again In

March, according to McGraw-
Hill’s F. W. Dodge division.

Strength in home building
and public works construction
poshed the seasonally
adjusted Dodge index of con-

struction contract value np
by 10 per cent over the
previous month's level.

In the first quarter of this

year, the Index stood 5 per
cent above its average level

in the final three months of
1982, and nearly 30 per cent
above the eyllcal lew point in

the second quarter of last

year.

China seeks

UJS. show
of friendship
By Mark Baker in Peking

CHINA has demanded a show
of friendship from the ILS.

and suggested that the

Reagan Administration may
now be deliberately attempt-

ing to downgrade «**

relationship.

In its latest major statement
on the strained bilateral

relationship, China says

continued VS. support for

Taiwan and the granting of

asylum to Chinese tennis

player Hu Na. show that

Washington is ignoring its

commitments to China under
the Shanghai II communique,
signed last August.

“Does it mean that the U3.
authorities have crossed the

rubicon and arc working
obstinately for a retrogression
of the Sino-U-S. relationship?"

asks the statement.
“ For all its high-sounding

generalisations about not
pursuing a policy of 1 two
Chinas * or ' one Chino, one
Taiwan * it is sticking to Its

old ways of straddling two
boats to reap the benefits

from both sides.”

The statement, carried as a

commentary on the official

news agency Xinhua, suggests

that i here has been no casing

in the tensions between
Peking and Washington which
flared up over the llu Na
case a month ago.

It appears that China is trying

to concentrate pressure on the
central question of Taiwan
after diversionary skirmish-
ing over Hu Na. textile trade
quotas, technology transfers

and Washington's reluctance

to support Peking's bid to

take over Taiwan's sent in tho
Asian Development Bank.

Throwing the initiative onto the
U.S.. the statement says: '“nut

situation demands action.

Does the United States want
to see its relations with China
improve or turn sour... it

must sooner or later decide
for itself.”

The State of
U.S.A.,would
Me temptationin theway
of Britishb

like toput a

The carrot is the universal symbol

incentives.

In Marylandwe offer business peopl

the biggest incentive ofall— a commit-

ment to help protect your profits— the

lifeblood of your company*

So ifyou’re thinking ofestablishing

distribution, warehousing, assembly or

production facilities inAmerica, Maryland

is the place to begin.

It’s situated about halfway down the

righthand side ofthe USA, on the doorstep

ofWashington D.C., and roughly equidis-

tant from Boston, Chicago and Atlanta.

In Baltimore, we boast the second

busiest container porton the eastern seaboard,

with three duty free Foreign Trade Zones.

We also have three major airports so you

'

can fly non-stop to London*

Maryland is a fine place to live*

The state has the highest ownership of

sailing boats per capita in the entire USA.
Which is probably why we also have the

highest concentration of engineers, scientists

and skilled technicians ofany State in the country

and perhaps the world.

But, most important, Maryland is

unashamedly «pro-business».

We want to attract new enterprise,

'new industries, new initiatives.

EveryMarylander willwelcome you.

You willnotbe the first to try it;

already more than 100 European

companies have come for the carrot. ..

and stayed on for the greens.

For more information about how to

setup business inour state, contact Robert

Viehweger at the State’s Office in Russels.

Telephone: 010/32.2/539.03.00

or telex 64317 Mareur b.

Or simply fill in the coupon, attach

it to your company letterhead, and send

it to the address shown.

VCSWEOFldttE&B'

State ofMarylandDpt I, rueDefacqz, 78,

Box 6, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.

Name

Title

Company

Address

Telex

MaiylaiKl,USA.The Pro-Business State
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Ironic, isn’t it?

Heathrow offers today’s air traveller

more international destinations than anyother

airport in the world.

Together with more international flights

a day than any other airport in the world.

But that still hasn’t stopped usfrom being

voted the Second WorstAirport intheW)rld.

Such was the glittering accolade we were

awarded in a recent poll conducted

amongst businessmen.

Ofcourse, we’re none too happy about

the achievement. But, to be honest, we’re not

particularly surprised, either.

One look at our world route map will

tellyou why.

Everybody likes having 204 different

destinations, 70 airlines and 2,193 flights a

week to choose from.

But nobody likes the 27,000,000

pushing, jostling passengers a year that such

a unique service attracts.

That’s why quieter, less frantic airports

like Schiphol and Frankfurt came out top in

the same poll.

At least they allow aman to swing his

Samsonitewithout being arrested for grievous

bodily harm.

Yet only at the expense of offering far

fewer flights and destinations thanwe do.

So how can Heathrow make itself more
popular with its ever increasing number of

passengers?

Cut half its flights so it operates half

empty like most of its competitors?

We feel a rathermore constructive

solution lies in expanding our capacity over

the next three years.

Already we’re working on an additional

£18 million pierfor wide-bodiedjets in

Terminal 1.

Together with improved immigration

and baggage facilities inTerminal 1.

And an enlarged baggage reclaim hall

inTerminal 2.

In fact, by 1984 the central area at

Heathrow will be developed to its maximum.
So next, we’re creating a completelynew

Terminal 4 on the south side ofthe airport, at

a cost ofover£200 million.

Scheduled to enter serviceby 1985, this

complex will eventually handle over eight
million extra passengers a year.

Resulting in a considerable reduction in
congestion throughout all ourother terminals.

In short, Heathrow is fast becoming a
nicer place to flyfrom.

Quieter. Less crowded. More relaxed.
And still we maintain that we’ll never

become the world’s most popular airport?
You. never know, the 1985 poll might

just hold afew surprises in store.

A . British
,

Airports Heathrow
The British Airports Authority, a profitable public enterprise, owns and manages Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted, Glasgow,Edinburgh,Prestwick andAberdeen airports.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Optimism on
Third World

meeting
By Christian Tyler,

World Trade Editor

PROTAGONISTS in the
forthcoming Duetad VI con-
ference are modestly opti-
mistic that the meeting in
Belgrade next month will
avoid confrontations between
(he industrialised countries
and the Third World.
A private gathering of

officials from some of the
principal countries a"a inter-

national institutions in
Britain this weekend seems to
have affirmed the developing
nations' conviction .that their
problems— especially their
huge indebtedness — cannot
be treated as if they did not
affect all economies. North as
well as South.
The meeting at Leeds

Castle in Kent was hosted by
Mr Peter Rees, UK Trade
Minister. A spokesman for
Mr Rees said that one of the
principal themes of the confi-

dential session had been the
inter-relationship of trade,

finance and commodities.
The debts of the developing

world could not be regarded
as a problem merely for

financial Institutions and the
banks. A solution was only
possible If trade protectionism
was resisted and if the rich
countries kept their borders
open to the poorer nations*

exports. Participants also

expected that economic
recovery would make a solu-

tion easier.

Countries win be watching
the results of the Ministerial
meeting of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD)
next week and the Williams-
burg summit of the seven
richest nations at the end of

the month. The Williamsburg
meeting is expected to have
an Important influence on tire

way Uuctad h*nrff«s its own
agenda.

Gaft gloom
on recession
By AnthonyMcfiermott in Geneva

THE GENERAL Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

although bdeagured by trade
disagreements between the
TJS. and the EEC and over-

shadowed at present by pre-
parations for the VJnetad VI
conference in Belgrade In

Jone, remains confident that
it has

.
an important role to

play In the world’s economy.
In its publication, “ Gatt,

activities in 19824r iris gloomy
about the “deep and pro-
longed crisis “affecting trade.

En both dollar and volume
terms, global trade was down
in 1982 on the previous year.

Looking forward, the report
says: “ As 1983 opened, there
seemed little reason to expect
early Improvement, although
first signs of an Incipient

economic recovery offered
some hope that the trading
environment might change-"

But the report also notes

that there has been “in a
third successive year . . .

unusually numerous com-
plaint cases brought before
Gatt," led by the U.S. and the

EEC In 1982 alone they had
requested adjudication before
a Gatt panel on arguments
over issues ranging from
canned peaches and pears

Iran’s traders replace slogans with realism
BY KATHLEEN EYANS, RECENTLY IN TEHRAN

THE OFFICE of - Reza - Trnam-
jomeh does not look like the
kind of place where 5300m
worth of business is transacted
every year. The wails are re-
splendent with revolutionary
posters of struggle, guns and
ayatollahs, with a portrait of
Khomeini prominently placed
But today even the most

revolutionary-sounding organisa-
tions in Iran are being run by a
new breed of technocrats and

Mr Imamjomeh is the com-
mercial director of the Founda-
tion for the Deprived, an insti-

tution established in the early
days of the revolution to take
over the assets of the Fahlavi
Foundation, and of the Shah’s

“Satanic parasites" as the
country’s former entrepren-
eurial class is referred to.

The foundation is one of the

largest commercial organisa-

tions in Iran and probably holds
officials, frequently foreign edu- the assets of some 2.000 people
rated. These officials are still and their families. Its officials

vulnerable to criticism, but cannot tell you exactly what die

sloganeering is gradually being total of those assets are, or what
replaced by a sense of realism, their income is, but the em-

ployees In factories and busi-

nesses run by the Foundation
are said to number 90,000.

The commercial office of the
Foundation is trying to centra-

lise the purchases of all the

companies it owns, including

spare parts for factories, raw
materials, machine tools, chemi-
cals and foundry equipment
Last year these orders amounted
to around $21Dm—all placed

with Western companies, says

Mr Imamjomeh. This year he
expects to spend about $3O0m.
These figures may represent

only a portion of what is

actually spent by the Founda-

tion, for foreign businessmen
say that frequently deals are
worked out directly with end
users, the factories it owns. The
ordering of equipment has yet
to be streamlined, and often

Foundation officials deny they
need equipment, while sales-

men find the factories screaming
out for spare parts and
materials.
The officials say they are now

looking for quality products,

and that quality is more import-

ant than price. The preferred
methods of purchasing appears
to be private negotiation, rather
than tender, which Mr Iniam-

BY HARK BAKER IN PEKING

jomeh says can lead to M under
j

the table business " which be ,

does not want to encourage. I

Neither is he interested in
J crjxA is offering some of the

barter arrangements; " Such i most ^aercm> investment con-
deals mean you buy expensive

j
PVer seen in China to

and sell cheap," be sal’s. 1 Taiwanese businessmen who

China tries to tempt

Taiwanese investors

The organisation buys for

about 450 to 500 factories and
some 200 commercial enter-

arc prepared to channel their

money back to the mainland

-

Under a package of conees-
prises. which used to function

j
at the weekend

as trading agents for foreign

companies. It also expons
some $2m to $3m a year of

mainly fruit products. Exports.
particularly ol industrial items

are still hampered by the fixed

exchange rftes

Dutch group
halts work
In Nigeria
VOLKER STEVEN, the Dutch
construction and dredging
group, is halting work on its

contracts In Nigeria following
six months of non-payment of
bills by the Government in
Lagos. The company is owed
some FI 280m (£69.8m) and
bopes by withdrawing men and
equipment, to force payment,
Walter Elite reports from
Amsterdam.
Volker Stevin is involved in

a number of large* projects in
Nigeria, including the construc-
tion of a deep-water terminal at
Port Harcourt.

Nigeria, at the company’s
instigation. Is negotiating with
a number of banks to secure tbe
cash required. Volker Stevin's
1982 earnings of FI 10m would
undoubtedly have been higher
but for the costs of reorganising
its Nigerian operations. Dredg-
ing of the Port Harcourt area
has already been completed and
the pull-out, involving 100 key
personnel and heavy plant

equipment relates mainly to

building work on the new port
complex.

U.S. to boost joint ventures in Pakistan
BY MOtfAMMEX) AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

TWO DOZEN U.S. companies
have announced plans to estab-

lish a variety of industries in
Pakistan to supply the growing
regional market, including tbe

Middle East The industries

range from energy to agribusi-

ness. telecommunications to

luxury hotels.

A team of 27 senior U.S. busi-

ness executives spent ten days
negotiating with their pros-

pective Pakistan partners, senior

Government officials and the

country’s President, General
Mohammed Zia-ul-Haq.

President Ronald Reagan bad

asked the group to go to

Pakistan to start new businesses
in order to boost the Pakistani
economy against the back-

ground of the Soviet military
occupation of Afghanistan.

President Zia assured the
group, which was organised by
the Overseas Private Investment
Corporation, that their busi-

nesses would be secure and
there would be no nationalisa-

tion.
President Zia also told the

American executives that

official red tape, which has
scared most prospective foreign

investors away from Pakistan
for three decades, would be
reduced. Government approval
would be given within four
weeks of application.
“If this new policy really

gets moving, it will also attract
investors from other countries,
particularly the Europeans.”
said one U.5. businessman.
Mr L. Obersole Gaines, mis-

sion leader and rice president
of Opic, said:

11
It is premature

to say the total amount the 22
projects will involve and the
number of years these will take
to implement.”

Some of the 22 projects have
been announced however. They
include:

• A phosphate fertilizer plant
for Agrico Chemical Company
of Tulsa;

0 Manufacture of reach-in and
walk-in cooler, freezers and
refrigerated buildings by Kol-

pak International of Atlanta;

• Secured ground and inter-

national transportation of cur-

rency and other valuables by
Brink's of Darien, Connecticut;

• A telephone exchange
factory, by ITT;

Taiwanese who invest in new
ventures in any ol the four

special economic zones will get

four-year tax holidays, the right

I

to sell a big slice of their pro-

j
duotion on the domestic market

I and exemption from land use

j
fees for five years.

1 The concessions go much
further than the new range of

general tax and pricing conces-

sions announced several weeks
age for all industrial joint ven-
tures with foreigners.

There is unlikely however,
to be rush of investment pro-

posals from Taiwan, unless they
can be disguised. The Tai-

wanese regime regards private

commercial dealings with the
mainland as virtual treason.

Two businessmen were Jailed

•artier this year for assisting in

the establishment of a new busi-

ness venture in southern China.

The investment package, out-

lined in a circular from the

State Council, was released
without comment by the official

news agency, Xinhua.

It said “ Taiwan compatriots
"

who invested alone or, joint

ventures is industrial ana

agricultural projects in the

special economic zones would

enjoy standard preferential

treatment of the zones. In

addition, they would be siTen:

• Income-tax exemption for the

first four profli-maldag yeans,

and 50 per cvn* lax in The sub-

sequent five years (under we
new general concessions for

joint ventures, the tax holiday
is two years without tax ana
three years at 50 per cent):

• The right to sell 30 per cent

of products manufactured with
imported materials on the

domestic market, provided the

products are “ needed ” ana
advanced technology has been
introduced:

• Exemption from land use
fees for the period of construc-

tion and in the first five years
of operation.

The circular wld the provi-

sions would also apply to Tai-
wanese who invested in exist'

ini, enterprises in the cities of
Zhuhai. Shantou and Xiamen.
These cities arc all on the '.*oast

of Fujian province facing
Taiwan, the area where China is

concentrating resources in an
attempt to rival the economic
success of the Taiwanese.

Turkey to ask for

ECGD cover
TURKEY is preparing to ask
Britain's Export Credit Guaran-
tee Department to resume
medium-term cover for Turkey,
David Tonge reports from
Istanbul. Officials in Ankara
said this weekend that on
Friday over £8m has been trans-

ferred to tbe credit of the
ECGD, following earlier pay-
ments totalling nearly £40m.
The Turks aggue they have

now met their arrears frith

Britain in accordance with
OECD re-scheduling agree-
ments. A small sum of around
£~Lm is still outstanding because
of difficulties in TpconcStog the
two countries! figures,.

Turkeyrjran np^major arrears
Yollowang bed economic manage-
ment in. the late seventies but
since mid-1981 there has been
no delay in commercial trans-

fers-

Thais agree to buy
two Airbuses
THAI International Airways has
agreed to buy two A300 aircraft
from. Airbus Industrie for
$89m. a Thai International
executive add, Reuter reports
from Bangkok-

Tha4 International last

September cancelled its order
for the aircraft after being told

of a -delay in delivery. Airbus
and tiie French Government
lobbied the airline to recon-
sider after That International
wad. it would buy two 767-200
araoraft from Boeing.

SHIPPING REPORT .

Tanker market in
perilous position’
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

LACK OF activity in the Gulf Eggar Forrester in
week inarea and an unexciting wee

the dry cargo market have left

shiphrokers to reflect on
activity during April and to try

to assess Jit in terms of the
longer term outlook for ship-

ping.
The weekly tanker market

report from brokers E. A.
Gibson warns that no-one should

be in any doubt as to “the
perilous position the industry

has reached," whatever
statistics and crystal-gazing

might suggest, The marked: can
only regain anything like its

previous position, say the

brokens, if the surplus of large

vessels is reduced by scrapping

at a farter rate than at present.

Tbe same point is made by

the April

shipping commentary, which
emphasises that large tanker
tonnage was notably excluded

from the beneficial impact on
aetiivty in tbe market brought
about by stabilisation of oil

prices last month- It warns that
any firming in the sector is

unlikely, until, and if, restock-
ing takes place later in the
year, and even then this may
be. frustrated by the continuing
over supply of such tannage.

In the dry cargo market,
rates improved aHgfatiy in
April. Although a large pool
of tonnage is poised to eater
the market, the report says that

the future looks brighter than
for some time.

TRADE BALANCES

W. Germany DKbn

UK £bn

US. $bn

France FFitn

japan Ybn

Italy Lbs

Belgium BFrbn

Exports
Imports

Balance

Exports
Import*
Balance

Exports

Imports
Balance

Exports
Imports
Balance

Exports
Imports

Balance

Exports

Imports
Balance

Exports
Imports

. Balance

Mar. ’S3

40.10

3440
550

*283
-L907

+0476
Feb. '83

16i324
19,015

-L«?
5277
60JB
-7.61

2,780

2,420

+360

fan. *83

8,740

11,357

-2,617

218-1
197.6

+37.1

Feb. TO
33.16

29.43

3.73

4-892

Sj030
-A138

Jan. "83

17,393

20,021
—2428

5540
65J7
-947

2^25
2481
+244

Dec. TO
8,577

9.712

-1,135

2184
217.7

+1.1

tan. *83

3235
2945
2.70

4485
5476

-0,491

Dec. TO
16447
19,154

-2407
5544
6144
-620

2414
24^
-69

Nov. TO
9460
10401
-942

. 2034
2384
-345

Mar. TO
41.76
3546
640

4484
4-362

+0J22
Feb. TO
18414
194»0
-956

51.03

57.14

-All

2*74
2,787

..
+87

Jan. TO
7450
9.266

-1416
156.4

1934
-37.1

ADVERTISEMENT

COMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS AND SOCIETY

Although the oldest securities company in Japan, having been founded in 1897, Yamaichi has had to work hard

to maintain a leading industry position at times. In 1964, a stock market plunge caused severe business difficul-

ties for the company that were only overcome by a combination of perseverance and innovation.

Yoshio Yokota took over as President two years ago and under his management the company has managed

to avoid much of the erosion m profits from the economic downturn and reduced stock commissions suffered

by the securities industry in general. In part, this is due to emphasis Mr. Yokota has been placing on

developing the company as a “financial supermarket

Yamaichi Securities:

developing a financial supermarket

By Geoffrey Murray

' Murray: From asecuritiesindustry view-

pourt," what are the most important struc-

tural changes that have occurred in the

Japaneseeconomyrecently?
Yokota: Twothingsstandout ...thegrow-

ing importance of internationalization and
the increasing importance of government

bonds and their significance in the economy.

Until the 1970's, Japan was an importer of

capital through companies and various gov-

ernment bodies issuing securities overseas in.,

order to raise funds.Now,Japan has become

a net exporter of capital Domestically, Ja-

pan had a high rate of economic growth until

10 years ago. There was a growing ac-

cumulation of funds in the household sector,

with a savings rate of about 25 per cent ...

although-this has now shrunk to about 18 per

These funds were tapped by the corpo-

rate-sector for business expansion, fixed

capital investment, etc. But with the tower

level of economic growth, companies are

now able to raise funds largely out of re-

tained profits, reducing the need to tap the

household sector for funds. Now; it is the

government sector which is in deficit and
tapping fiie household sector. In other words

there has been a major, shift in the flow of

funds. Foods which once went from the

household to file corporate sector are now
going to the government sector. The volume
of government bonds is enormous. This year,

for example, the private sector will absorb

new bonds totalling about 12 trillion yen. So,

the new issues market and the secondary
market is obviously having a major impact

on tbe entire securities industry.

Murray: But tbe fact that the government
has to issue bonds to cover its budgetary

deficits is generally seen as a weakness of

the Japanese economy. Is it really good busi-

ness for you?. ...

Yokota: The volume of bond issues is a
problem- When -the government issues brads

it wants the best terms available ... a low
coupon rate and a high issue price. They are

trying to have their cake and eat it, too. For
us, it’s difficult to move bonds on those

terms. On new issues -the commission we are

allowed is only oneper cent on 10-year bonds,

so it's not a very attractive business. But all

the time we are Bering an accumulation of

bonds on the' secondary market . and the

figure is how over 100 trillion yen. The turn-

over is enormous atammd 350 trillion yen a
year, and the question, is whether we can
take advantage ofthe business opportunities.

In that sense, the securities industry now is

seeing a separation of the men from the boys. '

Financialsupermarket

Murray: TherewtSuldseem to be both op--

portunities and dangers in the growing
maturity and internationalization of the

Japanese financial markets.

Yokota:, I agree. Take tbe issue of yen-
denominated “Samurai**, brads. This is- a
very attractive business and we obviously

try to get a position as a lead manager. But,

given the fluidity of the international situa-

tion and the growing problem of country risk,

sometimes there are difficulties in getting

the bonds taken up. Foreign .exchange
markets are also extremely volatile and that,

too, exposes investors to risk. There is alsoa
financial revolution under' way. It has al-

ready made great progress in the United

States and we are beginning to see it herein
Japan. The rid divisions between banks,

securities and insurance companies, for ex-
ample, are now disappearing. You are get-

ting a mix of financial products, and for the
first time in history there is real competition

in the Japanese financial sector. From April
1st, the banks have been able to sell long-

term government bonds to the small investor

at their branches. At the same time we're

straying into what were race traditional

banking areas.

Murray: What sort of management

philosophy are you developing to meet the

new challenges?

Yokota: We are trying to adopt a "finan-

cial supermarket” approach, to be able to of-

fer the full range of financial services to the

public. We have to take a dynamic approach
in pioneering new services. Banks have
traditionally provided for tbe small saver

who wants a haven for his funds. Well, we
have now developed a unit trust vehicle, the

Medium-Term Government Bond Fund, with
similar characteristics to a bank current ac-

count. The household sector has some 200

trillion yen invested in some form of bank
account The securities industry hasn't even
got one per cent of the business, so there are

enormous opportunities waiting for us.

Murray: What is your personal business

philosophy?

Yokota: Ihavealways believed you should

never duck an issue. If there is a problem
you should face it squarely as a man. If you
have sufficient resolve you can overcome
any difficulty. About 20 years ago, Yamaichi
went through a very difficult patch in its

business. But the company as a whole ex-

hibited great resolve and solidarity and we
were able to face the problem and overcome
it. So, I think my personal philosophy can be
extended to the company as a whole.

Murray: What sort of public image do you
wish to project?

Yokota: I think we are seen as a company
that enjoys the trust and confidence of Its

customers. We work hard to develop a strong

bond with the customer. Above all, we must
endeavour to .provide our customers with a
truly profitable service. That seems an
obvious thing, but if you have a company of

over 7,000 employees you can very easily lose

track of what you are really supposed to be

doing in one area and that can pull the whole

company down.

Prosperity with tbe client

Murray: Do you have a basic credo that

sums this up for each employee?

Yokota: Certainly. Each employee has a

company diary with the credo set out in the

front. On the company’s 50th anniversary,

we set out two basic tenets . . . that the com-

pany should prosper together with its cus-

tomers and that Yamaichi should be a major

force on a world scale. We have a five-point

set of principles to ensure conscientious and

honourable service to the company, the cus-

tomers and society.

Murray : With your aim of a "financial

supermarket” in mind, what would you cite

as examples of Yamaicbi's recent innova-

tions?

Yokota: One of our most recent was

"Jumbo", a high-yield five-year investment

trust in government bonds which won the

Nihon Keizai Shimbun (Japan Economic

Daily) award for the best new product of

Yoshio Yokota. President

1982. It is a bit difficult to explain, because it

involves the tax system and an exploitation

of the exemptions to favour the small in-

vestor. You can get an income tax exemption
on investment trust investments up to 3 mil-

lion yen. Competition is very keen in this

area, with other financial institutions, par-
ticularly the trust banks, offering a range of

attractive products that were beginning to

draw business away from Yamaichi. So we
sat down and thought and eventually came
up with the idea of "Jumbo", which has been
an immense success. The initial subscription
period was 10 days, but we reached the ceil-

ing in just five days. After getting the ceiling

raised a number of times, we managed near-
ly 50 billion yen of business which is not bad
going for the initial launch of a new financial

product The key point is that any income re-

invested is also tax exempt even if it takes
you over the 3 million yen limit. So after five

years your 3 million yen holding becomes 4.5

million yen on a net basis. Another new prod-
uct is a unit trust vehicle which preserves the
initial invested capital. With a normal unit

trust you cannot guarantee the capital will be
'preserved because the investment is being
made in securities. But with our five-year
product we can guarantee that at the very
worst you will get your money back. It works
like this ... you invest around 75 per cent of

tbe initial amount in low-coupon government
bonds, selling at a big discount on their re-

demption price. After five years the bonds
are redeemed at par and together with the

re-invested interest the capital value is

preserved. The remaining 25 per cent of your
investment, meanwhile, has gone into equi-

ties with a prospect of a good return to put

the icing on tbe cake. I would also like to

mention our Total Information Service

(T1S), an on-line data base system providing

a full range of information for the financial

institution managing a bond portfolio. We
have already installed TZS in a number of tbe

larger city banks as well as the financial

headquarters of the national agricultural co-

operative movement. We are now working on
a similar system for corporate customers
which we hope to launch in the near future.
Murray: What is the venture business

situation in Japan?
Yokota : Venture businesses have attract-

ed a lot of attention in the United Slates, but
the environment in Japan is very different.

Here, if there is a new idea, it is often
brought along within Ihe company or a sub-
sidiary. You don't normally have a spin-off.

Banks traditionally have had close links with
companies and have provided loan capital

fra new operations, and so the idea of launch-
ing a venture business using equity finance is

somewhat alien. Despite the difficulties of
applying an American approach to Japan,
we set up a venture capital management
company, Yamaichi Uni Ven, at the end of
last year. The actual investment in venture
businesses is made by the participating in-

vestors acting as a partnership. I am glad to

say that the first partnership. Uni Ven I,

raised 2.3 billion yen and the second. UniVen
II, 1 billion yen. For a variety of reasons
these partnerships are not open to individual
investors and Uni Ven I is only investing
in companies thought to be close to going
public, while Uni Ven II is looking for attrac-

tive venture businesses coming up for
secondary stage financing. It’s going to be
some time before we see real U.S. style start-

up financing in Japan. However, In one re-

spect there is similarity between the -U.S.
and Japan— the shortage of the right quality
of venture business. Nevertheless we have
already managed to invest in four busi-

nesses, I’m glad to say.

Simple ideas to save money

Murray: Howdoyou develop newfinancial
products? I don’t suppose you have a R & D
department like companies in the manufac-
turing sector.

Yokota: No. We have a new products com-
mittee, with members drawn from the main
areas of our operations. We get input from
our sales branches on what our customers
want. Then we carry out computer simula-
tions to see if it will work. There is a tremen-
dous flow of information from our customers,
not just from our branches but also through
our door-to-door marketing approach. Tbe
QC circle movement, which has been so suc-
cessful in the manufacturing sector, is also

making inroads into the service sector now.
We carried out successful trials last year and
launched it on an all-company basis in April.

It has already produced results. For ex-
ample, .until now we have had share certifi-

cates re-registered through the trust banks.
But then we thought: with many companies
based in Tokyo, why don’t we approach the

.

company directly and cut out this middle-
man? This is saving us millions or yen in

fees. It's a very simple idea, but it took a
young brain in a QC circle to think it up.
Murray: What is your view on interna-

tional operations?

- Yokota: We now have five representative
offices, eight subsidiaries and six affiliates

overseas, and I want to see these expand
steadily. At present there are 135 non-Japa-
nese employees on a Yamaichi Group basis.

This figure is steadily rising and we want to

increase local employment in all our over-

seas offices. Our emphasis is on promising
young people who have already got a degree
of expertise in their chosen area. In most
Japanese organisations, international or for-

eign departments are usually considered
“non-mainstream”. In Yamaichi, however,
we have managed to fully integrate interna-

tional operations into the overall company
operation both institutionally and psychologi-

cally. Purely domestic staff have tours of

duty overseas and we are working an the
problem of Head Office experience for over-
seas staff. I think this process of internation-

alization will greatly strengthen our base of
expertise and benefit our future operations.

gif YAMAICHIt gjfl Uncommon vision in internationalfinance

YAMAICHI SECURITIES CO,LTD. 4-I.Yaesu 2-chome.Chuoku

Tokyo 104. Japan Telex: J22505 Tel: 03-276-3181
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: CHEMICALS

U.S. industry gains

market penetration

General
ISO

CHEMICALS have tradition-
ally recorded higher rates of
growth in production than
manufacturing as a whole.
This was the pattern in the
second half of the 1970s,
except in the developing
countries and Eastern Europe.
But Industrial production in-

dices for chemicals reveal the
fall-off in growth since 1980,
especially in Western Europe.

The chemical industry,
particularly bulk petrochemi-
cals, has had a traumatic
couple of years. One effect
can be seen in the employ-
ment trends in the industry.
The decline in the UK and
Japan is the most marked,
with the U.S. the least
affected until recently. The
figures for individual com-
panies echo this.

Turnover figures show the
U.S- companies as the giants
of the industry now. TV
fact that fewer companies
manufacture each chemical in
the U.S. than in Western
Europe has helped to keep
prices up. American com-
panies have suffered losses
in profitability, but not so
acutely as their competitors
in Europe.

The market share of U.S^
based companies rose from
44.3 per cent in 1980 to 48.7
per -.cent in 1981, while the
shares of those based in the
UK, France, West Germany
and Italy all declined. Over-
all. the EEC share fell from
36.9 per cent to 32.3 per cent.

Capital investment in the
industry was also generally
down. As a proportion of in-

vestment in manufacturing as
a whole it has tended to
decline since 1975, reflecting
the completion of major pro-
jects and fears about the
profitability of new invest-
ments.

The regional share of
world trade in chemicals
shows Western Europe’s
dominant role, but North

America's share in world
exports grew until the fourth
quarter of 1982 when the dol-
lar began to strengthen.
Trade in chemicals has been
the most dynamic aspect of
the industry since 1970, out-
stripping production and
consumption. Imports have
risen as a proportion of con-
sumption and exports as a
proportion of output in
nearly every major producing
country.

Expected rates of growth in
demand for bulk petrochemi-
cals are probably too low
to avoid substantial further
cuts in capacity. World
ethylene capacity increased
by 37 per cent between 1975

Commentary by Our
Economies Staff; data
analysis by Financial Times
Statistics Unit charts and
graphs by Financial Tines
Charts Department

and 1980 (and more than
doubled in the developing
countries), leaving producers
with very low utilisation rates

in the face of falling demand.

One estimate is that over
a third of Europe's ethylene
crackers are candidates for
cutbacks or closure. The In-

dustrial Structure Council In

Japan bas recommended a
one-third cut in Japanese
ethylene capacity, while the
production of ethylene in

Italy is scheduled to fall by
a quarter this year.

The problem of over-

capacity has been increased
by the prospect of new plant

In the Middle East Canada
and Mexico, a! lof which will

have the advantage of cheap
feedstocks.

The best hopes for profit-

ability lie in the special pro-

duct areas like pharmaceu-
ticals, rather than the bulk

INDUSTRY .TURNOVER
(Sm>

1900

Growth rates % 1973-01

Annual average

GDP Manufacturing Chemicals

TOP 200 COMPANIES, 1981

West Germany
UK*
Fiance*
Italy

Benelux*
Netherlands
US.
)*f»n
* Excluding fibres.

59.194

41,314

37,805
28,141

1*555
14322

158,100
78.937

51348
37307
33376
24,103
15336
13560

184,900
79,4*7

W. Germany 23 12 25
UK 1J -03 20
France -3.1 2.1 42
Italy 23 33 54
Netherlands 23 15 4.1

US. 3.1 102 107
Japan 4.6 45 4.7

US.
West Germany
Japan
UK
Netherlands
France
Switzerland
Belgium
Other
Total

Sales

cam)
Market

218-3 48.7
63.7 142
54-3 122
342 74
182 41
132 U>
15.0 34
54 13
140 32
4482 100

Petrochemicals

international trade in chemicals

France
W. Germany
Italy

Spain
Sweden
UK
U5.
* 1979.

PRODUCT STRUCTURE OF EXPORTS

% of apparent %'ot gross

consumption output
1975 1980 1975 1980

26.1 342* 29JO 383*
2X4 31.9 354 453
24 233 193 17A
1M 203* S3 113*
485 533 33.1 405
18.1 245 2S5 34.9

5J0 53 113 14.1

Source: ECS

Organic

Inorganic

Pharmaceuticals

Plastics

Fertilisers

A=1975. 8=1980.

US. W.Ger. UK USSR

A 244 215 1&7 108
B 19.1 3L5 HO 92
A US 08 8.2 US
B 12.2 06 106 26.1

A 09 9.4 ISA 8J
B ’ 73 ft* 125 7O.
A T25 7JL3 14* 25
B 15J> 23-9 153 9A
A 11.1 3* 22 39.9
ft 83 24 05 393

Source: ECS

ETHYLENE
Production and capacity

EEC: ETHYLENE

(008 tonnes)

W. Europe
Of which
EEC

N. America
Japan

Production %4btrifatn.

(tonnes million) of capacity.

1975 1979 1980 1980

75 123 105 32

72 1U> 95 •owe

93 1X2 IZ5 40
3.4 43 4.3 12

25 35 23 9
1.1 22 23 7

Source.* ECS

Effective
opacity Production

Imports Exports
extra-EEC extra-EEC

11,954 9,443 26 274

12308 9.639 7 360

12304 9210 6 776

12,984 10260 24 117

13342 9,612 45 161

13249 9539 58 168

Source; C£FtC

Pharmaceuticals Electronic

PRODUCTION

Annual average growth rates, %
1970-75 1975-80

Mnftng. Chemicals Mnftng. Chemicals

World* 4.1 4.9 43 S.4

Developed market Z0 X2 4.1 5A
N- America XI 33 45 6J5

EEC 13 23 13 45

EFTA X2 32 23 4A
CMEA 8.9 105 53 54

Developingmarket 73 IS 55 43
* Excluding Albania, China. North Korea and Vietnam.

Sdurcv: Econ. CwnmixfOfi tor Europe

OLEFINS: CONSUMPTION

Estimated annual growth rates %
1980-85 1981-85

PHARMACEUTICALS

Ratio of exports to imports %
1960 1980

SALESOF
RECmNC CHEMICALS

1981

US 48*

WHJROP& ELECTBOMC CHEMICALS T9&

By use By type

PCB67-8* SpeciEfflieBas*

FIYTHE LEADER.
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Here*; a simplesum. .

Th© average family^ weekly outgoings on food,

housing, rates, water; clothes, heating, lifting, bans, etc

^ a
The average employed worker takes home £108.

Maldnge^nieetishaid
The average unemployed worker takes home £62,

{SSSSmeet^impossfcb
And vet aU ofus are supposed to lookforward to a

•future ofprivate schools and
prrvate hospitals.

lUIUie Ol pnv * lirti icincr smeft OUT

council nouseuuiiuu^

yearS
^fell,somepoliticians have an answer

The best education and medicine money can buy

isevetyonek right

Allyou need is the money tobuy it.

The old, the mentally sick, the physically disabled,

can stand on their own two feet If they’ve got the cash.

Right now, the Government is giving employers

£4 million a year in tax concessions to convince you that

health insurance is the answee

Itisrit
1

Insurance companies preferto insure nt people.

Thaft business.

Ifyour child has an allergy, he's a risk. Ifyour insur-

anceruns out half-way through a serious illness, you pay

thebflk

Ift the samewith education.An educationvouchee

which is what the Government would like to introduce,

will be as much use as a luncheon voucher at the Savoy.

^jouTl onlybe okay ifyou can pay

IFTHIS GETS YOURVOTE
SIGN ITAND SEND ITTOYOURME
TH.rA5^^M"sTpmS~Di7 ^GoTtHEPUBUC SERvIcEUNIoTr
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JohnnieTOilkerRMl Label
THE CLASSIC SCOTCH WHISKYANYWHERE.
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All gas prices now
likely to be frozen

for next five months
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE British Gas Corporation

seems set to freeze domestic tariffs

until October l It is likely that

price increases wall then be restrict-

ed to less than 5 per cent
The move will give some respite

to domestic users of gas who nave

seen their bills double in the past

three years. In that time tariffs

were raised twice yearly, on April 1

and October 1, to the present rate of

33.5p a therm.

This year, however, April passed

without any sign of a tariff revision.

British Gas said it could not take a

position on its pricing structure be-

cause the Energy Department had

not yet fixed a financial target for

the present 1983-84 fiscal year.

The department argued that the

corporation was continuing to op-

erate on the basis of the previous

year's financial target and was free

to adjust prices if it was thought

necessary.
The department added that the

new target was still under consider-

ation in view of a recent exchange

of information between the corpora-

tion and Whitehall officials.

In the past few years British Gas

Birth drug inquiry ends
BY CARLA RAPOPOHT

A FIVE-DAY hearing on the safety

of Depo-Pftnvra, an injectable con-

traceptive, has ended with the

drug's manufacturer saying it had
nothing to hide.

The hearing was requested by
Upjohn, the UjS. drug manufactur-

er, after Health Minister Mr Ken-
neth Clark last year rejected a rec-

ommendation for wider use of the

drug. This recommendation was
made by the Committee for Safety

of Medicines.

A panel of five independent ex-

perts heard evidence from 24 wit-

nesses during the bearing. Their

findings, expected to be reached

within the next few weeks, will be

referred to Mr Clark for further ac-

tion.

Mr Geoff Rodgers, lipjohn’s ma-
naging director, said the company
did not believe public hearings were
necessarily the best forum in which
to review scientific evidence.

‘“However* he said, “we felt it

was necessary to demonstrate that

the drug review process is excep-

tionally probing and that the com-

pany has nothing to hide concern-

ing the drug."

*
.
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Ministers likely to back
opt-out pension proposal
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

has met its target of an average 3.5

per cent annual rate of return on
net assets. It is understood, for in-

stance. that in 1982-83 it made a
pre-tax profit of about £560m.

In view cf its profitability it is

doubtful whether British Gas would
have wanted to raise prices last

month, even if its new target had
been set.

The corporation was critical of

the government order which forced

prices up by 10 per cent in real

terms from early I960. As a result

domestic tariffs were raised twice

yearly by 2? per cent in 1S80, 25 per
cent in 1981 and 22 per cent in 1982.

giving an accumulated increase of

exactly 100 per cent
The move was aimed at redress-

ing the balance between prices paid .

by industry and the much lower tar-

,

iffs paid by domestic gas users.
j

Energy Secretary Mr Nigel Law-
son has already told British Gas
that he hopes future domestic
prices will not be raised more than
the rate of inflation.

Following government pressure
industrial gas prices are being fro-

zen until October.

PROPOSALS to allow employees to

opt out of company pension

schemes look likely to be backed by
senior ministers for inclusion in

any Conservative election manifes-

to.

A series of studies, both in White-

hall and the Conservative Party,

have recommended that individuals

should assume more responsibility

for their own pension arrange-

ments. This is seen as a major step

towards transferability of pension

rights, thus aiding labour mobility.

The proposals would fit in with

the manifesto's likely major theme

of strengthening property owner-

ship. This will also involve mea-
sures to extend employee share

ownership and further incentives

for the sale of council houses and

land.

The essence of the pension pro-

posal is that employees should be

able to choose between remaining

with their company scheme and

making their own provision. Any-
one who opted out would have eith-

er to take out a pension contract

with a life company, with limits

similar to those at present for the

self-employed, or to invest directly

in a list of securities approved by

the Government. Both employee
and employer would still have to

contribute money.

At present most workers are com-

pelled to join company schemes and

those leaving in mid-career gen-

erally suffer a loss or restriction of

benefits.

The advocates of change argue

that workers would be encouraged

to take more interest in their pen-

sion provisions, while those making

their own arrangements could

transfer their rights when changing

job. But the pension would not be

guaranteed at as high a percentage

of final salary as under company
schemes.
Moves to stimulate more individ-

ual responsibility for pensions were

discussed by the Family Policy

Group of ministers and have been

studied by the Central Policy Re-

view Staff (the Think Tank).

Action to encourage transferabili-

ty of pension rights has also been
recommended by the party policy

group under Mr Keith Wiekenden.

MP for Dorking, while last week
the Centre for Policy Studies, the

research body with dose links lo

Mrs Thatcber. urged legislation to

allow employees to have their own
personal contracts.

Both the Treasury and the De-

partment of Health and Social Se-

curity are said to be very sympath-

etic.

British Airways ‘will report

£60m profit for last year’
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH AIRWAYS (BA) is expect-

ed to report a net profit of £80m al-

ter tax and interest for the financial

year which ended on March 31. The
trading profit is likely to be in

excess of £150m, compared with

£13m in 1981-82.

The results, if confirmed after to-

morrow’s BA board meeting at the

City of London Guildhall, will repre-

sent a rapid turnaround in the trad-

ing performance of the state-owned

airline, which made a record loss af-

ter tax and interest and extraordi-

nary charges of £544.8m in 1981-82.

The airline is still expected, how-

ever, to report that it has more total

liabilities than assets. It would be
technically bankrupt if it was a

company with no guarantor, but

Trade Secretary Lord Cockfield is

expected to give an assurance to

Ernst and Whinney, BA's auditors,

that adequate financial resources

will be available to meet the board's

obligations.

He did this in 1981-82 when BA
had a £256.7m deficiency of assets

over liabilities. In the latest unau-

dited results, for 1982-83, the defi-

ciency has been cut to about clOOm.

The expected CBQm profit after

tax and interest payments for the

last financial year compares with

the £118m loss after interest, tax

and other charges in 1981-82.

This was the loss before British

Airways included a record £426.4m

Shareholders probe

Barclays policies
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING

BARCLAYS BANK is spending

£4,5m a year on its Saturday morn-

ing branch opening scheme. This

was disclosed lastweek by Mr Tim-

othy Bevan, chairman of the bank,

in response to questions from a

shareholder attending the annual

general meeting in London.

Mr Bevan refused to comment on
the profitability of the scheme,

which was started last August and
involves the opening of 400

branches on Saturdays. He termed

the programme a “success" how-

ever.

The Barclays Bank board came
under fire from shareholders on a
number of issues, ranging from the

question of why the bank does not

offer interest-bearing current ac-

counts to its international loan ex-

posure and its involvement in

South Africa and Namibia.

One shareholder pointed out that

Barclays ads as a clearer for the

new cheque account offered by mer-
chant bank Robert flaming and
Save and Prosper. “If they can do it

CORRESPONDENT

why cant you?" asked the share-

holder.

Mr Bevan replied: “The short

answer is they haven't got 3,000

branches and staff to maintain and

we do."

Commenting on Barclays’ over-

seas loan exposure (the bank said

its total cross-border exposure was
less than 10 per cent of its £59bn

group assets), a shareholder urged
the Barclays board to “take a little

more care with the money you
lend."

Mr Bevan said he hoped 1983 bad
debt provisions would show adown-
turn on last year, but said it was
possible that more companies
would fail even as the UK emerges
from recession.

Several shareholders asked Bar-

clays Bank to dose down its bank
branches in northern Namibia,

which' they said were servicing

South African troops, now occupy-

ing the territory illegally under
United Nations rulings.

Bankruptcies increase

*****

by james McDonald
THE number of bankruptcies in

England and Wales in the first

quarter of this year rose appreci-

ably compared with the last three

months of 1982, according to figures

published in British Business, the

official journal of the Departments
of Trade and Industry.

Company liquidations showed a

slight rise in the first quarter of this

year compared with the previous

three months.

On a seasonally-adjusted basis,

total company liquidations rose
over the two quarters by 2.5 per
cent to reach a new peak of 3,240,

compared with a revised estimate
of 3,160 liquidations in the final

quarter of 1982.

Compulsory liquidations rose
from 990 in the fourth quarter of

1982 to 1,040 in the first three
months of 1983, while creditors’ vol-

untary liquidations rose over the
same period from 2,170'to 2,200.

in extraordinary charges for redun-

dancy payments and for increased

depreciation of aircraft and build-

ing assets.

The extraordinary charges in-

cluded El28m for redundancy pay-

ments for 1981-82. when staff num-

bers fell 18 per cent to 42,012, and a

provision of about £70m for redun-

dancy costs oF 7.000 planned job

losses in the 1982-83 financial year.

This would hare taken the total

staff down to chairman Sir John
King's target of 35,000.

The current total staff at British

Airways is, however, still above Sir

John's target It is estimated to be

37,200.

Rents slow

to reflect

recovery
By Michael Cassell

RENTS for UK industrial property

will continue to decline in real

I

terms throughout the remainder of

1983 but should slowly recover next

year.

If they do rise, it will be the first

time they have shown any real

growth for five years and by the

end of 1984 they will still only be

back to the level recorded at the

end of 1982.

The forecast comes from Hillier

Parker May & Rowden, the estate

agents and surveyors, who say that

while industrial output may finally

be picking up, it could be up to a

year before rents for industrial

property reflect the improvement

The agents say that, after taking

inflation into account industrial

rents have been falling for about 3W
years - longer than the previous de-

cline recorded during the slump of

the mid-1970s. They now stand at

their lowest inflation-adjusted level

for more than 15 years.

According to Hillier Parker “The
takers of new industrial property,

which include non-manufacturing
users in distribution and services,

are fairly insensitive to rent and
are not likely to be attracted to the
vast quantity of old buildings stand-

ing vacant So rental recovery could
come, but not for some months and
not to a dramatic extent"

Recent surveys suggest that the
record stockpile of vacant industrial

space in the UK is in excess of 175m
sq ft, although the rate at which the
total has been growing has recently
eased.
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INTERNATIONAL GENERICS GROUP OF COMPANIES
*

are pleased to congratulate management and staff of
Its wholly owned subsidiary

IHTERGEH BEAUTY PRODUCTS LTD. M
At CDGX the Paris Express Terminal, Improved time table planning has reduced the ideal gateway to the world and

everything is designed for you to enjoy the overall transit time to only 45 minutes, the regional capitals of France,
an express transit The distance between one of the very fastest in Europe. Times are cnanging for changing
your arrival flight and your connecting Less distance to walk and less time lost planes. So for efficient transits, travelyour arrival nignt ana your connecar

flight is kept to a minimum, and the between planes makes the Express Terminal with the French via Paris.

AIR PRANCE MTW

on receiving

The Queen's Award for Export Achievement
The I. G. Group of Companies, in addition to being manufacturers
of Branded and Own- Brand Soap and Toiletries for UK and Export
markets, are equally active internationally in Pharmaceuticals and
major turnkey operations in the fields of Construction, Television
Broadcasting, Housing and Hotels as well as offering Hotel Manage-
ment Services and Freight Handling Facilities.

I.G. Group of Companies, Intergen House, 65-67 Western Hoad, Hove, Sussex. SN3 2JQ
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Food index

pushed up
by cost of

fresh fruit
By David Church!B, consumer
Affairs Correspondent

THE Financial Times Grocery
Prices Index rose sharply in April
after several months of only margi-
nal increases.

The April index stood at 150.25,
compared with 148,27 in March. The
last time the index increased fay a
similar proportion was last autumn.
The reason for the jump in April

was almost entirely due to higher
fresh produce prices in the 25 stores
included in the price survey which
goes to establish the monthly index.
The fresh fruit and vegetables

section of the basket rose in cost
from £29957 in March to £330.28 in

April Such an increase probably re-

flects the fact that early season sup-
plies of home-grown produce were
not yet widely available in the
stores in the FT survey.

However, since the prices were
monitored in late April, trade
sources Indicate that fresh produce
prices have fallen.

The FT Grocery Prices Index is

compiled from a list of more than

100 food items monitored each
month in some 25 stores throughout
the UK. The stores range from
large superstores to small village

grocers.

The index, however, is meant on-

ly as a guide to trends in food prices

and should not be taken as an abso-

lute indicator of price levels.

The FT Grocery Prices Index is

copyright and may not be repro-

duced or used in any form without
consent Ail inquiries should be

made to Lucinda Wetherall at the
Financial Times.

• Food manufacturers experienced

a “difficult" year in 1982 according

to Mr Ronald “Tug” Wifoon, presi-

dent of the Food Manufacturers’

Federation.

Mr Wilson, writing in the Federa-

tion’s annual report, says that “prof-

itability remained depressed with

margins bumping along at little bet-

ter than 4 per cent” He also said

the food market in general was stat-

ic while food prices lagged behind

the inflation rate.

Meanwhile, Dr John Beaumont of

the Institute of Grocery Distribu-

tion told yesterday's session of the

institute's annual conference that

there were a number of growth op-

portunities. I

Tory group calls

for Whitelaw to

leave Home Office
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR WILLIAM WHITELAW should
be switched from the Home Office
after the next election, says the
spring issue of Crossbow, the jour-
nal of the Conservative Bow Group,
in a strong attack on his record.
Crossbow echoes the tone of

more overtly hard-line Conserva-
tive groups and argues that “one of
the Governemnt's greatest failures

has been in the area of law and or-
der."

It says the issue has now become
bound up with Mr Wbitelaw’s per-

sonality and demands: Tn the event
of the Conservatives winning a
fresh mandate at the next general
election, Mr Whitelaw's switch to

another department must be a mat-
ter of high priority.”

A change towards a “more abra-
sive approach to crime” is urged.
“In essence, it is a case of replacing
a Prior by aTebbitr says Crossbow.
This does not represent the Bow

Group's collective opinion but the
bluntness of the tone underlines
how far the group has moved from
its days in the 1950s and 1960s as a

predominantly moderate and “life

eral" body, especially on social and
home affairs issues.

The article also indicates how un-

ease about Mr Whiteiaw's record
has become quite widespread in the
Conservative Party.

The main themes of the article

are that Mr Whitelaw's presenta-

tion has been wrong and that the

departmental view of the Home Of-

fice is excessively liberal and too

concerned with the criminal rather

than the victim.

It says: “Voters are looking to

Government to bring about a

change in attitude towards treating

crime. This means elevating the

feelings and fears of the victim

above that of the criminal.

“A future Conservative Govern-
ment imbued with a fresh mandate
should focus attention on an issue

which to many people occupies as

much attention as the economic is-

sues which have of necessity pre-

dominated during this Govern-

ment's first term.”

• Mr Tony Benn. Labour's leading

left-wing MP. is likely to be selected

for a constituency in Bristol, the

city which has been his power base

and has returned him to Westmin-
ster for more than 30 years, writes

John Hunt.
Next weekend the local Labour

Party will select candidates for

three Bristol constituencies which
have been redrawn by the Boun-
dary Commission. The selection is

against a background of bitter

struggle between the Left and the

Right both trying to get their

champions nominated.

Election guessing-game
approaches its climax
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE dates of the Wimbledon tennis

championships and the World
Cricket Cup have become ingre-

dients in the pot of election specula-

tion along with the Williamsburg

economic summit and the Stuttgart

European Council.

In the absence of firm evidence -

or of a Prime Ministerial decision -

oo factor is apparently irrelevant

enough to ignore.

Westminster pundits have point-

ed out that an election on Thursday
June 23 would clash with the first

week of Wimbledon and the climax

of the World Cricket Cup so that the

BBC might not have enough came-

ras to go round.

Nevertheless, June remains the

favourite month and the 23rd the

most-mentioned date, despite some
hedging on the 9th and 16th. The
election must be held by May 1984.

Mrs Thatcher is expected to an-

nounce her intentions in the next 10

days. She is under considerable

pressure to make an early state-

ment in view of what is seen as a
damaging period of uncertainty.

She is due to discuss the issue with

senior advisers at Chequers on Sun-
day.

• The Labour Party is staking half

its campaign funds on an early gen-

eral election. About £200,000 will be
spent in the next few dayson a seri-

es of advertisements in the high-cir-

culation popular newspapers, and a
further £100,000 is to be handed
over to constituency parties

UK NEWS

UK’s new heavy lorries

make cautious start
BY HAZEL DUFFY AND JOHN GRIFFITHS

Damage by

fire costs

fall 15%
in quarter
FIRE DAMAGE costs in March
fell by more than Qkn to £245m,
according to figures issued yes-

terday by the British Insurance

Association.

This cost was more than Q6m
below the damage costs for

March last year and brought to-

tal fire damage costs in the first

quarter of 1983 to Q&5m more
than 15 per cent lower than dam-
age in the first quarter of last

year.

There was only one major fire

in March where damage ex-

ceeded ESm - the fire at the Lon-
don Co-operative Society’s gen-

eral department store at Word.
There were seven more fires

where damage in each case was
at least £259,000, compared with

the average of -around 12 such

fires a month.

Airport freight

traffic up 65%
A 65 per cent increase in air-

freight carried is reported by Mr
Eric Dyer, director of the East

Midlands Airport at Castle Don-
ingfoo, near Derby.

More than 7.580 tonnes of car-

go and mail were moved, and in

the same eight-month period al-

most 300,000 passengers used the

terminal, an increase of 17J5 per

cent.

1,800 miners go

back to work
A TRUCE has been called in a
strike by 1,800 miners at Shine-

brook Colliery, North Derby-

shire, who have agreed to return

to work today. If a meeting with

the National Coal Board today

does not settle their grievance

they will resume their two-day

strike immediately.

The men walked out when six

miners were moved from devel-

opment work on to production

work on the coal face.

Stepping East
THE footwear firm Alien and
Caswell, of Kettering, Northants,

has won a £250,90© order to sup-

ply men's quality shoes to Middle

East countries.

INTERNATIONAL haulage opera-

tors and carriers of industrial prod-

ucts such as bulk liquids, gases and

steel are investing heavily in new
38-tonne lorries, which became te*

gal in the UK on Sunday.

Most of British industry, ho*'

ever, has responded to the new lor-

ry weights with a “wait and see” at-

titude, in spite of years of lobbying

for heavier lorries.

High on the list of reasons for in-

dustry's lack of enthusiasm is the

state of the economy and the diffi-

culty of the road haulage industry

in raising its charges.

Figures from the Freight Trans-

port Association show an increase

in commercial vehicle operating

costs for the year io March 1 of 8

per cent, while road haulage rates

rose about 3.5 per cent
The figures for costs relate to the

period before the new rates of vehi-

cle excise duty were announced in

the March budget, when duty on
heavier lorries was increased by up
to 26 per cent
The Government said it would

make heavier lorries pay their

share of road maintenance costs,

but the haulage industry was un-

pleasantly surprised by the steep-

ness of the increases.

The duty on a 38-tonne two-axle

trailer and three-axle tractor is just

under £3,000, against £2,300 for a

32-5-tonne lorry. It is over £3,000 for

the two-axle tractor and three-axle

trailer 38-tonne combination, which
causes heavier wear to the roads.

BY MICHAEL CASSELL
THE HAMBRO LIFE property

funds have paid about £20m for the

long leasehold interest in Broad

Street House, the major City of

London office block.

The building has been purchased

from Trafalgar House Develop-

ments and the deal represents the

biggest single property purchase

made to date on behalf of Hambro's

property and property pension

funds. Hie combined value of the

two funds now stands at around

£545m.
Broad Street House contains

77,000 sq ft of office space and some
ground-floor shop units.

The sale represents one of the

largestproperty deals recently seen

In the City and comes at a time

Many operators, however, point

out that the cost benefits of heavier

lorries are still considerable, even

after taking into account higher du-

ty.

Mr Clive Beatty, managing direc-

tor of Tankfreight, port of the Na-

tional Freight Consortium, says

costs will drop “between 6 and 8 per

cent" Tankfreight is spending

£4.5m in bringing one fifth of us

fleet up to 38-lonnc capacity to car-

ry loads such as gases, beer and

waste materials.

Mr lan Dallison. manager of in-

land transport for British Steel Cor-

poration, estimates a "bet cost per

tonne benefit of 6.5 per cent." The
fleet at BSCs plant at Shoaon is

taking delivery of 10 three- axle

trailers designed by Crane Frueh-

auf.

“tee are also encouraging the

hauliers we engage for the bulk of

our deliveries to invest in heavier

lorries," Mr Dallison says.

International operators, large

and small, have been waiting for

the opportunity to compete more ef-

fectively with their European Con-

tinental counterparts, where higher

limits have been permitted for

several years.

Ferrymasters took delivery at the

beginning of the week of the first

100 vehicles which will lead to the

virtual replacement, costing C5m. of

its UK-based tractor fleet. Norfolk

Line will be bringing in 300 thre-

eaxle trailers this week and an-

other 300 by the end of year.

when investment interest in proper-

ty has been weak. Modern, central-

ly located office premises have con-

tinued to find buyers, however, and

Broad Street House is just such a

building.

Hambro is not disclosing details

of current income from the six-

year-old. air-conditioned building,

which is fully occupied by tenants

such as Midland Bank Finance, the

Bank of Scotland and Manufactur-

ers Life Insurance. The remaining

lease is thought to run for about 120

years and the freeholders are the

Q'ty of London Corporation.

For Trafalgar, the sale un-

derlines the group's continuing

switch away from property.

Cowan Brothers (Haulage) based

in Felixstowe, Suffolk, is converting

half its 12-vehicle fleet to 38 tonnes.

More than two-thirds ol Cowan's

business is distribution of contain-

erised traffic brought in through

Felixstowe port.

Most of British industry is react-

ing more cautiously. The Depart-

ment of Transport has received on-

ly 1.683 applicanons for licences to

permit existing lorries to plate up to

38 tonnes.

That is only about one quarter of

the 7.6(W a year 38 tonne lorries

which will come on to the road in

the next five years, according to the

prediction of the FTA.

A sales boom at least in the near

future, is unlikely for the truck

manufacturing industry, which is

showing only faint signs of recov-

ery from its worst recession for 3ii

years. In the first quarter of this

year heavy truck sales were only

two thirds of the level in 1918.

Ley land Vehicles, BL's truckmak-

ing dmsran, js to introduce a lhree-

axle version of its T45 Roodtrain in

the late summer.

Leyland said at the weekend,

however, that after talking to sever-

al thousand operators, it had found

only a small proportion planning to

move io the higher weight, and an

even smaller proportion planning to

operate tri-axle tractors.

Instead, those moving to the

higher weight were opting for trail-

ers fitted with three axles.

FT publishes

Mergers and

Acquisitions

THE FIRST issue of the IMS edi-

tion of Financial Times Merger

and Acquisitions, the quarterly cu-

mulative publication which records

ali mergers, acquisitions and buy-

outs that have appeared in the FT,

has been published by FT Busi-

ness Fanerprises.

Each entry lists the names of the

bidder and target company together

with their industry sector, the price

paid for the acquisition (where

available) and the date on which

the articles appeared in the Finan-

cial Times.
Edited by Mr Philip Hcatey> the

annual subscription rate is £85

(UK) or £95 (overseas) and the

publication is available from Brack-

en House, Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY.

Stores bring in

new computers
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

TtVO leading British and American
retail chains - Marks and Spencer
and J. C. Penney - are to re-eqiup

their stores with new sophisticated

NCR cumputer equipment.
Murks and Spencer has placed a

£3.5m. order wuh NCR for 267

microcomputers to be located in ev-

ery one of ns UK stores.

In the U.S., the J. C. Penney
chum is buying NCR's sophisticated

point-of-sale electronic checkouts

for 1,000 of its smaller stores.

USS 1 20.000 ,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notet due 1984

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Corporation N.V.

fIncorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

CITICORPO
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned
Notes and the Agent Bank Agreement dated as of November 28.
1979. between Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V, and
Citibank. N.A., notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for

the third one-month sub-period has been fixed at 91', per annum
and that the interest payable for the third one-month sub-penod in

respect of USSI0.000 nominal of the Notes will be USS81.il.

The total amount due for Coupon No. 14 payable May 31. 1983.

is USS238.74.

May 3. 7983. London

By: Citibank. N.A. (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANK*

Hambro buys in City
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iustdesiqnedadistribution

Aftertwoyearsonthedraw-
ingboardwe cannow unveil

ournewSpeedlinkDistribution

service.

And ifitlooks alitde curious,

it’s onlybecause there'smore to

itthan trains.

Whatwe'vecomeupwith is

anintegrateddistributionsystem.

Adoorto door deliveryservice

that gets acompany’s goods

from the factoryto the pointof

sale.Andthewaywe put it

togetherwas

bygoing

into partner-

ship with

specialists in

warehousing,

more
iqnec
thani

packaginghandling,order

jacking,roadtransport andad-
ministration.Byfusing together
all theseseparate skills,we aim
to providethemost efficient

distributionconsultancyyou
could talk to.

Since everycompanyhas its

ownpaiticularproblems,wepro-

vide individual solutions.

Everydistribution package

we design is tailoredtofit each

client'srequirements.

r.TR0N0th';i!

justatrain.
as enthusiastic about Centrehas found thatby inte-

SpeedlinkDistribution as grating distribution systems,

we are). BritishIndustrycanmake itsway
It's also possibleyou into'the last great uncharted

maynotneedto use area forproductivity gains!

Give usjust afewminutes

ofyour time and we’ll showyou
justwhatwe can do foryour

business.

Telephone ourMarketing

Manager,StanJudd,on 01-262

3232 ext. 5503,orwrite tohim at

222MaryleboneRd,London

ourwarehousing

andbreakbulk
expertise.

That’s fine,

becausewe can
c'inc.^the/Smeto us. still helpyouon

the transport side.

WTFCHCLFWi
:uny<LD-ajiLQi:s

I'WlF.IAI.S

e.'ii.CH'PTHElP.

GUiiNESA

Tomake sure thewheels

Itspossiblewe'llevenadvise keep tumingsmoothlyweassign NW16I1.
some companiesnotto use the a ContractManager to everybit

ofbusinesswe handle.

In truth, it’ll seem as ifhe
works foryou ratherthan for us.

TheHenleyForecasting

rails atal

(InddentallyPremier

Transport,Isis-Iink,Tfansmode

Ltdand otherroad hauliers are

Speedlink
Distribution

ftityourbusiness backon the rails.
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Howto solveacash problem
ivouprefed^cion^jeyenloiowyouiiawfc

UK NEWS

V\te* spotted and solved a

hidden problem. Transfers k
• nrrni infc IM
between companyaccountsl^ y
denominated in differing AA
currencies lost time and

money, because they are

made the result or

individual decisions EZhSoS
even though they are

routine procedures.

Our cash management^k^^,,.,#

analystshave created a system

which automatically eliminates this

problem. A system called the

Corporate Concentration Account,

This Account links a parent and

its subsidiaries. Denominated in a

master currency it automatically

generates sub-accounts in required

currencies.

Remitted funds tosub-
" JwnV accountsare kepteitherin

iJh| their respective currencies

automaticallytransposed

gdp to the master currency.

A hidden problem is

eliminated automatically. Extra

^ \ advantage can be gained by

^ J linking, the account to one of

ryovt Fnvestment Accountswhich
r profitfiom Luxembourg’s tax laws.

A new booklet outlining the full

advantages of A Boston Conyrate _

Concentration Account is
"

yours for the asking.
C J

^.

Sign the coupon or .

contactme direct
CamiOel. ftu/us .

Manager .
' .V

Coal-price case for

reactor challenged

Goyernment

•Bankof SndwvSA. is *sute*fc*V (*
Jte

fir* National Bank of Boston, AmgWji*
rath logesr bank, ntth assets of 5H3 WW

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT _ ... nnt(fiIleve

the National Cot! Board (NOT)

has castdoubton the economic case toa PP ^ markets

-sKrsffifc
Coal was at its most

ine Board (CEGBV has builUts eco- against ofl or natural gas a™
SmccaseforSiiweilBlargdyon combustion marketeofw^

the belie! thattte price of coal and er stations were the;mgr pan.

Slwilluaieaaesisnktantlydunng They wixdd tterrfmebmreJBn*

the station's lifetime. call" on supplies of steam coal, ne

The NCB-iS oot openly opposing said-

the nuclear power plant and is The coal ghitduring the past year

merely presenting an alternative had been, the result of overstocking

view at the public inquiry oE the jgw electricity demand. Supply

prospects far fossil fad prices and expected to exceed:demand lor

coal supplies. The state-owned coai
at another 10 years,

group said itb^e*» tbe» will be ^ also mternatienai
plentiful supplies low-cost coal

„hy coal prices would re-

fbc the foreseeable future.

Mr MichaeL Parker. NCBdirector main, low-

for computers
BY JASONCfBSC*

THE Government is to spend

£20Dm backing a research, pro-

gramme into advanced information

technologyand a newgeneration of

four- main areas of aifaworf infor-

mation,technology suggested
by the

Alvey^coWttK.

Unions put

lobbying

in place

of strikes

Please send your booklet 'Corporate Concentration
Accounts.'

Company

Business Addr

expected

1 TO-OMU* I
PMW I

J

LL'VtvtfTH-’RC ClIY UAEMBOWKV Ttt 2/86T TtLIX JMO
_

I

BY RICHARD JOHMS
THE oil and gas. industry isparing

up fbe another North Sea boom af-

ter tax. relaxation in the 1S83-84

budget, Ur Hannah Gray, Energy

Minister, said yesterday attire Off-

shore Technology Conference, at

Houston, Texas,
, _ ___

• Elf UK has completed the ELfim

pnrfthgsu. of Haoma UK’s onshore

oil and gas licence interests:

• The contract awarded to Port®

Wheeler Petroleum. Development

last week, by .LOWi iar LUC

^Soithelto^Wwynae
COmmiwauuu “““ ***

..
** * , _ j.

was worth ElOm

S10m as emmamrir

J^OfSore Sag** OS*®**
British concern-

The pcograxmn^. costing Q5Qm

over Sve years, wiH be the largest-

ever single collaborative' research

effort in. the UK favotoing;
private

companies, academkr insti&atoas

sod government re^ardi orgama-

Bir Patrick Jenkm,

rotary, said the progaroMwould
nave the way for British informa-

tion technology to be®Hm rampe-

tKEoxr with the rest rf the world.

“The fe beyond the resources

of any stogie enterprise£besmi

Tbe decision, announced last

week; is the responsetoreamram-

datums made last year by an infc-

I ential committee of fadmrncmrt

industry scientists, chaired by Mr
John Ahrey, British Telecom a tech-

nical director.

The Government has accepted

the recomnamdsticns fart: has cut

its own contribution^ from tbg

*250m s^gested. The Government

says if the programme does not se-

cure sufficient totastiial commrt-

rrw^nt itcould become (fivorced mnd
industry’s needs;

A. programme of collaborative re-

search is to be conducted into the

* aonwaiB engm™—er

T

-Z_trt.

opment of better wsgrs to- utrtruct

cS^Sbss. Britan has good *&-

wart skills: but needs to develop

better torts,

• Man-machine interfa®. Ahr^

sod commercial success woum

By John Uoyd, Labour Editor

terns. The transference of intells-

w very
advanced micsociups wbich eoa

wam togethet components needed

in.the new generation of computers.

The. Government is. setting w a.

dkectorate in the Departments Iu-

. ithp- nro-

BRTTAIN’S nmeos have alTbutre-

Tueans to achieve ton£t«W mdus_

trial and political goals. ^
They favour instead the classic

tenues of lobhytofc^^

have been, the preserve or speoat-

groups: t

This ennsafljr toporta^t^crt

shift became dear in a week which

cu> the If 1*™* ot the dm cam-

patea by the Natural and local

Stroma*
ugainst government cuts, the step-

p^gup of the telecranm^caticm
1

. T Stfninet nrbztisa-

usocauicMt ___
dustry to co^ordinaie the p>»-

groSne under Mr Brian Ortfley.]

currently secretary of the Scienre

arol Engineering BesearctrCounm

P«5E5SSSa3£
lgf< -rr

He government money win

come from funds already allocated

to threedepartments: The Defence

Ministry wifi spend E40m, fi» Edn-

cation Department EMm thtmign

the SEHC and the- Industry Depart-

ment Cl10m.

Fewer
tourists

“From thegroundcrewthroughtothe
on-fligtitcrew,
we reallyfeltthatyou cared.

nga auu UltMwui ' 1^ - — -

larged -Triple Affianctf* of coal,

steeTand rail unions wah a pro-

aimed at attracting pabhc

support for the basic industries.

la each case, industrial action is

exolicitly or impBcitly downgraded

as a tactic of last resort. The unions

now recognise that they have a ma-

ior task to comnnoe both »ear

members and the pub8c of thecase

for fundamental Labour

priMtpfes of support for ^P*** 1*

services, government mterveouon

and the fight against unempfay-

menL
They also believe that they

should stress these themes in the

run-up to a possibtegen«J dec-

SS^Speaking aflgr^Trt^e ABr-

ance meeting. Mr Janmy Rnapp.

the new general s«rrtaiy <tt the

National Union of Railwayman

This is an authentic passenger statement

BRITAIN achieved a £28m sm>

phis on its tnwd muftoOTam ur

the first two months ® this ye®,

coaroared with a £38m sarins,
ui

the corresponding: months «
1982, according to Trade Depart-

ment statistics.

Outing January azni Ftetauaiy

the UK had L2&»oven«sasvirt-

tors, 7 per eeot fewerto* *“ ***

enrmpoodtar last year,

fat they spent4 per«nt more«
£375rau

Visits abroad byUK resnfents,

at iTftn, were 2 per rent few®

fat they spent G55m, 9 per cent

more.

(NURJ. said Government vms

“afraid of kicks in the ballot box

jammy and Fehruaiy how-

ever, are not represeniatme

months- In money terms Bntato

is now more attractive 6® U-5*

visitors.

The coal, steel and rail unions to

-articular have all experienced

sharp, and sometimes dramatic,

loss of membership support far m-

Austria! action in opposition to clo-

sures and cutbacks. The nine-point

plan agreed by the anions proposes

Instead a Nalgprtyte propaganda

campaign, lobbying of Parliament

and increased educational work-

Tbe Alliance has been, broadened

from its original memberrtiip of

three - the National Union of Mine-

workers (NUlty thelrooi^ Sterf

Trades Confederation (ISfFQ and

the National Umrm of Railwasrmen

_ to indiide the train drivers

union Artef the rail staff union

TSSA. the Notional Union of Blast-

furnacemen and the coal deputies

union Nacods.

RoyalOperaHouse

Jrjfifci-ks,

"ManoaLescauf
byGiacomo Puccini
sponsoredbyCitibank

GakPremiecetoflight
aH tickets sold

Conductor: Giuseppe Sinopoli

producer: Gotz Friedrich

Designer: GfintherSchneider-Siemssen

CASTINCLUDES:

KM teKanawa
Placido Domingo
Thomas Alien-

yLrfrVi riip rinrihprptraand ChOEUS

ofTheRo>,aI Opera House

CfTIBANO
TKu(h«ti90nGrt hasbeeo faced oy CibankMA.

336 SUaxL LOTlon WC2R THE

PRINCIPALITY of MONACO
For buying, setting, renting or managing

REAL ESTATE

© Lufthansa
consult:

AGEDI

German Airlines

M. de Bear, Pifwhot)

.

«L*Astoria* ISth Floor) SSbis. BUI nrihMHHjChartotta
MonwCario - MC 96000MONACO

TU. (S3) 60-06-00 -Tatex -.479 <17 MC.

® "

X&'yg-vrt:

Exclusive Representative fer it» Princ%«litvof^Mkwacoof

SOTHEBY^S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

i
i
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Epson Introduces the First-ever
uV.Man^Amnatihle Personal Comouter QX-10

The Hiunan-compatible
Personal Computer

Epson has designed the first truly hiiaaii-oompatible personal

computer ever. And there's a great deal about it you re going

t0F^STQX-10 is probably the best value on the market

in CP/M*-based computers.
, ,

103 keys are sculpted to fit your fingers m a keyboard that

ASCII standards. And there's one available for every

tSS-*- «b»

ootics analogue/digital transfer, direct modem— Zs. local area networking, and lots more human-

“SrfSSSJinternal RAM memory (expandable *> 256KB,
mere s

QX-10 lias an extended
56KB of which acts as a W^ o£ oaammSl&
CP/M® operating j^dT very powerful BASIC^^/Lt^Ss^ gives you 16 different

typefaces with a unique MultiFont character generator.

The built-in RS-232C serial port lets QX-10 do lots of things

for you - like communicate with other computers, including

the popular Epson HX-20 portable. The printer interface gives

you hard copy. And with the fight pen interface, you can work

The QX-10 with peripherals tmm Epson.

b V
T

• . *i
*'

'iZ-: ‘

:

f • cx-2i

right off the screen. There are extremely fast graphic

capabilities as well __

Another thing is Epson's unique, friendly CMOS backup

memory. 2KB are protected by battery to save your selected

important data, even when the machine is turned off.

But best of all is the Epson name, known worldwide for

quality. In fact, if anything ever goes wrong with a QX-10, its

self-diagnosis tells you right where the problem is.

Epson QX-10. Try it, and find out just how compatible a

computer can be.

EPSON CORPORATION
Head Office: 80 Hirooka, Shiojiri-City, Nagano 399-07 Japan

Phone: 02635-2-2552 Telex: 3342-214 EPSON J

EPSON (UX.) LTD.
Demand House Wembley^ 388 High Road, Wembley, -

Middlesex HA9 SUH, U.i-

Fhone: 01-900-0466/9 Telex: 8814169

CP/M* i3 a registered trademark of Digital Research Inc.
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HYPOBANK
INTERNATIONAL S.A.
...continued success in1982

BalanceSheet total
(ursLtmon)

HBghEsthts of the
Balance sheet for igg2
Assets {Lfrs twUiofti

Balances withbanks 56.7%
Loans and Advances. 63.109
Securities 1558
Ffnanaal assetsand
others 3.44 5

124 818

UaMBttes

Deposits & Current
accounts 116.694

Others 5.364

Capital & Reserves 2.760

In 1982, its eleventh year of activity

in the Euromarket, HYPOBANK INTER-
NATIONAL S.A., Luxembourg, con-
tinued its favorable development, in-

creasing the balance sheet total by
9% to UTS125 billion0JS$ 2 589 billion).

The Bank maintained its strong pos-
ition in the Eurocurrency market The
loan portfolio grew by 16%, account-
ing for considerably more than half

of the total assets.

Services to private customers in

the areas of deposits
securities, precious
metals and invest-

ment consulting were INTERN
Societe Anonym©

124818

strengthened substantially: At year-

end. capital was unchanged at Lfrs

*1565 billion. Total net worth, general

provisions and the subordinated loan

amounted to Lfrs 3536 billion {US $
80 million).

The shares are held by BAYERISCHE
HYPOTHEKEN- UND WECHSEL-BANK
ACL MUNICH.
For your copy of our 1982 annual re-

port please contact us at
37, bd. du Prince Henri,

RO. Box 453
L-1724 Luxembourg
Telephone: 4775-1

Telex: 1570. 2628

Basque Agree*

Luxembourg

UK NEWS

Cowley faces vital

decision on joint

venture with Honda
financial times reporter

A DECISION on whether British
Leyland will build the new execu-
tive car, planned with Honda at

Cowley, may be taken next Tues-

day.

An Austin Rover spokesman said:

“I cannot confirm that the XX (code

name for the new car) will be dis-

cussed, but it is possible there could

be a recommendation on the manu-
facturing location..

“If there is any recommendation,,
it will have to be ratified by the

board of BL. But we do not have to

decide where the car will he built

until later in the year”
Mr Harold Musgrove, Austin

Rover's chairman, says be is keep-

ing his options open. The choice is

expected to be between Cowley and
Longbridge but he admits Cowley
was the favourite before the month-
long cleaning-up time strike.

When the Austin Rover board
next meets, the management and
union talks aimed at settling differ-

ences in the assembly plant will be
under way.
The peace formula gives them un-

til May- 27. If they foil to agree by
then, national officials will be called

in. If the issues are not then re-

solved, both parties will be free to

decide their next moves.

Mr David Buckie, the Transport

and General Workers’ Union
(TGWU) district secretary said: “I.

hope the management is sot going

to bold die sword of Damocles over

the heads of the workers at Cowley
by threatening to withdraw invest-

ment or withhold work from them.

*The issues of the six minutes

and audited plant status should be
settled in isolation from other mat-

ters."

During the strike Mr Musgrove
warned that a prolonged, stoppage

would jeopardise future Investment
at Cowley. The company would in-

vest in factories only where it could

he assured of production.

Austin Rover is committed to.

spending another csOm at Cowley,
but the XX project will involve an
outlay of more than E290m.
The LM11, the next model in the

new range launched at Cowley ia

March, is doe to go into production
this year.

O At Ford’s car complex at. Hale-
wood, Merseyside, management
and union officials, wifi meet separ-

ately today to discuss the decision

reached by the National Joint Nego-
tiating Committee on Friday to set

up a working- party to study effi-

ciency plans at ihe factory.

New rules

by Lloyd’s

to curb

syndicates
By John Moore,
City Correspondent

NEW rules designed to prevent
insurance syndicates in the

Lloyd’s market from accepting
more business than their capital

backing can support have been
announced by the Lloyd's au-
thorities.

The move is designed to stamp
out overtrading in the market by
syndicates and to prevent heavy
losses from fallingon wealthy in-

dividuals who pledge capital to

allow the Lloyd’s market to func-

tion.

An early-warning system is to

be introduced to detect potential

overwriting on an underwriting

account. Lloyd's central services

will regnhufr monitor the

amount, of insurance premiums
accepted by syndicates and will

examine projections for likely

business volumes which will be
based, on a formula.

In the pest, the amount of

business which syndicates can
accept has been based on twice

the capital supporting, the syndi-

cate after deduction of reinsur-

ance premiums paid out

This advertisement is publishedby S.GWarburg& Co. Ltd on behalfofThomasTilling pic

TIUES&POTTERY
FURWTURE

ere isno comparison

BTRis right about something.

There is no comparison in size.

There is no comparison in our types ofbusiness.
There is no comparison in the quality ofour assets.

BTR's Managing Director has been reported as admitting that he
does not know much about the individual companies that make up the
Tilling empire.

How then can BTR claim tobe able to improve Tilling's performance?

Don't sellTillingshort-don't sellTdling at alL
The directors ofThonusTiUing pk (Urdudingthose who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement! haw taken all reasonable carew ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fairand accurate and each ofthe directors accepts responsibilityaccordingly.

Anomaly that leaves

some intermediaries

outside legal control
ar ERIC SHORT

A MAJOR theme at this year’s
annual conference of the British
Insurance Brokers’ Association
—held in Bristol last week

—

concerned the anomalous situa-

tion under which insurance
brokers are subject to the
statutory control of the Insur-
ance Brokers (Regulation) Act
1977, while all other insurance
intermediaries are subject to no
authoritative control.

Under this Act, Inter-

mediaries wishing to trade as
insurance brokers have to meet
certain standards of education
and expertise. They must also

conform to certain financial

standards, and must display
great integrity in dealing with
their clients by conforming to
the legal code of conduct.

Control is exercised by the

Registration Council, set up
under the Act, most of whose
members are insurance brokers.

Thus brokers have a statutory

seif-regulatory system, with the
authorities maintaining a watch-
mg brief through members
appointed by the Department of
Trade.
However, anyone can operate

as an insurance Intermediary
outside the scope of the Act,
provided he or she does not use
the title of insurance broker.
Intermediaries not wishing to

register must use a different
trade description—the roost

common of which appears to
be insurance consultant.
Mr A. V. Alexander, chair-

man of the brokers’ association,

said at last week’s conference
there was still an overwhelming
case for effective self-regulation

of insurance brokers, rather
than complete government
control, in spite of the recent
events at Lloyd's of London,
the insurance market. However,
self-regulation was impractic-

able as long as the present
situation existed. Mr Alexander
added.

Tlie events that led to the
anomaly of statutory control
were described by Sir Denis
Marshall, chairman of the
Registration Council’s disci-

plinary committee ‘ and
immediate past president of the
Law Society.

He reminded delegates that a
White Paper published in 1977
by the previous Labour Govern-
ment envisaged only three
classes of persons being
permitted to sell insurance

—

registered brokers; insurance
companies and their employees;

and agents of mats insurance
companies.
The White Paper indicated

that only registered insurance
brokers would be able to
operate as independent insur-

ance intermediaries subject to

self-regulation. The oiher two
classes would be agents
operating under, and controlled

by, insurance companies which
would be fully responsible for

their agents. But the govern-
ment intention had not been
implemented, apart from that
concerning the registration of

insurance brokers. Sir Denis
said.

The insurance companies
showed little interest in the

proposals when the White
paper was published and appa-

rently some are still as

impassive

.

Mr Francis Perkins, chairman
of the Insurance Brokers Regis-

tration Council, told delegates

that many intermediaries were
still trading as insurance

brokers even though they

bad not registered, They
were thus In breach of the Act.

either wilfully or through
ignorance. Mr Perkins accused
insurance companies of “ tacit

support" for those intermedi-
aries illegally describing
themselves as insurance
brokers.
The council was already

spending substantial sums and
considerable time on corres-

pondence with these intermedi-

aries, sometimes with no effect.

Mr Perkins had no doubt that

prosecutions would follow in all

appropriate cases.

Mr Alexander referred to the
dangers of this lack of control
over a large sector If insurance

sales. The non-repistered inter-

mediary dealt mainly with the
Insurance and savings require-

ments of private individuals.

People were thus being denied
the safeguards provided by
registration.

There seems little likelihood
the authorities will heed the
warnings made at the associa-

tion’s conference, whether the
Conservatives or Labour win
the next election.
The present Government is

committed to individual free-

dom and is against unnecessary
controls. The Labour Party is

talking about fuH control of the
UK insurance industry through
an insurance commissioner
directly responsible to Parlia-
ment.
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THEFRENCHART CFFINE LIVINGIN HCNGKCNG

rntmn
LES HOTELS D'AIR FRANCE

Ybo oor» find this Rem* ort of fine living in Tokyo, Hong Kong erty.
Hong Kona oirport, end soon In Colombo. DoW. Singapore cHy, Jingo-
poro Cnangi.

Coll “Afteridien Reservation International’' in London 493. 06. 09. for oil
Ihe Meridien hotels: Baris, Nice. Lyons, Tours. Athena. Tunis, Monoslir
MatorimeJKx. Cairo, Baghdad fblmyrq, Damascus, Lartokio, Kuwait, A)
KhobwOThoWmni, ieddoh Abu Dhabi, Sharjah. Khartoum, Cotan Bujum-
bura! Kigali, Port-Genhl, Breuaavifte. tioualo, Gaenyi, SoinUeua. Mon-
nut. Houston. Boston, Nttw-Yorfc. Bohta, Rio, Guadeloupe, Martinique,
Mauritius Paradis, Mauritius Brabant. Reunion. Next openings: Son Fn»-

Me*fcocity, Aleppo, Porto, Lisbon, Warsaw, Heliopo-

Series 003

U.S.$28,000,000
Short-term, guaranteed Notes

issued in Series under a
U.S.$280^000^000

Note Purchase Facility

Mount Isa Mines
(Coal Finance) Limited

Noti<
^lf—

h*ISbyJ giv?n a*® above Series of Notes issue

. ^ade^a Production Loan and Credit Agreement dated

The E- nSr >?
n °* 9*% per annumme Issue(Date

1 of the above Senes of Notes to 4ih May. 198!

Thp.
Ma?nb' Date wilt be 4th November, 1983.ine Euro-dear reference number for this Series Is 8206 am

tne CEDEL reference number Is 307199.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
3rd Mny, 1963.
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international
YEAR BOOKS
INFORMATION To
BUSINESS

=

World Insurance

1988/83
Essential, accurate and up-to-date
information on over 1000 insurance
COl"?£a9i

es and professional organisations
wondwide. Now re-organised into a new
easier to use format for increased efficiency
286mm x 210mm 5Q0pp £38 00
0582903122

Hurry! Order yourcopy today.
Send cheques (payable to Longman Group Ltd)
and requests for further information to BTucker,
Longman Group Ltd, 8th Floor,Westgate House,
Harlow, Essex CM201NE, England,

Ente Nazionale per
f’Energia. Efettrica (ENEL)

SDR 100,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures due 1986

Extendible at the
Debenture holder's Option to 1989
Guaranteed by the Republic of Italy

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Debentures, notice is hereby given that forthe Interest Period
commencing on May 4, 1983 the Debentures will bear interest

at the rate of 9% per annum- The interest payable on the
relevant Interest payment Date, November 4, 1983 against
Coupon No. 5 will be SDR 230.0000.

The USSISDR rate which will determine the (JSS amount
payable In respect of Coupon No. 5 will be raced togetherwith
the Interest Rate for the period-commencing November 4,

1983, on November 2,1983.

Fiscal Agent.

gga ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
gS? a mtrmborof ThoRoy*JBanfcofCanada Oroup
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Husband’s gift to Isle of Man wife taxable
GUBAYv KINGTON:

(HM INSPECTOR OF TAXES)
Court of Appeal (Sir John Donald-
son. Mr Loni Justice Dillon and Sr
Denys Buckley): April 15 1981

A HUSBAND who actually resides
in the UK for only part of a tax year

is resident throughout the year for

tax purposes and if. while resident,

he makes a gift to his wife who is

non-resident, capital gains tax is as-

sessed on the basis that husband
and wife are separated, though in

fact they are noL
The Court of Appeal so held by a

majority when dismissing an ap-

peal by Mr Albert Gubay from Mr
Justice Vine!ott's decision that the

Special Commissioners were right

to uphold a capital gams tax assess-

ment in respect of gifts of shares
made by him to Mrs Gubay.
Paragraph 20 (2) of Schedule 7 to

the Income Tax Act 1965 provides:

"If ... in the case of ... a married
woman Irvingwith her husband, the
man disposes ofan asset to the wife
. . . "fririMw a gain nor a loss would
accrue to the one making the
disposal"
Section45 (3} of the same Actpro-

vides: "... a married woman living

with her husband should be con-

strued in accordance with section

381 (1) (2) of the Income Tax Act
1932.

Section 381 of the 1932 Act has
been replaced in Identical terms by
section 42 of the Income and Cor-

poration Taxes Act 1970 which pro-
vides: “(2) Where a married woman
is living with her husband and eith-

er - (a) one of them is, and one of

them is not, resident In the UK fora
year of assessment ... the

consequences shaD follow ... as
would have followed if, throughout
the year of they bad
been in fact separated.

• i •

SQL DENYS BUCKLEY, dissenting,

said that Mr and Mrs Gubay were
resident in the UK until April 4
1972. Mrs Gubay then ceased to be
resident throughout the year of as-

sessment 1972-73.

Mr Gubay continued to reside in

the UK until October 28..from April

4 to October 28 he made frequent

visits to Mrs Gubay in the Isle of

Man. where she then resided.

At all relevant fongg Mr and Mrs-

Gubay were living together in foe
mramtin acceptance of that ex-

pression.

On July 7 Mr Gubay transferred

tohiswifea
KwSc Save Discount Group. That
disposal gave rise to a claim for tax.

Mr Gubay was assessed to £7.25

m

capital gains tax for foe year
1972-71
The Special Commissioners af-

firmed foe assessment, but agreed
a reduced sum of £L4m. Mr Gubay
appealed.

By virtue ot section 28(1} of foe

Income Tax Act 1665, capital gains

tax was chargeable in respect of

any capital gaia accruing to a per-

son in a year of assessment during
any part of which be was resident

or ordinarily resident in foe UK
Mr Gubay was ordinarily resi-

dent in foe UK during part of

1972-73 and accordingly was liable

to capital gains tax in respect ofthe

disposal if it gave rise to a charge-

able gain. That it did unless foe

case fen within paragraph2Q (1) of

Schedule 7 to 1965 Act.

Subject,to section 42 (2) of foe In-

come and Corporation Taxes Act
1970, Mrs Gubay was “a married
woman Jiving with her husband" in
1972-73 within paragraph 20 (1).

Section 42 (21 enacted that no-

twithstanding that a woman was
living with her husband, she should
in some circumstances be treated

as if she were not
The sub-section gave no guidance

as to how a “married woman living

with her husband" was to be inter-

preted. It followed that no part of

section 42 (2) had any bearing on
the present case.

So Mis Gubay was "a married
woman living with her husband?
and the disposal must be treated as
having been marfa neither at a loss

nor for a gain. In bis Lordship's
view, foe appeal should be allowed.

m • •

LORD JUSTICE DILLON, giving a

majority judgment, said foot Mr
Guba/s first point was that as sec-

tion 45 (3) of the 1965 Act provided

that “a married woman living with

her husband" should be construed

in accordance with "section 361 (1)

(2)" of foe 1952 Act (now section 42

(!) (2) of the Income and Corpora-

tion Taxes Act 1970), foe effectwas
merely to import section 42 (1) into

foe capital gains tax legislation,

not sub-section (2).

Section 42 (1) provided that a
married woman should be treated

for iiMvwnp tax purposes as living

with her husband nnlpss they were
separated. Sub-section (2) then pro-

vided that in certain other circum-

stances foe «amp consequences

would follow for tax purposes as if

they had been separated.

Since section 45 (3) of the 1955

Act expressly referred to subsec-

tion R) as well as sub-section (U»a
married woman was. for capita!

gains tax purposes, not ‘living.with"

her husband if she was actually,

separated from him, or if she was.
treated as separated under section

42 (2) (a) or (b).

Mr Gubay's first point was there-

fore rejected.

His second point was that itsec-

tion 42 (2) applied, then it only did

so where one spouse was resident

in foe UK for foe whole year ok as-
sessment, from April 6 to the fol-

lowing April 5.

The question was whetherm sub-

section (2) (a) "resident in the UK
for a year of assessment" meant
resident throughout the whole year,

or resident for tax purposes for foe
year, La, resident in any partof the
year.
On the natural meaning of the

words it was enough if one spouse
was resident for part of foe year.

If "not resident in the UK for a
year of assessment" meant non-res-
ident throughout the whole year,
there could be anomalies.

Unless there was a year of as-

sessment throughout which one
Spouse was resident and one was
continually non-resident (a) would
not apply at all.

Even if (a) did apply for one year
of assessment, it would cease to ap-

ply for the following year, if. for ex-

ample, the spouse who had been
resident ceased to be resident in the
course of the following year of as-

sessment, as Mr Gubay did in Octo-
ber 1972.

Those anomalies were avoided by
foe construction for which foe
Crown contended, vir that “resi-

dent in foe UK for a year of assess-
ment” meant resident for tax pur-

poses for that year, Le., resident for

any part of the year.
In the context of a fiscal statute

the expression "resident in the UK
foe a year of assessment? was a nat-

ural way of describing a person who
had foe status for tax purposes of

being so resident

It therefore included the person

resident for part of the year. If the
draftsman had intended only to de-

scribe a person who was resident in

the UK throughout the whole of the

year of assessment, he would natu-

rally have said "resident in foe UK
throughout the year of assess-

ment"

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT:
COULDYOUR
PORTFOLIO BE IN BETTER SHAPE?
The right investment.

The right time to buy and sell.

The right mix of assets.

These are the things that

Keep a portfolio in the right

shape.
It's a formidable task for any
investor but the key Swiss
bank can help you get it right.

As a good many corporate

treasurers, pension fund
officers and other institutional

investors, along with our

private clients, already know.

Swiss Bank Corporation:
Branches and representatives
on all- 5 continents.
A long multilingual history.*

that's’made us sensitive to
underlying currents in inter-

national affairs and
to the effect that the shift of •

a few basis points can have
on a portfolio.

Fbr instance: Your portfolio.

Call us. We hold
the key to quality banking.

THE KETSWISSBANK
Swiss Bank Corporation
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For those reasons his Lordship
would dismiss foe appeal.

SIR JOHN DONALDSON, agree-

ing, said that parliamentary coun-

sel made foe task of statutory- inter
pretation more difficult on some oc-

casions than others. A reference to

"section 361 (1) (2)" in section 45 (3)

of the 1965 Act invited the reaction

that there must be a typographical

omission between (1) and (2). The
acceptable explanation was that

Parliaments instruction was to con-

strue "a married woman living with

her husband" in accordance with

both sub-sections (1) and (2).

Bring- resident in the UK might

be a status or a fact Where it was a

status, it was something enjoyed or

not enjoyed for a whole tax year.

Where it*was in fact, it could be for

any fraction of a tax year.

U the statute was intended to re-

fer to factual residence, it would

have been expected to make it dear

whether residence or non-residence

was required for foe whole or only

part of the year.

What was referred to was status

as a residenlfon fiscal purposes.

For Mr Cubay: J- Halmyd
Pearce. QC. and Robert Ven-

ables {Rooks. Rider & Co.}

For the Crown: Robert Cant-
loath (Inland Revenue Solid-
tar) '

By Rachel Daties
Barrister

Hague-Visby Rules override

exclusive jurisdiction clause
THE DJATIANOM; THE BENARTY

Queen's Bench Division <Admiralty- Court}: Mr Justice Sheen: April 2C 1953

UnMfi Zurich SBV 563

WHERE A bill of lading
Incorporates the Hague-Visby
Rules and! also contains a
dime providing that the
court of a particular country
than have exclusive Jurisdic-

tion. to hear disputes arising

from foe contract of carriage,

foe t1”1™ shall be null and
void In respect of an action
against the carrier tf. by the
taw of that country, the limit

of his liability would be lower
than that provided under foe

Rules.

Mr Justice Sbeen so held
when dismissing motions by
P. T. Djakarta Lloyd, char-

terers, for a stay of two actions

brought by 19 plaintiff cargo-

owners in respect of damage to

cargo on board foe Rezurty.
One was as option m personam
in which the first defendants
were E. G_ Thomson (Shipping)
Ltd, owners of the Benarty. and
foe second defendants were the
charterers; and the other was an
aftjjyn hi. Ttu against the
Djatianom, a ship owned by the
charterers.

Article IH rule 8 of foe Bague-
Vlsby Rules, as set out in foe
Schedule to foe Carnage of
Goods by Sea 1971, provides:

"Any fhnw ... in a contract of

carriage relieving foe carrier or
the ship from liability for . . .

damage to . . . goods or lessening

such liability otherwise that as

provided in these Rules, shall be
null and void and of no
effect . .

Article VHI provides: "...
these Rules shah not affect foe
rights and obligations of the
carrier under any statute . . .

.relating to foe limitation of foe
liability of owners of seagoing
vessels.”

* * *

HIS LORDSHIP said that in

1979 various cargoes were
intW on board Benarty in

British and continental pons,
ail destined for Indonesia.

Bills of lading were issued by
foe charterers who were foe
carriers with whom the con-
tract of carriage was made.
Clause 2 of foe bills of lading
incorporated the Hague Rules.
Clause 33 provided that all

actions under foe contract of
carriage should be brought be-
fore the court at Djakarta “ and
no other court shaH have juris-

diction-’*

On December 19 1979 Benarty
encountered heavy weather near
Mahant, and her cargo was dam-
aged. At Brest and at Antwerp
the cargo was surveyed and

ia&s were carried out to the
p.
On January 5 1982 two writs

were issued on behalf of the
cargo-owners. One was a writ in
rem against a ship owned by
the charterers. The other was a
writ in personam in which the
owners of Benarty and foe char-
terers were named as
defendants.
The court was now moved for

an order that those proceedings
be stayed on the grounds that
foe contracts of carriage con-
tained an exclusive jurisdiction
clause providing for all actions
to be brought in Djakarta; and
on the grounds that Djakarta
was the most appropriate and
convenient forum.
The first qtaestion was whether

the contract of carriage con-
tained a valid and effective
clause providing that alt actions

reps
ship

under the contract Should be
brought in Djakarta.
The cargo-owners contended

that clause 33 of the bill of
lading was void mid or no effect
under Article III rule 8 of the
Hague-Visby Rules. They relied
on the House ot Lords decision
in foe JJorri/ren [1983] 1 Lloyd s

Rep I.

In that case Lord Diplork
said at page 7: “If the dispute
is about duties and obligations
of foe carrier or ship . . . and
it is established . . . that the
foreign court . . . would apply
a domestic substantive law
which would result in limiting
the earner’s liability to a sum
lower than ... if the Hague-
Vlsby Rules applied, then an
English court is . . . commanded
by foe (Carriage of Goods by
Sea Act 1971] ti> treat the choice
of forum clause as of no effect.”

The limit of liability under
Indonesian law was substantially
lower than foe limit of liability
provided in the Hague-Visby
Rules and applied in the UK. If

foe actions were stayed in order
that foe claims might be brought
in Indonesia, the cargo-owners
would recover substantially less
than they would in England.

What had to be considered was
whether foe effect of hligation
in Indonesia would be to “ lessen
liability otherwise- than as pro-
vided in these Rules ” within
Article III rule 8.

Mr Clarke, for foe charterers,
contended that the right of a
charterer to limit his liability

was expressly preserved by
Article VHI of foe Roles.

The English statutory provi-
sions for limitation were fully
explained by Lord Justice
Brandon in the Penelope II

[1980] 3 Lloyd’s Rep 20. Their
effect was that in respect of a
single claim a defendant might
by way of defence plead his
right to limit his liability. In
respect of several claims the
shipowner or charterer must
commence a limitation action
and obtain a decree which,
among other things, declared
the limit of hss liability.

In each of the actions in the
present cose there were no
fewer than seven separate
claims. There were at least
«ewen plaintiffs with claims
which had been joined In ooo
writ as a matter of convenience.

If the defendants wished to
invoke a right to limit their
liability in England, they must
do so by way of a limitation
action.

It was dear beyond doubt
that the Carriage of Goods by
Sea Act 1971. incorporating as
it did the Hague-Visby Rules,
preserved by Article VIII of
those Rules foe right of the
earner to obtain a decree of
limitation of liability. Any ship-
owner or charterer claiming
such a decree in foe UK could
rely only upon foe English Mer-
chant Shipping Acts.

Mr Falconer, for the cargo-
owners, submitted that “ statute

”

in Article VHI must mean an
English statute. He said the
philosophy underlying foe
Carriage of Goods by Sea Act
2971 was to sweep aside all con-
cept of “ proper law ” and bring
about some uniformity as to the
law among maritime nations.
Mr Clarke advanced powerful

arguments against that submis-
sion. He pointed out that foe
wording of Article VHI was that
of an international convention

and not the work of a Parlia-
mentary draftsman. He sub-
mitted that “statute” ought to

mean foe same in every country
which enacted the convention.

In the MomJrcTt. Lord Dip-
lock said that foe Rules should
he given a purposive, rather
than a narrow literalistic, con-
struction.

If it were held that Article VIII
meant that nrocoedincs which
were brought by agreement in
a chosen forum might besubject
to a limit of liability however
low. that would seriously under-
mine one of the purposes of the
Hague-Visby Rub'S.
The maritime nations which

agreed the Hague-Visby Rules
must have intended that Article

VIII should preserve those
limits of liability agreed by
international convention.
They could noi have contem-

plated that the benefit to cargo
owners of the maximum
monetary liability in Article IV
(5) could be nullified by foe
simple device of inserting a
clause providing that the exclu-
sive forum should be a country
whose law limited liability to a
small or even nominal sum.

Since one must look at the
substance of the contract a
clause in a contract of carriage
by which the parties agreed to

submit a dispute to the court
of a countiy in which liability

was less than that provided by
the Merchant Shipping Acts, was
a clause “ lessening such
liability otherwise than as pro-
vided in these Rules ’’ and was
accordingly of no effect.

For those reasons clause 33
of the bill of lading was held
to be void and of no effect.

The next question was whether
foe charterers hod satisfied foe
court that there was another
forum to whose jurisdiction they
were amenable, in which justice
could be done at substantially
less inconvenience and expense
than In Djakarta; and whether
a stay would not deprive foe
plaintiffs of a ltgltimate juri-
dical advantage which would be
available to them in the
Admiralty Court.
Mr Falconer submitted that a

stay would deprive foe plaintiffs
of substantial juridical advan-
tages in that they would be able
to recover higher damages in
foe English court; they could
also recover costs—legal costs
were not normally allowed in
Indonesia; and, there was a possi-
bility that the Indonesian court
would hold that foe actions
were time-barred.

On foe basis that there wes no
effective choice of forum clause
a stay would not be granted
because the plaintiffs were
entitled to proceed in foe juris-
diction of the English court, and
because a stay would deprive
them of a very substantial
juridical advantage.

If contrary to his Lordship’s
view, the choice of forum clause
had been valid, he would, in
the exercise of his discretion,
have refused a stay on foe
grounds inter olio of foe balance
of convenience and close con-
nections of the case with
England.
The motions were dismissed.
For Pie corgo-ovmers: Charles

Falconer fClyde and Co).
For the charterers; A. P.

Clarke. QC. and Julian Flaw:
(Rickards, Butler and Co).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

New Issue

£ IRELAND
616% Bonds 1983-1993 of Swiss Francs 80.000.000.-

The Bonds are being offered for public subscription in Switzerland at the
issue price of 100% from May 2-6. 1983, noon

Banque do Parte
* ttoe PUye-Bea CSuteae) SA.
HancMshankN-W.
Bankvon Enaat&CtoAQ
BancadalGottardo
Banque Prirte&A.
La Roche & Co.
Schwetanriecho HypoBieken-
uod Handetobank
Bence date9rizare Helena
Watachatta- teid Privatbank

AargautechoHypotheken-
und Handetobank
BankinGossau
Bankvon Unthgebfet
Eko Hypothekar-
und Handetobank
Banque Romancfe
Banquette FUnonEuropeenne
en SuisseSA
BanqueVaudoise da Credit
Bank in Manzfcen
BaaeDanctechafitiche

Hypothekenbank
Luzemer Landbank AG
BankEurcpSiachar
Genosaenachaftabanken
Bank in LiechtensteinAG

Banque BmxeBee Lambert
(Suisse) SA.
Banque Indosuez,
Succuraates en Suisse
Banque Bcandhawe
en Suisse
Compagntode Banque
ddhedteaiwito
The Royal Bank of Canada
(Suisse) SA.

Banque GutzwMsr.Kurz,
BungenerSA.

Crddit Commercial de Franca
(Suisse) SA.
Banque Nationateda Parte
(Suisse)SA.

Internationale

GenosaanachafbbankAG

BanceefiCredtoGonwnerctete
eMobiBarft

Banca Solan 4 BlumSA
Bank in Huttwfl

Bankifttaa
Bonklnlanganthal
BankinLangnau
BankNeumunster
BankBohnerAG
Banque CourvoteierSA
Banque Louis-Dreyfua
en SuisseSA

Crddit Lyonnais,

Succursaie daStxsse
Gonet&Cta
£.GutzwiKer&Cie
RueogBankAG
St GeiRsche Credfianstalt

J. Henry Schroder BankAG
Sodeta Bancana Ticinese
SokrthumerHarrietobank,
Spar-undLethkasse
Schaflhausen

VoksbankWili&BuAG
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APPOINTMENTS

Chairman designate of FMC

NEW YORK WASHMGTON,D.C. NEW ORLEANS

Sheraton- Russell
Hotel

This inHmalfl Park Avenue hotel

gives a taste of OW New Vbrfc

in a convenient location. Near

the Pan Am Building . Empire
State BuiUtng and Grand Central

as well as shopping and theatre.

RUSSELLS afters dining in the

manner of a pnvste club. For

music—The Judge's Chambers
ks the place.

Sheraton-Washington
Hotel

A major hotel In a 12-acre resort-

lie setting, offering convenient
transportation to downtown and
the airport. Discover fine

American food at Amends and
dazzfing entertainment every
night in the Early Night lounge.
Concierge service. Two outdoor
swimming pools.

Sheraton New Orleans
Hotel

A new world-class hotel in the

heart of the business district,

overlooking the French Quarter.

Enjoy (hie exciting restaurants

and lounges, nonstop music m
the lobby, and the muti-level

dinner showroom .
The exclusive

Sheraton Towers—a small hoie/-

withm-a-hotel —offers elegant

accommodations and amenities.

Outdoor pool.

To mate a confirmed reservation, call Sheraton's on-line computer reservations system-

Reservation III.

In London: 01/636-6411

Or call your nearest Sheraton Hotel, Reservations Office oryour Travel Agent.

Sheraton HotelsWbridwide (§)„

FMC has appointed Mr A. P.
Humphries, as chairman. Because
of other commitments, Mr Hum-
phries cannot assume this

appointment until August 1. The
present chairman, Mr D. H.
Darblshlre, who bad already an-

nounced his retirement on April

30. has agreed to remain in office

until July 3L Mr Humphries is

a director of FMC and of the

NFU Development Trust He was
until recently deputy chairman
of House of Fraser from which
he retired on January 31. He
remains a non-executive director

of House of Fraser. Mr Hum-
phries is a partner of Ernst and
Wbioney and is due to retire

later this year.
^

Mr M- O. Blrkett and Mr R. W.
Brown have been appointed
directors of PORTLAND
marine.

The BRITISH GAS CORPORA-
TION has appointed Mr Harding
B. Bassett director international
consultancy service at its head-
quarters from June L Mr Bassett
is director of engineering of
West Midlands region.

*
Mr Samuel M. Smith has been

made a director of GORDON
NORTH (BUILDERS). Mr Smith
is executive chairman of the Lee
Beesley Group.

Mr K A Ward, ALBRIGHT
& WILSON deputy managing
director with responsibility for
finance and administration, will
retire on May 31. From May I
Mr F. BL C. Podger will become
finance and administration direc-
tor (at present he is general

manager, finance), and Mr G. R.
James will become technical

director, a new appointment.
Currently Mr James is managing
director of the phosphates divi-
sion and will be replaced by Mr
W. D. Adair.

*
Mr Paul Lines has been

appointed company secretary of
PEACHEY PROPERTY CORP.
He was group secretary of British
Ever Read}’.

At the annual general meeting
of THE BRITISH PRECAST
CONCRETE FEDERATION Mr
P. C- Reuse was elected presi-
dent and Mr W. D. Mitchell vice-
president.

*
Mr K. Wright will be appointed

company secretary of OCEAN
TRANSPORT AND TRADING
from July l. He is an executive
director of OTT and takes over
from Mr G. T. Evans, who is

retiring due to ill-health. Mr
P. E. T. Hughes will become
group solicitor but remain deputy
company secretary. Mr Wright
joined Ocean in 1950 and became
a member of the main board in
19S0. He will be retaining his
responsibilities for the group's
bulk shipping trades.

*
Mr Brian R. Baker has been

appointed a director of MOBIL
OIL COMPANY with responsi-
bility for planning and supply.
He was general manager supply
for Australia and the Pacific
Islands.

*
Mr John Beckett, chairman of

WOOLWORTB HOLDINGS, says
he has reached agreement with

the board of Associated Dairies
Group to release Mr Richard
Barker from his contract as
operations manager of Asda
Stores (subject to certain legally
binding conditions) to join the
board of Woolworth Holdings as
an executive director.

*
Mr Janies Edward Bywater and

Mr Vivian de Mesquite have been
appointed to the board of
MASSEY-FERGUSON HOLD-
INGS. Mr Bywater is chairman of
TSL Thermal Syndicate. Mr de
Mesquita is president of Massey-
Ferguson SA, France.

air

Mr Mahmood Usman, formerly
finance director, has been ap-
pointed UK chief executive of
DUSSEK CAMPBELL—part of
the coatings division of Surmah
Speciality Chemicals. He joined
the group in 1960.

Mr Edward Simons and Mr
Harvey Goldsmith have been
appointed to the board of HTN,
an hotel television network com-
pany. Mr Richard Cahsley has
resigned as deputy managing
director.

+
Mr Frank Robinson has been

appointed managing director

of BRANTFORD INTER-
NATIONAL; Mr Derek Harring-
ton continues as chairman.

*
JOHN BROWN-EARL AND

WRIGHT has reorganised itself

at company management level.

The company reverts to a two-
director organisation with Mr
Hike Hancock, managing direc-

tor, taking responsibility for

company technology, business

.
development and contracts. The
operations director. Mi- UDfee
Nay. will have responsibility for.
projects and company admini-
stration. This reorganisation was
prompted by Hr Duncan West'
all’s appointment as director Of
operations for John Brown Engi-
neering and Construction in The
Hague. Mr WestaU held the
deputy managing directorship of
John Browu-Eari and Wright
(formerly CJB-Earl and Wright)
since its inception In 1973.

*
Sir Dino B. Ponizzo has been

appointed managing director of
FIAT ALLIS GB from May 1.

This is in addition to his present
position as director of Fiat SpA,
UK representative office.

*
Mr Ron Allen has been ap-

pointed director and technical
manager of COROVAC, a com-
pany being established by the
Coronet Group to design and
manufacture a new range of

vacuum assisted pumps for con-
tracting and civil engineering
applications. He joins ptorovac

from Millars WellPoint Inter-
national, Thetford, where he was
engineering manager.

*
Mr J. Beechey, Mr J. How, Mr

C. L. Napier and Mr P. M. W.
Blake have joined and Mr M.
Hancock has left the partnership
of CUFFORD-TURNER, solici-

tors.
-

Hr Stanley R Honeyraan, chief

executive of English Property
Corp., has been appointed a non-
executive director of W. H.
SMITH AND SON (HOLDINGS)

and of Its' main operating com-
pany. W. H. Smith and Son.

*
Mr T. F. (“Tim") Bishop has

been appointed from May l as
director 1“ charge of SPICER
AND PEGLER ASSOCIATES
(formerly Spicer and Peeler
Management Consultants).

Following the retirement of Mr
Stanley Price, HAYTERS has
appointed Hr Richard Price to
succeed his father as tbe com-
pany's non-executive financial
director. Mr Ivan Wybrew. com-
pany secretary and accountant,
also becomes a director.

*
DORMAN SMITH SWITCH-

GEAR has appointed Hr Ken
Horsfield as manufacturing direc-
tor designate from May L Mr
Horsficld will succeed Mr ML D.
Baggett who retires Id July of
this yonr. Currently works direc-
tor. Damian Smith Traffic
Products, based in Southport.
Mr Horsficld has been
responsible for the manufacture
of the Loadmaster miniature cir-

cuit breaker products.
fr

THE SEVAN SIMPSON
FOUNDRY has appointed Mr
Peter Swan as foundry director.
On rejoining the company in

1977 he became successively pro-
jects manager and foundry
manager.

*
Hr A. & Stewart and Mr A. M.

Haddow have been appointed to
the board of MURRAY
JOHNSTONE INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT.

This week in parliament
TODAY: Lords: Energy Bill, report. Social

Security Housing Benefits Bill, second
Commons: Progress on remaining reading, Un starred question on U.S
stages of Police and Criminal Evidence nuclear and other bases.

—Prof Margaret Gavrins (room &
10.30 am); Industry end Trade In

follow-up meeting with the Post Office,

witness—Mr Ron Dearlng (room 16.

Select Cammimjos: Environment on ^ Sa~ lc“ on

problems at urban management renewal,
witnesses—National Westminster Bank

in cere, witnesses—Mr Tony Newton.

MP. end OHSS officials (roam 2t,

TENDEHS LODGED I

Bnd lJ°ndon Committee of Clearing 4.15 pm); Transport on bus subsidy
Banks (room 16, 4.15 pin): Transport policy, witnesses — Association of

on road safely, witnesses—Transport County Councils and the Association

and Road Research Laboratory; RAC of District Councils (room 17. 4.15 pm):
(room 17. 4.15 pm); Foreign Affairs— Unopposed Bilfs on Paikeston Quay
Overseas Development sub-com minea (Lords) (room 9, 4 pm); Private Bill

on supply estimates 1963-84 (class II. on Ginns and Guttaridga. Leicester

vote KJ, support (or overseaa students), (Crematorium) Bill (room 5, 10.30 am),
witneesee—Council lor Education in the

Commonwealth, Standing Committal! of

Principals end Directors of Colleges THURSDAY:
and Institutes In Higher Education.
Council of Local Education Authorities Commons: Mobile Homes Bill, remain. 1

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE HANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES (Y). Stir May 1983 and 10.00 e-TP. on Tuesday. 10th May 1833. TENDBIS LODGED R .
Zr .. Tra„ “

WATUNG STREET. LONDON. EC4M BAA NOT LATER THAN 10JO A.M. ON WITHOUT A PRICE BEING STATES WILL BE REJECTED. Ban“ (room 16. 4.15 pm). Transport

THURSDAY. 5TH MAY 1983. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF JO. A separate cheque representing deposit at the rate of £40.00 tor every on road safety, witnesses—^Transport

ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT €100 of the nominal amount of Stock tendered for must accompany each tender; and Road Research Laboratory; RAC
LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 4TH MAY 1983. cheque* must be drawn on bank in. end be payable in, (ba United Kingdom. (raoin 17 4,15 pm j- Foreign Affaire—

- - the Channel Islands or the Isle of Men. n
21. Tandem must be tor e minimum of £100 nominal of Stock end ter muKfpies 0»™*“ Devekipmem sub-committee

icci ip dv TrwnrD nr ri non Ann nnn 01 stock a& tonowe:— afl supp'y «niman»s 1963-84 (class 11.ISSUE BY TENDER OF £ 1 ,000 ,
000.000

21 per cent INDEX-LINKED TREASURY

CONVERTIBLE STOCK, 1999

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:

Amount of Stock tendered for
£100—£1.000
£1,000—£3,000
£3,000—£10,000i
aofioo—isojooo
£50,000 or greeter

Multiple

£100
£500
£1,000
£5.000
£25,000

If investors abroad

could call you by placing

a simple local call,

how much more
business would you do?
Then ring Service 800... you get an instant

demonstration of how this system works
because your local call will be transferred toll'

free to our Swiss headquarters.

AMSTEHOAM
~ 4»PM HAMBURG 44 ifl 18 MUNICH

~
•

(room 18, 5 pm); Private BUI Com-
22. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject any tender or part of rnitwe on Ginna and Gutteridga,
any tender and may therefore aflat to tenderers leas than the full amount of Leicester (Crematorium) Bill (room 5.
the Stock. Tenders will be ranked In descending order ol price end llatmenu --»

,

will be made to tenderer* whose tender, are at or above the lowest pries at B™/*

which Her Majesty's Treasury decide that any tender should be accepted (the
allotment price]. All allotments will be made at the allotment price: tenders
which era accepted and which are made et prices above the allotment price tomorrow.
will be allotted in full; tenders made et the allotment price may be allotted (n

ful! or in part only. Any balance of Stock not allotted to tenderers will be Commons: Progress on remaining stages
allotted et the allotment price to the Governor and Company of the Bank of ^ #n(J Crimlri0| EW|d,nc, Bill:
England. Issue Department. consideration of Lords’ amendments to

Deposit with tender

On Monday, 6th June 1983

On Monday, 4th july 1983

£40.00 per cent
£30JM) per cent
Balance of purchase money

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON
22ND MAY AND 22ND NOVEMBER

10.30 era).

TOMORROW:
the Rates (Amendment Na. 2) (Nonham

Commons; Progress on remaining stages Ireland) Order, motions lor approval.

ing stages; National Heritage BID:
Motion on the St Christopher and Nevis
Termination of Association Order.

Lords: Agriculture! Holdings (Amend-
ment] (Scotland) Bill, second reading;
Telecommunications Bill, committen;
Property {Discharge or Mortgage by
Receipt) (Northern Ireland) Order and
the Rates (Amendment Na. 2) (Northern

HELSINKI

HONGKONG

SINGAPORE

STOCKHOLM
DUBLIN

FRANKFURT

1. The Stock is an Investment falling within Pan II of the First Schedule to the 23. Letters of allotment In respect of Stock allotted, being the only term in

Trustee Investments Act >961. Application has been made to the Council of

The Stock Exchange for the Stock, to be admitted to the Official List.

2L THE GOVERNOR ANO COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are euthorfsed

to receive tenders for the above Stock.

3. The principal of and Interest on the Stock will be e charge on the Notional

Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

4. The Stock will be registered at tha Bank of England or et the Bonk ol Ireland,

Belfast, end will be trenstorebia. In multlplae of one penny, by Instrument in

writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1983. Tranefera will be Ires

of stump duty.

5. The Stock will be convertible Into ItR. per cent Convereion Stock. IMS In

accordance with the previsions of paragraphs IS to 17. Holdings of Stocfc n

respect of which the options to convert have not been exercised will Ira repaid

on 22nd November 1999 (unless such holdings have previously bean adeemed

under ffie previsions of paragraph 14). Tha value o! the principal on repayment

auonao at tne enotmont price to tne governor ana tympany ui me mm* m ^^ #nd Cnmlnal Evidence Bill:
England. Issue Department. consideration of Lords’ amendments to
23. Letters of allotment In respect of Stock allotted, being the only term in Water Bill.

which the Stock mas be transferred prior to registration, will be despatched . . n ,
FRIDAY:

by post at the risk of tha tenderer, but the despatch of any (attar ot allotment,

and any refund of the balance of the amount paid as deposit may at the .
I "w,*y*1 *." **!*

Jp***
Commons; Private Members die.

discretion of the Bank of England be withheld until the tenderer's cheque has 5,“?.'""
uimrerevTauMtum ''on aHouf Lords! u“n*in9 (Occasional Parmis-

faeen paid. In the event of each withholding, the tenderer wni be notified by "»»"» JK-fS'S slon.l Bill third readina- Parochial
letter by the Bank of England of the acceptance ol his tender and ol tha amount 110 *

JH2G131

34*1 nf.9

Service 800 S. A., rue du College 18, 1260 Nyon. Switzerland

Commons; Private Members' I»lla.

of Stock allocated to him, subject in each case to payment of hie cheque, but
such notification will confer no right on tha tenderer to transfer the Stock so
allocated.

24- No allotment will be made for e less amount than £100 Stock. In the
event of partial allotment, the balance of the hmount paid as deposit will, when
refunded, be remitted by cheque despatched by post st the risk of the tenderer:
H no allotment is made the amount paid ss deposit will be returned likewise

Payment In lull may be made at any time after allotment but no discount will

be allowed on such payment. Interest may be charged on a day-to-day basis
on anv overdue amount which may be accepted at a rate equal to the London
Inter-Bank Ottered Rate tor seven day deposits In sterling (" UBOR *') plus 1

Citizens
1 Advice Bureaux. Charities (Neighbourhood Trusts) Bill,

Select Committees; Education, Science second reading: Copyright (Amend-
and tha Arts on public records, witness ment) (No. 2) Bill, second reading.

Service 800.

Puts yoor most distant customer right next doer.

will be related, subject to the terms ol this preap^a. re we mwemeni. ounng
.lBtBr .B#nk ottered Rate tor seven day deposits In starling (" UBOR ”) plus 1

the life of the Stock, of the United Kingdom Ganeral Index « Hewn Pncas
per vmi per annum. Such rate will be determined by the Bank of England

maintained by tha Dopartmont of Employment, or imy Imbx whlcn moy rapww
by refflra„ea to market quotations, on the due date for tire relevant payment,

that Index for the purposes ol this prospectus, euen movomimi Doing moicswo
f0( . UB0R obtained from auefi source or sources as the Bank of England shall

by the Index figure Issued monthly and subsequently published In the London,
CQr,|ld||r appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount In respect or

Edinburgh and Bellaai GaxeRaa. the Stock will render the allotment of such Stock ((able to cancellation and

fl for riw purposes at this prospectus, the Index figure applicable to any any amount previously paid liable to forfeiture.

nuinth will he the Index figure issued seven months prior to tire relevant month 25. Letters of allotment may be split Into denominations OF multiples of £100

_„d ralatino fo the monih before that prior month; "month meene rrelendar on written request received by the Bank of England. New Issues. Watting

month- and tha Index ratio applicable to any month will be equal to the Index street. London, EC4M 9AA. or by any of the Branches of tha Bank of England.

.naiicnhle to that month divided by the index figure applicable to May 1983. pn any date not later than 30th June 1983. Such requests must be signed and

T ^r.^unt dua on repayment Per El00 nominal of Stock, will ba nOO must be accompanied by tits Oncra ot allotment (but a letter cannot be split

me indaS ratio BP^fcsblV to the month fit which repayment takes ft any instalment payment Is overdue),
multiplied by tire Index ratio appiiceoii

sur„ w 1our placM 0f decimals 26. Utters ot allotment must be surrendered lor registration, accompanied bv

announced by the Bank of England a completed registration form, whan tha balance of tha purchase money re
rounded to

Immediately preceding the dale ot the penultimate paid, unless payment In full has been made before the due date. In which
not »»»r than the business day Immediately preeeaing ° case they must be surrendered lor registration not letnr than 4th July 1983.

Trinkaus&Burkhardt
Bank slnc«17S5

figure applicable to that month divided ay V,B ~ nm ^
9 -nie amount due on repeyment Per El00 nominal of Stock, will be £100 must be accompanied by tire
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Nuvember. Income 27. Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank
8. Interest will be payable half-yearly on 22»d May smd »n Nqvemoe ^ Nbw (mmm. Wetting Street. London, EC4M 9AA. or « any of the

tax will be deducted tram payments of more than a pot on u
Branches of the Bank of England, or at the Glasgow Agency of tire Bank of

will be tranomitted by post. Hmramhar 1S&3 at rite rate England. 25 St Vincent Place, Glasgow. G1 2Efi; at tire Bank of Ireland, Moyne
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15 Moorgare. London. EC2R BAN; or at any office of The Stock Exchange in the
United Kingdom.
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JfST month in which repayment takas plaw and/or an inwre« ^ caleulaind 1983. or at any of the Branches of the Bank of England or at tha Glasgow

«he month cl payment ' ). This nM tndm fiQvre -uii^oe
Agancy of foe Bank ot Brefond (2S St. Vincent Piece, Glasgow. G1 2EB) not

Srfwp.ylng.ira actual M-Rjlte- ffgj* * SSJtts&S'tBm later than 3JO P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 4TH MAT 1983.

by the Index figure on ton oio ceae >or
f. fof Mma M ——

—

——
ia baaed and dividing the Pioduct by

occasion on which a revieion mwximwn nr.

Group

r^Bg artaarsars»

s

this form may be used
payment. ^ ^ a n|}w bafA ah9T thB Stock Is Issued. It will TENDER FORM
be" necetNry? for toe purposes ol the procodlngporagrapha-'m ^J.

,

c

“t
Ji8

*n
tq This form must ba lodged et the Bank of England, New Isaues (Y). Wattingm index figure In aubatiiufion tor Che Mn fiBure lipnj smii London, EC4M 9AA not later than 10JJ0 A.M. ON THURSDAY. BTH MAY

to? month In which repoymnnt rakeaplara and/or in lnwre«
|^y,^|cuU>1Bd iga, or at any of the Branchee of toe Bank of England or at the Glasgow

in million DM In million DM

Business Volume 5,571 5,314

Total Assets 5,253 5.019

Deposits 4,751 4,485

Credits 4,996 4,916

Capital 187 187

SonT"™. crrreedura.wdl burned for each occa.ion on wo.cn — ISSUE BY TENDER OF £ 1 ,000 ,
000,000

2i p»r «enl index-umeb tbeasbry
convertible stock, 1999

|°'ito^kholdn re*/
" No^uta^uenfmSSramm to SSfwnSihi wiB ‘be TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND

made in the event of subsequent publication ol the Index figure wh wou I/We tender in accordance with the terms of the prospi

have been applicable to too month ol payment. - April 19B3 as tallows:

—

I, -nw chancre ahaulti be mode to the coverage or the basic calculation « Amount of above-mentioned Stock tendered tor. being a t

rei indS^vtoith V toe ootolon ol toe Bank ol England, constitutes a funda- and In a multiple as tollowss—

nwnial change in tha Index wMch
' ^L_ ^"notice fo toe Amount of Stock rendered lor Multiple 1.1

Areata ot awekhmdere.Har Melesty a T^ure wril Pubn,h *nobW in^re
nann.000 E100 AMOUfi

i nminn Edinburgh and Belfast Gatatws Immediate.y lollawing tne ennourra-
C1JXKM3.Q00 £500

ti^Dm by too relevant Government Department ol tNe cha
'"®i* £3.000-£10.000 El.000 p

treldar* and oflerlng them the right to require HvMqMV .* CIO.OOO-ESO.OOO £6.000 *
their Stock. For toe purposes oF thle peraBraph, repayment to P“cW|°ldere who

£50,000 or greater E2S.OOO

xarciae this right will be effected, on a daw to ba choree W Her Majestya
Treasury, net later toon nmren montos horn tire la«

f,v
b
|™re« which

* At

old Index. The Qmourn of principalt
due on rapaymonrand of any whreh Amoum ol deposit endtreed, being £40.00 tor ... _ OB3

1/We tender in accordance with the terms of the prospectus dated 28th
April 19B3 as follows^

Amount ot above-mentioned Stock tendered tor. being a minimum ot £700
and In a multiple as follows;—

Amount or Stock tendered lor Multiple 1. NOMINAL
EHKWE1.000 £100 AMOUNT OF STOCK
CUIOO-£3.QOO £500
£3.000-00.000 £1.000 o
Ct0.000-C50.00a £6.000 *r
£50.000 or greater £25.000

Trinkaus&Burkhardt
DusselcJorf, Essen,

Frankfurt Munchen, Stuttgart

Trinkaus& Burkhardt
(International) S.A., Luxembourg

Trinkaus& Burkhardt
(Schweiz) AG, Zurich

Business Volume
Total Assets

Capital Funds

Total Assets

Capital Funds •

Total Assets
Capital Funds

4,171

3,877
187

W 7hre announo-rnant aopesrs
as amatwr ctf wewd only j

r^reU^BddU^toe —i— foi" (ahown In Bex 1 Mb
?5.

n
^FWdfoge* ol 24 pSr wret Index-Lhiked^ T

*2S*

Sn^reTSTfit^^^^»erematter reierred to ee "Conversion Stack") w on Si
tbe following dete*^- being acared will be ro/ccratf/.-—

22nd November 1983
22nd May 19B4

22nd November 1904 I/We hereby engage to pay toe In

in each case, conversion will be effected at the rate of E100 nominal of any allotment that may be made In re:

Convereion Stock per £100 nominal of 21
, per cent Index-Linked Treasury said prospectus.

Convertible Stock. 1999 ILe. the value of the principal of the Stock te not mdemd l/Wa request that any letter of 6l

far trie purposes of conversion and the amount of Conveiemn Stock receivable me/ui be rent by poet at my/our risk

under each at the options to convert le time fixed from the outsat). -

16. Noileo* netting out toe administrative arrangements tar toe exerctea ol

too options to convert and forma ol acceptance for completion will be issued to SIGNATURE —
holdera at toe appropriate times. Where a holding is held jointly by more
then two holdera options to convert may be exercised by a majority ot them. 0f, ar Qn behalf of, tenderer
Completed forma of acceptance In respect at each ot tha options to convert,

accompanied by certifleetaa ol title lor holdings of 2*a per cant Index-Linked
Treasury Convertible Stock. 1999. must be lodged at toe Bank of England. New
Change, London, EC4M 9AA. or at toe Bank ot Ireland. Moyne Buildings, lot — 1963
Floor, 20 Callender Street. Belfast. BT1 5BN. not latar than 3.00 p.m. on the

rt _ |£_bc
filth working day before each date ol conversion. PLEASE USE BLOCK UTTERS
17. Her Majesty’s Treasury hava directed that Section 326 of toe Income and ImR/MRs] FORENAME/S) IN FULL
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 (which relatae to the treatment tor taxation purposes in full

of financial concerns whose business consists wholly or partly in dealing in

securities) shall apply to exchanges ot securities made in pursuance ol toe

conversion offer. _ . 0 _cr .,
1&. Conversion Stock will ba an Investment falling within Part II ot toe First Syrtocco
Schedule to the Trustee investments Act 1961, and application will be made to adbhess:-
toe Council ot The Stock Exchange (or Conversion Stock to be admitted to toe
ttfflelal List. Paragraphs 3 and 4 ot this prospectus will apply equally to
Conversion Stock as to 2*» per Cent Index-Linked Treasury Convertible Stack.
1999. Interest on Conversion Stock will be payable half-yearly on 22nd May 1

> —
and 22nd November. Income tax will ba deducted (ram payments ot more

^ .

POST-TOWN
than CS per annum. Interest warrants will be transmitted by post. Conversion 1

Stock will be repaid at par on 22nd November 1999.
19. Tandem tor 2t> per cent Index-linked Treasury Convertible Slock. 1999 -

must be lodged at the Sank of England. New leeues fY), Watlmg Street, a a separate cheque must accompanyLondon. EMM BAA not later then 10.00 A.M. ON THURSDAY, STH MAY 1983. ea«totw3ar7c£n«a^ etmtod beor at any of tire Branches of tire Bank of England or at the Glasgow Agency made payable to "Bank of Enuland"
Of trio Bank of England not later than 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 4THMAY end erased ’-Treasury StSsk"
1983. Each tender mint be tar one amount and at ona price which is a Cheques must be drawn on a bank
multiple ol ZSp. Tenders Will not be revocable between 10.00 a-RL on Thursday. in, and be payable in. the United

ft enclosed, being £40.00 for
nominal amount at Stack

Tbe price tendered per £100 Such, being a
multiple ol 2Sp (lenders lodged without a price
being stated will be rejected);

—

2. AMOUNT OF
DEPOSIT (a)

3. TENDER PRICE (hi

Republic ofAustria
I/We hereby engage to pay toe Instalments as they shall become due on

any allotment that may be made In respect ol thle tender, as provided by the
said prospectus.

I/We request that any latter ol allotment in respect of Stack allotted to
me/us be sent by poet at my/our risk to ma/ua at toe addreae shown below.

SIGNATURE DM 100,000.000
of. or on behalf of, tenderer

— 1983

PLEASE USE BLOCK UTTERS

I

MR/MRSI FORENAMEIS) IN FULL
MISS

(FULL POSTAL
(ADDRESS;-

7)4% Bearer Bonds of 1983/1991

Private Placement

POST-TOWN

Kingdom, tire Channel Islands or the
lale of Man.

b Each render must be tor one amount
and at one price which is a multiple
Of 28p-

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Genossenschaftliche
Zentralbank AG-vienna

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited
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=anJrto tha pox-pose of considering addenda and 0000,7

f *"«» Wfcetiwr dividends concerned^ Ann. Mmr are baredaatniy oa last sears timetable.
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DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
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Clttoxp 47et*
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today
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

*SrUT
fe,5

4' Mehffflt Crescent.

p*ura
“•te Md Mnnll*. Inlector WQrta,Romney, ffoclqiart. CMtitt, 11JO
Gjpwaaii Grom. BoSST sx&t.New Broad Street. EC 12-TO
B
fa

4
Sa
mona w Tstl *1, Blown*®**. *C

BOARD MEETINGS

—

FUl
p&xtr'
@K *-«
Jraits and cart ell
Midi** Mini
?ss?* *“•"*
want wsite

a££TY*
Pearce iC. nj

OtVTDENO ft INTERSTT PAYMEWTS—

Anglo Hqrtfc HMiRtSS*
l$?ssr assets21*" 1A«*
B%rh& ttssew - 00 **
gun. Gold FWA B-o
n^wl (AoMtalfc on 14<0cLn 1980 ®rj
Gpgnacr tolaoMc Saramla Tit 2s
Inca Xanttt Ka|ooa Rittbar 3Ls»
Inv Tat of Cuemoor am

TOMORROW
COMPANY MUYlNGfi

—

"tSST SUn&T- “
‘aSBks7H5SJSrYJLV“1

^SSrJt^. S‘o£SFg£r.'t!%
*fg ,rn Tat 20. Fencnurcn street. Eli

General AaU*n_ Firm and U/r AssuranceCn™^ General Boihuma. mu shi-i.”

MyW O+Wrt- Royal Coacrty Hafcd,"•SSU0^Radws fMWBK.
Hampton. IMS

PttUrd bus.
_Ssm0rwt. 12.00

Mander House. Waiver-

Manor Hotel. v cere ft.

BOARD MEETINGS—

-

T
Eladra tarn Ta
cunre and Mat]
LMdM Uu.im
vssjF tSssa
tsayssr
NortUR and Pmazoek
Oceana (My knr TssW?*r *** Stmt llaaiuatlwtSoM a Austra
Waikar <J. 0J
vrarafpro ton

TJgr^a^MM. MIRIM

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

UK TRADE PAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Dabs
Kay 10-12

Hay 15-18
May 15-19
Hay 16-1?

Hay 17-20

Hay tJun
Hay 24-26

May 24-27

Jane 1
JimeO-U
June 6-19

June 12-16 .—

mtle
Riba Computer Conference and Exhibition 101-637

8991)
London Furniture Show (01-385 1200}
Interior Design TTitAmrertunni (01-SM lid)
Diced MaHrpting Fair and Conference (0727

2520$)
Automated MaTmfg«*wryrnp BrhlhUHmi arr*t Con-

ference

—

AUT0MA2? (01-747 3131} —
Chelsea Flower Show (01-834 4333)
International Conference grid Tyfribit-ion qq.

Computers and fhimimnlwtimK In Investment
.Banking and Insurance (Narthwood Fn>s
(09274) 28211)

International Word and information Processing
ExhibitkOT and Conference (01405 6233)

Advertising Business Systems Show (01-637 7438)
Fine Art and Antiques Fair (01-385 1200)
Chemical and Processing Engineering Show—

EUROCHEK (01-747 3131)
ShopaX fatArnatirtnal (01-540 1101)

Bloomsbury Crest Hold
Earls £onrt
Olympia
Itensbigton Rrhlhj^tn

Centre, W8
NEC; Birmingham
Royal Hospital

Barbican

WemWey Conference Centre
press Centre, BCc
Olympia

NEC Birmingham
Olympia

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
AmgrlGui Mdiul Inal Inc 12ets
Burauh OU 1970-BX A-U«
saatSam WeaBOeem W Cables 4»
WNfcer CU<neU GsWimltt. and SUvnctKB
C.Sb. DO Noq-VtO 0 &B

wneJdhave NV BctoSBina* Hi 4-S

TWUtaaAY MAY 5

COMPANY MEETINGS

—

AC Can AC Wo***. surcTner Hobo.
Thames Olrton. Slimy 4<9

AntefaSana HI3Q&. Gren Eastern Hotel.
Liverpool Sura. EC. 11.00

AfGDlactne iHIdnt. Central Avcnao. East
Molvtev, Sanwy. TI.OO

Banro ims Bettrr Hotel. IVblMw. Sutton
Cowaaia. is_co
Brmc CMoMah Intal. SheratOo Skpilne
Honi. Ban Hoad. Have. Mioditn
12.15

BrttM ReWTO. inkn Centra SKK
Street. EC 11.30

C3dtan> soinma Hilton intM. London.
P*lk *2nC« W, 12-09
CamBndao Elaetromcs tnac. Barrier

Soon*. Wood

'sa <
KsL",-

cfJ
,^.o

E^ How*»
taontfan OCmrttng MClsl, Todsr Rood.
LtMsiflPi 1 1 fia

Tharw Barae*. Tattora Way, Kctttrtns,
NoKtUBRJtOftSBiTt 1 1 -SO
REg^A*"?^
YsnoMiv CAomJcaHi WrsutaR B»L
LWt. 12-00

BOARD MEETINGS
Fluh:

nerutsKaade Ru&ber Em
Europeaiv Femes
Hay |N4fmd
i«LM pragaion

Aasio scsCUaB In* Tae
Bartoo TraxBocrr
North Midland ComtruURai
Royal 8k of scatuino _S»9eJ Batov Rodaer Eats

DIVIDEND ft INTEREST PAYMENT*—
Anglia TrioMen Geo Non-Vtg to
llWIH Clark S3o
Broken Mlxvs rr.'.v
Comcagnla Bancalrr SA FFr 1BJ8
ClMt Motional 1SW Gtd Nta JJW

< Aral 6A«c- GO mine. <ad n« iggs
(Res) Shoe. Do ir-ajc Bui Mt* J*
iBr) GMQC. DO 13WDC Gtd NO 1893

D?
rt
B*M

PC
coox Mines DJd tRtol 2Seta.

Do Qfd (Bio ?
Canter BoBolns mam CbJmrvetSam Grp aJO
HTV Gn> to
Htcumot Hut 2a
kinron Minm T»cM
L_Lir /TjUH umn 29ct<

F»to Bate Nta
c iM7 ssDja

Loved (G_ fJ 2p
Mct-aoanlin and Harvey 4-So
OreBone Ml ssai-so (Rea UK1 iOcg.
oc use (Ras U«aJ sock, do at-60
«Brt Udi
TR Puottr Basin lt«r Ttt IB
uibd Oaks Mines SO«r»
Wlnkeioaak. Mines iS&cts

FRIDAY MAY 6

COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Aaft and Yflbora fin. 71. Standen RaacL

Baadjogtees
1 AoMfct. Midland Hotel,

MnStlRr. T 1J5
wZZSSnSnmm*. Moor Green. Manley.

BnwnT^SSlnaJSno Hldofc BlrmlnflhMt
Chamber of tndusrrv ana Cornruerue. 71.
Kaioms Road; HBtmA BlmOwham,
12.00

Clark* CT-1 Sawv Hotel. WC. 12A0__ i

Church and Co, St James, Nonnaagtoii
12 00
bole Star HWg*. S, ArflngBo SMt.
SW. 12.00

j

Curst Keen end NettleMda. Inter. 1

Caminemil Hotel. 1. Hamilton Plato.
Hyde Park Com**. W. 12.19

, ^
Lofieon and Manchester Cro, Wlnalado
Park. Enf*#r. Oevee. 52JO

Oliver (Came) (hwmtrt. M> Scuuamom
Road B*aun«Tov«. LfOtwr. 124W
Ransomcs Sims and Jeterlaa. Naetea
Works. InswKh. 12.00

suvsfame UtorNBOD. OU Reftmt*.
Baloer, pertJYsBire. T2.00

Standard 1st. 142. KoJBwy tors. EC. «-Op
wetof Hktes. 63 and 63, Piccadilly. W.
3.00

BOARD MEETINGS

—

AvEH* Matal Prods

FImKm F®t Cttcm ,l«v tat
Sim And WWfler Utikaa Inv Tit

ln ’

UMrai Coned Laed Aid Exolra

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENT*—
n m* t wivilJu Industrial Cere TgS7M>»
assoc British Foods TUocDa 198B-93

>

Bank of Montregi ktarwaQO Cm 1*CK
NU 5W86 7i*pe

RrdKt CBemlOHs limtl 1 So
irHUO Col Hygro ** Power AMMtBr
Itlec NttSer ns I960 T*v0C . .

.

Brbctoa Wtt 2%pc m Mato IMF*
tht^. Band CfB Toetn 2083-08 SI|K

jenow by J«da 1986 s»
Cadttury Scmrrtgtm* BUptlitMtaOb 1W-
7flfl* 4^A9C I

Camera litol BMtcDh 1992-97 *J2£TZBo ,

Clarke- &> 1J535P

»-c
Dtwltlers Ca 7UpcLe 191941 Aoc
Elders 1XL Bets
rivet- HIGHS 7':ecDb 1986-91 3M*
Ford (uvnal O S*
Narmonv Gd<T Mining B4.42B92B
Herat (Charles) Mom 7‘u>cOA 1886-B1
1JMKL
mm BaHr for R«e and Dgc ijaroetJi 1«6
(Bvg> BAPC. Da ll^fU 1986 (Irt
ties Da IBDC Nts of Till dor 8(3.88
toe
JounUn rTbomasI 3.85b
IreSock Tat 0.40a. Do Var Rato CavP

LWT HotltSS htorj-VTB 4J942J»MMWiih 3.123*
Maul Bex IQ iOcUl 1992-87 5UPC
Mcedivrs 4P

ssssrJrtr3%e1JU*
Reliable Proem Him
Rustenburg Ptatinum Htdos T3SS*TMoeu tvi secLn Hsoa-o* 2v*ec_ Do
1J3|

T'rocLn 1989-92 31.pc. Dg 71*ectn
200*_<3» 3'aec. Do 3'^ici.n m»-M totpc

Tiding (TTionuti « locta intdJ akocomit Hides 173*
Whitkroad 7UacLn 1995-88 3Npc
vnnoeant (H.) and Sen T.7»

SATURDAY MAY 7

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
B8A Gro 10DC06 198B.84 Spc
SfHC 7UeeCnvLn 1882-87 SS*nc
Btoc Crete Indl IOLocOa 1998-99 SNpc
Burro09hs Cm BSctt
CdVfle CT.J lOocSnBkn 1978-84 Spc

SUNDAY MAY B

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
TTexlde Grp lir^pctn 1881-96 P«e

sar
COMMITMEN
TOBANKING.
Easiersaid than done. It takes

long horns and a lot ofhandwork to

be thevery best there is
TheproofofHogan's

commitment restswithourcustomers
—the more than 70bankingand
financial institutions using Hogan
softwarepackages tohelpthemmeet
file challenge ofchange.

Bogan Systems beganwitha
commitment, first, to envision what
tomorrowmight be; to see the
Spectacle of incessant change. And
to provide the tools for tomorrow's
sophisticated and complex financial

world
With a commitment to integrity,

innovation, leadership and a
partnership with our customers,
Hogan setcourse more than five

yearsago to develop the complete
family ofsoftwaresystems that will

standupto the ever-changing

environment today-and tomorrow.

Today, Hogan develops,

markets, maintains and supports an
integrated and flexible line of

standard banking applications

software which is used with large
scale IBM-compatible computer
systems to meet the comprehensive
needs of the world's major financial

institutions.

Through integration, information

entered into one system will

autonatically flow to the other
systems. And, as a result ofour
unique modular design, Hogan's
systems have the flexibility to be
modified quickly in response to

regulatory changes and
technological advances. The pay-oil

is profitability.

TOMORROW’S SOFTWARE.

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS Seitz plant for Clydebank
May 6-10

May 7-10

May 17-19
May 17-20

May 24-27

May 27-Jime 5
Jane S-10 .....

Jane 9-12

Jane 21

June 26-29

June 27-July 1

iad Exhibition of Systems, Components and
Materials lor the Industrialised Building Sector—SICOMAT *83 (01-486 1951)

Manflsr Apparel Market Week (01-24S 0742)
Europe Software Exhibition. (01486 1951)
Technology/Iapex Erpoctfnn (Pittsburgh (412)

642 7589)
Tn.1Ainntfi^inl TfSdfi Fafi* for TmTnelwvl riaaning

am2 ravintenanPR (Q20 5411411) - ----- - -

Paris Afr 'Show (720.61.09) —
Trmrrmrtfrjnxi TWecoccmznlgaticns Congress and

Trade Fair—IFCOM (01-930 7251) —
International Saw BfSZ Machinery and Forestry

Exhibition—EE2SIA (0732 850 457>
Construction tmamnitmawa «vf Pipelines Exhibi-

tion and Conference—-EUBOPIPE (0227 63233)
National Fancy Food and Confection. Show (0183

Manatachmng and Plant tf«iniiw»pro Exhibition
—PEMEX (01486 1951)

Milam
) ......... Philippines

Utrecht
i (412)

Pittsburgh
ITaaning
— Amsterdam

Paris
sss and

... Cologne
ronestry

.TnnVnptng
Exhfhir
763233) Basle
w (0483

Washington
liihrtjnn

Johannesburg

I A WEST GERMAN company.
Wilfred Seitz, has given the go-

ahead for a £3m insulation
iMiwfantiiring plant at Clyde-
bank, which could create 77
jobs.

Seitz will start production in
June at a 46,000 sq ft factory
provided by the Scottish De-
velopment Agency at Clydebank
Rndnom Park OB thft fnintfr

: Singer site.

It is Seitz's second European .

manufacturing plant The com-

1

pany chose Scotland after look-
ing at locations in France,
Belgium anij England.

The new company, Seitz (UK)
will establish one of the most
modem pipe section manufac-
turing plants in Europe for

glass fibre and mineral wool
insulation materials. I

SHogan
' 500 Cbedam House SYSTEMS

150 Regent Street

LondonW1R5FA
Teleptxoe: 01-439 628S

BUSINESSANDMANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
May 54

May 9-11

May 10-12 —
May 11
May 16

~May 17 .........

May 17-20

May 17-20

May 18-20

May 18

May 18-20 ....

May 19

May 24

May 24

May 24-25

May 26-27

June 1 ............

June 1-2 ..

Jane 6-10

June 9-10 .

—

June 16
June 16

Mmiitnnric Successful joint ventures in. Egypt
(01-262 2732) «...

—

10th Zurich international corporate finance
conference (01-637 4383)

ERG: Tnrgmstfirmfli ftwni9mn conference (01-236

2125)
IRSs Employment law update 1983 (01-328 4751)...
CBI/SMHT: The British motor industry—its poten-

. .ta nacata .
industrial .recovery (01-235

7000) Ueatre Point, WC1
.
T-QTidnn Chamber of Commerce and Industry: What

the baay manager iimpiit know about pendoas
(01-248 4444) —

-

Idoyd’a of London Press Ocean carriers’ rights and.

liabilities (01-247 9461)
EVAF: Business research for corporate develop-

ment (01-637 1221)
Uataquest: 1983 European semiconductor

conference (01-409 1427)
Eurofir European Community finance for commerce

sod industry (Newbury (0635) 31900)

Insig: 2nd International seminar—auditing in

banking (Paris (I) 763.07.24} — — -

•

CMS- New business development—what succeeds
in practice? (01-637 2281) -

Chatham Houae: Hawke's Auriraha. chances of
economic recovery (01-930 2233)

Industrial Society: Quality circles—keeping the
enthusiasm going (01-839 4300) —

British Franchise Association: Expansion, through
franchising1 (Colnhrook (964) 4909)

Aftnnnvaer Venture ft»pitai Jq the Enropesa/French
context (Paris (1) 622 2445)

Brighton Polytechnic: interactive video and com-
puter training (Eastbourne (0323) 21400) —

.

FT Conference: Vehicle components (01-621 1355)
MflTtoggTWATrf- Centre Europe: Xatsrnatiocial nego-

tiations (219.0390)
Frost and Sullivan: Systems network architecture

(01-486 0334) ....

IPS: The world trade (0780 56777) —
Dim and Bradstreet: Effective collection techniques

(01-347 4877) : ...

...... Press Centre, EC4

Jersey
Carlton Tower, London

hw.1 London Chamber, 89 Cannon— Street, EG4
and

Royal Horseguards Hotel
lop-
—, - . TTamTvnrg
ctor

Monte Carlo
sree

Plymouth Guildhall
in— Madrid

seds— Barbican
of

..re. St James’s Square, SW1
the— Carlton House Terrace, SW1
ugh— Holiday Inn, Swiss Cottage
inch

Fcmtainebleu .

am-—. Eastbourne
155) Geneva
BgO-
re— Brussels
tore
re_. Cumberland Hotel. London

Tara Hotel, W8

re. Holiday Tqp, Birmingham

Anyone wishing to attend aav at Hie abase enesde is advised to t
ensure that there has been so change in Hie details

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To tiie Haidersof

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
kn.1 ;

(NationalHyicocatbons Authority)

6%% Sinking Fund DebeBtnres due June 1, 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN" that, pursuant to the prorlsiooa of the Sinking Food for the Deben-

tures of the above-described issue, Morgan Gnaranjr Tnaa Company of New- York, as Fiscal Agent,
has selected by lot for redemption on June 1, J983 at the principal amount thereof $424*000 prin-

cipal amount of said Debentures, as fdDuws:

THERES
Alittle :

OFGOODNEWS
DURING

NEWSATTEN’
TONIGHT!

Ending In the FallowingTwo Dfgrte:

5» 85 78 81

AkoDebMttnm ofU5L $1,000 Each of Ficefiz“M?Bearing theFollowing SecUNimihas:

6X7 1517 3017 3717 SB1 6617 7211 7517 8513 9413 10017 13017 14317 14917 20317 24UT
1«7 2717 Mlf 4SO.T SETT SHIT 7417 8217 8617 10117 11317 13417 14817 17717 20017 2*811

far the payment therein ot p«>nc ana pnvme aa**, w ww ™ oojucc, ««»
eoiporahTtn** office of Morgan Gnanmly Trust Company of New ) nfc, 13lbIW. 30 West

Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10015, or (b) subject to any laws and regulations applicable thereto

with respect to the payment, currency of payment or otherwisem the country of any of the following

Offices, at the principal office of Bancs, Narionale del Lavoro in Rome ortb© principal office of Bm*
Co^erciale Italiana in Milan or the main offices ofMat GuarantyTn« Cmnpany of New York

ir» London Biusscle, Faria or Frankfort or the mam office of AJgDmene Bank Nederland N.V. in

Amsterdam or the main office of Kredietbank S^. Laxemboutgeofee in Lnxendwurg-VUle.

Debentures 0Uire»*red redemption fibouM hmw studied all nnmaliired coupons appurtenaar

thoS^ Coupons due June 1. 1983* sbonld be detached anicollected in ti»e usual manner.

From and after June 1, 1983, Interest shall cease to accruem the Debentures- beram designated

temfenp-oo.
ente NAZIONALE IDR0CAEBURI

By:MORGANGUARANTYTRUST COMPANY
April 28,1983

of mew XOKL,FuceiAgent

NOTICE

The following Debentures prerionafy caHrff® re&mpflon have not as yet been presented forpayment:

DEBENTURES OF US. $UH» EACH

UU4S 3154 5S3C 11M| 1^8 2«<2^ ^ iiSw 5SS S3S

VAUXHALLMOTORSINVITEYOU TO VWTCHTHEANNOUNCEMENTOFANEWSMALL CAR,
. IN THE CENTREBREAKOF‘NEWSAT TEN'ON /TV

A CAR THATDOESA LOTA LITTLEBETTER

BACKED BYTHEWORLDWIDE
HE5OURCES0FQEHERN.UO1DRS
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TECHNOLOGY SSS”
WORK STATION GEOFFREY CHARLISH LOOKS AT THE LATEST IN ROBOT SYSTEMS

Bridging Yes-man—a robot that is armed to the teeth
WORK STATION

Bridging

language

barriers

Market
leaders
in micro

. technology
L 01-741 5111

A COMPUTER wort: station

capable oE creating multi-
lingual documents and commu-
nicating messages in several
languages has been anounced
in the U.S. by Xerox.

Based on the Xerox “Star**
wort station — recognised as
the most advanced computer of
its type — the multi-lingual sys-
tem offers features that are
expected t» make it particularly
attractive to multi-national com-
panies and business involved in
international trade.
The multi-lingual work station

can automatically switch be-
tween European languages,
Japanese and Russian, and will
soon be able to handle Hebrew,
Arabic and Chinese, says Xerox.
This is not a translation system,
Xerox stresses.

What the computer can do,
however, it to translate charac-
ters from, for example, English
into Japanese. Typically, an
English-speaking user might
type in a Japanese word pho-
netically — Yokohama — for
example.
With the press of a button the

computer will convert the word
into Japanese characters. It
does this by looking up the
word in a 10,000-word dic-

tionaiy of Japanese terms. The
phonic conversion system will
also be applied to give the
machine Korean and Chinese
language capability, says Xerox.
European languages that have

a more limited variation in
character sets are dealt with by
creating on image on the video
screen of a keyboard that in-

corporates the special charac-
ters. Switching on the “ virtual
keyboard ” automatically pro-
duces the required character
sets.

Several computer manufac-
turers have begun to recognise
the need for multi-lingual
character sets, as the personal
computer and work station

markets become truly interna-

tional. Apple computer, for
example, includes two character
sets for different European
languages in its recently intro-

duced Apple HE. Other manu-
facturers have recently pro-

duced microcomputers capable
of handling the 6.349 character
sets of the Japanese Informa-
tion Standard for computers.
Xerox has however taken

multi-lingual capability a step

further. The Xerox Star is an
expensive machine that is often

described as the Rolls-Royce of
personal computers.

JUST EMERGING from the de-
velopment phase at Fatscentre
in Cambridge and financed by
Prutec, the technology invest-
ment wing of the Prudential
Insurance Company, is a robot
with two arms rather than one.

The machine can work over an
area of 500 x 250 mm to a height
of 250 nun above an integral
horizontal table and so la aimed
at relatively small sized tasks.
But it is able to carry out com-
plex assembly operations accord-
ing to Patscentre chief execu-
tive Gordon Edge.
The two arms can be used in

a cooperative mode or inde-
pendently and the idea, is that
the robot, which has been named
Yes-Man. should be able to
carry out a wide range of co-

ordinated tasks either on its

own or in conjunction with a
human assembly worker.
The ability to carry out two

separate tasks at a time will

clearly cut operation cycle time
and could lead to substantial

economies.
Prutec, which owns all the

Industrial rights to Yes-Man, has
yet to find a manufacturer for

the machine and has talked to

some 10 companies. The hope is

that a suitable UK licensee will

be found but Prutec’s chief

executive Derek Ailam makes it

clear that he will look elsewhere
if necessary.
At the manufacturing volume

achieved after start up the price

of Yes-Man is expected to be

about £10,000—which approxi-

mates to the total cost of an
assembly worker for a year.

However, both Prutec and
Pastcentre put considerable

emphasis on words such as “co-

operative” and “friendly” .at the

recent London introduction of

Yes-Man, fielding questions

about how many people the

device would put out of work

with considerable skill.

Apparently the machine has

been designed from the start

with the idea that it should

work alongside factory operators

so as to improve their overall

productivity. It is visualised

that the robot will carry out tbe

more routine portions of a task

while the human is free to exer-

cise his skills in the cognitive

and manipulative elements to

which he is best suited.

Yes-Man has an absolute plac-

ing accuracy of 0.3 mm. a re-

peatability of 0.1 mm. a maxi-

mum speed of 30 merles per

minute and a maximum load of

1 kg.

Each arm has three servo axes

powered by low cost DC motors.

Shoulder and elbow drives are

via harmonic gearboxes and ver-

tical motion is by leadscrews In

the two vertical slider columns.

The work surface of the

machine Is cast iron and the

chassis accommodates both

operator controls and the con-

trol microcomputers.
The tools carried at the arm-

ends can be manually or auto-

matically fed and are attached

by quick release mechanism.
Yes-Man is supplied with a basic

kit of general purpose rotary

and gripper tools. Both sets are
electrically driven but pneuma-
tic grippers can be supplied.

Special purpose tools that the

arms could wield include ham-
mers, glue dispensers, tape
applicators, circlip pliers and
soldering irons.

Control is via a hierarchial
multi-processor system and the
three servo axes are under full

digital control using one multi-

tasking processor for each arm.
Overall control is via a super-

visory processor operating in

real time. Program storage is

on data tape cartridges.

The robot can also communi-
cate and can act as a peri-

pheral device to a central

computer. It could also be
connected to automatic test

equipment or communicate with
other devices including robots.

The necessary interfaces are
built in.

The robot can be instructed

by a coordinate program, by
push-button control or by
“teaching"—manual positioning

of the arms themselves. The
programs are written in a high
level language from a terminal.
More on 01-499 0414.
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FORTUNE
SYSTEMS
Software

mm
Spreadsheet

od micros
TWO POPULAR financial

modeling packages, Snpercalc
and Micro-Modeller are now
available on Future Tech-
nology Systems’ Series 88
multifunction workstation.

Snpercalc is an electronic
spreadsheet system while
Micro-Modeller can he used
to build and ran company
models, perform financial
calculations and produce
reports and graphs. More
Information is available on
05055 3637.
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Card systems

Monitoring
petrol pumps

Patscentre’s two armed robot—designed to work alongside human beings in production

How GE’s system sees a way to better welds
A TEAM at the Schenectady,

New York research laboratories

of General Electric Company of

the U.S. has developed a vision

equipped robot welding arm
that can steer itself along

irregularly shaped seams in

flat sheet.

It continually observes the

weld puddle (the pool of mol-

ten metal that surrounds the

electrode) and makes positional

and current adjustment as it

goes.

The prospects are for a 15-

fold increase in productivity

compared with conventional

welding robots and a weld
quality that can surpass that of

the expert human welder.

The sensor used is based in

part on the idea—demonstrated
at Ohio State University Weld-
ing Research Centre — of view-

i mg the weld puddle along the

electrode. GE is to manufac-
ture and market the system's

vision component, called Weld-
vision, through its automation
systems department
Weldvision at the moment is

aimed primarily at tungsten
inert gas (TIG) welding robots
and can be applied to machines
from any manufacturer; at the

recent robots conference in

Chicago, the vision system was
working in conjunction with a

GE P5 process robot.

TIG is a very common weld-

ing technique in which a tung-

sten electrode carrying a high
current operates near to the

parts to joined. The resulting

high temperature arc melts the

material under the electrode

—

at the position of the intended
joint — causing the two parts

to fuse. Inert gas is fed
coaxially around the electrode

and on to the puddle to prevent

oxidation.
The vision sensor is built

in to the welding torch and con-
sists of a series of lenses that
look along tbe axis of the elec-

trode, focusing the image of

the weld puddle and the joint

In front of it on to the end of
a fibre optic bundle. Each
fibre transmits a tiny part of
the image so that the whole
weld picture is transported to

a solid state TV camera.
There, it is digitised and

linked to a microprocessor-
based system that analyses the
scene presented to it and at the
same time allows viewing on a
TV monitor.
The device Is able to track

the weld line by virtue of two
parallel laser-derived lines of

light projected across the weld
about 0.3 inch in front of the

torch electrode. The weld joint

c/.uses deviations of the two

To create a
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Announcing the arrival of Thai’s

new Royal Executive Class.

Designed to improve Business

Class, we started out where a pass-

enger spends most of his

journey.

On his seat

The result, on our

747jumbos, is a first

Gass seat in every

sense of the word.

Bigger- Widen More
comfortable.

Not surprisingly _

we needed more room to put them.

So we created two spacious

areas. One located upstairs where the

first Class lounge used to be. The
other downstairs with only twenty four

seats instead of thirty five.

This means the aisle is not only

wider, but there’s considerably more

space between your seat and the one

in front

Catching forty winks is also

easier because the new seat redines a

full twenty inches.

Enoughon seating.On to eating.

Part of any great service is

|
serving great food.

I In Royal Executive

I Gass we go one better

I and giveyou a choice of
menus.

So now, you
can choose between

the Chicken Legs and
the Beef StroganofE
i Served on elegant

china with fine cutleryand Cable linen.

Other niceties in the air include

a selection ofexcellent wines and

liqueurs, cheeseboards and baskets

oftropical fruit, electronic __—-
—— ’

”

headsets foryour ears f T?$\7
and comfort socks for J fS/*i
your feet \On thegroundwe U

offer speedy check-in «
at special Royal Executive

Gass counters plus lounge facilities at

most airports.

What’s more dl this can be

enjoyed for just the full economy fare

or a little more on certain interconti-

nental routes.

Royal ExecutiveGass is also avail-

ableonourDQO flights to the Middle

East aid our A300 routes throughout

the Orient
So even ifyou change planes,

you start

stripes that can be seen by the
vision system.
Tbe apparent movement of

the lines provides the micro
with the data it needs to Issue
directional commands and so
keep the torch on track.

Apparently the system has
sufficient Intelligence to con-
tinuously analyse the weld
puddle geometry and the data
is then used by an adaptive con-

troller to determine the correc-

tions in welding parameters to
maintain the desired conditions,

including arc current.

Less work
An important advantage of

the system is reduced program-
ming. Only the minimum of
path information is required

—

the operator needs to provide
only the start and finish co-

ordinates from a keyboard.

Once in operation, the vision

system takes over, always
monitoring an area about 1 in

in diameter around the- elec-

trode.
GE points out that by com-

parison, conventional welding
robots require time-consuming
programming for even the
simplest paths. For complex
paths such programming can
become impractical or even im-

possible.
In addition, says the company,

the fixed command robot can-

not account for all the variables
that affect weld quality, such as
variation in “ fit-up ” of the
two parts (the accuracy with
which the edges to be welded
meet up) . With the other
hazard of thermal expansion,
this can sometimes mean that

the paddle misses the joint

entirely or perhaps will not fill

it in completely.

The GE system, it is claimed,
can recognise such deviations
as they occur and act accord-
ingly.

Welding speeds of up to six
inches per minute have been
achieved for a typical steel

plate of up to 0.125 indies thick
says GE, whereas the equiva-
lent figure for manual TIG
welding is about three inches
per minute.
The next stage in the

development programme in-

cludes welding of three dimen-
sional parts such as aircraft
engine components. The system i

is able to locate the position
Of many types of joints in-

cluding butt, fillet, and lap
geometry.
The Weldvision system is

expected to be available in pro-
duction form for delivery by
the end of this year.

G.C.

Companies operating vehicle

fleets will be interested in a
card-based fuel management
approach from Cardkey
Systems which will monitor
and control the use of In-

house petrol pumps.
The system is able to grant

or deny access to the pumps
at any time, control which
driver or vehicle is able to

obtain fuel and set limits on
the amounts of fuel that can
be drawn.

It consists of a central con-
troller, a number of terminals
and the necessary software.
Inventory data for up to 16
fuel tanks can be stored on
floppy disc. Transaction data
is displayed on a VDU and
can be printed out in a
variety of ways.
Each terminal controls from

two or four pomps and has a
built-in card reader and key-
board. A user has to enter
his own card and punch his

personal identity number be-
fore pump access is given.
Any terminal can be pro-

grammed to stop dispensing
fuel after a pre-set number
of seconds, from five to 180.
It is even possible to program
tbe system so that it will only
dispense fuel jf the vehicle
has travelled a certain mini-
mum distance. More on 0734
41521L

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBUQUE ALGER1ENNE DEM0CRAT1QUE

ET POPULAIRE

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR AGRICimiRAL PRODUCE
INVITATION TO TENDER

Tenders are invited for the urgent supply ofs
1) 10,000 tonnes of bagged soft wheat flour to Egypt lor delivory on a
fob stowed and trimmed basis to an EEC port. Loading shall commenco
no earlier than 23 May 1983 and no later than 30 May 1983.
2) 25 tonnes of bagged soft wheat flour to Gambia lor delivery on FAS
Liner terms to an EEC port. Loading shall commence no earlier than 23 May
1983 and no later than 30 May 1983.
The prices for the supply end transportation costs of tha salt wheat flour
lor tha above undent win be determined on examination of the landers
which must be submitted by noon on Thursday, 12 May 1983. to: Home

/Algerian Popular Democratic Republic

)

MINISTERE DE LTENERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES

PETROCHIMIQUE5
/Ministry for Energy and Petrochemical Industrie*}

ENTREPRfSE NAUONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUtTS
(National Company for the Exploitation of Odwells)

Grown Cereals Authority, Hsmlyn House. Highgote Hill, London N19 5PR.
3) 27.240 tonnes of bulk soli wheat to Ethiopia for delivery on e fob
stowed and trimmed basis to an EEC port. Loading shall commence no
earlier than 23 May 1983 and no later then 30 May 1983.
4) 3.000 tonnes of bulk soft wheat to Bangladesh for delivery on a fob
slowed end trimmed basis to an EEC port Loading shall commence no
earlier than 23 May 1983 and no later than 30 May 1993.

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR
TENDERS NUMBER 1010/A1/MEC

The Entraprise Nationals des Travaux oux Puits is launching a Notional

and International Call tor Tenders for tho supply of:

Item No. i;

SPARE PARTS FOR PBXE DEMAG, TYPE H21P

Item No. 2?

SPARE PARTS FOR FORKLIFT TRUCKS
LANCER BOSS TYPE B140/80

5) 3.000 tonnes of bagged soft wheat to Mauritania for delivery on a fob
stowed and trimmed basis to an EEC port. Loading shall commence no
earlier than 23 May 1883 and no later than 30 May 1983.
The prices tor the supply and transportation costs ol the soft wheat lor tho
above three tenders will be determined on examination ol the renders which
muai be submitted by noon on Wednesday. 11 May 1983 to: Home Grown
Cereals Authority. Hamlyn House. High gate Hill, London N19 5PR.
Notices of invitation to tender for mi the above, together with tendering
forms may be obtained from: Branch B (Cereals). Internal Market Division,
intervention Board for Agricultural Produce. Fountain House. 2 Queens
Walk. Reading RG1 7QW. Tel: Reading (0734/ 583626 ext 368/276.

This Call for Tenders le Intended for Manufacturing Companies only, and
excludes amalgamations, representative* of companies and any other
Intermadiartas. in compliance with the provisions of Lew No. 78-02 of
11 February 1878. with respect to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade.

Tenderers interested In this Call for Tenders may obtain the specifications
from the 1o[lowing address: Enireprise Nationals des Travaux sux Puits.

CYPRUS PETROLEUM REFINERY UMITED
2 rue du Capitnino Azcoug, Cote-Rouge. Huaaeln-Day, Alger (Algiers).
Algeria Departement Aporovisionnemenia et Transports (Supplies end
Transport Department) with effect from the date on which this NoticeTransport Department) with effect from the date on which this Notice
is published.

Tenders, of which five (5) copies should be prepared, must be sent in a
double seeled envelope, by registered post, to the “Chef du DAT* (Head
ol Supplies and Transport Deportment) et the above address.

The outer envelope should be completely anonymous, bearing no company

ENERGY
CONSERVATION/UPGRADING

PROJECT

insignia, and stating simply "APPEL D’OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTER-
NATIONAL Numero 1010/At/MEC — Confidential — A ne pas ouvrir"
(National and International Call for Tenders Number 1010/A1/MEC —
Confidential _ Do not open).

Tenders should be sent to arrive by 12A0 hours on Saturday. 18 June
1983. at tha very latest.

Selection will be made within 1B0 days from the closing date of this
Call for Tenders.

Bangladesh Power Development Board

GREATER DHAKA POWER
DISTRIBUTION PROJECT— Phase 1A

Tenders are to be invited throughout May 1983 for the under-
mentioned contracts which are being financed by the Overseas
Development Administration under the United Kingdom/Bangladesh
Project Grant 1 978 for the above mentioned project.'

—

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY ONLY
Specification No Title

8243/1 Poles. Insulators and Fittings for 11 kV and
400 V Overhead Lines.

8243/2 Conductors and Fittings for li ItV and 400 V
Overhead Lines.

8243/3 Transformers and Switchgear.
8243/4 Insulated Cables and Accessories for II kV

and 400 V.

Cyprus Petroleum Refinery Limited (CPRL) are proposing to
carry out an energy conservation/upgrading project on the
crude oil distillation unit at their 16.000 barrel per day refinery
at Lamaca.

Contractors wishing to be considered for inclusion in the
seletxed list of tenderers for the above contract, will be
required to pre-quality. Consideration for Inclusion In the
selected tender list will only be given to those contractors
who have demonstrated their ability successfully to complete
refinery or petrochemical projects.

Pre-qualification questionnaire documents can be mailed on
request by CPRL (Telex No. 2267) to interested contractors.
These shwild be returned in a sealed envelope marked ** Private
and Confidential Tender FMI/83 to the General Manager.
Cyprus Petroleum Refinery Limited. P.O. Box 275, Lamaca--
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

and finish your journey

^ in style.

For foe ultimate

in Business Gass,
^

flyThai’s Royal Exec-

utive Gass.

think youH
appreciate it from top

to bottom.

TURNKEY CONTRACT
8243/5 Replacement of Transformers and Rehabilitation

of Mirkadim 33/11 kV Substation.
It is anticipated that sets of documents required for preparation of
Tenders will be available by 1 June 1983 but interested parries
should write immediately, stating which of the Specifications they
require and enclosing the appropriate deposits ) to the Consulting
Engineers:

—

Ewbank and Partners Ltd., Consulting Engineers. Prudential House
North Street, Brighton BN1 IRW, Sussex.

A deposit of Q00 is required for each specification document
requested, such deposits being returnable on receipt of valid
tenders. Closing dace for receipt of completed tenders will be
advised as each specification is issued.
Copies of the specification document wilf be available for reading
purposes only at the Consulting Engineers Office In Brighton
and at:—
Project Management Group, House 47 Road 13S. Guhhan. Dhaka.
Bangladesh.

Commercial and Industrial Property B.S0 3iResidential Property rtln S
Appointments

g.oo £Business, Investment Opportunities,
Business for Sale/Wanted cm a

Personal « en .,

Motor Cars Z
Hotels and Travel «50 S
Contracts and Tenders <5 so Z
Book Publishers _ j>otl-

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column eras)

£6-00 per single column cm extra.

For Jurtiier details 1trite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Per
Single
column

line cm
£ £

8.50 30.00
6.50 22.00
9.00 31.50

S.50 30.00
6.50 22.00
8.50 22.00
6.50 . 22.00
S.50 30.00— not 14.00
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

Construction industry revival

increasingly uneven—Fordy
THERE ARE still no firm signs

a sustained recovery taking
effect throughout the construc-
tion industry, according to the
latest state of trade inquiry
conducted by Tire National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers.
The survey indicates that

workload prospects in some
sectors of the building market
have recently improved hut,
equally, it underlines the widely
differing experiences of indivi-
dnal parts of the construction
sector.

This cautious conclusion
comes at a time when prospects
for the construction, sector have
taken a definite turn for the
better, with several major con-
tractors reporting improved

fM NFBTE, “at best cautions and
e£ worst gloomy.”
The Federation says that,

despite z. small improvement
registered since the previous
poll of members, these sectors
continue to show an unchanged
or negative rata of new

differing experiences of indivi* tion's survev^'said 'they^were
galvanised steel sheet (2.64 to

j
cess of capacity at home, signs of mass, low-cost housing and

dual parts of the construction .
• working at ftfllrapacity and S IgaggaBSigTOBWS^EMeMraHB 3-25 mm thick), the lintels are of an uplift fin activity in the reducing the labour required

sector. .’/ L+SfriZ.-"' per cent said they were operat- as strong as the more conves- znaln foreign construction mar- per construction, unit—dovau-
This cautious conclusion ing on as little as half, or 1ess Tom Burge, managing director of L G. Lintels
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>j toges particularly appltohje

comes at a time when prospects A'MKH thin halt eapaxdty. ^ . but Mtheydonot haveto.be Hungary's newly acquired to new markets in the Middle
for the construction sector have WfiHft Commenting on the results. *„i. ability to Md on World Bank- East and Africa,

taken a definite turn for the Hr Malcolm Forty. NFBTE I j1I)lfiK |OOI'v luff UD ian®e
V*
e

‘f
onlKl,c As a result. Hungary is now

better, with several major coit Forty_“«TO»ins gnW P^Ldent aid; “This late* UUUC13 Up IxomBOO^ijmwm.^
j

ronsmgoea Must ff3r: involved to dof.S eivil

tiatop xmmber of eontraetSMK COMF^CENCY B an
*J1»«

« for hapmvennM. n^tSSer" JTFS P££SS*«5ft* ££
sjss“ wsszras: s sasf— mstsSs ERSSRK&s gsrs. ss?jm
But the NFBTE says that

Propounced variations between “kk i» longer relevant to of IG Umel* Cwmbran^ihas dweire toter^ts rai^ from h^e mujjms of ^ ^ t0 construe- kilometre railway between
while nrnsneds lo^r £Sp«uv reeu>n»—with the north west Wk simply in terms of con- made sure that his workforce, dry cleaners through precision ctmuea^ wow ine^proporuons
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Fordy—“growing; gulf"

Moreover, the todnstiy is still

working well below capacity.
Only 28 per cent of the com-
panies replying to the Federa-
tion's survey said they were
working at full capacity and 19
per cent said they were operat-

ing On as little as half, or less
than half, capacity.
Commenting on me results.

Hr Malcolm Forty. NFBTE
president, said: “ This latest
survey highlights the large and

....... /:.«•
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fnr HungerV CRttDM STRUCTURES

The steel lintels made by J to>0w*a*!|
the company are designed to — w imjCniidwlueMliOKn'wco1"

avoid some of the problems
j

HUNGARY'S consmicuon m
- lionbaaOSH^Whmqntohe.

encountered with other types I
dustry is teotettmg on the edge LDMiVKuniiBiffi,KiMM

of liptel. in section it is shaped
j
of a foreign business boonu Wywta.WniSL.Tff (08241361518

like a top hat. with the crown Although wrings abroad - -
projecting into the cavity ‘ totaled only 3bn lonnt (£4Sa )

between the brick outer face last yrir, the figure represents

and the inner block leaf. The s 30 per cent increase on tin? ^jQg^ over ujC whole rauge
“ rim " of the “ hat ” sits in the 195 1

performance—m a year ^ construction activities, ort

mortar runs and no brick or when most western contraaore
the ^asis of a massive indus-

block cutting is required. Insu- had to fight hard just to main-
socja i development

lation value is said to be tain earnings levels. Hungary s
plaiL In a pro-

equivalent to light aggregate 19S1 foreign construction earn* gramme for̂ \he buiMlng of
blocks, and a damp course is sot togs were M per cent “P on

i^ apomncius in 15 years
needed. those of 1980. encouraged them uo seek their

Now, with an increasing cx- own striucons to the problems
needed.

Press-formed from heavily

Tom Burge, m ni
wag1nF director of L G. LintA

Lintels looking up J
profits and sales of bundlne nsil|g number of contract growing' gulf between the hous- COMPLACENCY IS an altitude of room for improvement,

materials showing significant inquiries, but 22 per cent say tog and non-housing sectors of which Tom Burge wfll not IG Umeis is a subsidiary of

increases. they are declining. There are °nr industry. tolerate. As managing director the Diploma group, which has

~~
. , . . uni jiw. dul me out- .

“ * wiw wh. ». w»>.w **nwj with everv nrosoect of doing
The latest inquiry says that look for commercial, industrial that private industrial and com- ”

of 500 member companies. 33 and public sector, non-housing mercial investment in buildings c

per cent are now reporting a work is. according to th* would fall this year. There had Tom Barge says thatwltn a

force from two to 20, covering
the UK His Oder major potential is structlon demand over capacity But the Hungarian construe-

per cent are now reporting a work* is, according to the would fall this year. There had Tom Barge says thatwltn a In his statement with the the export market which cur- todusiiy sees its best pros-
e e

been a “welcome, small flurry” turnover of around £6m per interim results the ehatm^n reatly only accounts far about By 1979 tt had fallen to i-S pects abroad in co-operation
. ^ m i _ Al.. _ _ _ . Aa - - L2 _ “ ~ * I AAV AAAT viVIAO thofi AVfIFfill unVn WerllkMI flnnc ll Ic* 'ileaiinl*

INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTS
of extra public works orders annum IG Lintels is in the pointed out that L G. Lintels 31 per cent of his production. P*r «pt. Since then, overall with Western firms. It Is already

in the wake of the government's number two position in the was battling ftgninjff higher European builders are still I domestic construction invest- working with Austrian. Italian,

capital underspend initiative industry. The leader is Catnlc steels anj operating costs, as about 10 years behind Britain
\
ment has fallen, by some 30 nor Danish and West German con-capital underspend initiative industry. The leader is Catnte steels and operating costs, as ab_ _ last year, but this momentum with almost double the turn- well as a very competitive in v ««—.*-«, -----— ----- — ,,t. ,

ft- / -4nri I A€AinA dtyn/wl would have to he sastained into over. He does mot find this market. Mr Thomas says: materials. In particular, most
t But the earlier concentre- sce*\n£

3 >ie-up with the

d****JMAM. dll |iUil die new RnawHal year if the worrying—rather fhe reverse, “There is considerable deter- lintels one of concrete. Tom tion on domestic needs has Turkish nuismiction industry

kier INTERVATIONAT « «
industry was to avoid u another and fUkes to quote the Avis miaation within this company.” expects » make some inroads given Hungarian builders to tender, initially, for Middle^ SSSr* SSSThSSJ?1 Vicious cycle of depression” in advertisement slogan “We try The group has just com- into this field over the next 12 some distinct advantages, it Eastern projects.

titive in many techniques and
j

says: materials. In particular, most
\

and
j

cent. tractors abroad and Is now
aost

{ But the earlier concentre- seeking a tie-up with the

KIER INTERNATIONAL. a structures and an aircraft main- Secrete of dSmember of the French JGer tenance hangar, with a total

Group, has been awarded the fi0£r ™ of 9,000 sq metres.« rt~« Varied 1“, g"
works contracts, valued at £23m local contractor, and Kier Is
for the new Maseru Inter* working from an essentially bare
national Airport The 20 month site. Lesotho’s present airport,
project for the Government of also near Maseru, is only capable
Lesotho includes the construction of taking small internal airlines
of 4^300 metres of runways and planes from surrounding ooun-
taxiways, aprons, roads, car tries, but she new airport will
parks and drainage works, and bo capable of accommodating
building seven main airport international aircraft

UK CONTRACTS

Matthew Hall wins £27m
MATTHEW HALL MECHANI-
CAL AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS has three orders
totalling over £27m. They are
fbr air-conditioning, heating,
ventilation, plumbing and fire

engineering services at British
Airport - Authority's- - new
Terminal 4, Heathrow Airport;,
mechanical and electrical

installations in -a large defence-
preject for the Property Ser-
vices Agency; and for building
laboratory services in the new
Phase IB of St Mary's Hospital
redevelopment, London W2 for
the North West Thames
Regional Health Authority.

*

*
.

CLVGSTOS CONSTRUCTION
has received almost £4m worth
of orders for a variety of build*
ing and civil engineering con-
tracts. The hugest Is a £L2m
sea defence contract for the
Crown Estate Commissioners at
Sunk Island on the north bank
of the Humber Estuary. Build-
ing contracts, totalling £2m, have

.

been obtained from Bradford
Metropolitan Council for the con-
struction of a school and a
psychiatric unit at Scunthorpe
General Hospital for the York-
shire Regional Health Authority.
Civil engineering contracts in-

cluded roads and sewers for Hull
City Council and dvlls work to

an automatic beet sampler at
Brigg sugar factory for British
Sugar.

^
A two-year pipelaying contract
worth an estimated f3im has
been awarded to PRESS CON-
STRUCTION by North West Gas
for work In Central Lancashire
and East Cheshire. Press Con-
struction's Swindon-based distri-

bution region has set up a depot
in Oldham and expects to recruit

around 120 operatives and sup-
porting staff to service the
territories. Starting in April,

the contract entails the laying of

main and service gas pipelines

in areas centred on Rochdale,
Oldham and Stockport.

*
GORDON NORTH (BUILDERS)
has received a batch of contracts

worth around £6m. Largest is

a £2.7m refurbishment for Town
and City Properties at Mulberry
Street, London, turning disused
warehouse into modern offices

with completion expected within

one year. _ . ,

Town and City Properties has
also placed a £1.6m contract for

major refurbishment works at

40 Adler Street, London, with
completion within six months.

A £950,000 contract to carry
out the complete refurbishment
of premises at 58/60 Stamford
Street, London, SE1, has been
awarded by Wedge Properties.
Work is to be completed in 15
months- Other contracts include
a £55,000 refurbishment of
offices for Otis Elevator Company
at Adler Street, London, a
.£250,000 .extension to Midland.
Bank Staff College, Betchworth,
Surrey and p £400,000 synagogue
at Golden Green, North London.

*
Contracts worth £4m have been
awarded to the FLETCHER
GROUP, the housebuilding arm
of London and Northern Group.
E. Fletcher Builders (Midlands)
will construct 38 elderly persons
dwellings at Loney Street,

Macclesfield. In a £569,000 con-
tract for Templer Housing Asso-
ciation. In two contracts worth
£543,000 -Fleteher will modernise
nine houses at

.
Stoke for Beth

Johnston Housing Association
and 57 houses at Congleton for
Congleton Borough Council. In a
programme with South Holland
District Council Fletcher has a
£2m contract to design and build
28 dwellings for elderly persons
together with 81 low cost joint
venture houses at Hollybrook,
Holbeach. In Bristol, Alfred
Robinson (Builders and Con-
tractors), another part of the
Fletcher Group, has been
awarded an £881,000 contract by
Bristol City Council to build 50
dwellings at Tarnock Avenue,
Hengrove, Bristol.

*
WALTER LAWRENCE & SON
has started construction of a
hostel and community hall at
6-10 Errol Street, London, EC1,
on behalf of the YMCA metro-
politan region in co-operation
with the Housing Corporation.
The site is just within the
Borough of Islington and close to
the Gty of London. The £L8m
contract includes the demolition
of an existing building and the
erection of a five-storey residen-
tial scheme together with a com-
munity hall to be used by the
local residents. The rectangular
building contains three floors of
residential accommodation to
provide 99 well equipped study
bedrooms, each pair sharing a
private shower and WC. Twelve
additional rooms have been,
specifically designed for ambula-
tory disabled on the first floor

and the YMCA will make these
available to disabled men and
women working locally and in
the City of London.
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Checkers Stores Limited

pttxrpomledlntheRepumolSouihA^

Rights Offer of 13,121,783 Compuboriy Conwrttote

Cumulative Variable Rate Preference Shares rf 1 cert

each al a pne® of 300 certs (South African Oarenqtf

par Stare.

The Councfl ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the above

Shares tothe Official List

Pfcrtfcutare ot the Shares are awflabte in the

Savice «nf copies of such particulars may be obtained

during normal business hours upto and iruskidinB 27th Wait

1983. from:-

3rti Max 1983

55-81 Mowgate,

London EG2R 6DR

fle of depression " in advertisement slogan. “We try The group has just com- into this field over the next 12 some distinct advantages, it Eastern projects,

tor work harder." Tom feels that being pleted a £500,000 Investment to 18 months.
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TeteVIdeo. The economical
computer for today

that expands for tomorrow.
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When you shop for your first

personal computer, make sure

you choose the one that comes
equippedwith a promising future.

You see, one® a computer
becomes important to your opera-

tion, the natural step is to extend
its powers to more people. The
key to such future growth is com-
puter networking, and TeleVideo

is one of the world's leading
manufacturers of personal com-
puters and networks.

Either of our 8 or 26 bit per-

sonal computers can help you do
your jobs faster, smarter and bet-

ter—by itself, or in a TeleVideo

network. Our network links any
combination of up to sixteen 8-bit

or 16-bit computers together us-

ing industry standard CP/Ml®
software. That means you can
pass data between separate com-
puters, and share expensive

peripherals like printers. So if you
want personal computers with a

solid future, talk to TeleVideo.

Contact the TeleVideo distributor

nearest you.

For more information, call one

of our European offices:

EUROPEAN SALES (HOLLAND)
OD07&-2S-7461

UJOSCANDINAVTA SALES
(44)0906-668-778

Or contact one of our Interna-

tional distributors:

COLT COMPUTERS. LTD.
Hounslow. 01 577 2686

DATATYPE 1NTERMATOIAL
Cwnbmwn. 063 33 6S307

ENCOTEL
Croydon, 01 686 9687

MDLECTRON
BeVwr. 77382.681 11

DATAMETRIX AB
Sn-oden. (45)0760-50160

DATAMETRK OY
Finland. (35B) 090-523400

VIKING MKROCTSTEMER AS.
Norway. (47) 02 64 20 65

HERMES PRECI5A DANMARK AS
Danmark, (45) 01 195553

O.TeleVideo Systems, Inc.

I^fiKldBoamcatK'-mtesiumk^narvicrtlffav^rarkoi^nUHaldlri^i^ fWM i. iwquwrod tradamaA rf Digital Rwarch. Inc.
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THE FIRST mention to this

year's Budget speech of the
new Business Expansion
Scheme brought a particularly
eager glint to the eyes o£ two
North of England entre-

preneurs.
As joint managing directors

of Dicon Electronics, Mike
Barker and Danny Bergman
had been trying for some
months to persuade two experi-
enced and successful big com-
pany executives to invest
personal money in their small
Bury (Lancashire) based busi-
ness. But until the scheme was
announced, they had not
received a definite response.

Set up to 1977 to specialise
in video electronics Dicon has
since moved into a number of
new areas, notably the wider
exploitation of its micropro-
cessor based technology. Need-
ing more capital to develop its

ideas and with two individuals
in mind, the company and its

advisers. Arthur Young McClel-
land Moores, first took a close
look at the Business Start-up
Scheme last December—only to
find that the reliefs available
were restricted to companies
which had been trading for less
than five years. (Dicon, in fact,
had been going for five years,
three months.)
The company's subsequent

search for venture capital
embraced specialist institutions
and industrial companies. But
none offered a sufficiently
attractive financial package or
working relationship. Happily
the quest effectively ended
when the Chancellor gave first

details of the new Business
Expansion Scheme.

The scheme enables “outside"
individual investors to claim
tax relief on the cost of shares
purchased in a wide range of
established unquoted trading
companies, not just new ones.
And as Bergman points out:

“As far as we were concerned
this clinched the deal for us."
By putting up £75,000 of their

own money this week for a 26
per cent stake in Dicon, the
two unnamed individuals may
well be the first to take advan-
tage of wbat is potentially a
very far reaching measure to
help small businesses. (They
are, incidentally, taking a risk

that the legislation, currently
only at the Finance Bill stage,

will ultimately pass onto the
Statute Book.)

Tax relief or no tax relief

though, the two will not be dis-

appointed if the company con-
tinues its recent progress. One
of the many hundreds of small

UK electronics companies set

up to exploit the engineering
skills and inventive flair of its

founder, Dicon has survived by
sensibly broadening its manage-
ment team, simplifying owner-
ship and control and widening
its capital base. Turnover is

currently running at about £4

m

but this is expected to increase

Private capital

wins the day
Tim Dickson on a young company that plans

to use the new business expansion scheme

Mike Anon

Danny Bergman (left) and Mike Barker: the Indusion^of the scheme

in the Budget “ clinched the deal for in

rapidly. The company hopes to

double its 30 strong workforce
by the end of the year.

Barker's background is

ynusu fll in that before setting

up Dicon he spent 14 years with
the Lancashire Constabulary.

Far from being a “ bobby on the

beat,” however, his responsi-

bility was developing electronic

surveillance systems and he
used closed circuit TV tech-

nology to design and build that

Force's first colour TV training

studio.

When the Police Force was
reorganised in 1976 and Lanca-

shire lost much of its autonomy,
Barker spotted the opportunity

to realise a lifelong ambition.

He set up his own company
called Dicon, starting in his

back room with an overdraft

and £700 initial capital sub-

scribed equally by himself and
six directors of a security com-

pany called Securivisian. Dicon

quickly made its mark with
switching and control equip-

ment Uniting multi-camera
closed circuit surveillance

systems to their monitors.

"There seemed to be lots of
companies making cameras and
monitors but nobody much
manufacturing the electronic

devices to link those cameras
into the monitors in sequence,”

he explains.

The growing market for

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT

FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY

40 American oilwells producing 70,000 barrels

of oil since 1972. Pumping 700 barrels per month.

The oil refinery pays you $30 per barrel.

Sale Price $30,000,000

Three drilling rigs less than a year old capable

of drilling down to 14,000 feet. A 44" drill piece

is included. The rigs are diesel-electric and can

be shipped anywhere at any moment.

Each rig $7,000,000

For information contact:

AMERICAN OILWELLS INTERNATIONAL
Joseph Mileger, BIM HASEL

Suite 1322, Zollikofen 3052, Switzerland

Tel: 031 57 66 32 Telex: 812 656

The franchise R >JrH f* H 1 1 L*1] 1J
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i? In-car telephones Supplied and htted
k by the specialists. Thousands of new
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&50-000 expected from jrhl • Latest B.T. approved direct -dial
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business in 6 to 9 months Sue ‘memory’, automatic duilmgre- dialling
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LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHE5
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD

6 pworth House
25-36 City Road, London. EC1

01-628 5434/S. 7361, 9936
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security surveillance systems

—

Industrial users and big store

groups to name but two areas

—

provided a sound base for

Dicon. But the company soon

branched out into Dew areas.

Other applications for video

technology was one—product
monitoring systems, for

example, were devised for

customers to the aerospace and
nuclear fuel industries;—while
the big new area of micropro-

cessor based applications was
another.

Since it is to a number of
different areas, Dicon has no
major competitor—though it

does notice the competition.
Bergman believes the company
keeps its nose to front by
responding quickly and with
practical solutions to technical

change, _______
Inevitably D icon’s heady ex-

pansion put pressure on Barker
who wisely decided to look out-

side for new business and
marketing skills to complement
his own technical abilities. With
the help of his Securivisian
directors the company
approached Bergman, a 42-year-

old electrical engineer who had
spent the previous 13 years with
the giant Raychem Corporation,
helping expand Its international
sales to Europe and Africa.
The move at the end of 1980

from international salesman to

general manager of a tiny elec-

tronics firm (operating at that

stage from the converted third

floor of a disused textiles mill)

was a brave one by any stand-

ards. “ When the idea was first

nut to me I thought the com-

pany too email," recalls Berg-

man. "They persuaded me to

go and visit the site and I came
away very excited by the equip-

ment they had designed, the

level of workmanship and the
enthusiasm. I saw a lot of

untapped potentiaL”

At the same time Bergman
identified two fundamental
problems—first, the board of

eight directors (as it became!
was too large for a small com-
pany and secondly Dicon was
undercapitalised to take advan-

tage of the opportunities

ahead. “ In microelectronics you
need to invest a lot up front,"

he observes.

The first obstacle was
resolved when Securlvision
was taken over by a London-
based group. “As the directors

bad other interests by mutual
agreement they sold Mike and
me their shares."

Once in control of their own
destinv Barker and Bergman
identified three potential

sources of support—a venture
capital institution, an industrial

partner and private individuals.

H We saw venture capital as

the most likely,” says Bergman,
“ but the price of the one firm
offer we got was not attractive,

though we liked the attitude of
the people we dealt with. We
did not seriously pursue any of
the industrial companies we
were told might be interested
for the simple reason that such
a partner would almost cer-

tainly have wanted to take
ultimate control. We felt ideally
that individuals would be best
and then the Business Expan-
sion Scheme came along.”

Dicon's case will perhaps add
fuel to the fears of financial

institutions that the new scheme
represents a serious threat to
them. Bergman, however,
stresses the high risks for all
concerned with this type of
investment “ I think it is vital
for the parties to be compatible.

One of the investors, the
chief executive of the UK sub-
sidiary of a large American
Corporation, explains his

,

reasons for taking part in the
deal. “I am very keen on the
company anyway,” he says,

“but the tax relief makes my
involvement much more attrac-

tive. I am due to retire in five
years’ time but I want to keep

1

on working with somebody.
Under the rules of the Business
Expansion Scheme you are not
allowed to get closely involved
for five years but after that
there’s nothing in the way. 1 am
also looking for a couple of
other companies where I can
make similar investments and
bring them the benefit of my
business experience.”

U.K.CABLE
TELEVISION
A substantial U.K. company with existing

experience of cable TV. in the U.K. is currently

consolidating its plans for consortia in various

parts ofthe U.K. and would be interested to

near from companies and individuals willing

to consider participation in cable projects in

the U.K.wrtn a view to discussing mutual
co-operation.

Please write to:

Box No. 371
Streets Financial Limited

IS Red Lion Court, Fleet Street
London EG4A3HT

DISCUSSIONS LEADING TO

POSSIBLE MERGER/ACQUISITION
As owner of a small, profitable but highly seasonal business I

would like to talk to similar (up to £2 million turnover) company
principals that do not have my April/September manufacturing
emphasis.

Initially please write in strictest confidence stating general
interest and field of activity to Bax F4O09, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Severe Financial

Pressure

WE CAN HELP
Receivership a possibility

Listed UK Group diverse
interests can offer new capital

and management assistance to
companies with potential.

Initial approach welcome from
principals or their advisers

Contact; Deveknjraent and
Acquisition Manager
CENTREWAY
INDUSTRIES pic
1 Waterloo Street
Birmingham B2 6PG
Tel.- 021-643 3941

TURNED DOWN
BY YOUR BANK?

Highly qualiiied Bankers" Financiers
and Money Brokers. Quick deci-
sions on secured propositions In
excess of ESQ.000. We specialise In

financial packages of Elm-*-. Feas
payable only when facilities are
agreed.

BARLING FINANCE BROKERS
18 Queen Street. Mayfair

London W1X 8JN
Telephone; 01-491 3217

• High Quality

VISITING CARDS
photoset and htho printed

SAME DAY
fc: copy broagh: in by 10.30a.-T;

. or 'faxed' in or: 01-734 1144

GLOBEWIDE
continues to arrange major Lines

of Credit In Sterling and
Foreign Currency ton

1 . Corporate Finance
2. Property Development and

Investment
3. International Trade
4. Venture and Equity Capital
6. Refinancing and Capital

Restructure
6- Mortgages: minimum Q50.000
Principals only should write to:

LOBEWIDE FINANCE LIMITED
77 Moscow Road
London W2 7EL or

Tel: 01-727 6474 - Telex: 8963620

Loan guarantee demand
“ EXPANSION through Fran-

chising—How to set up a

franchise network ” is the
subject of a two-day intensive

coarse In London later this

month (Stay 24 and 25)
organised by the British

Franchise Association. The
course Is aimed at owners
and directors or large and
small companies thinking of
wring franchising for the first

time; of professional advisers

wishing to gain a better

understanding of the subject;

and existing practitioners

wanting an update on current

practice. The fee is £240 pins

VAT. Details from the con-

ference secretary. The British

Franchising Association,

Grove House, 62S London
Road. Colnbrook, Slough,
Berks SL3 8QH-

'•Franchise Forum,” jointly

presented by the BFA and
the Institute of Marketing,
follows on June 22. This will

include a seminar, an all-day
exhibition and an advisory
service. The fee is £85 pins
VAT (or £S0 plus VAT for
members of the BFA or the
Institute of Marketing).
Details from Harold Shilling,

the College of Marketing,
Moor Hall, Cookham, Maiden-
head, Berkshire SL6 9QEL

MORE THAN 100 seminars
have been organised through-
out the UK to help guide
professional advisers —
accountants, solicitors, ban-
kers and stockbrokers

—

through the maze of Depart-
ment of Industry small busi-

ness incentives. They are
being staged as part of the
back-up to the Government's
current £2J>m TV and Press
campaign to publicise the
measures. Indications are that

the response to the seminars
has been overwhelming. For
Information contact Murray
Charlton, of Deloitte Haskins
and Sells. Tel: 01-248 3913.

“ MICROCOMPUTERS and the
Rm«n Business ” Is the title

of a coarse designed for small
businessmen about to use a
microcomputer, which will be
held over four evenings (be-

ginning May 18) at Brook-
lauds School of Management
Small Business Advisory
Centre. The cost Is £36. A
separate course (cost £50)
over six evenings beginning
June 7 will he held for those
starting up a pmH business.

Details trom Rob Lambert
and Wayne Thomas, Brook-
lands School of Management,
Brooklands Technical College,

Heath Road, Weybridge,
Surrey. Telephone Weybridge
53300, ext 280.

BANKS AS a rale have not
been over eager to disclose
what their experience has
been with the Government's
Loan Guarantee Scheme. How-
ever, the table below gives as
near an Indication as Is cur-
rently available. It covers 23
of the 30 participants. Under
the scheme the Government
guarantees 80 per cent of
approved bank loans up to
£75,000—In return for a pre-
mium equivalent to 3 per cent
of the guaranteed portion of
the loan.
The table shows in the first

column how much money each
of the banks has put out in
total, under the scheme. In
the second and third columns
are shown the costs involved
(besides the premium), and
under the heading are

claims made to the Department
of Industry '

. under the
guarantee.
Not surprisingly perhaps

most banks individually re-
fuse to reveal the extent of
their “failures.” The DOI
only gives an overall picture,
pointing out that for the
financial year 1982-83 guaran-
tees paid out exceeded
premium income by around
£8m. Some banks have
broken ranks though, with
for example NatWest being
the only clearer to give a
figure.

The table shows that the
big four high street banks
have done most of the lend-
ing but it also shows some
significant variations to
terms. The Co-Operative Bank

lg the cheapest source of this
form of money. Beneficial
Trust Is the most expensive.
(Not surprisingly, perhaps, it

has approved no applica-
tions.)

Excluded from the table
are Bank of Credit and Cosn-
erce International (no figures
yet available), British Linen
Bank (no applications
approved). County Bank and
Hong Kong Banking Cor-
poration (not disclosed),

Swiss Bank Corporation
(figures not available under
Swiss banking regulations)

and Northern Bank and
Ulster Bank (both operating

in Northern Ireland where
the scheme has been little

used).
TJD.

rtf-'
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Breakdown of finance sources

Bank

Allied Irish
Banks Ltd
Bank of Ireland

Bank Lemni
(UK) Ltd
Bank of Scotland
Barclays

Beneficial
Trust Ltd
Brown Shipley
& Co Ltd
Clydesdale Bank

Value of applications Interest over
approved/loans made base rate

£350,000 2i%

£596.000/£250.000 UK 1-3%, usually

including N Ireland 2%
£lm 2i-2|%

n/a/£175,000

£3,069,070

5% over
BT base
2%

Clydesdale Bank £3,069,070 21% minimum:
can vary

Commercial Credit £3,235,592/£l,981,800 2*-4%

Services Ltd

Co-operative Bank n/a/£3.6m

Contis & Co

mil Samuel Ltd

ICFC Ltd

Lloyds

Midland

National
Westminster
Norwich General
Trust
Royal Bank of
Scotland
Standard Chartered
Bank Ltd
TCB Ltd

United Dominions
Trust Ltd
Williams & Glyn’s

Yorkshire Bank

£925,000/£600,000

£JL6.6m

£58m/£48.5m

£56.7m/£55.7m

£76.6m

n/a/£52,500

£5.6m/£3.1m

£270,000/£254,000

£473,000/£243,000

n/a/£L2m

£11.8m/£5.5m
£7,747,000

2% (basic
terms)
14}% fixed

rate
2%

21% (some
variation)

2%

2% over NatWest
base rate

24%

Arrangement
fee

1%
£100 per
transaction
None
1% up to
Tnayimnm of
£500
typically

*%
4-1%

1% flat

1% (to max
£500. with
discretionary
waiver)
£50 min,
£100 max
1% to max
£500
4% fiat

1-1}%
no max
1% to max
£500
1% to max
£500
1% to max
£100
1% to max
£ 1.000

1% fiat

4% (£50 min
£250 max)
1%

1% to max
£500
1% (no max)
1% (no max)

Dol claims
to date

nil

nil

£20,000

£313,200

£200,000

£87,000

£10,000

n/a
£1.359,140

Rosoarch: Gay firth

FREEHOLD
RETAIL

INVESTMENT
CEKTML SCOTLAND

Recently completed, fully-let, town-centre shop-

ping development, comprising supermarket and 10

shop units.. Excellent covenants.

HIGH YIELD PRICE—£1.1 M

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoringprovides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits,

withoutsurrendering equity or
management independence.

Alex. Lawrie Factors Limited
For details contact London (01) 6260184 Bristol (0272) 291388

Coventry(0203) 56653 Manchester (061) 8347415 Leeds (0532) 455862

Newcastle (0632) 325879Edinburgh (031)2264599 Banbuiy (0295) 56041

m
Enquiries to:

CONRAD R1TBLAT

0 78
St Vincent Street
Glasgow G2 5TX

Telephone: 041-226 3971

ZS Walker Sawn
Edinburgh EH3 7HH

Telephone: 031-228 2600

DIFFICULTY IN RAISING BID AND/OR

PERFORMANCE BONDS
We are an expanding UK based. International trading company with
adequate cash resources and considerable In-depth experience in the
execution of multi-million pound international supply contracts.
We are seeking associations with companies or individuals who are
in the process of negotiating, or who have identified, such contracts
but feel restricted through lack of financial or logistics support.
We are able to structure such associations to suit individual require-
ments and are primarily Interested in contracts valued between
£lmand £25m.

applies, which will be treated In the strictest confidence to:
Bom F398S, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

CONTRACT
CLAIMS?

WE CAN BEEP
We offer a comprehensive
claims service and have
experienced personnel who can
assess, prepare and negotiate
your claims.
Fees from £1.000 per annum
inclusive of substantial legal
proceedings Insurance.
Can you handle claims as
cheaply or professionally
yourselves?

HADDOW PALMER LTD.
Quadrant House,
4 Tavistock Place,
London WC1H 9RA

01-278 9246

D SAW NRCUSE
D GMAT ABUSE/MIR.

BEAT BARE HKflAAE

MUGABE LBAAS

Q BRISKING LOAMS
KUUBgnrds

QUOTED COMPANY
Seeks Reverse Takeover

Small company, with a full Stock Exchange quotation and whose
assets consist of cash and marketable securities seeks to acquire
a substantial private company by the issue of shares (and cash)
thereby passing control to the Vendor who will obtain a quote
at substantially reduced cast. Private company must be in a
growth area with profits in the £500,000-£lm range and expand-
ing. Principals only.

Writs Box FT/797, c/a St James's Hum
4/7 Red Lion Court. Heat Street, London EC4A 3EB

Beirut
Business Mission

The Middle East Business Club announces a 6 day fully conducted
visit to Bcvut for 15 company executives commencing 27th lime
1983. Delegates will meet Government Ministers and officials;
potential distributors /agents: or joint venture candidates as
requested. Cost is £2,000 per delegate including air fare, hotel and
local travel etc

For details telephone: 493-9900/2063; telex: 267154 MEBC G

OFFSHORE CURRENCY FUND
sussrassnauuss&tjssWbStmb!
continuing managed H required. Replies by principally pl^aia toT

^
CALUNGHAM CRANE
/Chartered Accountants I

38 FINSBURY SQUARE. LONDON. EC2

t ‘ ^ n

BIO-TECHNOLOGY
Young technology company In the
field cl Blo-Gei and outer resource
recovery and waste treatment
systems Beaks business partner io
fully develop future potential. Sub-
stantia! establishment work under-
taken during last two years result-
ing in a portfolio of ongoing
con tracts and future customers.
Ideally suited for either Integration
within an existing operation or Joint
venture with a marketing orientated
business or Individual.

Principals only
Please apply Bos Aa978

Financial Times
JO Cannon Street. London ECSP 4SY

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

READY MADE OR To SUIT
If1*

|

of Man. Caribbean. Liberia, ore.
Full domiciliary & nominee services

Bank accounts opened
SBLECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
Mt Pleasant Douglas, Isie of Men

tutmrsurr

WHAT FINANCE
All you need to know about finance
for small businesses. How to get a
government loan, risk capital, otc.
An 84 page magazine. fuM of facts,
figures, names and oddrosias, at
your nowsagent now or by sub-
scription from:

FINANCIAL MAGAZINES LTD
Consort House, 24-28 Queensway

London. W2
Single Issue Cl .75

4 issues £8.20 (1 yr's subscription)

VE£TX3e CAETAL WEWIIT. 2 Tl» Mall.
Cm, “P.* “otweon investment

*mal1 business. investorsana onmpi'CniNin ring (0272] 737222.

VITAL OVERSEAS OR
UK INFORMATION?

PHONE 0225 6PS26
for Searches, Profiles. Quick

~ information. Research
Business Inforaatkm Ltd11 Wngsnsoftd Square. Bath BA1 JAB

C^***?*?*T ‘MREgTnfl with background In

cs&urav.1"* c*nw,n stroci-

canit. rnduttry noerlence. wishes to
SF,

K5fii° 12 and growth

i SSf'dESSSb SI Flo<v - ,sV

w

- £wdo
MOULDS (20 ft.t tor

• Wring concern, £15.000
twre«rer_ln time vrarc CG-SOO. CAB.Mould I not. The Sauaro. Lyntm. ClMBhlre.

StWTArrriAL clothing manulMIur.ers
K™ .

*oMit venture to utwrit ca»cft*.
Jae tom £1 Gm. Write Bon F 4021

.

London" ECaJ’^i BY*
ClBn°" i*" , ‘

COMPANY SCAMCHBS CB 4- VAT faHO
Quick Intarmgtmn, ProSU. RnNWi).
Telephone DATA&EARCH 0229 90946.

V.niii*
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

We provide qualified and
reliable translating and
interpreting services
in any field

We are associated on a world-wide basis
with the.best translators and
interpreters

It is precisely this aspect of our
services that gives us the flexibility
that you require and at the same time
enables us to propose solutions that
are both efficient and. tailored to
suit your needs.

Don't hesitate. We are convinced that
the quality of our services will meet
your mast rigid requirements, whether
it’s a written translation or an
assignment few* interpreter services.

Jean-Paul Rochat
Translation Agency, Seestrasse 231
8700 Kusnacht-Zurich P.O. Box 212
Tel: (01) 910 58 41 - Telex: 540 37

CORPORATION TAX SHELTER
New shipping containers available at 52,650 per 20 ft standard
unit. Finance available over. 5 years on favourable terms.
Immediate delivery available.

Contact:
CONTAINERV/ORU3 SERVICES LIMITED

Guild House, 151 Albert Road South,
Southampton. Hants SOI 1FR.

Telephone: 0703 2U78 - Telex: 477795

EUROPEAN HIGH TECH DISTRIBUTORS
Expanding US. corporation distributing capital equipment for

Semiconductor. Hybrid and Graphics industries seeks
DISTRIBUTOR COMPANIES IN ITALY, HOLLAND & IRELAND

for possible acquisition or joint venture

Write Box F39B3. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

ENTREPRENEUR
English businessman, 36, having just returned to TJJC after

setting up company in Middle East but with wide experience
of marketing both m UK and worldwide seeks proposition

with progressive company where contacts and business ability

can be used to advantage Tel: 04353 2559 (day) or write:

Box F4026, Financial Times
JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS
A Developer Is shaking to update and com pH• a register of consutamt* who
offer protect and/or construction monanflmcm «rrices for projects to be
undertaken in South Africa. In applying to have your company neutered
tor such service, you will naod to demonstrate that you have proven
experience of this toon of management in Its widest application, we also
require to be advised, ea pan of the qualification process, of the number,
quality end disciplines of your staff diet wfll be used tor any project end

rur previous experience. Oar view of project end construction managament
diet its purpose Is to maximise the construction discipline* and processus

to enable the financial budgeting and prograuuainfl to be maintained -and
improved during the execution of the work.

Write Bom F4BB3. Financial Times. 1D Cetmon Street, EC4P 4BY

MINIMUM 20%
IN THE FIRST YEAR ON

YOUR INVESTMENTS OR WE
GUARANTEE TO REFUND

YOUR FEES
lor protaasrona! uvamaea

advice from
THE

LEICESTER CORPORATION
write /or deufic to: -

11 Connaught Place,

London, W2 2ET

VIDEO FILMS
\ inch Masters lor ail a Worldwide
with fuff paiTOlaaioti to reproduce.
Includes John Wayna. Cary Grant,

Judy Gartaod. Ronald . Reagan ate.,

are. Also available—aot Of 12

masters of 55 min. Soy rwgor*
films. Note—certain tltloa already

aoid for various cOurttnae. pwb
many exclusive sdclt litlaa.

1 inch masters available for talo-

vision breadcaet. Oontqct 1. C.

Wilson at Century Lsiaura. Ltd..

3/5 High Street. Bom. Moray.
Telex 7M147 INVEST €.

light engineers
SOUTH BEDS.

fast. 1936) with electronic product
fully researched and developed and
established marina product. Requite
management with capital. Turnover
r400 M0.
Write Box WT3, Ffnanoiaf Tfmw.
70 Cannon Strew. London. EC4P-48Y

Outstanding Distribution

and Warehouse Centre

located near Heathrow and. M*
normally runs BT low “paetty dur-
ing May to September. FacRixia*

anMable for storage, distribution

and ed ministration during this

period In highly secure premises.

Write Box F*>14. Financial Timea,
10 Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BY

COURIER
COMPANY

Sole direcior/controlllng stwehoidcr
who requires to devote Mi Iimotsis
to business with ovorseam commit-
menu wishes to dispose of estab-

lished Courier business to Central
London.
Write Bom F3938. Financier Timas

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

entrepreneur
Successful Sales Marketing mw.
tiva with wide mtperiance w»lre new
venture in any field with potential

but must be based in the south of

England. Individuals, teompamas. in-

ventors who wish to put their know-
ledge ™ the **« If* * TNM scheme
should contact the following Bax No
beiow. Some fcBPrtri available.

Write Boa FXfB.Fbm^l Tmee
U) Cannon Street. EC4P <BY

A STONE CLADDING AND
TEXTURE COATING

COMPANY
hu a complete business package

to offer enterprising individual*

or marketing companies

Tel: Warrington (0925) 54448

for detail*

INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT
forwarder

SS million Mine. - office* Bosun.
New York. Sah Francisco. MTA.
PMC. HVOCC, atr and ocean «*po«
consolidation*. w

cusiema broxet.

wants partner that has buainoea or

money nr both to invest mte U*o

North American medjot.
.

Write Boa F33SB. Phoneml Tune*
JO Cannon Street. IC4P 43*

-InrSSbreftiofo
i)eveioping&f,rinting

-AONEHOURSAMEtwSERVICE

In 300 tq.fi. of floor space you cau operate a

Rope fefcct-Flow photographs ciinosun
iah, offering a one hoar or nine o*y service
to your ciawmcu. jot consider the
anphxuoO)..<
The ook?Abow£55,000 far thebsnfwuc.The
rcrnnw? Wvegotmdc figmaibK win moke
yavreympepl

HOPE INDUSTRIES UKl
Trod,DuUwt
LWt:(04427771792.

UK EXPORT HOUSE SSKS
WORLDWIDE IMPORT AGHITS AND

DISTRIBUTORS
To handle import and marketing of
an exciting range of British goods
including: Industrial Plant and
Equipment. Quality Printing. House-
hold Goods. Hand Toole, Domestic
Electrical Equipment, Automotive
Product* etc_ etc. Sola agency
agreements am now available for
man countries. Write: Hembleenr
Ltd., Showell, New Rd.. Greenhorn,
Newbury, Berks. U.K. or telex
847423 COORD G. (R«f H106).

FILTRATION GRADE
ANTHRACITE

FOR DUAL MEDIA BEDS
Attention Water Boards and Plant
Manufacturer*—For. prompt delivery
Of high quality filtration

Taka'
£81

anthracite,^ gieasa telephone.
-831 3801 or telex

tnwtfll G.

COMPLETELY UNIQUE
PRODUCT

Applicable to -every open door,
business or domestic. Small com-
pany organdy requires invoetmanlL
association with or complete merger
with large company to exploit an
already growing, but potentially
enormous mark at.

Write Box FnOOI. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4SY

TO JOURNAL PUBLISHERS
Established magazine printer fry web
offset have capacity to taka a
weekly journal lor Tuesday produc-
tion. Black and spot colour on four
web presses vntth (sat saddle stitch-

ing and postal facUlnu. Factory

near London. Reliable spodrila* -ser-

vice, keen prices.

Ring 0702 63444

SMALL ENGINEERING COMPANY
with a history ol profits, operating In

the hydraulic -Raid, with range of

known product* end new product
programme. Seek disposal owing to

proposed partial retlramant ol

principal, or alternatively an associ-

ation which would introduce further

investment capita! and Offer con-

tinuity of managament.
Write Box F399L FinaneM Timet

10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

export/salesmen/
entrepreneurs

H you fiavg experience, shinty to

sell and contacts overseas, we an
provide you secretarial. managerial

end financial bat* up.

To ea your own So*a confect:

Bo* FinaneM Times
10 Cannon Street,‘EC4P 4BY

URGENTLY REQUIRED
By an International PuronyU^ urBin^
uUan who nav the best wiew
pl*r immediate treason
redundant anti, liquidated twew of

moh quality flirt orientated merenan-
3,5. Utmost discretion given ro

brand name*-

Mr. Abramson 5?*c£rodnc BiMteWna

GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY

to "be in an the ground floor of an exciting new
American product. Proven highly successful in the
U.S-A. for over five years but entirely new to this
country.

Venture Capital Required
Investments of £1,000 and over accepted for share*
holdings. There are a limited number of shares
available— so respond now in confidence.

Write Box F4027, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
An established retail company supplying technical equipment lor both
demesne, leisure end professional usage, trading from a prim* North
West city centre, and have fairiy recently extended into the field of

domestic/ small busmens micro- computer*. We era seeking promotional
investment of both capital £30.(100 to £50.000) and axpvrtioa, to add
to cur existing high quality tsam, and tbe basis of any control/
involvement element would be open to discussion. interostsd parties

should communlca:* with the undernamed, who would wfah to establish
bona-f.das and C.V.s in Confidence. before release ol more dels Bed
rnformetion and subsequently disclosure ol our Company name.

Please contact:

PROCTOR AND PROCTOR
Chartered Accountants. 43 Weatoate. BttmUry. BB11 ISO.

A SWISS ESTABLISHMENT IS LOOKING FOR BUSINESSMEN
AND PARTNERS IN ENGLAND

Who would Eke vi establish • new career In the distribution end arias of *
product which has elready experienced proven success in several countries.

- Mr Sot" distribution rights an xui) available In certain erase
• Wa provide marketing and distributing support
• Capital resources era required or participant £35.000 .

m A large profit margin can be realised through Tepid capital

Inietnuni end pi»
Air a personal reply please write end Include your telephone number tot

imbo-rinanz AG. Hnanx-und HandriegesaUschaft
SeeMraese 43. PoettaOh 137. CH-Msi HMtfewfl

SMALL COMPANY
qranufacto ring timber frame

components and complete kits

for own building developments

would like to hear from

builders’ merchants with good

sales force calling on builders

and able to sell timber frame

kits on basis «o be agreed.

Write Box M023. FinaneM Timm.
10 Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURING
OPPORTUNITY

Cream enquiries cultured marble
and onyx rinks, whirlpools, bath-
tubs. shower surrounds, fireplaces

and many other products.

GROSS PROfTT
possible lor quriifiad Individuals. No
tranchisa fee* or royalties to pay.
All materials readily available. In-

factoiy training arranged in USA.
Call now 0767-82355

Telex 825562 CHAMCOM G
Tiffany Marble

CAPITAL WANTED
(or oxploliing two new pharma*
ceuthria for genital herpes and
hay-terror.
Wo have patent applications, con*
elusive testa, know-how and licsnca
fiftflrejaHnnn in profirass. Minimum
Investment £0,000. ttoUars. .We offer

flmiicd partnership and/or chare or-

profits. , ,
Write Box F400B. FkioncM Thug,
t0 Cannon Street. London, £C4P 48Y

FIRMLY ESTABUSHH? EXPflWpIN^

UNrrro kingdom'
'

__ COMPANY
m

specialising in precision made units

for the bakery trade, require finan-

cially participating partner to expand
thair market throughout the U.K.
Please reply to Sox F4025, Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street. London,
£C4P 4SY.

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTER
Confidential Qualified Advice

OFFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES
ETIO

Complete Administration Sara lea*
Including Accounting. Nominee

Officers. Registered Office facilities,

late of Man/woridwida
OFMS Limited. BalUcunrla House

Summ«rbiff. Isle of Men .
Telephone: 0B24 28020

SOPHISTICATED
PRODUCTS

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
required lor Spehlah market

reply IQ til* Chairman
The Lynn Group of Companies Ltd.,

38-37 Tli »mss Strew. Usa House,
Windsor. Barits.

EXPERIENCED MANAGER
AND ENTREMUSNEUR.

with strong inunreriohal outlook,
wishes to taka an interest In astab-
Itehod successful operation. Will
coosldar trading. mMUttBCturing,
services, ss long sa lt‘* fun. Exist-
big managament to mrin. Outline
proposals 10 Box riJOIB. Financial
Times,- ID Cannon Street, London.
EC4P 48Y.

DIVERSIFY INTO TRAVEL
SmBH. raputabla (ABTA/IATAJ and
well-known specialist travel . com-
pany In tour operating 'end-, ticket
•ales (Iocs tad Wl) seek*; lotsrest
ol and additional capita!' I Run larger
-partner -with view to dut tiovriop-
mant/grewth and your cost-saving
profitability, _

"
•

Write Sox 7=4032. ^htenehd Timet
ID Carmen Street. EC4P4QY

ASEAN -FAR EAST
Senior British frurinessman iresed
Bangkok operating throughout SE
Aria and Far East. specnKaintr nil,
gas and related industries., win
undertake assignment*, representa-
tions. commissions, etc.

Write Sox F4004. Financial Tinea
10 Cannon Street. ECdP 4BY

Small unit

leasing broker
requires

ADDITIONAL LESSORS •

Good spread - Reasonable ylaldl

Principal* only please ring: .

BIRCHLEY FINANCE LTD
0942486077

ControHed Exports 1ms.

Wa era International tradera .la

.clearance lines, surplus and redun-
dant stocks ana are currently look-
ing (or merchandise to be diatri-

buiod mainly ill the U&A. Europe
and UK. Please camaer.

John Dav
TELEX:

on 01-484 8591
KAYBEE

TAKEANEW
OPPORTUNITY
INHI-TECH

IistetiiiDs

at Bradford
I

University

a Idea! location for

opportunities in
computing, electronic

engineering and other

new technologies.

•Access to university
resources for flow
measurements and
control equipment for

medical applications.

• Space available from
3.000 sq.ft. - modular
design allows for easy
expansion.

•Rentsfrom£70perwe
• On-site management
support availableon a
day to day basis.

•For further details

phone Charles Moncfc
on Bradford
(0274) 30B017,

ENGLISH
INDUSTRIAL
ESTATES

Opportunity to acquire a protect
comprising products and ideas
related to providing Companies
with a

SIMPLE LOW COST
METHOD OF REDUCING

TELEPHONE COSTS
through staff mramu and motiva-
tion.
All product dnvalopmant and last
marketing « com plaind ana the pro-
ject now requires strong marketing
to noma existing contacts and the
rest ol the 10 million business tala-SB [ocario»ii.

for Prospectus to:

G. F. CuHImore,
A.P.S. Group Limited,
Aahlyns Hall.
Barkhamswd. Herts.

SCHOOL FEES?
Your awn bwlnoss could hoto

Certain ax sheltered investments
allow you to create substantial
funds from corporation or income
tax savings with up to 6 years
rebates. Tour money ceo accumu-
late tax free with Immediate
access whan needed.

For details please telephone;
07535 57758

or wriro with derails ol your
situation to

:

IBIS FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD
4 Stwat Street, Windsor

Berkshire SLA 1BG

SHORT TERM
FINANCE

In exchange tor subsuntlal return,
lor unique International marketing
project. Only talented, high flying
entrepreneurs wiH bo Interested.
Principals investment already made.
Write BOM F4022. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BY

WHAT COMES DOWN
MUST GO UPI

Demolition Metal Processing
Growth business ol the future

£50kf»0 START UP CAPITAL
REQUIRED BY

Co. Director with expert experience
from worfcing/slaeping shareholders,
high returns end tax free relief.

Tel: 01-622 8451 Miss Clark
IMPEX MINING CO- LTD.

WHILE YOU ARE _SLEEPING YOUR OFFICS
IS WORKING

How can It
ExKulrada Centros i

vow obu 24 hra a dav,
36S dm a Year, oreeeas-
Ino work, handling eom-
rmiriattont. keeping you
contuntlv In touch, where-
ever yon arc. according to
vour instraCTkms-
Exacamde provides every
facility for

.
the (HtfiflNS

community—but you only
pay for time you actually
a**-
Call os bow lor more Ip-
ttrtnition or arrango <
visit.
NIGEL CIBMNS
Exeeutrade Cantres Ltd.
Aspfu fie Houw
Palaee Street
London
5W1E 5H5
Teiaoaone
51-828 *577
Tela 913001

'’"“iaar0**
Located In Switzerland

,

Wril.xnown m the I me-natio nal .Inywt-
me«T world, with 24 yrvur, tsqsrr^nCB
with major Ui- *rcortti« 8frai. now
mfdfno la Switzerland, would eiuur-
»ke HnonaiiMd Portfolio management
and.-or consulting for companies, tamiiv
estate* or mdividuai investors- »«>*•:
tiing in rerdan cucbaiw and wg-ioiii
mota Hi levestmwit*. Please write lit

"XOKUbllkra wlO, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

CAN WE MAKE IT FOR YOU?

ENGINEERING CAPACITY
South west engineering company with nepuration for high quality

hi* surplus capacity for design and machining including gear

cutting, heat treatment and grinding. Able to offer assembly of

integral mechanical fabrications. Quick deliveries assured.

Contact: R. Ashby 0SZ2 4101 - Telex: 4S324

A CEDER LES ACTIONS P*UNE 50C1ETE HOLDING
(FATI

Do droit UvemBottraeols. Be poasadant ween engwemem Flnaneiw.
catto holding Scat car aem oat DM taclete spocitllsec, out Offre entre
man It, serrlcn umii:l;—Csnwiii lurrciqure k *w I* uttn Internsllonai—Mm.iuct'siizm cnirMU no*txs nraialRicoi.—tcleoMne. Trirv nurvrir- rt ralle da waiwwn a antra emaaitton.—mlvc a alipH, tl0n dc nmmlOMires et d'uit coturil U'a0inln,MrBt>on eon-

Sllua a« DmonaalhM Oe *itl"W Wan.
,

Cette holding nrn.ich At r«wmw»0ti fisule preroc par la lei flu 21
J nil let 1929.

Write Box FJ997 . Financial Times, 10 Cannoa Street. EC4R 4BV.

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANT RANKER SOUGHT

Successful Financial Services Group with s

u

and personal diene list seeks dose workmg rt\l

”**J*|
P

small expansion minded Merchant Bank to furtner

exploit considerable opportunities

Please reply to Box F3999
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Sueet. London EC4P 4BT

WAREHOUSING FACILITY
A Midlands based Company with a subsidiary >" Holland has

warehousing space in Holland and Cm offer s diitribution sorvicc

from this base into Europe generally. Telex for eommunicatwns

and computer stock control both available.

For further information please contact:

Sox F402O. financial Times. TO Cannon Street, London. EC4P4&Y

CONTRA
TRADE

industrial Plane including high

technology machine tools, for

immediate shipment ex-UK and

USA. Offers in exchange invited

of raw materials, commodities,

etc. minimum £500,000 sterling

or USSl million.

Write Box F3986, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

F20 DIESEL
FUEL SAVER

We are seeking companies ,n ihe
UK who are bulk users ol Derv or

who have contacts with Cmsimq
uaera Ol diesel (marine, read nr
ml} to soil our succaaslui product
which gives documented fuel say-
ing of 6%-20%.

Principal* phase apply to:

Combustion Chemicals MHL Ltd
TO Newman Lane Industrial Estate

Alton. Hants GUM 2QR
TN: 0420 83301 - Telex: 858423

C R
Several authorised

Dealers are required to

augment the existing

network which markets

the NCR range of P0S
equipment and

associated supplies to

the retail trade

For details apply to:

M. M. Irarie, Manager
Special Projects

NCR Ltd.
North Circular Road
London NAV2 1LE
Tel: 01-132 8050

Commodity Brokers..

Make money for

yourself.

For a change.
Running your own ahaw may be

racier Ihjn you fh<nk Wt provIdB

rkccuuon. complisnro, bjcfcofltofl.

You concern ram un injmg
Call Glenn oSa |3I2)

or Teles. 6BXX9,
or write,

BSC/BROKERS SERVICE CO.
Member. Commodity
Corrusrvnifcnrs Also.
2611 SW 3rd, Ste. 300
Portland, Oregenn 37261. USA

YEAR-END
TAX PROBLEMS?
Shelter that Corporation Tax
biB by investing in containers

and curt a return on capital ol

up fo 36” * pa. Individuals too
can earn up fo 17* lax free.

LANDLESS
ItLCL I

! CONTAINERS
Lwrrto

Firrpoa, CuoberttY. konrGUU 28S
Ih 858997. Id HtoO 68301 1 04 hnJ

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monthly publication to keep
you abreast with the very latest
new product development world-
wide. For details ol m FREE TRIAL
OFFER, write today:

New Products International
Dept FIJI

IS Selvage Lane. London NW7 3BS

MORTGAGES
on income producing Properties

at Competitive Raws

Write or refepboner

HIRSCH MORTGAGE (1NT)
15 BERKELEY STREET. Wl

Td: <295051 Td«: 28374

PROGRESS!Vti COMPANY Manolocturtno

Home Letutr* Products requires Sdfll-

UMtil imatamt capital on either loan

or equity basis. Masse rooty Box

F.403Q, Financial Tim**. IB Cannon

Street. London ECJP 4BY.

NEW
DISTRIBUTORS
Market Leaders in

TeleOBRimunicacions Systems
require aggressive distributers

with proven sales record.

Full engineering and training

support given.

Write Bo

a

WO IT, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London. ECdP 43Y

EXPERIENCED
SALESMAN

seeks

One or two additional

high class retail products

to market in UK.
Write nor F399S,
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

50% SHAREHOLDING

n an fisiaDliahnd rloctiD-mochinitil
enoraanrina cumpiny. whose assets
ncluda liuohald ofoperfy in Upper
London Drake &iruciural chsiiQBS

uie lortmo the Company to e«uk
new mark els and HteralDie. xus yet
unquanliliod. additiunal littance.

pimcipaH only should wwr Boa
F4D10. Financial Tunes 10 Cannon
Street. London. ECJF 4BV.

ESTATE
AGENT

With own small agency in Weci
End Seeks working and venture
capital (minimum £50.000) to carry

out refurbishment, conversions, and
dealing schemes on a joint basis.

Write Box F40VS. Financial Times.
ID Cannon Street. London. ECdP <&Y

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Aged 34 with First dm Honours
Degree in Economics and exoanenra
wltfi melor UK coeetomarau- roffDwrd
by 7 veers es Meneetos Dfracto-, or
successful family business eow ros time
available (end possibly some capital)

TO consider other acturluet (e.g. con-
sultancy work} la London or Home
Counties.
Write BOX F.4024. Financial Times.

10. Cannon 5treat. London EC4P 4BY.

LIQUIDATED STOCK
hernce Agreement atollable

on alt mksim
3 Pink Xrros CGO cmk ten coolers

iiul l>st Mice tWII 4845.

2 Rons X< ran 2S00 A4 lOolsCSP B4
bc.\ ipp fjrKtf nait hat price
£t.39S)—LbbO.

2 Rink Zeros 3103 A4 (oolseae AS
coe.rr. 20 copies Per minute mobile
lour Host lies price 41.700)—
4473.

2 Rons Xerox 310S A4 foolscap, A3
and reduction Hast List ante L2.6S5I

(.700.

Ret! CS. Tel:ttWS2a6) 2024

SOLICITOR
has diene seeking vehicle

contract hire companies with

net value ol Deoc in excess of

LI million.

Please wtrte with brief derails ro

Bos F40JU. Financial T.mcs. ft)

Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4BY

INVEST IN

SWISS FRANCS
or USS. Swiss consultant Warn
helps you with your personal invest-

men* plan and/or your tile insur-
ance. Secure and confidential.

Please write ro -

POB B0, CH-8S42 Oborrieden/Zurich
or Tehtxi 68378 (mpt ch) Atm rht

Active Investors

with £55.000 for Equity and
Financiil Control over New
Company with Innovation in

Micro-Technology for Brewing
Industry. World wide potential.

Wrira Bov F4012. Financial Times.
JO Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4BY

ITALY
Chemical luduiiry located m
Northern Italy, producers id Syn-
thesis inter mediates, seals in view
ol tieveluping new products and
itchntilogics.

FINANCIAL PARTNER
actively participating nr nnl

Write Boa F-XM0. Financial Tintai.

ID Cannon Street. London, CCap 4BY

US. MARKET!
Inwrnt nln ere down. rNMlim >
at m end. the nmc is perfect to pene-
trate tnr vast U S. market. Apret in JU
Pluses sales and msrlref mlradirctfon
lecnnioties Mi a national basis. > will
un> you time and money on start up
or turn around operation. Proim
ability TO Provide eigh vi*,Dtiny ana
rstahilsh notional distribution channel.
Othc« located in Baltimore, dlh largest
seaport for Immrd Lair reply -wit* to

PJO. Box 2433. Baltimore.
Maryland 31203

CONTRACTS & TENDERS ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY MONDAY,

THE RATE IS £30.00
PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

BUSINESSES WANTED

Fairey Engineering Ltd

HIGH TECHNOLOGY
ACQUISITIONS

Fairey Engineering Ltd., a part of a Public

Group is seeking opportunities to extend its

product ranges by company acquisition,

licence agreement or joint venture/

partnership particularly in the High
technology Nuclear and Military maricets.

Fairey

Whole businesses will be considered to be
run as separate autonomous units
Alternatively, products will be considered to
bemanufactured within the company's
existing facilities.

Contact Mr. R. L. Kemp-
Harper in the first instance,
with details of your
proposals:- PD. Box Na 41,
Crossley Road, Heaton Chapel,
Stockport, Cheshire SK4 5BD.

TECHNOLOGY ON THE MOVE

COMMODITY BROKERS

REQUIRED
Must have seats on all major exchanges with
profits before tax of not less than £100,000.

Existing management will be retained.

Principals only reply to Box GS903.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

Currently operating Car and Van
fleets in excess of 100 unKs
Please write in tfw strictest

confidence to:

Tha Managing Director
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD

Hylton Road, Sunderland
T»L 0793 44122

PROFESSIONAL GROUP
i» itiureuad in purchasing control-

ling equity ol Coniftirmg/Trad®
Finance house with turnover of

(20/£25m pa. Excellent banking lines

and evaluation of portfolio will be
required-

Principats only reply to •

Box 68662, Financial Times

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ENTREPRENEUR SEEKS KflaffllUon Or
Mint venture- Areas of Intereat include
manuftciwrtiifl. englnoerleg, EontmurtKa-
tiora end information syitenu. Si

»

ciUK. Wrllr Box 0-8900 . Finenail
Timer. 10. Cannon Street, Lonoon

SMALL BUSINESS
WANTED

Succnelul amraprenaur with
venture capital available wishes 10
purchase in lufj or port a small
business, preferably In the manu-
facturing or marketing areas. Please
send broad outline of your business.

Write Box BUMS. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. ECCF 48Y

We »*» enthuatostJc buyer* ol

CONTRACT MIRE
COMPANIES

OPERATING ANY NUMBER OF
CARS & VANS
Please write to;

HNflNCElSAMLjMira
104-107 Bremsgrove St. Birmingham

BSGQB - Tuf: 021-622 6776
SiriciBBT confidotwse observed

EC4P 40Y.

wanted sandwich bad wine bar
Ctmrof London. Uo to £300.000 avail-

able, Write Box G8914. Financial

Tima*, so. Cannon street. London
EG4P 4BY.

LICENSED DEPOSIT

TAKING COMPANY
sought for merger or

acquisition by large provincial

consumer credit company
capable of utilising additional

funds, prepared to subscribe

for large increase in capital

and also secure necessary

approvals

Write in first Instance to:

Bex GS869, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

U.K. REVENUES SOUGHT
FOR INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

AND BANKING GROUP
The Group is prepared to purchase

entire companies or controlling

interests where existing manngeincfli

would remain. Million stoning Of

more available. Payment non bo

arranged under conditions beet

suited TO vendor’s circumstances.

Ah bank and other references
available. ...
Principals or brokers please write,

prior to meeting, with preliminary

information ro The Chairman
Box G-SS8S. Financial Tunes

10 Gannon Sneer. London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY
WISHES TO PURCHASE
AIR CHARTER/TAXI

COMPANY
preferably in SE England
Operations including air

brokerage within this type of
business would also be of interest

Principals only to Box G8900
Financial Times

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

WANTED
CONSUMCB DURABLES

ACQUISITION or MERCER
Long establlsUM Intornational company
manufacturing, marketing and distri-
buting a comweHnnsl-e range or eon-
sumdr durable erqducta lor me borne
seeks no acquire or merer with similar
company with proven raence tn me
market mate. Ideal am up TO £3m
turnover.

Principals only should write to-
Managlng Director. Box G.B91S.

Financial Times, to. Cannon Street.
London EC4P a BY.

MANAGEMENT $ MONEY
Widely travelled businessman

with MBA seeks equity
participation and working

involvement in any company
with growth potential.

Manufacture and exports
preferred but all prospects

considered.
CASH AVAILABLE

Write Bor G89Q2. Financial Times
ID Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SECURITY
SERVICES BUSINESS

WANTED
We wish to make an equity Invest-
ment in an ostnblishpd private U.K.
company which ooIIb and msioUs
burglar alarm equipment and has a
defined Custome r base.
Write Bax 08920. Financial Times.
10 Canned Sirear. London. EC4P
4BY.

CONTROLLING
INTEREST

sought in medium aired well
established Company, possibly

Where present owners are retiring
shortly. York ah no area preferred
All replies wifi be answered and
treated In strictest confidence

Write Box GSB9S, Financial TimesW Cannon Street. £C4P 4QY

SMALL BUSINESS
WANTED

Company In North West of England
haa ventura capital available up in
000.000 to purchase in fuff or in
pan local existing businesses or
new businesses. Apply with brief
derails of the business involved to
D. F. Crawl her. F C.A.. Armhege 8t
Norton, Chartered Accountants, 4.
Saudi Parade, Leeds, LSI 5TZ.

LICENSED DEALER IN SECURITIES
Substantial Licensed Dealer with sound oh-roIde business
seeks outright purchase of another firm holding a principal's
licence. Amalgamation oe similar proposals considered.
Ideal opportunity for smaller company with limited nrowth
prospects.

Write Box GB922. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Business for Se!e operating from Leasehold
Premises in Leicester with annual turnover in

excess of €600,000.

Offers invited for Trade. Goodwill, Plant and
Machinery, Fixtures and Fittings, Equipment
and Stocks.

!

Cork Gully

For further details

please contact:

Mr. John F. Paved,
Cork Gully,
Sheifey House,
3 Noble Street,
London E.C.2.

Tel : 01-606 4040

FOR SALE OR LICENCE
Ventilation/Air Conditioning

Our Company owns the Patent lor a unique new system of
air distribution.

Systems have been installed successfully in various parts of
the country and a major sales campaign is imminent
Patent applications are presently outstanding for the U.S.A.
and Canada and would be included in the package.

For further details and infomuition write to Box (18908
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EGIF 4BY

j

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
The assets and undertaking of a high technology oil related

engineering concern with its own product line. Based Tayside.

.Sound export customer base. Reply in first instance:

—

I NEW CITY MERGERS & AMALGAMATIONS
39 Dock Street, DUNDEE DD1 3DR. Tel; 0382 27087

BRISTOL AREA
Established Menswear group lor sale. Includes 9 shoo properties in good

suburban and surrounding town locations

Would consider disposal of group to onotftor trade

PRICE £160,000

64 Queens Road. Bristol BS8 1RH
Tel: (0272) 290731

FOR SALE
CENTRAL FLORIDA

LAND DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY
B5% Stock interest in a public

land development company in

Central Florida. Company owns
600 fully-developed lots, large

undeveloped acreage and several

substantial commercially-zoned
properties. Cash on hand
exceeds S l .200,000. Total cor-

porate debt only S350.000. Asking
price $7,000,000 cash. For com-
plete daea. including certified

financials, principals only write:

Box GB883, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

VIDEO SHOP
Large, ^purpose fitted and wall
•quipped Video Shop in prune
location on busy North London
shoppmq street. Excellent selection

ol recorded tapes lor hire to large

ond expending video club.

Appointed agents (or Sony. Hitachi.

JVC. Toshiba hardware. Good stock
ol equipment tor resale.

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
Principals only please

Write Box G89I2. Pinanear Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 40Y

THRIVING
COMPUTER
BUSINESS

Retiring owner/ director wishes to

soil lucrative computer business
with excellent customer base selling

hardware end Own software, bank
balanca in excess of CSO000.
prestige premises within 35 nuns.
Central London — C250.000.

Principals only reply to
Bov G89I7. Financial Times

Jt) Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PROPERTY

INVESTMENT COMPANY

FOR SALE
Property consists of two freehold

shops with flats over and warehouse

in Metropolitan London area. Assets

produce £15.000 per annum approx,

on full repairing and Insuring Leases

with upwards rent reviews available.

Price: £150,000

Please reply ro Advertiser

So* <36890. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CONTROL PANEL
MANUFACTURING
North-West based well established

etectrical/pneumatic control systems

and panel manufacture business tor

sale. Excellent client list and man-
agement teem.

Turnover circa C300.000

Write So* G89 10, Financial Timas
tO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
SUCCESSFUL. COMPANY
MARKETING A UNIQUE
HARDWARE PRODUCT

Established murkais both in the UK
and overseas. Suit marketing com-

pany. metal spinning or light

engineering business. Current turn-

over £650.000 with potential for

expansion.

Writo Bax G8913, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT Company
tor Sale. Attractive AivH*. Fully Audited
Accounts Available. Write Bex G
Financial Times. 10
London EC4P 40V.

Cannon Street.

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

;C-HR IST 1 li&.CO •

On the Instructions of Fir P. J. Beirne of Thornton Baker
Receiver for Eegledec Hotels and All Mieux Limited

QUEENS HOTEL. KINGS ROAD, BRIGHTON
Premier Seofront Hoiei. Cocktail Bor, Lounge ana Restaurant for 200. 3

Conference Suites for 750. S,c Club. 106 Bedrooms (92 en suite). Lift.

C1.450.000 Freehold.

PALACE PIER HOTEL, GRAND JUNCTION ROAD. BRIGHTON
Focing Palace Pier. Ba* and Lounge. S/c Clubs 42 Bedroom* each wnn
Showrar Room. Lilt. £350.000 Freehold.

SALISBURY HOTEL. KINGS ROAD. BRIGHTON
Close 10 iho West Pief, open-plan Bor ond Lounge. Rcsiouiran t'Bal£©om tor

J20 with bar. $t*c Club. 63 8ttdrooms (39 en *une). Lift, £425,000 Freehold.

Apply 32 Baker Street, London, Wl - Tel: 01-935 2468

FOR SALE If

HOTEL !H SWITZERLAND
j

Situated In the heart of the Alps, facing the Matterhorn, in the ski ra*°rt'

of Chandoiin. a 90 Bed Halal with a further 120 Be 3 AparunanyHo to I

under construction, available lor the 1393 winter season. An ideal invest-

ment for a hotel management group or tour operator. Salo outbortsed to

non-Swiss Inquiries to: i
-

Construction Ind.. PO Box 97. CH-1218 Le Llgnon. Geneva, Switzerland

01-636-8995

LEICESTER CITY
CENTRE

PUBLIC HOUSE
AND STEAK BAR

Occupying o commanding trad-
ing position with o total of two
Lsrga Bars. fiasiourent Seating

70. Function Room with Bar, 3
Bedroom Sell. Contained Flat. 32
year unexpired tied Lease at
rental of CJ.000 pa.

OFFTHS INVITED IN THE
REGION OF £50.000

Possibilities of a 15-Year
SOLE AGENTS T.*nm Loan

TEL: 01-636 8995

IRELAND (SOUTHERN)
Large guest House (several rooms)
situated on edge ol new Motorwoy.
Golden opportunity for enthusiastic
person lor Motorway Rostaurant,
Petrol Filling Station. Licensed Bar.

etc. Ample grounds lor further
development.

Write Box GB905. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 43Y

IN BRUSSELS CENTRE
Would you buy an HOTEL fully

renewed in I960 with 30 rooms
for US$475,000 on long lease

IS years renewable

Write Bor T5892. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

For Sale by Order of David C. Lovett. BA. FCA. MICM
Receiver & Manager of Moorhouse Engineering Limited

Appointed 19th April 1983

THE COMPANY HAS TRADED AS PRECISION ENGINEERS AND
FACTORS OF INDUSTRIAL FASTENINGS SINCE JUNE 1973

* Leasehold premises on Kingsditch Trading Estate. Cheltenham.
Workshop 7.850 *q ft. Offices. «e 1,790 tq ft

Current rent £17,500 per annum fixed to 1994
® General Engineering Plant and Equipment, Office Furniture

and effects including:

2 EMI Mech Auto Sprint Series S
1 EMI Mech Auto Sprint Series E

Hsugami CNC Turning Centres
* Extensive stock of industrial fastenings
* Goodwill and Connection

PRICE GUIDE FOR THE WHOLE £160,000

Further derails available from:

LITTLE a CO. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
AH Saints Chambers, Eign Gate. Hereford HH4 QAE - Tel: 0432 54222

TIMBER AND PLYWOOD MERCHANTS
FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

Opportunity to acquire a profitable and

long-established wholesale and retail timber
merchants based in London.

Turnover £1.3m per annum.

Premises include storage sheds, sawmill and modern
offices, ail of recent construction.

Interested principals should contact:

J. P. Summers, F.C.A.

61 Gbandos Place, London WC2N 4HG

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY
FOR SALE

Long-established company with sound list of licenced ethical

products selling at home and overseas. Modern factory.

Latest machinery and equipment. Continuous progressive

record- The company’s sales of its current licenced products

can be considerably expanded In both home and export

markets. Genuine enquiries only, please, which will be
treated in strictest confidence.

Write Box G8923. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4B7

FOR SALE AS A

GOING CONCERN

WESTERN TOOLING
LTD.

One of the UK’s leading

manufacturers of spindle tooling

and boring equipment. The

recently introduced •‘Rigidbore’*

precision cutting tool

complements a complete tooling

range for all types of NC/CNC
machining centres

Conks
K. H. Scarfe. FCA

Hoeefvar and Manager
WESTERN TOOLING LTD

TragcHdggie Industrial Estate

Falmouth. Cornwall
Tel: 032S 72552

MANUFACTURER OF PROTECTIVE
WORKWEAR FOR SALE AS A

GOING CONCERN
Well known manufacturer of high quality protective workwear and
Management Uniforms supplying a number of major U.K. companies,
including many vjuQ known High Street retailers, for sale os a going
concern.

• Turnoverapproximately El-Sm p.a.

• ExcellentCustomer base.
• Good range of high quality products.

• Skilled workforce.
• Well equipped leasehold premises at Skelton which forms

part of the North Eastern development area.

Allenquiriesshould bemade inthefirstlnstance tothejointreceiversand
managers of Angus Jowett a Co. Ltd.," at the company’s premises.
Telephone 028760451.
JUtsmatfvafy thafoiatmcehreisandmanagers can be contactedat the

followingaddresses:

M. J. Moore. D. M. Middleton,
Coopers a Lybrand, Coopers & Lybrand,

Scottish Mutual House, Church House.
Park flow. Grange Road.

' LEEDS LSI 5JG MIDDLESBROUGH
((£32)431343 ClevelandTS1 2LR

(0642)221616

PRESSWORKIHMNESSX
-REWHTCH •

The businessiododing plant and machinery ofH £vaos
Pnsangs limitedare for saleby the receivers.

. Freehold property availableifrequired.

YmpUaioiUKTerry FCA. Price Waterhouse
]«9EdomStR* BtefetiKBi B32IB

UcpfeoaK83-2363011

SAND QUARRY
A highly productive sand quarry with extensive

reserves and situated dose to a major conurbation
is for disposal.

Write Box G8906, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TRAVEL AGENCIES

FOR SALE
IATA LICENSED

West London and Victoria

To include Freehold & Income

Details Box GB904
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Well knows

Menswear MandacteriDg:

Csapany for sale

Clean company, with net assets

represented by cash balances.

Tax losses around £60000
and valuable brand name

Principals only please apply to:
EMMANUEL. LEIOf A CO.

338a Regents Part* Road. London, N3

UR1Q0E OPMRTUWTY
to purchase Commercial Collection

Agency, established company In SE.

U.S. investment return within 3

years — gross margin ol profit 43%.

Write Box G8B1S. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

HOLIDAY MOTOR INNS LIMITED. 3
dormant companies for sale- _ Never
traded. Aoplv to J. C. Allan and Com-
pany. 79 Oxford street. Manometer.
061 236-6936.

LEISURE COMPANY
FOR SALE

Prestigious yacht chartering
outside UK. Potential growth

company. Good operations base
Unutilised capital allowances

available up to £150,000

Details from Sax G8901
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

OF INTEREST TO LARGE AND SMALL
CATERING COMPANIES

A RESTAURANT BUSINESS FOR SALE
in the heart of the

CONFERENCE TOWN of HARROGATE, N. YORKS
The property h»< recently been refurbished to a high standard
seating op to 80 persons.

Contact’ J. BRIAN LUND, F.R.LC.&

V. STANLEY WALKER A SON. Chartered Surveyors
0532-436551

Importer and

disiribulur of

glass for sale

Company established 15 years m (be business

of importing and distributing glass. Turnover in

each ol past two years exceeded £ 2m.

Leasehold premises London SE7 with c.50 years

unevpired, stocks, motor vehicles, sundry plant

and equipment.

Write lo . S J.L. Adamson. C A. ol

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.,

Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings.

Fetter Lane, London, EC4A 1NH.
01-831 7130 ext. 4360

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co.

J)

WHOLESALE PROVISIONS
AND GROCERY MERCHANTS

Situated in Nottingham area

11,000 sq. ft freehold property

Approximately £500,000 turnover

Principals only apply to:

Box FT/738, e/o St James’s House
4/7 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street London EC4A 3EJ

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Highly profitable Pine and Cana

Furniture Shop in sought after

location In S.E. London

Turnover over £Jm
Price: £120,000 SA.V.

Apply:

PRALL CHAMPION & PRAIA
78 Spite! Street. Dartford. Kant

(0322) 28891

FOR SALE
SMA1L PRECISION

ENGINEERING COMPANY
comprising fully equipped
modern factory situated in

East Devon
Details Irom Sox G8897

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SAUL CstnMMicd small coatings
dWrtbutkm company. Quality

_
cus-

tomers U.K. and overseas. Sale for
reasons of health and personal cjrcum-
stances. Trading Mttera oears scope
Tor expansion- Principals oahr contact
TooChe Rasa and Co.. 100 Wes* Nile
Street. Glasgow.

FOR SALE

MARINA AND HIRE

CRAFT BUSINESS

on the Grand Union Canal

in Northamptonshire

For further details please

m
write to:

Atdan O'Rourke, ACA
THORNTON BAKER
Castilian Chambers
2 Castilian Street

Northampton NN1 1JZ

Further
Processed- Poultry

Production
Modem purpose built EEC approved
factory, situated In tax haven loca-

tion — Channel Islands. Easy access
to UK snd Continental markets.
Established brand, wrt trained

staff, operate under enlightened

Govt, regulations and controls.

For further details write ro

Box <38892. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MECHANICAL MUSIC
COLLECTION

60 Instruments in playing order

Orchestrona, Organa, Reproducing
Pisnoe, Barrel OrgBfis. Music Boxes,
Phonographs, etc. Use in tourist
attraction. Themed Restaurant or

original entertainment

TEL: 0748 72S37

FOR SALE SMALL
SHEETMETALWORK & WEUJINQ CO
This family business, located in

South Humberside area end estab-
lished for 25 years. Is for sale as a
going concern due to the forthcom-
ing retirement of the principal. Long
leasehold factory with t/o In excess
ol £200,000 end trading profitably.

Further details from
Box G892T. Financial Timex
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

FOR SALE
Sport-related Mali Order
Distribution Business

Thames Valley, record 200% growth
over the past 18 months, but enor-
mous potential yet untappod. t/o
£75.000. ioo% equity, stock, mailing
lists, lease. £80,000.

Write Box <38911. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FARM FOR SALE
AND LEASEBACK
Above 200 acres including

some Woodland
Situated South East

Write Box G8919
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE

insurance brokers for sale, mainly
motor. Members of BIBA and regi-

stered. Main rood ground floor free-
hold premises. South London
premium tncama over £400.000.
Good staff. Rotiroment reason lor

sale.

Write Box G3307, Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. EC4P <OY

HIGH4NCOME BUSINESS
FOR SALE

.usury serviced lurMshod oihe* com-
ilex lot as suites In central West End
d London. Sett-contained modern
mild In a with all conveniences. Cur-
om tv netting Profits in excess of
:50.000 per snnum after outgoings,
or sale Including benefit of long lease
Md ail ornee furniture and equipment.
*ntc £55.00
N He Box G.891 G. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4flr.

RETAIL BUSINESS

FOR SALE
FAST GROWING SPECIALIST.CHAIN
with turnover of £4m- Injection of

lunds required. Replies will only bt
sent if principal is disclosed

Writs Box <38889. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ROLLING MILLS. SLTTTING LINES. WIRE
AND ROD PLANT. Tel. 0603 42541.
Telex 356414.

AUCTIONS
On the instruction of The Joint Receivers

Sir Kenneth Cork, G.B.E., D.UTT., F:C.A. & P.F.M. Shewell Esq., MJl F.C.A.

DeLOREAN AUCTION
POSTPONED
Forthcoming Auction Sale of DeLorean Motor Company,
scheduled for Wednesday/Thursday, 18th & 19th May, 1983, has

has been postponed until further notice

Auctioneers & Valuers

HENRY BUTCHER & CO.
Tel: 01-405 8471 Tefex: 897377
Brownlow House, 50/51 High HoOborn, London WC1V 6EG

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

PORTUGAL, vilamoura. invest in the
tioast sporting tourist development in

Europe. Ant's Irom £23.000. Villa

from £30 OOO. R Mi.. 157 WtiHecrOSS
St.. London. EC 1 . 01.250 0258.

PERSONAL
HEATHROW—New air conditioned Oftnf

Wit* car narking from 1.300 n. ft.

Telephone 01-459 3366.

TRAVEL
TOKYO. Oulu. Seoul. Teisel 6 Far East.

Wide . noiu of discount flights Brochure,
japan Services Travel. 01-437 5703.

EXHBBETIONS
DAVlO COOPEX. Memorial Exhibition of
Paintings and Drawings at the ALPINE
GALLERY. 74 South Audlev Street. Lon-
don Wl 101.629 £2801. 26 April lo 6
May. Tuesday to Fr.day 10.20 to 5.
Saturday. 30 April and Monday. 2 Mar-
10.30 10 2.

COMPANY NOTICES

COMPANY NOTICES

NESTLE S.A.

FRESCH-GRONIIMGSCHE
HYPOTHEEKBANK N.V.

U.S.5 20,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1987

In accordance with the previsions at the Notes,
notice is herebygiven that forthe interest period

from March 23.1983 to June 23,1983
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 10 ?ie % per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
June 23. 1983 againstcoupon n°5

will be U.S.S 130.17 per Note.

Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
SA. LUXEMBOURGEjOISE

Cham and Vevey ( Switzerland)

THE 116TH ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS is to be held at 3.00 p.m. on Thursday.

19th May 1983, at the “Pafals de Beaulieu," LAUSANNE
(SWITZERLAND)

AGENDA

1. Approval of the Accounts for 1982 and of the Annual Report.

2. Release from responsibility of the Board of Directors and of the

Management.

3. Decision regarding die appropriation of the net profit.

4. Elections in accordance with the Articles of Association.

The owners of bearer shares may obtain their cards giving admission

to the general meeting (with a proxy) at the Company’s Transfer

Office in Cham up to Monday 16th May 1983 at noon, at the latest.

The cards will be delivered against the statement of a bank that the

shares are deposited or upon deposit of the shares in the offices of

the Company where they will remain blocked until the day after

the general meeting.

The report Nestle 1982 with the Annual Report of Nestl6 S.A.

(comprising the Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss Account with
comments, the Auditors' Report and the proposals for the appro-
priation of profits), is available to the holders of bearer shares

as from 27th April, 1983. at the Registered Offices at Cham and
Vevey. and as from 2nd May at the Offices of the Paying Agents of
the Company.

The holders of registered shares whose names are entered in the
Share Register will, within the next few days, receive at their last
address communicated to the Company, an envelope containing the
Notice for the General Meeting, together with a form comprising
an application for obtaining the card giving admission to such
meeting as well as a proxy. On the other hand, the aforesaid Report
wifi be despatched a few days later.

The shareholders are requested to address any correspondence
concerning the General Meeting to the Transfer Office of the
Company at Cham ( Switzerland).

Cham and Vevey.
The °f directors

2nd May. 1983

ART GALLERIES
AGNew GALLERY, 43. Old Bead St. Wl.
01-629 6176.. LESLIE WORTH—Recent
Watercolours. Until 6 May. Mon.-FrL
9-30-5.30.

BRITISH PAINTING EXHIBITION. 3S0
oilafWatercolours Irom £50. at itic Mall
CallerIn. The Mall. 5W1. Dally 10-S.
Incf. Bank Hoi. Until 4 May. Adm. £ 1

*

BROWSE a DARBY. 19. Cork St Wl
01-734 7BB4. PHILIP SUTTON Painting,
A Sculpture.

LEPBVKE GALLERY. 30. Bruton St.. Wt
01.493 157*3. CONTEMPORARY
S2r£2“i.&N=.4vs'.EW - ">-*

PARKER GALLIRY, 12a-12D R-tJi-

asssr

PERSONAL

DUTCH AND FLEMISH
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY

ALAN JACOBS
GALLERY (ClNOA)
Specialists in Dutch

and Flemish
T7th Century pointings

seeks important paintings for
substantial United States clients

Write:
Alan Jacobs Gallery

8 Duke Street. St James's
London. SW1 or Tel: 01-9303709

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS
Further to notice of January IS, 1903
The Chaw- Manhattan Bans. N.A. London
as Oeoosltery Informs EDR nolens that
the tree distribution and the year-end casn
dividend hove been received In Tokyo.

Accordingly. In inspect of the free
distribution. EDR holders should new
present Coupon No. 3 In order to claim
thdr entitlement, at the Oflice of the
Depositary. Woqipate House. Coleman
Street, London EC2P 2HD or the Deposi-
tary's Agent. Chase Manhattan Bank
Luxembourg S.A-, 47. Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg. EDR holders are further
advised mar entitlements In multiples or
1.000 shares will be available in the
florin of tPRi and holder* should submit
delivery fhsrruciloits when presenting
Coupon No. 3. EDR holders having
enritlpmeMs of loss than 1 .OOO shares
will receive the net proceeds of the sale
of thefr entitlement.

The year-end cash dividend has been
converted to U.S. Dollars and amountsW USS37.80 gross per EDR. All prosen-
tatfoot will be subject to. deduction of
Japanese withholding tax til anvl at the
approorlate retea, and regreteneative pav-

wlH .be US530.24
.
after deduction

withholding tax or
USS32.13 after deduction of 15%
Japanese withholding tax. depending upon
the residential status

.
of the beneficial

owner and the .application of any Double
Lf»

T
ieatv concluded with Japan. Affidavitsw!!t. .
*»«- required In all cases where a

withholding .tax of less than 30»i Is to
Be used Accordingly EDR holders may
Present Coupon No. 4 forthwith at the
nfijee of the Depositary or the Depositary's
ABOfit

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. N-A.

May. 1983.
LOn*‘n- “ D~°’IU/Y -

MUVATBANKEN AJS
£12000.000 14i s% SUBORDINATED

NOTES 1BB8

", ’*h **** requirements a
5'5

rt*J»
ck Exchange In London we Intern

holders of the above-mentioned notes tba

"J
Annual Report and Account

teriBBZ of Prlvatbankcn AJS are avalist*
tly tjkn of Hambros Sank Limited

ic2P ^AaT
0"

1 41 8,lho*K«*«*- Lonooi

3rd May. 19B3.
FRfVATBA NfCEN M

THE SCOTTISH
AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION pj.c

7J% Debenture Stock, 1990-92

nerfSJ!. boreby given that the
REGISTERS of tire CORPORATION'S
above mentioned Debenture Slock
will be CLOSED for TRANSFER and
SfGlSTRATiQN from 18th to 31 siMay 1983 both days Inctuaive.
By Ordar of the Board.
N. J. McTurk, Secretary.
48 Palmomon Place,
Edinburgh EH12 5BR 2nd May. 1983.

EANQUE FRANCAISE
DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

U.S. $25.OOO.OOO FLOATING RATE
. NOTES DUE ID83
In accordance with ore provisions of
the aoova Notes, the rale or interest
ter ore Period April 29. 1983 to
October 31. 1983 hai been fixed at
9 if « w annum.

Iiieoi due on inch date will be
oavabje upon surrender of coupon

1 4.
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE

A LUXEMBOURG
Soclcte Anoflyniq

Trustee

GUIDE

“XS ,ho
•2f

1*NT 'because

S&aH -w as
Essxssi. nresumin*?;
HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and Ho*( Where today's

SSh B*«f«»t",
Stla,M-o

e
S52

,,

S
,
r"flrelno pa»«nors available ntbhiiv 9

01-408 W tl«a »r rv
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THE ARTS
Tate.''William Packer

The essential beauty of Cubism
. The Essential Cubism which
has just opened at the Tate
(until July 10) is as import-
ant an exhibition as any we are
likely to see here, or anywhere
else. In this or any year. A
large claim, perhaps, but the
fact is nnmistakeable in the
face of the evidence oh the
gallery walls.
With Manet, or Great Japan,

or Claude Lorrain, such an
emphasis is hardly a matter of
controversy. With Cubism, civi-

lised assumptions even now
cannot be made. For Cubism is

Picasso, Braque and all their
friends: and it is still in the
popular, even the educated
mind, the prime demonstration
of the Modem Art Confidence
Trick, mischievous, cvnical, anti-

art. destructive, difficult and
obscure.
Now Modem Art is no trick

and. just so. Cubism is none of
those things. The work itself

gives the lie, and here it all Is,

with the very choicest examples
procurable set out before us at
each significant turn in the
story, from the tentative first

experiments of 1907, Braque
and Picasso moving gradually
towards each other, to the final

diaspora around 1920. Douglas
Cooper and Gary Tinterow, the
exhibition selectors, have
achieved the definitive repre-

sentation. If that cannot .per-

suade you. nothing will.

The first thing to say is how
physically beautiful so much of

it is, bow technically accom-

plished. Cubism has been the

creature of art history, criti-

cism and prejudice for too long,

perhaps, and we do well to look

again and heoognise these as the

things their painters knew and
made, paintings indeed before

all else. The palette may be

restricted, the tones dose, tort

the colour is ever rich ann
dense, the touch delicate, econo-

mical, always effective.

Three rooms in the show are

given over to the collaboration

and parallel development of

Picasso and Braque in the years

1909 to 1914. the period of the

full resolution of their extra-

ordinary festratement of what
the painter might see and do,

before a freer and more per-

sonal synthesis began to dis-

place such disciplined analysis.

Even at the intellectual heart of

the business, their
.

work to-

gether generates astonishing
aesthetic power and physical

excitement The experience each

room affords is the more
memorable for being .

unrepeat-

able. for such a collection is

unlikely ever to be brought
together again.
What was new was not really

the idea of pictorial autonomy,
nor the practical enquiry into

the sensation and processes of

seeing, for in their several ways
impressionists and post-

impressionists and fanves bad

- Ashley Aslmoott

The exhibition selectors, Gary Tinterow (middle) and Douglas Cooper, inspect
the Portrait of Josette by Juan Gris, a secondary but substantial Spanish Cubist

all been there before: rather it

was a matter of whole-hearted,
unself-conscfous commitment to
a subject not needing to "look
like ” to be " like

It was a matter of equivalence
of experience, something of
rather different an order to
conventional representation,
suggestion or description. We
have two eyes that see at once,
and they see different things,

or ratber they register the same
things differently, though those
differences are insensibly re-

solved; and those eyes are never
still-

Only conventional expectation
ruled that the painted image
should ever remain integral,

static, one-sided, viewed as it

were forever with a single eye.

And the strange thing is that

those (mages the Cubists thus
achieved, fragmented, distorted

ahd once apparently all hut
unreadable, with every year
grow clearer.
The door was now open for

anyone to pass through, for the
pafnrihg coaid now be anything
the painter wished it to be.

object or illusion, fact or refer-

ence, or all at once. Here was
both a heady freedom from
convention and a heavy new
responsibility. The painter was
now very much bn' his own. The
opportunity was soon exploited,

artists picking np at once
Cubism's decorative, expressive,

technical or formal possibilities.

This show confines itself to the
movement’s principals and ffieir

immediate circle, but even

there, the story in its later
chapters is one of diversification
and personal development
From their first appearance

around 1911 the minor figures

stray prettily from the narrow
petit: Delaunay. Qeizes. Villon,
Marcoussis and Metzinger,
Leger appears strangely Chagal-
lesque by 1912, and here is

never less than lively and
decorative, bis monumental
tubularity still to come. Even
Juan Gris, the energetic Spanish
interloper, after 1912 the most
substantial of the secondary
figures and the one who kept
closest to strict Cubist prin-
ciples, is singularly influential

only in nudging his seniors
away from their seventy back
to a lighter tonality ad a colour-
ful palette. Lipchitz and
Laurens quietly carve out and
refine the three-dimensional
alternative.

But Braque and Picasso are
the heroes of the show and sup-
ply its substance. It ends as
it began, with them, though
their paths have by tnen
diverged. There were always
fundamental differences be-
tween them, but Cubism needed
both complementary elements:
Braque the landscape painter,

rejecting fauvisfce ebullience and
looking again ' to ' C&anne:
Picasso the figure man, primitif
and symbolist, the Classical and
Romantic coming together in
the still life and the life room.
They shared the motif

repeatedly, their unsigned work
still notoriously difficult of

attribution; and yet it is not
fanciful to discern in Braque a
cooler sensibility, a morestable,
architectural cast in the com-
position, a restrained, even diffi-

dent touch; in Picasso a more
lorceful presence, a more active,

diagonal emphasis.
Braque remained a Cubist in

essence all his life, while
Picasso went off in all directions
often simultaneously. But
Cubism was never a closed
orthodoxy, a system or faith,

but a way of responding to

“the thing seen,” and of mak-
ing Art that was. is. Infinitely

adaptable. Cubism remained
with Picasso too. giving him at
once a formal freedom and a
structural discipline that to-

gether were to characterise
everything he dKl.

Here, we catch ourselves
with him looking both ways at
once, forwards and back
beyond the scope of Cubism as
such: with his Mon With A
Pipe as just one example,
painted in the summer of 1911
at the high tide of the Cubist
analysis, looking back to the
harsh yrimltlve masks of Les
DesmoiseUes of 1906, and yet
clearly taking us on 20 years or
more to the surrealist

grotesques and distortions.'And
is there yet a hint of playful-

ness in the twist and tilt of the
moustache, and the bleak stare
of the eye, that makes os think
of the assembled sculpture even
later on7 The tease informs the
seriousness it pierces, like a
shaft of sunlight

The Taming of the Shrew/Barbican
B. A. Young

The challenge to directors of

The Shreto is how to disguise

the hateful story as good old-

fashioned fun. Barry Kyle has
done this for the RSC by empha-
sising the Induction, reminding
us constantly that what we are

seeing is an extempore jollifi-

cation by a troupe of wandering
players and the Lord’s house-

hold. Sly isn’t allowed to fade

out, but is brought on now and
again in his borrowed gold

tunic. What we see doesn’t

really happen at alL Shakes-

peare suggests this by including

sc many impersonations in the

plot. Never trust what you see,

he says.
The actors can’t meet the

challenge as the director cam -

Exaggerate it as you will—and

all. the business is exaggerated
almost to music-hall level in this

production — what Petxuchio
must do is beastly, What Kate
has to do is unpleasant. Some
actresses suggest that Kate’s
final speech on the duties of
women is spoken with a wink.
Sinead Cusack doesn't do that;
tut afterwards, when everyone
is singing and dancing, she
stands apart for moment with
an air of distress that is very
touching.

A!un Armstrong’s Petruchio
is just a brute all through;
indeed, as we see at the end.
his simulated bullying and sel-

fishness belong to his normal
life. But Mr Kyle has given him
and his Kate such an excess of

black comedy—pushing one an-

other into a pool, removing
Chairs at the moment of sitting

down, wrestling that would
have exhausted Trafford Tanzi—that we can ctismfss it all and
enjoy it as we should enjoy
a vaudeville act.

The second division people
are a trace subtler. We have a
quiet, bespectacled Lucentto
from Mark Rylance, with a
beautiftti, composed Bianca to
win (Alice Krige). Ian Talbot
gives Hortensia a.comic French
accent when he poses as a
music-teacher, and Tranio
affects a yard-long stride when
he puts on his borrowed finery.
There is a moment Of mock-gay
joking as he and Lfccentio ex-
change trousers that indicates
the occasional vulgarity detect-

able in the evening.
There is a wealth of music,

some absurdly out of period;
surely Nick Bic&t could have
found a better cold-weather
carol than “In the bleak mid-
winter ”? (The party Is sup-
posed to be taking place at

Christmas-time.)
David Waller’s Baptista

Minola Is a gem. beautifully
swaying between paternal
worry and paternal pride,

always warmed by an evident
inner humour. Edward Jewes-

bury, a huntsman in the Induc-

tion, with a pack of dachshunds,

makes a later entrance, as Vin-

centio, down a rope over the

high wooden wall of Bob Crow-

ley’s seL

Obituary/George Balanchine

Clement Crisp

George Balanchine died In

New York on Saturday. He had
been in indifferent health tor

some time and a fall in his
apartment which occurred in
November 1982 had severely
incapacitated him.

Born in SL Petersburg in
1904 into a musical family—both
his father and brother were com-
posers—Gyorgy Mel iIonovich
Balanchivadze entered as a
pupil into the Imperial Ballet

School in his native city, and
graduated from that same aca-
demy seven years later. In 1921.
when it had become the Soviet
State Ballet School. As a young
dancer in the Petrograd of the
early 1920s; Balanchine (hts
Georgian family name simpli-
fied by Diashilev when he
joined the Ballet Russe in 1924)
made his first choreographic
essays, and also studied music
at the Petrograd Conservatoire.
A fine dancer, Balanchine was

also a fine musician, and to 1924
with a group of three fellow
soloists from the Petrograd
ballet, he set out on a per-
formance tour of the Baltic
from which none of the dancers
were to return to their native
land. Instead, the accepted an
invitation to join the Diaghllev
company, and Balanchine’s crea-
tive gifts soon earned him the
position of principal (and final)

choreographer to the Ballet
Russe.

By the time of Diaghilev’s
death In 1929, Balanchme had
made ten ballets for the troupe,
including the enduring Prodigal
Son, and the Apollo which was
to become the artistic turning
point of his career. With this

ballet, inspired by the purity
and control of the Stravinsky
score, Balanchine was to sense
how his creative future with
the classic academic dance
might develop, though in the
years immediately following
Diagbilev'a death and the dis-
banding of the Bailer Russe,
Balanchine was to find work in
Copenhagen. Paris; London.
Monte Carlo on a variety of
enterprises, from music-hall to
hts own short-lived Lcs Ballets
2933.

It was the invitation from
t ,|nrpln Kirstein in 1933 to

come to America which proved
the next and crucial move for
Balanchine. Kirstein was deter-
mined to root the classic
academic dance in the United
States. In Balanchine he
recognised the purity and
nobility of traditional school-

ing, »«d the forward-looking
creative genius which were in

due time to make the classic

dance truly American as an art

of the 20th century, and to pro-
duce the uniquely satisfying

classical ensemble of the New
York City Ballet.

Between them Balanchine
and Kirstein established a

school—the School of American

Ballet—and a succession of

companies which evolved in

194$ into the New York City

Ballet Apart from periods

spent working on Broadway

and in Hollywood from the laic

1959s. and a brief session at the

Pans Opera in Balanchine

poured out an incomparable

sequence of masterpieces for

his company. For many ballet-

goers, Balanchine was the

supreme choreographer of this

century, the master who re-

vitalised and extended the

possibilities of *hc classic

ballet which he inherited, by
training and temperament,

from Marius Petipa.

He was a genius, as Stra-

vinsky and Picasso were
geniuses, to whom the 2(lih cen-

tury stands hugely in debt. Two
facts arc central to his creati-

vity: his profound musical
understanding, which made him
the friend and ideal collabora-
tor of Igor Stravinsky, and
resulted in the two Stravinsky
Festivals of 1972 and 1982.

staged by the New York City
Ballet; and his ability to clothe

any score he chose to use in

mox-ement that seemed its

beautiful and logical extension.
Most usually identified in the

public mind with plotless,

under-decorated and self-suffi-

cient ballets like Agon or The
Four Temperaments, in which
he extended the boundaries and

enhanced ihe possibilities of the

dense d’cVok*. Balanchine

could also produce works of

dazzling theatrical elcKj*nee

and assurance, such as his Sight
Shatioir, Vienna tt’affccs. or
Union Jock.
Given to descriptions of him-

self as cabinet maker or chef,

which were typical of his reso-

lutely coo! and con trolled
manner, and loathing extrava-

gance and temperament in per-

formance (he would dismiss

stellar Interpretations as ”100
fancy Balanchine yet re-

vealed a prodigious emotional
ranee in his choreography,
which could be serene in Cou-
certo Baroeco, or intense in a

laic master-work like the
DarulilxifldliTtim.v, or Grandly
melancholic in the expression-
Utic realisation of the finale of
Chaikovsky's Pa(hcrn|iu* sym-
phony which was so mysterious
»n endinc lo tlie 19S1
Chaikovsky Festival presented
by his company.

Balanchine was the dominant
genius in (he ballet of our
century. His monument is the
astounding catalogue of ballets
he made for his company, and
the company itself and its school— whose identity he so

Ctorlously fixed. It is also in

the continuing vitality of the
classic academic dance which he
hymned and ennobled in every
ballet he made.

Mistero Btiffo/Riverside Studios

Michael Coveney

Dario Fo has been perform-
ing his tisreriing one-man show
throughout Italy and Europe
since 1969 and no event could
be better timed to remind Lon-
doners of the full value and
potential of the reprieved
Riverside Studios than the
christening party (confirmation,

perhaps) thrown by this exuber-
ant. stylish and anarchic zany.

The whole event is like a Ken
Dodd special scuppered by a
cheerfully left-wing blas-

phemer. A packed audience was
entirely w»jjiii(wt by an extra-

ordinary display of anecdotal
prologues, demonstrations of

the art of the Italian medieval
story-teller, or guiUdre. and the
onomatopoeic sound system of
grammelot.

Fo himself is a physical blend

of Barry Humphries and Jaques
Tati. He exudes an irresistible

warmth, grimaces with a satiric

fury while conjuring a large

cast of villagers who have
tnrned up to witness the resur-
rection of Lazarus, or spins
across the stage in a fluently

expressive combination of
various limbs as a seif-regard-

ing 13th century Pope whose
robe has been trapped under
the toot of a hapless monk.
Boniface prepares for a pro-

cession while conducting his

retinue to a Gregorian chant.

On stepping out, in an incident
typical of such medieval anach-
ronisms, he encounters Christ
en route to Calvary and is morti-

fied at going unrecognised by
his predessor.

An entire world of vanity

and hypocritical religiosity is

conjured by the actor. Equally
vivid is the sight of miracle-
watchcrs gathering at the grave
of Lazarus, exchanging bets on
me possibility of Christ pulling
another one off wbile smugly
identifying the apostles to each
other.
On a bare stage. Fo is accom-

panied by a translator and a
screen wherein are projected
snippets of translation. It

sounds dreadful, but it works.
This is because Fo moulds the
evening into a mixture of
precise, brilliantly mimed fable,

unpatronising and informative
lecture, and a pesonantiy con-
temporary application of the
skills and traditions of which
the is the greatest living

aavocate and exponent.

He restores a good name to
the woll-wom cliches of corn-
media deU’artc. first as the
hungry' Zanni dreaming of an
obscenely mountainous meal and
waking to feast on a ily whose
buzz emerges front a wail of
starvation as he wakes; and then
as Scapino tutoring his protege
in the manners of the role.

The jargon of the grommetac
is a sort of aerated e*.pcranto
which Fo invests with the
flavour of Italian, or French, or
finally, as a lecturing technocrat,
of a wonderful, wheezing
American drawl that uses great
stretches of compressed con-
sonantal improvisation subsiding

hilariously into jazzy scat sing-

ing. This unmissable treat is at
Riverside until May 8.

The Body/The Pit

Ba A. Yoons

The first act of Nick Darke's
comedy tells in a manner sug-

gesting Cold Comfort Farm how
a body is discovered under a
bridge in a simple Cornish
village, and the complications

that begin with the rival claims

to it by old Mrs May and old

Archie Gross. Don’t let it fool

you. There are warheads in the

fields among the sheep, and
even glimpses of U.S. Marines.

The meat of the play comes
in the second act Bud, a young
Marine, died of boredom
and Mr Darke has allowed him
the capacity to speak from
beyond the veil, where he is so

bored he knows he must be in

Hell. The Marine lieutenant

realises bow bad for discipline

it will be if the word gets out
that Marines die of boredom, so

be kidnaps Kenneth, who we
see in Act 1 setting off to pick

mushrooms and grease the com-
bine harvester. It is the

Marine’s body the villagers have
found. Kenneth is brainwashed
into becoming a substitute

Bud.
Relations between the vil-

lagers and the Marines become
increasingly complicated, though
not without some improbable
help from Mr Darke, who has
provided a Rector who dresses

as a Chinaman (Derek Godfrey)

and an ambitious sergeant who
arrests his lieutenant when that
officer embarks on a plan to
arrest everyone, ask them if

they are communists, and shoot
them if they deny it

I have heard Ur Darke’s
work on radio and admired ii,

and there were things to admire
in The Body. The scene-painting
of the first act showed comic
imagination in its unsophisti-
cated way. I liked the three
men who joined in chorus to

sing the views of “ The farmers
of this parish," though I felt

that if they had to sing in
rhyme they might have been
given verse with more polish.

Some apparently interesting
people were presented and then
deserted — quarrelsome Mrs
May (Brenda Peters). Archie
Gross, Kenneth’s father (Chris-
topher Benjamin). Gilbert the
policeman, Kenneth’s brother-
in-law (David Shaw-Parker).
Kenneth (Clive Wood) has

little to do but play a parody
Marine; Jenny Agutter as
Grace, his wife, provides the
only seriously dramatic moment
by her death. Pete Postleth-
waite plays the Marine sergeant
and John Bowe the lieutenant.

The direction, which is tidy, is

by Nick Hamm, the design by
Dermot Hayes.

Beaux Arts Trio/Wigmore Halt
David Murray

There was something un-
settled about the Beaux Arts
playing on Saturday, and it

struck me as rather sympa-
thetic. If this justly famous
piano trio has a (small) endemic
fault, it is an excess of elegance
and polish that can suggest that
the music is a vehicle for the
performance, instead of the
other way round. At any rate,
this time they were evidently
searching and not always find-
ing. The concert was the first

of three on consecutive nights,
each including besides Haydn
one of Schumann’s three trios
(not counting the Fantasic-
stUcke

)

and one of the Brahms
three. Saturday's choice from
thte latter sets fell upon rela-
tively little-played works: per-
haps the Beaux Arts simply
hasn't made up its collective

mind about them yet.

Haydn — the A major Trio,
Hob. XV:18—was unprob-
lematic. Nobody has done more
to champion Haydn’s fine,

neglected trios than the Beaux
Arts, and their assured style is

secure as ever. The cut-glass

gleam of Menahem Pressler's

piano-touch dominated the fore-

ground quite properly, but
Bernard Greenhouse also

managed to find pretty rewards
beyond what Haydn is com-

monly supposed to have put
into his cello parts.

Schumann's lightweight Trio
in F. op. 80, sounded altogether
more provisional, despite
fluently, graceful passages. Self-
conscious touches compromised
its cheerful directness, and
there was some rough ensemble.
The little “ intermezzo ” that
precedes the Finale was an
oasis of fresh, delicate feeling.
The early but much-revised B
major Trio of Brahms was
much more fun, in a slightly
desperate way: its big dramatic
gestures, and particularly the
comanding Romantic thrust of
its piano, fall outside the Beaux
Arts’ favoured range. Hearing
(and watching) throe very intel-

ligent musicians striving fiercely
to achieve that broad manner
had an excileracnt of its own

—

and it actually brought out fea-

tures of tthe music that pass
unnoticed with easier, more
instinctive playing.

New Friel play opens
A new farce by Brian Friel.

The Communication Cord, opens
on ’Friday May 8 at the Hamp-
stead Theatre. It is set in the
village of Ballybeg.
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Opera and Ballet
WESTGERMANY

Hamburg Opera: Arabella produced

by Otto SeWmlt has Anna-Tonuraru

Sintow in the tide rata. La Boheme
q.wg in Italian has Beatrice Haldas

excelling in the part of Mum. Der

Barbier von. Sevilla with a cast

heeded byDavid Bendall was triam-

phently revived. (351151).

Frankfurt Opera: This weeks higb-

Efffct is Ariadne Auf Naxos with

Agnes Baltsa as The Composer and

Janis Martin in the part of Ariadne.

Der Fllegende Hollfiader is present-

ed with Franz Ferdinand Nentwig

in the title rote. IWeBo has Sabine

Hass as Leonora. Die Entfuhrung

aus den Serail doses the week.

(25621).

Munich Bayerische Stafitooper: La

Cenerentola features Franzwco Ara-

in and Barbara DantaL FMello has

HiUegard Behrens and Franz Ferdi-

nand Nentwig. Aida conducted by

Gian Franco Ussuri has fine inter-

pretations by livia Bodai and Gior-

gio Lamberti. (21851).

LONDON

Itoyd Opera, CoventGarden:The Roy-

al Opera's second postwar attempt

at Puccini's Monon Lescaut, after aQ

its much-publicised birth pangs, is

finally revealed to an audience; Kiri

Te Kanawa. Ptaddn Domingo, and

Thomas Alton take the leading

roles, Giuseppe Sbygdt, coPducte-

Last performance of Poulenc's Car-

melites, with FUtaity Ixrtt and &e-

glne Crespin at the head of a splen-

did cast (240 1066)-

National Opera, Cafiseum:

Se/s Gambler, an early, un-
even, but vivid and meriting work.
Joins the END repertory, fh the
third of David Fountney’s new pro-

ductions this season. The conductor

is Christian Badea, and the cast In-

cludes Graham Oar, Sally Burgess,

and Ann Howard. Final-' perfor-

mance of The Force of Destiny,

magnificently tad by Josephine Bar-
Stow and the conductor John Mm-
cert; more of toe company's -wear

routined Ftadermaus. (6363161).

PARIS

Stuttgart ballet company presents Eu-
gene Onegina with Tchaikovsky's

musicarrangedby Kurt HeibzShuz
and choreography by John Gamin
at the IMP- Cbatelet (261

Bob FosseVDandn’: Ratals

gras (7581458).

Borneo and Jufieoe,

John Cranko, directed by 1

. „

—

Tsingui - Rides is danced by fens
Opera Ballet Opera de Pkris

(7425750). . .

L* Belle Hcfeae in a new production

by Alain Lombard at the Opera

Goaique (2960611).

NEWYORK

New York GUy Balki; In his first sea-

son as artistic director as a result rf

George Balanchine's IB health, Pe-

ter Martins presents 40 works from

toe company's repertory, ranging

from Balanchine’s first American

work. Serenade (1934), to four

pieces premiered in winter, by War-

April 29-May 5

fins, d'Arobase and DneD. New
York State Theater, Lincoln Center

(8705570). _
hul Taylor Dance Company: Two
world premieres, Sunset and Snow
White, are included in the 24-perfor-

mance season of one of America's

veteran modem dance troupes. City

Center (55th K of 7th Av, 561 7907).

New York City Ballet: Peter Martins

takes the reins Of the company pre-

senting 40 works from their reperto-

ry - ranging from George Balan-

chines first American work. Sere-

nade (1834), to four pieces pre-

miered in winter, by Martins. oAm-
bdse and DuelL New York State

Theater, T-fm-nta Center (870 5570).

WASHINGTON

Metropolitan Opera: National tour fea-

tures performances this week of

Der Rosenkavaher, Adriana Lecouv-

reur, and Boris Godunov. Opera

House, Kennedy Center (254 3770).

BRUSSELS

le Comte Ory: Theatre Royals de la

Mnnnain
Slanders Royal Ballet with Balan-

chine's Briltante and Cranko's Opus
- L Westrand Cultural Centre.

VIENNA

staatsoper (5324/2655): Madame But-

terfly, Die Zauberflfite. Capricrio.

VdUuoper (5324/2657): Die Cor-
dasffirstin. Wiener Blot, Der
WUdschatz. Das Ferirwerk, Gaspa-

rone.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5461

across

1 Sort of help that’s not
fancied? (8, 3)

7 Label that may be applied

to wrestling (3)

9 Gather a crowd, we hear (5)

1« In the study I have a fire-

place to blacken (9)

11 Money boxes for fuel bills?

(34))

12 Helps a beast In distress (S)

13 Unnecessary loss 0* a point

irritates (7>

15 Between-maid perhaps (4)

18 Rest sort of capital invest-

ment (4)

20 Saw about the digs? (7)

23 practice gives us time <5)

24 From one’s first loot; the

canal gate ta broken (2, 1. 6)

26 In favour of a move that will

earn more money? (9)

27 To avoid it make a stew

hash (5)

28 Observe the bishop’s con-

cern (3)

29 The favourite in form (8. 3)

DOWN
1 Many a creature seen In A

wood (8)

2 Side to side movement in

Boccer, perhaps (8)

3 Crest of a gamebird having

part missing (S) -

4 Speech might indicate where
rate's home is (7)

Solution to puzzle No. 5,159
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5 A name is confused—result
of this? (7)

6 Shameful devaluation (9)

7 Steer awkwardly round a dif-

ficult problem (6)

8 Agrees to change gun
ammunition (6)

14 Doesn’t include signs of

spring (6, 3)

16 Rises to announce the exhi-

bition's ready for opening?

(8. S)

17 Any one of the following

(8)

19 Like an egg, it’s blown (7)

SO Stop being loyal (7)

21 Uproar when a strange cat I

loses its tail? (6)

22 Promise not freely given (6)

25 Scowl when let down (5)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next

Saturday.
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS

France rejoins its

Italy’s way
of progress

NOT ONLY Britain, but Italy
too many be holding early
general elections this June. The
five-momh-old Government of
Sig Amintore Fanfani had been
one of untypical comradeliness
and effectiveness and its down*
fall came as a surprise to many.
But it should not have done.
The Socialists only consented to
its formation last December on
the understanding that Sig Fan*
fani would tide things over until

a dissolution of Parliament in

the spring. They have been
as good as their word, and des-

pite more or less contrived
shows of indignation at Sin
Fanfani's going, the other
parties have agreed with them.

President Pertini has this

week carried out his constitu-

tional duty by asking the Presi-

dent of the Senate, the second
ranking figure of the state, to

see if any possibility remained
of forming a new government,
which would allow Parliament
to run its course to summer
1984. There is probably no pos-

sibility.

Preoccupation
There is, of course, a depres-

sing sameness about Italian elec-

tion campaigns, the absence of

serious discussion about issues,

and the overriding preoccupa-
tion with the formula of Govern-
ment afterwards, in every prob-

aibilitv similar to what went
before. That elections now seem
likely is simply because the

Socialists have calculated that

the moment is best for them,
and that to delay longer might
cost them votes. Indeed, the

one possible novelty of the new
Parliament, the arrival of the

socialist leader Sig Bettino

Craxt as Prime Minister for the

first time will hinge to a large

degree on how much extra bar-

gaining power the party can
secure from an increase of its

share of the poll.

Assuming that elections do
take place, public life will be
paralysed until the formation of

a new government, probably
not for some weeks after the
likely voting day of June 26.

The most serious casualty of
dissolution would be a draft bill

reforming the "equo canone ’’

or rent control act, which has
contributed much to the serious
housing shortage from which
Italy suffers. The circumstance
is further grist to the mill of
those who accuse Italian

politicians of being obsessed
with their own short term
manoeuvrings, and uncaring of

the real needs of the country.
For this reason, an election
might see a worrying increase
in the number of those who
abstain, in the belief that since
nothing much will change, Cher*
is no point in voting.
But if an election is to be

held, now is probably as good a
time as any. And it will be
better soil if somehow attention
can be focussed on an issue
underlying public disaffection
with politics: the need to
streamline the country’s institu-

tions by improving parliamen-
tary procedure and shifting
power from the party secre-
tariats back to the executive
and the Prime Minister where
Italy's 1948 constitution
intended it should be.

Quarreling

But the dying Parliament
deserves a word of praise. Its

four year of life have seen six

governments and almost un-
interrupted quarrelling between
the Socialists and Christian
Democrats, those “ freres

enerais ” who will again be
obliged to cooperate once the
hustings are out of the way. In
fact, however, those govern-
ments achieved not a little.

The terrorists, it may be said,

have been defeated. That they
have been reflects not only the
greater expertise of the police,

but the controversial bill pro-

viding for less severe punish-
ment for captured suspects who
cooperated with the authorities.

Then again, a malign growth
which for more than a decade
had eaten into the Italian body
politic has been excised with
the exposure of the P-2 Free-
masons Lodge, and the demise
of Banco Ambrosiano.
On a more positive note, the

country has lately presented a
more decisive and creative
foreign policy. Not only does
Italy seem internally at greater
peace with itself than in 1979.
but its weight abroad has
increased.

Certainly the economy’s well
known problems of inflation and
a huge public sector deficit

remain. They may be beyond
full treatment. But the agree-
ment last January to modify
the “ scaia mobile” system of
automatic wage indexation was
a sign that not only industry,
but unions as well, are aware
that even Italy cannot live
beyond its means indefinitely.
All in all, the country in this

likely electoral summer of 1983
appears in better health than
it did four years ago.

Why the rates

must stay
IT IS almost 10 years since the
Conservative Party decided
seriously that it wanted to “ do
something” about the rates—
preferably abolish them, a
course repeatedly advocated by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher.
There can hardly be a rate-

payer in the land who does not
share the sentiment, particu-
larly at this time of year when
the unwelcome and increasingly
large rate demands are landing
on doormats. This makes all the
more poignant Mrs Thatcher's
insistence on including in the
Conservative General Election
manifesto a promise on rating
reform.
Time and again inquiries, in-

cluding the Government's own
green paper. " Alternatives to
Domestic Rates." have come to
the same conclusion: while rates
may not be an ideal form of
local taxation thev arc the best
currently available.
One of the reasons for this Is

that the rate fulfils so many of
the classic requirements of a
good tax; they have a high
yield, are very difficult ro evade,
cheap and easy to collect, and
are painfully visible—which
aids accountability.

It is almost inconceivable to
think of any Government
abandoning a tax which meets
all these criteria and raises
about £13bn a year. But rates
do have their difficulties. They
are based on an out-of-date
formula of assessment which Is

all but falling apart at the
seams.

Moreover, the burden of rate*
borne expenditure is now too
high for the very small propor-
tion of people paying the bill.

In addition, there are the time-
wnrn cries from commerce and
industry about the impact cf
rates which, unlike income and
corporation taxes, do not vary
according to ability to pay.
This makes them, to an extent,

a regressive tax.

There is, therefore, a widely-
shared objective: to reduce the
burden of rates, widen the base
of those paying for the local

services they receive and
modernise the system without
reducing local autonomy or
weakening accountability.

Mrs Thatcher's preferred
option for meeting this tall

order is apparently to cut the
rate burden by funding a major
chunk of local expenditure, such
as teachers' salaries, from cen-
tral government and to intro-

duce a local sales tax to sup-

plement, and perhaps eventually

to replace, the reduced rates.
This approach would prob-

ably also entail central determi-
nation of teacher staffing levels;
local responsibilities would
become uncertain. A better
way of removing part of the
rate burden might be to fund
a large part—perhaps 80 per
cent or more—of the education
service through a separate
block grant for educatioq. This
would leave local discretion
over use of the money and
allow for the raising extra funds
by councils, if they wished,
through the rates.

The other part of the con-
undrum—an acceptable tax to
supplement the rates—is more
difficult. The only real con-
tender is a local Income tax
which could not be introduced
before full computerisation of
Paye in 1988. There is also the
unlikelihood of any political

leader, least of all Mrs
Thatcher, agreeing to introduce

a new tax on income. The other
runners such as a sales tax do
not lose any of their serious

defects simply by being hauled
up for further re-examination.

A sales tax is unpredictable in

yield, costly to administer,
badly visible and therefore
poor for accountability.
The need to improve the

current rating system could
hardly be stronger. Ancient
notional rental values produce
absurd inconsistencies and in-

equities. And the system of
rebates and DUSS rate pay-
ments (through supplementary
benefit) on the one hand and
the general Government subsidy
of JS.5p in the pound to all

domestic ratepayers, on the
other, reduce the number of
people experiencing the full

financial impact of local politi-

cal decisions, weaken account-
ability and put commerce and
industry at an unfair dis-

advantage.
Subsidv and rebate systems

distort the purity of anv tax.

They should be abolished,
leaving ratepayers to pay the
real cost of their local services.
Domestic ratepayers would then
have a real incentive to use the
ballot box; non-domestic rate-
payers can vote with their feet
if they feel strongly enough.
The Government is right to

seek a lower and more fairly
distributed burden of local
taxation. The answer prob-
ably lies not in new taxes or
manifesto slogans but in an
improved version of the present
system.

By Ian Davidson

AS A general rule, it is an
act of discourtesy to sug-

gest to a French official

that one of his Government's
policies may have changed
or may be changing, for

it Implies that there could be
something amiss with either the

old policy or the new. So when
French spokesmen insist, more
vehemently than usual, on the

iron constancy of policy, the

sceptic pricks up his ears.

As a general rule, these prin-

ciples apply with particular

force to the area of defence

policy. For 25 years, successive

governments of the Right,

Centre-Right and now Left have

commanded an iraPrefQ^
national consensus on the oasis

of the ideas of General de

Gaulle. On other questions,

such as the management of the

economv, controversy is ram-

pant: but in defence, there is

a national unanimity, unique in

Western Europe, on the prin-

ciples laid down by the founder

of the Fifth Republic: national

independence based on a strong

nuclear force.

These principles were re-

affirmed recently when the

Socialist government tabled its

five-vear defence programme
for 1984 to 1988. Not merely

is the Mitterand regime as com-

mitted as its predecessors to

the Idea of a strong defence

President Mitterrand reviewing troops daring a military parade in the Champs Elysees

French military contribution, in
the event of a Soviet attack on— .. ... the central front, could only be

policy, with expenditure undermined by a flamboyant
in real terms by 11 Per

. refusal to have anything to do
over the period, but u is with joint preparations in
equally committed advance. Behind the scenes, wnns m we wu t
top priority to the French military men made sor- broadly comparable,
tioo and expansion of its reptiuous efforts to keep in

^
nuclear forces. touch with their opposite

Yet there do seem to be two numbers in the alliance, but in
public almost all such contacts

Share of GNP than the British

defence budget, which runs at
around 5* per cent; but since
the British economy is signifi-

cantly smaller than the French,
defence spending in money
terms in the two countries is

novelties. The first is that

French officials are more pre-

pared to concede than In the

past that there are, and have

long been, problems of

coherence and consistency in

Gaullist defence doctrine. The
second is that the five-year loi

de programmation militaire

promises some structural re-

oganisations In France’s ground
forces which seem to imply a
softening of the severe

were taboo.

In the past decade or so, the
uncompromising rigidity of
Gaullist doctrine has been con-
siderably softened. After many
years of insisting that French
nuclear weapons only existed to
protect the French sanctuary,
the Elysde (under President
Giscard d’Estaing) started to
concede that French vital
interests might well be

Within the total, however,
France spends much more
heavily on its' triad of strategic
nuclear weapons: the Mirage
nuclear bombers, the land-based
missiles and the nuclear mis-
sile submarines. This year, for
example, spending on the
nuclear weapons programmes
will exceed FFr 19bn (£1.7bn),
and account for nearly 32 per
cent of all expenditure on mili-

tary equipment.

The heavy emphasis on
nuclear weaponry seems likely

orthodoxy of Gaullist independ- threatened by an attack which to
.
cpptkue. Tk? nuclear

ence from the entangling Nato
alliance.

To the outside world, the in-

consistencies have long been
apparent In 1966, General de
Gaulle ejected the Nato bead-
quarters from Paris and with-

drew France from all partici-

pation in the integrated defence
arrangements of Nato. Not
merely would France retain

stopped short of the French
frontier and in 1976 General
Guy Mery advanced the concept
of "extended sanctuarisation.”

Until now, however, this shift
in declaratory policy has not
been reflected in any significant
changes in practice, partly be-
cause the defence budget has
been too small, and partly be-

cause the various nuclear

missile submarine, the In-
flexible, will enter service in
1985 equipped with a new multi-
warhead missile, the M4, which
will progressively be deployed
on the other five submarines,
and a seventh submarine, of a
new type, will be developed dur-
ing the five-year plan, to

me in Paris; “We have lived

too long with an operational
incapacity to fulfil our Nato
obligations.” How. then, is

France to remove that in-

capacity?

There is currently no ques-
tion of any formal French in-

tegration into Nato as such;
that would be far too radical a

departure for any political

party to contemplate. On the
other hand. General Bernard
Rogers, Nato’s top commander,
caused a little embarrassment
in Paris the other day at a pub-
lic function, when he warmly
praised the "extremely close co-

operation and co-ordination”

that now existed with the
French military forces.

Moreover, it is becoming in-

creasingly acceptable, through-
out much of the political

_ spectrum, to admit that the

Th., nuy he thought u wad doctrine«££

become operational in 1994. The
Mirage bombers will receive a

new medium-range stand-off

missile, and a new mobile land-

based missile, the SX, will be
developed *0 become opera-
tional ia the late 2990s. The
snort-range Pluton tactical

nuclear weapon will be replaced
by the ionger-range Hades in
the early 1990s.

One of the results of tbls

heavy nuclear programme is

that the conventional forces
have had to make do with rela-

tively short commons. Two-
thirds of the ships in the French
navy are at or near pensionable
cge. and unkind voices in

London argue privately that the
French army has been so
starved of funds that it could
scarcely be expected to make
an effective contribution on the
battlefield.

exaggeration, to be put down
to the long-standing love-hate
relationship between Britain
and France, exacerbated by
British irritation at Gaullist

pretensions. Yet an authorita-
tive French official admitted to

complete freedom of action (or weapons programmes have taken
inaction) In the event of war, too large a share of that budget
but its nuclear weapons would

. After : tte - Algerian . war.
French defence spending de-be aimed at all points cf the

compass (.tons ozimuts), not just

a: the Soviet Union. On the

other hand. France professed to

remain a loyal member cf the

Atlantic Alliance.

dined steadily as a percentage
of gross national product, bot-

toming out in the mid-1970s at

around 3 per cent. From 1977
to 1981 it grew in real terms by

For 25 years the * rench have ' 3 per cent a year, and although
sought to reconcile these diver- there were some emergency cut

gent doctrines. French mili- backs last year as a result of

iary independence was only the French economic crisis, it

made possible by the relative now stands at around 4 per cent

security conferred by the of GNP. If the five-year pro-

American nuclear umbrella, and gramme is fully implemented,

by the explicit commitment to defence spending should con-

preparations for joint defence tinue to increase, if somewhat

sustained by the rest of the more slowly, by over 2 per cent

Alliance. a year real tenns- reaching

It was all very well to assert 43 per cent of GNP in 1988.

France's loyalty to the Alliance; For purposes of comparison,

but the effectiveness of any this is a significantly smaller

BL CHARLES HERNU:
European emphasis

GEN BERNARD ROGERS:
praised co-operation

President Mitterrand is more
pro-European and more pro-
Atl anticist than any of his

recent predecessors, and M
Charles Hernu, his Defence
Minister, has argued that the
French nuclear deterrent
serves to protect the rest of
Europe as well as France. Even
M Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist
leader, is prepared to say that
the security of France, depends
on the security of Europe, and
French civil servants now feel

able, in private, to mock the
hey-day of Gauliism when any
mention of the word Nato was
enough to sow panic among
officials.

Finally, there is a growing
awareness among defence plan-
ners in Paris that there -is a lot

of sense behind the campaign
of General Rogers and other
American strategists to develop
advanced technology conven-
tional weapons as an alterna-

tive to tactical nuclear weapons
for striking rear echelons be-

hind a Soviet attack. At the
very least the shift by Nato to

greater use of hi-tech guided

weapons is probably unavoid-
able, even if it takes place more
slowly man the U.S. would
like, and France, for indus-
trial as well as military reasons,
will be obliged to keep in step.

‘The hypothesis," according
to one military specialist "is

that France would follow the
allies in attacking rear eche-

lons, and that means great co-

ordination with the alliance.”

For if Nato shifts towards a
strategy designed to raise the
nuclear threshold, it would be
invidious (to say the least) for
France to cling to a policy
based on the early use of
nuclear weajous.
So far. the full ramifications

of this hypothesis are not
publicly spelled out. But an
advance indication of the way
things may be moving comes in
tbo army reorganisation plans
oet out in the five-year defence
programme. On the one hand,
the size of the army is being
cut by 7 per cent, from 312,000
to 290.000 men. with the aim
of switching defence spending
from manpower to equipment.
On the other hand, a five-

division rapid deployment force.

Including a helicopter anti-tank
division, will be formed, for
Intervention wherever needed,
in Europe or overseas.

If France is seriously moving
from a strategy of frontier
defence to one which Includes

the possibility of greater
mobility, that certainly seems
to imply a large amount of
advance co-ordination- at the
military leveL Naturally, for
political reasons, French spokes-

men continue to insist that

there could be no advance
commitment to intervene In

the event of war. and that the
decision would be taken by the

French President on the day.

But it is hard to imagine that

die French army could play
an effective mobile role in the
European central front without
detailed pre-planning with all

its principal partners in the
Alliance.
The recent activation, for the

first time, of the military

chapter of the 1963 Franco-
German friendship treaty, is

obviously an important symbolic
gesture in the direction of Euro-
pean solidarity: an attempt to

hasten the dissipation of
German mistrust of French
defence doctrine, and French
mistrust of German stalwart-

ness. But clearly the content of
these regular discussions will

take time to evolve, if they do
evolve; for the time being they
are confined to exchanges of
information, with nothing in the
way of joint planning; But
French specialists do nothing to
conceal the arriCre-pensce.

that closer contacts with the
Germans may help to promote
co-operation on expensive
weapons projects, like a new
helicopter or the experimental
ACX combat aircraft.

One senior defence official

predicts that the five-year

defence programme will be the
object of violent arguments
when it is debated in the
National Assembly. The
interesting question is, will the
arguments be mainly about a
suspected shift in defence
doctrine, or about the money
required to pay for It ?

Below stairs
For the first time in their

careers Britain’s diplomats are

having to grapple with the

tedious chores of maintaining
drains, firing leaky roofs, and
dealing with surveyors’ reports

on the 4,000 properties all over

the world that make up the

diplomatic estate.

Responsibility for the upkeep
of British embassies and diplo-

matic residencies, some
_
of

which have attracted criticism

for their grandeur, fell to the
Foreign Office last month when
the £70m Parliamentary Vot»
was transferred from the
Property Services Agency.
Foreign Office officials admit

to being amateurs at the good
housekeeping game—indeed the
diplomat in charge confesses to
being innumerate—and the 170
staff whi will be moved from
the PSA to help out are being
welcomed.

The FO freely admits that tHe
elegance of some of the resi-

dences hardly present an image
of a country whose influence has
declined and whose citizenry

has suffered stiff economy
measures at home.
Never the less, the diplomats

are likely to put up some con-
vincing arguments for holding
on to their extragavant resi-

dences.
Take the Washington

embassy as an example. Not
only was it the first ‘to be
visited by Ronald Reagan after
his election: Al Haig played
tennis there during the Falk-
lands war.

Moreover, in the eyes of the
Third World, disposal of a man-
sion might be misinterpreted as
a scaling-down of British
interests. And many of the
more palatial buildings were
gifts from local rulers to Queen
Victoria.

It is agreed, however, that
some will have to go. Eden
House in Singapore. and
Hamilton House in Nairobi, are
probably highest on the list.

As if that is not enough of
an upheaval, the style of tbe

Men & Matters

most important residences will

in future be dictated from
London. Under the direction of
John Cornforth, the Country
Life architecture editor, the
best of British will supersede
the taste of any ambassador

—

or, more importantly perhaps,
the ambassador’s wife.

If the promised strictures and
new responsibilities fill the
hearts of our representatives
abroad with loathing they can
at least be sure that they will

not be enforced in a hurry. The
Foreign Office—devoted to

flexibility—is conceding it will
take quite some time to get its

houses into the new order.

Little will have happened
before the Public Accounts
Committee reports in a few
months’ time—when it is widely
expected that the Foreign Office
will come in for a wigging. The
diplomats are hoping, however,
that their estate will escape
relatively unscathed when
merged in a report with ibe
defence estate (nearly £lbn)
and the civil estate (nearly
£500m).

Railmen booted
Trade union conferences are
not always pondering weighty
matters such as pay, jobs,
pensions, and who should be
the next Prime Minister.
Take the National Union of

Raihvaymen which this year is

at long last holding its annual
get-together in Sid Weighell’s
native Yorkshire—less than a
year after he ceased to be the
union’s general secretary.

The NUR delegates meeting
in Bridlington next month will
be asked to sanction negotia-
tions on a range of rather more
domestic issues than matters of
pay.

The union's branch at Ayr.
Scotland, is pressing for a
“ spoilt feed allowance." This
would be paid to British Rail
staff asked to work long hours
without prior notice.

Next, Ayr is looking for a

personal issue of warm protec-
tive clothing for all members
working outdoors for more than
20 per cent of their time.

Finally,- Ayr warns one pair
of free boots for each member
of the union, with the option of
two more pairs of BR boots
being made available at reduced
rates each year.

If that request is granted
British railwaymen will be
using approximately three times
as many pairs of boots as the
whole of the British Army.

Is there a secret plan to
march commulers to work?

Almost awash
Ever since a Midland bank
manager locked one of his
customers in his office and sent
for the police the Midland's
“ listening bank ” publicity
campaign has been the subject
of a certain amount of merri-
ment among rival bankers.

Now I hear from New York
that the Midland has been re-
Christened The •‘listing” bank
following some jolly maritime
going&on.

Tbe Midland hired the U.S.
aircraft carrier Intrepid for an
evening to marie the opening of
its New York branch—not with
any aggressive intention but as
a splendid venue for a big
party.

As the evening wore on
several bankers swore solemnly
that they could detect a slight
list to port.

Dust-up
When Hoover recently sent
out 10m copies of a give-away
magazine called Hoover Your
Beautiful Home it little ex-
pected it would arouse hostility.
After all the trade liked it and
consumer response was good.

Just as the executives at the
Perivale. West London, hq,
were congratulating themselves

on a job well done, however,
Tony Williamson. Hoover’s
associate director of marketing
opened a letter and found him-
self pole-axed by “ Yours
Equally ” a couple from Exeter.

On the front cover of the
book is a close-up of a girl look-
ing over her bare shoulder.
Just a nice picture of a pretty
girt . . . ? No. The letter com-
plained, “The naked shoulder—overt sexual messages to
attract people to your
products.”

And what about the elegant
woman on page 2 peering out
of a living room window from
a room furnished by Ercol.
There is a tumbler on the table
with an amber-coloured liquid.
Just a happy middle-class
home? Not a bit of it according
to the Exeter critics. " The
amazingly bored woman looks
out from the oversmart home to
see if her adventurous husband
is returning. The glass in the
foreground implies she’s been
taking to the bottle to cope
with her boredom and frustra-
tion."

So far rt looked like 2-nil to
Exeter in the interpretation of
dreams.

But then the letter-writers
went on to complain about a
drawing of a ' Hoover service
engineer going about his busi-
ness. They commented "When
things go wrong only a patronis-
iflgly satisfied man can come
and repair the machine.”

Williamson felt entitled to
claim a goal. It just happens
that all the Hoover engineers
are male because, to the best or
the company’s knowledge no
female has ever expressed the
slightest wish to become one.

Well bred
In the rear window of a very
small Fiat, "Re-cycled from a
Ferrari ",

Observer
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BRITAIN’S LOCAL ELECTIONS

The most critical

poll for years
By Robin Pauley

23

RARELY IN Britain’s recent

political history has the Con-
servative Party taken as intense

an interest in the results at
local elections as this week.
Ironically, it is also some time
since the electorate appeared
to be showing so little interest

in them.
The Conservatives have made

no secret ot the fact that the
final decision about a Jane
general election may depend
critically on Thursday’s local
election results, a good Tory
showing, against the normal
trend for this period in a
government’s life, would favour
an early poll, A major setback
might argue for delay— for
example the loss of Birming-
ham to Labour, which would
require a 6 to 7 per cent swing
to Labour.

Conservative party officials at
Central Office in London will
be examining the results in
remarkable detail; every local
party manager and agent has
been sent forms and detailed
questionnaires. The first parts
are already being analysed: the
rest most be sent, post baste,
on Friday with a careful break-
down of an voting figures,
results, patterns; special notes,
etc.

By the end of the weekend
(and perhaps before Mrs
Thatcher appears on the Radio
Four World This Weekend
programme on Sunday)
Central Office intends to have
a map of everything that
happened in each of more than
12,000 wards and the implies-

POINTS TO WATCH
THE CONSERVATIVES wffl be
(bring wcH If

• the poll h much over 40 per
cent nationally

• they gam Darlington and Stock-
con
. - - and badly H
• they lose Stockport

fit they lose enough votes in
frrargfoaj Tory towns to give the
Affiance the power balance

LABOUR will be doing weU H
• it can Increase Its majority in
Newcastle upon Tyne

• there b a very low turnout
... and barfly if

• it tails to take Birmingham

• comes third behind the
Alliance in more than a few taxes

THE ALLIANCE win be doing well

if

• it putts votes equally from
Labour and Tories in all regions

• more than 47 districts and five

metropolitan districts are “hung

"

... ami badly if

t It gets less thus 25 per cent of
the vote nationally

• it talk to end up as coalition

partner in some major cities

about the general election.

Reports from throughout
England and Wales reflect a
marknd lack

.
of heat and

controversy." There seems to

bfr-Htfle excitement, few posters
Lions. -This will be also nsetL^and the phrase “ low-key * keeps
daring the general electron on recurring.
campaign to identify’ areas

where special effort is needed
and to indicate where the KDP-
Liberal AManee poses a real
threat, -a subject with which
the Tories are now greatly

preoccupied.
Lest year’s local polls were

completely eclipsed by the
vaBrands war-4- the .

Conserva-
tives gained greatly on polling

day as voters supported a
government in crisis rather
than commenting on the run-

ning of their localities.

This year there is no external

crisis, bat the local contests

are off centre stage (and some-
times off stage altogether)

because of all the speculation

Yet It Is by no means only
at Conservative headquarters
that fiie reverse is true. All the
party managers agree that the
results wiH be the most critical

for years.
The Labour Party knows that

without the Falklands to blame,
the results will show clearly the
extent to which the party is

failing to mobilise an anti-

Government vote. Labour is

already prepared for discourag-
ing results; its initial shopping
list of hoped-for gains was so

modest that, .
translated Into

general election votes, it would
net return. Labour to power.
Privately, party officials hope
that they may do better than

their initial estimates, but they
are not very confident.
The results are awaited with

equal tension at Alliance head-
quarters, or at least at the
Social Democrat offices. The
Liberals have strong local
organisations, look solid in

their traditional areas and could
gain a good number of seats if

not control of many more
councils.
But the Social Democrats

stOl badly lack strong local
networks partly because of the
way the party was created
“ from the top down” rather
th*r* in the usual way of from
the grassroots up. Last year,
having been high in the opinion
polls, the Falklands War wiped
them from the news columns

bulletins ond their hopes
of local election triumphs were
dashed.
The attempt to contest every

seat at once with grossly in-

adequate resources meant that
most candidates did not canvass
or campaign sufficiently. Even
so, their failure was made
worse by the old third party
albatross— the voting system.
In some areas they got more
than 30 per cent of the vote but
barely a seat to show for it.

Since then the party has
never recovered its public
support, has fared badly in
opinion polls and suffered a
serious psychological blow in

third in Darlington
by-election which contrasted
with the Liberal triumph in

Bermondsey.
The party is more organised

this year than last, has selected
targets more carefully and has
more modest hopes. But it is

still "thin** in many areas and
officials admit that failure to

make a significant impact will
make it very difficult to
engender the credibility neces-
sary to boost its vote nationally

so that it goes above the
threshold needed before the
number of seats won starts to
pile up.

The task of all the parties has
been made all the more difficult

by the absence of big local

issues tiiis year. After several
years ot vary high and contro-
versial rate increases, most of
this year’s rises outside London
have been quite modest. This
Is largely.because councils have

Spring*

Mr Tom King, (left) the Tory Minister in charge of Local Government and Hr Gerald Kauf-
man, his Labour counterpart

been left with a large cash
“ windfall ” at the end at the
financial year: inflation and in-

terest rates fell faster than ex-

pected in 1982-83. In addition,
governments always like low
rate rises just before general
elections and the distribution
of grant for this year reflected
this concern.

In previous years housing, the
chief function of the non-metro-
politan districts which ail go to

the polls this year, has been a
major issue. But after govern-
ment demands for some hefty
council house rent increases
earlier the recommendation for
1983-84 is only an extra 85p.

Mr Tom Ring, the Environ-
ment Secretary, originally hoped
that the Tories would benefit
from giving tenants the right
to buy council houses. How-
ever, much of the difficulty ex-
perienced by tenants has been
with recalcitrant Labour coun-
cils in London. Neither these,
nor the Scottish authorities, are
up for re-election this year.
Many Labour councils have
been selling council houses for
years—Stockton, a Labour
stronghold in the north-east
with ultra-conservative tradi-

tional Labour leaders, has been
selling them since 1945, for
example.
The only other big issue

—

and only half an issue at that—
Is the privatisation of local
authority services such as
garbage collection and road
sweeping. There is no indi-
cation, in spite of the heat of
the debate at Westminster, that
it will have much influence on
voting patterns.
All of this points to the kind

of local poll on Thursday for
which local government has
become renowned: low voter
interest, average poll around
only 40 per cent; results based
largely on voter perception of
national parties, leaders and
policies rather than local issues.

Nevertheless, there is one
Important, semi-local political

consideration. The Conser-
vatives have a Chance this year
to win control of the Association
of Metropolitan Authorities,
which in spite of its declining
status, still negotiates with
central government on behalf
of all the metropolitan authori-
ties in England and Wales.

Of the 3fi English metro-
politan districts 23 are Labour,
eight Conservative and in five

no party has an overall majority.

Of the five which are hung three

(Bradford, Rochdale and Wal-
sall) are effectively controlled
by the Tories, one (Calderdale)
by Labour and one (Liverpool)
by Liberals.

Six of the 23 Labour councils— Barnsley, Doncaster, Gates-

head, Rotherham. Wakefield
and Wigan— cannot be lost.

Only a third of the council is

standing for election, and if

the party lost every seat at

stake it would still have enough
left to rule. But it must retain

control of 12 of its other 17
districts. Normally this would
be a foregone conclusion, but
any swing against Labour puts
at least six districts at some
risk—Kirklees, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, North Tyne side, Wolver-
hampton, Leeds and BoHon.
On the other hand any swing

against the Tories puts two of

their eight districts at risk—
Stockport and, most import-
antly, Birmingham, without
doubt the most important prize

this year.
The Alliance is hoping to do

well enough at the expense of

both parties to create more
hong councils, perhaps even
with only a few seats, so that

it can hold the balance or
power, play kingmaker and
attract some much • needed
publicity as a party of authority-

in some key urban areas.

It cannot, on the seats it is

fighting, take overall control of

any metropolitan district but If

it could hold the balance in

cities like Newcastle. Birming-
ham or Leeds it would have
made a significant inroad at

local level.

The Liberals will be hoping
with some justification to

strengthen their minority

leadership In Liverpool, where
they have fallen out furiously

with the Social Democrats and
are fielding candidates against

them. They could win control

Of rihritanham and with a lot

of luck Chelmsford. Yeovil,

Wyre Forest and Worthing.

Another complicating factor

In all this is that the last time
elections were fought in this

year's districts was in 1979

when polling was on general

election day. the high turnout
mating comparisons this year
impossible to make.
The message from all the

parties to an electorate which
apears to be not too deeply
interested in Thursday’s vote
is simple: the way the voting
goes is very important indeed.

Lombard

Next wage round

is crucial
By Samuel Brittan

THE WAGE round after the

present one, that of 1983-84,

will be crucial. It will not only

help to determine the im-
mediate outlook for inflation

and unemployment. More
important: ir wiH yield infor-

mation on the underlying
behaviour of the British

economy. Previous reductions
in wage inflation occurred at a

time of very heavy recession.

The next wage round is likely

to occur when growth is more
normal, even though the abso-
lute level of output and
employment will still be low.
So that round will shed light

on the more usual behaviour of
the economy.
Employment Department

figures show the underlying
level of earnings increase at
around 72 per cent compared
with a year ago. But as the
inflation rate la still falling; and
some relatively low public sec-
tor settlements are now being
fed into the indices, an
estimate of 7 per cent
for the 1982-83 wage round as
a whole looks fairly plausible.

The pay round after that will

start with the latest inflation
figures not far above 4 per cent.
But the inflation rate is likely
to be rising rather than falling
in the course of that round—to
6 per cent according to the
Treasury and to about 7 per
cent according to many outside
forecasters.

Profits will also be rising

—

some estimates suggest by
about 20 per cent in the course
of this year. 'Employers’ ability
lo pay will depend on the exact
level of the exchange rate. Rut
unless sterling recovers a great
deal more there will be less
pressure on companies exposed
to international competition
than there was In 1982.

The main influence depres-
sing wage settlements will bo
the high level of unemployment.
But most studies suggest that
wage increases depend on the
rate of change of unemployment
as well as on its level At first

glance this looks depressing
too. A balance of 29 per cent
of the respondents to the latest

CBX Survey says that they
intend to reduce their labour
force in the next few months.

On the other hand it is on
the cards that the rate of
increase of unemployment will
slow down as economic recovery

gathers force. If output rises

by 21 per cent per annum ana
productivity for the whole
economy rises by just over
2 per cent, unemployment
should ultimately stabilise; with
a faster recovery it could even
dip. A period of falling un-
unemployment — or even
a slower rate of
increase — represents an
improvement in the demand for
labour and will thus reduce the

pressures for wage moderation.

Thus the Phillips and Drew
forecast of a re-acceleration of
earnings growth to around 8
per cent in 1983-85. is not Im-
possible, although I still hope
it is too pessimistic. In tact even
the present round of 7 per cent
is high by the standards ot the
U.S., Germany and Japan where
pay increases are more like 4
to 5 per cent. Some official

economists tend to set, off the
rate of productivity increase
against the growth of earnings
to give what they call a **eore"
rate of inflation. The core rate
for Britain might then be about
5 per cent how with some
danger of it rising next winter.

The most important implica-
tions of the 19S3-S4 wage round
will be for unemployment. The
lowest rate of unemployment
which can be durably achieved
by conventional economic
policy instruments is that rate
at which inflation does not
accelerate. (An unavoidable
piece of shorthand for It Is the
NA1RU—the non-accelerating
inflation ratp of unemploy-
ment.)

If wages start to rise next
winter It will not necessarily
mean that the NAIRU rate is

well above 3m. It might be due
to the change in the demand
for labour rather than its

absolute level. It will still,

however, be a hint that the
minimum rate of unemployment
attainable with present policy
instrumenis cannot be too tar
from tiie 3m mark, and that a

policy of medium-term financial

guidelines plus very gradualist

legislation on the union front

is not enough: and that some-
thing more radical, whether
from the left right, or centre
will be required. On the other
hand if wage Increases continue
to decelerate—and if any bulge
is modest and temporary

—

there might be some hope for
the present approach.

Letters to the Editor

Encouraging internal UK air services

From the Parliamentary Under
Secetary of State,

Department of Trade

Sir,—In his letter about de-

veloping northern airports

(April 26) Sir Bernard de
Hoghton suggested that there is

a “ Mas in ministerial and
civil service thinking towards
southern concentration:” The
facts simply do not support such
assertions.

This Government has been
committed to a policy of encour-
iiging the fullest use of regional

airports and, unlike its prede-
cessor's, has taken action to

fulfil this objective. In the
last full year of the Labour
Government (1978-79) total

capital expenditure authorised

at airports In England outside

the south east is estimated to

have been just under £5m in the

last financial year, under the

present Government, 1982-83,

the equivalent figure authorised

was nearly £50m. Indeed, there

is not an airport of any size in

rlie north of England which has
not bad a major capital improve-

ment scheme approved during,

our period in office.

This represents the largest

programme of regional airport

development to have been car-

ried out since the war and wtil

ensure that these airports have
amide capacity to meet the

future growth in demand until

tiie end of the decade and be-

yond. It is certainly not short-

age of airport capacity that now
inhibits the growth of regional

services.'

Sr Bernard confuses the pro-

vision of airport facilities with
the operation of regional air

services. One does not neces-
sarily lead to the other. The
Government cannot compel air-

lines to mount services where,
in their commercial judgement,
there Is not sufficient demand
to make them viable. What it

can do is to create a dimate in
which It Is easier for new car-

riers to start up such services:

that is exactly what I have been
doing.
In the last tour years, the

Government baa consistently
favoured air services from
regional airports. It has taken
the initiative In Europe to liber-

alise interregional air services;

it has made it easier for charter
operators to carry cargo or
scheduled airline passengers on
certain services from tfce air-

ports outside the London area;

ft has licensed BMA to compete
.with British Airways on the

shuttle routes from Glasgow
and Edinburgh; and it has
issued permits for a range of

new international service$. In
the first five months of this year
alone, new air services will have
been introduced from airports

outside the south east of Oslo,

Nice, Esberg, Dusseilorf, Bah-
rain, Bangkok and Australia.

Finally, E must firmly deny the
accusation that Manchester’s
development has been hindered
by “ official hostility, if not pro-

crastination.” Apart from the

major capital investment pro-

gramme. which
.
has been

approved in recent years, traffic

at that airport his increased
from 3.4m passengers in 1979.

to 5Am in 1982. This growth, I
must remind Sir Bernard, has
taken place during the depths
of a world recession. I have no
doubt that, with continued
Government encouragement, the
airport will continue to expand
to meet future growth in
demand for air travel in the
north of England, so as to fulfil

its role in Government policy as
a major international gateway
airport outside the south east of
Tinpawd.

Iain Sproat .

I, Victoria Street, SWt

Japan’s economic

relationships

From Mr J. Bow-let
Sir,—D. A. Robins (April 26),

in discussing Japan’s inter-

national economic relationships,

uses the now familiar phrase

• That Japan should be
alerted to its responsibilities as

a major trading nation"
This has two possible mean-

ings. (1) that Japan should

refrain from such practices as

“dumping.” should honour in-

ternational trading agreements,

and should ensure that, her

overall international payments

account, whit* includes both

current and capital transactions

should be neither In surplus nor

deficit taking “one year with

another.” (2) thnttradepro-

tection is being demanded by

certain producer interests m
Europe against Japanese legi-

timate competition but the

euphemism * responslbility is

preferred to the word “protee-

ft

°Now the world cumulative

current account surplus between

1974 and 19S2 of SISbn of Japan

to which the letter refers has

been totally offset by capital in-

vestments and loans by Japan

overseas (a record remarkably
parallel to Britain’s over the

same period) and; in any ease

this total is the addition of

erratic rather tbf" even cur*

rent balance deficits: Suv
pluses: — (Bank
figures).

of Japan

U.S. gm
1974 ......... —4.693
1975 682

1973 3,680

1977 10.918

1978 16,534

1979 -8.754
1980 —10,748
1981 4,770

QlUbV 1AW *** *

1edged and the need to recog.

nise both “invisibles” and the
° multi-lateral trading picture

”

accepted, one can only assume

that meaning number two

applies.

James Y. Bonnet
Faculty of Commerce,
Keio University,

J545 Jfito 2-Chome
Minoto-Ku. Tokyo 108.

Muzzling volunteer

helpers
From the Chairman,
British Legal Association

Sir,—The Government’s atti-

tude to Citizens Advice Bureaux

makes us doubly glad in the

public interest that we, as

solicitors, resisted suggestions

at the time of the Royal Com-
mission on Legal Services for

the creation of a salaried legal

service. If Ministers attempt to

muzzle CAB volunteer helpere,

you can imagine what either

major party might attempt in
respect of solicitors charged
with defending the interests of
their clients. Of course CAB
workers should not, i£ they do,
engage in party politics while
wearing their CAB bats but was
there any evidence to justify

Dr Vaughan's witchhunt? -

Stanley Best
116, London Road,
Sovt&borough,
Tunbridge WeKs, Kent, .... ^

Deployment of

missiles
From Mr D. Humphreys

Sir.—Behind all the poBlt
dans’ rhetoric on the deploy-

meat of intmmfidiatB nuclear
missiles in Europe is the simple,

and frightening fact that we
have been completely out-

dressed by (he Soviet Union.
While America was pontifical*

ing about what should,' oar

should not, be the deployment*
of the- queens and rooks, the
Soviets have been quietly

moving their pawns—the SS20
missiles—so as to completely
box we European knights in!

And now America wants to

bring more pieces on p the
board. Against the rules! Or
for the Soviets to move all their

pawns back to the second rank.

Highly unlikely!

37. Humphreys.
S3, Treloworren Street,

Camborne, Cornwall

Cost-cutting in

Whitehall

From the Secretary,
Council of Ctoil
Service Unions.

Sir,—With reference to your
piece on April 27 “Civil ser-

vice to run own budgets,” it

seems reasonable to ask why, if

there is any truth in the allega-

tion of scope tor cost cutting in
the Civil Service, this has sud-
denly become an issue in the
fifth year of the Government's
term? Perhaps the answer lies

in the fact that, in pursuing its

obsession to cut staff at all costs

1 100,000 jobs wtU have gone in

the Civil Sendee by 1984), it

has overlooked for four years
the real answer to saving
zconey: better management
With civil service managers
totally preoccupied with the
numbers game,” ie, staff cuts

regardless of consequences, it Is

little wonder that they have
had no time to consider alterna-

tive ways of controlling costs..

While the civil service pay-
bill has fallen by over £lbn
during the last tour years, other
administrative costs seem to

have risen alarmingly — why?
There is a very simple conclu-

sion to be draws from this

equation: arbitrary staff cuts

equal inefficiency. We’ve been
saying this for the past four
years. Perhaps someone will

listen now.

P. D. Jones.

SL Andrews House;

40, Broadway, SW1.

A muon-free

zone

From Mr D. Stanley

Sir,—I am a Transport and
General Workers Union mem-
ber. None of the membership
has been asked by the union

bosses if we wanted to ban the

placement of nuclear waste in

the sea. This just goes to prove
bow undemocratic the unions
have become. My house and
area are now a “union-free

Mae."

1 wander If the unions are
going to ban the dumping of
coal ash from the coil fired

stations as this contains an
equivalent amount of alpha
emitters. It is very dear to me
that the unions have not done
any research into the subject;

this means that the ban Is

purely political.

D. B- Stanley,

"Bosa Villa,"

TwwtdU, Woodbridgc,

Suffolk.

r
Glynwed’s

UKprofits higher
butadownturn

Highlightsfrom the statement ofthe Chaizman, SirLeslie Fletcher
to the shareholders ofGlynwedInternational plc:

£17.682 million,much of thisimprovement
due to severe rationalisationprogramme
whichbegan three years ago.

Overseas trading profits halved South
African profits fell nearly 4096, whllstU S
companies suffered heavilyfrom the
depressed state oftheAmerican economy

Programme ofpublicworks calledfor
to help industryandtheunemployed

WhilstUKprofitsshouldremainat
leaststableitis difficult to lookfortoo
muchimprovementin Groupprofits in

1983 unlesstheUS and SouthAfrican
economiesreviva

|1| Glynwed
All International

Financial Highlights £*000 1982 1981

Turnover 444,301 368,057

Tradingprofit 23,751 24,779

Group profit before taxation 13£33 19,232

Group profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders 7,281 12,096

Ordinary dividends 6,153 4,799

Group profit retained 1428 7,297

Operating assets employed 201,436 168,139

Earnings per ordinaryshare

-net basis

- nil distribution basis

2<L58p

19.49p

l&53p

20.62p

Dividends per ordinaryshare Z-35p 7.35p

I lb the Secretan?Glynwed International pic.HeadlandHouse,
|

1 NewCoveinryFoad, Sheldon,BLtmingham, B2S 3AZ. 1
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CHEMICALS GROUP SEES UPWARD TREND DESPITE FIRST-QUARTER SETBACK

Hoechst confident of recovery
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

HOECHST, the West German
chemicals group, sees signs of con-
tinuing recovery in its performance
after serious setbacks in the past

three years.

Although first-quarter results are

down on those of the same period

last year, the company sees them as

confirming an upward trend from
the trough of last autumn.

Hoechst's experience appears to

be in line with the general view of
' the West German chemical indus-

try, which has lately noted an end
to the decline in some export mar-
kets and a slight boost in domestic
demand, particularly from the

building trade and motor-vehicle in-

dustry.

With Bayer and BASF, the other

big West German chemicals compa-
nies Hoechst has already an-

nounced lower profits and a cut in

the dividend for last year.

Professor Rolf Sammet, the chief

executive, said that Hoechst's

worldwide sales revenue in the first

quarter was DM 8.85bn ($3.6bn),

down a marginal D.9 per cent on the
same period a year ago.

Parent-company revenue was
down 2JB per cent at DM 3.16bn. In
a result typical of the industry, how-
ever, that result was made up of a
1.9 per cent increase in sales in
West Germany and a 0.6 per cent
drop in export revenue from the ex-
port boom period of a year earlier.

Professor Sammet said the par-
ent company’s pre-tax profits in the
first quarter were DM 196m, down
3.4 per cent on a year ago.

He said profits were still unsatis-

factory, but the company neverthe-

less hoped that this year would turn

out to be better than last year.

As another indication of the

trend, he pointed out that the par-

ent company’s overall utilisation of

capacity in the first quarter was 75

per cent While this was slightly be-

low the 77.5 per cent capacity utili-

sation a year ago, it was a marked
improvement on the 67 per cent uti-

lisation into which the company
had sunk in the last quarter of last

year.

Professor Sammet said that some
foreign subsidiaries had detected a
distinct turn for the better in the

first few months of tills year. There
were high hopes in the U.S. that the

long awaited upswing had set in.

In West Germany, Hoechst noted

an uplift in a number of markets,

although Professor Sammet de-

scribed the recovery as a “delicate

flower” which he hoped would not

wilt under the pressure of weak ex-

ports.

Professor Sammet said Hoechst
still faced difficult problems with
organic chemicals and plastics. Des-
pite a reduction in capacity, the
group had lost DM 220m in its plas-

tics operations worldwide last year,

he disclosed.

As other German chemical
groups have made dear, he said be
believed that European manufac-
turers should make further efforts

to adapt plastics capacity to de-

mand, rather than keep operations

going through direct or indirect

state support
Another loss-making area for

Hoechst last year was the Berger
paint group, mainly because of the
difficult situation in the British

paint market
On the other hand, Hoechst

group revenue had been boosted

last year by pharmaceuticals, dyes,

inorganic chemicals and informa-

tion technology.

Hoechst disclosed that the

group's pre-tax profit worldwide
last year was DM LQTbn down 8.2

per cent It had already announced

that parent-company pre-tax profit

fell 5.4 per cent to DM 679m and
that the dividend would be cut from
DM 7 to DM 5.50 per DM 50 share.

After taxes, the group reported a
worldwide surplus of DM 317m, 25.6

per cent lower than in 198L The
parent company's surplus after

taxes fell 17.9 per cent to DM 289m.

Du Pont

‘emerging

from the

recession’
By Richard Lambert in New York
FIRST-quarter earnings of Du
Font, the giant U.S. chemicals

group, fell from S250m to S203m - a
level broadly in line with the final

three months of 1982. Mr Edward
Jefferson, the chairman, said that

Tor Du Foot, the recession touched

bottom in December and January."

“We are finally emerging from
the worst recession since World

War Two," he added.

Chemicals, fibres, plastics and
speciality product businesses had

all shown a steady improvement in

demand since early February, Mr
Jefferson said. Earnings in these

businesses had also benefited from
cost reductions and improved effi-

ciency.

After tax operating income on
these activities was 4 per cent be-

low the level in the first quarter of

1982, but nearly 5 per cent ahead of

the fourth-quarter outcome. Some
segments did a lot better than that

income from the fibres and polymer
groups recovered by 60 per cent

from 1982's depressed first quarter.

Earnings from industrial and con-

sumer products and from agricultu-

ral and industrial chemicals contin-

ued to be held back by low operat-

ing rates.

Earnings on the energy side,

which Du Pont acquired through its

S7.8bn acquisition of Conoco in the

autumn of 1981, were sharply lower

as a result of falling crude-oil and
refined-product prices. On a com-
parable basis, energy earnings

were down by 33 per cent in the

quarter.

But Mr Jefferson said the group

believed that oil prices had stabi-

lised, and that margins on the

downstream products were likely to

improve. The outlook for the coal

business remained poor.

Du Pant's first-quarter figures

have been favourably affected by
exchange gains of $41m compared
with only S3m a year earlier.How-

ever, this has been offset by the ad-

verse impact on earnings of the

strength m the dollar.

Ford pulls out

of plant sale
Continued Cram Page 1

never disclosed, Nippon Kokan was
thought to be seeking substantial

concessions from the United Auto
Workers union, which represents

employees at the plant, before it

would go through with the pur-

chase.

The Rouge plant, one of Ameri-
ca's ten largest steel maker's, is

part of Ford's giant River Rouge fa-

cility at Dearborn, Michigan, devel-

oped in the 1920s as an integrated

manufacturing complex. Recently,

however, only about a quarter of

the steel output has gone to Ford.

The Rouge plant is in need of sub-

stantia] new investment

Missing investment manager
‘will not return to Britain

9

BY CLIVE WOLMAN IN LONDON
MR KEITH HUNT, a British invest-

ment manager and commodity
speculator who disappeared nearly

three weeks ago, leaving debts of

about 08m ($28m), telephoned his

offices last Wednesday to say that

he would not be coming bade. He
said he had abondoned his Mer-
cedes car near Heathrow airport,

London.
Mr Hunt spoke to staff working

for his commodities betting compa-
ny The Futures Index, less than 24

hours before a team of investiga-

tors from accountants Thomson
McLintock took over his offices in

Warwick and Leamington Spa. The
investigators bad been appointed

by the High Court in London.
Account executives in Mr Hunts

company Exchange Securities and
Commodities, which faces liquid-

ation together with five other Hunt
companies, estimate that his 2,000

clients invested about 03m in the

last three years.

The profits thatMr Hunt claimed

to be making, which average 88 per

cent per year since 1978, would add
approximately another £5m. In the

last eight months the funds placed

under Mr Bunt's management
more than doubled.

Since last autumn, if not before,

one of Mr Hunt's staff or dients

saw any of the contract notes show-

ing that he had carried out the

transactions on the futures markets

as he claimed.

Mr Hunt disappeared after he

was unable to produce the notes for

Department of Trade officials who
visited his offices three weeks ago.

One of his oldest clients from

Manchester said yesterday. "It was

not like a normal commodity brok-

ing office where you’d see contract

notes lying around and hear conver-

sations with dealers.”

Mr Hunt's research staff con-

firmed over the weekend that since

Christmas, he had lost his appetite

for additional data on the price

movements of commodity futures

and securities stretching back for

40 years. Mr Hunt claimed that his

statistical techniques for analysing

past price movements allowed him
to make accurate forecasts in some
situations.

Mr Hunts last client statement

for the three months to March show
net profits of 12 per cent, a relative-

ly modest amount by his standards.

It has now emerged that the record

of profits and losses on his transac-

tions, as detailed in his client state-

ments, were merely dictated by him
to his accounting staff. There was

no independentchecking byanyone
else.

On the afternoon of April 14, the

day after Mr Hunt’s disappearance,

his auditors, Chadwick and Compa-
nyof Manchester, sentan emergen-
cy telex to several of the large com-
modity broking firms. They asked

for details of any positions in the

market he had recently taken and
requested a reply within 30 mi-

nutes.
Just over two weeks before Mr

Hunt left he held a meeting in War-
wick with one of his largest clients,

an elderly Polish ex-officer living in

Oman, who had placed with Mr
Hunt about0m on his own and his

children’s behalf.

Mr Hunt warned the client that

he should not keep so much money
in a high-risk investment fund. But
the client, who began investing last

summer in response to a press ad-

vertising campaign, refused to heed
his warnings.

- Writs were issued last Wednes-
day against Mr Hunt and 20 of his

wholly-owned companies on behalf

of the six companies which face

compulsory winding up. Many of

these were obscure dealing compa-
nies. Mr Huntused them to trade in

the futures markets to prevent oth-

er dealers following him and dis-

torting prices.

"I have created an entire anony-

mous facade,” he said in an inter-

view a month ago.

One of the companies, Revdoc In-

vestments, was named after a
neighbour of his, the Rev Dr G.
Cope, who had raised objections to

a planning application by Mr Hunt
Copwitham Properties was another

Hunt company with a name of simi-

lar origin. Mr Hunt also used to

trade under a pseudonym, Oswald
Dee, the name of a toy goQywog
used as his companies’ mascot
The most profitable of his compa-

nies appears to have been The Fu-

tures Index. The provisional ac-

counts for the year to March 31

show pre-tax profits of 0.1m. But
the balance sheet shows debts of
£337,000 to Exchange Securities

and Commodities, the company in

which most clients had invested

their money. The Futures Index

was a recipient of last week’s writ
In the first year after the compa-

ny's formation, Mr Hunt used regu-

larly to lay off tiie bets placed with

him on price movements in futures

markets and other indices. This

was done by opening positions in

the futures markets themselves.

But in the last six months, his staff

has confirmed, the standard laying-

off procedure was hardly ever used.

This was despite the dangers of

betting against professional specu-

lators.

Visa Energy

reports $4.4m
loss for 1982
By Our New York Staff

VISA ENERGY Corporation, a Den-
ver-based energy group that is cur-

rently discussing a debt-restructur-

ing arrangement with Barclays
Bank International, yesterday re-

ported a $4.4m loss for 1982 and
said its auditors had given a quali-

fied opinion on its 1982 financial

statements.

The 1982 results, on revenues of

SU-8m, refer only to the last nine

months from April 1 when Visa En-
ergy began operations in its current

corporate form. Year-earlier results

are not available.

The oil and gas company said its

auditors cited uncertainty over Visa
Energy's ability to realise the book
value of the oil and gas properties

stated in its financial reports and
over its ability to continue as a go-

ing concern if it did not reach a

debt-restructuring agreement with
BBI, its main lender.

Visa Energy said it was discuss-

ing restructuring its total debt obli-

gation, about 549.5m. -

Turkey near balance

on payments - OECD
PARIS - Turkey's balance of pay-

ments is expected to be near equi-

librium in 1983, although high real

interest rates and rising unemploy-
ment continue to pose problems for

the country's economy, the Organi-

sation for Economic Co-operation

and Development (OECD) says in a
report published today.

Terms of trade will improve for

the first time since 1977, with 1983

export growth likely to be almost

double that for imports, the OECD
said in its annual review of Tur-

key's economy.

But Turkey's past practice of pur-

chasing oil on long-term contracts

or through barter deals means it

will benefit less than other OECD
countries from the drop in world oil

prices, the organisation said.

Bank financing and medium-
term loans are likely to increase in

1983, reflecting rising international

bank confidence in a country that

four years ago was lumped with na-

tions such as Zaire as the world's

most serious “debt risks."

Turkey was forced to reschedule

about S3.5bn of foreign debts due in

1980.

Central bank officials said in
March that the country had agreed
terms with the Internationa] Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) fix' a one-year
standby credit to replace a three-
year, SUibn loan that expires in

June. Informed sources said Turkey
was seeking $30Dm to $4Q0m but of-

ficials gave no details.

The OECD report said; “In 1982,

while OECD area gross national

product (GNP) stagnated and the
balance of payments of many coun-
tries became a major concern for
policy, GNP in Turkey increased by
4 per cent and the current external
deficit was substantially reduced."
Turkey's GNP in 1983 will grow

again by just over 4 per cent, and
the balance-of-payments deficit -is

forecast at $85m, compared with a
5149m surplus in 1982 and a $L2bn
deficit in 1981, the OECD said.

Exports in 1983 should rise to
$6.7bn from $5.7bn in 1982 and im-
ports are expected to increase to

$9Jbn from $8.7bn. Reuter
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World reflation urged
Continued from Page 1

ministers in Paris next week for

discussions on the world economy
at the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) ministerial meetings.
The OECD is predicting growth

of 2 to 3 per cent a year for the

world economy if policies are un-
changed, and in its paper for tomor-
row's meeting in London, the CBI
says that is not enough.
On the other hand, it takes a cau-

tious view of the scope available for
expansionary policies without the
risk of rekindling inflation. It says a
target of 5 per cent annual growth
for the world economy, the average

achieved between 1948 and 1973 -

would be too high in present cir-

cumstances.
In support of its policy of cautious

expansion, the CBI says that the av-
erage inflation rate in the world's

seven leading industrial countries

In the six months to February was
the equivalent of an annual rate of

only 2K per cent. For the whole of

the OECD, the annual rate in the 12
months to February was 5.7 per
cent
The TUC takes a similar line al-

though it carefully avoids naming
any targets for international expan-

Reagan’s
policies

gain

support
By Reginald Dale In Washington

WHILE the Democratic onslaught

on President Ronald Reagan’s con-

troversial Central American poli-

ties continued unabated, an opinion

poll published yesterday suggested

that his strategy might be gaining
ground in the eyes of the general

public.

A Newsweek magazine poll taken

after Mr Reagan’s appeal for bipar-

tisan support to both houses of Con-

gress on Wednesday night showed
that 44 per cent of Americans ap-

proved of his handling of El Salva-

dor, compared with only 33 per cent

just over a year ago and 43 per cent

in March 1981- Those disapproving

of his policy have fatten to 42 per

cent, from 49 per cent in February
1982.

The latest poll showed, however,

that although 44 per cent thought

that Washington should help the El

Salvador government, 47 per cent

said the UJS. should “stay complete-

ly cot” of the country. Two thirds,

nevertheless, favoured continuing

economic aid, while support for pro-

viding military supplies and advis-

ers mounted sharply compared
with last year. Only 10 per cent said

that UJS. troops should be sent to El

Salvador.

The increased public backing for

Mr Reagan’s Central American pol-

icy coincided with a significant up-

swing in the overal approval! rating

of his performance as President -

from 42 per cent just over two
months ago to 47 percent in the lat-

est poIL

Mr Reagan fuelled continuing

speculation that he wants to run
again in 1984 by telling a fund-rais-

ing dinner in Texas at the weekend
that he would like Vice-President

George Bush again to be his run-

ning-mate if he decides to do so. Mr
Reagan's right-wing supporters

have been trying to ease the “mod-
erate” Mr Bush off the ticket, but a
final announcement on Mr Rear

gan’s plans is not expected until

early autumn.
Meanwhile, leading Democrats

have kept hammering away at Mr
Reagan’s Central American poli-

ties. They continued to emphasise
the need for a negotiated solution

involving all parties to the mount-
ing conflict In the region, and
stressed that further U.S. aid to El

Salvador should be contingent on
economic and human rights re-

forms to gain the popular support

necessary for the Government’s

survival

All six declared candidates for

next year’s Democratic presidential

Domination have now publicly criti-

cised what they regard as Mr Rea-

gan’s excessively “militaristic’ apr-

proach since his nationally tele-

vised address to Congress. Former
astronaut Senator John Glenn of

Ohio has delivered the strongest at-

tack, accusing Mr Reagan of mis-

leading the public about the situa-

tion in El Salvador.

Former Vice-President Walter

Mondale, the current Democratic

frunt-runner, said that Mr Reagan’s

speech could be viewed with hope
only if it represented "a fundamen-
tal change in policy,” which he
doubted. If Mr Reagan did not

change his strategy, the situation in

El Salvador could only “get worse
and worse," be said.

$200m U.S.

placement

for BNP
By Mary Ann Sieghart in London
SALOMON BROTHERS has ar-

ranged a £2O0m private placement
in the UJS. for Banque Nationale de
Paris (BNP), following its recent

success in placing $150m for the

Kingdom of Denmark.
Salomon used, a hybrid instru-

ment for both platings, which it pio-

neered a few months ago - a float

Lug-rate note based not on U.S.

Treasury Bill rates, but on the Lon-
don interbank offered rate (Libor).

Since the U.S. “thrift" institutions

opened their new “money market
accounts” - which are interest-bear-

ing current accounts - .last Decem-
ber, around $30bn has been re-

ceived in deposits. As a result, the
institutions need floating-rate as-

sets to cover these liabilities. Do-
mestic “floaters" have risen in price

and now yield a very small spread
over US. Treasury Bill ranges,
which, in any case, tend to be more
volatile than Libor. So there is un-

satisfied demand for reasonably

stable floating-rate notes in the U.S.

market
BNP's floater has a life of seven

years, and carries a coupon of '/«

point over three months’ Libor. The
price, however, is negotiable, and
most of the notes have been sold at
small discounts to par. Denmark's
issue paid % point over Libor, but
was sold at par.

It is expected that more Libor-
based UJS. floaters will be launched

International capital mgrfcn<«
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VW’s investment

switchback
Nothing could illustrate the

boom-or-bust nature of the motor

industry better than the fortunes of

the Volkswagen Group over the last

ten years. Since the dark days of

1974, when it was forced to drop its

dividend, VW has recovered to go

through the whole cycle of runaway
success and relative decline. Last

week, the dividend went again.

The decision followed the an-

nouncement of a DM 300m net con-

solidated loss for the year to De-

cember, the first deficit since the

group ran up a DM 980m aggregate

loss in 1974-75. The result reflected

,

a grim series of catastrophes in its

American markets. Sales in the

UJS. dropped by almost a third, both

Mexico and Argentina ran deep in-

to the red, and the group was forced

to embark, on a further round of

heavy write-offs - around DM 350m

in the UB. and DM 100m each in

Brazil and Argentina.

VW’s highly conservative provi-

sioning policy for these problem

areas mean that the net loss figure

can be taken with a pinch of salt

Indeed. German analysts calculate

underlying net profits (before extra-

ordinaries) last year at around DM -

1.50 a share, or DM 36m, a figure

which VW itself vehemently rejects

as irrelevant on the grounds that

extraordinary items reflect a true

cost and that it does not operate on

a formal system of replacement ac-

counting.

But whatever the wrangling over

the profit-and-loss account, VW has

dearly faced a heavy cash outflow

over the last three years. The criti-

cal change came at the beginning of

1979, when the group was still earn-

ing excellent profits but was mov-

ing into another of the periodic

remodelling cycles which send

shudders through motor company
shareholders. This time round

there has been none of the panic

which characterised the frantic

scramble to replace the Beetle. But
the stakes have been just about as

high: the effectiveness of this new
production investment aimed at

more flexibility, lower costs, and
longer-life plants, will be a key com-
petitive factorover the nextdecade.

Volkswagen has been unable to
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finance all of this from its own on-

going operational resources, parti-

cularly after the disastrous diversi-

fication into the Triumph-Adler of-

fice equipment company added, a

further strain on its funds. Between
1978 and 1980, group fixed capital

expenditure took a dramatic leap

from less than DM 2bn a year to

wefl over DM 4bn. Cash flow has

rapidly dipped to well short of that

leading to an underlying outflow of

roughly DM lbn a year from 1980 to

1982. While disposals and tighter

stock controls have both yielded

funds - around DM 500m and DM
300m respectively in 1982 - the dif-

ference has been largely made up
by plundering the cash board. Li-

quid resources stood at almost DM
7bn three years ago. At the last bal-

ance sheet date, they were down to

DM 4bn.

While VW still has some way to

run with its retooling programme,

the peak should now have passed,

with the launch of the replacement

Golf, due later this year. Even so,

spending remains high, and there is

likely to be yet another sizeable

outflow as profits continue to be

squeezed in overseas markets.

The group argues that dipping in-

to its cash balances is a perfectly

natural process for an industrial

company that prefers not to play

banker. Its concern over the bal-

ance sheet lies much more in the

structure of its debt, which moved
sharply towards short-term borrow-

ings during 1982. It says a lot for

VW’s financial stability that even

after this growth, all but DM 600m

of its variable-rate bonk liabilities

were covered by cash. But the com-

pany would still like to move back

towards more permanent long-term

finance. Its target is to achieve two

main ratios - the ample coverage of

fixed assets by long-term liabilities:

and the maintenance of equity at

about 25 per cent of total group lia-

bilities, including its massive pen-

sion commitments.
The asset cover ratio has already

been unproved with by the recent

flotation of a DM 200m 7% per cent

Eurobond which has brought fixed

assets and king-term liabilities pret-

ty much into balance. Even so. VW
is aiming for another 10 per cent

cover at group level, raising the

question of whether it will opt for

more debt or equity. The present

dividend policy clearly points away

from a rights issue at the moment
and the equity ratio is currently on-

ly slightly under target But with

profits recovery tentatively pen-

cilled in for 1984, the market is

scenting a resumption of dividends

next year and a swift rights issue to

plug the cash drain.

With luck, the equity base should

by then be recovering under its own

steam anyhow, as it did after the

new model launches in the mid-

1970s: in that period, VWg group re-

serves leapt from a low point of DM
2bn in 1975 to DM 4hbn in five

years.

After its recent drastic surgery

and the strengthening of the Euro-

pean dealer network, VW ought

now to be well geared to the market

upturn expected over the next 18

months. Yet there is one hig query

hanging over this enticing picture -

the problems of the UJS. operations,

where the recent solo of VWs
planned new assembly plant is an

implicit admission that something

has gone deeply wrong with the

plan to capture 5 per cent of the

market A new product strategy is

now emerging; but from now on,

shareholders will be looking keenly

at the U.S. before deciding whether

VW is beading for another period

when it can sit back and watch the

cash roll in.

Only someone on the right course
can help you with yours.

A universal bank has the

right instruments to determine

your exact position and help

plot the best course to your

goal. The coordinates of our
branch system dot the globe.

Among our comprehensive
services are time and notice

deposits in all major currencies,
short medium and long-term

loans (overdrafts, straight and
roll-over loans, acceptance
credits in £-stg, US $, DM and
other Eurocurrencies with spe-
cial emphasis on trade finance
and forfaiting), placement and

trading in foreign securities

such as Eurobonds, conver-
tibles etc., foreign exchange,
and international portfolio

management
Whenever and wherever you

encounter problems with com-
plicated international financing,

contact the Deutsche Bank.
We’ll put your business on a

proper course.

Deutsche Bank AG
London Branch
6 Bishopsgate. RO. Box 441
London EC2P 2 AT
Tel.: 2 83 46 00
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A century of universal banking
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INTERNATIONAL CREDITS

Colombia takes new
project loan route
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

COLOMBIA is in a bind. Bypassed

bythe debt crisis in the rest of Lat-

in America, its external finances

have remained extremely sound;

yet generally poor conditions in the
syndicated loan market have made
it extremely hard for Colombia to

borrow money from international

banks.

An attempt by the Government
earlier this year to raise a S80m
loan did not meet with a single bid
from the banking community.

This seems strange for a country
with a debt service ratio of ohly 15

per cent and stated reserves of
SL5bn, almost its total foreign

debt of $0-9bn. In fact it is simply a
mark of the profound distaste now
being shown by international banks
lor loans that represent pore bal-

ance of payments finance.

To get round this problem, Col-

ombia appears to be adopting a
route that may increasingly typify
Eankirtg business with the develop-

ing world. It is planning the financ-

ing of a major project-which will re-

quire both export credits and ac-

companying Eurooirrency finance.

At stake are contracts to build the

proposed 5650m subway system in

the provincial city of Medellin. Bid-

ding for the project is still at an ear-

ly stage, but already some banks
are showing an interest in arrang-

ing the finance.

Not only are such project loans

less risky than balance ofpayments
finance, they are also attractive to

banks seeking to cement relation-

ships with corporations in supplier

countries.

Earlier this month Colombia

signed a SlOOm British export cred-

it line assembled by Lloyds, Bar-

clays and National Westminster for

its coal concern CarbocoL

Its efforts to satisfy foreign bor-

rowing needs with export and pro-

ject finance are, however* likely to

be closely watched in the interna-

tional banking community, it is

keen to gauge the scope of such

business in a generally restrictive

lending climate, as well as the type

of project that can readily attract fi-

nance.
Prestigious subway projects

winch generate no foreign currency

payback are not necessarily as easy

to Rnawro in 1983 as they were in

the days when the loan market was
booming.

Elsewhere in Latin America, Bra-

zil has so far met with little success

in increasing interbank deposit
lines to branches of its banks
abroad.

Some h*nifc are clearly waiting

tt> see whether April’s trade figures

will turn out to be as good as

March's S514m surplus. Others are

moving nearer towards acceptance

that the multi-billion dollar Brazil-

ian debt rescue package may have

to be adjusted to place less empha-
sis on the interbank market

Current thinking is understood to

favour asking banks to provide

more short-term trade finance in-

stead of interbank deposits. This is-

sue is expected to be discussed by a
new mooting of leading bank credi-

tors in about a week’s time.

Before that, however. Venezue-

la's leading creditor banks will be

meeting in New York amid hopes of

being able to work out more accu-

rately how much of the country's

debt will need to be rescheduled.

Estimates have put the amount at

some SlObn, but it is believed that

Venezuela may have leeway to re-

pay at least some of its debt this

year. Rescheduling talks are still

dogged by uncertainty over the

country’s willingness to adopt a

conditional International Monetary

Fund stability programme.

In Europe, hanks are still await-

ing a mandate from Spun for its

forthcoming S500m credit, but Por-

tugal hasnowformally awarded the

tnanriate for its SSOOm ban. Togeth-

er with a S400m gold swap credit

from the Bank for International

Settlements, this ^h«nid put its fi-

nances bads on an even keel for the

time being.

EUROBONDS

Euro-borrowers ride high on equity market boom
BY MARY ANN S1EGHART

NOTHING excites investors more

at the moment than the chance to

make money on the “raging bulT

equity markets. Last week, the Eu-

rodollar bond market rose superbly

to that challenge. Six equity-linked

bonds were issued out of a total of

12 new issues.

Of ihow six, four carried war-

rants to boy shares and the other

two were normal convertibles.

First twp* a SlOOm issue with

warrants from Seagram, which in-

creased to S125m within a matter of

hours to meet investor demand.

7 per cent bond carried 28

warrants to buy Seagram shares at

S37 apiece - a premium of 16tt per

cent over the price at the time of is-

sue. The bond with its warrants

traded as high as 107 at the begin-

ning of the week, before falling

back to par as the price of Seagram

stock felL

By Thursday, the borrowers bad

got into full swing. The long-await-

ed Degussa issue finally arrived - a

S50m, 10-year bond with a coupon of

8V* per cent at par, led by Dresdner
Rank Ranh bond carried two war-

rants to buy a total of four Degussa

shares at DM 320 each - only just

below the share price of that day.

The issue soared m the pre-market,

reaching levels as high as 124 at

timwi

Credit Suisse followed suit on the

same day with a SlOOm, seven-year,

7 per cent bond, priced at par and

led by Credit Suisse-First Boston.

Attached to each bond were 10 war-

rants to buy one Credit Suisse

share at SwFr 2200. a premium of

about 9 per cent over Thursday’s

share price. The bond followed De-

gussa’s example, climbing to over

110 in the pre-market.
w«+ ihp TuwIk of Credit Suisse

6 month Euro currency interest rates

mhw Deutsche Bank on Friday, allowing holders to buy Deutsche

which launched two simultaneous Bank shares at DM 335 each,

deals in the dollar and the D-Mark With a share price on Fndav of

markets. Both were equity-linked, DM 347, the warrant exercise price

represented a saving of DM 12. The

eight year SWQm bond carried a GW

per cent coupon al par and the DM
240 issue paid only 3J.« per cent at

par.

The dollar issue followed Credit

Suisse's example, reaching a price

of around 1 15 on Friday.

The process by which dealers

reach pre-market prices on bonds

such as thew is a complicated one,

but seems to produce consistent re-

sults. The interesting feature ot all

last week's warrant bonds -

whether the exercise price of the

warrants was set at a premium or a

discount to the share price - was

that the gross cast to the bondhold-

er of exercising the warrant came

to a premium of between 30-40 per

cent over the current share price.

For example. Credit Suisse, on a

straight dollar bond, could probably

get away with a coupon of around

10 per cent. To yield that amount,

the 7 per cent bonds, stripped ot

their warrants, would have to trade

at around 85.

As the bonds, cum-warrano.

were trading on Friday at 110, the

warrant element is therefore 25 per

cent, or S250 worth of a S1000 bond.

Added to this S250 for the pack-

age of 111 warrants is the premium

payable over the share price. When
the bonds were launched on Thurs-

day. the price nf Credit Suisse

shares was SwFr 2(120. while the

warrant exercise price was SwFr
2200.

Buoyed up by lower Eurodollar

deposit rales and a reasonably

strong New York market, the Euro-

dollar secondary’ market gained

over a point during the week.

In Europe, however, the secon-

dary market closed unchanged on

the'week. with little turnover.
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107/4 per cent. Guaranteed Notes Due 1988

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment ofprincipaland interest by

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited
(Kabushiki KaishaNipponKogyo Ginko) \

Issue Price 100 per cent.

IBJ International Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Morgan Stanley International

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Lloyds Bank InternationalLimited

MerrillLynch International& Co.

Morgan GuarantyLtd

J.Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dillon, RefidOverseas Corporation

ManufacturersHanoverLimited

SamuelMontagu &€o. Limited

Salomon Brother&International

Soriete G£iUsrale

A> ttioao Bonds having been sold. th« announcement appears as a matter o! record only.

March 1983

G. O. INTERNATIONAL B. V.
Haariemmermeer, Netherlands

Swiss Francs 50 000 000

63/4% Bonds 1983-1989/91

with the guarantee ot

gEnErale occidentale
Paris, France

SOOITICSlA.

Bank Heusser & Cie AG

American Express Bank (Switzerland) AG

Banco Exterior (Suiza) S.A.

Bank Leumi-Le Israel (Schweiz)

Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse) S.A.

Banque de Participations et de Placements S.A.

CIBCFinanzAG

Compagnie de Banque et d’lnvestissements, CBI

Inter Maritime Bank

LTCB (Schweiz) AG

PrivatKredltBank

S.G. Warburg Bank AG

CREDIT LYONNAIS FINANZ AG ZURICH

Banque Indosuez, Succursales de Suisse

Banca Unione di Credito

Bank fQr Kredit und Aussenhandel AG

Bank Kuender AG

Bank Sehoop Reiff & Co. AG

Banque de D4pdts et de Gestion

Banque Scandinave en Suisse

Citicorp Bank (Switzerland)

Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG

Kleinwort, Benson (Geneva)aA.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Switzerland) S.A.

Soci£t& GSnGrale Alsacienne de Banque
- Group* Soetett GEnErale-
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euromarkets

Swiss lenders soak up
Japanese convertibles

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
u.s. bonds Dutch to Memorex threatens

rs soak up Renewed confidence invest
ci0Sure in Liege

mvertihles imshaken by $15bn
over hours dispute

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN LONDON

YOU DON’T have to be Japanese to
borrow money in Zurich these days,
Swiss bankers insist But in the ab-
sence of the U.S. and European cor-

porate names which the market
might in theory prefer, investors
have been snapping up the Swiss
franc paper issued by Japanese
companies of whose activities, and
even names, they would probably
have been totally unaware only a
few months ago.

More than once during the past
couple of years, Japanese borrow-
ers have earned the reputation in
the Euromarkets of pushing a good
opportunity too far. In the Swiss
franc foreign band sector, bankers
agree with the benefit of hindsight
that the point of saturation for

straight issues was reached soon af-

ter the turn of the year.

Instead, Swiss investor interest

has shifted massively to convertible

issues by Japanese corporate bor-

rowers. On the back of the buoyan-

Renewed confidence

unshaken by $15bn

Treasury refunding
cy of the Tokyo stock market, the
Swiss banks appear to have had no
difficulty in placing upwards of 25
such issues so far this year (or near-
ly half of the total number of Swiss
franc foreign issues).

For the most part, these have tak-
en the form of private placements,
whose total value (on behalf of all

borrowers) is reckoned to have out-
run that of the more expensive and
cumbersome public issues in a ratio

of about 32. There are several rea-
sons for this. Private placements
need not be submitted to the ap-
proval or the queueing system, of

the national bank. As a result, the
major banks, which form the so-

called "big syndicate" of primary
market issuing houses, can sidestep
the limitations put on their com-
manding share of the public issue

by the central bank late last year.

The business has something to of-

fer all parties. For the Japanese
borrowers, convertible private

U.S. $100,000,000
GenFinance N.V.

{Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1987
Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis

as to payment of principal and interest by

Sodete Generate de Basque S.A./

Generate Bankmaatschappij N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Belgium)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
29th April, 1983 to 3 1st October, 1983 the Notes will cany
an Interest Rate of 9&% per annum and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. S5,000 will be U.S. $243.70.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
- • Agent Bank

placements in Switzerland offer
cheap money- currently around 3%
per cent - with the attraction that
the debt is unlikely to be held to

maturity but will be turned into the
equity they need to strengthen
recession-battered balance sheets.

The currency risk is evidently

judged to be acceptable.

For investors, the convertible pa-

per offers only slightly less than the
current 4% per cent being paid by
Swiss governmental borrowers,

with the compensation of conver-

sion at a modest 5 per cent average
premium into equity in a rising

market

Swiss bankers, for their part, are

able to place the paper with the bet-

ter-off and more sophisticated sec-

tion of their private clientele, as
well as with the institutions, and in

the absence of a folly-fledged secon-

dary market the banks each under-
take to buy back notes whose issue

they have led.

Non-recourse
Euroloan for

Ashton Mining

MELBOURNE — Ashton
Mining has mandated Chase
Manhattan to arrange a Euro-
loan of up to U.S.S175m for its

share of development costs for
the Argyle diamond mine In
Western Australia.

The mine, at Lake Argyle,
started limited commercial pro-
duction this year and a formal
decision on the A$450m
(UE.$390m) development of the
main stage is expected next
month, Ashton said.

The loan will be a non-
recourse facility with Ashton’s
interest in the mine.as the sole
security for lenders.

Ashton said it will be the first

time such a facility has been
used to fund the development
of a diamond mine.
The company has a 382 per

cent interest in the scheme
which is managed by Rio Tinto
Zinc’s Australian unit CRA
with 5&8 per cent. Northern
Mining hold the remaining five

per cent.
Reuter -

THE MOOD in Wall Street’s
credit markets was unusually
bright towards the end of last

week. Although the equity
markets were grabbing the lime-
light there has been a distinct
change in bond market senti-
ment over the past four weeks.

Short-term rates declined for
the third week running with
three month .Treasury bills

closing at 8.02 per cent. Cor-
porate treasurers flocked to the
market with a healthy Sl.75bn
of new Issues and the Treasury
long bond gained over a point
ro dose at around 100) to yield
1026 per cent.
There was even renewed

speculation about a discount
rate cut—not this week or next
but maybe sometime this
quarter. All this despite th»
slightly - larger - than - expected
Treasury refunding which
hursts upon the market today.

U.S. INTEREST RATES (*fc)
Wash to Walk ro
April 29 April 22

Fed funds wkly aver 8.58 8.70
3-month T-bllle BOO A in
3-month CDs 8.35 8. SO
30-ytar Tiaos bond... 10.50 10.72
AAA Utility 11 38 11.50
AA industrial 11 .25 11.25

Source: Federal Reserve and FT esti-
mate*. In the week ended April 20
Ml (ell by $2bn to S494.2bn.

The weatherman, the Com-
merce Department statistics
office and the Fed appear to
have brought about a renewed
burst of confidence in the
credit markets sufficient at
least for the moment to ensure
that the market enters the re-
funding in reasonably healthy
shape. Last week dealers bid
up the when-issued price of the
new package of securities by I
of a point and more.
Underpinning the resurgence

in market confidence last week
were four main factors. The
economy, money supply figures,
inflation, and interest rates.

The money suppy figures are
I beginning to look a lot better,
even to those who were shout-
ing fire just a few months ago.
The much larger than expected
S2bn decline in Ml announced
on Friday continued the recent
trend of slowing monetary
growth.
At the same time inflation

figures continue to look good
and short-term rates fell again
slightly last week. Although, the
Fed funds rate remains sticky
the 12 basis point drop in the

statement week average to 8.58
per cent last week was sufficient

to encourage some bold state-

ments from the economic gurus.
All this has encouraged a

renewed bout of speculation
about the discount me which
currently stands at 8.5 per cent.

The Fed intervened In the mar-
ker to supply temporary reserves
on three successive days last
week.
The 315bn refunding package

of new securities which the
market must absorb starting to-

day will provide a crucial test

of the market.
The package, designed to

raise SSJbbu in new cash
towards the $402bn target for
the quarter, comprises $6.5bn
of three-year notes auctioned
today, $4.75bn of six-year notes
on sale tomorrow and $3.75hn
of Treasury long Bonds on

|

Thursday. The Treasury is also
expected " to announce the

|

details of a one-year note
j

auction on Friday.
In the meantime corporate

treasurers have wasted little

time In taking advantage of
the current market climate to
step up the pace of bond
issuance and further restruc-
ture their balance sheets.

In April the volume of new
public corporate bond offerings
was close to the $6. 1bn of
October 1982 exceeded only by
the June 1980 volume.

With corporate bond prices
marked up by more than a point
last week a flood of new issues

was launched onto the market
and appears to have been
mostly well received.

Among the new issues
Northern Indiana Public
Service Company launched a
Si00m issue of 112 per cent
first mortgage bonds, W. R.
Grace offered SlOOm of 11.75

per cent 25-year debentures
priced to yield 11.865 per cent,

and General Tire and Rubber;
launched a S75m issue of 12.25

per cent 20-year debentures. ,

Barclays North American
Capital Corporation launched
its 5400m issue of 11.625 per
cent 20-year debentures priced

to yield 11.69 per cent. First

Interstate Bancorp issued $50m
of nine-year floating rate notes
and Security Pacific launched a

$200m issue of three-year 1025
per cent certificates of deposit

priced to yield 10.35 per cent.

Paul Taylor

Dutch to

invest

FI 460m in

Volvo Car
By Walter Ellis in Amsterdam

THE Dutch Government has
agreed to provide an addi-

tional FI 460m <$165.7m) of
support for Volvo Car, the
state-owned carmaker. The
money will be used between
1984 and 1986 for the develop-

ment of a new model.

A further FI 158m is to be
made available by the Volvo
Car Corporation of Sweden,
which has a minority holding

Negotiations on the form of

the extra support have yet to

be completed. The Govern-

ment previously injected cash

into the company—separated
from the Swedish gronp in

1981—on the basis of a future

share in profits- It has since

recouped much of its invest-

ment Volvo of Sweden con-

tinues to co-operate with its

former Dutch subsidiary in-

product development and
marketing. . _

The financing will be made
in two tranches. Initially, the

share capital of Volvo Car
will be raised by FI 250m to

FI 550m. All the resulting

new shares will be added to

the state holding. Through
Dutch State Mines and the
National Investment Bank,
the state will increase its

stake to 70 per cent

Volvo of Sweden, which has
already invested substantial

capital in the Dutch venture,

has been receiving royalty
payments amounting to U>
per cent of sales.

New arrangements have
still to be worked out concern-
ing royalty payments and
profit participation.

• Daf Tracks, the Dutch com-
mercial vehicle manufacturer,
recorded a 1982 net profit of

FI i.84m ($663,000) compared
with FI L22m a year earlier,

on sales slightly up, at FI
1.631m.
Average market share in

the 10 Western European
countries in which Daf is

established rose last year
from 6 per cent to 6^ per
cent In the Netherlands,
market share edged up from
36 per cart to 36J3 per cent

Sales in Europe generally
were op on 198L despite a
7 per cent fall in the demand
for trucks over nine tonnes.

But tbiy improvement was
more than offset by a fall in

sales to Africa and the Middle
East -

BY PAUL CHEESHtIGHT IN BRUSSELS

MEMOREX, the Liege pro-

ducer and distributor of com-
puter equipment in the
Burroughs Group, is consider-

ing the closure of its Belgian
operations after a six weeks
strike by its employees.
Any decision to close its

operations would be a check to

the Belgian Government s

plans to attract high technology
Industry and the policy of the
Liege authorities to draw in
new industry as a means of re-

dressing a back-breaking
municipal deficit

The Memorex management
and unions have been in
dispute about the application of
the Government’s policy to
reduce the working week in

order to create room for new
employment
“The issue now is not how

many hours should be worked
but whether we should con-
tinue or not continue our
operations in Belgium," said
Mr Jean Renard, the managing
director of Memorex in Liege.

Memorex has annual sales of
BFr 32bn ($6,5m). of which
96 per cent is exported. It

manufactures at Liege com-
puter magnetic tapes and disc

packs and assembles computer

peripherals for the telecom-
munications industry. It is a
major distribution centre for
Memorex products and for
equipment for the Far East.
The company has abandoned

its expansion plans and decided
not to proceed with research
work related to making systems
so that the equipment of other
manufacturers become compat-
ible with the Memorex range.
The ftiture of the company

is finally dependent on deci-

sions from Memorex Interna-

tional headquarters in London.
The Liege management has
been told to ascertain whether
the workforce is prepared to

work, not for a shortened week
but for the duration current

before the latest negotiations

began.
Working hours in tine sector

throughout Liege are 36 a

week. The Burroughs’ unit in

Liege has settled at 3515. The
Memorex unions want 35. The
Memorex management has
withdrawn an offer of 35.5.

More than lxn workers in Bel-

gium are covered by agree-

ments cutting the length of the
working week by an average of

2.5 per cent. They Jose no
wages.

fen

l)!i'

Swiss banks’ earnings

ahead in first quarter
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWITZERLAND’S five largest

banks recorded higher earn-

ings in the first quarter of 1983
than for the corresponding
period of last year.
Union Bank of Switzerland.

Swiss Bank Corporation. Credit

Suisse and Swiss Volksbank
have all reported an overall

rise in profits for the period, to

which all fields of activity

contributed. Bank Leu does
not specify an increase, but
announces a 11 favourable devel-

opment " of its earnings from
interest, commission and the
foreign exchange and precious
metals sector.
Although no bank is prepared

to give a forecast for the year
as a whole, it is generally
assumed that 1983 ought to

result in another very good
profits showing following last

year’s record figures. As the

biggest bank. Union Bank of

Switzerland says in its first

quarter report: " The satis-

factory earnings trend is

expected to continue in tba

second quarter."

While the banks do not

publish profit figures on a
quarterly basis, all have dis-

closed an increase in balance-

sheet totals for the period.

Total assets rose by 3 per cent
to SwFr 109.4bn (S53.1bn) at

UBS. by &8 per cent to SwFr
103.4bn for Swiss Bank Corpor-
ation and by 2.7 per cent to

SwFr 75.5bn for Credit Suisse.

The two smaller hanks, Swiss
Volksbank and Bank Leu.
showed respective increases of
0.1 per cent to SwFr lfl.Tbn

and 5.6 per cent to SwFr 9J)bn.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue
Ame* O/S Fin. 10»* 90 100
Amro Bank 13 89 ... . 200
Bk. of Amur. 8 88 XW 150
Bk. of Tokyo Hd. 11 90 100
British Col. Hyd. 10>« 88 200
British Col. Hyd. 15U 92 150
Canada 14\ *7 750
Carwdair 12‘, 89 .... 175
Canadian Whoat 11V 90 50
Can. Pac. Sec. 15 B9. . 75
Coca Cola Int. 9Ta 92 100
Coca Cola Int 11V 89 100
Cr. Suisse BHA 10V 90 150
Credit Suisse 10V 89 . 100
Deutscho Bk. F. 14V 89 300
Du Pont 11V 95 160
Du Pont 14V 89 WW ... 200
FPC 10V 88 100
EEC 10V 95 75
EEC 11V 95 200
ElB 11 91 125
EIB 15V 92 100
Ej<p Dew Con HV 87 100
Fcrsmarks 13V 92 . . . 75
Gj< da France 12V 93 175
Gon. Elec Credit 9V 91 100
Gan Elec Credit 12 89 100
GMAC OiS Fin. 10V 90 200
GMAC O. S Fin 15 87 100
Gulf Oil F.n 12V 87 100
Honeywell Ini 10V 90 100
IBM Wid. Trade 12V 92 200
Manitoba Prow. 11V 89 125
Manitoba Prow 13V 89 100
Midland Int F. 11*, 92 150
Nat West Fin 11V 92 150
Now Brunswick 15V 87 75
Newfoundland 15*1 90 .. 75
Nippon Credit 11V 93 100
Nova Scot -a Pr. 15V 89 75
OKB 10 91 .. . . 100
Ontario Hydro 11V 89.. 200
Ontario Hydro 12V 92 . 200
Ontario Hydro 15 92 150
Prudential O. S 10V 93 100
Prudential 0-S 12V 87 150
Quebec H V . 11V 92 (Dt 100
R J Reynolds 12V 89 100
Saaktchwn Pr. 10V 90 125
SNCF 11*, 93 100
Swiss Bk Con 10V 90 IK
Tosco Caoitaf 9V SO .. 150
UBS 11 89 160
Walt Disney Pr. 12V 89 75
World Bank 10V 8B .... 160
World Bank 10V 93.. . . 100
World Bank 11V 98 100

Average price changes ..

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue
Aerooort Paris 8V 92 .. 80
Australia 6'» 93 200
Australia 7V 92 200
Bank of Tokyo 7V 90 .. 100
Bayer Capital 7V 89 150
CaiBSe N Enorgis 8 93 100
Causa N«r Tela. 7V 93 200
ECSC TV 93 ISO
FEC 7V 95 200
EEC 8 94 200
Eurofiroa TV 91 100
Ferro* >c Delia 8V 88 ISO
Gould Int Fin. 8V 89 75
H. J Home Int. 6V 88 50
Int .Am Dv Bk. SV 93 ISO
Ireland 8>, SO 150
Iroland 8% B1 ISO
ITT Antilles 7 93 . 300
McDonalds Fin TV 92 100
Mitsui OSK 7V 88 . . 100
Mount Isa Fin 7'- 90 . 100
Ouabcc Hydro 8 93 ... 200
Sweeten Kingdom 8V 89 150
Volkswagen Int. TV 93 200
World Bank 7V 93 ..200

Averoae price changes
SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada 5V 95

Change on
Issued Rid Offer day week Yield
100 S8V 98V +0V +OV 10.53
200 107V 108V +0V +OV 11.17
150 P*V 90V +0*. -0V 10.88
100 99V 100V 0 +0*. 11.02
200 99V 99V +0V +0V 10.37
150 119V 120V +OV +1 11.58
750 112*. VOPt 0 +0V 10.43
175 107V 107V +OV +0V 10.83
50 102V 102*. 0 +0»- 10.70
75 110 110V -2 +0V 12.51
100 28 28V +0V +0V 10.51
100 105V 105V +0V +0V 10.50
150 100V100V 0 +0V 10.36
100 102V 102V a +DV 9 97
300 112V H2V O +0*. 11.33
150 103V 103V +0V +OV 10.69
200 108V 109V 0 +0V 11.95
100 100V101V O +UV 10-47
75 96V *7 +0*. -l-OV 11.25
200 100V100V 0 +0V 11.40
IK 100 100>, +0V +0V 10.S«
100 115V 115V +0V +0V 12.66
100 103V 103V 0 +0V 10.69
75 107V 10BV 0 +0V 12.22
175 IK 102V +0V +OV 11.95
100 15V 16V +0», ,+OV 1«W6
100 107V 108 +0*. +0V 10.26
200 lOO*, 100V +0V +1V 1007
100 110V 111V +0V +0V 11.44
100 104V 105V +0V +0V 10.76
100 99 99V +0*» +0», 10.90
200 110V 110V +0V +0V 10.40
IK 104V 105*4 +0V +1 10.62
100 110V 110V +0*. +0V 11.32
150 102V 102V +0V +0*4 11.04
150 103V 104V 0 +0V 11.00
75 111** 112 +0V +0*4 11.55
75 115V 116V +0*4 +1V 12 02
1U 98*4 99V 0 +OV 11.41
75 114V 114V +0V +OV 11.80

100 95V 96 0 +0*, 10.82
200 103V 104 +0V +0V 10.42
200 108V 106V 0 +0*, 11.24
150 118V IIS’. +0V'+0V 11.58
100 100V 100V +0V +0V 10.52
150 107V 108V +0V +0V 10.37
100 102V 103V +0V +0V 10 95
100 106*. 107V +0V +0V 11.16
125 93V 100V +0V +0V 10.74
100 100*, 100*. +0V +OV 11.42
IK im’, 102V +0V +0*. 9.78
150 96V 96V +«V +0V 10-45
160 104V 105*. +0V +1V 8 92
75 106*, 107 +0V +0V 10.87

150 MV 100V +OV +0V 10.40
100 99V 100*. +0*4 ^0*i 10-89
100 99V 100V +0V +0*4 11 13

ges .. On day +0*. on week +0V
Change on

Issued B>d Offer day week Yield
80 100V 100V -0V -0*, 8 14

200 99*4 99V 0 +0*. 6.94
200 103V 104V 0 +0*, 715
100 99V 100V -0V +0*. 7 24
150 104V 105 -0*. -O', 6 72
100 99V 100V 0 0 7.99
200 98V 98V 0 +0*, 7 99
ISO 98V 99V 0 -O*, 7.64
200 99. 100V 0 +0V 7.73
200 100*, 10l»i +OV +0*. 7.84
100 101V 101V 0 0 7 22
ISO 101V 102V +0*. -0*. 8 19
76 103V 104*, +0*. 0 7 49
50 100V 101V 0 +0*, 6 62
iso ioov ioiv -ov -0>, 0.11
ISO 101V 101V 0 “0*. 8.17
160 102V 103V +0V +0V 8.32
200 98 98*, 0 0 7 25
100 101V ioiv 0 -0V 6 90
100 100V 100V +0V +0V 7 08
100 98 98*. +0V +0V 7 96
200 102*, 103 +0*. -0*. 7 59
150 102V 102V +0V +0*, 7 74
200 97V 98V -0V 0 7.54
200 97V 98V 0 -0*. 7 52

gas On day 0 on week 0
Change on

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

American Eeprs 4V 93 100
Asian D. B. EV 96. ... 100
BTR Finance 5V 91 7S
Carls-Tubprp B 5*, 93 60
Chuooku E. Few 6V 91 100
Chui>isuva Co 5V 93 .. SO
FIB SV 93 .. 100
Ea-lm Bk Japan 5 93 100
F»»st interstate 6 91 100
Fu|i Electric Co 6 93 100
Gathenf.'t? Airport 8 93 50
HCA Finance 5 93 100
Msmtcbe Pro* 6V 93 100
Nippon E-piess 6 S3 . . 50
Nippon Knkan SV 93 100
Norsk Hydro 5*: 98. . 100
OKG 6V 92 60
One tec S', 92 100
Chikobu El. Paw 5V 93 100
Tnhoku El. Power 6 93 100
Tiunscanad* Pipe 5V 93 100
Trizcc Co-on. 6V 91 100
tin Bk Norway S’, 93 60
VriluO SV 91 .... Ft*

World Bank SV 93 . . 100

99 99V 0 0 5.99
96', 9€V -QV +0>, 5.20
99*i 99V +0V +0V 5.92
98*4 98*i 0 +0*. 5.84
102V 103 -0V -O', 5.37
103 103*4 +0*. +0V 5 61
97V 98V +0V -0V 6 15
99V »*4 0 +0*. 5 80
97 97V +OV -0*, 5 38
103V 104 -0*. -0*, 5.48

102V 102V +1V +2 5 68
100 100V O 0 5 99
98 98V +0V +0‘, 5 23
101V 101V -0V +0*. S 03
100*4 101 -av +0*, 5 87
95V 96V -OV -O', 6.18
98V 98V -OV 0 5 66

102V 102V O +0'. 6 36
102 102*4 -OV -OV 5 46
98V 98*. +0V +0V 5.84

100*4 101 -OV +0>, S 88
99 99V+0V+0V 5 85

102 102>i +0V +0*4 6 91

97V 98 0 +0‘i 5.66
101 101V 0 -OV S 17
100 100V -OV -O*, 5 48

YEN STRAIGHTS teetM

Australia 8V 92 15
EIB BV 92 «
Japan Airlines 7V B7... 9
Now Zeeland 7V 89 IS
World Bank 8V 92. 20

Change on

I Bid Offer day week Yield

105 105V O -OV 7.79

102V 102V -OV -OV 7.86
flOIV 102V O -l-OV 7.24

100V 101V O 0 7.36
103V 104 0 +0V 7.79

Avenge price changes... On day O on week O

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued

CEPME 12V 90 CS 50
Farm Credit 12V 93 CS 50
Intprv. Pipe. 12V 33 CS SO
Pancanadian 12V 93 CS 60
Quebec Hyd. 14 92 CS 60
5wed. E. Cr. 12V 88 CS BO
Trane. Mont. 12V 90 CS 20
EIB 11V 91 ECU 60
Queb- Pro. 11V 89 ECU 60
Amiss 9V 87 FI 6Q
Austria 7** 88 FI 100
Nedatland Gas 7V 88 FI 100
Nader. Midbk. SV 87 FI 100
Quebec Prow. 7V 88 FI 100
World Bank 7 88 FI 150
OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Solway et C. 14V 86 FFr 200
BFCE 14V 87 C 30
CECA 13V 88 £ »
CNT 12V 89 € 20
EEC 11V 81 € 50
Fin. lor ind. 12V 88 £•• 30
F Mat. Oram. 12V 92 C 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14V 66 C 25
Mott. Bk. Fin. 11V 89 C 15
Norsk Hydro 12 90 €... 30
Norsk Hydro 14V 87 C 30
Quebec 14V 89 C ...... 30
SDR France 15V 92 £... 30
SNCF 11V 89 C 30
Tenneeo Int. 14V 87 £ 30
World Bank 11V 91 £... 7S
Eurejom *1 93 lu*Fr .. 800
Europatat 12V 92 LuxFr 500

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread i

OV 98*. 39*. 20/7 9*« 931
0*4 SSft 100*. 27/7 8.94 9.95
0*4 99*. 99V 21/10 9-56 9.61
0*4 99*. 99*. 7/10 10.19 1031
0*4 99*. I00>, 24/9 9.94 9.94
0*4 99*. 99*. 3/6 6*. 5.Z7
0*4 99L 99*4 10/6 9.94 996

*0», 100*1 100*. 23/6 9'. 9.81
0*4 99*, 100*, 24/9 10 10.01

CCF 5*4 95
CCF 5*4 98

Credit du Nord 5V 92 . 0*. 98V 99V 23/6 10*. 10.21
Credit Lyonnjia 5V 97 OV 99V 100V 1/10 10.08 10.08
Credit Lvonna.s SV 94 0*4 99V 99V S/7 9*. 9.79
Credit Nat. 5V 94 OV 99V 93V 9/9 9*. 9 31
EOF 5V 95 XW . 99V 99V 10/8 10
Kansall is Osaka 5*, 92 OV 99V 100V 6/S 10.06 10.05
Lam* Term Credit 5*, 92 0», 100 100V 27/5 10V 10.11
J P. Morgan 5V 97
New Zealand 5V 87
NZ Steel Dev SV 92
Nippon Credit SV 90
Scotland Int. SV 92
Sec Pacific 5V 91 ..

SOV tlOOV 100*4 12/5 9V 9.45
OV 100V 100*, 7/10 10.06 10 00
OV 100V 100V 22/6 10 19 10.15
OV 100V 100V 10/8 9V 9.84
OV 100V 100V 23/9 9 94 9.91
OV 99V 100V 24/S 10.06 10.06

Average price changes... on day 0 on week +0V

Socials General a 5V 95 OV 99V 99V 1/9 9V
Standard Chartd. 5V 91 OV 100 100*, 18/5 10.69
Sweden SV 93 OV 99V 100V 3/8 10.19
Sweden 5V 89 0*, 99V 100 26/8 8V

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0

CONVERTIBLE Cnv, Cnv. Chg.

BONOS data price BW~ Offer day
Aiinomoio S', 96 .. .. 7/81848 2 100 101V +0V
Bridgestone Tire 5V 96 3/82 470 115V 116V +2V
Canon 7 97 7/82748.2 188V 790V +2V
Fujitsu Ftnuc 4V 96 ...10/81 4491 125V 127V +1V
H.tachi Cable 5V 96 .. 2/82 S15 99V 100V 0
Hitaeh. Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612 97V 99V +0V
Honda Motor 5V 97 ... 3/82 759 6 114 11SV +1V
Kawasaki 5V 98 9/81 229 84V B&V -OV
Kumagai Gumi 6V 97..

.

10/82 400 113V 115 +1V
Kvows Hakko 6*4 97 ... 2/83 762 104*. 106V +0V
Marui 6 96 7/81789.5 125 126*. +0>,
Mmo*ta Camera 5 96 ...10/81825.4 86V 87*. +0V
Murata SV 95 7/81 1714 116V 116V +0V
N.ppan Electric SV 97 - 2/82795.9 138V IMP, +1",
N'POOD O. I Co 5V 98 .. 4/83 964 97*. S8r

. +0V
Nissan Motor 5V 98 .. 4/83 770 96V 97V +OV
Olympus Opi.c. 0V 97...12/82 1331 102*, 103V +OV
Or.ent Finance SV 97 ... 3/82927 2 104 1Q5V +0*,
Sumitomo Elec. 5V 91 - 3/82577 3 39V 100*. +0V
Sumitomo Met 5V 96 . 10/81 296 1 80V B2V +0V
Fujitsu 3V 93 SwFr . 3/83 968 108*. 109*. +OV
Sharp Cpn. 3V 93 SwFr 3/83 1190 112V 113 +0V
Kon.sh roku 6*, 88 DM 6/82 616 lit*. 113 +0V
Mitsubishi H 6 89 DM 2/82 263 107*, 108* , +0VSum Realty 6V 92 DM 2/83 365 116V 117V +QV

C The Financial Times Ltd.. 1983. Reproduction in whole
or Jn part In any lorm not permitted Without written
consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.

-

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in fim)

Euro*
Cede! dear

Change on

Bid Offer day week Yield

198V 99 -OV 0 12.76
1101*. 108V -OV +0V 11.74
199 99V -OV +0V 12-38

1100 100V 0 +0V 12.45
tioev 108V +0V +1 12.40
tin 104 +0*. +0,11-24
198 99 0 0 1233
100 101 0 +0*. 11.64
9SV 96V 0 -OV 12.42

103*4103V -OV -OV 8.52

99V 99V -OV -0*. 7.65

98V 100V -OV -OV 7.58

104V 104V 0 -OV 0.06
9BV 99V -OV -0*4 7.75
97*. 98V -OV -OV 7.47
99*. MOV -OV -OV 13.76

100V 101V 0 O 14.31

107V 106V +CV +0V1147
105V 105V +0V +OV114T7
101V 102V +0V +0V 12.05
99V MOV 0 +0V 11-82
103V 104V -OV +OV 11.26
100*. 101V 0 +0V 12 39
1047, 106*4 -OV 0 11.15
1067.107*. 0 + 0*4 11.18
27V 27*. 0 +0V 12.41

101V 102V -OV +0V 11.53
107*4 W. O +OV 11.84
109 110 -OV +0*4 1JL21
107V M8V 0 +0V 13-89
96*. 97*. -OV +0V 12.07
108V 109*. 0 +0V 12.00
97V 96V -OV +OV 11.79
102V 103V +0V +OV 10.44
104V 105V +0V +0V 1159

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yfd

D) OV 100V 100V 10/8 SV 9.71

I UA S bonds

Last week
Previous week

Other bonds

Last week
Previous week

4JJ63J 10,125.2
5,085.2 1L982.4

1,428.0 954Jt
L344.0 729.1

• No information available

—

previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount issued
is In millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.
Spread=Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three -month ;

& above mean rate) for TJ.S.
dollars. C.cpn = The current
coupon. C.yld = The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominai amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the* shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Krediet-
bank NV: Credit Comraerciai de
France: Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merzbank AG: Deutsche Bank
AG; Wesideutsche Landesbank
Glrozentrale: Banque Generate
du Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg:
Kredietbank Luxembourg:
Algemene Bank Nederland NV:
Pierson. Reldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank:

!
Union Bank of Switzerland:
Akroyd and Smithers: Bank of
Tokyo International: Chase Man-
hattan; Citicorp International
Bank; Credit Commercial de

i France (Securities) London;
Daiwa Europe NV: Deltec

j

Securities (UK); EBC; First
i Chicago: Goldman Sachs Inter-
national Corporation: Hamhros
Bank: 1BJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; Merrill
Lynch: Morgan Stanley Inter-
national: Nomura International;
Orion Royal Bank; Robert
Fleming and Co.: Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Bank; Sodete Generate Strauss
Turnbull; Sumitomo Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and
Co.; Wood Gundy.

Closing prices on April 29

Bortals-15yearsof

Record sales and profits in 1982 were earned by
persistenceandinnovation—Therewere veryfew
windfaUs—We sell our products in150 countries ofthe r‘

world...Despite overcapacity in our industries, a

^

whichmakes winning orders difficulty mostofour
companies started 1983 in good shape.

-Julian Sheffield, Chairman

WaterTreatment&EngineeringDivision
Turnover increased10% from £106m. in 1981 to £116m

in 1982-Trading profit rose from £5.4m. to £5.7m. Some
'•BSjjS

companies specialising in water treatmentproduced

excellent results andme majority reasonable levels ofprofit. T
)SgjjBgp3

Our engineering companies lost moneyWe anticipate

considerable profit growth from this division.

PapermakingDivision ftpmm
Sales increased from£40m. to £46ra but profits before %yj-^

taxwere similarto 198L International competitionputmargins ' U&:.v-

:•

J

.W - ’•
. .X

.» * ...

|
tT *~j I / i ' ty

’

88385^ S/r“ '7%

» .-s. . 1

results in 2983.

Profit before taxattributable to principal
activities oftheGroup

1982 19$l

£000 ti\V

Papermaking 7,687 7,579

WaterTreatment
and Engineering — 5,666 5.392

Property 1,023 940

14376 13.911
Holding Company

Interest receivable (net)— 1,494 322
Unallocated costs— - (1,076) (916)

14,794 13,317

Earnings per share (basic) 46XX)p 67.05p
Ordinary dividend I5J50p H.OOp

Profit before tax
£ millions

3.9 43
1 !

1 il

T< I

ii I

1973 74 75 76 77 7$ 79 SO SI fcU

# Portals HoldingsPLC
Li4^ L..

, Water Treaonenr and Engineering, BanJc Note and Seciaity Paper
Copes Of the 10$: Report and Account, are available tronrv The Srcreurv. LavetMoke Mill, WhatchuKh. Hants. RG28 7NE.
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ML* COMPANY NEWS

Tenfold increase in ENI
net deficit for 1982
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ENI, the huge Italian state
owned energy agency, set the
seal on a wretched 2982 by
announcing a net loss otL1.757bn (Sij2bn)—more than
10 tunes greater than 198l’s
Lirofan deficit.

The record loss principally
reflects the group’s enduring
problems in the chemical sector.
Part of the explanation lies in
the costs incurred by the end-
ing last year of ENTs agree-
ment -with Occidental
Petroleum In the chemicals
field. But on an operating ha^
the deficit of the chemical
division in 1982 rose to L700bn
from L464bn.

Sig Franco Reviglio, chair-
man of just three months—and

the seventh chief executive in
only five years—also blamed the
losses on unjustified burdens
placed on the group for political
motives;

In practice ENI has had to
absorb surplus productive
plants of the heavily indebted
Sir, Liquicbimica and Monti,
concerns, the principal victims
of Italy’s notorious “ chemical
war" of the early and raid

1970s.
At the end of 1982 total

Indebtedness bad reached a
record level of LUUlflbn. while
consolidated sales rose by only
13 per cent to L4l.9i4bn-
Sectors other than chemicals
to show . losses included
mfpprai^ anfl metallurgy

(L230bn compared to L182bn)
and nuclear activities
(L376bn against LBSbn). .

Basic oil production and
refining business were affected
by the lira’s weakness against
tne dollar, and tight Govern-
ment controls on pump prices.

As usual the few bright spots
came from the specialist
engineering subsidiaries like
SnamprogeitL and the pipeline
concern Saipem.

Sig Reviglio disclosed that
total investment by the group
reached L4.630bn last year.
Investment £n Italy alone
jumped 45 per cent to L3,247bn.
Chemicals absorbed L496bn of
new capital spending. Total
depreciation reached I-2,802bn.

Olivetti lifts profits and payout
BY OLB» ROME CORRESPONDENT

OLIVETTI, Europe's largest
office equipment manufacturer,
has reported a small increase
in parent company net profits
for 19S2 and higher dividends
for its various categories of
shareholders. It described its
annual financial statement as
“ one of the best achieved by
the company.”

Ordinary and preference
shareholders will receive L200
per share, compared with L180
for 1981 and L140 for the 1980
financial year. Holders of con-
vertible savings stock will
receive a dividend of L220.
Net profits of log. C. Olivetti,

the Italian parent, rose to

L94.1bn ($64m) last year from
L88bn in 2981, while sales, as
already announced, climbed to
Ll.548.6bn from LL362bn. Last
year’s consolidated accounts,
which are still being audited,
show a sales increase of nearly
16 per cent to L3,341bn.
Net consolidated earnings on

a similar basis rose to L102.8bn
from L96.5bn a year earlier,
despite difficulties in some
markets as a result of the
international economic reces-
sion.

Olivetti reported that gross
profits reached L328bn, up from
L2B0bn in 1981. Depredation
took L945bn (L62_2bn), while

allocations for research and
development rose to L2X8bn
from L103bn in 1981, the com-
pany said.

The company was at pains to
demonstrate the improvement
in group fortunes since 1978.
when Sig Carlo de Benedetti
became its largest shareholder
and chief executive. In the four
years the ratio of net income
plus depreciation to total

revenue had risen to 12 per cent

from 5.5 per cent in 1978, while
company stockholders equity,

including retained profits, had
advanced to L988bn from
LUSbn in 1978.

ROCKWARE
• Rationalisation beginning to produce benefits

• Export impetus from reduced value of Sterling

• Imports now much more expensive

• Lower interest rates now significantly help

• Tb conserve cash this year no dividend declared

“If the long-awaited upturn In the economy begins to show
itself in the second half of the year, this should have a

beneficial effect on the marketsm which we operate. Given a

see a marked upward trend 'and a return toaoceptable

profits.”

J. H. Craigie, Chairman

Summary of Results

Sales

Profit before taxation

Earnings per share before

ExtraordinaryHems.

Year ended
,

26 December
1982

£000

141,753

605

2fi8p

Year ended
27 December

1981

£000

161,580

2.61p

ROCKWARE GROUP pic
Copies of the 1982 Annual Report arto Accounts maybe obtained

from The.Secretary, Rockware Group pic, Rockware House,

17/21 Victoria Street, Windsor, Berks SL4 1 HG

This advertisement complies with the requirements of
the Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an offerofor an invitation to subscribe

. . . .. . for orpurchase any securities.

BELLCANADAENTERPRISES INC.
(incorporated under the louts ofCanada)

Following a reorganisation ofthe Bell Canada group ofcompanies", the

190,910,547 Common Shares of Bell Canada Enterprises Inc. ("BCE") have

been admitted by the Council of The Stock Exchange to the Official List in

substitution for the 190,910,547 Common Shares of Bell Canada.

Particulars ofBCE are available in the Extel Statistical Service. Detailspf

BCE and the reorganisation may be obtained during normal business hours

(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 17th May, 1983, from:-

W. Greenwell & Co.,

.

Bow Bells House, Bread Street,

London EC4M 9EL.
3rd May, 1983

STAKIS pic
ax? pJeawd to announce that

they haw been Wanted a

licence underThe (lamingAct
jiWM in respect of

STAKIS REGENCY
CLUB

fil-fJl RinwII square,

Lnnilon (('(-’l

Tel: M-M3 W81

which will open at 7.00pm
on Tuesday, 10*h May. 1®**

Entrance in Ilk' elnh is

jicntiillol only l" nieniliers

and their lama fide guests.

STAKIS
REGENCY
CASINO
CLUB

61 -mi Rwm>U Square,

Luuritxi WCt

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited?

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 13.12

Over-the-Counter Market
: p/E . .

£000*0 Chang# Gnasa Yield * Fully

.

caDiiailsetlan Company Price do wMfc die. (p) It Actual caved

4.435 As*. Brit. Ind. 0/d. 134 . 3.4 *-8 7.8 10.2

_ Ass. Brit. Jnd.-CULS ... 152 +1 10.0 6 6 —
3,569 Ai/sp/ung Gro-jjr 62xd — 6,1 9-8 17.7 T7.7

750 Armiiaga & Rhodes ... 30 — aj 14.3 3.3 ..3
19.858 Burden H.JI .......... 326 + 5 11,4 3 5 13.7 ,w
1^13 CCL llpc Canu, P/a(. 145 4-2 15.7 . 10.8 — —
3,320 Cmdico Group 210 — 17.8 8.4 — —
3.869 Deborah Services 50 —1 B.O 12.0 3J 8A
5.511 Frank . Horseli — S71* + *a — — 8.1 8.7

— Frank Horaell Pr Ord 87 96 + 8J. 9.0 10 7 11*
8J57 Frederick Parker 82 — .7.1 . 11.6 3.9 8i
627 ' Georgs Blair ...» 34 — — 5-8 12J

3,127 Ind. Precision Casting* 77 +1 7.3 9J5 9.9 12.4 ..

3,984 ISIS Conv. Pref.- 1M +2 15.7 9.5 — -r

3 G91 JackBOn Group ..hi<» 1w +* o» 1 *5 S3
»;i?2 . James Burrough 21B +A 9£ 4.4 IB.B.WA
1.377 Robert Jenkins

3 ^ 1-7 ».1
3 Mfl 3cnittons "A “2 5.7 “0 1W
Z.TS3 Tordoy & Carlisle . 11* “

1 5,1 8.8
"

a.082 Unilock Holdings » S'? ol la el
8,542 Walter Alexander 67 — BA 9.6 4J 5J
a wft w. S. Ynus 266 +1 "/.l W 4.1 8LS
6

‘ Pripu now available on Prww! 48146.

Horten’s

sales

show

recovery
By John Davfos In Frankfurt

HORTEN, the West German tt-

ta3 stores ^roop, has reported an
encouraging upturn in sales so

lar this year after a struggle to

maintain its performance test

Parent company sales revenue

in the first lonr months of this

year readied DM 925m
($STS>3m% an increase of 6J per

cent on die same period a year

ago.

However, Horten said that it

would omit a dividend for last

year even though It bad made a
profit. The management pro-

posed to use these earnings
,
to

strengthen the group.

.
Sales revenue last year fell LI

per cent toDM 2L84bn- Thegroup
described last year as a “year of

crisis* characterised by a distinct

recession in consumer spending.
In the first two months of Uus

year, however, safes revenue had
gone up by as much as 7.7 per

cent and its profit was consider-

ably better than in the same pe-

riod a year ago.

Horten said that h proposed to

change its accounting year to

start in March rather than Janu-

ary. This would provide an op-

portunity for the effects of post-

Christmas trading to be property
reflected In each year's accounts.

Profit from January and Feb-

ruary this year would also be
used to strengthen the group,

rather than for dividend pur-

poses.

West German retail stores in

general are hoping for an uplift

in bnsfness this year, bat a great

deal depends on whether the

mnch-dSscnssed economic rewv-
eiyin thecormtiy becomes more
widely based.

Although there are signs of an
improvement in some sectors,

notably building, consumers are

stiff showing some caution.

The big stores have been tak-

ing steps to streamline their op-
erations and cut costs. The Hert-

ie group, for instance, has just

nn n A»lwminwl eWQirt

to end the 19-year saga of losses

from its BUba stores.

Telerate up
67% in

first half
By Paul Taylor In flaw York

TELERATE, the fast-growing

U-Sw computerised financial in-

formation service, yesterday re-

ported a 67 per cent increase in

earnings in the six months to the

end of March.
Last week the company, in

which Britain’s Esoco money
broking group has a 49 per cent

stake, was valued at over S900m

when its shares were traded on

the New York stock exchange Lor

the first time.

Telerate reported that it had

net earnings of S&2m or 21 cents

a share lor the six month period,

compared with Si9m or 12 carts

a share in the same period last

year on revenue which increased

from SlfL7m to S29m.

Ford Australia

makes record

A$66m profit
By Michael Thompson-Noaf
in Sydney

FORD AUSTRALIA has reported

a 1982 net profit of A$6&3in

(U-S.S57.7in) against 1881 's previ-

ous record profit for an Austra-

lian car maker of AS49m.
Sales were A$L3bn and the

pre-tax profit A$12Q.7m, against

AS87.7m the previous year.

The company, however, cot the

dividend paid to its U.S. parent

from A$3&&u to A$35JSm.
Ford was the market leader in

Australia last year, its buoyant

profit contrasting with a Joss of

AS134.7m at General Motors-

Holden (GM-H), one of A$12m at

Mitsubishi Australia, and a six

month's loss of AMJhn for the

December half year at Austra-

lian Motor Industries, the pas-

senger vehicle arm of Toyota

Australia.

Sir Brian IngUs, the managing

director for Ford Asia-Pacific,

yiU last anttmm that Ford Aus-

tralia was planning A$50Gm

worth of capital spending over

ti»e next five years.

In Ford's view, the Australian

vehicle market this year should

total about 5654»0, against last

year’s record RMMWO vehicles.

Car sales litis year are expected

to total 41&960, with Ford aiming

lorahont 23 per cent, the same as

GM-H.
Mr Bill Dix, Ford Australia's

managing director, predicted

that the company would contin-

ue to do well, provided that the

current mood of industrial co-

operation between employers

and unions held good.

However, profit in 1883 is like-

ly to be lower than last year’s

with local car makes fighting

agnmef inflation, unemployment
and reduced fleet sales.

THENEWWAYTOMALAWI
WITH UTA FRENCHAIRLINES

FROM30THOFMAY.
EVERYMONDAYTO LILONGWE, CAPITAL OFMALAWI

UTA French Aiiiines, Europe's largest independent offers more
international flights to Africa than any other airline. Already

established in 26 major cities in Africa, UTA French Airlines now adds

Malawi, another key destination, another growing market hr
businessmen in Europe. French Airlines

THE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE OF FLYINGANDFOOD IS FRENCH:
FLYTHE BEST OF BOTH WITH UTA.

Whenyouareready
to expand your
share of Interna-
tional trade- parti-

A growing force
in international
finance.

&NEDBANK
Assets ofS9 000 mflfion.

Athome Hi the fi-

nancial markets of
the world.
Nedbank was est-

culaitywith South Africa - coil Ned- ablfished in South Africa in 1688 and
bank. The only South African-owned today hasmore than200 offices

bankexperienced In international Inthatcountry. Nedbank’s London
finance.Acommercial bankwith branch has been in operation since
assetsof$9000 million.Aforce in 1906. This yearNedbankopened
South African banking. itsNewYork branch.

HeadOffice:81Main Street,Johain©sbura2000.South Africa Telex:8-7547. •LondonBranch;Nedbank House,
20 Abchurch Lane, London,EC4N7AD, England. Telexr886208. •New York Branch: 535Madison Avenue,New
York, 10022, USA Tetex: 239815 • Representative offices in Frankfurt and Zurich.

Nedbank limitedRegistered Commercial Bank

1

(fr/eDa’elte'to'-fi
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Will distributor Waldron
get the carpets rolling?

BT ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

WHEN dealings begin In BECD
Group this morning Ur George
Waldron will be a happy man.
Six years ago after a difference
of opinion, he left Gaiosboroogh
Distributors, where he had risen
to be a director following 2

8

;#ars with the company.
His speciality was carpet distri-

bution and so it was natural he
should set 'up Midland Carpet
Distributors and that he should
set it up in Kidderminster, not
only one of the centres of the
British carpet industry hut also
his own home territory.

Within 10 months he bad
bought part of Gainsborough and
in the five yean since then be
has built MCD, though aggres-
sive marketing and a sharp eye
for an acquisition, into a com-
pany with a turnover of £20.69m
and pretax profits of £623,000.

Much of his success, be claims,
has come from being able to sort
out companies. M When we took
over RolTe and West, in Man-
chester, they were doing £300,000
a year. With a little reorganisa-
tion they have come right and
we are now looking for £3m.
“We have never bought any

company unless we think we can
contribute something to it
Generally, we can improve
management by example and
training and get a better product
range, storage and handling
facilities.”

On a winner
It is this abitity to improve

lacklustre concerns which makes
Mr Waldron believe he is on a
winner with Trafford Carpets,
which he has used as a reverse
bid to obtain a quote.

Trafford bought the entire
share capital of MCD on can*

sideration of the issue of 12.5m
new ordinary shares fully paid
to the existing shareholders of
VCD. Then, a week ago, Trafford
changed its name to MCD Group,
the comnany in which dealings
begin this morning.
"We could have gone to the

unlisted securities market,” Mr
Waldron says, “ but our financial

advisers, Robert Fleming, found
that a number of institutions
were Interested in us and so we
went for a direct quote. We have
placed 25 per cent of our shares
with the institutions and this
gives us an enormously impor-
tant platform for future growth."
However, for Ur Walron to

succeed be has to master a busi-

ness which Is largely new to him.
Hie old MCD was a distributor,
and mainly of tufted carpets, to

the gnnUJlMTlpdlum. size shops.
Trafford is a producer oF Ax-
minster and Wilton woven
carpets, largely wool.

Heavy fatalities

Can he succeed in an industry
where there have been heavy
fatalities and in which cheap
imports are playing havoc with
the home producers ?

Trafford’s turnover has dropped
from £4.02m In the year to end
March, 1979. to £2.38m last year,

and In the nine months to last

December sales had raiched
£2.06m. On this, accumulated
losses of £311,000 were made in

1980 and 1981, but there was a

small profit of £44,000 In 1982

and £41,000 in the nine-month
period to last December.

The former directors of

Trafford, dominated by the

Marsh family living in Lanca-
shire and all non-executive, had
come to the conclusion that an
independent company could not
provide shareholders with an
attractive long-term investment
as its organic growth prospects

were limited.

Mr Waldron is convinced his

management style will be suffi-

cient to turn the company round
—so convinced that he sees no
redundancies among Trafford's

139 staff.
u Wherever we go we put in

a three-man team ”—in this case

himself as chief executive, to-

gether with two other MCD
directors. In addition, he has

recruited a former GKN finance

director as non-executive chain-

man. . ,
“ Trafford needs financial

management,” Ur Waldron says,

"and help on design and quality.

This we can give.
- it has a good name and is

highly regarded It produces

some of the best carpets in the

business but it found itself un-

able to meet the recession which

hit the whole textile trade.”

It is that recession, or the end

of it, which could help Mr Wald-

ron. Carpets is one of the sectors

which appears to be coming out

of the recession first and with

good strength in the contract

market, which largely concerns

offices, hotels and shops, it zs

well placed to take advantage of

the upturn.

Not sleepy

But as Mr Waiflron says: this

is just a new beginning. We are

not a sleepy company and we
shall be looking to expand oar
distribution business as weu.

Carpet distribution calls for

the warehouse to he near the

customer, ideally within about

60 miles. MCD is strong in the

Midlands, Lancashire and South
Wales but has gaps in the rich

South East, Yorkshire and the
North West. Those are the areas

Mr Waldron is looking at and it

would not be a surprise if he

had something - to announce
fairly soon.

Midland offshoot
Trtnkans & Burkhaxdt. the

West Germany private bank and
a member of the Midland Bank
Group, reports business volume
up by 5.5 per cent to DM 5.6bn
(£L6bn) for 1982.
Total business volume inclusive

of subsidiaries in Luxembourg
and SwitzerVind was DM 6.4tm

(£l.S2bn). Group assets increased

by 6 per cent to DM 5Jbn
(£L51bn).

Inti. Income Property placing
International Income Property

Inc. (HP), a UB. commercial
property Investment company, »
coining to the London Stock

Exchange by way of an offer for

sale and a placing to raise

around £L2m. . _ _ „ .

This will be the first full list-

ing on any stock market far the
company which is headed by /.r

Gerard J. Dusseldorp. t’js

founder and chairman of Lend
1>ase Corporation, Australia.

Tti offer and placing, being
bandied by OK merchant
banker S. G. Warburg and Co,
involves 2m 1 cent common
shares at, or near £6 each repre-

senting 22.2 per cent of the
enlarged share capital. The
placing of a proportion of the
shares is yet to be announced

and is to be nude with City
institutions.
The offer will open at 10 am

tomorrow. Brokers to the issue
are Cszenove and Go.
The company was founded at

Delaware in 1977 by Lend Lease
and Mr Dussehk>xp> a Dutch
cftnen. Its shares are currently
traded in the averthecounler
market in the UJ5.
In general, HP may only

invest in . income producing
propertlrs in the UJS. At the end
of 1982 its properties were inde-
pendently -valued at SS7JSm and
had a net asset value amounting
to S&32 per share prior to the
issue.

Since 1978, the company’s total
rental income has grown from
$1.2m to 64.46m. last year when

pretax income was SSL94m
(SlX7m). There was no Federal
tax liability, leaving net income
per share at 49 cents (27 cents).
However, becantut of distri-

buting all cash after funding
mortgage debts and operating
expenses, the quarterly distribu-
tion last year was 80 cents
(74 cents).
For UK taxpayers the company

says the Inland Revenue has con-

firmed that distributions paid out
of capital in excess of par value
will not be taxed as income.
Looking to he current year,

HP says Chat progress -will be
constrained by lower interest

income and costs related and
issues and listing, but it expects
to pay a similar dividend to that
paid in 1982.

Sun Life

assets up by
over £400m

Sun Life Assurance Society rose

by more than £4Q0m during
1682 from £L78bn to £2L18bn.

The long-term funds increased
from £L34bn to £L75bn and the
investment reserve from £407m
to £421m.

Fremlum income for the year
rase only marginally from
£267m to £272m, while invest-

ment income clhnbed from
£144m to £163m. There was a
marked increase in claim pay-
ments, commission and manage-
ment expenses.

As already reported, after tax
profits for 1982 rose from £&47m
to £7.73m and the dividend was
lifted by 21.8 per cent to 13.4p.

Hampton Gold
The £17m rights issue by

Hampton Geld fining Areas of

10.493,120 shares at a price of

162p or ASJL80 per share, has
been subscribed to the extent of

9,807,829 shares (939 per cent).

The balance of 6854191 shares

have been subscribed and otarad

at 180p per share.

Key Markets deal sealed
BY RAY MAUGHAN

FITCH LOVELL shut the Key
Markets door firmly on Usfood
at the end of last week when it

completed the sale of its 106
supermarkets to Safeway Food
Stores. linfood recognised that

it would be " battering its head
the wan” if it persisted

with a frontal approach for new
negotiations.

There are, however, increas-
ingly few plum opportunities to

achieve worthwhile expansion in

the highly competitive UK food
retattcug sector, and Linfood
will oe expected to maintain a
keen Interest in Key Markets as

long as the fieri conditions of the
sale to Safeway remain to be
fulfilled.

The two outstanding require-
ments are a clean mil of health
from the Office of Fair Trading
and the approval of Fitch share-
holders at an extraordinary
meeting.

Sir Gordon Bovrie, the direc-

tor-general of the OFT, is now
preparing to edvtiae Lord Cock-
field the Trade Secretary, on the
repast the Miniates- has received
from the Monopolies Commis-
sion fallowing an investigation

into the £75m bid last October
by- Linfood for Fitch Lovell
itself.

In addition, the OFT is now
bolding discussions with Fitch

This advertisement is published byMoigan Grenfell &. Co. limited on behalfofBTR pic.

The record speaks for itself.

BTR dividends have grown consistently oyer

the last five years-by almost 30% p^u

BTR shareholders continue to enjoy a highly

rewarding investment

So, how haveTilling shareholders fared?

TILLING
GrowthbdMdends
pershare
1978—100

166 166

100

146

Mln
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

BTR-Tilling
There’snocomparison.

BACKTHE BTRBID
ThedirecansofBTR pic (including thosewhohaveddepued detailed supervision ofthis advertisement) have taken all reasonable care

to ensure that dhc facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of die directors accepts responsibility accordingly

and Safeway about tile £34Jkxi
Key Markets* deal and toere is

a chance that, this disposal too,
-will be refereed for a Monopolies
examination. The stock market
is almost unanimous In Us vfew
that the. Commission bas recom-
mended that the initial Linfood
offer for FiMh w4H be allowed to
proceed but; without Key
Markers, Fitch’s attractions
would be considerably diluted.
Linfood cannot, fa the mean-

time, put a realistic price tag
cm Key Markets without -the

detailed information on sub-
sidiary's trading performance
and property -base which was
presumably supplied to Safeway.
However, Pitch wiH be

expected to provide more data
on Key Markefei 4n the circular
it despatches to fits shareholders
prior to the -extraordinary meet-
ing-

FT Share
Information
The following securities have

been added to the Share
Information Service:
Canvermoor (Section: Foods).
Ewart New Northern (Property).
V.W. (Engineering).

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates or band meetings to tha Stock
Exchange. Such meetings era usually
held tar the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ere not
available aw to whether the dividends
are interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are baaed
mainly on lest year's timetable.

TODAY
IntaiVHR—-Aberdeen Trust C. H.

Pea res.

Finale:—Associated Leisure. Bonus-
bond. Foaeco Mlneep International.
French Kier. Janies and Cattail. Mid-
land Mens, Roberts Adlard. Toots I.

Ward White.

FUTURE DATES
b itartiuej

Bellway — May 10
Brawn (Matthew} i—.. May IS
North Midland Construction „. Ms* 5
Northern Indust. Improve. Trust May 18
Scottish National Trust May 24

Finals?.

—

External Investment Trust May 11
GT Global Recovery Invest. Tot Jun 9
Inchcape May 31
James (Maurice) _ May 10
Northern Securitise Trust Jun IS
Oceana Dsvalopm’t Invest. Tat May *
Richardsons Waatgarth ....... May 13

Bank of Scotland balance

sheet shows 22% growth
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING COBMSPONDB*T

the Bonk of Scotland's balance
sheet grew ty 22 per cent raft

year and toted asset swere £S-3«u

at February 28.

Tlie Bank of Scotland's annual
report and accounts, published
today, also Shaw total advances
to customers art £3JSbm up from
£2.5ba at tbe end of the 1981-82
o nsrrw-ia

; year. International
loans account for around 20 per
cent of the £3-2bn meal.

St is understood that the
bankas percentage of current

accounts (as m proportion of
total funding) fell from around
27 per cent to 21 per cezA last

year. Other retail deposits
dropped; from 35 to SO per cent,

the bank relied on
^tooLesale money market funds
and commercial deposits for 49
per cent of Its funds.

The bank’s bad debt provisions

increased last year from £L5.4m
to £27.lm and pre-tax profits

were 2.1 per cent tower at

£46-4m.

SHARE STAKES
G. Wills and Sons—On Ap/J

25 Aitken Hume Holdings to-
gether with its subsidiary
Hume Investments and
clients, tsold a total of 1.

ordinary shares representing
25.71 per cent of the Issued share
capital As a result neither the
company, Aitken Hume Invest-
ments, nor any of Aitken Hume
Holdings clients has a notifiable
interest

The Bailie Gifford Japan Trust—National Employers'
General Insurant Association
bas acquired 555,000 ordinary
shares (5.55 per cent).

Bodyeoto International—J. C.
Dwek. a director, has disposed
of 45,000 ordinary shares reduc-
ing total holding both benefici-
ally and as trustee to L95m
shares (24.72 per cent).

MarehalTs Universal — ESAL
(Commodities) has increased
holding by 519,000 ordinary
shares to 2.06m.

BPJW Holdings—H. P. R. Hlffe,
a director, is beneficially in-
terested in 315999 ordinary,
215975 A ordinary and 562950
B ordinary, and has a non-
beneficial interest as a. trustee In
200.000 ordinary 87L558 A
ordinary and 4.47m El ordinary.
M. S- E. Carpenter la interested
in 200,000 ordinary and 194J890 A
ordinary. P- R. Davies is
intersted In 232,000 A ordinary.
S. T. Gray is interested in
200.000 ordinary and 37L556 A
ordinary. J. D. Hlffe is Interested
in 57,000 ordinary and 2^375 A
ordinary.

GRA. Group—Seaforth Invest-
ments Gibraltar, now bolds
4.427.000 ordinary (1093 per
cent).
Blockhouse — Caparo Indus-

tries has purchased a further
250.000 ordinary shares raising
holding to 1965m (11.54 per
cent).

Hunterprint Group—Gresham
Investment Trust through a
wholly-owned subsidiary on
April 26 disposed of 557,022
shares and Is now interested
in 29m shares (26.6 per cent).

Van* Brarweriv.li—P. D. Nicol-
eon and P. XL R. Vaux directors,
as trustees have transferred
36.500 ordinary shares and also
sold 1,570 ordinary from their
joint trust holdings.

TR Cliy of London Trust-
Pearl Assurance holds 3.01m de-
ferred stock units (6.3 per pent)
The West Coast and Texas

Regional Investment Trust

—

Colonial Mutual Life Assurance
Society and Its subsidiary
Colonial Mutual Life (Pension
Annuities) have disposed
567900 ordinary shares.
Fading Senang Rubber—Wan

Hin Investments has acquired
70.000 stock units iacreasinc
bolding to 616,500 (12.45 per
cent).

Dollar ...a.......
D-Mark
French Franc —
Swm Franc
Japanese Yen ..

RATES AGAINST STERLINH
Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month

.
19006

.
39435
11.84

1J6GBS 19858 19524 19488
29293 3.7978 3.7Sn 39847
11.5811 11.8233 11.7904 129047

.
39275
371-25

3.2108 3.1214 3.1384 3.0573

38995 38792 38493 35895
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Ranuadetion dote msally Met day tor dealing ires of stamp duty, b Figetas
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend raw paid or payable on pen of
capital: cover baaed on dividend on feU capital, g Assumed dividend and
yield, a Forecast dhridsnd: cover based on prevtoue ysei'a aatulngs. F Dividend
end yield based on pmspsctaa or other official estimates for 1983- H DMdend
nd yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-84. Q Gross.
I Cover eBows for canvsrekm of shares not now ranking for dhridood or ranking
only tor rastristed dlvMonds. 4 Figures or report awaited. S Placing price,
p Fence onions odianoise bidtcawd. 4 Issued by tender. | Ottorad to hoUera
of erdtaary shares mi* rights.** ** Issued by way of ceptwBsattoa. SS Re-
Intioduced. 71 Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or take-over.
II Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holdare. flj ABatmeax lettere
(or fullypa Id). • Pravfatonal or psrtiy-pald altotment tatters. * With warrants,
f Btactive Issue price after scrip, t Formerly dealt to midor special nils.

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given In the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year's announce-
ments except where tha forthcoming board meetings (indicated
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed
“Announcement last yean”

Data

AE ’ May 27
AB Foods —May »
•Akroyd end

9mtthe»..Jvlsy 9
Allied Irish

Bank...May 28
Allied Lyons..Juno 2
Anglo Am Cpn.

of SA..June 1

Assoc. Paper
Industs..May 11

’Asst and NZ
Banking.. JMley 23

•Avon Rubber-May 25
BOC .May 17
•Bonk of

lrelend...Mey 12
•Bose .....— .JMsy 25
Beechmn —..June 3
•Beihray —May 16
Boom ~.~.Mey 27

•British Home
Stores..Alay 9

Blockhouse —May 20
•Brown (M.) ~.M»y 18
Capital and
Cnties. Prop.. -May 26
Carieaa

Cepel..June 9
Carer Allan —May 25
Coetits —June 2
•Coats Parens,..May 11
Common

Bros—May 19
Cookaon ——.Apr 7
Costain May 11
Couitaulda .-.May 27
Dobanhama ..May 21a La Rue—June 2
Dob son Park..June 4
Eastern

Produce..June 4
Electranic

Rentals..June 3
Eutan fe.) ..June io

•Euro Farrias ...May 5
Exral .....May 27

•French Kier ...May 3
•Garrard Nat...May 4
•Grand
MotroooPtan..Jdoy 16
Great Porttond

Eats..Juno 9
•HaH

(Motthaw) ...May 11

Announce-
ment toot

Imedm OA
Final 2A

Interim 4.0

Final 5
Final 3.5

Flmri 750

Interim 1.0

Interim 14c
Interim 1

Interim 2.6

Fhtal 140
Interim 2.68
Final 4J
Interim 3.0
Final 5.825

Final 3 j0
Interim nil

Interim 1.35

Final 2.6

Anal 2.5
Final due
final 3.1

final 2.6

Interim 1.423
final 5.96
Final 6.5
Final 2
final 4 324
final 15.48
Interim 1.9

final 3.22

final 3.143
Final nil

final 2.1
Final 6.S
final 3.15
final 10.7G

Interim 3.B

Final 4.0

final 4.03

Data

Harrisons and
CroafMd..June 2

Heath (C.E.)—May 18
Hickson and

Welch..Juno 3
ICL Ium 7
•Inchcape —.-May 13
Johnson firth

Brown—June 11
•Land

Securittoa-JUay 19
London and

Northem-Msy 19
•London and

Uv. Tat^.Moy 9
•Marks end

Spencer..jMay 4
Motley June 2
•MEPC May 31
Metal Box „Juno 13
MounTview

Eata..Juos 3
Nat. Beak

Aust...May 13
•Northern

Foods..June 22

Announce-
ment last

final 20.5
final 9.G

Interim 23
Interim RH
Final 11 X>

Interim nU

fine! 6.65

Pinal 1^6-

finel 1.7

final 295
Interim 1
Interim
final 891

Rasl 29

Interim 11o‘

Interim U
Hatterelay—funs 9 Final due

«P & O -May 4 Final 79
PUWngton

Brea..June 11 Interim 5.S
Ptassoy —.-May 27 final S.073

•Polly Feck .—.May is Inrerim duo
RHP May ST littnrim 2

•Royal 6nk
Scodand-Jyiay 5 Interim duo

Salnabury
(J.)...Miy S

Samuel .(H)—-May 26
Seora May 11
•600 Group ..Juna 8
Skatchtoy —..Juno 8
Bmurfltt

(Jafl-K^May 12
Tate & Lyle ...May 26
Totar Kama ley and

Mi 1 1bourn„.Apr 17 final 0.3
Trelataar

Hcuae.>91ay 12
U8M — ..—„.Junt 3
Vaux Brewa...May 13
Westland .....June 9
•Wfcmsoe Min' 11
Whhbrsad .—.May 17 final 3.4
• Board meeting intimated. 1 RlgMe

Issue since made. 4 Tex free. 9 Scrip
laaua tlnco made, v Forecast.

Final 2.78
final 4.75
final 1.8
Final 2.91
Final 7,3

Final 3919
Interim 4

Interim 39
final 1
Interim 2.75
Interim 2.75
Interim 2.0

f
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Results
Our results this yearmustbe looked at against a

background ofmetal prices at their lowest real level since
before the war. Withmany mines operating at aloss.

Our two largest investments abroad in Australia and
Canada have beenthroughamost difficult time, the
recession hittingthemhard; Australia in particularhad for

a long time an unrealistic exchange rate.

In Zimbabwe the Empress mine regrettably, butwith
Government agreement, has how been closedandRTZ has V1

given Z$750,000 to assist with, a relocation and
rehabilitationprogramme for former employees.

In Spain, Rio Tinto Miners showed a loss reflectinghigh;
operating costs andlower metal prices.

There is quitea bit ofgood news to report. •

The Borax mine in California again produced excellent
results. In Southern Africa bothBossingUraniumand
Palabora made very satisfactory profits.

Most surprising in thepresent economic dimate was the
performance ofour subsidiaries in this country at a time
when British industry was sufferingfromthe deepest
recession since the 1930s. These included not only our newly
acquired cement interests fromTunnel andWardbut also

the Pillar Aluminiumand Pillar Engineering groups.

Our profits are very slightlyupon 1981 -better than
appeared possible at the halfyear.Part oftheimprovement
is naturallydue to therecentweakening ofthepound and
part to the containment ofunit costs. Ibelieve shareholders

will feel reasonably satisfied that the diverse activities ofthe

RTZ Grouphave stood us in good stead during a very

difficult year.

Long term demand for metals
Although the drop indemand formost metals has

generallybeen much less than in 1974-75, this latest

recession has beenmore prolongedthan in anyperiod since

the early 1930s. Furthermore, this setback occurred after

much slower growththan in the early 1970s ; in somemetals

demand has never regained the heights then scaled.

Although the industrial countries now appear to be

recovering, their demand formetalsmay not pick upas

ranidlv as in the past. Fabricators today emphasise materials

conservation and miniaturisation. Substitution is a

continuous and partly reversible proc^s, but recent

^novationsmay have hastened the switchfrom traditional

methods.

Group results inbrief 1982 1981

Group sales revenue £3,680.4m £3,020.7m
Operating profit 403.3m 349.9m
Profit before tax 341.0m 348.1m
Profit after tax 173.1m 173.6m
Net attributable profit 103.5m 102.3m

Earnings per ord. share 39.62p 40.42p

Dividends per ord. share
Interim—paid 5.5p 5.5p
Final—proposed 10.5p 10.5p

These factors do notmeanthat total demand for
individual metals will decline over the next decade but
average growthrates are likelyto be slower than so far
experienced.

Mining and the Third World
It hasnowbecome clear that large scale mines such as

Bougainville are unlikely to be developed over toe next few
years. The.decision not to proceed with toe Cerro Colorado
development inPanamawas taken after considerable study
and demonstrates toe problems involved forthird world
countries in developing new resources. International mining
companies make a major contribution, emphasising toe
commercial realities ofmineral development, by bringing
together financial, technical andmanagerial expertise that
these countries can seldom obtain elsewhere.

Their involvement greatly increases toe likely success

dfnewmineral development with substantial economic
benefits to toe host countries. Among these are higher
overseas earnings, greater employment opportunities and a
considerable injection ofmoney into the economy . For local

people there is toe prospect ofhigher standards ofliving and
greater opportunities for training, acquiringnew skills anda
wider education.

The Outlook
There are mounting indications that 1983’s economic

performance will improve on toe year’s earlier modest
predictions. The road to an economic recovery that is

broadlybasedenough to ensure a sustained improvement in
metal prices remains strewn with potential obstacles, but at
least the roadnow points in toe right direction.

In anticipation ofeconomic recovery, toeLME prices
ofsome metals, such as aluminium and copper, rose in
January in sterling and dollar terms. Currency unrest and
a spilloverfrom speculation inprecious metals contributed
to toe increases. Not all metals benefited and this
emphasises the fragility ofthe revival. Prices are still atlow
levels in real terms, but historically and also relative to the
costs of efficient mines.

On the cost side, weakening oil prices could be
beneficial ; other costs are also likely to rise more slowly and
lower interest rates will help reduce financing costs.

In short, the signals for profits may have changed to
amber, but they are not yet green. We may well have to wait
until 1984 before any worthwhile recovery in toe world
economy comes through to those of _
us who provide A AOraw materials. 7

" Chairman

Ifyou would like a copy oftheRTZ annual report including Sir Anthony's full

stateroentpleasewrite to: Group Public Affairs Department. 6 St. James s Square,
t tLondonSW1Y 4LD. Factsheets on three specificaspects ofthe corporation s activities

will be available from 26thMay, 1983-

Source ofeach £1 ofRTZ 1982 profits

SOUTHBW
AFRICA Z7p

^^^

^BH6D0M22p

! AUSTRALASIA Hp

NORTH AMERICA Z9p

EUROPEAND OTHERS 3p

The RioTirvto-Zinc Corporation PLC
** <
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260 37 12 26*5 70k
140 18 13 15 09)
01 31 15 £57 27%
1* 40 5 1IW 27k
16c 10 a 29S) 15k
240 7 3 21 73 33)
290 95 7S 3ft

pf240 12 3 20k
2 ID 8

DC 50 12

2 32 It 8

>5%
10V
6V
12%
45

?
42%
2ft
17%

2ft
11

Tft
Ift
Z7V

a*
2S>i

9
41%
40

53

ft
61

18%
41
31

2*

»%
1ft
301,

52%
36%

I
20V

&
09

2ft

Ift
3?%
30%
20V

20 18%
21 % 2%
*3 ?%

Qh'ge

Qkoa Pm.
OuoiaQoia

27% -%
26% -V
13% -Hi
u% -%
15% -V
1ft -%
ft -%
e%
45V + V
«v +%
w% -v
40% -%
ft, -%
42% -V
23% -%
17%

30% -1%
11 -V
14% * V
ift -V
27%
12% -V
29% +%
10% 4-%
35V
48V +%
41% -TV
40 -IV
53 -1%
33% -%
12% -%
41% -1%
6i% -V
18% -%
*1% -%
31% -%
a* -i
28% -%
U%i U

h
+ V

25V *%
21 -2
3»% -%

tr* -V
27 -%
27>, %
>5%
32% * V

S*
- 1*

2ft
18%

21% -%

38

%

_) Sft Soudwn 50)149 22 3Sk X 35k

- ) 2*1, ift SociBk 1417 28* td4% 2* 24% -)
-% 12% ft SoetPS 1431 O 18 X 12 12 12

39V 29) SCaEd 352957 2152 37) »% 37% -k
= ) 1ft

29 a SouihCo
SotaGE

170 11 7
226 80 0

5427 16
8 2ft *) a :i

-% 72k •ft SNETN 504 72 10 239 71% 8ft 6ft
3ft 27% Some PI3 82 11 485 36k 35k X +k““

*i

- V 59 2ft Sortac 26046 12 51* 58) Sft 5ft -ZV

ift

19% 14

37% 10%
23% 13%
1ft 4%
121, 7%
13% 53%
34% 17

29 181,

19% 12

14% 7%
11 8%
17% ft

«3%
il%
12%

39% »%
45 23%
38V 21%

53V 33%

31% ift

25 n%
40% 17

4ft 23%
48% 331}

471, »%
23 4%
» 11 %
27 12%

3ft 10%

ift 8%

2ft 17

ft 2%
18V ft
10% S,
29% ift
26 12%

3ft 2ft
60 27%
16% 7%
GO 3S

32) 13

88% W%
28 16%

3ft 19

33) 1ft
13) 7%
11% 4%
27% 15

26% 13%

££ X
79% »

Softy

SQUnCo
Goulld

Soda*
Shim
Son*
Son*.
SwAal

ShBWh
SNFBk
SwFor
ftlGa*

SuEnr
SwiPS
Spann
SpectP
Speny

Somgs
SguerD
Srj**
Sony
SBftit

SHMOI
Siota
SiCWid

StaOOb
SiPacCP

Sondex
Smwk
Sunetf
Sums*
SurtCh

pc G0 10 1 25
156 6 4 10 w 18) 16%
S 8* 23 12 1067 36% 35%

08 5 27 257 17% 17%
Dfjr 6 6 562 3% ft

pi 187 151 12 11%
pi 3 S3 (63
a 18 6 20 131 3*% 3ft
1JBKZ6 Ml 22 21%
00 42 9 218 ul9% 18)

287 12% 12%
1 16 11 8 44 11 10%

52 34 10 38 1ft 15%
162 9 0 8 787 u1B% 17%
72 21 M 277 35% 3ft

170 34% 32%
1 02 5 3 T4 T461 3ft 351,

152 36 10 13 42% *2%
104 S3 « 225 351, 3ft
13420 18 re* 49% 481,

U 29 18 825 28) 27%
50 21 17 406 23% 22%
64 1514 UJ 42% «%

2*0609 7333U4M XV
20059 8 5677 46 47%
260 5 6 7

20 9 36

95*112
7B3217
la 37 13

-%

Surah.

SuBce
SraCg
SmnJ
SMAMn
Sk*vc
SikVC

S»neW
SwneC
Stap»
WorTac
Sorer

Stndfi

SuwSi
SrtH
Sunflta

5unCh
SunEl

SunCb
SuC

1068 47V _
264 22% 21
177 23% 22%
214 2* 23%
SB 27% 27%

1 23a It 8G 10% 1ft
1 44 54 16 *191134) 91%
.126 3.1 26 50 4 ft
7B 42 K 53 18% ih
7S729 115 70 8)

1 1243 12 2157 26V 2ft
120 5118 tf 2ft 2ft
168 5 6 27 170 29V 261,

II « 55V 55%
pi 1 77 2H00TM, 13
160*37 6 34 aft 4ft

60 is a 352 31% 31%
si Mi$ 13 160 8ft 87%

17 4021 23V 22
4014 13222ft 27)

s 722-3 15 120 3ft SftX IS S 99 ID) 10
2» ft 6)

1 DB 3-9 TO 104 ten. 27%
48 1 0105 9S 27% 27%

218 17V 17%
2*619 378 38% 37%

0122520 1 n mi

-i.

* V

-4

12 Monti)

High

50% 23V
"•*) ft

3ft S,
37% 201,

49V 2»%

(0%

25% 14

W 26

62), 32%
44% 20)

lm Stack

Surer
SunMn
Sunstai

SmW
Smo.
SmtaG
Sreaep
Swata

5ywoh
Sywi)

Sytwa
Sy&oo

Pr

On YU. E

10Q4S T3

29

5620 15

20 8 20

60 14 11

0043 15

100 44135

pC*0 63
14024 15

a 32 9 18

T-T
n 22a 5 17

264 8 B B

1 30 32

2® 37 13

PI4402S
DM* 36

S 35

1 19 U

pi 177
23
15

2® 24 9
1 15 21

13

it

16

272 73 7

pr n 12

C 89

40 2 7 5
{<216 77

3 02 7
nl* 53 6
12833 7

4 10 7 5 10

PC 40 10

pC87 H
ptZSia 46

212 70 6
aao is w
21427
05 9 33

226047
28 7 14

35 12 23

220 BB 7

l B0 58 13

pC 06 62
10140 51

*
212 33 22

6*6 3310
*20a 6 M
92 27 17

1 20 4 n2
80 3 7 7

1 1626
(KGI57 18

* *2

226 17

180 32
1 12 32 5

54 23 U
2*4 12 7

pt» a t3

PC* 12

pQ21 12

40 18

WO 23 10

1 ® 49 7

ro W 3
** 1623

W 4*22
s 3*

a 30 B W
1X*3 13

n
pl2S 13

Sli

1 00a High

614 4ft
636 16
133 B%
768 29)
4368 35%
276 47%
7* 3V
no ift
372 24%
5 X
3386 60
*46 35

-T
350 4ft
370 2ft
161 3ft
746 TC

1 152

2 129

203 17)
*75 5ft
144 ft
22 13)
2957 61%
126 17%
94 n%
131 66V
126 2%
15* 1401}

323 20
37® 2ft
1655 37%
4 rev
326 *5V
317 1ft
* 2ft
3501 361,

373 2ft
*56 38V
412 55

1 5?4 25)
192 55

557 31%
»24 «
63< 142%
1368 6%
67 u26V
2374 4ft

1523 1ft
47 ft
435 u3ft
4 31%
3 UZ71,

59 9
283 301,

134 65
71 20)
22* 36%
11* 1)34%

40 29k
118 25

726 ft
8*0 63
27 99
228 23
*03 u77
168 Sft
3* 34V
t.127 23-j

263 2?)
2C u3ft
3 19%
5 17%
SB 22b
31 17%
131 33)
75 IT)
1158 9)
15 Z7
2 20V
571 5ft
442 32%
?*5 32)
203 t3)
410 ift

P| n
Chut Pm

Um CMtaClou

40 40 -V
>5% 15) - %
0 ft -h
sn 20% -V
34% 34% -1

47 47

3% 3%
1ft 70% ~)
23) 24) >1}

X X -IV
56 59 -1%
33V 3*%

-V

77) 11)

12 1802 31)
wt T9 10%

•w 23 13)

W 29T 12 22)
p(l90 11 107 16V

rt2»77 419 36
150559 70S 28%
21811 10 19)
25c 1 8

192675
12

B51 a
01357 99 16

586
X
7

ft 10 32 12 Z10 B8

p(0 6* 11 z30 01

PCX H 2
3!

02k
10k

l X 56 re 06 32%
1X579 1537 3ft

203* lQ 285 27%

Pfi50 11 8 23

10 *47 ft
*02 B 11 68 MV
11213

46a 82 11

16 tS 18

140

82
126

u32

%
SO S3 16 26* ift

10 9 61 39 11%

220 7 9 9 117 £>X *0168 26 2ft
70 3 0 8 75 Zft
60 2 5 X 41 2ft

25 748 19

2% »

3ft 4ft
22) 23V * V
3ft 32) -1

Gft B9V -V
152 152 -2
129 129 -1

16% 17

52% 52% -1%

ft 9) -)
13 U -

)

59% 56V -2)
17% 17% -I,

T«v HI, - %
66 66% -%
2 2V - V
1421, 146% -1%
Ift 19) - %
2ft Z4V - %
371, 37% -%
95 95V
43V 43% -2%
W) 15 -V
27) 26 -%
36% X% - :f
26% 28% - V
*% 30%

53% 54V -1
23% 23%
25) 25) - %
5*V 54k -%
30% 30% -1%

41) *2 - \
wft '«) -ft

KJ, »V -%
38V » -%
29V 29k -%
24% 25% — %
6% 6% -)
31 31-,

33% 33V
27% 271, -
BV 9 -

20V 2ft -iv
64% 65

2ft 2ft
35% 35-; -S
33% 34% -i„
X 29 -V
24% 24%
ft ft - i;

61) Eft
00% 99 -?;-
22 22% -i,

74% 75%’ -1

E7 57 -1%
3*: 3ft -\
2ft 23-, - %
n% ri) -%
341, 34% -%
1ft 1ft
17) 17) - V
21% 21% -%
17% 171} -v
32% 32', -)
H% 11% * -i

9) 9% -V
2ft 2?

30V 20V

58) 59 -I

32) ift
32% X) %
13% 13) -V
ift ift

301, 30ij -)
10% 10% -%
U) H -%
2? 2? -V
ift 16)
3ti, 3*% -1%

271, zr-i -1

IBV ift -)
13% 13% -%
2?) rfij -

1

38% 39

61, fi}

88 88
81 81

22% 22k -V
10% lOV - %
3T) 31) -»»

3i% 3;) -ft

S'‘ -)
. . ft -V
MV 1«) -%
31 31 -)
5) 5% -V
8k BV -V
171, 171, -%
H 11 -%
27% 27) t %
1ft 20) -V
22) 2S -)
j*) av -t
18) 1ft, - %

%
ft

17 Month

High Um Stack

Ch ge

P/ Sb Oos* Pm
Dir (Id l 1Mb High Low Ouout Cta*

37%
271,

24%
2*V

$
5P,
5*

82
75

6*V
ft
«ft

32%
65
18

65

55%

120V

F
F
nv
*
3ft
29

31V
101,

31%
461,

28%

a
9

F
19V
15)
«B
781,

25%
M
1231}

2ft
76V

3
23%
281,

2i

27%
38%
»)

P
»I
10

U%
s%
ilft

CIV
XV

w,
B7%

X
11

•ft
13)
29V
15

H%
3S)

1ft

S*
t?

1
31V
41

51V
42

4ft
3V
11V
21%
40%
24)

5ft
UV
50

29V

96V
6i*

40V
4%
ft

l
K>%
24

U%
«%
a
17%
11%
4)

*
S'
w%
51,

ft
21

27V
16

44

lift

F
43%
Ift

15V

St
12)

a

UAL
UAL
UV
UGI
UMC
UMET
UNDTK
USFG
Unwr
U*NV
UCamp
UnCart
UnenC
UiEWc
UnEI

UnEl

UflEl

L£f

UnEl

UE1

unPac
UnPac

Unroyi

Unta
LtwDr
UnBma
UBrt
UCWTV
UnEng
uaum
im
UBu
umi
LMIno

Ltarthta

UJwBv
uiaUM
UPVMn
USFoS
L«wG
USGvns
USGy
USMo
UStad

USLw
LSShM
USSiew
USSn

U-U
pi:409?
2« tt 16

p12-S 12

® 64 5i

38e 95 17

-u
927 33-,

52 26

306 '9-:

£
i960 ?J» 2J-,

73 n:
:

tcr.

24- 4-1 4

10: ft 5)
3 64 6 3 13 10E9 46V 4ft
2 16* 4 6 0 19 48-', 48-,

4 40* 5 8 7 154 76V 76%
3 4 1 15 1275 73V ?2-,

X -'l
:* • ,
T9-. -

23-, -
11%
4
6 -•?

re% -a%
401; -ft
7ft
73

3 -W 55 16 •13950 fiik 61% -av
241 40 345 6) ft G -k

1 54 11 6 029 >5% *4% (ft
B13 50 13 Z10Q X a X -1

pl6*0 13 A3M 50>, •ft 50V “ J
pW 4 13 77 31) 31 31 - 1
pit 8 K aZQXft 6ft 54V -(V
1*213 U 3 I?) 17 l? - V
pfM 0 13 zl» 63 6? 62

1*33 16 319 55 53V
DI7K62 70 110) *17

70 1100 13-, 1ft
pi B 13 2150 6t 6t

65 ft A
156 IT) ii

pfi M 10 2 n% H-,
14 TUB 19) 1ft 1ft

240 04 9 534 29) 291,

300 11 5 X 28% 26-t
0*397 13 20 30k 3ft
p*220 12 zX 17) 17V
Hi 4 13 e 31) J1

S 7520 15 90 38 3"
:

S3 B 12 4 u28k 25-,

1 24 4 5 B 96 u27% 2r-i
i5? ri) n

1 43 ft S',
4 2So IB 44 2*-| 23V

12 4 12 1395 32% 31%
7*0 45 19 1(14 S6 5JU

pfi 80 3 7 1 *9 49

a 16 8 31 1601 ift 10%
76 5 1 16 506 15) 14)
66 15 12 39 4ft 46%

1 36 1 0 T4 97 7ft 74V
I S3 1427124% S3%

pSOif 10 S 4ft 4ft

70..

80

-iV

USSU pr'2 ?5 11 109 12?

uSTob Si 16 4 1 13 419 2ft
Ur 1 ecu 2 60 3 6 U 13917ft
UTcn pt387 44 12
UTcn 012 56 7 5 260 3ft 33k
UniTei 1 76 B 2 9 3598 217, 21%
UP.T 2011M56 24 M
llnimw 25 5 24 23 52:, 51%
Um.* M31 24 326

unvfa i ft* 4 1 10 5* 2ft 25-1

unicai 1 76 4 6 ?

5*V
nr
UV
61

6-j

11%
11.,

29-;

20 %
30%

M - ',

3ft -)
53k -2

49 * i

F
4ft
75

23%
49)
121% -21

a -i
71% -r;

08 -J
34 -«.

Sl-I

k"

21 '.

- V
-V.

BE 38% 37) 30..

-iV Unocal 1298 2062 *V 34-,

X UHMW 2 29 * 0 U 677 Sft 5ft -T-J

141, USLFE 80 3 5 7 903 a 25-, ?
IBV USLP pfi 25 B 2 6 27;,

7) UttaPd 104*11 >5 9V ft 5V*
17k UllPl. 226 B B 9 3T 23% ?ft Sft -%
19% UlPL ptiSO 11 9 ?*V 34) »,
20 UtPt pC90 11 K 26V 2ft 2E% - %
Ift tOT pfijfin 19 «J?7) ft 21) -1

LOT pfi 0* 11 2

v-v-v
1ft 10% 18%

30 VFCp Si® 23 11 IPS 70) ®v 69V -I
13) vaiera 40 177 735 :«v 2ft 3% -)
4 wawn 330 fi.* 6 6 --j
12 vanOm 1 12 5 1 16 2 rev ift 19V -.
ft

varco 66 ft 6 6

1ft Varan ae s 6*i 46 45 15) -%
6% vara 40 3 0 189 ul* TO; -%
ft Vcaco W 9 X 595

rei
?i -%

4 venae 21 1» Ift lOh - %
>% vcstSc 1M12 *1 ift ift 1ft
17% VtaCQm 35 i 1 16 722 30V 3ft 30) -%

Continued on Page 32

3skb igures am unottaal Ynrty htgHs and lows reflect Be
pramous 52 wanks plus Uie curreni wank but not Itw tales!

irwknd day Where a spin or slock OvKSand amounting to 25
per cent or more has been paid, ihe year s rugh-kw* range and
dMdend are shown tar Iho new STOCK only Urdus otherwise

noted, rases ctf dnndwxJs we annual dobursoYionts baaed on
me (uesi dedaraiion

e-diwdend ataa exim(s) b-ennual ran at dividend ptus
slock dnwjend c-bouRtawig dtudand rtd-caDed d-newuearty
low e-dmewnd declerafl or paid in pracertng 12 manttw g-dt-
vidand m Canadian hauls, subject IO 15% non-res«jence tax. b-

dnndana declared after sphi-uo or stock dmdand. /-dividend
pud Th« year, ommed. oelerred or no action taken at tatmidt*
tadend meemg b-dwidend declared or paid this year, an accu*
mutattwa issue wim dmoends r arrears n-new issue n the
pastSSiwHks The higti-iow range begets with the aurl of Ka-
ang nu-neirt day dehiery P/E-prce-eammfls oho r-dhwdend
declared or paid m precetfng 12 months, pure stock dMdend
s-siodi spw Dividends begirt with date of spU sissaies t-
dwidend paid In stock n preceding 12 months, asumated cash
rek* on at-dividend or ex-distT*uliOTi dale ir-tiew yearly h«h
u-tridmg hahaa rn-m bankruplc” ir recevrrirun or betag rt-
wgantcad under me Etankruplcyaw o-h ci nties assuniM tn
auen cunpomes wd-wt»n dtsuiouieo whawi t&susn w«Z
wtlh warrants a-w-emdend or u-nghn wks-sx^strwuiion
Kw-«w(Mut warrants y-ex-dwioend and sates m (ui -Ag irtalri'

z-solos m lull

'
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS
CANADA

May tan.

|
DENMARK

May 2

MICA ha.

. Price + or
Kroner —

| NETHERLANDS

May. 2 Prlei
Fla. i+

_or

AUSTRALIA

May 2
Prica + or

Aust. * —
[JAPAN (continued)

Price
Yen

•gntraEog*,.
Atom Emm.
MeanMaw _

Stool

BkMmnal
Bk

BMIMkf
BPConodo
Braxcaa A
Moca
B. C. Foma
DLtac
CadObeFw*.
CwGmM
Can MM Energy

Can Packers

Can TruncQ

Cm tap Bank
Canafiaa Pacific

Cta. P. EM.
CWTka
Caring (TOb

Cm Barist A
Cnaka Bnraurcn

.

Denson Him

.

Dafasca

Doan Mkm

Dan Fanodrias A

.

Ban Slant

McmMbbUL.

Bnru.
E< Was Ufa..

Grihtnm Ibt ...

HwkSUCaa
Hudson Boy Mng

,

Hatoa't Bar
Husky 04

Wo 03 A.
ha-

—

tampinw.-
IAC Hamit
MacBtaW
UafalSpnw.
Macsar-tag
VHCHKyremnu ..

MM
Mean Chip

Mat SnPridsA

.

(Mood PM..
PacAc Ca*o*>

PH.

Rarer Dm
Pdmfi Cap Can

.

„jQil
Read taolonA .

RnAIgm -

Royal Beak

RoyeiTrotaA.
Scaptm Sea

SM Can A.

Tech B
InaealCaonM—
Thomson Nam A...

Terann Don Bank

.

TmainA
Tram. Can. Pgo ...

W*ar(H]Rts.—
Wiuttaiii Tram ..

Weatna (Geo)

AUSTRIA
MayB

25*
22V*
17*
15*
36V»
29*
12
33*
43*
46.0
27*
13*
20*

30
3.1S

IB*
28*
9*
17

23*
39*
42
39*
46*
22*
60
15*
21*
50*
21*
3.5

9*
2-2

38*
44*
22*
4.35

17*
24*
61*
27*
21*

198
18
1 55
IB*
19*
25
II*
38*
35
17*
21*
28*

29*
13*
6*
26*
20*
60*m
24*
8*

112*
7*
ms
29
26
21*
17*
7*
9*
15*
46*
35*
25*
4.9

36*
23*
25*
10*
33*
37*
49
23*
27*
24
13*
54*

-*'
+*
• *
-*
- *
+ *
- *
- 1.0
-*

-*

-1
-0.05
-*
-*
-*
-*
+ *
-*

-1*
-*
- 1

-*
-*
+*
+ *

h 0.09
-*

+*
+ 9.15

-*
-*
-*
-*

Aarhus Olio.- 3*70
Andetsbankon 250
Baltics SKamd. .. 450 -22.4
CopHandelobonk 341 —1.6
O. Sukkerfab ' 4B2 -8
Darake Bank..... 255.4 —0.8
East Asiatic • 12®
Porsnda Brygg... 1 870
Porenda Damp .. 885.2
GMT Hldg
I.S.S.B-
Jysko Bank...—...
Novo Ind
Privatbankan —
Provtnabanken...
Smldth iP.Lj
Sophus Bo rend...
Super!os

+®. _lACF Holding— »4.6 1 .hold

399
460
46B —1
LSOO +105
863 + 1.6
196.4 —6.6
255.6 +5.6
730 + 5
108.4 +7J!

[FRANCE

May 2 Price
Frn.

Emprunt <1% 1S7S 1,923
Erne runt 7% 1973 8,186
ONE 4% — 3.226
Air Liquids 445.1

Big 530
Bouygues

:

**
BSN Oervais. 1.751
err Alcatel MOO
Car refour - '1»4“P
Club Madit.... 760
CPAO *|6
Cie Bancairo ,.... 323
Coflmog -

j
155

Crousot Loire— 46.1
Darty -

;

684
Oumez.
Eaux I.cie Gen)...
Eir.-Aquitalne- ..

Gen. Occidental.
I metal

762
307
157
510
51.5

;
+or

+ 8
-9
5
0.1

+ 4
+ 9
+ 41
-56
+ 9
21

-0.5
-1.5
+ 1
-0.9
— 1

+ 6
+ 7
+ 1.8

'-
0.5

156 - +1
Ahold -T 149.5 -2.0
AKZO 66.3 +0.0
ABN — 875 +B
AMEV - 113.7 + 0.5
AMRO .58.2 +0.7
Bredero Cert 163.5
Bosfcallo Wes* — ifSuhrmonn-Tet ... 46
Caiand Hide ... 81
'Elsevier NDU ... 301
Ennia ‘ 128.5
Euro Comm Tst i 86
Cist. -Brocades .. 144.2
Heinekon 1 102 .. ..

Hoogovera - 21.8 +0.3
HuntarDouglaa...- 15.6 -03
Int Muller 22.1
KLM • 139

.
-5.4

Naaden.: 31 .
+0-6

Nat Ned cert
;
140.2 +1.7

Ned Cred Bank...- 28.7
Ned Mid Bank — 150.5
Ned Lloyd - 88
Oee Grinten ' 177
OmmereniVanj...- 23.7
Pakhoed : BU +0.7
Philips

,
46.5 —0.2

RUn-Sehoido ' M —0.2
Roboco 889 +2
Rodamco— —1

lRB-7 +0.1
Rolinoo 281.7 +2.5
Rorento 181 : +0.2
Royal Dutch 185 +8
Stavenburgs 1 60-7 +0.7
[Tokyo Pac Hg ...( 93 2 ... .

Unilever - 213.5 -IJ
Viking Re 46 0
Vmf Stork i 67.7 .......

VNU i 65.B +03
West Utr Bank ...' 123 -1.5

—0.6
+ O.B

+ 1.2

+ 0.7—0.1
+ 1

ANZ Group
Aorowr Aust
A.O.D
Ampol Pet
ASSOC. Pulp Pap
Aust. Cons. Ind...

Aust.Guarant ...

Aust- NaLInds...
Aust. Paper
Bond Hidfls..—
Boral
Bougainville ......

Brambles Inds —
Bridge Oil
BHP
CRA
CSR-
Carlton 3r utd-

8.16
1.20 -

0.92 .

1.70 *

lj85
1.42
8.40
2.65 -

2.10 -

1X12
2.92
2.55
2.78
3.40
B.36

'

4.92
3.35
2.58

May 2

Konrshiroku-

+ «»

Kubota - —
Kumagia
Kyocera .

m| Marubeni.!!*0 -wlMarudai
Marul
MEI ..

M'ta Elect

+ 7
+ 2
+ 3

+ 0.07
+ 0.05

I M’bishi Elect..

CasUemalne Tys- 4^5
Coles iGJ.J ‘ 2.94
Comalco 2.70
Consolidated Pot 0.21
Costain..— 1.15
Dunlop I-* 3
E.Z. Inds— f.i
Elders IXI— 3.26
Energy Res. }»
Gen. Prop- Trust 1 80
Griffin Coal . 6.5

+ 0.05
•*?-” M'blsM Estate -
+0X6 MH1

Mitsui Co...—
- _— Mitsui ClL.
+ 0.02 -

+ 0.10
-0.01

+0.02

I

RipMuii uotvnrH.

Nippon Kokan.
Niooon Oil.

IHardie M.) 4.00

.>4,940
53B

-60
— 1

769 + 4
.1.000 + 13

. 614 1 —1
600 - + 10

• 947 + 2
, 1.850 . + 30
l, &5T ' + 17
1 BOO
.’ 530 —

I'"

.' iBl + 1
499 —

B

228 .
—3

.. 410 - -2

. 715
365 -i"
038

;

+ i

. 217 : —

z

.1,400 +40
.. 991 + 7
. 271 + 2
... 663
..' isi

’+2* '

..i 881 • —13
488 ; s

I

imeiai
Lafarge-Coppee 260 I +0.5

- 0.02
- *
+ *
-*

1*
+ *
-*

-*

. *
+ *
+ *
+ 1*
+ Vt

.*

*
. *

1

+ *
Q-Q5

.*

-*
.*
+ *
-*
VO

- 0.05

.*
-*
. *
-*

*
-*
+ *
-*
. *

L’Oreo 1
1.544

Leg rand l.®P
Ma.sons Ptienix.. 433
Matra - 1.355
Miaholin B._...—j

769
Midi «CIO» ,897
Moot-Hen nessy... 1,080
Moulinex 81

.

Nard Eat. !
49.2

Pernod R Icard...., 501

+ 20
+ 19
-5
-27
+ 20
+ 7
+ 20

I
-0.5
h0.4

pemer 277.5 + 4.5
PetftriesiFrq.l....; 156 . +3.6
Peugeot-SA- 1 *94.7. +5.7
Poclaln — 79.8 —l.B
Printemps Au 119.9, —0.6
Radioteen - 349 —1
Redoute 945 +3
Roussel-Uclaf.— 303
Schneider 115
Selim eg - 207
Skis Rosslgnoi .... 800
Telemeoh Elect. 1018
Thompson lCSR. 187
Valeo 859

+ 1
+ 1.5
-1

28
—1.8
+4.5

[GERMANY

May 2 Price ! + or
Dm. 1 —

lAEG Tolef «7.1- -0A
I Allianz VenL. \

660 +19
148.3
139
311 |

353 el-

306
349

-0.3
- 1.8
—8
-18
-5
3.5

Pri_.
Sent,

ice + or

BASF
|

Bayer
Bayer-Hypo —

|

Bayer-Vereln
BHFBank_ i

Brown Boverl^ -.j ISf-f —3
Commerzbank..., 176.5 -3.3
Conb Gummi

i

93-6- —0.9
Daimler Benz—-i

542
;
+4.2

Degussa
,

325 . -1.5
Demag 1 175

D'sche Babcock , 17J.5;
-3

Deutsche Bank... 1 341 . —6.2
resdner Bank... 190.6 -4.4
GHH 172.S| — XjS

Hochtief 530 > +10
Hoechst !4? t -0.5
Hoesch - 51.9! -0.3
HoIzmanniP) 542; —1
Horten 156.5, -1
Koli und Sal2 171 ,

-1.5
Karstadt

1 279.8, +1.3
Kaulhof 258 . -6
KHD
Kloeckner 45.2 —0.9
Krupp I 79.5 + 2

NORWAY

May. 2 ! Price + or
iKroner —

.

Bergen* Bank..
Borregaard— ...

Ctirlsoana

1ZO
. 133
127.6 —0.5

Cred Itbonk
,

90 +3
Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro. ...

Storebrand

. £75 +15
: 590 — Z.5
166 +1

SPAIN

Apr. 29
’
Price ! + or

Peseta —

Bco Central 290 +4
Beo Exterior Z08 .. ....

Bco Hlapano — .
220 ;

+4
Beo Santander... 248 +4

OZ^ + 1.5

1 Telefonica 75 +1

0.09
4.4 S
2.9
2.2
1.45
2.95
3.80
2.20
2.78

Harugen Energy; 3
H e raidWy Times 2.25
ICI Aust-
Jimbalana ffiOcfp 0.22

Kia Ora Gold - 0.24

Lend Lease ' 3.90
Leonard Oil-
mu,
Mayne Nkless—

.

Meekatharra—

.

Myer Emp.
Nat.Aut.Bk
News
Nicholas Kiwi-
North Bkn Hill ...

Oakbridge 1-™ >

Otter Expi
;
0.68 •

Pioneer Co ‘ l-?i i

Raokitt*Coiman
Repco_
Santos
Smith iH)
Southland Ming
Sparges EXP I

Thoa. Natwide —
Tooth

UMAL Cons
Vamgas. -

—

Western Mining- 4.82
Wastoac vv- f.BB
Wood side Petrol' 1.02
Woolworths ' 2.08
Wormald Inti 3.05

I

Ricoh -
Sankvo

1.95
1.10
5.6
3.60
0.28
0.28
1.78
3X1

1.80
8.10

+ 0.06 Nippon Shimpan 790 •

Nippon Steal 172 '

••«n. Nippon Sutsan.-.. 3M 1

-

Nippon Yuan „ 268
j

—

Nissan Motor 769
Nisshln Flour_...; 394

— “ Nisshln steel
+ 0X2 Nomura --

-

Olympus. 1,190
Omro TeteW 1.300
Orient Leasing... 2,500
Pioneer — .— 2,640

+ 0.IB
+0X6
+O.OS
+ 0.M

+ 001 SeEKii
1

Prefab’

"In",' Shimadzu

+0M Shionogl

IS:" Bhisa'go

—0.01 Sony '—
Stanley
S’tamo Elect

. n in S'tomo Marine...

loin Taihol Motal ......

+ 007 Taihol Donayo ...

tg-Si Taisol Corp
tnn< Talshopharm-

~0 05 fc:::::

-2
-1
-5
—60
—1
+ 24
-2

|
HONG KONG

May^ i Price
H.K.S

+ or

TBS -
Tokyo Elec
Tokyo Gas.

Tokyo Sant—
Tokyo Style

—

Bank East Asia-1 30X5 Toppan
Carri an Invest.... 0.87 ..... .. roray ...

Cheung Kong—.: 9-20. —O.Sfl Toshiba
China Light.- 14.40 -0X8 totO
HangLungOevel.. 2^5. - ropo

Cor 1

n Print J

a. J

I SWEDEN
Apr. 28 Price + or

Kronor —
+ 10AGA 360

Alfa- Laval 462 .
-8

ASEA (Free) 370
.

-7
Astro (Free)-. 1600 .

.....

Arias (Copco) 135 —4
Bollden.. 384 ...».

Cardo (Free) • 585 -5
Ceilulosa ' 600 ' -6
Electrolux B I 194 —1

Ericsson
' 444

Esselte i Free)-... 245
Fagersta I 360
Fortla iFreei 522
Mo ach Dam 293
Saab Scania 312
Sand vik B (Free)- 270
Skandla : 243
Skan Entkllda.... 241
SKF B

KK Electric -
Hk kowioonWhf.
HK Land. •

HK Shanghai BkJ 8.15
Hk Telephono...- 31.50
Hutchison Wpa-. 13.60
Jardine Math— ** 7«
Now World Dev-:
Orient O'ueas.....

O' Seas Trust Bk.
SHK Props.
Swire Pac A
Wheel'k Mard A.-

WheolockM'time.
World Int. Hold'a

3.57.

2.75,
4.5
6.60'
13.70
3.42
2.2
1.60

a.fioi

-Q.D2

IdiVo
—0.20
-0.08

Ib.05

1S3 -2
733 —3

1,190 . + 30
1.8 CXI + 60
2,500 :

2,640

570 + 12
773 +4
718 + 4

. 607 + 1Z
373 —6
730 + 20

8,600 + 200
1.330 + 10
490 + 8
810 .. ..

978 +8
3,770 + 60
564 + 6
567 + 7
230
199 + 2
503 —3
242 .+ 3
699 +6

.' 810 +4
4,820 + 90
290 —7
780 —

8

510 — 1

624 +6
1,050 .„
133 -2

. 560 + 6

. 876 -10
.1 331 -6R
J 643 —2
1 389 + 1

j 348 +4
630

. 644 + 5

.1,190 + 40
. 2,620 + 40
. 708 + 8
. 389 + 24
.1,340 + 10
. 359 -2
. 243 — 1

U SOO ' -11

SINGAPORE

Apr. 29 Price 1

S
+ or

-5 JAPAN

May. 2 Price + or
Yen —

162
+ 3

Creditanstalt-.. 216 +3
Goesser *50 +15
Interunfall -— 370 -

Undartwnk 214 s +2
Perimoose r • 392 +9
Steyr Daimler- 178 +1
Veitsoher Mag—i 230 +9

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Apr. 29 Price + or
Frs. —

I Unde* ~j
384' • +3.a|siKopparberg ;

525

Lufthansa..- ll?.l -1.? IZZETSSSSfr 55?
174.7 -0.1
173.5 —1.6
481 +4
243 ' +1
875 i

261 -1

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux
Bokaert B
Cunent BR
GocKorill
Deihaizo
EBES ......

Eloctrabal
Fabnaue NaL...
G.B. inno
GBL Bruxi
Gevaort.
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredictbank.

—

Pan Hldgs
Petrofina.
Royale Beige....
Soo Gon. Banq..
Soe Gon Bolgo ..

Sofma —
Solvay
Traction Eloct.

.

UCB
VielleMoni

. 1.070
.. 3.750

2.650
.. 1.995

108
4.060,

..i 2.510

.. 5,910

.. 2.645

. 3,120

. . 1,870

.. 2,215

. 4.580
. 1.890
, 5,500
- 8,150

.. 5.500
6,640
2,625

,
1.710
4,055
2.776

; 3,100
i
3,450

• 3,410

-42

•6
-2

+ 15

MAN
Mannesmann
MercedesHId ..

Metal Igesell—
Muenoh Rueck.

Rho^nWeMEiect- 181.5; +0.5
Rownthal i 311
Sche ring ...- 363 _

Siemens— “S'.
Thyssen- ....• 80.7 -2.2
Varta.— —..., 191J2 —5.8
Veba- • }62 . -3.6

VeroinWest -... 309: -8
Volkswagen 183.2 —0.8

Swedish Match.
Volvo B l Free)....

237
469

-1

|

SWITZERLAND

May 2
+ or

Price —
Frs.

'

ITALT

May 2

Banco Com'le....
Bastogl IRBS
Centrale -
Cred ito Voreslno 4.701' +

1

Rat 2.M5
Rnsider 55
Gonerall lAssicj.. *M,975
invest 1 8.320
ttalcement 44,150
Montedison j _ 152

Pirelli Co 8,9 3
Pi re II Spa. ; 1,650
Sma Vlscosa. 997
Toro ASSiO 12.990
do. Pref 9,999

Alusuisso
;

622
Bank Leu 1 4.125
Brown Bovert 1.180
CibaOelgy
do iPart Certaj
Credit Suisse
Eloktrowatt.
Fischer iGeo' _

- --

Genevolse . . 3,850 -•—
Hoff-RoehePtCts 81.000 +500

I

Hoff-Roche 1 10 8,100 +25
Jacob Suchard ..i 5.750

ft". MSS
2.240, -15

Price
Lire

+
or

2,030
1,660
2,090
2.695
570'

+ 1
+ 145
+10
+10
+10
+ 30
+ 15
+ 5
+ 50

Ajinomoto 818 . —

B

Alps Electro. '2.30U ' +40
Amada 668 • —2
Asahi Chem- 307

,

- 3
Asahi Glass— ;

693 . +7
Bridgestone— 1 625 : +6
Canon 1,100

|
+30

Casio Comp—.,— 1,220
,
+ 20

ChugaiPham— 1,090 -2D
Citizen —,

403 - +9
0 le, —

!
:*...

m 575
[

352.1 +2.

[Elsai 1.330
j

+10
Fanue 5.3B° .........

Fuji Bank. 601 ! +1
Full Rim..- 1.900 i +30
Fujisawa.— 11,060 |

-10
Fujitsu— 965

Boustead Bhd -.1 2.27 •

Cold Storage...-- 6.15
;

Fraser3iNeave— 9.05
Genting^— - 4.16
HawPar 2.74 !

inchcape 8hd....> 3.58
Malay Banking... 8.8
Malay Brew..

,

7

Slme Darby- 2.61 1

Straits STmship. 2X5 ,

Straits Trading... 7.4
J

(JOB - 4.86 ‘

+ 0.07

+ 0l2'

loin

loSB.

+ 0X5
-0.4
+ 0.01
+ 0.04
+0.05
+0.04

I

Did Nippon Ptg...:

Daiwa House..—*

I

Landls&Gyr
Nestle-

Oor-Buehrla
-2.2 I Pirelli

+ 275]Sandoz iBi

—29 Isandoz iPtCtsi ..

+ 1900 1 SchindleriPt.Ctsi— 1.6 (Swissair- —
Swiss Bank
Swiss Reinsce....
Swiss Volksbk... - —
Union Bank— 3.250 —30
Winterthur 2,840 + 20
Zurich Ins 17,550 —50

1.280
4.190

1,465
870

5X30
799
385
827
321

7,300
1,400

+ 25
+ 25
-10
+ 30
+20
-4
+ 26
+ 6
+ 5
+ 1
+ 1

+ 25
+ 10

Green cross...— 1,560
Hasegawa. 1 496
HelwaReal Eat.... 607
Hltaohi 811
Hitachi Credit—.1.470
Honda —1 875
Kousofood 904
Hoya —. 954
itohiCi • 326

+ 18

+ 10
+ 1
+ 12
+ 11

+iV
+ 1
+24

ItOh'Ci “2b
1 I Nedbank

Ito-Yokada 1,080
;

Iqk £2Sw«

SOUTH ABUCA

May B- -• '.-Price I +or-
Rand —

Abercora.I-I—
:

' S-9^' +0 “
AE A Cl...—— 8X • — —
AngloAm. Coal...; 2BXS —0.2S

Anolo Am.. — 84.76
Am Gold- 127-75-

Barclays Bank— }4.6
Barlow Rand

—

1 12.55
Buffets - :

CNA Invest- - 13.0
Currie Finance- 3.5

e Beers —• 9.43
Drrelonteln - f*.75
FSGeduld- r

Gold FieldsSA—
Hlghveild Steel...

•-1

Iwatau 1.070
JACCS — — ' 390 ,

JAL - 8,350
[

Jusco 600 1

Kajima - 346 )

Kao Soap.— ' 546
Kashlyama 570
Kirin -
Kokuyo...—
Komatsu-

10

'+40
—

1

+ 3

Tio

+ox
+0X3
+1

63X0 +0.15
1S1.B 1 —0.9
5.75 +O.ID
12.96

OK Bazaars 24.5
Protea Hldgs ..._ 3.97

Rembrandt-.— ,
31X

Rennies- _ -v
Rustenburg- 8.55 +0.15

Sage Hldg 6X
SA Brews- .7.66
Smith IC.G.1 22

-0X3
—0.5

I Smith rc.G.i.. . ... --
4+3 —1 IrongaatHuletts- 9X

520 1
To- Umsec _5

-0.5

NOTES — Prices on this page me
individual exchanges and are last traded

suspended, xd Ex dividend, aus Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights.

I xa Ex sii.

WALL STREET

Slide sets in

as warning

is heeded

yesterday. Selling was not heavy

but buyers backed away from the major

stocks as share prices fell, writes Terry

Byland in New York.

At the close, the Dow Jones Industrial

average hjad^hed 21.87 * and

the T200 level, so recently breached, ap-

peared to be in danger again. On the

broader market, declines led advances

by two-to-one but volume, at 88.4m

shares, had slowed from Fridays 105m.

In the credit markets, prices opened a

shade above the levels which had greet-

ed Friday’s news of another fall m mon-

ey supply- But investors turned cautious

ahead of the S15bn funding planned for

this week by the U.S. Treasury and the

early gains melted away.

Share prices were on the slide from

the opening of the market Early falls

were sharply extended as report s circu-

lated that a major investment house had

advised clients to take a bearish view.

'

This major discouragement to inves-

tors cflwie from Mr Barton Biggs, a man-

aging director of Morgan Stanley, the

leading investment banker.

He was reported to have told clients

“to be more cautious" and, more signifi-

cantly, commented that the market

might have already made “most of the

money for the year'
1

in terms of the rise

in share prices.

STOCK exchanges in London,

Brussels and Singapore were
closed yesterday for public holi-

days. World stock market indices

appear today on Page 36.

With so many market pundits already

warning clients that a correction phase

was likely in equities, investors were not

slow to take the hint and stay out of the

market
This left share prices to fall back

steadily. Attempts at a rally proved un-

successful mid most sections of the mar-

ket showed widespread falls.

Among the recently favoured stocks,

motor issues gave up some of their

gains General Motors, awaiting news

on the dividend from yesterday’s annual

meeting, slipped by $1% to $67%. Ford

Motor at449% was$l% down after news

that talks with Nippon Kokan regarding

the Rouge plant had broken down.

The airline sector also gave ground

agnjn as profitswere taken. UAL fell $%
to $33 and Pan American lost an early

rise to stand unchanged at $5%.

Others to ran into sellers included

IBM, $1 point off at $116, Honeywell $1%

down at $110, General Electric $1% off

also at $110

The corporate reporting flow was re-

duced yesterday. Occidental Petroleum

lost $% to $20% after results.

The credit markets were pleased with

the news of another sharp fall in money

supply and there were suggestions in

the investment press that a further cut

in the Federal Discount rate - the rate

which the Fed charges the banks -

might not be far away.

But this week’s weight of Treasury

borrowing seems to rule out suchi a

move in the near term and with the Fed

eral Funds rate remaining obstinately

high at 8% per cent yesterday morning,

investors were cautious.

At mid-session, the Federal Reserve

helped the market with a S2bn customer

repurchase. But Treasury Bill discount

rates continued to edge forward to Fri-

day’s final levels. The three-month bill

was discounted at 8-02 per cent and the

sis months at the same rate.

The benchmark long bond, the 10A

per cent of 2012, touched 100% initially

but slipped later to 99'%:.

In Toronto, stocks were lower over a

broad range. Of the 14 major groupings,

only merchandising and media managed
a gain while metals, transportation and

management were sharply down. The

same lower trend was seen in Montreal.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

feels a lack

of impetus
AN EASIER trend emerged among
shares in Frankfurt,which missed the

usual impetus from London, but else-

where in Europe, a generally firmer

mood prevailed.

Prices opened higher in Frankfort but

a reversal, first detected in bank shares,

spread to other sectors and profit-taking

soon dominated the market. The Com-

merzbank index declined 2 to 958.8.

Among the banks, Commerzbank fell

DM 3.30 to DM 176.50 while Bayernver-

ein was down DM 18 to DM 353, Bayem-

hypo DM 8 to DM 311, and Dresdner DM
4.40 to DM 190.60.

The recently-favoured issuers of Euro-

bonds with share warrants eased in line

with the market’s weaker tone. Degussa

shed DM L50 to DM 325, BHF-Bank DM
5 to DM 306 and the most recent issuer,

Deutsche Bank DM 6J2 to DM 341.

West German bond prices closed nar-

rowly mixed after a dull session.

Paris was buoyed by last week's bul-

lish mood on Wall Street and shares

ended firm after a moderately active

trading session.

The rise was led by foods, with BSN
up FFr 41 at FFr 1,751, Carrefour FFr 55

at FFr 1,450 and Moet-Hennessy FFr 20

at FFr 1,080. Pernod Ricard was FFr 11

firmer at FFr 501 after reporting higher

parent company profits for 1982.

- ~A dearly improved' trend-was seen in'

Amsterdam and turnover began to pick

up, despite the absence of many foreign-

investors as a result of the London holi-

day. The ANP-CBS general index was

up 12 at 126.1.

Royal Dutch Petroleum was buoyed

by a firm dollar and U.S. buying interest

srid moved FI 3 ahead to FI 123.

Blue chip issues were in demand in

Zurich where shares ended firmer in ac-

tive trading. The stronger trend was a

continued reflection of the pre-weekend

Wall Street mood.

Swiss bond prices closed quietly

steady.

In Milan, shares opened firmer but a

slowdown in trading activity during the

session left them closing mixed. Leading

insurance and industrials met the most

demand.

far east

New records

as Tokyo
surges on
SHARES again moved ahead in Tokyo

taking the Nikkei Dow industrial aver-

age through the 8.700 level for the tot

time. The measure ended 22 03 up cm the

day at 8,704.39 - setting its fifth succes-

sive record close - after a peak of

8 705.10 at the morning close.

The Tokyo SE index also posted a rec-

ord closing level of 634.87. for a net gam

of 2 91, while the second market index

gained 4^7 to a new, all-time high of

1 058 36

The continued upturn reflected opti-

mism over world economic recoveiy a®*

hopes oE a large-scale return to the To-

kyo market of foreign investors.

Attention has now switched to blue

chips from the lower priced issues which

have recently been in demand.

Light electricals, motor manufactur-

ers, computer makers and precisions

were sought Toyota Motor moved up

Y40 to Y1.190, while companies in tne

Matsushita electrical group wer
f

ahead: Matsushita Electric rose Y3Q to

Y1.550.

Steels were slightly firmer, but among

lower shipbuilders, Kawasaki Heavy In-

dustries declined Y4 to Y161.

Hopes of lower U5. interest rates are

expected to support the Japanese bond

market this week but trading will be

light because of national holidays on

Tuesday and Thursday.

Hong Kong fell victim once again to

concern over higher interest rates in re-

sponse to the continued weakness of the

local currency, which plumbed record

lows against the U.S. dollar.

The Hang Seng index opened weak

and fell back throughout the session to

close 25 down at 994.43. This was the

first decline below the 1,006-level since

April 6.

Jardine Matheson lost 70 cents to

HKS13.70, Hutchinson Whampoa 30

cents to HKS13.60, Swire Pacific “A" 20

cents to HKS13.70.

AUSTRALIA

Merger plan
SHARES firmed in moderately active

trading in Sydney and Melbourne in re-

+ sponse to WaU Street’s further gain last

Friday. The All Ordinaries index ended

3.8 higher at 595.7. Around two-thirds of

the shares traded in both centres were

in the industrial sector.

SOUTH AFRICA

Golds firmer
A SLIGHT recovery in the bullion price

helped gold shares to close firmer in Jo-

hannesburg. However, there was only

small local demand and the featureless

picture was exacerbated by the holiday

closure in London.

Among heavyweight issues. Kloof was

R1 higher at R5550 while gains among

cheaper priced producers stretched to 25

cents, as in Welkom at R16.

ATV/nruTfAiv STOTK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
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P/ Sfa

0«. YU. E 100s High low

25 B 2 8 31*
50157 3 3*
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p» 7100 5*
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8 U 7*
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ZB «%

n 20 3%
.1011 3 173 a« 3.4 11 a
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
Tuesday May 3 1983

Biotechnology
•• This, the first Financial Times survey, of biotechnology, appears on the eve of Biotech 83 at the Wembley

Conference Centre, London. New discoveries have already inspired the creation of about 200 new

companies—over 20 in Britain. They work closely with scientists to exploit an advanced technology

A technology with

immense potential
AROUND 1970, Sir Walter Marshall, then Dr Marshall,
director of Harwell, began to use a phrase: M the
principle of maximum unfairness.** He defined this as
trying to help one company exclusively to a dominating
commercial position, strong enough to resist the
competition from overseas.

Sir James Gowans, the medical scientist who
manages the Medical Research Council—the network
of national laboratories, units and. university support
for medical research on which the British taxpayer
spends over £100m a year—agrees heartily with the
“ principle of ma-gin-inm unfairness.”

The MRC has been practising
it since 1980 when it made an
arrangement with. Celltech, that
gave the company the option of
first refusal on all its work with
the MBC discovery of mono-
clonal antibodies.

Just as Harwell discovered a
decade ago, aggrieved com-
panies are now beating upon his
door, complaining at their ex-
clusion from the deal with Cell-
tech but also asking for the first

time what else the MBC is doing
that might be of interest to
them.

The deal over monoclonal
antibodies was negotiated by
Mr Gerard Fairtlough, creator
of CeUtech as a (then) National
Enterprise Board executive, and
now its chief executive.
He acknowledges this exclu-

sive arrangement as “ extra-

ordinarily important " to Cell-

tech in establishing its position
near the top in achievement
of about 200 highly competitive
genetic engineering research
companies, mostly American.
From the start Celltech

energetically briefed itself on
the work on monoclonal, anti-

bodies going on not just in the
Nobel prize-winning laboratory
of Molecular Biology in Cam-
bridge, but in many other MBC
units.

Academic talent

It selected, discarded, trans-
ferred what technology it

wanted—and in one case most
of an MRC team, including its

leader—to laboratories in
Slough. It learned how to work
efficiently with academics— a
knack that eludes all but a
handful of UK companies.

"Our strong card is this
access to academic talent,” Mr
Fairtlough believes.

But the other side of com-
mercial success must be a sharp
business focus in choosing the
right targets. Time alone will

show whether Celltech has got
it right, but there is no ques-
tion that its sights are sharply
focused. Its anti-interferon, a
monoclonal antibody used
mainly to purify interferon for
medical use. is already selling
briskly in the UJS.
DA companies are also plac-

ing contracts with Cellteeh to
make other monoclonal anti-

bodies. which they then package
and market.

The company has learned
how to wfft* up ir»Tmf**tMring
methods from mice — which
the MRC inventors used as
“ mini-reactors ” — To lofty 100-

litre fermenters. It is even try-

ing to develop a continuous
method of fermentation, with
Department of Industry sup-
port.

This summer it expects to

market its first diagnostic pro-
duct, an accurate assay for
interferon levels In the patient.

No one knows just how use-
ful this is going to prove to
the medical scientist “but
everyone will want to try it,”

Mr Fairtlough forecasts con-
fidently.

Cellteeh is “ adding value to
what the MBC is doing.” But
its duster of 50-year-old
factories on the Slough Trading
Estate otters a workmanlike
image that impresses both
clients and investors more than
many rivals which nestle near
the research centres.

Shortly, it is to be the tem-
plate for a “country cousin”
designed to try to exploit the
genetic engineering research of
the Agricultural Research
Council, with the food Indus-
tries instead of health-care as
the primary target.

Biotechnology is not a new
industry, nor will become one.
Unlike micro-electronics, with
which ft is often compared as
an count garde industrial
activity, biotechnology is based
on no clearly identified product,
such as the silicon chip. It is a
process; one whereby IIvine
organisms are cassetted so that
they thrive and multiply effi-

ciently, yielding a product—
beer, penicillin, Interferon,
hnwan growth hormone — to
oe separated and sold.

As a technology it has been
practised by man for thousands
of years, but entered a new
phase in the 1940s with new
fast fermentation techniques for
antibiotics, steroids and other
drugs.

Then a third phase began fn

the mid-1970s with the discovery
of “genetic engineering” or ways
in which the living organisms
themselves might be modified
genetically to make substances
unknown in nature, or too scarce
to commercially.

This survey was written

by DAVID PTSHLOCK,
Science Editor

Hie third phase gave birth to
the crop of entrepreneurial ven-
tures, for which scientists who
recognise the immense potential
commercial significance of
genetic engineering found pat*

rons in venture capital com-
panies and large corporations
seeking new ventures.

Professor Herbert Boyer, co-

inventor of the genetic engineer-
ing technique known as recom-
binant DNA, helped to found
Genentech. recognised as the
most advanced of the new ven-
tures scientifically. It has a
research budget of $21m. Novel
health-care products—particu-

larly interferon—was one of the
most persuasive arguments used
by the entrepreneurs.

Inevitably, the scientific and
technological difficulties were
understated. Like micro
electronics, the problems
require an astonishing diversity
of different scientific skills, the
absence of any one of which can
doom tiie venture.

High-techuology—a term fre-

quently misused—Implies that
its practitioners are working

somewhere near the limits of
knowledge. It also implies
highly exacting standards of
quality control and quality
assurance in manufacture, of an
order unknown in industry
generally.

Biotechnology, like pharma-
ceuticals, micro-electronics and
nuclear technology, is un-
doubtedly high-technology

—

with all that implies In techni-
cal risk and extra cost.

These new ventures are super-
ficially similar, inasmuch as
they all ride on a wave of
enthusiasm for biotechnology as
a high-technology Investment
This wave of enthusiasm

began to surge in the late-I970s,
but took a slight dip a couple
of years ago when the investors
learned that the end of the rain-
bow was still years, even
decades away for some targets.

But it has recovered. One yard-
stick is Nature’s biotechnology
index, the 15 quoted shares
behind which are on this page.
From a base of 100 last summer
the index stands at 200 today.

In fact, the companies differ

quite widely. Scientifically, a
handful are much stronger than
the rest, through arrangements
they have forged with the
academic community, from
which the leads and techniques
almost all come.
These may well continue to

grow into sizeable companies,
funding a substantial research
programme mainly from their
ability to transfer new tech-
nology profitably to other com-
panies, and retain a royalty
interest in product sales.

But many will never acquire
the “ critical mass of good
scientists sad biotechnologists

needed to bring a major inven-

tion in genetic engineering to
hrtdtion.

Nevertheless, thej may grow
into viable organisations bv
providing sound technical ser-

vices for other companies.
Novo and. Fortia are two

Dr Ron Coleman, Government Chemist. (left). Is In charge of the UK Government's pro-

gramme of industrial support for biotechnology. Dr Geoffrey Potter, head of the Biotech-
nology Directorate, is responsible for Industry-university relations

INDEX OF BIOTECHNOLOGY STOCKS
Published monthly by the journal Nature.

12-month 12-month
high low Company

Close
March 25 Change

•69} 16} AB Fortla (Sweden) 68} + 61

8 2 Bio-Logicals (Canada) ... 5) + 2}

13 3} Bio-Response (US.) XI - 01

161 71 Cetus (U.S.) 15} + 1}

14} 6} Coiiab. Research (U.S.) ... 13} - 11

•33* 61 Damon (U.S.) •33} + 10|

•361 8} Enzo-Biochem (US.) 34 + 3}

28 61 Flow General (US.) 12} - 4)

69 26 Genentech (U.S.) Ml - 9J

12} 2} Genetic Systems (U.S.) ... 10} - 0}

•18| 7 Genex (U.S.) 17} - 0}
27} 9| Hybrltech (US.) — s

18} 5 Molecular Genetics (US.) 17} - 1

27 8 Monoclonal Antibs. (US.) 20} - 1

•53| 34i Novo Indostri A/S (Den.) 51 - 01

Thi* index, compiled from E. F. Hutton data, is published by

Nature: the index for March, published on April 14, stands at

200 compared with a base of 100 at June 25 19S2.

• New high or low for last 12-momh period.
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substantial biotechnology com-
panies which have already
established international reputa-

tions for their services for other
companies using biotechnology.
Many may remain as contract
research companies, willing to

undertake the further develop-

ment of someone else’s idea—

•

or problem—for a fee.

All these companies are, in

fact, likely to wind up serving

to a greater or lesser degree
bigger companies which recog-

nise the fast-growing demand
for biotechnology, not only as

a source of new products, but
also as a manufacturing tech-

nique which may compete
strongly with part or the whole

of a process of synthesis.
Hoffman-La Roche is an ex-

ample of a company which uses
bio-synthcsis in the course of
malting products (such as vita-

mins) not normally seen as bio-

technology products.

1CI is blo-synlheslsing its

animal feed additive. Pro teen,

the technology of which won
a Queen’s Award last month for
innovation. It is also test-mar-
keting a bio-polymer called

PHB. made by bacteria fed on
the right diet of starch and a
few gases.
Ranks Boris McDougal Is test-

marketing a micro-plant—in
fact, a fungus—which it grows
in a fermenter from the starchy

constituents of natural crops.

All these are examples of
advanced biotechnology pro-
cesses developed without the
aid of genetic engineering. But
at pilot-plant stage with such
companies as G. D. Scarlc.
Wellcome, Unilever, Glaxo and
Celliech are examples of the
third phase of biotechnology.

ICL for example, has genetic-

ally modified the microbe that
makes Prutcen so that it might
make a form richer in the most
valuable amino adds it con-
tains. Unilever is trying out
ways of modifying crops to
yield the oils that fetch highest
prices in the commodity
market

Quote
Quote
Quote
Quote
Quote

ifTDC recognised the Wdfson Institute of Bio-

technology of Sheffield University as a centre of excel-

lence in plant cell culture. Plant Science Ltd., was set

up as a joint venture with Sheffield University in 1982

with equity capital provided byTDC TDCs involve-

ment was highly professional and all their negotiations

were conducted in a friendly and helpful manner with

a notable lack ofbureaucracy;99
DR. TONYJUBB. MANAGING DIRECTOR. PLANT SCIENCE LTD.

WhenImperialBiotechnoIogywas setup itbroke
new ground in co-operation between universities,

financial institutions and industrial enterprise. TDC
initiated (his as a joint venture with Imperial College,

provided the initial investment of £400,000 and helped
to identify the founder management team.99
DU TREVORLANCLEH MANAGING DIRECTOR. IMPERIALBIOTECHNOLOGY LTD.

MWc had an immediate rapport with the people

from TDC They not only understood our technology

but they also saw its commercial potential They
quickly became actively involved in the business and
played a keyrole in introducing us to potential business

partners in die USA- TDC's financial and commercial

know-how and real understanding of what makes high

technology business really tide is invaluable. 9V
PROFESS<fflSTUAKTRAM5DER, CHAIRMAN. LASER APPLICATIONS LTD.

WTDCk capkal investment and active participation

added a new dimension to (he way the company could

be managed. T&ey brought to the table a wide range of

contacts, an understanding of the need to react quickly

to business opportunities and most importantly the

ability to complement the skills required to move high
technology into very competitive markets as has been
achieved with robot sales into North America and
Japan.99

DR-HEWURD CAPALFt. ERECTOR. PENTLAR ROBOTICS LTD.

MtdC practices what I would describe as construc-

tive capitalism: theyareinvestorswho can communicate
sensiblyand effectively with technologistsandmarketeers.
They are active partners in the Orbec business team,
assisting and advising without dictating. Access to their

wklcrange ofcxjmmgrr^l and sn<*rittfir r¥yntarf^has been
ofgreat value in the fbrmarion and development of our
company.99

toLWeHMUNSOK, MANAGING DTOECTORORSECLTO.

As part ofdie Finance fea*Industry Group,TDC are in

a unique position to provide entrepreneurs not only
with finance but also with technical expertise to help
btdd successful ventures in high growth technological

industries.

Find out more by contacting us at 91 Waterloo Road,
London SKI 8XP (01-928 7822). Youll discover we're
ascomnritted to successesyou are.

TseuacxLBEmnPHEtnakprt&ijk

Cometo Scotland
atBiotech’83.

#

Itcouldbethebestidea
you’veeverhad.

The Scottish.Development Agency'sHealth Care and
Biotechnology Division willbe at the Scottish comer ofBiotech *83.

Our pleasant duty at the exhibition is to demonstrate the track

record and the potential for companies in the Biotechnology field in

ScotlandWe believewe have a first-class package to ofFet and here are

some ofthe reasons.

1 All eight Scottish universities and at

least two Colleges ofFurtherEduca-
tionhave research groups workingon
various aspects ofbiotechnology.

2 Scotland has Science Parksplanned
for theWest ofScotland, Dundee,
Aberdeen and Stirlingwhich will

welcome pioneers and entrepreneurs

engaged in high technology-fiom
small research and development
groups to manufacturing companies.
Custom-built premises and advance
units canbe provided

3 The Scottish Development

Agency can provide promising

new enterprises with risk capital,

and established companies may
well qualify for other forms of

financial support

4The Agency can also help to

arrangejoint business ventures

between high technology firms

and relevant university depart-

ments, and provide access to

senioracademic staff* libraries,

computers and laboratories.

Come to Stands 9-12 and meet Inveresk Research

International, Cruadhan Hhp>mira]s and Monotech Laboratories.

-companies working inthis area inScotland

We'll gfye you all the help and advice you need So you can

think aboutjoiningthem. Locate IIIScotland
120BOTHWEUSTREETGLASGOWG2 7JETEL: 041-248 2700.TELEX 777600.

V ^
SCOTTISH

DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY
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BIOTECHNOLOGY from

OYEZ SCIENTIFIC AND

TECHNICAL SERVICES LTD
BIOTECH,SUIfiY BULLETIN
As.biotechnology establishes Itself as a major force in Industry.

is becoming Increasingly important to keep up to date with
“*• latest developments, lest valuable business opportunities be
lost. BIOTECHNOLOGY BULLETIN is a monthly newsletter
aimed at assisting industrialists and academics to keep abreast of
what is happening In biotechnology today. BIOTECHNOLOGY
BULLETIN presents a thorough briefing on developments at
home and abroad, and on a scientific and a commercial front.
Sucanct Itemised features cover new processes, products and
projects, company news, market news, and investment and policy
news. In addition, the newsletter contains a comprehensive diary,
and an Index is published annually.

Subscription Rate: £90 pju, post free ISSN: <061-4904

BIOTECHNOLOGY BULLETIN REPORTS
For a further £48 a year, subscribers to BIOTECHNOLOGY
BULLETIN can receive BIOTECHNOLOGY BULLETIN
REPORTS. Two reports are produced each month, and each
constitutes an in-depth study of a particular institution, company
or topic. Recent reports indude an analysis of industrial bio-
technology in France and the Harwell Biotechnology Group.

INVESTING IN BIOTECHNOLOGY
The extraordinarily rapid transformation of biotechnology from
laboratory research into multi-million dollar business has opened
up almost unlimited investment possibilities. This volume, the
proceedings of the first international conference on this

fascinating and explosive subject, provides detailed and expert
analysis of the biotechnology market today, and its likely

development (S50 billion by 1992?) in the future.

1982, 180pp, £75 ISBN: 0-907822-13-4

BIOTECHNOLOGY STUDY TOUR TO JAPAN
BIOTECHNOLOGY BULLETIN is to sponsor a study tour
oo Japan in October 1983. The tour will be limited to 25
individuals who will have a unique opportunity to see
how the biotechnology Industry is developing In Japan.

=or details of our publications, and of the study tour,

please contact:

Tie PablicatiaBS Department

OYEZ SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICAL SERVICES LTD

Bath House, 56 Holbom Viaduct. London EC1A 2EX
Telephone; 01-2364080 - Telex: 888870

Making the most

of research

boutiques
BIOTECHNOLOGY is often
likened to micro-electronics as
an expression of the new tech-
nologies that promise to revolu-

tionise manufacturing industry.

The similarity lies in the fact

that, like micro-electronics, bio-

technology promises to make

has turned out to be far more
complex than the public picture

presented, by the bio-eotre-

preaeuis in 1979-80, when they

were raising money for ;their

research boutiques.

No fewer than 14 different

kinds have been isolated today.
readily available a host of pro- Each needs painstaking invssti-

dncts impossible or too expen- gation to decide what, if any-
sive to make today. thing, it may treat successfully,

It Is a technology many more antj to determine a safe regime,
companies will practise in punty Is of paramount import-
future. Frequently they will —there have already been
draw their technology from the accidents with impure pro-
200-odd “research boutiques" juets given m large doses.

PRECISION GAS ANALYSIS
IN FERMENTATION
TECHNOLOGY

Is your gas analyser only

giving half the story?

The VG Gas Analysis system gives

• Precision of down to 0.1% relative.

• Analyses of up to 96 Fermenters.

• Measure of all gases including

Alcohols, Alkanes, CO* 02 Etc.

• Precision measurement of dissolved

gases and volatiles.

GET THE FULL STORY, CONTACT
VG GAS ANALYSIS
Gas anriysta mass spectrometry

Aston Way. Holmes Chapel Road Mkkfewfch,

Cheshire CWIO OHS. Tti: 080684 4731. Telex; 668061^

which have sprung up, mostly
in the UJS. but increasingly in

Europe, in the past few years.

These commercial contract

research laboratories, and a few
new research centres funded by
industry on university cam-
puses, are turning discoveries

and ideas from the frontiers of

bio-science into techniques in-

dustry can exploit They are

founded and managed by entre-

preneurs driven by a desire to

translate Nobel prizewinning
research in genetic engineer-

ing into profits.

Their -targets are primarily
pharmaceutical and health-care

products for -that is where the
biggest profits appear to lie at

present
There be no doubt about

the desirability of curing or
preventing, say, virus diseases

in man and animals, or of better

ways of diagnosing many
diseases. But other industries

recognise that genetic engineer-

ing may eradicate problems or
open fresh paths to profits. For
farmers, it msy yield crops more
resistant to disease, frost, salt

or higher m yield; or a better
vaccine against foot-and-mouth
disease. For the miner it may
yield ways of extracting and
concentrating scarce minerals.

For the petrochemical company
it may yield ways of recovering
more oil from a well, or even
competitive new fuels and feed-

stocks.*

Targets
But the target on which the

biotechnology boom of the 1980s
was launched remains the one
on wfcach most money is hang-
ing: Interferon was described by
Lord Rothschild as recently as
1960 as worth “ biBions of
dollars per pound.” The bia-

eatrepreneurs claimed they
would make it cheap and readSy
available; and they did, both by
genetic engineering and by
clever development of more
traditional cell-culture methods
of biotechnology.
By late-1982. Biogen could

claim it was giving genetically
engineered interferon away to

hospitals for clinical trials.

The big question still as: Does
It work? The Interferon sfory

Biotech83
First World Conference & Exhibition on the commercial
applications & implications of biotechnology

Wembley Conference Centre
4-6 May 1983 London

This event features the world’s first ever major
biotechnology exhibition. More than 80 major
organisations from France. Sweden, Denmark,
Finland. Switzerland. Germany. Israel. Japan,
The Netherlands. Italy and the USA have
decided to join the United Kingdom at the
Biotech '83 exhibition.

Exhibitors include:
Amersham International -Celltech - Amicon -

P & S Biochemicals - Leicester Biocentre -

Pharmacia Fine Chemicals AB - Biolafitte SA -

ICf Agricultural Division - Miilipore-Waters -

Monotech Laboratories - Anachem -

PA Technology - John Brown Eng & Constr -

Applied Biosysfems GmbH - Du Pont (UK) -

Cambridge Biotechnology Laboratories -

Bio-Rad Laboratories - LH Fermentation -

Ciovanola Freres SA - LKBInstruments -

Gist-Brocades - Dorn nick Hunter Fitters -

Carlbiotech - Hitachi - Imperial Biotechnology -

Centre tor Applied Microbiology & Research -

New Brunswick Scientific (UK) -Whatman Ltd -

FT Scientific Instruments - Wellman MBR -

The Exhibition

Admission to the exhibition is by ticket only —
£2.50 at the door. A limited number of
complimentary tickets are available to those
involved in this technology. Please apply
immediately by telephoning (09274) 28211

.

Persons under 18 years ot age will not be
admitted.

Exhibition opening times:

4 May 1 0 am - 6 pm
5 May 10 am - 6 pm
6 May 10 am - 4.30 pm

Online Conferences Limited. Argyle House,
Northwood Hills. Middlesex. HA6 ITS.

'

Phone: Northwood (09274) 2821

1

Telex. 923498

Two partnerships dominate
the race for commercial success

in interferon: Hoffiman-La Roche
and Genentech, its Californian

research associates; and Scher-
ing-Plough and Biogen.

Results
Mr Robert Luciano, president

and chief executive officer of
Schering-Plough, told TJ.S. finan-

cial analysts last month that

clinical trials of Biogen’s alpha
interferon liad produced mixed
results with different forms of

cancer—-little effect on some,
but “ promising results In other
areas.”

If the promise was sustained

he believed the company would
apply for approval for the use
of its interferon “for two os-

more cancer conditions by year-
end”
Mr Luciano was also hopeful

of making a third application
this year, for an interferon
nasal spray to prevent colds.

For Biogen. interferon is the
dominant target in a diversified
research programme. From the
ouLset, Schering-Plough has
been its principal patron, mostly
for interferon. But Biogen

—

which stands to profit directly
from royalties on sales of inter-
feron—put the matter in per-
spective in its prospectus earlier
this year: “The company does
not expect operating revenues
to meet research and develop-
ment expenses, and conse-
quently does not expect to
operate at a profit, for at least
several years."
A senior Roche research,

manager in Basle Cold me
recently that be had advised
his directors that interferon
would not be a “ wonder drug ”

but was nevertheless an impor-
tant research model for other
useful proteins that the genetic
engineers were learning to
make. . .

One senior biotechnologist
from a company with a long
tradition in the field of making
antibiotics, claims that ihis most
valuable contribution to cor-
porate biotechnology strategy
has been to keep his company
out of the interferon race.
Most of the 20(Kodd research

boutiques have a specialty or
two for which they are soliciting
’long-term commercial invest-
ment Celltech is specialising
in applications of certain mono-
clonal antibodies, a British
discovery which promises to
find wide application in medical
diagnosis and later possibly in
therapy too.

Profits in diagnostics will
accrue to those companies which
successfully package mono-
clonal antibodies as foolproof
kits feu* the hospital technician,
in the way Amersham Inter-
national has done for radio-
active methods of diagnosis.
Almost no-one among the 80 or
so companies marketing mono-
clonal antibodies has yet pro-
duced! such a kit. Celltech
should be one of the first.

'A recent report from Paine
Webber Mitchell Hutchins, the
New York brokers, forecast a
total market worth $3.9bn for
diagnostic products by 1988,
with test kits based on mono-
clonal antibodies accounting for
$lbn.
The incentive is that such

tests may be able to diagnose
hepatitis, herpes, venereal and
other Infectious diseases in
minutes instead of days, and
with greater certainty than cart

be claimed at present. The
Paine Webber study named
Genetic Systems, Hybritech,
Monoclonal Antibodies and
Centocor as Celltech's four
biggest rivals in the U.S.
market.
Less well publicised is the

contribution the new tech-
nology could make to animal
health. As in human health
problems, there are several
good reasons why vaccines
against viruses should prove
superior to those made by con-
ventional tissue culture tech-
nology. They include greater
safety both in manufacture and
in toe final product, toe pos-

sibility of simpler methods of
large-scale manufacture, a more
robust product that does not
need refrigeration, and lower
costs.

In addition. It may be possible

to make vaccines against
diseases that cannot be easily

prevented today. High-purity
targets, as seen by the research
boutiques. Include rabies, foot-

and-mouth .
disease, African

horse sickness and TB.
Britain’s new research

boutique based on toe work of

the Agricultural Research
Council should be strongly
placed in this area, since in its

Animal Virus Research Institute

at Pirbright the council has one
of the world's leading centres
of research in. animal diseases,
with a research programme
spending over £3m a year.
•“The Business of Biotech-

nology." Financial Times Busi-

ness Information, £93.

BIOTECHNOLOGY II

Importance of specialised ‘back-up’ technologies

Many novel services needed
FOR £10,000 you can buy what
is claimed to be a “ flying

start ” Into toe business of
biotechnology. That is toe price
British Petroleum has put on a
unique library covering two
decades of experience with toe
continuous fermentation of
single-cell protein, and an esti-

mated BP investment of over
£100m at 1981 prices.
For that money you get toe

experience of a pioneering
venture which began in toe
late-1950s with toe discovery of
yeasts that thrived on toe waxy
fraction of certain crudes,
multiplying to make a protein-

rich animal feed while raising

toe quality of toe oil fraction
itself.

From a scientific discovery it

progressed through an immense
technological development for
large-scale, continuous fermen-
tation under aseptic conditions,

to the commissioning of a
200,000 tonnes/year production
plant.
The experiment of a project

which spanned four countries

—

Britain, France, Italy and toe
Netherlands—has been encapsu-
lated in a four-volume library

based on 1,400 reports and
working documents, standard-

ised in language (English),
symbols and jargon.

It includes BP'S nutritional

and toxicological evaluation of
single-cell protein spanning 33
generations of rats. It also

includes over 100 standard
analytical assays the company
developed for toe process, never
previously published. It extends
to toe advanced project being
prepared for Bioprotems de
Venezuela, for which Stone and
Webster—now a partner of toe
new biotechnology company
Biogen—had begun detailed
engineering.
The BP single-cell protein

library illustrates some of toe
problems biotechnology is

facing today. BP has abandoned
its process. So have most

—

though not all—of the petro-
chemical groups which plunged
into single-cell protein in toe

1970s in the wake of BP'S
Ptithnqflcm

The company knows how
much science and technology it

was obliged to pdoaeer in order
to buiid its joint Italprotetoe
venture with ANIC in Sardinia.
But it also knows how finely

toe technology had to be
tailored to its specific objective,
single-cell protein from hydro-
carbons—one that the world is

proving reluctant to adopt for

the present.
Biotechnology requires a

range of novel services if toe
discoveries of toe generic

engineering laboratories and
"boutiques" are to be exploited.

But these services, too. will

often be novel, and will require

the same dedication as the

science to perfect them for a
novel task. ^ _
HP claims to wwa cofloxn-

buted considerably to toe

technology of centrifugal

separators in Its quest for large-

scale downstream technology
for single-cell protein.

ICI and John Brown
Engineers and Constructors
worked closely to perfect sterile

processing conditions for toe
world’s biggest fermenter.
Another pioneering British

biotechnology company in ser-

vices is Celltech. set up in I960
as joint venture between City
and State financial interests to
exploit discoveries in toe
national laboratories, particu-
larly in monoclonal antibodies.

Successes

The most successful use of
monoclonal antibodies so .far is

anti-interferon, a produet for
purifying interferon. CeDtech
has found markets worldwide,
especially in the UiL, for a dis-

covery made by a Medical
Research Council unit at
Warwick -University, but
developed by toe company into

a manufacturing technology
capable of supporting an un-
rivalled service for companies
making interferon for «*Hnical

trials.

Popular - televirion pro-
grammes purporting to show
how Britain has missed out in -

toe world market for mono-
clonal antibodies are not sup-
ported by any

.
commercial

evidence. The latest ' Directory
of Biologicals, published by

Nature this spring, makes the
point that in toe space .of a year
monoclonal antibodies,; Pre-
viously hardly mentioned, have
proliferated to .83 different
categories.
“Breeding ' like rabbits,

monodonals wSl no doubt over-
whelm next year’s directory,” it

comments.
The directory is aimed at the

research centre rather than the
shop floor, although the divid-

ing line for a fast-emerging
technology 4s often far from
clear.
to a year, its new product

list has expanded from -1,603 to
over 2,250 items. They range
from toe

41
biologicals

,r —
enzymes, - proteins. nucleic
acids, etc—extracted from living
organisms to 45 individual
species of research .animal,
from armadillos to Xenopus
(frogs).
Multinational ehendca t and

instrument companies -rub
shoulders with national labora-
tories, such ' as the PHLS
Centre Sor Applied Micro-
biology and Research at
Porton, offering "microbial
products.” .

Central though toe fermenter
(or bio-reactor) is to every
biotechnology process, toe tech-
nology. downstream is often no
less crucial to commercial
success. Biotechnology is moving
against tte tide of development
in toe. chemical process indus-
try in that too main trend is

towards faster reactions under
more concentrated conditions.

Biotechnology 4s a dilute

operation, . rarely exceeding a
few per cent concentration in
toe scream leaving the fer-

menter.
Witosingle-cell protean most

of toe solids are harvested for
toe product But this is

untypical; mostly toe bio-

product remains to be separated
from a much greater weight of
water and unwanted solids. A
bacterial cell contains about
5,000 different proteins, a single

<me of which may be toe maker's
aim.
Separation and purification

must become & major growth
point for biotechnology, as toe

market demands faster spates
and greater purity, as we£t as
more versatility.

One example of several com-
panies which have devoted a
big R and D effort to toe devel-
opment of -hightoebnotegy pro-
cesses for separation and puri-
fication of hdoJogicals is Fortia
AB in Uppsala; Sweden (soon
to be renamed Pharmacia).
-This fast-growing biotech-
nology group ’has scaled up pro-
cesses originally developed for
laboratory purification—such as
chromatography and membrane
separations—to industrial pro-
cesses.

FOr example. Us Large-Scale
Chromatography Unit has
brought the technique of
cbxomafto-focuring to the shop
floor.

These downstream processes
are recognised as a priority

area for academic research in
Britain. In addition, they are
being given support through a
“dub" set up jo&rtly by two
national laboratories, Harwell
and Warren Spring:

Support
A group of British industrial

companies, numbering more
than so, ore supporting a co-

operative R and D programme
called the Downstream Process-

ing Club, managed by Dr Philip
H'tWljTT.
Perhaps toe most glamorous

demonstration of the high-

technok«y of bio-separations is

toe experiment just performed
aboard toe latest U.S. Space
Shuttle flight earlier this

month.
The Electrophoresis Opera-

tions in Space (EOS) experi-

ment alms to show that in toe
gravity-free conditions of space
continuous flow electrophoresfa

can be made a substantially

faster and more efficient pro-

cess of separation.

The experiment was mounted
by McDonnell Douglas which
has an association with Ortho
Pharmaceutical, past of the

Johnson and Johnson group, to

study jointly toe commercial
feasibility of space processing

far drug manufacture.

No shortage of financial support
THERE IS no shortage of
money available for biotech-

nology at the moment. When
individual projects and ventures
claim that they are starved of

cash, the reason is likely to lie

with the venture itself, not with
the financiers.

The evidence lies in recent
responses to fund-raising for
specific bio-ventures. Biogen
NV, based in Geneva and Cam-
bridge (Massachusetts), has
just raised net proceeds for
research of nearly $54m from
toe sale of Z5m shares last

month- E. F. Hutton and Com-
pany, the US. brokers, raised

$25m to start a new
genetic engineering company,
California Biotechnology, late

1351 year- .

Nearer home, toe British

Technology Group is setting up
a new genetic engineering com-
pany to exploit national

research in agricultural science.

It expects the Agricultural

Genetics Company (AGC)» as

the new venture is named pro-

visionally, to be backed by as

much as two-thirds private cash.

AGC is a government- spon-

sored attempt to repeat the suc-

cess of Celltech. launched in

1980 to exploit the discoveries

and inventions of toe Medical
Research Council’s- units in

genetic engineering.

Impact
BTG believes that toe Agricul-

tural Research Councfl’s re-

search ywitg afford noless
opportunity for a similar “teeed”

venture, introducing^ new
science to the agricultural in-

dustry, as Celltech as seeding

the pharmaceutical industry.

Some agricultural scientists

believe that ultimately genetic

engineering wiH have a much
bigger impact on crops and
grrimat husbandry than hi

human medicine, but recognise

toat it may take longer for a
more slowly moving industry.

Celltech’s “ country coatin’*

is shaping up as a tripartite

venture, with roughly equal

Shares held by Utaamar, the oG
group. Advent Capital, a ven-
ture capital company with
access to U.S.. UK and other

European money, and BTG.
Between them, they have

agreed to put up £15m to launch
toe venture, but will phase the

investment rather than commit
themselves fully at the outset; as
Celltech’s backers did.

The British Government esti-

mates that it has committed
snore than £6t)m—at least £20m
a year for toe next three years
—to the support of biotech-
nology.
Dr Ron Coleman, toe Govern-

ment chemist, who has. special
responsibility far toe support of
biotechnology on behalf of toe
Department of Industry, says it

is not true that the Japanese
and French Governments are
investing more heavily than
Britain. Each has committed
around £60m. albeit in different
ways, depending on haw they
see national priorities.
The Japanese, for example,

are investing in a 10-year pro-
gramme of long-range R and D,
for which 14 Industrial organi-
sations have formed a co-
operative research association.

Dr Coleman drew up the
British programme, fin: which
toe Do! found flflm—“ exactly

the game as .X. asked for”-—last

autumn. He firmly believes

that 'what matters is not that

large1 ' sums of. • public money
should be poured into biotech-

nology to chase toe 150-odd U.S.

genetic engineering companies,

but that modest amounts of cash

should be tfispensed judiciously

to selected activities.

Mr Patrick Jenfctn, toe Secre-

tary for Industry, echoes this

view: “ It seems to me that what
we've got to do here is let a

thousand flowers bloom.”

The accompanying table sum-
marises toe highlights of Dr
Coleman's investments.

As . a safeguard against

Britain missing out on a good

emerging prospect in a field

where toe “ flower? ” are

blooming so prohficaHy, Dr
Coleman has recruited his own
“ghiger group ” of hdatedmolo-

gists from industry. .

They are not there to assess

Dol investments, he says, but
to warn him of gaps' in the

British portfolio, where timely

action might avoid a company,
an industrial practice, even an
entire industry - becoming
obsolescent through.* discovery

in genetic engineering or the

associated biotechnology.
Another arm of British

government support is through
BTG, which has made about 40
investments in biotechnology
companies, with a total commit-
ment of about £13m. BTG plans
to double this over toe next
four years, to about £30m at

1982 prices.

The third arm - is toe Bio-
technology Directorate of toe
Science and Engineering Re-
search Council, whose activities

are discussed in more detail in
the article on university
Involvement in biotechnology.

In toe private sector. Biotech-
nology Investments, toe Guern-
sey-based venture capital arm
of N. M. Rothschild, specialising

approach so far of Rotoschild’s

Biotechnology Investments

fund. Dr Walker took an active

w4e from .toe outset, in helping

to shape a venture in meet
TDCs investment criteria.

Two investments — Plant
Science Amt Tmppr4«a Biotech-
nology—bare been fashioned
from university resources. The
others are in Cambridge Life
Sciences and (with four other
partners) in CeUtech. They
total about £2.5m off TOC cash.

He expects to complete this

portfolio this summer with
further investments, with War-
wick University, and in another,
substantially bigger than any so
far. in biotechnology from a
British Government laboratory.

• Where toe DoTs £16m is

going:

Consultancy:
a Strategic studies: Up to 50

per cent (tv to £25,000

total grant).

b Feasibility studies: Up to

75 per cent (UP to £10,000

total grant).
c Problem-solving: 100 per

cent of cost of 5-15 man-
days of consultancy.

Innovation:
Demonstration projects: 25
per cent grant.

Centres of excellence:
a Porton: Two big new

fermenters.
h Harwell/Warren Spring:
Downstream processing
club.

c Patscentre: Continuous
fermenter.

d Biotechnology consortium:
Biocatalyst development.

Firmer foundations:
National animal cell culture
collection: Based at Porton.
Information service: Central
file on biotechnology data.

in biotechnology, has four or
five new investments — includ-
ing its first outride the U.S. —
likely to be completed in the
next month or two.
These could double the value

of investments from a fund that
was valued at £55m when it

released its. interim statement
in January, and should commit
about two-thirds of toe fund.
Hr Peter Laing. of Roths-

childs, reports that in recent
months it has found the quality
of British proposals “ much
improved.” As late as last
November it had found no un-
quoted British company that
met its investment criteria
among 23 possibilities it had in-
vestigated.

Technical Development
Capital (TDC), venture capital
arm of Finance for Industry,
has built a portfolio of four bio-
technology investments -in toe
pest itwo or three years. In
parallel, it has built a portfolio
of health-care investments,
potential recipients of the new
technology of its bio-invest-
ments. Both portfolios are toe
responsibility of Dr Jo/hn
Walker, a former ICI research
scientist in biotechnology.
In contrast to the passive

BIOTECHNOLOGY
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Biotechnology Investments T.imi+arJ is

cm investment company, based in the
Channel Islands, which was established
in 1981 and which has funds available
for investment of more thanUS$50m.
The company continues to look,for
opportunities to invest in unquoted

proposals shouldbe sent to its investment
advisers, marked lor the attenlian of
Mr. David Leathers>-

MM Rothschild Asset Idnaxiod
Mew Court
St SwithiXl's T-rm^y

LondonEC4P4DU

KOCH-UGHT LTD
t Biotechnology reagents

( Clinical diagnostics

( Custom fermentation/synthesis

t Laboratory products

Come and see us at Biotech >83 - Standi

i
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Tag NEW wave of gnfhroriacm
biotechnology, sooted in

«e genetic engineering dis-
wveries of tins 1970s, has
reacted, a crucial stage.

It has uncovered an astonish-
ing diversity of potential
targets of interest to many
established industries, some
of which, could threaten, whole
sectors of commerce, in food
and drink for example, its
beckera are calling for deci-
sions to be taken between aU
these targets, to gain control
of burgeoning R and. D costs.

But the scientists behind these
bfo-vesTtnres know that deci-
sions at this stage must still
be risky gambles. They may
weft have demonstrated their
initial claim—that by
their skills an genetic en-
gineers they could tn«fnwg a
living organism, to manufac-
ture some coveted substance
such ns interferon, inmriTn ©r
human growth, hormone.

In neas3y every case, however,
they still have a long way to
go before they candaim tobe
making it in large qram«r»»g.
by a dependable process, with,
adequate " Mo-activity." Even
then, they must convince the
regntatney authorities that it
is safe enough for use in the
regime they propose.

Theme have been plenty of dis-
appointments in tiie research
boutiques: genetically mani-
pulated organisms that
proved shortlived when the
biotechnMoglsts began to
scale up (he breeding; new
vaccines that Sacked potency;
products which (like inter-
feron) turned out to have
severe side effects in large
doses; products which, like
EH Lilly's genetically en-
gineered insulin, have no
clear -therapeutic advantage
to justify a doctor longing
his patient’s regime.

Yet there have been far fewer
failures among the new ven-
tures than might have been
expected, given the recession.
One or two U1S. companies
have failed. One or two ran
amok in research and had to

be dragged back on the rails

by their backets.
JBethesda Research Laboratories

is one example, with its

stated ambition to become
“the IBM of biotechnology."
but the banks agreed to
refinance the company only
on the basis of a less gran-
diose corporate plan. Cetns,
in California, over-stressed
its hopes for one particular
process, making a sweemer
from starch, and its support
fnom the oil industry, and
suffered, a big setback when
the oil industry withdrew Its
support.

One or two, such as DNAX In
California, have been bought
up by big companies as long-
term research investments, as
was indeed always envisaged
by some of the bio-entrepre-
neurs.

UK ventures

Britain may well have nearly 30
of these ventures by the end
of the year. Mostly they are
very smalL But the biggest.
Celltech, already has a staff
of 130 and a scientific reputa-
tion strong enough to woo a
research team away from the
Medical Research Council to
join its laboratories on the
trading estate in Slough.

It resisted elitist ideas that it

should be near Cambridge for
a workaday environment with
good international communi-
cations. How far the com-
bination of good science,
enthusiastic marketing and
an earthy business approach
has impressed the City should
be clear in the next year or
two when, the company seeks
further «rtartt*>-

Big profits from biotechnology
will require big investments
and considerable patience.

ICTs hopes that Prnteen
would prove a “cash flywheel”
to keep the money rolling

while its bdotechnotoj^sts in-

vented many other products
Mirw to grief.

It is unlikely that any genetic-

ally engineered product will

be a big money-spinner in

the 1880s. This can be said

with confidence because the

best prospects are new drags,

which inevitably will require

long and expensive pro-

grammes to work out how

best to ose them, and to con-
vince regulatory authorities
of their safety and efficiency.

A major new drug nowadays
can run op an R and D bill

of £50m — no* counting .the
manufacturing investment to

put it on the market
The likelihood is that the first

substantial profits from
genetic engineering win come
from foolproof diagnostic kits
for diseases, of the kind that
proved big earners for Amer-
sham international and New
England Nuclear (now part
of Du Pont) in .the 1970s.
These companies pioneered
the development of commer-
cial radlo-iznmunoossay.

Genetic engineering promises
to expand the diagnostic tech-
nology to many diseases and
conditions which have not
proved susceptible to radio-
immuno-assay, such as hepa-
titis B and the. venereal
diseases.

Not until tiie Jate-lEBOs, or
even later, wDl substantial

earmttgs accrue from sew
drugs or foods, the kind of
products which could prove
very profitable. This presents

the new biotechnology com-
panies with a serious prob-
lem of bow to survive.

Most will not survive as the In-

dependent entities they are
today. Their backers are un-
likely to have the patience.

Many will never achieve the
“critical mass” of scientists

in the wide range of dis-

ciplines seeded to bring a
major biotechnology venture
to fruition.

Some will fail. Some -will be
bought up by big companies.
Some may carve a niche as
specialists In some facet of
biotechnology and survive as
contract research companies.
But a few will continue to
grow into major corporations
of the 1990s. They will

-
de-

velop into manufacturing
companies, steadily scaling'up
their and trans-
ferring -drills in-house.

Genentech, is already well
down tills path. Both Biogen
and CeHtech successfully imi-

tated some of its best
features and show promise of

following it into the Mg time.

Joint international research ventures

More collaboration sought

FOLLOWING the. Versailles

economic summit last summer,
a working party of scientists

ami science administrators from
the seven participating nations

was asked to develop proposals

that would help “exploit the

immense opportunities pro*

seated by the new technologies,

particularly for creating new
employment”
One of the 18 proposals

which later emerged embraces
biotechnology. Not all the seven
warmly endorsed this proposal

for international collaboration

—the US. for example, believes

it is a sector best left to market
forces.

Nevertheless, France and
Britain have been nominated to
lead a study of the potential
for collaboration.
The report of the working

group, published last month,
says that “biotechnology will

have significant economic and
social impacts on both devel-

oped and developing nations...
many of our governments have
national programmes which
concentrate on basic research in
this field.*

“It is therefore appropriate
to consider International co-

operation so that limited

national resources are not
wasted by unnecessary duplica-
tion.

“If managed carefully, such,

collaboration Should accelerate

the development of some
aspects of 'btoteehriblogy, 'thus

increasing economic activity

and employment”
Areas in which the working

party see particular promise are
international Jinks between
training centres for biotechno-

logists among the seven, that

could also reach out to the de-

veloping countries; links be-
tween regulatory authorities

for food and health products
which could speed commercial-
isation of new products through,

common codes of practice for
safety evaluation; and Inter-

national attention to the prob-
lem of “orphan drugs” for
diseases which do not provide
a .clear commercial incentive

to the manufacturer.
The Versailles initiative, tohe

discussed by Heads of State at
the WQliamsbnrg economic sum-
mit in the UR. next month,
built hi the case of biotech-
nology upon a French initiative

under the Mitterrand Govern-
ment .

Dr Pierre Douzou, a biologist

from the Rothschild Institute, a
small bio-sciences laboratory in
Puds, became the government’s
adviser in biotechnology and
found in M. Jean-Pierre Cheve-
neznent a powerful political
patron.
“He understood very dearly

the importance of biotechno-
logy.” Dr Douzou says.

FOR SOUTHERNANDNORTHERN TRANSFERS,
LIFTS AND DOT BLOTS

Trustyuur Transfers toMl
For trouble-free transfers, you can depend on Pall* Modyne”

nylon membranes. After time-consuming DNA purification

and electrophoresis these strong, inherently hydrophilic,

dependable membranes won't shrink, burn, distort or tear.

Repeated hybridisations can be performed with confidence.

Pah Riodyne membranes offer reproducibility, sensitivity mid

quantifiable DNA retention down to 15 base pans. With Pall

Biodyne membranes you won’t lose your DNA.

Fill has 35 years’ experience in the field of biotechnology.

Ail products meet strict quality controltactejw
suoolied with protocols, arid are backed by the finest

Support and . tmitjuc Scientific end Laboratory

Services

<©>
Tel: (0705) 753545 Telex: 8625 1 Cables: Pall Portsmouth Telex.

T-atd- summer - France
launched' its own 20year plan
for establishing France as a
world leader in biotechnology.

Dr Douzou knew that he was
starting from a weak research

base. He was anxious to make
the best use possible of collab-

oration with countries that were
stronger in the science.

French plan

In the event. Dr Douzou’s
initiative was overtaken by the
Versailles agreement, while

M Chevenement is no longer
the political patron. A French
plan for a new international
research centre for bio-

technology— in France, of

course—was scotched by its

partners. But British officials
see genuine possibilities for
International collaboration in
strengthening the infrastruc-

ture of biotechnology, in culture
collections for example;

At a commercial level, inter-
national collaboration is already
strong; as the UA recognises,
because the premier companies
pioneering in biotechnology are
multinational groups such as
the pharmaceutical and chemi-
cal companies.

The principal - patron of
Genentech has been the Swiss
drug company Haffman-La
Roche; the principal patron of
Biogen has been . Schering-
Plough. Major British bioteeb-
nolgy groups such as ICL
Beecham, Glaxo, Amersham
international and

.
WeDcome

have subsidiaries, and licence
agreements worldwide.

Another kind of international
connection was pioneered by
Hoechst. It caused a furore
in West Germany in 1981 when
Hoechst came to an agwM»flwi»

with Harvard University to
fund a lb-year research pro-
gramme in genetic engineering.

Prof Hansgeorg Cards, as
head of Hoechstis • pharma-
ceutical division, became con-
vinced that such a long-range
investment . would be - more
profitable— “the inteHectnal
density in Boston is .much
higher thaw anywhere- in
Europe”—than it would in
West Germany, where, as in
France, the scientific base is
weak.

His decision to spend $50m
in the Z7.SL caused an outcry in
scientific circles in Germany.
One direct consequence was
that a number of other German
chemical companies forged
similar hoods with German
universities.

In Britain. Celitech struck an
important deal last autumn
when it appointed Sumitomo, a
major Japanese chemicals
group, as exclusive Japanese
agent. Celitech sees Japan as
the world’s second-biggest
market, after the UA, tor the
drugs and diagnostic tools it is
developing.

. • Technology, Growth and
Employment: report of the
working group set up by the
Economic Summit Meeting of
2982, Cnrnd. S818. SO *3.55.

Earth-based version of a pharmaceutical processing device
that win be tested in spare in NASA’s Space Shuttle is

cheeked by McDonnell Douglas Corporation technician.
Scientists believe the operation of the electrophoresis device

in zero gravity of space may produce pharmaceuticals un-
attainable upon earth, thereby possibly leading to Improved

treatments for diseases like diabetes and haemophilia.

Commercial success depends on
dose links with academia

Universities’

vital role
COMMERCIAL SUCCESS in
biotechnology depends to a
greater degree than ever before
on close n-nta; with academia.

It is no coincidence that the
most successful of the new
genetic engineering ventures

—

such companies as Genentech
and Biogen—have scientific

boards composed of top-flight

university researchers working
right at the frontiers of the new
science.

These are no casual associa-

tions. Biogen has a scientific

board of 13 internationally
recognised scientists, of which
three are employees and 10 are

in universities or insti-

tnes. They meet regularly, four
or five times a year, for two
days at a time.

All of Biogen’s projects are
directed by one or more mem-
bers of this board. Between
1980-82, Biogen itself provided
about $6m towards the research

of its own scientific advisers, in
six different countries.

The universities and funda-
mental research institutes such
as those of the Max Planck in
West Germany and the Medical
Research Conncil in Britain are
providing the research leads and
inventing the basic tools of
genetic engineering.

- Industry has to develop the
Skills for recognising their value
-and transferring the techniques
swiftly and effectively into its

own laboratories.

Britain’s premier mechanism
for the support of a more effi-

cient interface between univer-
sities and industry is the
Biotechnology Directorate of
the Science and Engineering
Research Council.

Headed by Dr Geoffrey Potter,

it seeks ways of boosting sup-
port for research in British

universities and polytechnics.

Dr Potter expects to he spend-
ing about £2m-£2.5m a year by
the mid-1980s. But British
Industry may be contributing
substantially more than this, if

present trends continue.

Two major initiatives have
come to fruition so far. The
first, which started last autumn,
is tEe Leicester Biocentre, in

which Dr Potter has brought
together tour British companies
with non-competing interests in
biotechnology—Dalgety Spiliers

(food), Gallahers (tobacco),

John Brown (technology) and
Whitbread (drink)—is a new
research venture at Leicester
University, closely associated

with its School of Biological

Sciences • which has 50 full-time

academic researchers working
in genetic engineering.
Professor Barry Holland,

acting director until a full-time
appointment is made, says the
aim is to create a research insti-

tute of international repute,
having strong ties with
Leicester University’s schools of
biology and medicine, and with
industry, not only through its

four industrial patrons but
more widely by way of research
contracts.
The Leicester Biocentre is

aiming for a budget of £im a

year. So far, the tour industrial

natrons plus the Biotechnology
Directorate have committed a
total of £1.18m.
In addition, it has secured a

grant of £570,000 from the

Wolfson Foundation for a new
building. Distillers is shortly to

join as a fifth Industrial partner.

In fact, British companies are
beginning to contribute sub-
stantially to the SERC effort to
strengthen the nation's bio-

technology research base.

Fourteen—ranging in size

from TCI, Unilever and Albright

and Wilson to Bio-Xsolates and
Cambridge Life Sciences—have
agreed to support co-operative

research ventures in universi-

ties. The SERC requires a
contribution of at least 50 per

cent M in cash and kind ” to such
projects. By mid-April, industry

had contributed £1.7m to 17

projects, and SERC another

£Q.9m.
A three-tier research strategy

for supporting biotechnology

has been fashioned by the Bio-

technology Directory.

The first tier encompasses
support having fundamental
and long-term implications, in-

cluding essential parts Of the
infrastructure, such as culture
collections.

The second tier identifies

seven priority areas “ where we
believe we have "to have a mini-
mum level of vigorous research”
Dr Potter says. This is defined
as being at least two strong
university groups In each area.

The third tier of the strategy,
in which industry has shown
greatest interest, concerns pro-
ducts and processes considered
of high priority. These are the
subject of the 17 co-operative
research projects already set

np.
Another kind of academic

initiative is the grouping of
university faculties, as Illus-

trated by the establishment of
the South East England Biotech-
nology Consortium.

Here, the relevant Interests

of three institutions-—Kent
University, University College,
London, and the Polytechnic of
Central London—are being
pooled in such areas as short
courses tailored to industry’s
needs, information and advisory
services via the Department of
Industry’s manufacturing advi-

sory service and small firms
technical engineering service,

and research in blo-catalysis.

An industry-university rela-

tionship of a different kind has
been forged between the
University of Sheffield and TDC,
venture capital arm of Finance
for Industry.

Plant Science
Late last year, a new com-

pany, Plant Science, was bom
in Sheffield, specialising In
plant cell culture.

The driving force Is Professor
Mike Fowler, ebullient head of
the Wolfson Institute of Bio-
technology at Sheffield. But
Plant Science

.
has been

fashioned by Dr John Walker,
a sclentist-tumed-banker work-
ing for TDC.
Of the £50,000 start-up capital

with which the venture was
launched, TDC found 40 per
cent and Prof Fowler (technical

director) and Mr Tony Jubb
(managing director) 30 per cent
between them. The university
put up another 20 per cent The
Wolfson Institute has put up
most of the capital for facilities

worth about £500,000.
But these initiatives are not

typical of relations between
British universities and indus-
try. This fact, and the success
foreign biotechnology ventures
were having in wooing senior
British researchers overseas,
prompted the Prime Minister
last autumn to ask her scientific

advisers to investigate relations
between industry and academic
research. It reflected a growing
concern in government over
Britain’s failure to take com-
mercial advantage of much of
its research.
More specifically. Dr Potter

has given a contract to the
Institute of Manpower Studies
at Sussex University, asking it

to investigate the u brain drain M

of biotechnologists and their
like from Britain, to see
whether there is cause for
concern at the numbers and
calibre involved.

CELLTECH

Aworld leading
biotechnology company

Two years after its formation, Celitech is a
notable commercial success in international

markets.

• The world's major producer of anti-

interferon, essential to the assay and
purification of interferon for clinical use

• The first to market unique blood grouping
reagents

A UK leader in the application of
recombinant-DNA technology to

pharmaceuticals development

• Pioneer in cell culture techniques; offers
the production of monoclonal antibodies
on a large scale

The focus on clearly defined international

market sectors offering solid commercial
returns is the key to this success. Strong links
with academia including the UK Medical
Research Council, and the Company's
proven record of scientific innovation have
played a central part in these achievements.

CELIiTECH-The biotechnology company that delivers

Forfurtherinformation and a copy ofthe Annual Report and Accounts,
please write to: Celitech Limited, 244-250 Bath Road,

Slough, BerkshireSL1 4DY (Tel: 075336162)

BIOTECHNOL
FOCUS ON
FACT .

M

IfMm

FACT:JOHN BRQWN’s practical experience in the
engineering of btatechnoiogy plants goes right back
to before the currentboom began.
FACT: Major projects successfully completed over
thejwsre-on tirne. within budget - span an
ureivaBed product range. AntBstotics. Dextran and
other polysaccharides. Single cal protein. Ethanol
Enzymes.
FACT: Our senrioescover every Imaginable need of

the smallest tothe largest efient Process and
engineeringconsuBancy. . .process evaluation and
development . . . prefect defintttan . . . project
execution.

John Brawn Engineers ft Constructors Ltd
1 Buckingham Street, Portsmouth,
Hampshire, POI 1HN
Telephone0-705-823300 Telex80136

FACT: Our long-standing commitment to

biotechnology is evidenced today in an impressive

range of individual and joint research and
development activities.

Not surprisingly. John Brown Engineers &
Constructors Ltd in the UK and our US-based sister

company Crawford& Bussefl Inc. are now
recognised internationally as being right in the

forelront of biotechnology developments.

We are ready to talk ... to listen ... to consider

possible joint action. Any lime. Anywhere ki the

world. This, loo. is FACT.

Biotechnology

JOHNBROWN

That’s the number for direct contact with the

North of England, the growing centre of UK
biotechnology.

Come and see for yourself on Stand No. 65 at

BIOTECH 83, Wembley Conference Centre,

4th to 6th May and talk to the industrialists,

academics, development agencies and financiers.

Washington Development Corporation, North of England

Development Council, Department of Industry.‘Durham

University, Newcastle University, Teesside Polytechnic.

Sunderland Polytechnic.-IGI, Domnick Hunter, Diamond

Scientific ,
KBL-Dnzyme.sf Bioprocessing. Marshall Wood.

We don’t just talk about working together, we get

on and do it.
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Narrower Fd Ita 31 l 88 95 I I 1124
’UneuUiansrd AnaHaMn oWy to Local Anroaiitirs

M & G Group (rXcXz)
Three Owaw Tower HiD. EC3R68G 016264588

HAthmal Westminster (a)

161. Chnapsun- EC2W6EU
Capital 'Actum i

Energy Tst
EatmltC .

Fmanoal
Growth In*

I860
. 483
929
>74
1597
M3

Japanese 6 Pac Gin S7 2
North Am until. Tit 85 3
Portfolio im Fd
Recomy Trust
Smaller Cowunrs

105 7
77 4
110.9

S»e tt Prtspw-
Overseas Funds (ll

Eurrm*

sT’ama
.

U S
Sectw r-ad*
Comnodily
Ei*r» _ _
Eipforaton Fmnt-r'
Fnvmcidl Set'
New Trchnofouyl.-I
Scotlin-
Soecsri Siiu-utcw Fd
inti Bond fd

Eatnpt rends
EiPiunt Income
Ew-mpl mil*

R. Flea—9 HkW hit. I

at April 1 1 in* m* **T
flor,t

ttW Auinmtxm UT .Bai* BlPt
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cantmuctS

11*6 I

1616
77 2
21A4

»26
l.’.’O

346
1189
848
605

Us

\z\\

i«
176 I
81"

215

10*4 »0 4

1367 .10
.17 1 -0 3
149 5 -0 7

41 3 *06
III -O'

flfyj .0 1

*Vh I

106
053
1 15
057

1«»
3 R
0 71
2 70

0 71
.1 25
766
180

TynstDI Mam«cn LtiUaKoXO
Ut Cnwnar Mart. Gristai 0272 712241

528<

1 1 WM
Apnt 27

High liawir mi
Smlr Co* ibi ..
European Awl»
Global TecitaoMW.
Pacilic Eaexnpt Tsi

Hexagon Sendees Ltd.

4Gt St Helms. LPOdonEC3P3EP 07084532

2

Cuntleneit above Maa-Fn and
Stack Etdongs Botag Pm SaL

• Accwn Until.
.

fowcai Recovery —
IActum Until. .

Australasian ...
•Mom Umnt. ..

Commodity . .

lAounn Uwisi . .

Compound Growth
Conversion Growth.
Conversion Income .

DnOrad
i Accwn UnCV _

European
. . ...

rAccam Uiwsi . .

Ertrn Yield
Accum Umn i . .

.

Far Eastern
(Accom UMst

. . _
Fund of Inv TP6

i Aetna* UnrtsJ

General
tActum UmtM
Ul Income
IAcomit UmtsJ... .

GoU.... .

umtsi
Japan
Accum. Unini.
Uagram
xAccum Umtsi. .

Franriington Unit MgL
64. London WaO. EC2M SNQ

Canada Lift Uoit Trust Mngrv Ltd.
26 High St . Potters Bar, Herts P Bar 51122

13 7L4J -06 3.37
>0 KH2-03 3.37
>.* 47 aa -o a 7 29
19 B5 2 V s-i 7 29
12 3LB -C

Can Gen Onl.
Do Gen Accum 1

Da Income Dnl.

.

DO Inc Accwn
Gilt 6 Frtt im Tivm

j

C-wiul Giowth
AcuoihlUlisnl

«b(
48! -01

89 0*
135 1 14b Du -ei
516 55 7a -23
S50 70 j +0t

924 »(
5) J 57 1

» 1 bZ2n -Ox

128 89 5*1 -OJ
51 7

roi 1097
>95 75 1 •0 7

510 66 5a

IOC

2 61
259
I 41
l 39
L39
LOO
LOO
411
100

ia 82
10.57
155
838
9.56
956
lod
MBt
mis

ts
2.00

AuumuLniani
10n* Withdraw Jl>
Easirm A Imrnutl
< 69a Withdrstwal
FvunceA Property ,
Forr ue Grrth-5l» 1 (53 »
Grti 6 find
i AccumuLuion i

HwA Income
iAciianulaiipn i

Hnpi Virld
tAccumulationi
North Ainer ican
Preterrme
AccomuLitioni
Snnlirr Conpani*-.
Niirnfanii
World Penny Share

Archway Unit Tit. Mgv LtcL(aXc)
317. High Hglborfi, WClV 7NL 01^316233
Archway Fund 1147 3 157U I 5 43
Archway Crmnh Fin) 128 i »3

I 260
Price-. A^il 28 Nnl uJi day May 5

Arkwright Management
P.epuiFCois. Ilm rrMff 061834 2332
Araxwigm Fd Ace 26 1122 0 130 74 I 365
BatBie. Gifford & Co Ltd
JGIi-nfiniAsSi. EduUMrqh 031 225 2581
Japan E-eirgn Fd |982 10L1I I 049
Barclays Unrcorn Ltd.(aXcXg)
UiM.cn Hb 252. RomhudRd.E? 01 5345544
Uiwnrn Anvikj 576
Du Ami Ate 114 7

Do Au-J Inr 84 9
Do C.mU.il 124 8
Do Eiixnu T-i 70 3 9
Dfi E lira incorni- 38 4
Do Fatuttiai 176 0
Do 500 137 3
Do General 62 1

Do lull A P>d be hr 52 *
Do Gir Pa-.itu.Acc M6
S

Gii Paciiu.li* 50 2
Growth Arc 486

Do luco-nr Ini-1 1536
Do Prf Ags Tst 68 8
Do PeCOver* 918
Do Tiusli-efund 222 1

Du W-Hhudr 7 J 77 I

8 tst In Fd Ac. 157 2
Dn income 1121

Baring Brothers & Co. Ltd.
8 BrsHopsgate. EC2N4AE 012838833
Straiten TneJ 13746 395a I 360
Do Aicun 1542 0 564fl I 360

Ne.1 xah dta May 4 ib¥ 12 noon'

Bdhopsgate Progressive MgitiL Co.
66 St James--. Street. SWIA INE 01-493 Bill

Cannon Fond Managers Ltd. It)
3. OtyngHt Way, WeoAfey. HA90NEL 01-902 8876
CaramGwIh Tnrd.. 11421 LSl&d -Oil 4 13
CaraonHK Tried. . Il53 3 1*4 8*4 *G5| Ut
Capet (James) MngL Ltd.
100. ONI Broad Si.. EC2N 1BQ 01-5886010
Capital ... 1176 5 187 A I 206
Income . . .11*7 12421 677
North Arnrncm . .. 1 190 4 202*1 I 1 40

Pncrs on Anm 27 Nett dralmg May 4

Care. Sebag Unit Trust managenU)
57(63. Prmcrss Sl, MjndmUy 061 Z36 5685
Carr 5rbagCap Fd 163 6 67jU I 2 25
CJrr, Srtaag Inc Fp 1398 -0 ll 6M
Cir» Sfbagfar Ean'n. 4 30.W 1117
Cater Mm Unit TsL Managers
1. King William St, EC4N7AU. 01*236314
Catrr Aflen GUI Tu _|»3D W99| 1 1128

Cent Bd. ol Fin. of dutch of England**
77 London Wafl. EC2N IDS 01-588 1815
bin Fund March 31 I 242 70 I I 5 13
F-d Im Srcs Mar 31 126.95 1U6
Deo Fun Mm Mar 31 I

- I I 1090

Chvtaco Charities N/R Fund»
15. MoorgMe. Londbi. EC2 01-6384121
tame Mb 31 . I 14696 I I 10 M
Do. Accum | 323.55 I I 10 34

Chanties Official lovesL FimdU
77 London Wall. EC2N I DB 01-SB81815
Income Mjrcn 31 I 2M20 I I 637
Accum March 31 . I 559 23 | I

-

Chieftain Trust Managers Ud (a) (g)
11. New Sl. EC7M4TP 01-283 2632.

Amer A Gen
t Accum UnKs) . .

Am Tarauraf. ...

Accum Units' ...

Cnuul Tsi.
fAccum UmlSi.
CbMrrllble* Gilt ..

i Accwn. Units' _
Ertra Income Tnnt
Income Ty
InL Growth Fd
lAcarnt Umtsi
Kt'uiwi i Trust. .

f Accum. (huts'. ..

1752
. 176 4
. ULB

is:
.
L 15.91

.

596

So

Ltd. (a)
01-620 5181

187 3 *1 D-50
1883 *L4 050
1731 +1 ‘ L04
1751 *1.4 104
974* *02 351
109 i

16.01 -014
1234 *021
74!
616

13S.0n *06
1471 *02
70.1] -0.2
7LN *02)

Robert Fraser Trust MgL Ltd.
28b Attwnurir St .

W 1 01-493 3211
Robt. Frasm Ul Tsi H60 7L0M I

200

Friends Pro*. Tract Managers (aXbXc)
Pnham End. Dorhtng Trt 10306* 885055
FP Eqwlylhutt ..1110.0 l]84d[ *L6j 260
Do Accum [1723 1*53-0.3 260

Funds in Court*
Pobhc Tnrxtee. IGngsway, WC2 01-405 4300
Gaprtal Apr 14 13081 2150d *3^ 379
bMfolt - — 197.4 10LU *03 10 48
High VieM Apr 14.. -|]]93 123.3*291 913
‘UoMlb RrstPCtrd M Dm under Court Control

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.
16 Fimbury drain, EC2M 7DJ

Mitt Samuel Unit TsL
45 Brech 5L, EC2P2LX
tbl British Trust
lb i Caortai Trust
>gi Dollar Trust. -
igiEuropean Trust .

>gi Far East . . .

<b» Financial Tnnt .

In Fun & Fwt htt. Tg
IbiGiltF l .Growth .

IblHhpi VietdTst
Ib'lncomr Trust ...

•gi liHT Trust
igi Nat RrtounxsTfl
tbl Smeily Trim.

.

tbi Smaller Cm Tp
IbiSorC SI Is Tst

n Ecru

Mgn.t

ibi Sore SI Is 1st 612
Gen Ecempt Aanl 15 V2Z1 0

HK Unit Trait Managers Ltd. (a)

3 Fredericks PUC*. EC2II BHD 01581
54.71 «J>«
313 *02
481 -01
58 3 *03

46 4a -12

8185
85.4 .

89 C +02
an s* *o z
SJ +0 3

HK American Tst 508
HA Ertra Income Ta .

29 1

MR Far Eau A Gn. Tsl 447
HK Comm. & Gen . 542
HK Income TsL . .. 431
HK Japan Tst .... 34.8

HK Market Leaden .
67.4

MK Private TsL. . 798
HK SmaKcr Co's Tst. B27
HK rechraiow.ru . M J
HR Australian Tst . (23 7

14111
LOO
890
L4Q
320
680
070
360

IS
150
200

G.T. Tech&Gwth—

.

G T. Cap Income
Do Act
G-T Far East * Gen
G T. Inc. Fd.
a I Inti Fund..
G.T Japan* General,
G T. Pens E* Fd . . . 524 8
GT US. A Gen. . . 14887
G T European Fund .11702

G. tt A. Trust (a) (g)
5 RaylCHpl Road, Beer*wood
G.&6 ... .1639

ss
.. 2444

157.

6

1593

173.5 *4 7
257 1 *15
3474 *2(
115.4 *1 1
2627 *34
3845 *7t
1714 *26
5524 * 5.7

525 4a *109
raw *21

020
L70
170
040
700
040
0C0

0
lS
130

205
205

IJS

Prd9 April 19 U53 7

AtC U»l' April 1» 594 8
B oat* let Apr 26 539 1

accum AprA 6JS2
Brckfiun Apnl 27 1311
Can6 Fm April 28 o7 B
Accum Acni 28 686
Bridge Fund Managers (aRO
Rr>m Hse , Kmo Wiili.un St

. EC« 01-6234951

634(
57)1

IBs
7? a

731

Amer Gen I
income*
Cjot.il Inc t
Do Acc 1
Eiemptf
ml Rrcuerry InL*
Of Act X
Drvun *Tue- IWral

Is
18h 0

.35 )

Ns l

620
78.2a
87 6fl
1097
,miu
38 0a
48(3

103
567
2 23
224
348
224
228

I Ttw. Pises Apnl 2627 28

American ' r>
Australian in
Far Eastern Tst lit

High Income
lull Trust if I

Basic Resources Tst
Inem Growth Tsi

Pret 6 Gilt Tsi .

Smaller Co's Tnni
Global Recovery Trap

Confederation Funds MgL Ltd. (a)
50. Chancery Line, WC2A 1HE 01-2420282
Growth Fund 12104 11621 I 344

Craigmount Unit TsL Mgrv Ltd.
40, Burtlmbiey. London EC-4N 88D 01 2411 4484
High income
North American
Canadian Trust
KM Mount High foe* fc?7
Becovers ..777 7
Gill Trusl. .

Weekly draiog day Wetav-gtay

Crescent Unit TsL Mngrv Ltd. (aXg)
4 Melvin* Crev. EdtnburxRi 3 031-2263492
Crrv Amertcap . 1639
Cras. Capital

. 4L0
Cras. Growth* lot 715Cm High. D«t ....- 589
Cras imenuiional.. MB 3Cm Tokyo . .. |602

Crown Unit Trust Services Ltd.
Crown Ule Hse. Woking GU21 1XW 04862 24933

Bartingtan Unit Trust MngL LU.
Dartmgton, Tomes. Devlin TQ96IE. 0803862271
Total Perl Unit TsL |28 1 32.2M) I 319

Discretionary Unit Fond Managers
36-38 New Broad St. EC2M IN U 01-6384485
Oise Inc April 22 1344 1 367a I 386
Foe Matter fee Opomhekner Frad Maargmint

(02771227300
68.2*4 -L« 402

Cartmore Fund Managers (a) (c) (g)
2St MaeyAxe. EC5A8BP 01-6231212
Dealing only 01-623 5766fS80b

Investment Bank of Ireland (a)

fissASr 5 "MHbi
BkolfodBnt*0's_|715 7691 i 229

Pnces April 27 New s6lfo May 4

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXt) •

13. Worship Sl. EG2AZAB 014286626.
Key Ewny*Gm . .IUT7 1W3-09I «
Key HKWne Fuml W9B IOT a - ll 800
Key Fired Int Fd .M05 65 fl ) 1100

Klehnrart Benson Unit Managers
20.FencitarahSi.EC3 01-6238000
K B. Unit Fd. Inc

. [KJg OTM *0.71

KB.UfutFd Ac 2449 272.3 +1J
K B. Fd Inv TslS . 1124 12476
K.B Fd In. Tst.Acc . . 1322 1461
KBSmrrCo'tFdlnc .. fc.6 UBA
KB Sin.Cts.FdJtCC .1180 132'
KBHnhVM.Fd. Inc *4 4 7LM*09^

Unns)
Recovery

.

Accum Lines1 . .

SecondGeneral
IAccum UnHsi ..

SmUtt

C

ompanies
IAccum Unm' £489

teedWtenl Foods
Trotter — .

1 Acouil UmlsI
RanbOOd Apnl 26 - ,

Qwtrifim Apnl 26— [2020
Pe-iuvn E • Aortl 25 ..12255

MGM Unit Managers Ltd.
MGW Hse ,

Heene Rd, Worthtog 01-6238211
ConWmttd abovo Men rri hod

Stock Enter Dodop Ph*t SaL

MaWahan Limited
36 Berkeley Sq. LondonW1XSOA. 01-4996634
Mai*mullMoneyFd* 1 - -II 1815

UnauUbnwd—Ca4 Draout F«ml

ManuLrfe Management Ltd.
Si Gearge's Way. Stevenage 043856101
GMt&Fva InL 1789 80S *Q 21 347
Growth UnHS T1115B 12191 +1_H 326
Ml Growth Und Tiua.159 9 63.U -O L26

Mayflower Kfaiiagnmant Co. Ltd.
14-lfl, Genham Sl .

££2V 7AU. 01*068099
Income Apr 18 ... 1129.7 - 1)6U I 701

McAnaHy Fund Management Ltd.
Ke9ts Hie . King Wiltum SL, £C4. 01-6234951
Defoiu Inc Tst Arc. ..153 0 564 I 7 26
Detpta Inc. Tsl Inc.. .134 0 36 2 7.00

Glen Fund Acc Il47.4 156«
.

3.42
Gtexi Fund Ira tM-1 »44 I 3 32

Mcncag Unit Trait Magrs Ltd (aXcKg)
Urvcorn Hse. 2ST Romford FM. E7 01-5345544
Mcncap . KS6 73.701 -011 3 IS

Menairy Flood Managers Ltd.
30 Gresham Sl. EC2P 2EB. 01-600 4HS Ed S29

69 q *1.0 am
44)3 -09 LM
79fl -ai 441-
63.4 -18 708
usq *a.b L38
M.W *53 0.19

i Tran.. Ml
Oostralian Trust . 175
British Tsi i Acc. ' . 1423
BnMUTfLlDHt.t . 133 7
Coueiiorfilr Share . 53 7
Ertra Income 3 2
Far East Trail . .55 0
Fined Int Fd 24 2
Gill Trust - — • 27 5
GoU Shoe TruUfat .. 21 1

High Income Td (67 4
Hong Kong Trust .

Income Fuad . .

Ins. Agencies ..

Iik *Grth Eietnpt
I ml TsL (Acc I. . .

Japan Trust
Oil * Energy Trial . .

qTr(c'tiw»jits

Covett (John)
77 London Will, EC2
Stockholders Apnt 291241

7

Do. Accum Unit . .......Ul7 7
Sl European Apr29 HL6

New dealmg May 13.

Grietreson Mgnit Barrington Folds
'

59Gresham Street. EC2P2DS D! A06 4433

tt
1134
834
10 M
10.14
292
292
L81
181
0.78
078

Guardian Royal Ea. Unit Mgrv. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3V3LS 01-6382020

Contkwed above Mon-Fri and
Stack Exchange Dealing Page SaL

KBHtghVId ACC W77

, -Growth
lAcoom. Undst
General
I Accum UmlsI
GAt
Inc & Recovery
IMenraOanal
(Accum. Umtsi ..

Exempt April27- -
Uls> April 27

164 7 695ul
.. |64.9

1190

3
1266
1507!
1125
iifts.e

*0.11 ooi
» „ ooi
127 4 -03 2.96
194.4 -0.4 296
777* -0J -

85 *C 3 548
U6ll +0.7 168

J 08
1675) 308

Midland Bank Graug U.T. Mngrv Ltd.
Courtwood House, Sliver Street, Hoad

L tt C Unit Tnnt Management LftL.

The Slock Exchange, Liaxton EC2N 1HA 5882800
L6C IK. Fund . . . .12123 2189) *4.« 654
L&C Inti & Gen Fd 11738 179 3 +0.4 0 68

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd. (a) (c) (g)
43. Charioiie Sc . EdMxngh? 031 2256001

CooUnued above Mon-Fn and
Stock Exchange Page Sal

Legal & General (Unit Tst, Mngrv) Ltd.
5 Ravletgh Rd, Brentwood 0277217238
Equity Dn... 1157 3 170 1| -0
Empty Acc. . . R29 4 2481
Gill . baa 621

Shcfflcfet Sl 3RD.
CtaMd.. ...146JI
lAccunt linttil '1.ZB9J
CommMkty i Geh. -..[1068

i Umtsi . .—1141.6

Tel: 0742 79842

Eqmty Exempt _. -.at^

70 U -051 L89

d:A tt

01-5885620
2S6U *011 U8
336J+UI 1»
Bkfll -0 jA 0.93

General Ape. 27..^
(Accum. Umtsi -
HtghyMd Apnl 28
(Actum Umtsi- .. .

Call April 26.....
l Acemu UmLSI....„
Smaller Co Apnl 29
(ACCWI Units)
Pacific Apnl 26...

(Aco*n. Umtsi ..

.

North Am April 24..
IAccum Units'.- .
Europran At*ii 27.

.

(Actum. Unltsl

—

1525.7

667.L
K9JI
7097m 238.1*
395.1

1148 1UM
143 1

203ft
224.9

575 Im

ffij
637ft
229.1

2418 257.0m 164.1
)94

Leotame Admunstration Ltd.
20CopttudAiw.EC2R7jS 01-600 7595

tSSST'*
0
". r..m Sfi I Soi

Lloyds 8k. Unit TsL Megrv Ltd. fa)
'

Registrar s Dept, Gonngby-Sra, Worttang
0903 S02541-Deal«q 0444 459144 -

J umtsi
GK 6 FwL ltd 52.2
(Accwn Umtsi 15 9
High VfoW. ... 798
(Actum Umtvl .... 117 2
Income B67
lAccum non) 127.0
Japan and Pacific — P 9
I Accum Units' FL2
MoruAmencan . 795
(Accom Umts' . - . 916
OwrtwtSRMi 171
(Accom umts'. 7B4
SmallerCos. . — 616
(Accom Umts) .(636

6
s

?!mil
215 7J -O Tt

2529 —0 7|

I +0.J
12661 *02
93JM *0 1
137J *02 500
94 +03 L75
983 +DJ
85 n *05
an *> i

725/ +7)j
BAT\ *04
67 r

67:

272
272
185
185
320
320
987
987

ts
so?

NEL Trust Managers Ltd. (a) (g)
Milton Court. DorSeKL Swrev 0306887766
Hrtstar ... 195 0 100OK '1 01 198
Nrhur Gilt & F I

.
foil 647] 1 6 15

Net+lar High Ik - . W2 *5 5i 03 7 27
Nelstar International. tSl.4 86M -D-ri 2B6

Northgate Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (cX»J
3 London WaU BHgs. EC2M 5PU 01-6381212
Northgate AcnJ 28- .iU4J 132« I 381
i Accwn. Umtsi ll44 1 153 fl I 381

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

P 0 Box 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG 0603 22200
CroraTst. Fund.. .

17298 768 21 -Da 370

0pm aIm.imer Fund Management Ltd.

66 Cannon Sl, London EC4N ME
Practical 01*623
Income Umts
Accom. UnHX .. (4811
Opprahrtetr Trash
Gtwfochester
International Growth
Income A Growth.
Special Situations
Bony Funds 01-236 U25
Cant... ..
7-day IT
7-day St .

KMMhonsed—Cadi Drpoul

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgKx)
252, tegh Mottera, WE1V 7EB 01-4058441

Peart Growth Fd. 1449 «83«4 *]3 3 40

Accum Units .... 163 7 (Afo *L0|
pMrlluL BL4 Hffl Sxc
Peart UmtTsL ... -1627 67.9 -D3 4 45

Accwp. IIiWsi P8< 105 9-09 445

PeOcan Unite Adndn. Ltd. (gNx)
57-63. Princess Si .

Manchester 061-2365685
PtfHCan Urals

.
[1928 X74M-06) 370

Perpetual Unit Trust Magmt. la) (z)

4& Hart Sl . Hrntey on Thames 04912 M68

ass .•
.

-. £'4
I
is

WCrtOWide Recovery. |70 1 75(1 I 251

Provincial Life Co. Ltd.
222. Ebshopsgale, EC2
Prohlie F» East

. . 166 7 71

Prolific Gilt Cap . . 7LI „.
Prohfic High Inc . 77 7 83
ProUicMI ... . _ 536 68
ProlilicN Amer . 966 W3-
prolific Spec Srts. .. 92 2 ,«•
Prohric Technologv n66 105'

PtodL Portfolio Mngrv Ltd. (a) (b) (c)
HMhornBars. EC1N2NH 01^05 4222
PrudentuK 1233 0 2«75id -IS 212
Vanbrugh Gilt U225 127.51 -05) 9 70

QnBter Managenuiit Co. Ltd.

31-45 Gresham Street EC2
(ktndrani Gen Fd. .1254 1 2647t
Qiadraat Income 13* 7
OoaWant Ml Fund .12389
Quadrant Recovery 1 136n

Reliance Umt Mgrv Ltd.
RrJunce Hse ,

Tortmdgn Wells. K! 089222271

SSroM fstilhci lp.5 213^ 493
Relianoe UtTstiAccitTLl 7601 -0 U 4.93

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
20-24. Root-mater sl. London. EC2V 01-588 6906
Income UT _ 104.5 90.91 I 0 51
InternMJooji UT. . IE72.5 Wsfl-Oil 100

Rothschild Asset Management

Sl SwrUim's Lane. London EC4. 01-280 5000.

NC American Prop.* (10 01 SUtfirt I
-

Next Sub Permd May 3 Mav31
NCPnap.* . . .11714 U2L34 I

-
Men 5tb Period Jvne 30.‘July 15

-UnvAonsed

Rothschild Asset Management (a) f g) (z)
72-00. GaHPouse R4, Aytesewy 02965941
N.C. Engy Res Tstdi. 11545 165 4+14) 143
N.G. Incrd(rt 12035 216 4J -43 6 IB
N.C America IInciut .1244 4 *0 U *6.3 OJh
N.C. Amer (Acc Mr) . 1258 5 275. U +7 1 0 7b
N C Smaller Cos(j) |94 0 700.61 I 2 26

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a)

Cnv Gate Hse
.
FmOury 5q . EC2 01-6061066

American Apnl 28 .
11795 183

Seontues Apnl 26 raio 393
Hidh VieM Arnil 29 .

B9S 92
Merlin Awi(T7 1176.5 103-,
Fixed Interesi llJJJJ 134 0*4 -0.5^

Schroder Unit Trast Lti
Emeraera-Houw-.PgrtunlMn 0705B277J) »«h,AmraG""

Amtr.PvmSfoVk"
Airtm Owivi
Cmmji
Accom Uw«<
Err-xmM
i Accum linos1

Fat Easternknn Until
Fri>a.Pr»
(Accum. Umts*
Gill Cacevv TnM
Accum Um>v<

Gill Income
Acruffl Umtsi
Ham Yield .

<Mcum Unis)
Kicow
i Accum Umts'
1 1* Em*
Arcum Umt'
_Lvmh Growth
Natural Rpumrars
Accum Umts»

ii
1671
,119b
WSJ
nsi
79R
M2 1

|M14
W?9
mi
BIS

. Accwn Uwtst
Austral L*i . .

i Accwn Units’
Capdaf
•AcLumUMsi
Europe
• Accum Urals'
General
Accwn UWtsi

Gill
Accwn Urals'

Emerperw How, PBetundutti

194b
>00 2
52 )

MS5

fiy
450
216 0
3088
54 4
65?
845
1634
70 7

71

1

314 0
. 319 1

MLS
5L0
775
778
1812
353 5
42)1
[7696

lire* *T . -

*M:!3
59

*w.
»9*
48

232
331
50
69
90
175
76
>6
338
343

‘tt

83-

454
827

Far uv exempt fob onh

*0
*0_j

a?

rO 2
.02
-02
-02
• IS
• It
*0 4
*04
• 10
+09

>.ttJ

038
0 18
2 17

2 17
220
220
2 31
2 31
2 61
268

10 29

6 30
052
053
085OB
306

IS
tt
tt
L28

lAccum Umts>
Pref
Accum Umtsi

Scot Inr

Small Ccw
i Accwn UmlsI
Special Sals
Life) W.ttt lnH

Sr"
1144

As<< 47 J
1518

ill?

fflt
jus?
US 6
540
51 I

'Og ?a
.. *o J . 13a-
224M1 0 4 4 71
tea OS '71
uaq >0? 750
343d 7 50
nia«03 i bs
wru*fl3 * IBS
L’U 0? 3 73

.45fl .02 )73
lDSbig OJ 8C3J
Ub fl 0 7 8 00

ItOTrti 0 2 UU>
!»l -01 11 M>
» 1* *f» 1 B.50
355 *02

*02
106 8* 1 0
144 6 16
506 .01

I63 2n -Oft
226C -at
1121 -0?
122 1 -0 1

229 [ »0t
U6‘ -0 3
1452 -04
50 1 -04

570* +0t

8 SO
759

w
1 17

on
tt
tt

1 L 10
It U
*3
tt
2 »

,U

Do Accwn

IMster Bank (a)

041-248 2323 waring screw. Britkst

167 91 -0b 318 (biUMer Growth IM 5

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & C«. L“- qo accw
120 Chewnidr. London EC2 01588 4003 tsB SkwL Own.
7 Day Specs* Dry I

- - ' I ' Do Accwn

Scottish Amicable Inv. Mngrv Ltd.

150 SI Vincenr Si. Gfosqow

Emery Trust Accum. (155 5

Scottish Equitable Fund Mgro. Ltd.

Jl 51 Andrews So Eranburgh 031 5»910I
income Umts 1917 97 W|
Accum Umts .1)26 5 134 6*8 1

Disking day Wnkieuby

Scottish Widows' Fund Management 'JTiVwrtiij 3-.
py^902,EaWbwghEiMlt.5BU 031-bMMOO
PegaunTu Apni28|lJ99 150 S I JBI ynni^ApnlS?

Fra StfoCO Me Qwnnbterar FI teAHtemd 'AccwnUrals'

Tyndall A Co -OtpoUl Fund.

MO"" F,
*'SLwU«ms«i-C.rh Dew-4

TSB Unit Traits W (cl ly)

PO Bo> 3 Keens Hse, Andover. Homs, SPIO IPG
0264 (s316B. Wiffl B OSb*
TSB Amencan ^O U* ;»3

0 64 i >a t]

2 641 *0fl
-7.1 95? -og
,134 0 3M. -pJI
[47 7 - 497* -a l

49 2 51 1 -0 I1

1)06.6 114 T

144 4 155 J
,

iZi 67 0 *021
67fl *OS}

176 3 109 6ra *0 J
303 6 224^ *0 1

.11 7 34 L*f 0
32 6 SSU-Oll

Oa Acuim.
TSBEvlra Income
Do Accum. .

TSB General .

Do Accum . .

TSB Gilt 4- Fid Int

Do Accum
TSB Income
DO Acuna
TSB Pnutic
Do Accwn .

TSB Scotian
Do Accwn

095
095
7 n
7 ir
) 48

,•3
964
h 12
6 1?
061
061

tt
2 96
290

324

235 23?
65 H -Oil 4M»

Unit This* Accom* & Mgnd. Ll*
Regn Hse. King Wuhan Sl. EC4R 9R 01023 4951

FavsMtf Fund I7L5 76 0 I 1 75

Vaoaaanl Trast Managers Ltd.

_ 01 J365080
Growth April 2b
1 Accum Unltsl n??3

i'a
716
951

2 70
2.78
715
156
413
48)

INSURANCES
KulE. -..11269 Tjfa^a 359

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Lid.(a)

01-6004177

45. Charlotte So.. Cduiborgh

tAmerican Fund. . 11546
(Accwn Unlit).. —.11609
IWKMraimi Uiwsi
Asti ral Ian Fund .

•Bntrxh Capital --
tAccwn UiMsl
-'Eivopeae Fuad
fJdp-Ul Fund - - ...

Deal tToes A Fn

031226 3271

sm Friendly Society
Investment Mngl M V G Im, MnW LM;

fe7

fiu
120 0
102.8

366
1906
1384 .

102 4 -OBJ
2831

SI »ITj
ms] I

—Mon A Thur

DM2 35542

5521 1
P0Bo*9L Card?! CF 1 4NW
AA FnenWy Sy Apr B l -- -

Abbey Life Asstarance Co. Ltd. (a)

I j st Paul's Ctoachyard. CC4P 4DX 01 24P9111

Son ABiance Fund Management Ltd.,

5nt AHIancr Hw.. Horsham. 040364141

•Unaufibreed.

Prooem Fund-
Equity Fund

Sefoclhie Fix'd .

Money Fund
GonvertWIe Fm*f
Prop Fd St* 4

_ . Lquuv Set. 4

EttaitvAontU K49L0 516.41 I 3 27 Man Sra 4

iSfaWiJfflLrf+cJ ia cH^;a Sec 4
American Ser 4

High Inc S«* 4

Indexed In* Senes 4

Pensions Pttmrriy
Pensions EquitV
Pensions Selective .
Pensions Managed
Pen-utw. Secwily
Pexiuons Fixed Im .....
Pen-aons Indexed Inv U09 4

Albany Life Atwona Co. Lid.

3. Drakes Lanr. PourvsBra
Eouity Fd. Acc
Fixed IM Acx
GM
bill

4.20
42D
111a
1L1B

Swiss Life Fen. Tit. Man. Co. Ltd.(aXc)

9 l?Cheapude. London. EC2V6AL 01-236 3841

ISSS2SL- . 1%‘gi)Kg

Pncet 04 tell U Nid ONbeg May
t Prices on Apru 6 Neil dealeta May 4

Target TiL Mngrv Ltd. (a) (g)

lira Mngrv J Rnuncmld In*. Mngl Lid 1

Target Hse. Gatrtne Rd. Aytesbury Bks 1029b

iav

300 5
1763
189 3
2087
7b 0
2401
1597
1598
143 3

|l459

i;]J97 7
|U4 5
1610
2429
141 b

227 1

735
278 (
726
190 (

1851
199 1

219.7
B0 I

02l

M
_ - 0 a

2511 >0
168 1

160 3

150 9
Ul 1

153 e *1.
IU2 - I t
337 1

4187 *11.
194 ’ iOA
B3(
2557
149 1

IH3 14

127 J

LS7
294
614
358
280
1L 35

:I3

Bafonced: . -
Do (Accwn.

'

Energy Int.

Do (Accwn 1 ..
Extra income
Do iacowli
Income
Do lAccixn.) .

Int Teehnofogy
Do.iAcnxit.1.. —
N. American A Gen.|7S.5
Do (Accum. 1 . .

Pacific Batm

.

Do. 1 Accum 1 ..
Small Cm AReey
Do 'Accum 1 - .

Worldwide Gwth..
Do (Acam I

.

f
1300
1220.4
133.6
137 0

. 81.7B ,H
1771
1714

U2J5xd -2.31

184.9 -L2
479 *04
50 I +0.4
BBS +01
13L5

139.74 +01
246.1 *02
143 6 -0 2

147 ! -02
841 *06
87 1 *06
66 1 +04
681 *04

105.1* -05
mi -oj
1367 +01
18641 +OlJ

3.80
3J»
2.09.
2OT
667
667
540
5.®
0 44
044
043
043
053
0 33
1 70
170
126
126

175
100
un
147
L47

tt
Minster Fund Managers Lid.
Winner Hse. Arthur SU EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050
RAbister Apnt 11 —164.3 67 31 J 5 15
E«entatA?it29.. -tWOl 154.11+5.4 536
MLA UM Trod Mb uimrot Ltd

O»nt*mo4 above Mon TVi rod
- Stock Emtangc Dtategi page SaL

For IteT Hooey Wrakvt Trad
CaattftB above Moo-fn nod

Stock Kacteoye DM 1x91 anpe SaL

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL (a)
163. Hope Street. Gkogcra. G22UH 041-2215521
Murray Amertm

. [750 US i ?-22

^iSSTcos'fei iSI I in
Hen dealing Fn

Matronal FrwrideDt Inv. Mngrv Ltd.

48 Gracexchwch St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
NPIGUl Un Tst. . 1965 1U.7M -Lfl 4 50
1 Accum. llmtsl 145.2 154 S *011 450
NPI (Tteas Trow. . 28L7 298

1]
+LM 090

lAccum UnrtM . ..1329 8 34911 *191 090

High honeed

Royal Life Fd. MgmL Ltd.
New Hab Place, Liverpool LM 3H5 051-2274422
EtaHlyTnni... .. .133.9 36 4M-0.M 301
iixjmuMvul TrusL 137 3 +0fl 154

Royal Lamriofl Unit Tst Mgrs Ltd
72-80 CaiehiKne M Aylrsbiay 0296 5947
CJteUI Accwn TnM 11039 II 1 71 | 282

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrv LU.
48-50. (tanner 5J. London EG4M 6LD 01-236 6044
(tapiial Fand 11235 13274+191 36
Incame Fund ]s8 4 95M +0U S3

Prices M April 27 Next drillmq day May 13

Save A Frosper-Graug -

4. Great Sl Hefenv London EG3P SEP
66-73 Owen Sl EdduF EhS-aNX
Dealing! nr 070B6M66- or 031-226 7351
IntenurtfonU Fab
Capital. .. . . 1693 75 11 -Oil 1 23
ITU . . .. .pro 4 53.5 -Ol 3.23
Sefoa Intrrnauonxi . 1556.1 5906m O.n 1J5
Unrv Growth

. .. (1U5 1189M *011 L26
Incaxne Fuads
Hfd*Yield
Scntyirid . ...

Conxnodtly

.

CowTund Inv
Gold Fund Acc ... .

Techaofogy Fund
Fuunaal
GiHCapHAl
GHt Income
huesimrol Tnnl...
Special Sauna**.
American Eagle

U S. Special BndFit-
Japan Fund
Malaysia V Sngpre.

.

Pacific Incame
Pacific Re in*
Australian Fd
(Mortemdr CaprtM

Extra Income
Piefeunce Share
Equity
PremsJoral
Equity Ex Arail 19
Emmy Ex Acc 4p«4 19

H36
t7 0
>69
133 2
465

70J
8

41 I

709
407
26 1

282
48 3
.563
2S7
82 2
370

.has

. 146

.65 1
3123
397 3
677 7

8991 +031
391 *0*J

83.1* -03
1440 - L
501
1467 +06.
195.1 -fffi

1W7 -01
75 Bn -li,

ft ;s|
43 7_
28 1

30 Jn
5L5
607
276
88.1
391
74 0

15 9*
700

3376a
4275
732

+03
•ol
+0 1

»a«
+0R
•0.1

-id

4»2
2)20
1649
2110
1899
1198
2129

-v . |3MI j__. --

-

Far PriMW. Xta roov* Mon Fn Old

Start Eichnnqr Draiwgi I’w 5x1

L lioiei FcL Ac -

..... Man Fd Acm
hdt Fid lid Fd Acc.

Mil Amer can Fd Act
Prop Fd. Acc
M’ple In* Acc

0707-42311
421 71 - 0 hi

244 I -0(
173 ft

2*3 0
1991 >0 7

1261! +0 3

224 I

3 iS >01

AMEV Life AsmMi Ltd.

Managed Fd. .

Marry Fd
Emmy fa -
Fixed lot- Fd
Prapeny Fd
Managed Pen Fd
Eqwtv Prmiwi Fd
Fixed Int Pens Fd
Hiqh VieM Pens Fd
Money Pension Fd.
Property PettsMe Fd

0202 16712.’

High Return.
Income. — . —

.

UJL Funds
GiH&Fvd Int-Grth.
Scdddds
UK EfoiRy.

BO 6* *0.1
72.1 776 -01

97 7* *0.1

54.1 570s -01
B62 53J *02
1548 589|

K1

67i
11 L'

668
754

375
4 42
2M

Touche, Reromnt Unit Trust Mngl, Ltd.

72 80 Gatehouse R«. Aylesbury 02965941
TR Inc Gwth April 25 IM 3 »9
TRO-wtn GUI Apnl 19 27 7 29 «
TR Spec OddApni27 28 7

TR Geo Guna April 28.126 8 2S.j|

Inc Monttdy Fund. _ .[l820 1920

Trades Unioit Unit Tnnt Maugro
100, Wood Slri+LlEC.2. 01 +>288011
TUUTApntS .. »L6 86.9M I <33

Transatlantic and Gen. Sect- (c) (y)
. - - - — - - - Q245-51651

4 70
470
429
429
)84
184
203
203
200
4.59
459
122
722

2596 27) ft

1517 1W7
719 0 no i

113 7 1191
1662 1751
2415

178 1

1554 U)i
153, h 16L1
1225 138.4
130.8 127

m 2629]
1861

252 7

192.9
112.8 1)9 9

Battocan Apnl 28-
1Aicun Umtsi

,

Cotemco April 29 . .

(Accwn Uidlsi . .

.

FielduigFdApril ZB
(Actum Units'
Fielding htL Aanl 28
1 Accum. Umtsi

.

SAW Amer Agnl20
Wickmoot April 28
(Accwn Units 1

tlhrtmr Dr Awl29
1 Accwn Uonsl.

1347 W2.4
2529 2682
2522 2655 28
378.1 3980 *4 3

1320 142 ta
136.1 147.C

1609 nil
1754 IB6S
963 999
1089 114.9

1554 1639
24946 100 3*1

1499 1590 3^

American A Gen Fd
Income Fd
loll Growth Fit

Capital Fund
Reenvery Fund

Barclays Life Assur. Co.
252 Romford Rd. E7
Barefoybond. . .

Eouity Accwn. . .

Da Initial

G>h- EdgedAcqw" -

Oa. initial .

IMernattaiaal Acxwn.
Do IraluM ....
Mananfol Accwn
Do Inihal
Money Accum .

DP fortMl
Property Accum
Do Initial .

Amenta Accum
Do Initial

Australia Accum
Do Inlial

Financial Accwn
Do initial .

5(W Ataun
Do InitaAl.

.

Grejir Pac Accum.
Do Initial . .

2160
223 4
2193
1604
1577

ittB
1859
1825
1425
134 6
1828
1812
1184
1160
107 2
U»8
1146

1104
was
1264
1235

Ltd.
01 534 5544

227 *021 -

235 2 *0 1

2)04 -06
161 4 -03
166 1-0 6

157 ( +08
1546 * 03
1957 i01
197 i -05
ISO 1 *0 7
147 0 *G I

1925 *0.1
190 8 +01
1247 *07

E i *Oi -

4 *01 -

111 4 -02 -

1207 -01 -

U8.5 -0 5

116 8 +01 -
114 6 03
1331 *0 3
130IH -0 1

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Authorised Units—continued Insurances—continued
Equity & Law Un Tst Mngre (a) (b) (c)
Amersnam Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Euro Tst Ac 57.2 61 5 —
Robert Flaminq & Co Ltd
8 Crash* Viuare. EC3A GAN. 01-283 2400
AmExFd* C247 84 253 42 1.07
JpExFd* £129.75 133 29 1 08

Next subscription da« April 10 1903
•Fleming American Praoertv Unit Trust.
Last issue price <15 12.' U531.D 519

Units are issued an Feb 15 May Aug. Nov.
•Fleming Prooertv Umt Trust

Last issue oriee '25. 11 X2 0*>7. _
Units are issued on March 25 June 24.

5ePf 25 i Dec 25.
Unauihonsed

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgrs Ltd (a)
Rovxl fvchinge EC3V 3LS 01 -G3B 2020
(blGREGtFl 113.76 I'll 9 92
(B)GRlNAmT 93.0 100.0 -* O 6 2 50
iqiGNEPaeTst 9a s 101 2 *03 1.24
(bican.llls 179 2 105 b -0 6 3 Z2
Hexpqon Service* Ltd
4 Gt 51 Helens. London (C4P 3FP

0700 4 0322
AustFrsGw 105 8 111 4 2 06
Bwinn Cao 7J.6 70 6 1 29
Brcw.nGalnc 70 5 74 1 3 61
CanGwthFd 09 3 9G.1 I IB

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c) (g)

43 Charlotte Sa. Edlnbgti 2. 031 -225 6001
A list A Pac* 7.7 0.4 0.70
Tigit Yfoldt 30.3 21.3 ... T0.2S

Do Ascum-f 20 G 216 10-25
•Dealing Tburv f Dealing Fn.

MGM Unit Managers LM
MGM House. Hccne Road. Wanhlng.

01-623 821

1

High Inc 121.6 150 0*d +0.3 6.16
Accum Ulf) 123 3 1 32.6 +Q2 0.16
UK Growth 117.5 126. 3rd - 2 0 3 14
Accum Uts 117.7 126.6 -2 0 3.14

MLA Unit Trust Managwnont Ltd

Old Queen Street SW1 A 9 IG. 01-222 057*MLA Units 171.4 179.9 2.70
MLA Int 24.2 25.4 i.OO

The Money Marfcot Trust

63 Q" Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01 -23G 0952
Call Fund — — 10.17
7 Dxv Fund — — 10.05

'Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Fund.

Albany Ufa Assurance Co Ltd

3 Dances Lane. Potters Bar. 0707 4231

1

?4?tanFdA?
,*,
S77 3 607.6 —1.1 —

FI* 1 PenAc 290.0 499.8 - 1 6 —
GtMin PenAc 237.0 749.4 + U-* —
intMnPenAc 232-0 244.2 +1.1 —
NAmPFdAC 124 0 131.3 +0.4 —
Prop Pen Ac 119.5 125.7 —
MolInvPnAe 15B.9 167.3 —
Commercial Union Group
St Helen*. I Undereftari. EC3. 0T-2B3 7500
V*rt>lAcApr3Q — 142.02 +2.42 —
An Uts May 6 — 32.62 + 0.47 —
Managed 106.7
UK Equity 109.7
Inti Eaulty 1 OS.9
Property 97 1
Fixed Int 1D2.3
I ud* Lnkd Gt 94.1
Cosh 96.4
Hand-la Hand
Cash 110.0
Prooertv 135.0
NatWcH 176.0

112.4
115.5
1 1 1.3
102.3
107.7
99.1

101.5

124.3
142.0
186.2

- 0.2 —
+ 0.3 —

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Actibonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame Luxrnnbrd 7cl. 47971
Actlthind In USsia 84 —
CAL Invostments (loM) Ltd

las iom
1 ODD

Dealing oars every Monday.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Limited

PD 8av 1 02 2. Hjmllurn HrrmulU.
CAL CTR Fd O 90 1 05 —

Dealing days every Monday.

Manufacturers Hanover Gcafunds
PO Bos 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 23991
LA Inc 51 04 00 105 10 +0.16 9.24
LA Arc! 1120.76 12101 +OI9 3.49
MIT Inc S1 1 6 ST 117.16 +0.09 6 27
MITActSlIBSS 129 20 + 0 96 22.11

Naregp Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd

Bank ol Bermuda Blog. Bermuda
009 29 5400

Amer Tst 511 46 1182 .
—

Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bo* 459 . si Welle
Offsn Grth 51.074
Ftothsctnld Aseei Management (Cl)

St Julian's Cl. St Peter Port. Cu*
(J3|j

l

5

y
267

OC International Reserves Ltd
Bel Francs BFr036.S7 +0.23 9 52
Canad-en 1 C53593S +0 10 766
D-Mark DM50 21 +0 005 3 76
Dutch Guilder Fls49 72 +0 005 4 01
French Franc FFr57 62 +0 Ofib 1 1 07
Italian Lire L35 2B3 + IS 14 77
Japanese Von Y6 1 75.97 +2.22 5 19
Singapore 5 5562.44 +0 025 7.90
f. Sterling 113 965 + 0 004 9. 44
Swiss Frants SwFr45.367 +0.007 4.31
US.* _ (20 64 +0 005 ON

Dally Dealings.

For other Rnthutufo CMshore F*mts see
«nd Overseas section.

SCI/Tech SA Nay
> Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
SCI TkSA Nav — 10.15

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bo* 195. Si Heller. Jersey. 0534 27561
Schrader Money Fund* Ltd
Strrling 113.6291 —
U.J. Dollar U5S2S.5472 —
D-Mark DM50.5536
Swiss Franc 3wFr*>o.26dQ

Tyndall- Guard fan Management Ltd
PO Bav 1256 Hamilton. Bermuda,
T-G Am 523.02 — . .

T-G Money S20.79 —
T-U E bond U5.72 — . . .
T-G Com 521.37 —
T-G Mart CS19.03 —
T-G O seas 511.62 —
T-G Pac I IK. VI B2G —
T-G Wall SI 524 01 —

Continental Utn Insurance PLC
64170 High 5«. Croytwn. CRO 9XN.
Eatv Ate 135.0 ,43 0

*“*
Protv Acc 130.7 137.6 —2.3 —
Inti Acc 134.8 ,41.9 —3.3 —
Manage Ace 1 J7.0 144.3 — 1.4 —
PrnsEqtyAc 155 4 163.6 -0.9 —
PensPrpAc 139.6 147.0 —0.3 —
Pros intiAc 129.2 1 36.0 +1.1 —
PensMgdAc 143.2 150.0 +0.2
Gilt, Deposit. Index Fund btich available

on request.

Henderson Administration

1WW "jj?* 36«
Gilt Edged 96.2 101.3 — S.S —
Cap Gwtri 143 0 1 50.6 — 0.7 —
rcchixUOBv 1 57.3 ,65.6 +0.3 —
Nat Res in 120.1 1 26 5 -0.3 —
Spec SlU 103.7 193.4 +0.5 —
N Amonca 214.5 225.0 +1.7 —
Far East 156 .7 165.0 -0.2 —
Praoertv 113.6 lig.S
Managed 187.2 1076 +0-6 —
Oeooslt 114.8 izo.9 T.T —
Prune Rest 11D.2 1,6 1 .... —
Pension Funds
UK Eouity 101.7 107 1 —0 6 —
Fivrdlnl 104.0 ID9.S —0-3
Spec Sits 109.9 I 1I 7 + 0.3 —

.

N Amrrca 107.2 y if 9 X 0 9Fa* East 104 5 iio!l -0.1 —
Managed ,05 .

1

t,o.7 +0.3 —Comm Proov 96 5 101.5 . .
—

Prime Rest 96 .4 101.5 —

_

Deposit 96.5 10I.S
Capital Unit Prices available on request.

London Life Linked Assn Ltd

100 Temolc 5L Bristol B51 6EA.
0272-279179

Equity 216.2 222.6
Fixed int 1SB.5 159.2 —
Property 161.B 166.6 —
Deposit 130.6 130.6 . . —
Mixed 193.6 107.6 —
Index Stk 114.4 114.5 —
International 101.3 103.5 —
London ute Managed Fuads Ltd
Equity IP, 153.3 160.7 —
Fixed Int iP) 160.9 ,62.1 —
Property rPl 1 T7-0 121.0 . . —
Deposit . PI 116.8 116.8 . . —
Mixed rp) 145.1 ,40.5 ... —
IdvStocfcfP) 119.9 120.7 —

-

Interntl tPi 99.2 101 1 —
Premium Lift Assurance Co Ltd
Eairchester House. Haywards Heath.

0444 45B721
Nat.Rcs'ces 101.0 109.0 -3.0 —
Prooertv 13S.0 143.0 —
UK Equity 137.0 14 5.Q +3.0 —
Inti Equity 118.0 125.0 ... —
Prudential Pensions Lid
Hofborn Bars. ECt 2NH. 01-40S 9222
Pro -Link (retirement plan
Managed Fd I3B O 143.8 —
Cash Fund 10B.0 113.4 —
Save Ii Prosper Group
4 Cl St Helens. London EC3P 3EP.

Gill Pen Fd 179.0 109.5 ?ft£‘
669—

DeoProFa: 179.5 19o.O —
Cl Eq Pen Fd 52 6 5S.7 +0.1 —
Sfcandla LHe Assurance Co Ltd
Froolsher Hse. soutbamoton. 0703-334411
Managed 149.0 ,56.8 +0.4 —
Equity 164.7 173.4 + 0.8 —
tnternalnt 166.2 174.9 +0-7
Nth Amer 103.0 ioe,4 +1 , —
Gill Plus 136.5 143.7 -0.2 —
ProDerty 126.0 132.6
Deposit 128.3 13*1.0 +0.1 —
Pens Mango 176 4 IB5.7 + 0.6 —
Pens Equity 192.3 202.4 +T.2 —
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Data Type gets £!m aid
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE Welsh Development
Agency has invested £750,000 in
Data Type International, an
information technology com-
pany. which plans to create 35
to 40 more jobs in its works
at Cwmbran. Gwent
The agency has bought

£750,000-worth of preference
stock with an option ro convert
it after Hve years.
Data Type's capital valuation

is about £10m. The agency
money will be used in part to
help pay for building an addi-
tional 25.000 sq ft factory at

Data Type headquarters.
Mr Gerry Tuffs, chairman of

Data Type, said yesterday that

at least half of the agency pay-
ment would be used to create
jobs in Wales.
The company was founded

four-and-a-half years ago to
maintain and service computer
terminals and now manufac-
tures graphics terminals.
Custo • ers include the National
Aeronautical and Space Admin-
istration and Boeing. It employs
85 in the UK.

Turnover last year was £7.6m.
with pre-tax profits of about
£250,000, 'J!iis year turnover is
projected at about £15m, and
the company is looking for an
Unlisted Securities Market
dotation in 1985.
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£4
(73)

213 10.95
3U tl4J>
- Q48D
UW
I« 071c

si0

M hOjI
6.9 05
1L« T55
KLU -
Ul 0200%
431 Q«,%
311 MID
115 027t
- 03
»J 116

^

105
GUI
4
_4
14.4

am
273
4

Eastern Rand
May Nmr.lBeacken 90c—-I 231

— WCoos ModtTteui 5c

Sept Mar.lEau Dagga R1
rv, ImJfdco R050

wlelZSc
May »o*-|Kinross R1
May Nov. Leslie 65c
Aug. Feb Martevale R0J2S
Mar. Sept S. AMcan Id. 35c-
Aug. Feb VWrfontein 70c
May Nov. Wlntohnak R1
September |wtt Nigel 25c

Far West Rand
Feb. Aug. Blyvoor25c

[
£U>u

Feb. Aug. Buffets Rl—— I OT*
Feb. Aug. DeeHcraal RO.20..I

Feb. Aug. Doomfontem R1
Aug. Feb. Drtefontetn R1

Dec Bandvaod Gld.

Feb. Aug. EWuwg Rl— ..

Feb. Aug Harttwest Rl
Feb. Aug. Kloof Gold Rl
Feb Aug. Libanott Rl -
Mar. Aug. Southvaal 50c
Aug. Feb Stldontein 50c
Mar. SepL Vaal Reefs 50c

I Feb Aui Ventenpost Rl
Feb Aug. Western Areas

I Itar. Sept Western Deep R2
! Feu. apb {Tampan Rl.

i

O.F.S.
1 Mar. SqrtJFree State De*.50e 62S
Jun Dec.F5£eduU50e_ £3XJ«
May Nov. HurraociySOe S?*

I — Loralne Rl. «4
l Jun. to Pres. Brand 50e .. OU«

Jun. Dec Pres. Sttyn 50c._ 04
i Aug. FA SL Helena Rl— £28
J May Nov. UntsHH 930
l Jon. to Wilton 50c 912
k Jut DecjW.Holdings 50c— £34>*|1511

1041c i
13110.4

NOTES
11nL v. nthrrwfac Imhcatrd. prices and ue| illride"* are kipeoot and

drnmuJnamw are 25p EMteted

'

based on latest aunual irporis and

updated on ball-yearly (l»irw. F/Es art °lc>taUd o^ nw

d&u- (button bush, earmngs per stare takg oimpmedwijmtH after

u nation and unrellrved ACT where «toNte. bmetated «wrm
meucarr 10 per cent or more iPHerence if cftaAtttd on j-nd

dUntudlon. Ct»*e»s are based on “rotuium dtotributor. mis

compares *os* dividend costs to predt aher uww "dte
Mowloml protustassn but McbutagcstlmMed e-aerdidoffsebte

ACT. Yields are based 00 mkWr prices.

30 per cem and allow for mine oi declared drslritMion and rupm.

* HiSSianfiUows madied thus hove been adbmed to allow loengtdi

issues tor cams.
,

t Interim slice Increased or resumed
_

t Interim since reduced, passed or intmc
H Tau-bee to ugretesldems on appHcadoc.

« MmoiflcSilly^UKitoedlloeal trigs permitted ^
* USM: not luted on 5lock Ekdiange and company oot sidijeaed to

98me (tfegrec of rr^ikRlon m% IuW ifcortl^v.

t| Deoft In undtr Rulr 163(31.

5
— —

relates to previous OMdend or forecast.

4- Merprr bid or rcorgannaUm in progress.

4 Sante"I25Ini?^edue*d Itaal and for reduced

J Forecast mvWend: cover on oamuw updated by latest loterim

j Coerr'altnri tor conversion of sham not »w ratddng tor tUridenos

or ranUiXI only lor restricted dividend.
, .. . _

4 Cover does not allow for shares which oily also i*6 hr ibridend at

a future dote. No P/£ ratio aurally provided.

r?* Bj^S^ranes. Fr Frwd. Francs. H «eidbmed W
^wmpUM Twsurv BUI Rate nays unchanged Sto
a Ta» free, b Figures based on prowms oe<nhre

c Cents, t DMdrnd rale paid or pas** nn part nl cyUal. owe
based on dMdend on fc« ctadai. * to””;?”"

g Assumed dtrideod and vleM h AawiwddWdewd
blue. I Paymem from raptul towers, h gqgJ SSStS!!
orevtoiB mai n Rights hsw pendtog. 0 Ean*y

a Dividemi and ylHtf rtduOf a special payment, t Indicated

(hvtdrnd: cover relates to previous dwhtomt P/E ratio twsrd on touu

SSilornEp. » romBal I**"*'- eww I**4 •MSSSfJRSa
I* i8nh « SiSwa in l®CPi tM- * DMfltnd cwn In tdm nf 100

tioSw Dtvidervl
rSJTSrt'at^cte'to'toecS

rtX^vd. C Canadian. E Mhtonwo tender price. F Otvtoend and

n praweetus or »t*r *ZL22£iJZ
198344 6 Assumed dnridrpd and yield olief pending sylp

“*eu robdWKfnnPb.ri
all: d ex capital dhtribialori

ffUWcl 141110
0540c 15l 8.1 REGIONAL AND IRISH

STOCKS

Albany lmr.20p-- *•
BOg^tr-Est-SOo 2W«r

Craig6 Rose LI £g
mwfb»Sp »
GraigSPto.Q
Hlgsons Brew-— iS
Holt (Jo02Sp— 920
I.O.M. 5m». £1— JW
Rearer (C. H.)»— 04
PeelHMgs. 2W

NttSH

Each 15M im. CMO. --
... Njl 96% 84/89— E87%
... Fla 1*1.97/02-. £9*S
. .. Au lance Gas MI ......

Amott —— 280
. .. Canon (RJ.) 109 -1

Concrete Prods.- 54 ......

.... Hetom (Hklus.)-. U .

—

... far Ish Ropes 31
- Jacob— 7Sd— T.MG W

Undar# —— 72 +2

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

OIL AND GAS
_ jtAiu Oil Fids2W W “ 1 35 2:

“T! ffiiKmi'- H - “
_ iJAtte'nic to . w _ IS- -n

»_ AIU** 11 ta* h* ® —

E WS S 5 , To =

->EI£s-b u
-
lil2i -

Finance
IMex top SA 51.501 328

JO* tag. Am. Coal 50c- 07
Jty. Anglo Amer. 10c . £14Ji
Oo. Am. Am. Gold Rl £751*

Aug. Angtouaai 50c— £®
Jill Charter Com. 2p.. 2S
to Cam. Gold Field*. 540
May Ea» Rand to* Kfe 25

May GcncOr 40c..—. Of*
totodFleldiSA.»r £8JSo
Oct Jotirg Cows. R2. 06
Feb Middle Wit 25c „ 02
Ocl Mlnorco SBD2.40 765

Sept New Wic 50c.... 608
Oa. Rand London 15c. 40
July RandMui Props Rl 630
Ftb SehtruU 10c..--- 8*8
Jan r«ai Com Ld Rl C3»*
Aur.U.C. Invest FO.. • £*;
Mar (Vogels 2*X

Diamond and Platinum

myUrmU-Am.liw.50c [
66* I

1 J
H

MQ7.5c[ —J 3 ?
0133c I

96

Industries

AH led*Lyons—
BOC Grp
B.S.R.

Babeodt.-v-—
EUidays BM* —
Berdiam
Blue Cm* -
Boots
Bowateri
Brrt. Aennpace
B AT —
Brown (J.).™ .

Burton OrtL .. ..

Catfburys

i CouiauWs..

—

Debenhams.. --

.

turners
Durtop
Eaole Star
F.N F.C .

Gen Accident.

Gen. Electric ......

(lug
Grand Met...

6115 -A
-

Guardian ——
G K.N
Hawker Svfd....

Howe of Fraier..

15 I.C.I.-

5 =
U Ladkmke
35 Legal A&rc.

—

35 LeiSennce -....

44 Lloyds Bank-

—

22 lok"
K London Brick. ...

20 Lucas Inch.—

-

65 "Mams"-
$ Mrio. A Sprier—
35 Midland Bank
11 Nil
Bi, Nat.

W

hl Bank.

12 P&O DM. . ....

22 fl«»er
6 Raul Elect.

35 R.H M
Vt Rank Org. Dm .

Herd Irani—..

22 Sears

90 T I

32 Tmcu
55 Tlwm EMI
42 Tr^thause . ...

15 Tl»nrr& NfwaB,
34 UnJrver —

17 Utd. Drapery_J 14 I

35 Vickers. —1 12 1

11 Wootworth HH.| 27 {

^ Frvpccty

s Brit. Land Big» Cap.O«lej— W
^ Land Sec. 30

MEPC— 22» Peachey 1*

*5 Samuel Props.- 10“ Tmi& City_ J 3

U
i 50 Brit Pefroiewn. 32
14 BwmaMM ...... 18
u CMrirvbill...— . 5 I

« KCA 8
,

l Premier ........... 4 1

IT Shew 45

2| Trtaemroi . . 19
g Ullramar. 48

14 MM*
SO Charter Com .... I 28
20 Com. Gold 1 50

S Lonrho . |U
RuiT.Zmc .... 55

Oa De Beers Of- 5c_-
Aug. Do 40pcPf

;

R5.

Oct Impaia Plat. 20c
May Lydetejrg 12>1C

May Rut Plat 10c ...

ST 21 3 QJ7*jc 32 41

950 31 12 Q2wk i 12 4

»0 21 ) 075c 2J 06
NH 25* Q31' 79 98
sST 11 « OlSe 09| 41

-decent Ittues" and “Rights" Page 22

This service k amiable to every Company dealt In oa Stack
Eachanges throughout the United Kingdom far a fee of QQQ

per arun— far cadi ucurcty

t
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Sflrie

May
Vol. j Last

Alig. I NOV. i

Vol. Lost VeL i Last stock

COLO C
GOLD C
gold c
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD p

*375;
64001
8425
84B0I
8475'.

se

10
4

67
32

— —
t
5 428.75

13
8

65731
34001
8425j
8473^

20
46 I

2
5
1

4
iMO i

0.60
j

0.20 1

0.50 I

6 !

49 ;

8 34 1

21 : 21
88 .10.30

44

54 ; t . 21 : i6 t 99— . —
!

10
! 1 1

IF

10
j

720 8: -
j

= j

H

— — i
—

i
— i 99

8ILV C
81LV C
SILV C
SILV C
SILV P
SILV P

June sept. Dec.

811
312
8X3
811

_ _ „ . —
1 1 3.05

5 1.75
‘

2 220 - —
11 1.10 l 9 1.60 1 29 2.10
a 0.70 < -

1
9 1.45

4 0.60
.

3 0.75 1
—

— 2 1.10 1

- —

-

July Oct Jan.

AKZO C F.40; _ — 6
F.45> 8 11.60
F.60| 68 7.10 28

AKZO C F.55 IBB 8 94
AKZO O F.60t 242 320 169
AKZO C F.65I 182 1.70 56
AKZO f» F.49I 49 020 85

f.bo\ 369 2.80 41
F.sS 106 5G 60

AKZO P F.601 15 620
KLM C F.100 6 39 —
KLM C F.130 11 13,70 —
KLM 6 F.140j 261 720 B
KLM C F.1S0I 96 4.10 36
KLM C F.160 120 220 9
KLM C F.17GI 234 120 28
KLM P F.1O0I 6 0.60 —
KLM P F.llOl 20 1.50 —
KLM P F.120| 24 3.40 1

KLM P F.130' 61 6.90

17.10 * - I
— 1F.B6J60

9.30 A’
7.30 J

B
320 Ai

2 Ai
3.BO .

6 I

8
6
84

10 A
620 i

420 ’

KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
PHIL O
PHIL C

P.140
P.150
F.160

29
30
50

9.70 I

15.30
;

aa.ao

F27.501

F.30"
IS
26

11020
117

5 ! 27 B| —

PHIL C F.32.SO 4 14.10 B
PHIL O F26| 71 1320 A 7 il220
PHIL C F.40 317 7.60 ; an • 9

S PHIL C F.45I 95 4.10 > 311 1 6
PHIL C F.60| 296 220 121 4
PHIL P F.3B.DO, —* | 10 < 0.50
PHIL P 64 020

: 10 1 1.90
PHIL P 160 2.60 : 5 l 3.90
PHIL P F-SOf 10 620

|
2 6.10

RD P F.90i 88 35.50 ; 3 !37

17
j

-

I z

12

HD C
RD C
HD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UN1L C
UNIL G
UNIL P
UNIL P

F.lOOi 130
F.llOj 780
F.X80< 2022
F20l -

F.100 27
F.110 246
F.120J 156
F-2001 12
F.220' 38
FJ40, 26
F200 23
F220l lO

[24 Ai
15.60
6*a;

{ 0.40
1.70

i BJtO
14

1 5.40
• 1.40
1 6.60
. 15

46 24.B0
591 1 14.BO

8.70
Z— 1.20

136 4.50
71 j aBO
11 |ia40
61 lO
IB ; 5.40

837
78
19

7
187

10

9
7

420

6.60

— !f.138

— i
"

- JF.46.70

4-50
|

Z
— jp.ift

B>
A! „

- F2 1*3.00

“i -
-

i

- * Z— 1 — ! -

12% NL 81 87-91

May Aug. Nov.

C F.126 20
I

3 i;
102 1

1 320
c F.12720| 6 020 1 20 1.60
0 F.130I 7 1 0.50 . 5 020

F.122.Q0I —
1 — 12 1.10

F.126! 4 1 020
'

139 120
F.12720I — ' — 932 220

F.130! 553
i
3.50 1 46 420

F.135) —
1

- lO 8

— i
— ;F.1S8

1 1
i.M i :

9 0.50

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 18,861

A= Asked B=BM C=CaI1 P=Rut

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCIES,; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
— glM«MCm FIITIIgFC

Trade figures fail to impress
BY COLIN MSLLHAM

Good trade Satires from
Japan, West Germany and tbe
UK failed to have much Impres-
sion on the foreign exchanges
last week. Sterling's steady
ipprectatlon was more a reflec-

tion of stable oil prices, while
most major currencies lost

around to the dollar on interest
rate considerations. The other
main factor was foreign exchange
intervention, and comments by
Herr Karl Otto Poehl, president
of the Bundesbank, and Mr
Martin Feldstezu, chairman of
President Keegan's council of

economic advisers, which seemed
to rule out any orchestrated
action to depress the dollar at
the moment.
The XLS. Treasury refunding

programme for May of $15bn was
about Slbn above most estimates,
and indicated a steady period
for interest rates, helping to

keep the dollar firm.
It rose to DM 2.4655 from

DM 2.4485 during the week, to

FFr 7.3950 from FFr 7.34: to
SwFr 2.0685 from SwFr 24)6; and
to Y237.85 from Y236m

Sterling was also strong, im-

proving to DM 3.8475 from
DM 3.7875: to FFr 1L64 from
FFr 1L3450; to SwFr 3J2275 from
SwFr 3-1850; and to Y37L25 from
Y386.25.

This leaves the pound little

fhangfld from its levels at the
beginning of the year against the
D-mark, Swiss franc and Japa-
nese yen, but rather firmer

against the French franc, which
has auffiered a devaluation, and
weaker against the dollar which
continues to advance on interest

rate considerations, despite other
depressing economic statistics.

The ' Bundesbank, Dutch
National Bank; and Bank of
Japan gave support to their
respective, currencies against the
dollar, despite waning hopes of
an agreed, policy by the central
banks .on

1

intervention.
Bundesbank action during

April has fed through into the
domestic ~money markets where
the authorities

, have drained
liquidity through currency repur-
chase agreements to prevent

..interest rates declining and put-
ting further pressure on the Ger-
man currency.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
ECU

central

Currency
amounts

•gsfriat BCU
Aprs 29

% dung*

central
rata

% change
adjusted for Dfvergano
divergence limit %

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona
German D-Mark
French Frans —
Dutch Guilder
triih Punt ——
Italian Lira

442882
8.04412
221615
6-79271
2.496S7
0.71706
1386.78

46.1166
8.05231
2.26441
8.79047
224911
0.718774
134669

+129
+0.10
+2.22
—003
+2.13
-0.04
-236

+0.50
-i.ee
+1.03
-122
+0.94
-123
-2.96

±13430
±1.6419
±1.0687
±1.4018
±1.4941
±13896
±L1483

April 29
|

April 22
|

‘ April 29 April 28

Bills on offer— !

Total of 1

applications
Total aHooatad.... 1

Minimum 1

accepted btd....1

Allotment at
j

minimum level-

£lGOtn
j

£200m
j

£407.03 tn!£36020m
1

£100m . £!OOm

£97.685 i £9727
j

B8» 1 67 i

Yap accepted
:

rate of discount.
Average

rate of discount
Average yltkL.
Amount on offer
St next tender-.

.

B2866X

9.6765%
9.92%

j

£100m

2.7467%

' 8.7365%

1

828%
£IOOm

Changes era for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

OTHER CURRENCIES
CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Apr. 29 £ s

£

Note Rates

WP winy
^ 1 r.fl

KT{Jb
H.jI

1 ti 1 f 1
F

1

.n kJHINMHH
Y.

V

L 7 *
ipfPPMMMMlK

* Selling rotes.

Washington agreement December 1871.

Bank of England Index (base average
1978-1001.

April 29
iBank
rate'
% mm

0.692687 EE-Kffg|i.» R BrePW Si, 128165
hiiTiffft ‘W 927 • Itt+Il
r.TOrj?ri *4« 18.7068
Belgian F „ 10 62.0999 46,1155
Danish Kr .. 71, NlA 825231

4 2.65875 226441
Guilder — Bit 229449 2.04911
Frenoh F Big 727918 6.79047
Ura 17 168020 m -n-'i
Yon 51, N/A 1 1f.VlyJ

9 NlA— 148.021 tr'ryivl
ait 8.10466 620064
4 223140 120059
201^90.7704 772949

• CS/SDR rate lor April 28: 1226S8.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
Deposits of£l,000-£50,000 accepted for fixed tenra of3-H years.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly Rates for deposia received not later than

6/5/83.
T£RMS(yoara) 3 ‘4 867 8810
INTEREST % 10* 10* 1°1 lift lift lift lift lift

Deposits to and further information fromTbe Treasures; Finance for

Industrypk, 91WaterkxjRd, LondonSE18XP (01-928 7822, Ext. 367).
Cheques payahic to “BankofEngland,attrl"rhi
is the holdingcompanyfarICFC.

iUUUbUJ )AWy 71 W

FFI

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

April 29
Day's
spread Close One month

Three
months m.' April 29 £2 Cloee One month

% Tima
pju months

%
P-B.

U.S. 12B80-1J5MS
Canada 1-9100-1-9170
Nethlrtd. 421-424
Belgium 7895-78.70
Danmaric 13-65-13.72
Ireland 12130-12170

3-82V3-8S
1622S-155.00
212.75-214-00
2278-2289

11.07-

11.12
11-4SV11-65

11.07-

11.72
3094-373
2696-27.10
321-32*

W. Gar.
Portuga
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwiLc.

12600-1.5610 022-0.17C pm
12125-1 .9136 020-0-l0c pm
422V423V 1VIVs pm
78.50-76-60 7pm-3dia
13.S6L-13.67V 3*Ore pm-’rfTa
1.2160-1.2180 OA9-O.62p die
3.B4V32SL
162.75-154.76
213.10-21320

2-irepf pm
515-19200 dts
T70-265C ctJs

6-SUm die
11.89V11-W. ZL-37ior« <fig

1153V115P, IVZSc die
11.70L-11.7nr VILoredis
370V-371L 1J50-720y pm
27.51-27.06 IZV-IOVfjro pm
3J2L-3^3L IV-IVc pm

Belgian rata for convertible francs. Financial franc 7U5-7BJ5.

Six-month forward dollar 084-0.78 cpm. 12-month 1.1 5-1DO epm.

1JO 021-0-46pm 124
0.9* 0-48-028pm OJK)
4DO SV+Spm *20
031 10pm-pnr OJS
0.11 1V2U1S -0D6

-5^8 1 28-125dIa -4.73
&48 5V4*<pin 494

-9SD2 1200-Z780ds -<1-61
—11-96 505-625rfis -10-60
-3.33 wt-29dis -4J81
-3D8 8V9Vhs —3J8
-2D8 7Wrihs -ISO
-121 2-2Wfc* -021
422 3.7O-3.50pna 828
B21 36L-294pn> 4.73
6.04 *V*Jipm 5.73

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japanu
Austria
Swftz.

022-0.17e pm
0.75-0.66c pm
OjQ34MMo<Us
0.77-0D7C pm
5-7C dts

VI ora die
028-023pf pm
350-1290C dis
130-190C die
7-TMIra ills

MO-3JOore <Bs
2.10225c die
1 .40-1.600re As
0.63-0-66y pm

1728V1729V 8.10-6JOgra pm
2.06SO-2D690 0DS-0-76c pm

t UK and Ireland am quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiuma and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency,

Belgian rate Is for convertible francs. Financial franc 49.10-45JO.

UKt 1.5500-1.5645
Iralandf 1.2805-1 .2865
Canada 12240-122S5
Nethlnd. 2.78454L7770
Belgium 48D0-49.12
Oanmark 8.7300-8.7600
W. Gar. 2.4680-2-4070

96D0-100D0
79SDB-138-96
1400-1486
7JJ37S-7.W76
7^675-7^000
7^875-7^4976
237-15-23805
T7J8VT7D1
2X880241700

1D600-1 -6670
1J805-1JB15
1JB66-1^280
2.7750-2.7770
49D4-49-06
8.732S-8.7375
2.4680 2.4660
9825-99.75
136.70-136DO
1465-1466
7.1000-7.1050
72825-72975
7.4900-7.4860
Z37DO-Z37DO

IDO 0Jn-0.46pm 124
6D4 1 32-1 .77pm E.74

-0.44 0.07-0.lOdia -027
2.12 226-2.17pm 3.19

-147 13-16dls -1.18
-1D3 a^KKIDOdls -127
4.16 225224pm 4.00

-8827 800-1800da -5222
—14.02 375-430dis —11.78
-825 22-23VH* -623
—524 8D04L40ifis -4-82
-323 72O-7.60^a -423
—220 320-320dis -127
320 1.70-120pm 2.77
325 17.00-14.50pm 324
4.70 225-225pm 426

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim
of 100%

CHICAGO

June
Sept-
Dec.
March
June

aoee High Low Prev

9120 91.24 91.1S 91.09

9120 SI J03 9025 9028
30.72 80.75 90.68 90.60

30.48 90-48 90.44 8029
9028 ' 9023 9023 80.15

U2. TREASURY BONDS JCST) 8%
SmOOO 32nde of 160%

vwurau i.rsw
Prevrous day s open mx. 3.089 (3,740/

THREE-MONTH STERLING DfiTOSIT

£250200 polnta Cf 100%

Ckne High Low Prw
June 90.28 90.58 9026 9028
Sept. ' 90.48 9028 9027 90.47

Dec- 9029 9029 9022 90.43

Match 9027 - 9027 90.27 9027
June 90.12 90.12 90.12 90.15

Volume 879 (478J
Previous dsy'a open Int 3.347 (3.395)

June
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept
Deo
Match
June

Cfeee
78-30
78-11

'

77-27
77-13
77-00

sa
76-04

-High
79-01
78-1*
7730

77-

14
7M0
75-21

78-

18

: low

76-

20
7B4R

77-

15

77-

06
76-25

78-

16
76-06

78-19
78-01
71-17

77-

03
70-23

78-

23
76-04
75-28

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT

£50.000 32nds of 100%
Close High Low Frev

June 100-11 106-1* 105471 105-1*

Sept. 10+29 10431 104-2* 104-30

Dec. 1074X3 107-10 107-03 107-03

Marcb 108JO 10630 10630 107-00

June 106-118 108-18 106-18 —
Volume 1.043 (817)
Previous day’s open Int 3.080 (2.TO)
Basis quote (clean corah price el 1»"x%
Treasury 1998 lees equivalent friw of

near futures contract) 2 to 10 (32nds)

STERLING £25,000 S per E

Class High Lew Pwtf

June 1JS90 12630 1^635 1.55»
Sept 1^559 1.5888 1-55S9 1.5535

Dec. 1.5580 1J560 1J5560 1-5530

Volume 811 (340)n—.Uuai ai Atf'et AM
voiuma on M «...
Previous day s open Int. 1.802 (1.820)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000

S per DM

Sept
Dec — ; —

' “*•

m

Close ffigh Lew Piw
June 9128 92.02 9125 9T26
Sept 9121 9122' 9L72 81.78
Dec 9129 81.60 2123 91.61
Match 91.42 91 43- S12E 2122

9l23 *123 91.13 *1.11
Sept 9124 91.04 .90.97 9021
Dec 9028 9028 90.73 90.73
March 80.70 90.70 90.70 902*

CERT.
100%

DEPOSIT Hm points cf

Close High Low Frev
91.54 91-57 9120 9128

Sept 9129 9120 912Z *121
Dec 81.00 8120 90.94 9028

^.d'Wrr-M'TTTmd

cross High ‘ Low Prev
June 80.96 90.90 9023 9028
Sept 90.77 90.79 90.72 90.70
Dec 90.S3 9023 9027 9022
F*b — •— eaw ra-e

March By 9029 9026 9020

Close High Low .

02082 02067 02081 02069
Q2134 02134 0.4134 02121

Pm STHttING (IMM)- Se per £

June
Sept.
Dec. — *— —
Volume 158 (187)
PcsvTous day's open int 371 (410)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000
S per SwFr

High
June
Sept
Dec. — — —
Volume 38 (215)
Previous day’s open hit. 371 (418)

Close
02870 O.

02838 0.4938

Low
02869
02938

Prev
0285*
0-4920

Close HHtit Lass Prev
15615 16670 1G64E 1558S

Sept 16570 165*5 16816 1S6EO
Dec 15560 15530 15480 16S3S
March 15640 •— 15500 16630

June — — —
Sept —

_

’ ”
GNMA (CUT) 8% S100200 32nd* of

700%

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5m
S per Y100

Close High Low Prav

0.4224 0222* 0.4223 02218
02280 02280 02280 02252

June
Sept
Dec- — — —
Volume 13S (280)
Previous day s open int. 711 (758)

June
Sept
Dec
Match
June
Sept

March
June
Sept
Deo

cross High Low Prav
71-27 72-00 71-21 71-19
70-31 71-03 7925 7025
77-06 70-10 .70-02 70-01
68-17 89-20 . #3-1* 0-12
68-30 69-03 68-30 68-27
68-16 68-20 68-14 66-13
68-08 88-10 68-03 68-04— — — —

.

' —

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Baae rates
7 day Interbank
5 mth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills

Band 2 Bills

Band 3 Bills

3 MtJi. Treasury Bills
l Mth. Bank Bills

3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Mils
Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

johange

lUnoh' d) Prime
Uneh'd

NEW YORK

, .
Federal'funds

1—rir 1

8

mth Treasury Bills

—0.08 a Mth. Treasury Bills

Unoh ’d 3 Mth. O D
FRANKFURT
Lombard

HJE* * One Mth. Intartiank

uHSh-djThree month

PARIS
...I Intervention Rate

Unchd one Mth. Interbank
Three month
.MILAN

f— [One month
I—11-ft

|
Three month

I DUBLIN
+4- jOne month
+Sa |

Three month

lOie
ara-aig
B.07
8.OS
820

9 Ol

l«

April 89 [eliange 'iwyv'-

Ifhoh’tf
! + «
,-c.oa
MoMB

SuOO
5.175
B.8B

1816

ill

X7*
17»

XSfia
15

uneh'd
+0.185
+0JB5

Unril'd

it

uneh'd
Uoch'd

l— Ja
+ i«

London bend 1 bate mature In np b 14 dayn. band 2 triOa 15 to 33 day*, and
band 3 bMs to 63 days. Rates quoted rapraaent Bank of BnMend buying or
selling rates with tbe money market. In other centres rates am genanBy deposit
rates hi tbe domestic money market and their respective changes during the

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

Apr. 29
1
found Sfrflngj UAtioflar

|
DautschenfkjJapaneaeYen FrenohFranc Swiss Franc <Dutch Guild Italian Ura

;

panada Doliar Belgian Frano

Pound 9terl)ng
U2. Dollar

1
0.641

1.561
1.

3248
2.486

3712
B572

11.54
7296 -

3288
;

8.068
|

'4233
8.776

8887;
1466.

1.013
1286

76.58
40.05

Deutschmark
Japanese Yen 1.000

0280
2.«94

0.406
4208

1.
1026

96.40
1000.

2.999
31J08

0230
8204 \

1.186
11.67

6042
6160.

0207
6.153

1020
.

8062"

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

j

0267
i

aaio
1258
0A84

3234
Lisa

381.7
115.0

10.
3276

8.797
1.

3.754
. 1248

1068.
708.6

-
1.658
0.593

6623
83.78

Dutch Guildor
Kalian Ura IjOOO

0251
0.437

0260
0.683

0288
1283

85.69
1882

2.664
5246

0.748
1j411

1.
1204

6872
1000.

0.448 .

02*6 '
17.67
3327

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frana 100

0.523
1206

0216
8.039 I

a.011
5.026

104.1
4882

6.038
18.06

|

1.687 1

4216
1 8265

5260
1106.
8088.

1.
8200

40.08
100.

The table below ghroa the latest

sveilablo rate of mchanga lor tha
pound against various currencies on
April 29 1963. In some cases rate ra

nominal. Market ram are tha average
of buying end sailing rates except

where they are shown to be otherw ise
In some esses market rates have boon
calculated from those of foreign

currencies to which they are dad.
Abbreviation: (A) approximate rate.

no direct quotation available: (F) free commercial rate: (ch) convertible rate;

rata: (PI based on U.8. dollar parities (Ini financial rata; (axC) exchange

and going an r!log-dollar rates; (T) certificate rati: (nt) non-commercial

tourist rate; (Baa) basic rate: fbg) rata: (nom) nominal: (o) official rata;

buying rata: (Bk) bankers' rate: (cm) (sg) selling me.

MONEY MARKETS

Rates in the doldrums

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
C STERLING

Afghanistan - - .... Afghani
Albania Lek
Aleeria Dinar—. j French Frano
nnaorra. ....

| swinish Peseta
Angola - Kwanza
Antigua 191 E. Carl bbean 8

At. Peso

99.00
10.06

(A) 7.3880
11.64

815,90
(CM) 4B.684

4-21

Argentina—.

Australia 19) .......... Australian V I

Austria - Schilling .
:

Azores Portuguese Escudo-

118,810
1.7990

87.055
150.75

Bahamas
Bahrain.
Balearic Isles
Bangladesh
Barbados

Belgium.

Belize ^—
Benin —
Bermuda^..-
Bhutan —
Bolivia .....

,...Ba. Dollar
... Dinar
... Spa. Peseta
...Taka
... Barbados 9

— B. Franc

1.6605
0.588

815.30
57.58
5.1210

... 8 5

... CLP.A. Frano

... BdaS

... Indian Rupee

!

|

(cm) 76.55

„. BoDvtan Peso

Brazil
BriL Virgin Isles
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

... Pula

... Cruzeiro tl

... U.8. 9

... Brunei 9

...Lav
... Kyat
... Burundi Frano

ifn) 76.70
3.1810

‘ 677.0
1.6605
15.61

Jlcml 68.68
< UFMAI5O9.0O
. 1.6785

707.BS
1.5606

I
5.2775

, 1.4288
1 1221064
. 158.66

Camera'nRepubUo C.FJL Frano
Canada Canadian 8
Canary Islanda ..... SpanWhPeeeta
Capa Verde life.... Caoe V. Escudo
Cayman Islands .... Gov. I*. S
Cent. Afr. Republic C.FJL Frano
Chad O.FA Frano
Chile O.'Poao
China. Renminbi Yuan
Colombia a Peso
Comoro Wands—.. Q.F.A. Frano
Congo iBrazavtllei. CJA. Frano

Oostn Rica— Colon

Cuba. Cuban Peso
Cyprus «... Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia. ..... Koruna

577.0
1.B15Q
913.80
105.80
1.300*17)
B77.D
677.0
112.59
5.1146

(F) 116.90
677.0
677.0

((01 N'A
llFi 62.40

1.3560
0.799

floom* 9.90
( nro 16.01
\ (T)16.10

Danmark Danish Krone 13.67(7)
Djibouti Fr. 270 (so)

E. Caribbean 5 421
Dominican Ropub. Dominican (Pno) 12606

P^iarfiv Sucre fCO) M.M
Egypt-
Equatorial Guinea

Egyptian £ (W 1205
486.4

Etftlopro Ethiopian Birr (PJ 32000
Falkland Is £ 12

Faroe Islands Danish Krone 13.67
Fiji * 1.5805
(Markka 8.47

France French Frano 11.64
FrenchCtyin 41". .. CJFJk. Franc 5772

Local Frano 11.54
French Pacific la... C.F.P. Franc • 195 tag)

Gabon C.FJL Frano 1 577.0
Dalasa 4.00

Germany iCaat) Oatmark ! 3.8479
Germany tWestl. .. Deutseh Mark 32475
Gimrta .. Cedi «20
Gibraltar Gibraltar £ 12
Greece Drachma I 130.8885

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland ......— Danish Kroner
Granada — E. Caribbean 9
Guadaloupe.. ........ Local Frano
Guam ........ UA 8
Guatemala...- - Quetzal
Guinea Republic... syti
Guinea Bissau- Peso
Guyana GuyaneM 5

Haiti Gourd
Honduras Ropub— Lempira
Hong Kong HJL 9

Hungary. Forint

Iceland .—— 1. Krona
India Ind. Rupee
Indonesia—....... Rupiah
Iran. Mai
Iraq—.— Iraq Dinar
Irish Repub Ito —... Irish £
Israel,... — Shekel
Italy. * . lira
Ivory Coast—........ C.FA. Frano

Jamaica .... ...... Jamaica Dollar

Japan— Yen
Jordan Jordan Dinar

Kampuchea Rid
Konya Kenya Shi I ring
Kiribati — Australian 9
Korea (Nth)—. Won
Korea (BUD- Won
Kuwait - Kuwait Dinar

Laos — New Kip
Lebanon. Lebanese £
Lesotho. Malutt
Liberia.......—.... Liberian 8
Libya. Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein Swiss Frano
Luxembourg — ..... Lux Frano
Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug’ee Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Prana
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit
Matdiva islands— Rufiyaa
Mall Republic MaH Franc
Malta - Maltese £
Martinkm* ..... Local Frano
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius M. Rupee
Mexico -— Mexican Peso
MHredon Local Frano
Monaco French Franc
Mongolia. Tugrik
Montserrat... E. Carribboan
Morocco. — .... Dirham
Mozambique.. Metical
Namibia- 3JL Rand

Nauru Australian Dollar
Nepal — Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NetherlandAntlllaa Antillian GuUdar
Naw Zealand .........NX Dollar
Nicaragua. Cordoba
Niger Repubile C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria Naira
Norway— Norway Krona

Oman Surateof— Rial Omani

Pakistan'. Pakistan Rupee
Panama.. Balboa
Papua tLGuhiaa.... KMa
Paraguay..— Guarani

13.87
4.81
11.54

1.8603
1.5605
55.60
6323
4.6560

72085
3.1378
10.755

M25tt

55.69
15.61
1218-0
lbEjiBtag)
0.4819
12155
65.50
2287.0
577.0

I J (018.78

“T&f
5

17126
0.889

1.878.6
20.18
1.7990
120fin
1.185.6
026475

I 16.608
* 62955
l 1.7085
)

1,5605
[

0.4620
I

52275
7825

! 11.15
! 153.75
i 611.00
: 1.7450
; 3.6030
j

11.78

: USB
, 11.64
I 8425
; 17.65

i
l (FIZ34.84
1 174.15(2)

I 1124
I 11.04
(0*28 (U)
421
lO.OOieg)
N/A

1.7085

1.7980
2225
4.3325
2.793E
2.3590
16.61
577.0

1.088386(sgi
112975 (7)

0.838

• 19.81
1 1.3603
1

12170
! 1(0)196.60(71
I i (F)849,76

VALUE OF
PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT ,£ STERLING

1

Peru- Sol jaxcCM^Oiej)
Philippines. ...Philippine Peso,...! 1620
Pitcairn Wanda - J^gXidf I

82580
Poland 2Jcty 1 135.58

Portugal Portugu'se Escudo! 163.75
Puerto Moo U2.9 l 12606
Qatar Qatar Ryal I 5.68

Reunion lie da la...French Franc I
11-54

Romania Leu
{ §£££«

Rwanda..——Rwanda Frano j
14226

8L Christopher
,

St Helena.
8. Lucia —
R. Pierre .........
8L Vincent
Salvador C
Samos American
San Marino ...

6ao Toma ft Prin
Saudi Arabia..
Senegal
Seychelles— ..

—

Soycheii

Sierra Leone .—
Singapore—
Solomon Islands .,

Somali Republic

.

South Africa ...

Spain

...E. Caribbean 9
—St. Helena £
...E. Caribbean 9
...Local Franc
...E. Caribbean 9
...Colon
_U2. 6
..Italian Uni
Dobra
.Ryal
..C.FJL Franc
..8. Rupee
.Leone

..Singapore I

..Solomon Is. 9

..somaU Shilling
Rand

4.21
1.0
421
1124
421
321
12605
8287.0
89.75
528626
877.0
102
OS*

1(011.90
32775
1.7605
2320
1.7028
21520

Spanish ports In- " AfricaNorth Africa Peseta
Sri Lanka Ja. L. Rupos
Sudan RepobMo—.Sudan £ lv>
Surinam —.—S. Guilder
Swaziland —— LDangenl
Sweden..—...— S. Krona
Switzerland— Swiss Franc

Syria. —Syria £
TAiwan New Taiwan f
Tanzania —— .Tan. Shilling
Thailand —..Bam
Togo Republic.—-G.FJL Frano

21320
85.56
2.0030
2.7952
1.7025
11.7070
52275
110.00

UCM)620

Tonga Islands Ha'enga
iTdl

'
Trinidad Trinidad ft Tob. i I

Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Ura
Turks ft Ctuooa —..U2. 9 i

TlraaJu. Australon 9 I

16275
38.72
577.0
1.7990
5.7452
l.ldI.Kmi
32623
1,5608
3,7020

Uganda .Uganda Shining

United States—....U2. Dollar
Uruguay Uruguay Peso
Utd. Arab EmlratesUjLE. Dirham
U22.R. Rouble
Upper Volta C.FJL Frano
Vanuatu ,Vatu
Vatican, Italian Ura

Venezuela ... Bolivar

Vietnam

Virgin Island U2.
Western Samoa —
Yemen (Nth) ..

Yemen iSth) ,
Yugoslavia
Zaire Republic .....

Zambia
Zimbabwe^,,—

Dong
US. Dollar
-Samoan Tala

Ryal
..3. Yemen Dinar
..New y Dinar
JZalre
..Kwacha
Zimbabwe f

1184.0
1422.5(8)
1.6605 (7)
54.04

. 6.7350
i.iais
5772
153.5
22872

,
f4» 6.70

J 15) 926
'M6) 14.05

(015.4050
.8W l|)

1.6605
(A)2.46

7.1 Ifu)
IA2259S
124.9809
9.179086
1.85
1.58

jioia.
10)3.1

That part of tha French community In Africa formerly French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa, f Rupee par pound. ** Rate Is the transfer market
(controlled), tl Now one official rate. (U) United rata. AooUtaibte on all ransections except countries, having a bilateral agreement whh Egypt and- who
are not membora ol IMF. | Baaed on gross rates sganst Russian rouble. (1) Essential goods. (7) Controlled rate for priority imports such as foodstuffs.
(3) Nonressontiol Imports and private sector applicants. (4) Preferential rate for public Meter debt and essential Imports, (8) Government controlled for
fion-esscniini imports. (6) Free rata for luxury imports, reminances of money abroad and foreign travel. (7) The rataa lor the following on April 25 sboufd
hive road Cayman islands 1.3050: Denmark 13.60; Norway 11.135: Paraguay 197.19 and United States 1.5660.

Interest rates were little

changed on the London money
market last week. The Bank
of England probably gave less

assistance than tbe total required
to take out tbe full shortage, and
this partly reflected tbe renewed
reluctance of tbe discount houses
to sell bills outright at a time
when there may be another
reduction in Interest rates

On Monday the final shortage
was £55001, and the help provi-
ded was £443m through outright
purchases of bills, while on
Tuesday the shortage of £S50m
was relieved with help of £293m.
and on Wednesday a shortage of
£500m was met with asSitance
of £433m.
The situation was little

changed on Thursday, when the
authorities forecast a shortage
of £550m, and gave assistance of
£447m, followed by expectations
of a shortage In the region of
£500m on Friday, resulting in
total help of £382m through out-
right purchases of bills.

Bills maturing in official hands
continued to main large sums
from the market, and the market
was also faced with unwinding
repurchase agreements on a
sizeable scale
London Interbank interest rates

were very steady, although
hopes remained alive of lower
base rates ahead of an early
election. Excess money supply

growth, pushing the annualised
rate near the top of tha Govern-
ment’s target range, coupled
with a figure on the Public Sec-
tor Borrowing Requirement well
above expectations, dampened
expectations of an early redac-
tion in base rates. But the mar-
ket remained aware of changing
sentiment on political considera-

tions.
Despite tbe lack of movement

in interest rates there were
hopes that bank base rates may
be reduced in the not too dist-
ant future, and although, there
was nothing tangible for the
market to latch on to sentiment
remained fairly bullish. No one
seemed prepared to forecast the

timing of a cut in base rates, but
the recovery of the pound, and
the determination of the authori-
ties not to Increase interest rates
when sterling was very weak at
the end of March, led to sugges-
tions that rates are still likely
to be reduced even if the money
supply figures fall to justify such
amove.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Apr. £9
1983

Starting
Certificate
or deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

[Dfsccunt
Company! Market
Deposits jDepoalta

Treasury
nils*

SRBible
Bank

'

Blue*

Fine
Trade
BUM*

Ovemlflht
2 days notice .

7 days or -
7 days notion _
One month
Two months _
Three months.
Six months..™
Nina months .-
Ons year
Two years

MUr-10U
10X1 10*
*83?

B-UUa

ioi«^ioi«
iou lore
lOA-loS
lOti-10*
lOrk-10*
io*-ioS
lo^-iore—

10u
lore

loCiore

10i&
101b
10-101g

XOre-lOSs

lotsTiore
lore-iore

“ftiS
4

lore -10
1014-10

l8^
lore
10>i

lQk-lOla

lois^iore
i oi*-lore
104
lore

10-101*

lo-iore
10

R
10*

9|t
-

1G
t
S
fi

&

§

iou
log '

ss :

per eontP
R’ t* B<fl0fI Fln>n“ Schama IV Average Rata for Intorest period March Z to April 5 1983 (Inclusive) 10274

Bnd Rn
?Jf

a
.,
h0u*M BVB

.
n “*»• jdwra day* fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

JJ!*.*
tiirev ysara 10L-11 par eye lour yeare 10V11 per cane fhra yin re 11-1H, par cane OBank hlllratea Inablo^ara buying rataa |0r prime paper. Buying rere for lour month bank bUIa 9* par esm? four months trade bills m

an
^PPrettimata saning rata for one month Treasury bills 9*0-10 per esne two month a 9*a per cane and three monthsper rant. Appraxunata selling rate for one month bank bills IDS* per cane two months- {RL* Mr osnt and

cant
moBth* F0*1 c“11! mKjB blUa on# mo®* 10»* par. cane two months 10“m par cant end three months i( par

Finance Houses Baae Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association! 11 ner cent from btnv t ion

fairer ?
"d

L |

S‘'jjUJah Q®*ring Bank RatM for landing 10 per cant. London Deposit Rataa for sums at seven days' notice

^ Jiyigjy Average tender rerea of discount 0.766B par cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series fl). Dsposits

iOL
rt

1!.j
h
^^. T

0n
M.,

t

7^
nt

rirvTravf"t
r
r.

C8I,C roontt,a P»r esntJ threawrixmontba Hn,' par emc^ retSTtar sB^sgStaTStad^S.f“i22h 8 ££^ Uwn April ®- D“pa,i“ h,ld undw ^ 10V p« esnt.

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Apr. 89 Short
term

1 days
notice Month

Three
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

Sterfing j
U2. Dollar.J
Can. Dollar-H
D. Guilder Jl
8. Franc-

|

Deutseh m'rid
French Frond
Italian Ura.”
Belg. FrancJ

lOU-101*
are -g

ore-iore
are-e
ire-3

4re-5
lare-iare
13-15

lOU-lOla
ere-9
8T,.|Sa
sre-6
68re

478-6
ure-iare
iare-i4re

9-914
879j6
4ia2ia
470.8
12<4-18lg
14re-16lg

b re-ore

i4re -iare

IgdlOrk
sre 9re
91*91*

sss
dtab
iere-17

lore lore
ore-ore
ore ore
Glg-EU
43*-41s

iTre-isre

Rn.
Yen- 1

D. Krone-.-..!
Asia 8 (Sing.)!

iore-iore
6U-6re
5 ore

8re-o

lore lore
«re2re
are «re
819-9

lore-lore
6 i 82U
laiore
819.9

iou- lore lore- lore
BA-6A
11 re-iire
Bifc-Otlf

losaiore
6re-ere

ure-iire
ore-ore

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prims rata

NETHERLANDS

Fed funds (lunch-time)
Treasury bills (13-we«fc)
Treasury bills (25-wssk)

W,
8V8V
6-07
8.OB

Diaooimt rats 3*j
Overnight raw 9V5Vns month GV8
Three months sv-g
Six months 5V5

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight raw
ns month
Three months
Sbc months • „

82
522S
B.17S
526
520

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month
Three months
Sbc months
One year. ...,

6.6049.70
8204JO
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4 Small firms . . . provide the competitive spirit that a market economy

needs for efficiency. They provide an Outlet for entrepreneurial talents,

a wider range of goods and services to. the consumer, a check to monopoly

inefficiency, a source of innovation and a seedbed for new industries. They

allow an economy to be more adaptable to industrial change through the

continuous and less painful process of small firm births and closures, with

new start-ups embodying new technologies, new skills, processes or products?

Guide to -

industrial
support

Government policy: spotlight on small tinns

Statistics: 7,000 more companies born in 1982

SOURCES OF FINANCE:
Clearing banks: a look at the lending schemes

sSeS^SgbaSK
1

how Bank Leumi helped WordNet
Venture capital: guidelines for the entrepreneur

Where to find the money

Loan Guarantee Scheme
Taxation: benefits from Business Expansion Scheme

FINANCIAL SERVICES:
Forfaiting
Leasing and BP
redwing

_

SOURCES OF HELP:
Public Sector: where to go for advice

Private Sector: enterprise agencies

Aids for exporters
Scottish Development Agency
Welsh Development Agency
British Technology Group
Property: finding the right premises
Course: equipping the entrepreneur

Who speaks for sma ll businesses

Insurance: packages for stan-np businesses

Editorial Production: Arthur Dawson. Design: Philip Hunt.

AIO FOR THE ENTREPRENEUR COMES FROM MANY DIRECTIONS

THESE WORDS from a new
study by Alan Bollard of the
Intermediate Technology De-
velopment Group* have a
timeless quality. They do
not in themselves explain why
recent UK Budgets have been
filled with special measures to
help the small firm; why our
television screens at the
moment cany advertisements to

publicise them; and why record
numbers of people appear to be
receiving the message and set-

ting up their own business.

The rekindling of European
interest in the small business
sector has been particularly
marked in the past couple of
yean — with the UK in mazy
respects the centre of this

economic renaissance.

Its impact has been felt every-

where: at Westminster where
small firms are seen by the pre-

sent Government as the key to
sustained economic recovery; in
big companies, where smaller
units are seen as a solution to
in-timed and all-advised expan-
sion over the last decade; In
the City, where financial insti-

tutions have been scrambling to

react to the hew opportunities;

and in universities and business
schools, where the emphasis in
courses has been changing to-

wards more “entrepreneurial”
studies.

It is an appropriate sign of
the times that 1983 should have
been designated" the European
Year of Small and Medium

Sized Enterprises.
High unemployment, of

course, provides the political

focus for much of the Govern-
ment's efforts to help smau
firms. (The extent of their job
creating potential, it has to be
said, is still a matter for fierce

political and academic, debate.)
But the attention the sector cur-

rently attracts is the con-

By TIM DICKSON

sequence of much longer-term
trends.

One; for example, is the grow-
ing realisation that small busi-

nesses have been neglected in

the past, that industrial policies

have perhaps overemphasised
the importance of kmge group-
ings and that tins imbalance
has to be reversed if small firms

are to flourish.

Evidence for this can be
found in the declining share of

output and employment ofsmall
manufacturing firms in the
otherwise expansionary 1960s
end in the relatively weak small
firms manufacturing sector in
^Britain measured the
country's main trading partners.

It was tins theme which
formed the basis of the highly
jwfliiAnrtai Committee of En-
quiry of Small Farms Report
published in 1971 (and known

as the Bolton Report after the

committee's chairman John
Bolton).

. , .
Impetus for the revival of

interest in «w«ii firms can also

be traced to the widespread dis-

illusion with large companies.
The assumptions that large-

scale enterprises are more
efficient, that long production

runs allow better techniques to

be developed, and that only

large groups have the resources

to carry out research and
development have ail been
challenged over the past few
years.
Big organisations oertainly

have inherent advantages —
better access to financial mar-
kets and greater selling muscle,

for example — but they can

also be slow to or incapable of
adapting to technological
change ami new markets.

The recession, of course, has
cruelly exposed this weakness
with major plant closures (such
as in tiie steel industry, for ex-

ample) carrying a heavy price
for local communities over de-

pendent on them.

Quite opart from the lack of
enough big investments (from
borne or abroad) to fill tire gap,

job creating agencies such as

the Steel Corporation’s own
BSC (Industry) are well aware
that more «maii companies
would in any case be - a desir-

able ingredient of, local

economies for . the -fuflura (and
an insurance against

.

the

vagaries of big ones).

Small firms, meanwhile, go
Vinrt/i in hand with the current

trends towards decentralisation.

As Bollard points out pressures

towards decentralisation have

come through higher fuel costs

—rising land, rent and rate costs

in the cities, from the in-

creasing number of people who
wish to live in toe countryside.

The relocation of certain

industrial processes in the

countryside “may be made
easier,” he adds, “by Mother
recent trend: the availability of

modem scale technologies.

These can breathe new life into

old craft processes (eg, brew-

ing, cheese making) allowing a
revival in workshop production.

Many electronic technologies

are clean art* quiet, mating
operation from home a pos-

sibility.” . .

Spreading of ownership is

Illustrated most vividly by the

spate of management buy-outs

over the past couple of years

—

though - numbers here are

almost certainly falling.

They stem not only from a

last ditch attempt by em-
ployees a*>d managers lo save

their own jobs in the face of

threatened redundancy but
from an appreciation-thait peri-

pheral subsidiaries are perhaps
better run by their own execu-
tives.

As Sir Adrian Cadbury has
said, “I would: expect tomor-
row's

.
companies to follow toe

example of small firms and to

concentrate on the core activi-

ties of their businesses, reiving

for everything else on
specialised suppliers who would
compete for their custom.”

Governments and European
communities at large are thus
responding to a number of

underlying trends. UK Govern-
ment policy— discussed in more
detail ou other pages of this

survey — has attempted to

encourage more start ups
(through the Business Start Up
Scheme and a number of other

tax breaks, for example) but

zt is also beginning to reflect

toe problems peculiar to small

firms.

In this context the Loan
Guarantee Scheme —- designed

to help small businesses over-

come the traditional difficulties

of raising medium-term finance

—is perhaps toe most interest-

ing, if controversial.

Unreasonable

In spite of the 100 or so
specific measures, there are

many who argue that the

Government has not yet gone
far enough.
While official figures are not

available, toe amount of Indus-

trial add which goes to small

firms, for example, is believed

to be much less as a proportion
of the total than their share of

Gross Domestic Product.
Big representative

organisations still hold sway in

the corridors of power while

their smaller counterparts con-

sistently complain that too much
government legislation makes
unreasonable demands on their

members.
Mr Michael Grylls, the Tory

backbench industry spokesman
who has consistently cham-
pioned toe small firms cause,

believes the “ Whitehall/City

establishment is too equity

orientated."

He has been lobbying hard for

more help for the many small-

and medium-sized businesses
“ which have survived the

storm, ore nor necessarily go-go

stocks and thus do not wish to
give away their shares."

“ industrial investment,” he
adds, “is not simply a case of

finding funds to buy new plant.

There are plenty of schemes
available to encourage the pur-

chase or leasing of fixed assets.

However, the real problem is

that the cost of the software

of a project often exceeds the

cost of toe hardware.
“ What is needed is some cer-

tainty of toe availability of

funds to encourage develop-

ment of new ideas, construction

of prototype equipment, the
working capital for initial pro-

duction runs and toe cost of
marketing toe new ideas.”

If some feel toe Government
has not yet done enough to sup-

port CTns1 t companies, others are

concerned that the current

fashion is being carried too far.

It is significant, for example,

that the Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation

(ICFCJ, the leading UK sup-

plier of long-term finance,

helped fewer start ups and

management buy outs in its

financial year just ended than

in 19S1-S2 (when 107 buy outs

were supported and 440 start

ups).

There is a danger that too

much will be expected in terms
of wealth creation and jobs and
that when the time comes to

assess the performance of small

firms in their present starring

role commentators will be un-

duly disappointed.

The Bolton Report — con-

sidered a fund of universal

truths by many with an interest

in the "sector — pointed out

“that there is no grounds for

asserting either that as a group
large firms are more efficient

than small firms in their use of

total resources, or the reverse

Bandwagon
A finger can perhaps be

pointed at some in the City who
have climbed aboard toe smaller

companies bandwagon. Invest-

ment in small companies
involves a higher degree of

risk, greater management input

and often specialised knowledge
of the businesses and tech-

nologies bong backed.
In this respect the recent

growth of genuine venture capl-

lal groups — which provide In

depth management and techni-

cal support as well as money
— is a welcome development
though it Is still, loo early

to judge whether this new style

will help reduce failures.

One of the most significant—

if hardly headline catching

—

developments of the past year

has been the attention paid to

management training and
advisory support services.

The Department of Industry s
Small Firms Service has

featured strongly in the
Government's current publicity

campaign but the private sector

has risen to the challenge with

big company and local authority

sponsored enterprise agencies—
offering most vitally a. network
of local contacts—and a growing
number of fully commercial ser-

vices specially tailored for the
small firm. This last is a highly

encouraging trend.
The paradox is that small

businessmen are naturally

independent minded and scepti-

cal of outside advice but when
the history books come to be
written the contribution of
those tirelessly providing this

support will fill an important
chapter.
* Small Beginnings: Prospects tor »
New Industrie! Path. Intermediate
Technology Development Croup. The
study is the summing up document of

e series of repons of industrial decline

and regeneration in the beer-making,
printing, brlek-making. wool textiles,

plastic* recycling and car repair

industries.

Jennifer.“Whatwas our safes budget for the calendar fiscal?”

Apple:“12,364 units!’

Jennifer.‘And ex-factory sales?”

Apple:“14,960 up to the Audit.That’s already 21% over target

Jennifer:“Hmmm. Not bad. What percentage of volume was

the premium model?”

Apple:“51%.27% over target”

Jennifer:“That extra profit means we can invest in new equip-

ment to increase productivity next year”

Apple:
ie
YoumeanI canhave thatnewprinterI’vehadmy eyeon?”

Jennifer:“Let’s talk about it!’

Everybody should have a friend like Apple. ^jCiPPKZ
Apple fcatradenuikoT Apple Computer Inc,USA.
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UK and EEC—For Your Business

Consult the Experts

Government policy is pushing the small businessman to the centre of the stage, says Tim Dickson

We’re all Small Firms Ministers now
ASKED WHY then Is no SmaH —

'

Fttnns Minister fcn 4he Cabinet —
—a frequent demand from some

business lobbyists—Con-
servative paafckaans these days
are fond of replying, “ Every »ear

a small firms minister.”
Even If you think overall

PROVISIONAL ESTIMATES FOR 1980-82; BIRTHS AND DEATHS OF FIRMS BY SECTOR Pf TBE UK
Finance, property

• and pro*
Agri- Prodne- Construe- Trans- ferotanal Motor Otoi

Item culture tion tion. port Wholesale Retail services Catering trades wtfi

Births 5,200 10300 17,500 430© 10,200 23306 7,500 11,400 6,100 JtJi

Deaths 5300 10300 14^00 5,900 MOO 81,000 5,700 18,100 6,500 14,4

Prodne- Cosstrne-

Deatfes
Surplus

economic policy in tbe UK is i9gi provisional ... Births
disastrous for business—and
specific industry measures mere

Deaths
Surplus

confetti brighten super- igg2 provisional ... Births

fiddly (the underlying gloom

—

tie above statement an-

doubtedly reflects toe genuine
emotional commitment to the

sector by tie Prime Minister
?rid most of her colleagues

Surplus —1,600
1980-62 provsfonal Births

Deaths
Surplus

Trans-
port

4300
5,900
1,100
5300
5300
100

5300
5310
700

15300
16,400
-500

Wholesale Retail

23300
81,000
7300

27,000
30300
8300
26300
30,600
4,000
76,800
92,400
15.700

11,409
18,100
1,700

12.000
13,100
1AM

12,400
12,900

500
35,800
39.190
3300

Motor
trades

6,100
6.500
480

7300
6A00
1,100
7,600
6300
700

20300
19300
1,400

Other
services TOTAL
17,100
14.400
2,700

18300
13.400
5300
19300
16300
2300
54300
44A00
10300

113309
115.300

2,000
124,800
110,000
14300

125,000
118,009

7,000
363.100
343300
19300

are fond of repJytog, “ Every Year Item culture tion thm port Wholesale Retail services Catering trades services xurah

Minister in this Government is 1980 revised... Births 5300 10300 17,500 4300 10,200 23300 7,500 11,400 6,100 17,100 113309

a small firms minister ” Deaths 5300 10300 14300 5,900 8300 31,000 5,700 18,100 6,560 14,400 115.300

Even If you toiefc overall . Surplus — 100 2300 JAM 13M 7300 1300 1*700 400 2,700 2,000

economic policy in tbe UK ss lggl previrionaJ ... Births 5300 12300 18300 5300 11.600 27,000 7,200 12.000 7300 18300
disastrous for business—and Deaths 4360 10AW 123«» 5300 8300 30300 5,700 13,100 6A«0 U,«0 110,000

specific industry measures mere Surplus 1,000 2A00 5,400 100 3,400 8300 1.6O0 1AM 1,100 5300 14300
confetti to brighten super- 1982 provisional ... Births * 2300 13,709 17300 53M 12A00 26300 6,700 12,400 7,600 19300 135,000

ficfcfily ithe underlying gloom— Deaths 4300 11A00 14,400 5310 9,600 30,600 6300 12,900 6,900 16300 118,000

the above statement un- Surplus -1,600 2,600 3,400 700 2300 4,000 200 600 700 230© 7,000

doubtedly reflects the genuine 198032 provsfonal Births 13300 36300 53300 15300 33.900 76,800 21,500 35.800 20300 54300 363.100

emotional commitment to the Deaths 14300 31,400 42A00 16,460 26300 92,400 17300 39.160 19300 44AM 343300

sector by the Prime Minister Surplus -600 4380 11,400 -500 7,700 15.700 3,600 83M M00 103M 19300

and most of her colleagues Sources for tables: Department of Industry. Births: All new registrations less voluntary registrations and those following changes of

ragg for so long in the role legal identity. ‘ Deaths: Trader going out of business; trader going out of business buyer already registered or in process of being

of vzHam, the small business- registered; trader falls below exemption limit; trader registered voluntarily seeks to be deregistered; trader makes zero rated supplies MacGregor, ParHamen-
tTTa*r bas been poshed centre only and requests exemption. Discrepancies between certain totals and sum of their constituent items are due to rounding of figures, .y under-Secreisry of State
stage by the present Govern- The figures are subject to revision. for Industry: he concedes
mem and increasingly is being sourev. British

cmaT1 basilissaes do bay©
asked^to take the star part^ctf ——~ : special needs.

^^Bi

stiu
av
^^®ng. critics MacGregor, in the sense that Scheme, to raise outside equity tbe proposal— SFICS were £100m and, Hke its predecessor.

.

are nevertheless wondering they are crucially dependent on from individual investors. They abandoned this time round -in provides a ooe-tfaard gram of pilot project has not yet been

whe&er clucked from seeming improvements in the economy will now be able to rfatm tax favour of the more readily toe cost of investment 40 smaH completed the Government is

obscurity- toe new leading actor as a whole. The more big firms relief on investments up to understood Busfiness Expansion firms 4n certain types of encouraged by .^e early

not beinc asked to do too which respond to market oppor- £40,000 at their top wmrpirmt Scheme. They may well have advanced machine tools. At a response and by evidence «m-

in toeparfonn- tunities the better it will be for rate. their day. however, in a future recent count applioitoons had tained In a surveytast year that

~T p
small comnanies. the car Indus- Earfv reaction from artvmn- already been made on behalf significant numbers of the un-

Sourca: British Business.

¥m - *

John MacGregor, ParHamen-
tary Under-Secretary of State

for Industry: he concedes
small businesses do have

special needs.

proposal— SFICS were £100m and, like its predecessor.

Although it is stUl too eariy *7 ,35^. a *^? ***“?]*:.

small companies, the car Indus- Eariy reaction from, accoun- Budget

to makeacomprehensive assess- “ That is why I have said that likely to he more demand from
suggests that there is K start Up «f 313 projects involving £6m employed aspire to be self-

meat there is certainly more we are assessing new established companies
Business gnMrts.

Expansion Scheme have pri- The aim of the sdwme is to

employed.
Behind the measure—which

judgments on measures mxro- —- r--*""-—- ..‘Tr.’r.T:,
w

.
w ~vt- deep-rooted unnamacea m w ««««. ««.

, snrf_t security bene-
duced so far. With an election ^.Mmandlng cost companies with a proven track JSun. measures such as the Critics point out that there is

to the offing moreover, such a •*SS!«a*2?JKS ^ record *an there has been with ^^e^tehing Dorn Guaran- already ^consid^ahle «cce®

deep-rooted

£bTte r^STybe^rSni schemes torthe cur- new ones.

European Community ttepmcntacZofi,

17/18 Old Bond Street.

London,
Wl.

Telephone: 01-409 2229

politically charged.
tollment of the public sector gtoeering Fimas Invespoi
deficit and toe redjKtoon of Incentives sSSSTand the Ente:_ ...
interest rates is vitally import- have -

The question ant for all small firms.” The major step forward is that
. ^ ^ „ At the same tw. concedes the soot of incentives for so headed tbe Govemmemrs
At the centre at iH small Mr MacGregor, " smail firms do long restricted to personal *V]*elp

business policy in the TJK or
jjave sperial needs, some of investment In residential decline

^f^r^the question: whiCh ^ Government has the property. Insurance contracts country out of recession.

Are they different and at so poWer t0 ^ something about" and penslcms has been extended The Doan Guarantee Scl

tee Scheme. w OUUU uuutmaumj Hiui.ni .1* It
,

gtoeering Finns Investment tool capacity in Ufce UK and ^I^eSimate5 r?_. 3 .L. Vnfamrlni nm mnwl tKsrt1 msmr nrrim. tue legitimate

En- numerically codtrolled machine

Incentives Scheme

A Division of

Job Creation Limited

black economy " may be
led to “ come out " into

Enterprise some suspect that many orders “V th»T-a JL-xr h* a second term, theterest rates is vitally import- _ . r H»ve s^ar. £<« iew marines may be " ""
it for all small firms.” The major step forward is that orareeas x^^fac- present Government would cer-

At toe same time, concedes the sort of incentives for so 1

nrr^i tainly pursue further changes

r MacGregor, " small firms do kmg restricted to personal tea?

S

b
in tile tax system giving close

how far do they need or deserve
special treatment?”
Many snmll burinesrtnen — for example, has been the Start Up scheme’s limited

certainly their more student removal of fiscal bias against all appeal—except through man-
represenuii.es — would eaa- businesses, and small ones in aged funds—it is too early to
phaticaUy answer “Yes," point- particular. Many of the changes gauge the impact of tMs change,
iiqj out that Children are in successive Budgets have thus One policy option very

One of this Government's
moot important policy themes.

and pensions has been extended The Doan Guarantee Scheme.
TTtw. vvr, incentives to eno

to investments in a large num- which Is discussed in more wl^atMnsthe companiM to i
ber of busmesses. Given the detail to a separate arttkSe, has retained earnings.
Start Od scheme’s limited been far more nonular than ®u7 Bnttdl but a Deport- ^11

^ consideration for example, toML obligations more relief on capital taxes and

Under ite EEC obligations Ae tS

originally envisaged when it 5SS3L to help small' firms understand
was started in June 198L “““SSK? the ourchasme procedures of

More will probably be done

cMidren
gauge the izxgiact of this change. Although there are no reliable
One policy option very figures toe Government ds

scheme concluded the purchasing procedures

Equity and loan finance for established,

growing businesses or management buy-outs

£200.000 - £700,000

2-6 Bath Road, Slough, Berkshire SL1 3RZ.

Tel: Slough 32623

nurtured hy family and state been concentrated on the tax seriously considered for this cleariy encouraged that it is gotoe to

before they become adults just system, none so important as year was legislation to give tax a east-efficient way of creating tom industry.

Wto* 57 per cent <rf^rde£ big government departmento-

weregoing to the UK machine though tbe balance atthe
moment is against a specific

“set aside" • programme—and
as oew and small businesses the Business Expansion Scheme advantages to Small Finn jobs end bag Kfibed the ceiling Enterprise Allowance . . ..

should be protected from the currently awaiting^jarliament- investment Companies (SFICS). Jo guanam to£6^i.^^ S^^vriucfaprovides a grant ~
inherent advantages of the big ary endorsements the Finance These worfd probably have been t/TT~^7 ^ of £40 a wee* for a year to unr hnue to je placed on manage
battalions. Bill. (It is toe successor to toe nnatori. be onen to tortitudonal

pe*sart,_bowever. ever ^oyed people starting a ment education and advisory

ocnemu -wmm iiiwmq a gudui . —
,

•

of £40 a wee* for a j«ar to unr tmue to be placed on manage-

emnloved peooie starting a men! education and advisory
8. Bill. (It fs toe successor to toe quoted, be open to institutional and

employed pegpte starttog a »
government committed Business Start Up Scheme investors, and have provided a ^\2£i bustoess-has been extended
tott of free competitaon which as things stand remains ynarfcj* for investors wirinng to ^ ^ f™f°

pe
.
is ,5®“^ nationwide after a pHot study The G

For a government committed Business Start Up Scheme investors, and have provided a
to toe spirit of free competition which as things stand remains ynarkj* for investors wisbdug to
and an open market, tins ds a on the Statute Book but will not h>«*i in their investment (this
delicate issue and it Is probably disappear until toe Finance Bill last Is riafi perceived to be a
not surprising that the attitude receives Royal Assent.) problem),
is a shade ambivalent. The new measure will un- After a lot of work by toe
“ Small firms are not doubtedly make it much easier .tveasurv and toe Denartmentef

different,"

The new measure will un- After a lot of work by the back ds this year* Budget after
not doubtedly make it much easier .Treasury and toe Departmentof an natal, tranche of £30m was

j

the way the scheme is being nationwide after a pilot study The Government sees a very
run by pantidprtSng banks. jq areas with a large num- important role for the latter

The Small Engineering Firms bers of jobless. - and plans to add a new
Investment Scheme was brought Although evaluation - of the Marketing Service to its range.

Junior for all unquoted trading com* industry—alongside Con- swallowed up in just over 8
Industry Minister with response panies, not just new ones as federation of British Industry weeks last year.
bility for tbe sector, Mr John under toe Business Start Up (QBI), forward scheme . has an aHocation of

ANAGERS
r
-SAVE TIME

!

Increase Your Productivity With
Our Desktop Business Computer

The Model III Microcomputer is Available
For Immeciate Delivery vv

BMPU 299

Surplus ofbirths

over deaths
FIGURES RECENTLY released we have to bear dn mind our
by toe Department of Industry Objective of catting down on ton

show that the net number of form-fitting burden of xmrfn

companies in toe United King- businesses.”

dom increased by 7,000 in .1982. . Full details of estimates tee

For toe seoond year running births -and deaths of companies
therefore there was a surplus in toe UK in 1982 can be found

of '‘births’* over “deaths"— in toe April 8 edition of British

though in 1981 this surplus was Business, toe weekly magazine
rather higher at almost 15,000. of toe Department of Industry.

In 1980 there was a small net (The . table above carries the
deficit of 2,000. main findings.)

^ ^
Inevitably, perhaps, these Over toe 198082 period toe

figures—compiled by Mr Pom figtses show a net gain o£

Ganguly, statistician in toe around 20,000 businesses or
Dol’s Small Firms Division from around 1.5 per cent of toe total

toe numbers of traders register- stock of businesses registered

ing and deregistering for VAT for VAT.
—will be used by politic&av to Mr Ganguly points out that

support fiairac that their poli- there is a conceptual problem
cies are working. of whst is a genuine hdrto or

Certainly they show that toe ^

SALES • TRAINING • SERVICE • LEASMG

YOURNEARESTCOMPUTER CEN7HE

Inc. VJLT.
Normal Price £1699

48K Dual-Disk TRS-80 Model ill

Our Most Affordable Business
Computer for ...

• Financial Planning
• Electronic FOng • Forecasting
• Investments and Personal FSnanoe
• Word Processing and
MaSng Lists (Optional Printer)

cies are working. of wfcst is a genuine hdrto or

Certainly they show that toe
turnover of businesses, with
births and deaths both just ^
under 10 per cent of the total

not there *5 a buyer

13m businesses registered for Sm? iKtwSS
VAT, is ’ high historically and deregister for VAT (for

many would argue that this is
defined as aRan encouraging reflection of

increasingly rapid industrial
registrations l^s voliatary

^hMre. registrations and those arising

The more important issue’£or
most observers, however, is how ^

Txxm
,

*
fgf V*°-

many jobs small firms can to a partnersairp).

create and how far special
1

a^earch

measures to stimulate toe sector J?* published tost - year

ment. On this little is known. T^SSii“SSSUr Tflhn MjrCiwnr Small 8126 9C the UK small fimuT

The Model III Is the Ideal computer
i to save tuneandmoney, and to or-

\ garsze the jobs every manager
\ faces daty. Come in today for a
\ demonstration of our outstand-

mA ing Model III management
W9 software.

have had an effect on employ- « , “rfSZI
ment. On this Utile is known. “SSSMr John MacGregor, Small ?

E_toe UK small firms*

FirmsSteTS: “The “^ifacturmg sector compared

trend augurs well for the future
j

as the recession clears. I recog-
11 ®°®vred mat while an .

£To/^J?toStoereSt HWWJt Pf ?**. « !

relatively high failure rate 1

! among new businesses: but 3™ sm~1 as
many -will expand end create -®*11 300 Cnar

significant: employment in their
ploy^J^ 43 £ewer man*

Consideringfectoring
Yotrcanalwaysrely <k> o member

- o£The Assoriatkm'of British Factors ^
.The Association exists toensure that the highest quality of

financial and credit management services is available

from its members.
Factoring companies withirctfe Association are all

backed by the' resources of clearing banks or major
financial institutions. They can release the funds tied up
in financing debtors for immediate and profitable use in

their clients' businesses.

Further irtbrmation on the services provided bymembers
ofthe Assocationfrom: MJ Burke LLB. Secretary

The Association of

II British.Factors Limited -

llth Floor, Moor House,London VViall London ECZY5HEv
Tel: 01-6384090 .

'
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finance for
growth?

..it’s kids stuff
Mfllcriin Founder and Stephen Wolfcoden made their start in business

jcffing knitwearfrom toe backrfacari
Today, iheir company, GeminiUK has rocketed into a thriving

.

organisation wiriia new warehouse, a new office block, new premises,

and a twelve-fold increase in turnover in just tight yeare.

How have they done it?

Where didtoey find toe finance far expansion?
Theirbigbreakcame in toe mid-TP's. TheyweresperialamginmntinpnMlMy at 0W ffhw a mgjCf jffliB

3|
tltf

j
mv<wfrinn

’ movedquickly -found a supplier, found plenty ofcustomara and
for finance.

They^were introduced to International Factors,who took over toe

company sales ledger credir control and cash coDectian. In addition, they
gave 100%proiecrioo -whether customer paid. or not.
Furthermore, they offered to advance up io 80% of

toe invoice values on issuewithtoe remaining20%
being paid to them after an agreed period

-

usually 60 days.
finruTii and Tiwwiatiftml maifa rfrilfPt

^ayoftoe growthproblem. International Facton
can dotoe sametoryou.

from numerous examples 1 have industry on the same scale. :

Tbe study, also written byseen over the nast twn w*rs ” aiuiijr, wnura uy

^e Tcfcs: “ I
PS SSL,

0™?* essentially a£
vestigating with email tans’

update to toe conclosioiis of toe

whether w, migb!
include ua toe VAT returns a Vt

V

vT_—

Z

7'
i

question indicating numbers Bannock, the econo-

emjfioyed. This would improve .
toe statistics, tut against that Inn UiCKSOH
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Computer Catalogue
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Tim Dickson

YOUR NEARESTCOMPUTE DEALER

I Name
I

I Address

SMALL FIRMS IN MANUFACTURING
ESTABLISHMENTS EMPLOYMENT— No. of Avoroge

•stab- no. of
Ushmants cmploy-

— . .
Sn™* “mi Mr ms par

Total sham* Total 100.000 astab-
? Ye*f t'OOOs) (%) Cm) omptayad nshsnent

nturji'i- (P4SB26020 CwhMBS 0S23SS33* Mh;
ftrhtanfr 07S4S-53CS4 OamilNsri. 0534-74000 Ouldtatf:

Bangor 0247-66656 ChMiaWn 0243-781722 lladalghs

BhndtardForum: 0256-53737 DuUm OMf-raosm LMdonW.U

I Mdian flWtWSfiS Whttoor

0001-778087

003804801

(TtB-SS6S22

Or-flMM
87835-88077

Canada

|

Postcode F77jj

Year
Total

(-000s)

Small fim
sham*
<%)

Total
Cm)

1980 63 88 031
1976 153 91 136
1975 93.1 93 7.48
1978 108.0 94 731
1977 8503 94 1832
1978 32.0 95 1.70
1978 213 95 L15
1979 133 98 037
1975 62.7 99 035
1978 7443 99 1039
2978 1643 97 2.30
1971 628.5 99 530
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SovrCK British Business

TO: David Richardson I

International Factors Limited
j

Sovereign House,Queens Road I

Brighton BN1 3WZ
|

Please scud ns further detailsOfyour finanoalserviaa.

Name
[

Position. '

Company, 1

Address.
|
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|
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AND EASY.
Ifyou haveaviable businessthatcould start up,expandorrelocate in one of

BSC Industry's fifteen British locations, there's afiranaal packagewatingforyou
thatcouldgo likethis:

FREE MONEY Substantialcashgra^ the .
" py

SMALL BUSINESSES IV

Qeaiing banks are slow to adapt in helping new ventures, says Tim Dickson

Bank managers learn new skills

fUCAp Q Loansfromthe European CoertandSteel Community- ;

-

atbelow marketinterest rates. \

rlvNcY Loansatsinglefigure interestratesfiw

EASY BSC Industry loansaremsecured.

MAMEY O 80%Govemmemguararn^esforbansfrom banks.

PlwrHZT tosmaH businesses. .

And that’sonlypartofanunbeatable overall package.Forinstance:

PreTra^Fromsmallworkshopsoneasy4r\eas)K>utt£rmstonewfactories

with rent/rate free possibilities,and serviced sitesfor lease or purchase.

VNforkforce.Anextensivemufti-skffled laboirpool,with80%sifcsidies

avaibblefbrin-housetrainingcosts.

Choice of location. All fifteen locations in England, Scotland and VVfeles are

strategicallypositionedforcommunicationstoSLpplies,nwketsandservices.

Since I978,we have helped over 1,000 companiesto success.Wfecandothe
sameforyouCall ourAction Desk now,on 01-686 0366 Ext.300 (or01-686 2311

outside office hours).Orpostthecoupon.

|
KCIhduscr)cNLAlbwer>CAddaa3mbeRoad.GnoydonCR93JH.PleasesendrTiethedeiaiis: kft/5 I

j

Fosrkxr_
I Cainpany:.

Address.

JM.No;..

=[13©©industry
|—Itpaystogetmovingj

Money neednt
beawait

t

onyourmind.
Large and small companies can all benefit from our services.

We can convert your trade debts to CASHNOW,with or without credit
protection and sales ledgeradministration.

All you have to do is pickup a ’phone.

Randolph House. 46-18 Wellesley Road, |_| JK. C/V « IP
Croydon CR9 3PS01-68 1 2641.A.M.Walker. L1 Ofc™rMU I Ul 19
Manchester061-228 2344-J-M.Bagley. The independent factor in business.
Bristol 0272-20298. P.A.Finnigan. (TO TheUK subsidiary ofWalter EtWlerS. Co,
Glasgow 041-226 4124. LMaguire. M die world's largest Factoring arganisadon.

“ITS THE easiest thing for a.

bank manager to say 1 no * to a
new idea just 'because he
doesn’t 'understand it,” admits
John Kirkwood, Lloyds Bazik’s

Small and Medium Business
Finance Adviser. M The tragedy
is that many good ideas have
probably died in. dlls way.'*

Over the past few months
Uoyds has been hoping to
rescue a few ideas through its

New Technology Appraisal
Scheme—a new initiative to
help the bank's managers and
their customers evaluate the
potential offered by new tech-
nology.
The essence of the scheme

is a tie up with the ' Interwork

'

team at the Crenfiakt Institute
of Technology Business
Development Oenfre through
which managers can refer

I

projects for outside technical
! and market appraisal.

New and existing Uoyds
customers can qualify for the
feasibility study—which is paid
for by Lloyds—though, not sur-

,

pristogly, perhaps, much will
i depend on whether the bank
I
manager, who continues to do
fh,» appraisal, feds

1

there ds a sporting: chance of
lending the money. Lloyds say
some 25 studies have been car-
ried out since October but hopes
to step up this figure “now that
the early wrinkles have been
ironed out”

Important
“ Increasingly investments in-

vetoing new- technology call for
special skills to assess the
project,” says Mr Ktakwood who
adds that referrals cost about
£750 a time. “ It's definitely one
of the most luqmrtant things
we are Involved in at the

With so much political atten-

tion on the small business
sector all banks are continuing
to develop new services for
their smaller customers. All
have enthusiastic units at head
office brimming with ideas but
the problem remains that t’/e

bulk of their business with small
customers is done through the
11,000 to 12,000 high street

branches round the country.

While there are obviously
plenty of good managers there
are also vast numbers too old
or too rigid in their ways to
adapt to the more entrepre-
neurial style being urged from
the centre.
In spite of these difficulties

banks are making greater efforts
to' adapt to the needs of their
customers and one of the most
interesting is in the area of
high technology.
Not long after the Lloyds

announcement. National West
minster Bank followed with its

Technical Advisory Point
scheme— a rfmiiar Idea except

Lloyds Bow maker~n r
IndustrialAchievementAward 1983/^HM^,

if gj?*? H - I--,* mi

I;: %-tiicWk * •

C°tl9h

1983Industrial
AchievementAward

Has your business been ^ pi
successfully exploiting a J H
new idea ... or even making
more ofan old idea?

Tell us about it and you couldwin £15,000
and a silver trophy in the 1983 Industrial

Achievement Award.

£15000
» Mirmmop rViA am

form Lloyds Bowmaker
{ II 1 Finance Group. Both compan-

ieshave always beenkeen to

encourage the growth ofsmall enterprises,

whose success lie at theheart ofBritain^ drive for

recovery, and we are renewing our commitment
tosmallbusinessesbycontinuingoursponsorship

The winner of this award is chosen from ten ofthe IndustrialAchievement Award, in

finalists. As a finalist you receive a cheque for

£1,000 and a handsome certificate testifying to
your success. And the overall winner’s prize is

£ 15,000. Each success story is featured in

AccounfancyAge.
Don’t be put offby the thought that you

may be too small, or your business too unusuaL
In previous years, some extremely original ideas,

and some small companies have done weLL
The panelofjudges will be looking for

co-operation with AccountancyAge magazine.

FirstPrize £15.000 - - -Finalists’ Prizes £1.000
Because ofthe success of this award, Lloyds

Bowmaker have decided, to award the overall

winner£15,000andeachofthe 10finalists£l,000.
Moreover, as a finalist your story willfeature in a
full length article inAccountancy Age.

If you’d like toput forwardyour company,
writeto Gordon Walter, Secretary Industrial
Achievement Award, Lloyds Bowmaker

businesses which are making a profit out ofa new pinance Group, Christchurch Road,
idea or new market, orhave thought ofan original BournemouthBH1 3LG,or telephonehim on;
way ofmaking an old idea work. Bournemouth (0202) 22077 and he’ll send

This award is open to all U.K. owned you an application form. Please note the
businesses with an annual turnover ot between closing date forgn^ * 30th June.
£30,000 and LlOm, and any business person

may enter. DavidPavne& John Austin -Essex Products Ltd., 1982HeatWinners.

CnrtrteA.aJ U*. „ llV Ton> Marine- Mkrovitec Ltd. 19S2 Overall Winner;
Sponsored py atop U.fx.finance group John Comben& Brian Newton -Copme fish Ltd. 198J HeatWinners.

Lloyds& Scottish Finance Group and
Bowmaker Financial Services have merged to

We’re in business to help your business.

MAJOR CLEARING BANK LENDING SCHEMES
limits Security Cost/Conditions

BARCLAYS
Business Start 3/5 years £5,000-£10e,900

Business Expansion 2/20 years

8 years

180 days
post-shipment

Up to 5

Up to 10

ECSC
Smaller Exports Scheme

LLOYDS
Asset

Enterprise

MIDLAND
Medium Term

Venture

jApg TWIW

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Business Development 140
CoSXRA Joint 1-20
Scheme

ECSC Loan 8

EDS 8

Growth Options 1-10

WITJJAMS AND GLYN’S
Business Borrowing Up to 5
Plan

£5,0004500,060 Yes

£5,000^100,000 Negotiable

90% of Invoice Comprehensive
war, shipment policy in the
value £58J)0& bank’s name

through ECGP

£SJM)6-£25,060 Normally

£25,eOO£25Q.OOO Normally

£5,0004- Normally

£5,66O-£25O,O0O Yes

£20,000-£500,0e0 Normally

CTiMWO£250A00 Normally

£2^00^6250,000 Optional

£2,©Ofr£230,OW Optional

njmtnym Normally

£X5,000-£250,000 Normally

£10,000<£1WW>09 No—-Directors
guarantee yes

£2£00£190,600 Normally

Royalty linked to sales

projections

Interest rate:

Floating U-4% over base
Fixed 14-10%

Fixed 91%
Base rate 4- 11% 4*

commission 1% (min. £10)

Fixed: 10.7-17.7%

Floating: 3-5% over base

Floating: 1-5% over base
Fixed: 15-16%

Floating: 3% over hose

Floating: 3-4% over base
Fixed: 15*16*%
Fixed: 11-11*%

Repayments

No capital repayments
royalty only covered

Negotiable

Monthly

Upon receipt of funds

Monthly
Monthly/quarterly

Negotiable -

Monthly/quarterly

Monthly/quarterly

Monlhly/quarterly

Fixed: 13J-15£% Monthly

Fixed 13.1-14.4% Monthly
Floating 2*% over base rate

on variable rate loan*1

Fixed: approx. A5% for 5 years Monthly
thenapprox; 9*% for 3 years
(Job creation a requirement)

Fixed: 11-1L5% Monthly

Fixed: 15% Monthly

Under review Monthly

• Available only in areas of under 10,000 population—rebate of 3% on CoSIRA part of loan for job creation in some areas.

NatWest have a number of other
academic and research Institu-

tions as participants, not just

Cranfleld.
With customers* agreement,

says NatWest, it is feeing offered
selectively and only being used
&n “instances where the success

of a particular product/project

is crucial to the viability of the
lending proposition under con-
sideration."
The early take up has appar-

ently been, “negligible" hot the
hank points out that Sts avaS-
afaSity has helped highlight
yrtattog bank. lending schemes.
The cost of the Technical

Advisory Point’s report
.
3s

shared .equally between
NatWest and the customer.
Midland Bank; .-meanwhile,,

has a number of “in house”
industry specialists and etjima

to have scored a -first in May
1980 when it appointed its

electronics industry adviser
Colin AmJp,-
Mr Amies was recruited from

Standard Telephone and Cable
(STC) and according to Mid-
land “his team takes over
when the expertise of line man-
agement runs out.”
This is likely to happen,

when the manager realises

either that the product is tech-
nically too advanced for him or
he needs advice an the poten-
tial market and competitors.
Barclays has a three-man

High Technology Unit in
London, one of whom at the
moment; is Dr Colin Hides, a
seoomdee from the Department
of Industry. Problem cases come
to the Unit—or representatives
can visit the customer—and if

an informed answer stillw1"**
be provided the project is sent
to Manchester University
where Barclays sponsors a
Chair in Microprocessor Appli-
cations in Industry.

Barclays also likes to channel
high technology proposals
through specific branches. The
bank likes to think, for example.

that with ti>e cluster of new
electronics companies in the
Cambridge area three of its

branches there have bunt up a
particular expertise. Certainly
Barclays has picked up an en-
viable share of the business.

Besides thinking about the
challenges of new technology,

the banks have been developing
other services with their small
business customers in All

are involved with more inten-

sive management training,

special loan schemes (covered
In the table) and secondments
to enterprise agencies—the last

often used as a sort of manage^
ment training in its own right.

. Loan schemes

.

The number of loan schemes
has grown in the past year

—

partly because banks see new
products as a good way of draw-
ing attention to themselves
(even if many of them are the
ggTWft after the wrapping has
been torn away) and partly

because of the increasing in-

terest in European lending.

Money for both the European
Investment Bank (EIB) and
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity Schemes is actually

raised by those institutions in a
mixture of currencies and par-

celled out by “agents” such as
the banks.
For the first time this year

cheap European loans are avail-

able from the EIB for all small
and medium sized businesses
(regardless of location in the
UK) under the socalled New
Community Instrument.

Barclays and Lloyds, mean-
while, attach much significance
to their Business Advisory Ser-
vices (BAS), set up in 1973 and
1976 respectively. These consist
in each case of a band of highly
trained managers who
specialise In “fax depth” report-

ing on all aspects of companies
which can take op to five days.

CASE HISTORY

They represent a useful and
free outside appraisal for a
businessman. Barclays has
carried out around 20,000
reports during the past 10 years.

Both banks say that given
recent economic conditions

many of their BAS managers
have been preoccupied with
companies in trouble; “It has
inevitably been more of a fire-

fighting service,” commented
Barclays.
Mr Kirkwood says: “We are

looking forward to the next 12
to 18 monlfaswhen. wehope that
the primary rate of the Business
Advisory Service-—helping good
companies expand — wHi
reassert itself.”

One of the most potentially

innovative small -
. business

financing schemes has been the
ftrarinesg Start Loan (see table).
Tiwiwaii of interest payments
the Start Loan gives Barclays a
return linked to sales in the
form of a royalty.

This is a useful facility for
new companies with early omh
flow problems but it fans not
been widely taken tq> in the last

year (total x*v»daig since he
scheme was first introduced is

£13m to 879 costumes®).
The reason, is that Start

Loans are expensive than
before due to a technical
change In last year’s Finance
Act The bank is now looking
for a return of around 17 per
cent midway tbroccgi the life

of the tarn.
Over at National Westminster

Noel Dealing, manager of the
bank’s SmaH Business Section,

foresees “package lending ” as
an increasingly Important
feature of the small company
scene.
NatWestis arrangements with

the Council Of SmaH Industries
in Rural Areas (OoSIRA) is a
case in point—CoSIRA is able
only to provide funds up to
£75,000 so NatWest tops up (to
& maximum of £}m) above that
mark;

European institutions provide
another possible “ partner,”

while 47 per cent of money
advanced under the Govern-
ment’s Loan Guarantee Scheme
has been accompanied by funds
under oxxe of the NatWest's own
schemes.

NatWestis most popular “ pro-

duct” is the Business Develop-
ment Loan under which £811m
has so far been lent—a 46 per
cent increase over the test 12
months.

Midland’s broad approach in
many areas Is as ter as posable
to deal with their corporate
customers exclusively through a
series of area offices. Typically
an area office will handle the
business customers of seven or
eight branches, offering; Mid-
land would argue, access to
greater expertise and specialisa-

tion.

Take

pjujnige!

How Bevstone stayed afloat
MANY small businesses are
born when the chips are down—and Woolwich, South Lon-
don-based Bevstone Is a good
example.
Faced with closure by his

parent company directors
just over two. years ago
George Stone, the managing
director of Harvey Fabrica-
tion made a bid tor the assets
of this plastic mouldings busi-
ness. With the help of Bar-
clays Bank Business Start
Loan he got the new venture
going but as a result of early
and unforeseen difficulties

the money ran oat “My
branch manager was wxflx us
all the way but at the
regional head office we were
told that we’d had our dunce
and that was that”

Fortunately Stone humped
into Professor Brian Wilson
of the Cranfleld Institute of
Technology “Interwork” team
at a reception to open the
London Small Business
Centre of Commercial Credits—financial arm of the world-
wide computer services com-
pany Control Data. After h
“very positive” appraisal by
Cranfleld of Bevstone’s pro-
cess for making polyurethane
mouldings for the computer
industry a business plan was
put together and a loan
sought from Commercial
Credit under the Loan Guar-
antee Scheme, A loan of
£75,000 was agreed. As Stone
points out, The problem was

trying to coffvlnce a bank that
here was a viable project
when we didn’t have suffici-

ent business assets to offer
as security. Commercial
Credit adopted a com-
mendably entrepreneurial
approach.”
The key process was first

developed in the Harvey
Fabrications - days but Berv-
stone has since spent much
time and money perfecting it.

The company specialises in
low quantities of cases aimed
particularly at customers who
might be working an proto-
type runs of a new product.
“We don’t have to charge the
customer top front’ money for
toolings” explains Stone.

Ups and downs
“We have had our ups and

downs,” he adds, “but I hope
at the moment we’re ou the
up- We almost failed at the
start because we had too
many orders and couldn’t
met them. Machines broke
down, tiie materials were
faulty and we had problems
with labour.” Since the new
round of financing last year,
Bevstone’s workforce has gone
up from 20 to 25.

Commercial Credit, mean-
while, prides itself on being
able to offer Loan Guarantee
Scheme participants and
other customers adviee and
guidance through its Business
Centres. The third was
recently opened on Mersey-

side and has been established :

to provide a range of finan-

rial and other support In
conjunction with Control
Date, Sedgwick Group, the

1

insurance brokers, Cranfleld
and a leading accountancy .

firm.
|

Tim Dickson 1

If you are thinking of
starting your own busi-

ness or developing an
existing one we can help
you. through: the Cist

difficult years.

Our fresh aid creative

approach to all manner of
business problems could
save you months' of worry
and thousands of pounds.

Contact us now for
further details.

HODSON&
ASSOCIATES
THE NEW BUSINESS SPECIALISTS

Telephone
Oxford (0865) 69384

Wouldfactoringhelpyour company? Ask Arbuthnot

>Srbuttinot Jit
Themostvitalfactor Jf

AB8UTWWTFACTORS UMTTED /wSSa
4SlaAadShBet,Noainfi^amwQi7aQ TeL (0602) 598821

, DUniLflham Bristol LflwfsorgBaoi^i-waeoeB (ttgqzTBsg jBgSo

REPRINTS
Half-size reprints of this survey are available

on request by writing to

:

Nicola Banham, Publicity Department,
FinancialTimes, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

Telephone : 01-248 8000, ext 4895
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In a time of recession, you may well

be thinking the prospects of obtaining a v.

business loan are wilting fast Nothing

could be further from the truth.

Because we at NaftAfest are con-

vinced that financial assistance for the

many upwind-coming businesses in this

country is exactly what our economy

needs.Thafe why we pay out some £35

million in Business Development Loans

each and every month to over 3,000

customers.

And why we’re lookingto talk to more

small businesses in need of finance for

sound and promising business ventures.

NaiWest Business Development

Loans range from £2,000 to £250,000

and ean be granted for periods between

. l and 20 years.The rates of interest are

highly competitive.

Rates are fixed in advance, and reps/

ments are worked out in equal monthly

instalments.

So everything’s planned in advance

and cash flow’s kept well under control.

Now we’ve made our postion cleai;

all that may stand between you and a

flourishing business is a phone call to the

Manager at a NatV\fest branch near you.

Fixedsum • Fixed interest • Fixedrepayments • Fixedterm upto20years.. .foreasier

af
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Tolets forsale
SMALL BUSINESSES VI

The UK Government’s Loan Guarantee Scheme poshes back the frontier of ‘acceptable’ risk for small businesses, as Tim Dickson reports

Loan scheme aids 10,000 companies

DEVELOPMENT;
\ This tone saving andfree service to f
\ business offers a vast selection JSW\ of private and public sector MW

premises in an easyto read M&r\ format Just f8l in

\ the coupon for

details. ^Ham interested in: (please tick baxesri

I
Factory and warehouse units -Industrial Estates

Industrial and commercial premises hi the City.-

| below 5.000 sq.fL 5,000-10,000 sq.fi. |

,
10,000-20,000 sq.ft Dover 20,000 sq.ft. Shops Offices _

I Industrial & CocnmerciaJ sites D COUNCILOWNED LAND I

I
OTHER INFORMATION:- Financial Aid to Businesses I

. Please send a copy of 'Birmingham the Business Chy’ _

Name Position

Company name

Address

Type of business
and no. emptoyed

Or tetephona Wchard Parfckm, FRtCS. Cotnmaidal Officer,
021-2353682 and 46S3 orimPRESTEL*202283# mm

1 Duchess Place,
Hagley Road,

Birmingham B16 8ND.

----ixgj
ICS, Commercial Officer, I

PRESTO. * 202283 # gg jOTYOF^
“S77

MOKE THAN 10,000 «tm 11 com-
panies—aimoet half of tbem
start ups—h®ve now raised over
£39Qm between them using toe
Government’s Loan Onaram.ee
Scheme,

After two years of operation
the verdict from Ministers
appears to be that St is a cost
efficient way of helping small
businesses arid creating employ-
ment—a point confirmed by the
Chancellor's announcement In
the Budget that a further £S0Om
has been made avaflafole to take
the scheme through the next
12-toonlhs. Highly tentative
estimates of 50,000 new jobs
bare not fofien actively dis-

couraged. by Whitehall.

In spite of tfae official en-

thusiasm. however, a number of
critics remain unconvinced.
Nobody, they say, has ever
adequately set out the criteria

for success, the number of
"scheme" companies which fail

could turn out to be higher dun
at the moment anticipated, and
Eb& amount of "additional" lend-

ing (which would not otherwise
have taken place) couUf be
lower than is currently hoped.
Doubts persist about the man-
ner in which some loans have
been made.
The scheme was introduced in

an attempt to meet heed on the
frequent complaint that anufler
businesses are at an unfair dis-

advantage when seeidng money
from (heir bank. Banks argue
that a good manager will always
back the "right man" but too

often, - ft mt argued, the
absence of a track record and/
or adequate security have
proved too great a handicap.
The Octane was (tuts Intended

to putt *«& (he frontier at
"acceptable” risk.

It does so fay guaranteeing 80
per cent of medium teams loans
made by the 30 participating
financial instfltntkms—in return
for a “prenduan" equivalent to
3 percentage points of the
guaranteed portion. The result
is that SF a customer the
scheme goes but of business the
Lender ends dp With..only 20 per
cent of the bad debt. A parti-
cularly popular condition with
borrowers is that person aft

security must not be taken.

Repayments
Businesses Id most sectors of

the economy torolving tradeable
goods and services are Covered
but certain areas—betting and
gambling dens, toe example—
ate excluded. The
amount which, con be borrowed
is £75,000 (there is nb formal
minimum), the loam are repay-
able between two and seven,
years' and applicants must be
prepared to pledge all available
business assets.

Potential borrowers should
approach the back they choose.
Managers then carry out their
assessment and send the appli-
cation to be endorsed fay the
Department of Industry.
To qualify it is important

that the borrower is Involved

in a viable project In tin eyes
of (be leader. Early experience
suggests that Hie bank* tn some
Instances may have used the
scheme to dffaet bad debts , or
finance ventured . they would
never have contemplated touch-
ing themselves. But this is
against the spirit of the meas-
ure. Broadly speaking success-

ful applicants should have been
ineligible for normal bank sup-
port either because they do not
have a track record or because
they do not possess sufficient
security.

The cost of government
guaranteed 16gh* comes In «W0
ports the interest rate
charged by the tender (which
will waxy) arid the government
premium aftreadymentioned (an
effective 2.4 per Cent of the
total loan, ie, 80 per cent of 3).
Looking through the range.
Of charges made by participa-
ting institutions the Co-Op
Bank emerges cheapest at 1J
per cent above base and Bar-
clays add Midland the most
expensive of the Big Four at 21
pea- cent over base. Some feel
that given the banks’ limited
exposure these rates are still on
the high side—but competition
seems to have been largely re-

stricted to who can lend the
most.

Some idea of hbw (be scheme
is working emerged recently
from -an investigation oommds-
Bioned by Ihe Department of
Industry and. carried out by the
accounting firm Robson Rhodes.

The train part was ft dote took

at titohttMmac*« which gave
rile tb the first 50 claims made
to the Dol by sdheme lenders.

Given whatt Rdbsim Rhodes
admit! is i statistically invmd
sample the conclusions have to

be treated with some care but
they nevertheless represent the
only official commentary eras-
able.

Although Robson Rhodes
found that the scheme was being
conducted "oonsdentioustr" by
ihe banks, the authors were
crttituad of bftnk epitcisal tech-

niques (described as patnfcy)

and the presentations of accoun-

tant (“often inadequate").

Inexperience
The observations are a sharp

reminder as ROfason Bbodes
puts it tiwt “appreciation. cB

small businesses, their manage-
ment; their financial needs,

coMrofling »nd monitoring
their development, reacting to

the rapid development of their

jflScuMes, still suffers from
limited understanding by their

own management, by profes-

sional advisers and hankers.
The “failures" study draws

attention to the increasing use

of the Loan. Guarantee Scheme
as a "topping up’ facility in a

package of structured finance

(equity, term loans, and over-

draft); tt observes that "capital

gearing (the proportion of loans

to equity) and. In particular
income gearing (toe amount of

net Income taken up In repay-

ing loans and interest) were
astonishingly high In a very

large number of the failures

which we studied,” and It indi-

cated that many scheme bor-

rowers seamed to be inexperi-

enced ot nuuting and control-

ling toesx businesses.

A separate commentary on a

telephone survey Of 200 scheme
borrowers conducted by the

Department of toduiflmr con-

cluded that on the-qitekuon of
additionality "ore* halt the
borrowers in tod 4

sample
be&leved that they fcdtila have
Obtained an offer of finance
other man under toe Loan
Guarantee Bchfeme, ahhotigb in.

half Of suA bases torttrtfere

indicated that toe likely teams
would not htivo bow Afeceptabte

to . . .Only a third of toe
borrowers questioned said that
it would havfe btieta totally toft-

possible for them to haVe raised

finance other than under toe
nfittufe*

Of ewsi interest to many la

toe failure rate. Originally con-

ceived to be self-financing (pre-

miums covering claims) the
Government has admitted so far
that for the last financial year
claims were expected to exceed
premiums by around CSm. Out-
side estimates of the failure
rate have varied from one in
five to one in 20—it being
argued that early experience
was not typical—but Robson
Rhodes concludes toat "it would
he prudent to take a view of
a Tate of one in five loans as

probable failures for the time

being.” The Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation

(ICFC) points out that one in

three of (he new businesses
which it backs fsOs within dm
first five years:

Contrary to some expecta-

tions the Government made
only miMfcnrai changes to (he
terms and conditions in this

year's Budget. Apart from
marginally extending toe

number of sectors covered thews

was a reminder ‘that In carry-

ing out their commercial ap-

praisal toe banks wiM want to

take full account of the personal
oomnotment of sdheme borrow-
ers to their business.” Gases
have been reported where pro-

prietors have been able to walk
away too easily from a failed

business leaving others to pick

up the pieces.

Scrutiny

Given toe Governmenrs new
guidelines borrowers can there-
fore expect bank managers to

scrutinise their applications

more closely. With two years’
experience behind them, bow-
over, toe baste should now be
hotter equipped to run the
scheme more efficiently.

KmaTl businesses should not

be -afraid to shop around. They
should bear In mind, though,

the dangers of taking on too

much debt and saddling them-
selves with intolerably high

interest charges.

CUT OUT THE RUN AROUND...
AND MAKEYOURNAME HERE...

Avoid the frustration oflooking high and low for business premises

or building land.
You’ll find what you want here... Instant factories arid warehouses.

Instant Offices and business properties. And building sites available for

immediate development
All injust the right place: Southampton
And in the pages ofour two free property guides.

This is an ideal situation for you to go to work with excellent
communication links, labour resources arid service industries to support
and help your business thrivearound a majorport

Guides to strategically- located premises for baaine8a
Please send me a copy ofyour Commercial Property Register

Your Development Land Register Q
Tick Box

Name —
Company

Address .

Economic Development Officer, CityValuersDepL,CivicCentre,
Southampton. Tel: (0703) 23855 Ext 587.

SOUTHAMPTON
THE IDEAL BUSINESS CENTRE

Financing methods: advice is essential to assess the true cost and benefits

of losing and hire purchase for small companies, says Christopher Cameron-.Jones

It pays to check the fine print
AFTER ENJOYING an
enormous surge in popularity
through the 1970% thegrowth in
leasing business has eased in
recent years. But this is a
reflection of supply and demand
rather than any decline in its
practical importance as a
financial device for businesses.

Essentially, leasing is a means
by which a business can convert
the negative nature of taxation
to a positive source Of fipanra.

However, unlike grants, a
business can normally only
benefit from a tax incentive by
having a tax liability In the
firstplace. In many cases a hew
business may be making losses,

or little profits, and therefore
have a du or insignificant tax
liability. The growing com-
pany will very often be able to
shelter its profits from tax by
stock reliefs and capital allow-
ances that exceed any potential

$5
oV?

\e£

forsmall
businesses in

Peterborough

WORKSHOPS from 250sqft

OFFICES from lOOsq ft

For less than £20 aweek (rents & rates)

The opportunities for small businesses hare

never been bigger. In Peterborough.
Excellent new workshops and modern

offices are ready to more into today, at costs much
lower than you would expect.

Leases are flexible -you can rent the space

for as long (or as short) as you want. And when you're

ready to expand (most companies that move bpre do)
tliete are larger offices, factories, warehouses and
sites read}:

Housing to nrot or buy is guaranteed for you

and any staffyou bring with you or recruit to

IVtcrborough latet And. ofcourse, all the superb
business, leisure and personaLfacililies of this

outstanding regional centre will help to ensure that

the Peterborough Effect works for you. And your
company:

ContactJohn Case,

Chief Estates Surreyoi; for details.

Phone taerboraugh (0733) 68931 or
write to him at Touthill Close, Qty Road, J
Peterborough PEI 1UJ.

load, /C
ir buy is guaiamcra jotjvu wvy -

h you or recruit to

thePfeterboro^

Itworks for people.As well as business.

tax liability and is also unable
to benefit from further conces-
sion*.

But this does not apply to

financial companies, which have

effectively an asset is employed and, therefore, to benefit, that
in relation to its costs.

in bther Words, It COncen*
trates toe mind on the cost like

business must have sufficient

taS liability. Therefore, there
1b no benefit to the loan com*

littie or no investment in plant the driveway.
.
In real terms it

having ft hired car standing in pany Who will charge the full

and machinery to qualify for
capital allowances, ana no
shortage of tax liability on their
profits.

Until the 1070a, leasing was
generally concerned with
operating leases under which

may . be costing no more than
the fully Owned eftr but it seems
like it.

There are disadvantages to
leasing. It certainly costs more
than outright purchase, if toe
aim ift to maximise future cash
flown, and a move into an off-

cost Of toe asset and a high
rate of interest

for in tomorrow's pounds - tons
lowering the real cost

The lenders are willing

because of the high interest

rates toat can be secured and
the ability to repossess from
defaulters. Therefore hire puis
chase is also to be considered
when normal borrowing

vehicles, office equipment and a
,

office furniture may be leased
if

erploriouretfly began «ba in
jjg-J.
before it became obsolete:

1973 -100 per-bent capital allow-
ances were made available to

As with leases, the interest chase is also to be consmen

payments are tax deductible, j£“ »™» JOSES'
but they key attraction, of hire

facrUtw ha™ bean atre<*et

purchase are toe Same as those The assets that qualify 6
of straight forward borrowing, 100 per cent first year alloi

except that it is generally more ances may be varied in
expensive. Firstly, there are Finance Act but it does cu

businesses buying almost any emild, bo changed

asset

This enabled those companies
with heavy tax liabilities, and

dramaticaly by future events
such as a speed up in the “ state
of the .art” of some process

for a more sophisticate

the rash fU)W benefits from
spreading the expenditure -over

a number of years though a
deposit element may increase
initial costs. At times o£ high
inflation there is toe added
advantage of having use of aJT

asset today which is mostly paid

The assets that qualify for

100 per cent first year allow-
ances may be varied in a
Finance Act but it does cur-
rently include plant and
machinery but-not -private cars.

However if a business, Is to
enjoy a long term shelter for its

tax liability in this way then an
on-going investment policy most
be followed to replace
exhausted allowances.

insufficient offsetting allow- machinery, or a sharper than
allce®* J®

buy plant and equip- forecast growth of the companym™t attracted allow- jeariug it in need of faster
These assets are then output machines Without

at a rental that re increasing factory Space.
Tha #MWeffls *“ *•

four to five percentage points
above bank base rates.

same with the short life

"operating” leases for while
toe cost of these will be greater

But toe attraction is that toe toe leasing company may take,
l°r a higher rental, the brunt

^We are lookingfor companies

which are not satisfied with lowgrowth

rates and lowprofits^

Options

of toe Obsolescence headache.
anco that toe leasing company
has earned. At the same time .

toe lessor company earns . a OtraonS
good rate of interest on toe __ ,
money Involved Jtiat as if it .

Nevertheless
had made a straight loan. Not included amor
surprisingly, the banks were options open to

quick to develop toe potential or l&rge busin
that leasing offered. approach adopt
By 1977 this form of business largest of comP

John Parkin, Managing Director

Nevertheless leasing has to be
included among the various
options open to funding a
or large business. It Is an
approach adopted by even toe
largest of companies to varying

was growing apace and by in?t degrees. In its annual survey of

year the market had reached
£2.8bn with the UK business up
30 per cent. Action by the
authorities to choke, off inter-
national tearing reduced the
overall rise to 6 per cent, how-
ever.
Apart front overcoming the

lack of tax liability, leasing
offers a business an Opportunity
to “ borrow” when all other
channels for raising finance,
other than through an issue of
shares, have been exhausted. So,
when a bank manager appears

300 major UK companies pub-
lished accounts the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales shows 4S
companies that disclosed they
had leasing, hire purchase or
instalment credit agreements.
On the Other ride -of toe coin at
least 52 of the companies
surveyed indulged in leasing
to third parties.

Currently, the accountancy
profession is tussling with
toe question of how leases
should be disclosed in com-

English & Caledonian Investment PLC seeks to

invest long-term funds in companies with real

growth potential.

They could be:-

• expanding private companies

• Start-ups by proven management teams

• management buyouts

• companies which have run into temporary difficulties

but am be turned round quickly

We do not demand fees nor do we necessarily

expect dividend payments on our equity
investments. But companies in which we invest
must be capable of getting a full listing or entering
the Unlisted Securities Market within three to five

years.

to be deaf to appeals for an l>any's accounts. Though it pub-
increase in overdraft he or his
counterpart in the rank’s leas-
ing company may well be very
willing.

lished its initial proposals, in
exposure draft 29, in October
1981 it has so far foiled to pub-
lish precise rules in toe form

English&
Caledonian

The reason is that an tm- of an accounting standard.
secured loan or overdraft leaves
the lender little room for action
should the borrower default on
the payments, and this has
frequently meant calling in a
receiver or toe liquidation o! a

Technically, the accounting
treatment of leases is some-
thing best left to toe accounting
profession where the small
business is concerned. At toe
end of the day, as this

INVESTMENT PLC

company. The leasing company, impinges upon toe profit figure

We are backed by several major financial institutions
Substantial funds axe available. Please contact:

John Parkin, English & Caledonian Investment PLC,
Cayser House, 2-4 St. Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BP.

Telephone: 01-623 1212 or 01-626 7197

on toe other hand, can simply
repossess the assets leased and.
unless of a very specialised
nature, find Itself another client.

Termination
This, of course!, is looking on

toe black ride. Where long
term leases, called flnapcfaH
leases, are concerned, the hirer
will have the asset for the whole
of its useful life and, providing
It is agreed In toe small print
of toe contract, will enjoy the
benefit of its residual value.
Financial leases normally

cannot be cancelled for the first
few years, whereas a short term
operating lease can be
terminated at fairly short
notice. Providing that the
lease is for a realistic period in
relation to the period before toe
asset reaches obsoletenee

—

shown in toe accounts presented :

bo the tax w»n then it cannot
be totally Ignored. There is also

|

the danger toe proposals, as i

originally introduced, might
undermine toe present legal

j

position on ownership of the
assets involved. This could
shift toe tax treatment and pull
toe plug on the whole structure.

!

But these matters are for toe i

future. In the current circum-
stances leasing is a considera-
tion for a small business but
should not be undertaken with-
out both legal advice, as to the
fine print of a contract, and
financial advice as to assessment
of the projected true costs and
benefits to toe undertaking.

Equally a reflection of the
recession and cautious invest-
ment by companies is toe
decline in the use of hire pur-
chase. The latest Government

NO JOBS — NO PROFIT
On this bub Job Creation Limited will undertake to produce stablejnajemental employment anywhere in the world. A|so

. we can

GENERATE RERT ftOM YOUR EMPTY PROPERTY
6VCr *° PUWk “d

JOB CREATION LTD.
17/lft Old Bond St.

London Wi X Telephone !

01-409 2229

which is likely to be shorter statistics show that after HP
thanthe working Ufa—then the lending to industrial and com-

FINANCE FOR
PRIVATE COMPANIES

question of termination should
not arise.

In the meantime a business
has the use of an asset and
released funds for application
elsewhere. It also permits some
precise cash flow projections to
be made and enables toe less
financially minded buriness-

i

man, especially, to measure how

mercial companies reached a
peak £328m in 1979 it fell to
£202m and then to £47m in the
following two years.

Hire purchase could be
regarded as the opposite of
leasing. Capital allowances
relating to the assets acquired
under a hire purchase agree-
ment apply to toe purchaser

Esmb^hai in 1978. VCR channels risk capital and.
sma11“mPanl«* Most _subscribers are directors of public and

PHY®.1* c®mPanW3. For a free copy Jr -

and details: [ - _
Vertiure Capital Report f \/|2 The Mall, Bristol 8. V V
Tel: (0272) 737222

throughout IheUK
Ncv Insolvency Supplement avaflubfe acpamdy

VCR
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The trouble with the City
ts nobody there under

-

stands my new world-
beating computer driven
toothbrush — Frustrated
inventor Herbert Filling
May 1983.

Guidelines for

venture capital
NOBODY CAN dispute that
there are morfe sources of risk
capital in the UK today thea
ever before. Expanding private
companies.

. management buy
outs, start ups and potential
Unlisted. Securities Market high
fliers are all terms which makeumd managers drool with ex-
citement in a way which would
not have been thought possible
even a couple of years ago.
Yet many entrepreneurs, in-

ventors and small businessmen
are unhappy with what the City
has to offer. They complain that
little interest is shown In their
projects and that all too often
they are sent packing with
scarcely a helpful or informed
comment on what they are
doing.
No doubt faults Ue on both

Staes. But according to John
Parkin, an industrialist who is
now managing director of the
venture Capital organisation
English ahd Caledonian, many
of those m search of money fail
to Show the sort of profes-
sionalism that they expect of
those paid to make investments.

“It is the failure to com-

WHEftE TO frttb THE MONEY
Ablngworto: Invests between

£100,000 and around £500,000
in established but occasion-
ally start-up ebnapadlfcSi Tel:

01-

839 6745.
Advent Technology: Invests

£100.000 to £500.000 (more if

syndicated for equity) in start-

up and estabtfcdled tech-
nology-based concerns. Edin-
burgh (031) 225 5784.

APA Venture Capital Fund:
Seeks equity hi a bro&d range
of established or start-up situ-

ations, hot necessarily high
technology. 01-492 3633*

British Technology Group:
Invests in equity (and occa-

sionally provides Joan) of
manufacturing companies, in-

cluding start-ups. No limits.

02-

828 2400 and 01-720 9600.

Capital Partners Into £10,600

to some £220,000 invested in

companies with ' overseas
potential.- 61-584 7209. .

-

fctehrilfe Street Investments:
invests £50,060 to £500,000 lh

established eoatp&hiee. Edin-

burgh (031) 226 4071-

Mttfcertoiut Securities:

Seeks £25,000 to CLfito eqdlty
investments (somettrMA syn-
dicated) in small m private

companies. 01-831 8919.

Midland Bank Vehtute
Capital: fitroste between
£25,600 and £250,000 In

equity and preference shares
of start-up or very young
companies. 01-606 9911.

Prutec: No set upper or
lower limits. Invests in
equity of established and
start-up and pre-start-up high,
technology situations. 01-491
7000.

Rainford Venture Capital:
Between £50,000 and £350^H>0
is invested in startup or
young companies In the
North-West. St. Helens
(6744) 27227.

Scottish O&shote investors:
Seekk equity funding In

companies orientated toward
energy sendees of between
£50,000 and £250,000. Glas-
gow (041) 204 1322.
Technical Development

Capital: Invests between
£5,000:and £2zn in equity of
tfeChholegyhaied companies
oh in fixed interest long-term I

loans- or preference shares. !

01-928 7822.
Thomson 01*6 Fundi:

Invests £20,000 to £300,000
in private fconlpaniiefc 01-491

4809. -

Venture Founders Capital:

£50,660 to £350,000 invested
in. equity Of smail-te-toftdlimt

sized companies With good .

growth potential Banbury

Business staBt-Up FUNDS
(NOW BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME)

Elettra Bisk capital, 01-836 7766; Basildon Fund, Chelten-

ham (0242) 584380; Mercia Venture capital. Birmingham (021)

643 3941; creative Capital Fund, Edinburgh (081) 226 4071;

Northern Venture Capital Syndicate, Edinburgh (031) 557 3560;

Kyle Funds, Glasgow (041) 248 2911; Oak Venture Fund,

Manchester (061) 834 8262.

Processing proves

time-consuming
IT IS A GOOD time for any
company to be seeking venture

capital. There is « good deal

of money about and there ore

now a tear number of funds to
choose from.
There Is fairly saietaattsl

competition among members of

tiie venture capital industry ho
place funds in good invest-

meats and tftere is expentSae

available in the industry that

be of considerable assis-

tance in jvM’w’gvBftg a new ven-

ture or cHirecthjg a ywmgtsh
company on a more rapid

growfii path.

For industry it has yet to be
fully tested, however, Essen-

tdaa to its developmeat is bow
wen It is Mile to taa&cb its

offspring by way, say, of tire

Unlisted Securities Market or

Stock Market, and how well

it copes w&th a fall whoa an
investment goes sour—as some
heritably writ

Those in the industry seem to

be generally ^tisfled with pro-

gress so far— ournent phase

of venture cap&tal growth ns

barely three years old end has

been heavily ^influenced hf
American practice.

There is also- salisfactfon.

about the sums of money reSsed

from institutions—and to a

greater or lesser degree v^tme
capitalists *« happy wtth Ik*

numbers of proposj^5 ***
are able to choose from.

What they have *£«»•

though, accordmg ^Susm
Lloyd, of Vemttme Eo^oraore,

the research os&n&wa toe-
ing part of the .

AmetKan
Capital Publishing Corpojfat«m

(publishers of Ventet Cgl
joucnnal), is 4hflt the processing

of potential investments has

been both more lime-consuming

and costly than is the U-S.

Susan Lloyd says that many
venture capitalists have dis-

covered that British entre-

preneurs are hot so adept at
presenting themselves end pro-

j

paring a business plan afe their
American counterparts. Goose*
queasily, ft fans, in many cases,

been a more cfcfficult process to 1

bring potential tavestmeuts to

:

the point where a final decision
can, be maria oh their viabiffity,

!

One of the debates taking
place within the Industry coin
c*ttm the questions of whether I

too much money Is currently
chasing, moo few investments

—

and thins over-hearing the
market.

Certainly there are several
schools of thought, but it is

clear rii&t among those indepen-
dent funds making high risk
equity investments there are
those who believe that the tax
advantages of Business Startup
Scheme funds lessen the pres-

sure to realise high capital

gains. Therefore their invest-

1

meat criteria are less stringent
I

and -they are likely to heat up :

the market, the argument goes.

The question of manpower is

raised by Susan Lloyd. Her
researchers, she says, suggest

that me of the major con-

straints to growth of the British

venture capital industry must he
the amount of manpower avail-

able.
Unlike the U.S* whece there

Is now a solid core of people
experienced both as entre-

preneurs and investment ex-

perts, the UK has a shortage.

The problem, she feels, may
come if the consequences of in-

experience manifest themselves

in investments goingTO the wall.

Tbe next year to IS months
will be a crucial time. Some
investments by venture capital

groups ate coming on fast and
jnay well roach the USM in rise

oext 12 months or so. ' How
well they do will affect the

5»te of the venture capital

industry
^-c|10jas Lggjjg
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The trouble with the City
is there’s so much ‘money
chasing new companies any
idiot with a half-baked plan
can raise equity these days
—

- Frustrated venture
capitalist Ikky Vickyman,
May 1083.
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Financing methods: Terry Garrett on a service for export trade

Forfaiting has its advantages

prebend this obvious require-
ment that causes thosewho have
failed la their search for funds
to believe that the Gity cannot
see opportunities when they
occur or is just not Interested
in email investments.**
Based on the experiences of

the last two years—in. which
English and Caledonian has
looked seriously at more than
300 proposals and. invested is
six—Parkin makes the follow-
ing observations. “They are a
statement of the obvious but it
is surprising bow many experi-
enced business men are unaware
of so many of them.”
• Identify those institutions

suitable- to your seeds. Some,
f&r example, specialise in high
technology and do not look at
other sectors. An institution
which lays down guidelines of
£250.006 to £lm is unlikely to
be- interested in a request for
£25.000, Check this initially

with a simple letter or telephone •

calL
• Professionalism shows In !

presentation of information.
Conciseness, clarity and good
lay out are essential. If a pro-

ject is poor not even a cash flow
forecast on vellum will help

—

at least it wiU be read.

• The first personal appearance
really counts. Thete may be
every excuse In the book if you
are late, bur the fund manager
will wonder what you'll be like
when rite pressure is off. After
all, he Is Ms reputation
and money on you.

• The City is looking for a
team. Bring in colleagues for
a pretemaridn and do not hog
the limelight- By doing so
toe whole project can be
Jeopardised if the impression
Is given that the others cannot
be exposed to questioning.
Each member should rehearse
presentation to avoid embar-
rasring hesitation.

• Bft prepared fOf questions
about the realism of nles and
cash flow forecast*. Investors

worth their salt should, see
through wfldly optimistic sales

forecasts and high profit pro-
jections based on unrealistic
overhead estimates.
• Some team members mtest

have experience of the project.
Are the specialist functions of
running a company obvared?
This fc a particulariy important
point for a management team
“buying out** the assets of
their business from a potent
company.
• Do you have four > weekly
accounting periods by whidi
you and yodr backers can
monitor the progress of die
business?
• Can you fight back if con-
fronted by problems or Set-

backs? This is an attitude of
mind which wm afcsost cer-
tainly show up ifi questioning;

Tim Dickson

IT WOULD be astounding to

find any British exporters whb
hid not heard of the Export
Credit Guarantee Department,
even if they do not use that set-

vice. But how many are aware
of another form of export finan-
cing called forfaiting? Precious
few judging by the amount of
business generated at home for
the London forfaiting market.

Forfaiting is a sizeable busi-
ness In Europe yet few British
companies are making use of
this foHn of finance. It te ftkin

to fiCGD backing—handled by
bankers rather than a Govern-
ment department. Probably its

most Important advantage for
the exporter is its flexibility
and speed of reaction to any

;

possible deal.

Forfaiting, so called because
the financier forfeits the right

I
of recourse to the exporter,
developed to help finance West
German exports to Eastern
bloc countries over 20 years ago.
Not surprisingly the seeds of
forfaiting were sown by the
Swiss banking community. By
the late 60s, this type of finan-
cing had arrived in London. The
International Commercial Bank,
which is one of toe biggest
players on the London 6cene,
started forfaiting in 1967.

In a nutshell, forfaiting is the
discounting bf overseas trade
bills. A typical transaction

might be the supply of capital

goods to a foreign buyer by a
British manufacturer. Payment
for the goods has been agreed
over a five-year period with pay-

ments every six months. The
exporter wants to get his

money as soon as possible
rather than collect on bills every
six months. If he approaches a

bank active in the forfaiting

market that bank will examine
the credit risk of the country
involved and that of the im-
porter's bank who is guarantee-
ing, or avaling the bills, it

may well bO that the equipment
is going to a foreign govern-
ment department in which case
the British bank is only assess-

ing the credit worthiness of
that country.

Assuming that the London
bank is satisfied with toe credit

risk it will then make an
attempt to average out toe cost

of financing the deal. Using
London Inter-Bank rates as a
basis it will work out a fixed

rate tor the financing. This
fixed rote, which is adjusted
continually, is then topped up
by two further variable figures.

First, the pricing of the
finance has to be geared up to

take account of the risk ele-

ment of the creditor, the
country and the term of the
bills. There may also be a
further adjustment if it is a
particularly large amount

Second the bank loads on a
further margin, perhaps i per
cent to cover its risk of enter-

ing into a fixed rate trans-

action. For no matter how
you look at it forfaiting is clas-

sic lending lohg at fixed rates

but borrowing short Fingers
have been burnt before. Most
of the forfaiters also charge a

commitment fee which should
also be considered by the
exporters when evaluating the

cost of the service.

Similarities

The similarities with The
Government's export credit ser-

vices are clearly there. Per-
haps forfaiting has the advant-
age of being more flexible. It

has no hard and fast rules to
work by, and Indeed one for-

faiting bank may take on a risk
that another might not con-
sider.

The bills can be raised in
most major currencies at the
wish of toe importer. There Is

little or no exchange risk to toe
exporter as he gets his dis-

counted sum on the payments
immediately. The importer
carries a currency risk but cer-

tain countries may prefer
currencies other than their own
and it may be possible to obtain
lower interest rates.

Moreover, though forfaiting
is generally used for capital

goods the technique can be

used for anything. As one

banker puth it,
14
1 don't care

If you warn to buy sugar over

five years.” And whereas
ECGD backing may only be
available for a proportion of an
export transaction forfaiting
could be used to top up to 100

per cent of the deal.

Of course, what attracts

tome exporters is the total non-
recourse nature of forfaiting. U
something goes wrong with the
payments it is up to the London
bank and the avaling bank to

sort out fence the exporter has
got his money he will not get
involved again, it is up to the
London bank to collect toe bills

as (hey become duo from the
foreign importer.

The London forfaiting market
is still relatively small, with the
amount of money involved esti-

mated at between $3bn and
$3bn. Apart rrom International
Commercial among the handful
of London forfaiting banks are
the Hungarian International
Bank. Scandinavian Bank and
National Westminster Bank.

In terms Of cost ECGD and
forfaiting are more or less level
pegging though depending upon
rates one may be cheaper than
the other at any given time. So
the exporter should be sure to
approach ECGD as well as a
couple of the banks to get
quotes.

Small businesses

t the Midland
/,s

mil
mm

411

yfUTTF

Pir
Running an independent export turnoverof£500,000, or

business can be cruite nerve-racking less,who don’twish to use normal
_ _ ' * A 4 /*'/^TV •

withoutsomeone to talk to.

At theMidland we’re great

listeners, so drop in for a chat

"We can offer expert help.

And,insuitable cases,services

whichincludeLongTermLoans,
equityfinance andlow-cost fixed-

interest loan schemes using

EE.C. funds.

What’smore, in the case of

exportfinance, theMidland has a
scheme forcompanies withan

ECGD insurance.

There is also ourIndependent
BusinessBankingUnit that’s

designed to co-ordinate services

offered to small businesses.

So,come and talk to us.

WeVe agood earbecausewe
hope thatone dayyoursmall
businesswon’tbe quite so small.

AftId ISkttd"Ike/ Ltstei

MidlandBankplc
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\fenture capitalforpeople
withalltherightanswers.

1 Areyou lookingfor venturecapital fixanJEl0*000 to
around£100,000?

YES 7(0

2.1stheideayou have inmind a real step forward?

3-Have you worked out the feasibilityofyourprojectwith

a financial adviser such asan accountant orbank manager?

5.Would you lilw to setup inbusiness inWales?

YES NO

YES so

YES NQ

YES NO

NOTHING VENTURED. NOTHING GAINED.

I have answered ‘yes? to all these questions.Now tell memore aboutbowHafrrn
can helpme setup in business.

Business ac

HAFREINrINVESTMENTFINANCE LTD,
PONTYPRIDD.MIDGLAMOHCAN CF37 6UTTELEPHONE:THEFOREST (044 38S) 2666.TELEX: 4S75ML

A subsidiary oflbe Welsh De**dopmenlAg«ncj; FT/18/D/S3

PITNEYBOWES
INTRODUCE THE ONIY
MAILING SYSTHVI

THATANSWERS BACK.
Only PitneyBowes offer youan electronic mall processing system you can actually talk to.

Run' out of credit on your postage meter and you could be in trouble. Or; at best,

inconvenienced.
Now vouan resetyourmeter inseconds justbymaking a telephooecali.No moretrips to

the Post Office. No more missed collection times.
Buying yourpost by phone can keepyou in business long after your staffhavegonehome.

We call itRemote MeterRe setting. You'll call ita good idea.'

POSITION.
To: PitneyBowes pic. (Information Section),

Harlow, Essex CMI9 5BD. Td: 0279 26731

COMPANY, #PitneyBowes
Buy postage byphone

SMALL BUSINESSES Vm
The Business Expansion Scheme offers tax advantages, says Tim Dickson

Finding the right path through

the jungle of tax legislation
KEEPING UP with new tax
legislation affecting the small
firm is a full-time job. Budgets
teem with new measures—pro-

viding much of the sparkle in
what is generally a rather dull
Statement—while the passage
of the Finance Bill through
Parliament is often an. oppor-
tunity for subtle but significant

changes to the original pro-
posals. All the more reason
for small businessmen to be
competently advised by - an
accountant whose service is not
confined to the mechanical one
of carrying out the annual
audit.
The Business Expansion

Scheme, is potentially the most
significant incentive in this

year's Budget.
Successor to the Business

Start Up Scheme, Jt offers tax
relief to individuals who invest
in shares issued by established
unquoted trading companies,
not just new ones as before.
Small business directors .and

their employees are again, those
excluded from the proposed
legislation—a restriction which
some will find disappointing.
Nor can fathers be allowed to
invest in sons’ businesses and
ffiflim the relief.

However, the range of com-
panies into which "outside”
investors can now put their
money and nave tax—the net
cost of a £10,000 stake to a
75 per cent taxpayer is only
£2,500—has been considerably
widened.
The raa*gifflann wMch an

individual may invest in this

way ntn any one year has been
doubled from £20,000 to £40,000,
the old condition under the
Business Start Up Scheme that
relief be restricted to 50 per
cent of the issued share capital

has been abolished, and in
general Investors should be able
to receive their money back
from the Inland Revenue —
either as a lump sum or m the
form of an adjustment to their
tax -coding more quickly than
before.

Positive response
The Business Expansion.

Scheme has certainly met with
a much more positive response
from, financial advisers Hum tire

Start Up Scheme (first intro-

duced in 1981). The conditions
are less complex and it to
generally felt that more people
wfB be persuaded to- pat cash
into established companies—
which have a track record—than
into " start ups ” (defined under
the Start Up Scheme as up to

I

five years old).

Allyou needto lineVectorcomputerstogether

Even* single microcomputer has one problem. Itmay be low cost and have all it takes

to keep the business man in business. All the bells and whistles in other words, for

word processing, accounting, invoicing, financial forecasting, modelling, charting and

communicating. That's all very fine. But its still a micro. What’s been missing is LINC,
Vectors low-cost solution to the local area networking opportunity.

LINC tics together Vector 4* microcomputers simply by using twisted pair telephone

wire, not high-cost coaxial cable. So, like Vector,your business can keep growing.

To find out more about Vector4and LINC, contact .N lorag Lucev on (07535) 69378,
Vector Graphic, Vector House, William Street,Windsor, Berks SL4 1BA.

We are also looking to develop new L1NCS with distributors.

•fluffJ Irishat in its Jessfur business Mi by ‘IVVat Miens'

'

hu^izuu, April 1983

VECTOR
The companynetwork

It is too early to measure the
response from companies them-
selves until the scheme is on
the Statute Book. Nevertheless
lobby groups- and finandal insti-

tutarns such as EJectra Risk
Capital which manage specialist
vesture capital funds are con-
vinced that the demand ds there.
There are, they say, plenty of

unquoted trading companies
Who could do with the capital
to bolster their balance sheets
or take advantage of a new trad-
ing opportunity. Although, many
British businessmen are still

reluctant to “ give away ”

equity the Business Expansion
Scheme should provide a useful
counterbalance to (the Loan
Guarantee Scheme winch many
feel to encouraging many com-
panies to overtely on. borrowed
funds.
Entrepreneiirs who cannot set

off against tax; money put into
their businesses under the Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme, win
nevertheless find that tax relief

to available for interest paid on
borrowings used to £avest

If zoore t>i-}Ti thg shares
in the company are owned by
five people or less—broadly the
definition of a “ Close ” company
anyone who owns more than 5
per cent cam also get tax relief

In this way.
In the 1982 Budget the

eligibility conditions were
eased still further and an
alternative "test” nitroduced.
Provided that da tire period
from (the application of the pro-
ceeds of the doan to the pay-

ment of the interest an
individual has worked for the
greater part of the time in tbs
management of the company,
Interest relief is also given.
In rtite year's Finance Bill

there to a provision to extend
Hifg again to take in employees
borrowing money to buy shares
n an employee-controlled com-
pany as part of a M buy out.”

A less well known measure
worth- bearing in nstnd is the
Venture Capital Scheme. Since
1980 thfo lias allowed losses

incurred by individuals in

unquoted trading companies to
be offset against income rather
fhan capital gain* as in the

normal way.

Start-ups

One feature of start nps

—

particularly high technology
ventures engaged in R and D

—

is the sometime lengthy pre-

trading period. In 1980 a
measure was introduced allow-

ing certain pre-trading expendi-

ture of a revenue nature

incurred 12 months before
trading starts to be knocked off

the first year's chargeable
profits. This has now been
extended to three years.

If much of the emphasis has
been placed on “startups" one
of the more significant develop-
ments for private companies in

the lifetime of the present
Government has been the legis-

lation allowing all companies to
repurchase their own shares.

Financial advisers are excited

by the possibilities of incor-

porting “buy batik" provisions

into an equity package for

unquoted businesses- For
along with the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market they go some way
to providing an. “exit” for

outside Investors at a later date.

As originally envisaged the

repurchase of shares would
have been treated as an income
distribution—end thus tin-

attractive—but following the

1982 Finance Act it will be
treated as a capital distribution

for capital gains tax purposes
provided a number of condi-

tions are met
, .

The Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation (ICFC) has

published a useful guide to the
legislation—-available from any
of its offices—while most big

accounting firms have published

booklets laying down .the rules.

Special concessions are avail-

able to companies in the
areas of Value Added Tax and
Corporation Tax. The VAT
registration limit has now been
raised to turnover of £18,000

(this year’s Finance Bill) while
tbe sni*w companies1 rate of
corporation tax has been
reduced from. 40 per cent to 38
per cent for" profits up to

£100,000. The limit at which
the full 52 per cent becomes
payable has been raised to

£500.000. _ mm
Reliefs, meanwhile, should

not be forgotten which are avail-

able to all businesses. Capital

allowances, for example, mean
that the cost of purchases of

certain capital Items such as

plant and equipment can be
fully offset against taxable

profits while a proportion', of

others — such as Industrial

premises — is treated in the
same way.
The full cost, however, of a

ffi-naii industrial workshop of not
more than L250 sq ft of internal

floor space can be deducted
from profits in the first year.
Stock relief helps a business

offset tbe effects of inflation

and applies to most businesses

with stocks of more than £2,000.

The commitment of this Gov-
ernment to index linking capital
gains tax is a major incentive
for those starting a business —
although it Is not generally a
major preoccupation at the out-

set entrepreneurs can work fat

the knowledge that the rewards
for their efforts will not all mid
up with the Toiari* Revenue.

“Rollover" reliefs, meanwhile^
are available for CGT if the
proceeds of a sale are rebgrested
in business assets. The first

£5.300 of gains at the moment
are in any case exempt.
On Capital Transfer Tax pro-

gress has also been made but
many would like to see roll-over

relief here so that businesses
can be more easily passed on to
the next generation of man,
agers.
As it is businesses valued at

more than £200,000 can be
handed over free of CTT it say,

a husband and wife who own
jointly the company take fan
advantage of their allowances.

Eric Short provides useful guidelines for start up businesses

Handy insurance packages
kmat.t. businesses, especially
“ start-ups ” run many trading
risks—for the most part unin-
surable and just part of the
risks incurred by any industrial
or commercial operation.
The entrepreneur, however,

needs to consider other risks
that could affect his business,
risks such as fire, theft, floods

and' what insurance companies
refer to as “other perils.” These
are insurable.
..Indeed insurance is

.
as

essential to the small business
as it is to the major companies,
possibly more so since a small
business is far less likely to be
able to overcome an unexpected
setback than a big one.

Some insurances are required
by law and apply the moment
the entrepreneur starts to
expand and starts hiring staff.

At once he becomes liable in
law for his employees, even if

only onev and dhould take out
employers liability insurance.
John Sinkins of the East

Grinstead firm of insurance
brokers G. F. Thompson and
Company, a specialist in small
company insurance, says that
many new employers are quite

unaware of this requirement
This insurance covers the

employer’s liability to any
employee who to injured or
even killed while working. The
ramifications of employers'
liability are complex but
because it is a legal require-
ment Insurance companies have
complete packages for every
type of firm.

Most individuals are aware of
the need far Insurance against
damage by fire, theft or flood

and through home insurance.
The problem, according to John
Sinking, Is that many 5rn«ti

employers do not know the
replacement costs of their
assets.

The broker has to emphasise
that balance sheet figures are
no good in assessing sums in-
sured. The employer has to
ascertain .the costs of new
machinery, the cost of rebuild-
ing his factory and so on.
Employers in small busi-

nesses are generally not aware
of the need for business Inter-

ruption insurance. If the
employer to hit by flood or fire

or theft it takes some time to

return to normal and profits are

cat or may even disappear
during the period of disruption.

This insurance covers these
profit losses and is just as
important as insurance for

material damage if the
employer wishes to stay in
business.

Guidance
. Many businesses,.

.

particu-

larly. “ start ups ", are not fully

aware of what profits will, be
lost in the event of a disaster.

Professional guidance to essen-
tial in meeting the insurance
needs.

A point to remember ,con-
cerns shared premises. This
applies particularly to new
ventures. They need to check
out what Insurance is provided
by the landlord concerning the
buildings. If the premises are
old and somewhat dilapidated,
then obtaining cover might be
difficult

The majority of employers
accept that insurance is needed
and forms part of their over-
heads. That does' not stop them,
trying to cut corners.

Insurance companies are try-

ing -to help small businesses' by
designing packages to' meet all

their insurance needs.

INA—the UK subsidiary of
the giant U&' insurance group
Insurance of North America—
has launched a scheme Jor new
ventures that knocks 40 per
emit of the premium in the first

year, the reduction being pro-
gressively lowered- over five
years. •.

This is an attempt to help
.companies start and lookingInr
a return in later years when the
company has grown and become
established.

John Sinkins, who lectures
for the British Insurance
Brokers Association on the in-

surance needs of small business,
still feds that insurance should
be approached on a normal
basis, placing each insurance
contract with the best Insurer.

He does not accept the pack-
age concept. The broker to well
aware that for many small
businesses cash flaw Is under
pressure and will ensure that
costs are kept down in covering
the essentials.

CASE HISTORY

How WordNet became a high flyer
SHARP observers of tbe (Sty
scene should recognise the
name WordNet For In a deal
which attracted a flurry of
publicity last month Yehw-
ton Investments — where the
financier Mr John Bentley sits

on the board — paid £}m for

a 25 per cent stake in this

rapidly growing electronics
company.
Far fewer people, however,

will be aware that WordNet
started life last year with the
help of a £75,000 loan under
the Loan Guarantee Scheme
from Bank Lemni (UK), UK
subsidiary of IsraeFs biggest
commercial bank.

Bank Lemni was the
quickest to respond to a
number of institutions
(Including two clearexs)
approached by WordNetfs
founder Richard Crown when
he retained to the UK from
Sweden last year. Without
the Loan Guarantee Scheme,
Crown believes he could to
this day be trudging
street imWsg tor support
rather than heading a com-
pany of 17 staff which has all
the appearance -of a high
flying technology business.
Certainly it has much to live
up to—no less than 16 ven-
ture capital outfits were
queueing up for a share of
the action until be signed
tbe agreement with Telver-
ton.

The object of all the excite-
ment Is a device invented by
Crown which links electronic
typewriters with word pro-
cessors and means that up to
eight typewriters, even up to
a mile apart, can be connected
into the same work processor.
WordNet to hoping for profits
of £}m this year.
“ Like a lot of people with

a good idea I didn't have
much capital when I got back
from Sweden last year. X
didn’t know much about
where to go for money In this
country hut my accountant
suggested Bank Lemni. They
didn’t know me there from
Adam but they realised that'

the product bad potential
and in spite of not having
the collateral were able to
advance £75,000 because of
the scheme.
“I could have got outside

capital at the start, X suppose,
but I think the company
would have lost more of its

Identity in ibis way. Thanks
to the Loan. Guarantee
Scheme I have been, able to
get a track record which
made it much easier to look
for the latest injection of
finance.”

sort of security, even If It

was only say 20-25 per cent
of tike total loan. It is too.

easy for people to walk away
at the moment. One of our
customers whose business
failed just seemed to fritter
the money away even though

we kept encouraging 13m to
Invest In business assets. The
Government to doing Itself a
disservice not giving Itself a
chance to recover more of Its

money and it would encour-
age more banka to lend
sensibly.**

Alternative

3 books from McGraw-Hill for todays small businesses

SUCCESSFUL RETAILING THROUGH ADVERTISING
by Erie Loams
07084688 3 1983 £7.95

THE RETAIL HANDBOOK
by Foster

07 0845854 1981 mk
The major clearing banks

in the UK obviously have an
unrivalled range of services
but Bank Leuml Is one of a
number of smaller banks
(many of them among the
Loan Guarantee Scheme parti-
cipants) which offer an alter-
native based on personal

.
service and greater flexibility.

“We find a lot of dis-
satisfaction with the less
sophisticated branches of the
big High Street banks,” says
Mr Menachcm Paran, the
bank’s City office manager.
“They obviously have some
highly qualified and highly
competent peqjrie but they
are thinly spread.” Founded
in 1902 in London, Bank
Lemurs UK operation con-
sists of six offices in London,
and one In Leeds, The bank,
which is proud of its strong
retail base, has been expand-
ing in the UK fax the past few
years, concentrating on com-
munities With a high Jewish
population.'
Discussing the Loan Guar-

antee Scheme, Orris Oxley of
the Bank’s West End head
office says he Is enthusiastic.
Some 32 guarantees have
been agreed—about half to
people without a track record
and half to applicants with-
out adequate security— and
most seem to be doing welL
Two have so far failed.
Comments Oxley, “X do

think it would be helpful, if

borrowers had to put up some

07 OB45G5 * 1991 £gJS

HOW TOCOLLECT MONEY THAT IS OWEDTO YOUOy AW/ L0Wu
07 084578 6 1983

McGrwHiH Book Co. (UK1 Ltd., mfim
Shoppanhangary Road. Maidenhead. Berk*. SL6 2QL.

WOOD GREEN LONDON N22
FOR SALE

High specification small
Industrial unies with

benefits of

TO LET

75% AND 100% I.BJV.

Complete Summer/
Autumn 1983

T 15-/ear lease available now
with 2-year rental guarantee

(negotiable)

New small Industrial unlts-

to let in Wood Green .

Available Summer/'
Autumn 1983

Full dmults tram:
Borw*h Valuer * Estate Surveyor. Is Middle Lena, Croud. CM. London Hi

Tel: 01-348 5101 ext 22

Equity capital for

private companies and

Buy-outs
Sharp Unquoted Midland Investment Trust Limited

Edmund House, 12 Newhall Street, ftirmingham' B3 -

3 ER,
Tel: 021 -236 5801
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Tim Dickson looks at the wide range ofgovernment services

Aid takes many forms
SMALL COMPANIES need help

the simple reason that
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they are often ill-equipped to

the varying dezr^nds ofrunning a business. Major
enterprises can afford to hire

; professional managers hut their
smaller counterparts — usually
without knowing it—have a Shnt-np .....

weakness in at least one area .

—

More likely than not it is Fnblteations
finance or marketing. Management

WHAT QUESTIONS
WERE ASKED

Small Firms Service

.... 13

.... 3

.... 3
A major plank of current j

nmenc policy towards
“^*®rts 0-5
Premises 2

2
e.5
0.5

government
small firms is its range of
“fonaanoii and advisory ser- TechSSfvices. Ignorance of these and „
af the^ myriad of government S*tax and gram schemes is at the e^Ii, 1""* 2

the Present £2.5m TV o^S — sapptF *'* 1
and Press publicity campaign.
The scale of this exercise has
raised more than a few take advantage of its advice.
ey<syrow5 but notwithstanding "While marketing jj among me

1982
L Dec.

43
17
6
3

1
2
2
1
1
3
6

12

apart from having broader jabs in 290 firms.

responsibilities, the agency also At present £18.7m is on loon
pursues a more active role In to businesses. Concessionary
rooting out companies \j need interest rates are available in
of support in contrast to the certain areas if a sufficient
more passive approach of the number of jobs is to be created.
Small Finns Service. John Ockenden, CoSERA’s
Fbr this reason—although chief information officer says:

the two do overlap in certain "With the current revival of
areas- the Government, follow- the traditional rural occupations
ing an experiment in certain and the introduction of newer
areas, has decided against businesses which sot only pro-
Bterging them. vide employment but also fit

CoSira rfgai* with firms neatly into the rnral scene, die
which on average employ seven village is enjoying a renais-
people but the upper limit is sauce."
usually 20 skilled employees

.

with no limit oh unskilled ones.
Wbere to «° for advice:

It is restricted to the English Do! Small Finns Service,
rural areas—towns and villages Phone operator and ask for
with fewer than 10,000 people. "Freefone 2444.
The first contact should be Marketing Advisory Service.
through a local organiser. As above.

- — -- a ^
—-3 — — located In every English county. Technical Enquiry Service.

ns tuning with a General Elec- topics Small Firms Service who is backed up by a locally Ring the Production Engineer-
non m the offing it undonbtxdtv counsellors are generally quali- recruited voluntary County ing Research Association
refiects the importance which fied to discuss, the Department Committee. (PERA) on Melton Mowbray
Ministers genuinely attach to of Industry is about to launch CoSIKA also has its own loan (0644} 64133. Ext. 444.
the issue. the separate Marketing Advis- fund for small industries and Manufacturing Advisory
Being independent and often Qjy Service. A separate Small small tourist projects. It will Service. Contact PERA (as

suspicious of government there firms Technical Enquiry lend up to £75,000 on its own above).
: is no doubt -that many small Service has been available since account but his forged lhitae New Technology schemes:
firms remain oblivious of the 1351 year helping small menu- with banks which will top up Department of Industry Offices,
free or subsidised assistance facturers with up to 200 this maximum to provide larger Scottish Office, Welsh Office or
available in the public sector employees solve minor prob- amounts. Northern Ireland Office.
(or at least of Rs merits). As ^emB related to manufactur- In the onam-iai year 1981/82 Connell for Small Industries
with ail professional advisers in*T techniques and organisation. CoSIKA approved &L3m loans in Rural Areas (CoSKRA). Local
the quality of many of the ser- The Service will give infor- to finance projects costing flSm offices are in phone book or
vices is bound to be patchy but nation over the telephone or and eottare to have created 2,165 phone Salisbury (6722) 6255.
there ere also plenty of satis- provide consultancy for up to

CASH FLOW STRAINS come to
big and small companies alike
and not just at times of difficult

trading. Small companies which
expanding rapidly can find

more and more of their work-
ing capital tied up in trade
debts, especially if they are
exporting. Inevitably, manage-
ment time gets wasted trying
to chase after debtors instead
of getting on with the job of
generating new business.

Factoring can alleviate the of the Invoice. The amount a

cash flow problem, by raising factor will advance varies, but

Immediate cash on a proportioQ ti*e client normally has the
_a _ i— J _ - r

. fofvilitir Ui flnur un tr% Qfl flaw

Financing methods : Terry Garrett looks

at the nses of factoring

How to ease cash

flow problems

to Care}’ Street. This ts unfair

for the factor is unlikely to

take on a client which is not

financially sound.

Certainly factoring gained a

more respectable image as tire

banks moved in. So news last

February that Barclays was

pulling out of factoring must
be something of a setback to

the industry-

Of course there eomes a

. . . .. T,.n „„ when companies no longer need
bad debt mluation. ^ e go back

f3Ctoring hvrvices and a client

to the client and ask whether must be prepared to review the
they want us to pursue it. It's w,wmi.ni Crvstal-

of invoiced sales—of course at facility uj draw up to SO per not our responsibility.

* Steough taken as a fotal nl^L* swl!S» thSt SpeaMlo smaller of elcctnc products, had, ftr

ftST t?e
Cl0
cLS?er o?

'SUS
(altbo^*S

n
aSwaw)

>i

bad <£bt f^axaSiB. Lawrie publishes handle' all its

protection.
*** been or aoL yearly figures. While the com- work.

Factors assume total respon-
sBbiQty for the sales ledger ITOieCuOn
activities. The factor will assess finally, the client is usually

cent of the invoice value. The “ certainly, it seems to be a

agreement periodically- Crystals

Ate Holdings, a Kent4»5ed
manufacturer and distributor

companies. As a member of example, been using the aer-

nhe Associatkm of British Fae- rices of International Factors

tors, which probably accounts since the early 'seventies tow
for up to 90 per cent of UK recently decided that it would

own invoicing

pany is number- three in the
factoring league table in terms
of volume of business it had
more clients than the top two

According to John Crates,
joint managing director.

Crystal ate took on factoring
when it was starved of cashtne credit worthiness of the offered bad debt protection. * when it was starved of cash

client’s customers and set cer- This service Is Jorownas “ iron- flow-
M Certainly it proved coM-

tain tha _ m r t. _ International and Griffin rac- .(Twii™ rum.
wider experience and better tomer fails zo pay it is 'the
facilities of a factor has saved factoring company that stands
a client from getting involved to jege and not she diem,
with a financially unstable cus- Recourse factoring, where the
tomer. AH the client does is client picks up the bill for any
ship (he goeds and tell the bad debts, is less common in
factor who and bow much he the UK. although there is one

. elTeciive. There were units
tow put together. when the rale for factoring
The charges for factoring was more advantageous than

vary but are basically broken overdraft rates. In sheer econo-
down into two component parts, into terms we could have justi-

The first is an easily definable lied doing without It earlier on.
cost of money advanced. This Ii was a question of priorities
should be broadly similar to the and expansion was taking up all

should be billing. The factor large”'companv undertaking c°5t ot bank overdraft money, our time.”
sends off the invoice, maintains recouree factoring exclusively— H": Factoring has an important
the sales ledger, makes sure Alex lawrie.
reminders are sent out and Is According to Alex Lawrie its
responsible for collecting the services are likely to come work and risk involved for the
money. At the bottom line the cheaper (than those companies
factor is Ohe one who. has to offering bad debt protection.
push reluctant payers. The Lawrie men describe their 2 = P« r cent-

As soon as the client informs service thus: “We buy the
the factor of the sale he re- debts but we have an option to
ceives a cheque for an agreed sell them back if there is a
percentage of the face value dispute. Thai need not be a

,u«
f

,iJJ
rn

?
Ve

r
ro,e ro p,,l-v bu( potential client*

rtdfi shou,d sh°P around—contact
,hc Aeociatloii of British

^a
^!5T;

C3n be Factors or the smaller Assocta-
anything from 4 per cent to llon ^ Im.oice Factors for

nmnes—and make sure you have
What are tbe drawbacks of a reputable firm which informs

factoring? First, many people you when it is sending out
still regard the company who linal demands or solicitors'
uses a factor as well on the way letters.

fied customers

12 regions

five man-days—at no cost to the
company.

Businesses employing more
than 60 people should use the
Manufacturing Advisory Service
(MAS). In addition to answer-
ing the technical inquiries 15
fbee man-days of technical or
production planning consult-

The Department of Industry
Small Firms Service operates
through 8 regions in England
and through the Scottish and
Welsh. Development Agencies in . _

those countries. It is best anc5' is available, which can be
seen in its two parts — as a followed by 15 further man-
source of straightforward in- fisg® at half cost-

formation on aspects of running The Department of Industry

a business and secondly as a 70115 a number of grant-aided

source of free, impaa&kal and programmes to help introduce

confidential business counsel- companies to new technologies.
atng The Department Is now concea-

trating on microelectronics:
The accompanying table gives computer-aided design, manu-

an idea of the type of enquiry facture and production manage-
dealt with by the Service in meat; robotics; flexible manu-
England in September ana factoring systems and fibre
December last year. The optics.
management advisory service— in some respects the Smap
contrary to popular opinion— Finns Service appears to have
is carried out by a team of a similar role to the Council
retired businessmen, not civil for small Industries in Rural
servants. It is free initially but Areas (CoSERA), the main
a modest fee is charged for a agency of the Development
second session. Commisstoii.
Much of the work of the CoSIRA is responsible for

Small Firms Service ‘ has been creating new jobs in the
directed - at M start ups.” countryside by helping new
Increasingly -

1^fiowevmv-' tiie - add' Existing 'iman with
Government is trying to alter advice; technical and manage-
this image and has been stress- meat' consultancy, specialised

ing that ekfeting firms should training, and loan support But

Widening choice of

enterprise agencies
THE EXPLOSION of Interest in
small firms and local employ-
ment initiatives among large
companies and olher private
sector interests has how become
so large and diffuse that the
problem is to provide a read-
able road-map.
In the past four years over

100 enterprise agencies, nor-
mally spearheaded by large em-
ployers. have been created and
are providing a wide range of
services to small businessmen
who know where, to ask for help.
The national hnk organisation

for tbe agencies, which would
be able to tell you whether or
not -one exists or is planned in
your own area, is Bushes in
the Community (addresses and.

contact numbers listed).

At the same time, however,
some towns and cities have
found themselves wooed by the
CBt Special Programmes Unit,

a body designed primarily to

help the Government find places
for its youth training schemes,,
to set up community action pro-
grammes, which are not unlike
enterprise agencies In structure,

although their goals are broader
and only marginally relevant to

small business.

In addition to this several

large companies have estab-

lished their own enterprise pro-

grammes, normally to help com-
pensate for redundancies in
their own operations.

Other initiatives have come
through the Action Resource
Centre, whose main role is to

find seconders from big business

for socially valuable projects,

such as employment regenera-

tion, but which has also helped

with some pioneering wo* in

the small business advice world,

through its Islington centre.

Outside the strictly defined

private sector, some local

authorities have set up employ-

ment or ? g'ustry committees

which cooperate on a bread

basis with local companies.

Likewise, tiiere bas been a

small tide of activity flowmg

from the work of tbe Financial

Institutions Group (Fig), which

Mr Michael HeseJtine **t up ta

1981 to examine ways of flliin®**

Zing institutional money to de-

pressed urban areas-
.

Mr Christopher *

British Rail secondee who was

involved in the
. ®“5JSTSled

side of Fig's worfchascompti^
a very useful check-list of P«*
stole action and access P»ng
for small business, wfaxcfl

includes a number of interest-

ing ideas on help-with .«P0«fc

marketing, technology and infor-

mation. . ,

Several universities and a>£

leges now run courses aimed at

the smritt bustoessman. but

Contacts: Business in the
Community, 91 Waterloo Road,
London SET! 8XP. Chief execu-
tive: Stephen O’Brien. Tel OX-
928 6423.

CBI Special Programmes
Unit, Metro Home. 58 St
James's Street; London SW1A
1LD. Tel 01-493 9677. Chief
executive: James Cooke.

Action Resource Centre,
Henrietta House, 9 Henrietta
Place, London W1M SAG. Tei
01-629 3836, Chief executive:
CecSKa Alien.

Fig checklist: available from
Mr C. G. Lewin, British. Rail,
222 Marylebone Road, London
NWr&rj. Tel 01-263 3232, ext
6115.

mane useful are tbe
moire adventurous, if experi-

mental, programmes in supply-

ing expert help with, tech-

nological problems, market re-

search and planning.

Chambers of commerce, the
traditional, point of cumtact in
most commandteBeB, are also

worth checking, but their
quality is patchy.
What all this adds pp to is

that in some parts of the
country, a small firm, can, if it

knows the ropes or, perhaps
more accnrately, if it can find

them, increasingly tap die

resources of the private sector,

whether it be for a secondment;
help wtth computing, export

piggy-back services to try to

move into foreign markets or
indeed almost any other aspect

of business you can think of.

It is, however, obviously true

that these support networks are

new, of highly variable quality

and sometimes maddeningly
oveiiapping-

Tbe challenge of the next year
will be, from the helpers' point

of view, to try to erect more
signposts in the maze and, where
it will not reduce the quantity

of energy and commitment avail-

able, to simplify the mam itself.

The fact that Business in the
Community now .seems to have
sorted out its objectives and
appointed a full-time Chief

executive in order to create con-

tinuity amid its otherwise
seconded core of leaders, should
help.

If it, the CBI unit. Arc and
the various govememnt depart-

ments and agencies involved can
start to clarify their own areas

of responsibility, that will cer-

tainly help at the national level

and should also nave a positive

influence St the local level.

Ian Hargreaves)

Wfe’ll showyouhowto save

bynot paying cash

First we’ll get toknowyour
wage payment methods.

Thenwe can discuss

how changing diem could
benefit you.

lifouTl get back-up L ...including

for a cashless pay 1 presentations to your
campaign... employees.

tloyds Bank can help ifyou
are concerned about the security

risks and rising costs

r

ofa cashrbased pay-

roll system.With the

program,we can show
you the benefits of

switching to different

payment methods
which could save

your company more
than £30 p.a. per

employee.

We have the

experience to help

you put together the

right package foryour

company, and the

expertise to assist you
in convincing your

workforce ofthe bene-

fits of cashless pay.

Call your local

Lloyds Bank manager and find

outhowyou can cut the cost of

payday.
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VENTURE

FOUNDERS

LIMITED

VENTURE CAPITALFUNDMANAGERS

Equity capital for new
and young companies with

exceptional growth potential

Enquiries:

39, The Green,

South Bar,

Banbury,

Oxon. 0X16 9AE
Telephone (0295) 65881

SMALL BUSINESSES X

A wide variety of courses is now on offer for aspiring entrepreneurs. Rhys David looks at one of them,

the Wales International Management Centre, and at the experiences of some of the participants.

On course for becoming an entrepreneur
“YOU CANNOT advertise for

an entrepreneur to run a bust'

ness, nor is it simply & question

of having a product or service

and. the right amount of cosh,”

says Alan Rosser. In his experi-

ence, through his Wales Inter-

national Management Centre,

the sHum businessman is partly

boro partly trained. Pre-

requisites fur the man or woman
wto is going to succeed—apart

from the right idea at the right

time—ere tenacity, a wllling-

tmww to work very hard, and the

readiness to worry about Ihe

business and its customers.

At Che same time, there are

certain skills which need to be
developed as well, and Mr
Rosser has made it his speciality

trying to inculcate these info

aspiring entrepreneure.
From a base in Cardiff, bis

organisation which be himself

set UP In true entrepreneurial

fashion in the early 1970s after

leaving a big U-S- firm of njnn-

agement consultants — has
developed a range of manage*
ment courses and fn-company
training schemes which have
attracted private sector clients

and assignments throughout the

UK. The biggest growth, as for
a number of other training
oogasasations, has come in
recent years, however, from the
public sector..

Well over 2,000 redundant
executives have been on Man-
power Services Oommissian-
sponsored courses organised by
the Wales centre in a variety of
UK cities. Ihe MSC has also
provided funding for a series of
gnraii business planning pro-
grammes run by Rosser's organ-

isation in mid-Wales and on
Merseyside.

Each course lias consisted of
about 12 participants selected
by Wales Internationa! from a
short list drawn up by the spon-
soring organisation, and is tu-
tored by three consultants. “The
objective is to get the various
entrepreneurs’ ideas into a near
start-up situation at the end of
seven weeks,” Rosser claims
with each of the participants
able to go away with a business
plan capable- of showing how
the venture should develop
over the first few years, and
professional enough to.convince
the often sceptical sources of
finance and otherJhelp.
During the seven weeks, the

various products and services
are evaluated by the group as
a whole, with tile consultants.

the strengths and weaknesses
are pointed up, and suggestions
made for improvements and
modifications. “The aim is to
make people sifad up to search-
ing analysis as to how they
arrived at their figures,” he

An adviser

Once the credentials of the
product have been established
in this way, partiedpants flesh

out finaririai forecasts, produc-
ing in the process a business
plan which will give profit and
loss, cash flow forecasts,

month by month for the first

year, together with projections

for the two years after that.

According to Mr Rosser—who
is in competition as an adviser

to gmaii businesses with other

consultants, with various
government-backed bodies and
with a variety of educational
establishments — too much
importance is often placed on
teaching the small businessmen
technical, hut nevertheless

rather superficial, details, such
as how to sot up a company
or handle VAT.
“We believe people should

be helped in financial planning,

not in bookkeeping. If you do
not want to write the books,

you hire an accountant.”
Equally, in his view, the

entrepreneur who is perhaps

about to risk his all to start up

in business should be taught

to out tiie long term

future of his business—how to

make it grow, so as to give

stability and security both for

himself and for the people who

work in it
“Many people want to stay

small but there an dangers in
that Small can be ugly as well
as beautiful If you do not gener-

ate enough profits to make the
business grow and to employ
people. You need to grow to a
size where the structure is no
longer dependent on the owner.
If you do not, you will be work-
ing night and day all the time."

Wales International has Itself

grown from its own small begin-

nings to employ more than 20
consultants and to reach a turn-

over of more than £lm.

By the end of 1984 the centre
believes it will have helped to

create 300 new businesses em-
ploying more than 1,000 people

with a combined annual turn-

over of about £L2m.

Hurdles new businesses had to surmount

STARTING OUT . . . Generous financial assistance..

Minimum interest loans and reduced site rents to give

you agreatstart.
EXPANDING ...awide range of sites, factories, offices

andwarehouse units in varying sizes, many for
Immediate occupation, plus an abundance ofskilled
labour.
RELOCATING . . .Ideallysituatedattftehubofthe
motorway and inter-city rail networks witn Coventry
Airporton thedoorstep, Birmingham international
Airport. National Exhibition and National Agricultural
Centres only minutes away.

Contact:sueAshby,
HomesA Propertysendees Department;

Gocandv House, C0VBUTKircvi5RR.
Telephone: (0203) 25S55 EXbl. 2073

COURSES AS a way of
equipping the potential entre-

preneur with the skills

needed te set up successfully

in business can be useful but
there are plenty of problems,
once operations have started,

Zor which the only training
will be hard experience.
Thus, the various sources

of finance are frequently
found to be by no means as
flexible as Is claimed, and
can still be deeidedly particu-

lar as to the types of business
they will support

Secondly, obtaining basic
services from the public
utilities can take longer than
expected. 'Again property,
though advertised in abund-
ance, Is by no means always
available, even in areas
vigorously promoting them-
selves to small businesses, of
the type and size required
by the entrepreneur, or on
conditions of lease which he
Is likely to find acceptable.

finally, even the best re-

searched plans sometimes
have to be changed In the
light of experiences. New
businesses often find them-
selves setting out to provide
one product or service and
having to switch into another.

Eurohealth
'

Started by a participant on
one of Wales Internationally

first Merseyside courses, the
business offers a health and
beauty service In a suburb of
Liverpool.

Early problems— which the
course could hardly have anti-
pated—were experienced in
obtaining services. There was
a lot of -hassle getting tele-
phones and considerable delay
In obtaining from the elec-
tricity board the three phase
meter required for commer-
cial use.

The business has also been
saddled with a heavy Interest
burden on the Iban It took
out, as a result of what is

now considered te have been
wrong advice from the
As a result of this, cheaper
sources of finance, offering
delayed repayments; for
which the business arjid have
qualified, were missed.

The various rules surround-
ing the employment of young
people from government
training schemes wfcre

another cause of frustration,
according to the owner Mrs
Barbara Cain.
The business has, neverthe-

less, prospered, and a bistro
has been added, generating
extra revenue In quieter
periods of the year when the
health side is less active. The
financial targets set for the
business as a whole have been
met; too.

AC'-Trusses
Set up by a local bonder
who had been sponsored on
one of the Wales Centre's
courses by the Development
Board for Rural Wales, the

Quote
Quote
Quote
Quote
Quote

ifTDC recognised the Wolfeon Institute of Bin-

technology of Sheffield University as a centre ofexcel-

lence in plant cell culture. Plant Science Ltd, was set

up as a joint venture with Sheffield University in 1982

with equity capital provided byTDC TDCs involve-

ment was highly professional and all their negotiations

were conducted in a friendly and helpfiil manner with

a notable lack ofbureaucracyJf
DR.TQNYJUBB. MANAGING DIHECTOR. PLANT SCIENCEUD.

ff WhenImperial Biotechnologywas setup it broke

new ground in co-operation between universities,

financial institutions and industrial enterprise. TDC
initiated this as a joint venture with Imperial College,

provided the initial investment of£400,000 and helped
to identify the founder management team.H
DR.TREVOR LANGLEY.MANAGING DIRECTOR. WPERW.KOTBCHNOLOGYITD,

4We had an immediate rapport with the people

fromTDC They not only understood our technology

but they also saw its commercial potential. They
quickly became actively involved in the business and
played a key role in introducing us to potential business

partners in the U.S.A. TDCls financial and commercial
know-how and real understanding of what makes high

technology business really tick is invaluable,ff
PROFESSOR STUART RAMSDEN. CHAIRMAN. LASERAPPLICATIONS LTD.

^TDCs capital investment and active participation

added a new dimension to the way the company could

be managed They brought to the table a wide range of
contacts, an understanding of the need to react quickly

to business opportunities and most importantly the

ability to complement the skills required to move high
technology into very competitive markets as has been
achieved with robot sales into North America and
Japan,fl

DR. BERNARD CABILDL DIRECTOR. PENOAR ROBOTICS LTD.

if Following the fir& two years of successful and
profitable operationlargely in oqport sales-TDCplayed
a key role in arranging for a public offering of 10% of
the company^ shares through the New Ybrk "over the

counter” market which raised an additional $8-8m for

ejpansiorcfiy
DR LEN BROWNLOW; MANAGING DIRECTOR. RODMEIJTX

Quite
As part ofthe Finance for Industry Group,TDC are in

a unique position to provide entrepreneurs not only
with finance but also with technical expertise to help

build successful ventures in high growth techrmlogical

industries.

Find out more by contacting us at 91 "Waterloo Road,
London SE1 8XP (01-928 7822). You'll discover we're

as committed to success asyou are.

company supplies roof trusses
to housebuilders from the
small border town of Welsh-
pool.

Mr diaries Jones bad seen
that the supply of land was
drying up locally suggesting
business could he squeezed.
Be had noticed, however,
that there were very long
waiting lists for the new type
of roof trusses now widely
used In UK housebuilding. “I
decided someone bad an over-

flowing order book,” he
observes.

The business has estab-

lished itself; with the course
contributing to his knowledge
of how te research a new mar-
ket and extending his finanr

dal expertise.

Sales have exceeded the
initial target, compensating in

part for lower than expected
profit margins. Business has
been obtained for the product
—licensed from a design com-
pany—from as far afield as

the Wirral and Wiltshire, well

outside the original 60 mile
ndius Mr Jones set himself.

A problem was unexpec-
tedly encountered, however.

In finding a property. The
DBRW Initially declined to

lease promises because Mr
Jones’ projected employment
level after three years was
only seven rather than the

required minimum, of nine.

Instead, the company moved
into a building vacated by the

local authority, and now plans

to build its own premises.

The banks, too, were tittle

help and, according to Mr
Jones, gave bis plans little

real consideration because of

the limited security he could
offer and because of their

suspicions of any project in

the bankruptcy-prone bonding
industry. In the end he
obtained a private loon from
an investor who felt he had a
good idea.

Aberdata
Founded by an industry
manager — formerly with
Rolls-Royce, and the Swedish
steel group Sandvfk — who
wanted to rpu his own busi-

ness, the company provides
computer services in mid-

TEOMCAL DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL LTD.

Robin Reeves examines the role of

- the Welsh Development Agency

Wales provides

strong support
AT ITS foundation more than
seven years ago the Welsh

Development Agency CWDA)
recognised from the outset that

it had a special role .to play in
encouraging small businesses

in Wales. The result was the
setting up of a Small Business
Unit (SBU), staffed by a team
of specialists, to act as a focal

point for small companies seek-

ing expert advice on the manage-
ment of their businesses.
Companies using the SBU can

receive help on how to research
markets, examine marketing
finance and budgetary control

and learn about the techniques
of distribution, exporting,

advertising and promotion. The
unit is also able to put small
companies in touch with larger
businesses looking for new
products and services.

The SBCPs initial survey of a
»man company's requirements
is free but if specialist advisers

are employed to sort out one or
more aspects of the company’s
business, a fee of between £25
and £45 a day Is charged, the
amount depending on the size of
the business.
The WDA is also empowered

to invest , funds either in the
form of equity or loans in com-
panies, large or small, which it

decides will help strengthen the
Welsh economy. It is also a local
agent for the European Coal and
Steel Community loan schemes,
which offer financial aid to small
businesses on exceptionally
attractive terms.
last year the agency also

launched a £lm venture capital
subsidiary, Hafren Investment
Finance, to provide investment
capital for higher risk projects
than is allowed under its normal
investment guidelines.

Advantages
The Hafren subsidiary is par-

ticularly aimed at new tech-
nology projects and young com-
panies with high growth poten-
tial. One of its advantages, says
the agency, is that it is willing
to invest as little as £10,000 in
promising ventures, whereas
most venture capital houses are
only interested in larger pro-
jects.

Investment terms vary but
can Include preference shares
with low gross coupons, redeem-
able on an agreed multiple of
earnings or an asset value basis;
ordinary shares at current
market value up to a maximum
holding of 30 per cent of the
equity, or unsecured loans over
fire years with a two-year capi-
tal moratorium at clearing bank
interest rates plus 2 per cent
Hafren has already attracted a
great deal of interest and funds

totalling more than $500,000

have so far been committed to

15 high venture projects.

In mid-Wales help for smaH
businesses similar to that of

the VIDA is provided by the

Newtown-based Development
Board for Rural Wales. It is

highly valued by local com-
panies. Recently Mid-Wales De-

velopment—its name for mar-

keting purposes—launched what
it describes as an “ after care "

service. Its centrepiece will be
arrangements for local com-
panies to participate in a total

or 35 trade exhibitions under
the Mid-Wales Development
umbrella over the next 12
months.

Grants awarded
Bast year Mid-Wales Develop-

ment also secured the power to

award grants to small and
medium-sized companies—in

compensation for the area’s loss

of regional development grant
status. In the first allocation
grants ranging from £1£00 to
£38.000 were awarded to 16
small companies to help them
develop their businesses.

However, support for small
businesses in Wales is not con-
fined to the two statutory
bodies—far from it BSC (In-

dustry) hag done a great deal
of pioneering work in "Welsh
steel closure areas through the
provision of workshop start-up
premises and small grants
towards the cost of launching
new small businesses.
In North Wales Its role was

recently taken over by the Dee-
side Enterprise Trust and in
the Cardiff area by Cardiff and
Vale Enterprise. Both aim to
offer “one stop shopping" for
budding entrepreneurs and ex-
panding small businesses in
need of advice and expertise.
Overall, up to a dozen enter-
prise agencies are is the pro-
cess of being established in
different parts of Wales.
Most Welsh local authorities

have also been doing what Aey
can within limited powers to
encourage small businesses and
in a number of Instances are
able to offer small amounts of
financial help. Is certain cases
they offer an EEC-backed tem-
porary wages subsidy scheme
for small companies; in others,
small grants for buying second-
hand machinery (most official

grants are for new machinery
and equipment).

Particularly forward looking
Is Swansea, which runs its own
Trade and Industry Centre, pro-
viding a range of modest but
useful schemes for helping
local small companies to
prosper.

Wales.
Two thirds of business

cornea from small firms,

with a third of turnover, but
a somewhat bigger proportion
of volume sales, coming from
home computer users.

The company, according to
its founder Mr Michael
Maddan. has. like other
suppliers, had the problem of
obtaining equipment from
manufacturers.

Another problem has been
in finding premises in Abery-
stwyth, the biggest town in
the area, vUfc the relatively
high cost of a lease—fur a
new business at any rate—on
obstacle. The business now
operates from a store within
a store at a bookshop, making
it possible to link sales of
computer books with sales of

the systems.
Margins, too, have had to

be lower than they were led

to believe by suppliers,

because of competition, but
costs have been kept down to

compensate. There are stx
Mle employed in the busi-

ness with a target of 19 by
the end of the third year.

The experiences of these
aspiring entrepreneurs are
almost certainly shared by.

many others setting up in

business.

The lesson dearly is

that setting up a small busi-

ness, while undeniably re-

warding and fulfilling in
many cases, is nevertheless
far from easy. As Alan Rosser
says, you need tenacity, a
willingness to work hard and
yon hare to be a worrier.

ForfaitFinance
Consultthe

specialists atICB
International Commercial Bank was established

in 1967 to provide medium term finance

throughout the world. Since then I.CB. has
assisted borrowers in over 100 countries.

I.C.B. has developed a leading position in h
forfait financing for export trade. An early

consultation with our specialists will lead to a
• prompt recommendation on the most

suitable form of finance.

The Bank’s range of services includes loans at
Fixed or floating rates, in all main international

currencies; also project and corporate finance
and leasing. Please call us if you need our help.

Total Assets £945,695,000
Shareholders

TheHonfljtangand Shanghai Banking Corporation
Cooimciihaik A.G. fnrinjTnnl CmiaiiMu
The First Natkxial BankofChicago CicdKlgonab

Banco dl Jtoira International Holding SwA.

International Commercial Bank PLC
9-TO An»d Court,Throgmorton Slrot,London EC2R7MP

TeleptKNM 01-606 7222 TelexM 73 29 CaMcs laeavbaakLmIm SC2

To The Owners Of Small Companies
Together with our associate. London Walt Industrial Consulcam
Ltd. we provide finance for the expansion of your business an
consultancy services to make your company more profitable. We ah
to use our extensive business experience to assist in solving you
problems and making the best of your opportunities, to provid
someone for you to bounce Ideas off and to stimulate new Mu
for toe better running of your company. If you need either flnanc
or advice drop a fine to our Managing Director. Gordon Tayk
B-Com. F.CA briefly noting your requirements.

.

SmKhdown liwettmurta Ud^lSaou* UgHmStnat. LondonWiY IDETelephone: 01-406 1502

SELF ADMINISTERED
PENSIONS

A' complete and competitive service for the company director
wishing to establish a self administered pension fund.
Design, installation, administration and investment manage

For further information contact
Peter London or TJm Walter an

(JJI
CLARK LONDON

Self Administered Pensions Ltd
*6 Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton WV1 4HLTeh («02) 710403
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SMALL BUSINESSES XI

Location is the most vexed question in property selection, says David Lawson

How to choose the right premises
CHOICE OF premises is prob-
ably the single most important
decision for a small business.
The wrong size, the wrong
shape or the wrong location can
seriously hamper productivity
and growth. The wrong price
can be disastrous.

Most small businessmen have
as little knowledge of the sort
of buildings they need as the
average car buyer. They are
often too tied up in setting up
or running their business to be-
come expert in the complex field
of property and can he misled
into wrong priorities.

A smart appearance, for in-
stance. may be no more im-
portant than a well-polished
used car which looks impres-
sive but is a pig to drive and
won't carry all the kids. Cheap
initial costs may prove false
economy, on the other hand, if
servicing is extortionate.
The businessman has had

little chance In the past for a
“test drive." Choice has been
limited and lease terms strictly
regulated in the landlord's
favour, so the tenant is tied in
for many years to a building he
may find totally unsuitable after
a few months.
The picture has now changed

for several reasons. Firstly,

there is a massive surplus of
175m sq ft of empty -factories
and warehouses across the
country and the landlords are
much more flexible on lease
terms.

Secondly, the Government is

desperately trying to encourage
development of small factories

through tax incentives, so the
choice of new premises is much
wider.

Thirdly, the business-

man is no longer treated like a

leper by developers. At one
time the large tenant was the

prime target because he was
considered less likely to collapse
and leave an empty building I

too many of these blue chip

companies have contracted or

gone out of business in the last

few years to retain their stand-

ing, however, and the landlords

now look with some favour on
smaller tenants as a way of

spreading their risks.

Alongside the private sector

is a panoply of public bodies

producing premises in areas

where they feel the property
investor will not go. such as the

assisted areas and the inner
cities.

Most local authorities have
some form of building pro-

gramme ?T|fi the regions are

covered by bodies such as

English Industrial Estates, the

Welsh Development Agency and
the Scottish Development
Agency.

Priorities

So the problem has changed
from one of finding any
premises to choosing the right
premises out of. a large selec-

tion. It pays early dividends
to take some time off to draw
up a few priorities for what
you need before taking the
plunge
Mike Treays, an experienced

chartered surveyor - with com-
mercial agents Savills, before
going independent, has drawn
up some brief guidelines for

the small businessmen which
encapsulate the decision-making

process. This starts from the

seemingly simple question of

what sort of business is in-

volved : planners have strict

rules about what is an office,

what is industry and what a

warehouse, which may
.

not
coincide with the mixed activity

of a small business but will

determine which buildings can

be used.

How much space needed may
be laid down by statutes like

the Shops, Offices and Factories

Acts, according to how many
people are employed. Remem-
ber that descriptions of indus-

trial premises tend to be in

gross sizes, including Don-
operational space, so the build-

ing which appeared big enough
may prove in fact to be too

smalL
Location is the most vexed

question in the property field

as every tenant seems to have

his own priorities. Often the

lure of local authority or

regional grants will blind the

businessman to his prime needs

for arc*** to markets, suppliers

or suitable labour.

Private landlords also offer

rent-free periods because they

cannot let buildings — but care

must be taken to consider how
much rents will be in six or 12

months when the free period is

over.
Lease terms are often left to

agents hut it is important for

the tenant to realise respon-

sibilities nwdw the normal con-

tract where, for instance, he is

responsible for all -insurance
and repairs.

Leases on new premises are

usually for 25 years, meaning
they have to be transferred by

the tenant if he wished to move
and rent is due until that time.

Restrictive clauses prohibiting

certain users subletting can

often be bidden in leases, land-

ing the tenant with a huge
liability.

Over-cautious

Plenty of help for the

The biggest problem for the

small business is still one of

convincing the landlord that he

will be a good tenant Most

new space is developed by pen-

sion funds, who demand a

guarantee that satisfies them
that rents will be paid.

New companies cannot pro-

vide this as they have no track

record and unless they can get

a bank guarantee, they may find

the only way into new buildings

is to put down a deposit of up
to a year's rent as surety. Even
then a premium rent may he

One way out is to find a local

authority which takes a head-

lease or provides such guaran-

tees to the over-cautious inves-

tors. .

Not everyone wants, or needs,

expensive new buildings, how-

ever. John Worthington, of

architects DEGW, has studied

with the URBED research trust

the “premises ladder” which
businesses climb and shown
how the widest possible range

is needed at the bottom rung.

In the inner city, for instance,

there are craft firms bring

launched by individuals who
ran use small, older, multi-

tenanted buildings with shared

services and pay weekly rents

rather than take formal leases.

The other sort of small busi-

ness. called “opportunity" by

Worthington, aims at expansion

and risk-taking and covers the

large number of fast-growing

high-technology and service

companies. These tend to aim
for new premises in special

centres such as science parks or

business centres.

Several organisations are

launching schemes to enable
small businesses to choose

easier methods of paying for

premises. The giant English

Property Corporation has a hire

purchase option in its industrial

estate in Merton, South London.
Birmingham developer

William Sapcote guarantees to

buy back certain of its premises

costing more than £50,000 from

a tenant at the same price in

two years, so the business at

least knows it can dispose of

buildings.
Britain's biggest private

development company, the

Heron Group, has just combined
with Tootal and A. and 3.

Mucklow to launch a series of

business centres called Sci-Tech

which will Involve premises in

Manchester. Newcastle, Dundee
and Glasgow.
Agents Rapleys will he offer-

ing six-year leases or six-month

licences on units between about

1.500 and 2.500 sq ft plus ser-

vices such as telephone instal-

lation and mail handling. The
first year will he rent-free.

It is easy to look at these

schemes as marketing gimmicks
to get rid of surplus space. But
the small business can benefit

anyway, provided owners look

carefully at whether the

premises are what they want

and take time to consider future

costs. , .

.

A good agent is worth his

weight in extra profits of he can

sort through this maze and the

Royal Institution of Chartered

Surveyors and Incorporated

Society of Valuers and

Auctioneers provide lists or

members willing to aid small

firms. But these professionals

need to be worked hard to get

good value and the biggest is

not always the best.

David Lawson writes for

Estates Times.

THIS AD.
COULD
CHANGE
THE

WORLD
Someone .somewhere rearing this now

miqh* just have an incredible yet viable -kJsa

That could change all oc-r lives.

An 'dea that becomes 3 reality because

of the opportunity offered by this ad-

That Opportunity S'the availability of a

to1 .?! environment geared to realise good,

high-technology ideas m the shortest time

possible.

At Aston Science Park we can otter you

such an environment.

We can offer ycu a flexible property

package, our unique Venture Capital tu.od

and the co-operation of the U K.'s biggest

techno'ogical university.

!n short, all the finance, facilities and

exoomse you'll need to start up your own
company to develop your own high -growth

technology protect.

It doesn't have to be a -word shattering

idea. Jusl a bright one
Contact Sue PrcudfooL at Birmingham

Technology Ltd., now, befoie someone else

gets the same idea.

/ scienceMrka
1ECWNCXOGV

Dept FTC* Love Lore. Birmingham. 3748 J 021-259 0961.

entrepreneurial Scots
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thr SMALL business division,

of the Scottish Development
Agency appears to be bringing
out the entrepreneural skills of
the Scot.

A few years ago the common
complaint in the agency was
that although there was lots of
money about in. terms of loans,

and government assistance for

new Industry, the queue of

people coming forward -'with

ideas for business start-ups was
woefully short- .

Today the agency's small
business division, is dose to

being overloaded with work
which involves making about

35,000 business contacts a year.'

The agency offers a range of

advisory services backed by a
commercially orientated ap-

proach to Joans and equity. “Ad-
vice when you want It help

when you need It” is the de-

partment's slogan.

The real breakthrough for
emai l business appears to. be

the ability of the department

to get through to the small

businessman. While it offers

free or inexpensive official en-

couragement it Infuses in

clients a need to face up to com*
xnendal realities.

The division's head is Peter

Carmichael, a former managing
director of Hewlett Packard in

Scotland, who has kept on hSs

Interest in promoting elec-

tronics within the Scottish

Development Agency along with,

his business •respaBabm-

For the second year running,

the SDA has doubled or nearly

doubled the amount of money
offered to companies. In the

financial year just ended the

-email business division, wffl. have

offered some £6m compared

with £3m the year before and
£Uhn the year before that
About 80 per cent of its

activity is advisory, helping the
small and often inexperienced
new business through the diffi-

culties of accounting, market-
ing, promotion and quality
control. Start-up inquiries for

this year ended March were up
from L800 at 4,000 and now
average- 400 a month.
Accomtitog difficulties takeup

meet of the advisory time and
work in this area has increased

by one fifth in the past year.

A marketing service helps com-
panies draw up a marketing
plan and develop proper selling

techniques.
The crafts advisory section

has also seen a huge increase in

inquiries. It administers start-

up schemes and workshop and
equipment grants.

Quality control

The small section helping
high technology .

companies
bring in quality control is also

nearly overloaded with work.

Most of the advisory system
for groan businesses is free

tVmngh various services such as

market research is carried out

for a fee. The agency’s

approach to loan, and equity is

commercial. It is here that

businesses have to take the

financial realities on board.

Peter Carmichael believes

that the object of the small

business division is not to be as

a source of cheap loans but

rather guidance in getting

going. The Agency is delighted

when a company, once on its

own feet, decides to seek capi-

tal support entirely from the

private sector.

The success of the Agency In

providing the right package of
advisory services has to a great

extent given private sector
•unarm*** greater confidence in

coming up with cash loans or
overdrafts.

For every pound of SDA
money Invested there Is about

£1.50 private sector money. The
Agency makes both loans and
takes equity.-* companies.

Equity is often used when a

company would find its debt

servicing burden excessively

high through further loans.

The bulk of loans are in the

£7,000 to £8,000 leveL The aoall

business division has established

links with the various self-help

movements in Scotland where
local business and local govern-

ment have got together to offer

assistance to new start-ups.

In effect by pooling resources

with local self-help schemes,

Peter Carmichael has been able

to prevent too much bureaucracy

and discouraging delays creep-

ing into the administration, of

his division. The Agency has

long since done away with

committee meetings to discuss

loans and assistance giving

regional managers responsibili-

ties to handle assistance worth

up to £10,000.

With the thrust of the small

business division of the Agency
at companies with under 100

employees the emphasis is not

on job creation- .

*‘I don't feel Tm under
pressure to create jobs but to

create wealth—the jobs will fol-

low that,” says Mr Carmichael.

.THE
Attfrnative
thal^toobigforitsboots
foronethat
fitsyoursnicely.

we believe in keeping our branches to a manageable size, too. This
Williams & gKoi's unique appeal to its customers,

results in amSSofspedal our customer as

determination not to become one of those k*^?celess
individuals with individual needs. And this a

organizations totally remote from the customers they're supposed
business or personal

to serve. - <• • - » - —. •— l m,etnmnrc II
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Mark Meredith

Raymond Snoddy on the British Technology Group

Support likely to increase

ankPK
MR DAVID JAMJg/a chartered

j c

• • >

accountant on the corporate

advice staff of Barclays Mer-

chant Bank, was only seconded

to the companies division

of the British Technology Gnmp

.

for two. years. -

But after years spent dealing

with the often intractable prob-

lems Of industries he

enjoyed the experience of help-

inp small innovative companies

Srmodem industries so much

Sat be decided to stay and

run the BTG division.

Although the Government has

b^pn rc fifaT"**” 71? the activities

nftbeBTG, Mr Jwes. believes

support for eoaU

SniK is lively » «

and be an important part of the

nnwrunning at JO a wees

43 investments were

i“v“?i^d
75
SstiSg

Stg SKo?

T

hfwtai ®T®,
to small companies

£3.5m in 64 “nl

f
a“ l

*t
“We have never had to turn

away an Investment we wanted

to make because we dldnt have

the funds to do It, Mr James

STG bring together

under one roof in Its new head-

quarters two main senem

Oakwuod Loan Finance, which
was set up as a subsidiary of

the National Enterprise Board
in March 1981, and the Small

Company Innovation
_
Fund

established by the National

Research Corporation in Sep-

tember 1980- . .

Oakwood offers standardised

unsecured five year loans of up
to £50,000 for businesses in

England and repayment of

capital does not begin until the

fourth year of the loan. Under

the scheme BTG usually takes

an option to purchase up to 20

per Sent of the equity at cur-

rent market prices.

Innovative

But the agreement also gives

owners the right to buy out

the option- The Small Compmjy
Innovation Fund provides

finance for innovative com-

panies throughout the. UK up

to a maximum of £60,000, In

contrast to the standardised

oSSood approach SCIF

designs packages which might

involve more than one type of

finance. Most packages will to-

volvT BTG taking an equity

St
jMt month the BTG got

together with English Industrial

Sates to offer a joint package

Stance and factoryaceommo-

Stion for the first time.

The new package, called

Acorn, has been launched as a

pilot project in the Nortib-East

of England but Mr Jamesisays

if it is a success it will; be
expanded twin a national sdusne,

A further scheme - under
which the BTG small companies

‘ division wfil inject up. .to

£100,000 in a company fa

planned. Companies with a

higher turnover will pay more
than those with a low turnover.

But businesses will be able to
“ buy back ” their obligation to
the BTG and the price “paid
will be related to the company's
success. •

The scheme has taken longer

to dear the tax lawyers .than

expected but Mr James believes

it win be launched latex
1

. this,

year.

The customers of BTCe small

companies division range from'
Floranova, which specialists fat

plant biotechnology; Plasma
Technology, which produces
plasma etching machines to
produce microchips; tn Concern-

fine ' which produces sound,
mixing systems for recording
studios.
Most of the BTC’s invert*-

meats, Mr James said, are In
modern industries but they have
included loans for a furniture

company and a producer of
seaside rock.

The company, B. M. Doewra
of Great Yarmouth, made
special BTG lollies for the
official opening of BTC's new
headquarters last month.

' ^o^'Xtase to'business cus'tomera that^
i believe in visiting mem on their own ground to make sure they

L nf men TUrtu! in visiang uicui uu uiu, o--—— .

have a really thorough appreciation of each particular

business and the kind or financial problems ana

tent
opportunities that can be anticipated.

'We almost certainly spend more manaj

time with our business customers than the otfier^

dealing banks. And the time spent is that much more

valuable too, because the tighUy-kmt

structured means that our managers have read>' “ess

to afl our top banking specialists, who are always ready

to attend meetings, give on-the-spot advice, and

when necessary make on-the-spot decisions.

qt an adds up to a whole different approach

to businesses and their problems - aspeoal

relationship that stems primarily from our

managers' urfique understanding of the many

diverse financial situations that can occur in die

running of a modem manufacturing or service

enterprise; an understanding th^veleamedand

earned by going out and acquiring direct, first-

hand knowledge and expenence.

qt could be just the special relationship

your business is looking for/

qf you run your own business you'll find this

- booklet Interesting.'
,
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SMALL BUSINESSES XU

Rivalry for the MP’s ear
“THE APPARENT indifference
and certainly the ignorance, of
successive governments about
smalL firms is in large part the
fault of small businessmen
themselves who, in spite of their
numbers have been extremely
ineffective as a pressure group.'’
Bolton Committee Report 1971.
Anybody rewriting the Bolton

Report today would certainly
have to modify fois statement, if
not completly refute it.

For while there are now at
fcast 11 organisations an the UK
claiming to represent small com-
panies—-a proliferation, some
would argue, which from time
to time hinders the presentation
to government of a united,
front—some of -them have
recently developed a remark-
ably strong political voice.

None, to be sure, has estab-
lished the sort of cosy “beer
and sandwiches ” relationship
onoe enjoyed by the trade
unions with the former Labour
prime minister Harold Wilson.
But it is not uncommon at
Westminster cocktail parties
these days to witness Ministers
listening attentively in a corner
as individual small business
proprietors or their represent-
atives pour out -their latest
grievance.

Lobbying
It would probably be impos-

sible—and it would certainly be
invidious—to apportion credit
for specific small business con-
cessions in recent Budcets but
thore is no doubt that the hard
and persistent lobbying of
some representative bodies

—

made easier it has to be said
by an increasingly sympathetic
Industry Department — has
shaped -if not inspired a number
of important government
measures in toe last couple of
years.
Having said this the UK small

firm representative organisa-
tions are a mixed bunch. Their
members—as a breed perhaps
not always naturally gregarious— are encouraged to group
together for a variety of
reasons. These include a simple
desire to discuss problems with
like minded souis. the need for
straightforward business infor-

mation. an eagerness to fight
for a better economic and
financial climate, and the oppor-
tunity 4o participate in some
sort of collective insurance
arrangements.

Potential recruits should
therefore be dear in advance
that their personal objectives
match toe preoccupations of the
group they are proposing to
join.

Inevitably there has been
intense, if not bitter iivalxy

between groups, many of which
see the need to spend time pro-

claiming their achievements or
parading their “ small busi-
ness " credentials.

Rumours of financial hard-
ship continue to buzz round one
or two organisations—not sur-
prising perhaps at a time when
members are going out of busi-

ness—and the presence of
strong personalities at the helm
has led recently to some choppy
exchanges.

The strongest outburst has
come from toe Union of
Independent Companies (UIC),
which in a recent Newsletter
launched a stinging attack on
the Confederation of British
Industry (CBI).

Incensed that the CBI should
have shot down publicly the
proposal that a certain amount
of public sector - contracts
should be reserved for smaller
firms, the UIC explained its

decision thus:
a< (The CBI) may

fell obliged to take this line in

deference to the nationalised
industries and the big com-
panies which provide the
largest part of its income—it is

not unusual for the pipers to

call the tune. But what gall to

say this when it claims to speak
for small businesses."

The CBI, which strongly
rejected the criticism, points
out that nearly 60 per cent of
its 300,000 member companies

the Loan Guarantee Scheme
which it did more than most to

promote—but it was disap-

pointed that toe £75,000 limit

was not raised in the last

Budget.
Chambers of Commerce vary

widely depending on location

but while their members include
small, medium and large sized

businesses many of those affili-

ated to the Association of

British Chambers of Commerce
are making greater efforts to

appeal to the small end.

The Association, which has a
much smaller staff than the
CBL effectively acts as a
national and international
“ voice.” Services include a
wide range of day to day busi-

ness information and advice,
courses covering management
skills, employment law etc, and
help for exporters.

Chambers are involved with
the operation of around 40 local

enterprise agencies and innova-
tion centres helping firms to

start up and grow. The ABCC
recently set up a Small Firms
Panel so that the view of mem-
bers on government policy could
be passed on to the Department
of Industry.

Pressure groups

emplpy fewer than 200 people
and that approximately one
quarter have less than 50
employees.
The CBI boasts of its contacts

at government level and in
Europe and points out that the
emphasis of its representations
are towards a healthy and
expanding economy in which
firms, whatever their size, can
operate profitably.

One of the main objectives
of the CBFs Smaller Firms
Council is to ensure that prob-
lems particularly affecting small
companies are taken into
account
The UIC, meanwhile is a

small but dedicated outfit pri-

marily concerned with influenc-
ing MPs. It is organised along
constituency lines. Formed
ironically as a break away from
the CBI. it is proud of having
only 200 member companies
because, says its national repre-
sentative Barry Baldwin, all of
them are “ activists."

Membership, incidentally, is

restricted to manufacturing
businesses with most companies
employing more than 20 people.
The UIC is a keen supporter of

Founded in 1968 the Associa-
tion of Independent Businesses
(A2B) is one of the older
pressure groups. It claims more
than 30,000 members, a large
proportion of which come
through affiliations with trade
associations.

Membership is open to
“ independent " firms-—broadly
defined as ones owned by those
who run them. Although prob-
ably more “ PR ” conscious now
than it has been in the past the
AIB prides itself on what a
cabinet minister described as
“effective, reasoned and cour-
teous representations to Govern-
ment"
Main preoccupations include

the surfeit of legislation—AIB
described the statute book as
"a spaghetti junction of employ-
ment and company law”-—and
special policy committees sit to
consider taxation, business law.
industrial relations, the national
economy and toe EEC
The AIB is also keen to stress

that it is non-political and
achieved quite a coup in getting
Lord Lever of Manchester, the
independent-minded Labour
peer, to become Its president
The Forum of Private Busi-

ness-set up in October 1977

—

claims 8,000 members, most of
which are very small. One of
its main activities is Co send
members Its “ Referendum ”

every six weeks when Parlia-
ment is In session.
Members are invited to vote

on the issues put to them and
the tabulated results are sent
to Westminster MPs and Euro
MPs. Mr Stan Mendham, toe
chief executive, argues that this

makes the Forum the most
democratic of toe lobby groups.
The National Federation of

Self Employed and Small
Businesses, however, is prob-
ably the best known voice for
the very small man.

It has 350 branches and !

50.000 members throughout i

Great Britain and Northern 1

Ireland. The federation is

highly political and is a strong
champion of small business
people in the face of inquiries
from Customs and Excise and
the Inland Revenue.
The burden of form-filling is

another favourite bobby horse.
As toe federation observed, “the
underlying theme of all our
campaigning is ‘ Get toe Govern-
ment off our backs* and let us
use our enterprise in a free
economy to create wealth and
jobs.”

In 1980 the federation started
a legal fees insurance scheme
which provides cover, against
industrial tribunal compensa-
tion awards, VAT tribunals,
etc.

The Alliance of Small Firms
and Self Employed People
(ASP) also represents the small
end of the spectrum, it also
runs an insurance scheme, has
published booklets for those
starting up and offers advice to
members on employment, re
dundancy, dismissal procedures
and other matters affected by
government legislation.

Its chairman is Teresa Gor-
man, a biologist and manufac-
turer Of biological teai-HIng

aids.

The Institute of Directors
represents individuals, not firms.

It has 30,000 members from
companies big and small but it«

Director General Walter Gold-
smith is a grnaii business en-
thusiast and keen government
supporter.

The National Chamber of
Trade is the voice of more than
200,000 members who belong to

its hundreds of affiliated local
chambers and national trade
associations as well as Indivi-

dual subscribers serviced direct.
This group is strongest among
retailers. The National Associ-
ation of Shopkeepers speaks for
the small shopkeeper and is

strongest in the Midlands
The Small Business Bureau is

the Conservative Party’s own
lobby group.

Tim Dickson

First XI

for the

small firms

Aid for exporters

ADDRESSES
The Alliance of Small Firms
and Self Employed People Ltd
42 Vine Road
East Molesey
Surrey KT8 9W
Tel: 01-979 2293

The Association of - British
Chambers of Commerce
Sovereign House
212a Shaftesbury Avenue
London WC2H 8EW
Tel: 01-240 5831.

Association of Independent
Businesses
Trowbray Hotase
108 Weston Street
London"SE1 3QB
Tel: 01-403 4066

Confederation of ]

Industry •

Centre Point
103 New Oxford Street
London WC1A 1DU
Tel: 01-379 7400

British

The Forum of
Business

. .

Ruskin Rooms
Drury Lane
Knutsfoad
Cheshire WA16 0ED
Tel: 0565 4468

Private

Institute of Directors
116 Pall Man
London SW1Y 5ED
Tel: 01-839 1233

The .National c
Trade
Enterprise House
Henley-on-Thames
Oxon RG9 ITU
Tel: 049-12-6161

Chamber

National Federation of Self
Employed & Small Businesses
Ltd
32 St Aimes Road West
Lytbam St Aimes
Lancs FY8 1NY
Tel: 0253-720911

National Association of Stop-
keepers
lynch House
91 Mansfield Road
Nottingham NG1 3FN
Tel: 0620 45046

The Small Business Bureau
32 Smith Square
London SW1P 3HH
Tel: 01-222 9000

Union of Independent Com-
panies
71 Fleet Street
London EC4
Tel: 01-583 9305

COMPANIES’ EXPORT man-
agers can often be heard
complaining fliat overseas
rivals enjoy greater govern-
ment and support for
breaking.Into new markets.
Yet it is also true that UK

companies are sometimes
unaware of-toe range of aids
they can call upon. Indeed, it

might be more justly argued,
not that the British Govern-
ment does not do enough, but
that there is a confusing
proliferation of services.

For example, the British
Standards Institution sadly
noted In its last annual report
that demand for Its Technical
Help to Exporters service had
been lower than expected at
a' time when industry
appeared to need the service
most.

THE collects information
about the sometimes formid-
able arsenals of technical
standards and regulations

. that other countries deploy
against imported goods.
These regulations can be

among the greatest disincen-

tives for small companies
hoping to take a successful
domestic product overseas,

and in some eases are effec-

tively non-tariff barriers to
trade.
The chief source of govern-

ment advice and financial

support Is the British Over-
seas Trade Board, whose new
chairman is Lord Jelllcoe, a
former chairman of Tate and
Lyle and active member of
the London Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry.
Lord Jelllcoe has promised

to see that Information
collected by the Department
of Trade and by commercial
attaches in Britain’s embassies
is better organised.

The BOTB runs an export
intelligence service which
notifies subscribers (at 35p
per notice) of calls for tender,
forthcoming projects, in-

‘

quiries for goods and services
and other opportunities
Identified by the overseas
diplomats.
Grants are available for

market research overseas, in-

cluding up to a third of the
cost of employing profes-
sional consultants and of buy-
ing already published
material Companies can also
claim half the cost of travel

and subsistence abroad when
they conduct their own
studies.

The Government, however,
has recently excluded EEC
countries from this and other
BOTB services, a decision
taken in order to trim pub-

lic expenditure, and con-

demned as short-sighted by
many regular BOTB cus-

tomers.
“ similar grants are given for

tiie costs of mounting trade

missions abroad under the

sponsorship of trade associa-

tions m»i chambers of com-
merce. Missions Of. this kind

are often the best way for a
small company with limited

resources to get a fed for a
prospective market and make
initial sales contacts.

There are also discounts for

first-time exhibitors who join

other companies to take space

in the numerous overseas
trade fairs.

The BOTB has eight

separate branches at

Loudon headquarters which
study geographical zeglons;
»maii firms may however do
just as well by taking advice

from one of toe big regional

chambers of commerce where
they can be pot In touch with
established exporters.
Another underused govern-

ment service is the market
entry guarantee scheme,
designed to help small and
medium-sized companies, and
jjioi administered through the
BOTB. This is essentially a
low-cost loan, charged at 3
per cent to meet half the costs

of certain overheads incurred

in setting up a sew venture
abroad.

Levy on sales

The Department takes a
levy on sales receipts to

recover its costs eventually,
maw.nwiug that the venture is

successful, ff it Is not; toe
Department hears toe loss.

Among toe costs eligible

are overseas office space,
yiiariar, training, travel, sales

promotion, warehousing and
commercial and legal charges.

To qualify, the company most
be spending at least £49,000

and up to £300,000: that is,

the Department will provide

a mbiinmm of £20,000 and a
maximum of £1504*00.

The risks of exporting can

be insured through the

Export Credits Guarantee
Department a government
agency run on commercial
lines. Its Insurance policies

—

the bulk of them are short-

term for repetitive business

abroad—cover toe company
not only against the buyer’s

own default, but also non pay-
meat due to political or finan-

cial crises in toe buyer’s

country.
The ECGD also gives guar-

antees to basks .which will

enable toe exporter to -raise

finance at find Interest rates,

Boyer credit guarantees
underwrite bank (pans to
overseas customers .so that
they can purchase; the British
exporter’s goods. 1

Overseas
investment ean : also be
Insured again# toe risk of
war or, for example, national,
isaiion of assets.

Chambers of Commerce can
be an Invaluable guide to
first-time smalt exporters,

especially the big London
Chamber and .those of Birm-
ingham, Liverpool and Man-
chester. The London ,dumber
has a large ' International
department, organised . .'by

geographical regions, and a
host of “country committees’*

composed of people with long
experience' of .overseas
markets.

It is also a meeting place
for business contacts, visit-

ing ministers amt 'London
ambassadors,' with a huge pro-
gramme of missions and
seminars.

'

Trade associations
.

provide
similar sendees,- but many of
them are .

-
. insufficiently

funded toifbUH tfie: tactic

qnately-
~

Another private - sector
source of help is through
export houses, who are devet
oping their own services for

small businesses.

For historical reasons they
are particularly strong in the
Commonwealth countries and
the newly independent
African states. Export houses
act as agents, merchants,
managers and .will take the
financial risks, especially on
capital goods projects.

Because of debt crises and
falling oil revenues in many
traditional UK export markets
like Nigeria

.
and the Gulf,

some are taking a closer

interest in toe European
scene. For example, one
export manager, Caffrey,

Saunders, has recently Intro-

duced to Europe toe products

of a firm specialising to
security alarms and of another

making coated papers. -for -

facsimile transmisison.

It is also planning to pro-

duce a catalogue of computer
accessories to sell into tiw
emerging W. European retail

market for home and business
microcomputers. The British

Export Houses Association -fa

London represents 200 houses
and publisher a directory fair

manufacturers listing their

activities and the products,

they specialise in.

Christian Tyler

In business, reliability and cost
efficiency go hand-in-hand with
profitability.

That’s why every Mercedes van is

designed and built with your business in

mind. They’re engineered for greater
reliability, good fuel consumption and
lower repair costs.

From one tonne nominal payload
right up to three and a half tonnes. With
a wide variety of roof heights and body
lengths, with load spaces 247 to 565 cubic
feet. And nineteen different chassis

cabs. The variations are endless.
There’s a range of power

units using both petrol and
diesel. And all with five speed
gearbox for greater flexibility

and economy.

With such a wide range of specifica-

tions we can virtually create the perfect
van for your individual transport needs.

And Mercedes unique support
services are designed to ensure you get
the best from your van every single day of
its working life.

In fact one of our customers found
they could run their distribution opera-
tion more efficiently and economically
with fewer Mercedes vans than his
previous fleet.

Give us a call and find out how
Mercedes transport know-how
can work for you

.

Phone Mercedes-Benz
(United Kingdom) Limited,
London 01-561 5252 or
Wakefield (0924) 254111.

Mercedes-Benz

Meticulous engineering doesn’t cost you.lt pays you.
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